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CHAPTER lX. 

UNDERGROUND WATERS OF THE EAST-OENTRAL 
DISTRIOT. 

INTRODUCTION. 

BY W. H. NORTON • 

. ~ The east-central area frlonts on the Mississippi; it comprises 
. the twelve counties of Benton, Oedar, Olinton, Iowa, Jackson, 
Johnson, Jones, Linn, Muscatine, Poweshiek, Scott, and Tama. 
The great Oambrian and Ordovician aquifers lie within moderate 
distances of the surface and dip southwestward. Their waters 
show increa~ing mineralization with increasing depth and dis
tance from the area of supply, but are by no means unpotable. 

From Monticello to Homestead the dip averages 10 feet to 
the mille for the Saint Peter sandstone and 12 feet to the mile 
for the Jordan sandstone. In the western part of the area the 
southwestward dip of the Saint Peter is 9.4 feet to the mile from 
Vinton to Grinnell. (See PI. VIII.) In the eastern part of the 
district the Saint Peter dips four feet to the mile, from Sabula 
to Vinton (PI. IX), but the greatest dip is southward, as shown 
by the outcrops ,of the Devonian and Silurian rocks in the south
eastern counties. Thus, though the dip of the Saint Peter from 
Maquoketa southwestwardJo Tipton is but 6.8 feet to the mile 
(PI. X), the southward dip from Maquoketa to Davenport is 
11.5 feet to. the mile, and from Green Island to Davenport 12.6 
feet to the mile. This southward dip is due in part to an upwarp 
in the eastern portion of the area whose .axis seems to run 
through or near Stanwood. The base of the Maquoketa shale 
at Stanwood (PI. XI) is 150 feet above the level at' which 
it would be found if the dip of the strata were uniform from 
Olinton to Oedar Rapids. Both base and summit of this forma
tion are lower at Olinton than at Stanwood, 50 miles west. From 
Oedar Rapids west to Belle Plaine the dip of the Maquoketa is 
6.3 feet to the mile and of the Saint Peter 5.5 feet to the mile. 
(See PI. XI.) 
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In the eastern part of the district the' country rock-that is, 
the rock at the surface or immediately underlying the drift
is of Silurian age; in a wide belt passing through the central 
part the country rock is Devonian; in the western and south
western parts, including Tama, Poweshiek and parts ,of Iowa 
and Johnson counties, the country rock is Mississippian. In 
the ar,eas where the country rock is Silurian and Devonian tlY' 
water of these formations may be allowed to mingle with that 
of the deep aquifers without impairing the quality of the latter, 
but the Mississippian waters are usually charged heavily with 
sulphates, and their effect on the deeper waters is plainly indi
cated by the analyses of the waters of deep wells in the western 
counties. The Silurian rocks also appeal' to become gypseous in 
the western counties, and here their waters may increa.se the sul
phate content of the water from deep wells. 

Toward the south and west the aquifers lie deeper and their 
waters are more highly mineralized, but in all parts of this 
district the Cambrian and Ordovician rocks furnish potable 
water. 

The chief water beds are the Saint Peter, Shakopee, New 
Richmond, Oneo,ta, Jordan, and Dresbach and subjacent Cam-

o brian sandstones. (See PI. I, in pocket.) Artesian water may 
also be found in the Galena and Platteville, as at Davenport, 
Wilton~ and Grinnell; in the Niagaran, as at Homestead; and 
in the Devonian, as at Cedar Rapids, Vinton, and Belle Plaine. 

o But none of the aquifers above the Saint Peter is dependable, 
and all contracts for artesian wells should pr'()vide for drilling 
to the base of the Jordan sandstone. 

The lowest water beds-the Dresbach sandstone and the sub
jacent sandstones of the Cambrian-lie within the limits of 
profitable drilling along Mississippi river and yield copious 
supplies d excellent water at Clinton and Davenport. At Ana
mosa and at Tipton drilling was carried far into these terranes, 
but no information as to their water beds is available. At 
Cedar Rapids the first well d'rilled by the city water company 
found, either in these terranes or possibly in a higher water 
bed below the Oneota, a strongly corrosive water, on account 
of which the well was plugged just above the vein. Wells 
drilled later were stopped above this zone. 
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As a rule, throughout the 'east-central district abundant water 
may be found without drilling as deep as the Dresbach, and it is 
recommended that the drill be stopped at the top of the Saint 
Lawr,ence formation, or at least at the top of the glauconifer
ous shales of that terrane. In towns of the Mississippi valley, 
however, where the higher formations are overdrawn, wells 
should be carried to the Dresbach and the first sandstone under-
neath it. 

In the extreme southwestern part of the district deep .artesian 
'wells are not recommended for the smaller upland towns on 
accounf of the expense of drilling and the difficulty in casing 
out the poorer upper waters. Thus, in southwestern Poweshiek 
county the Saint Pet'er lies ahout 750 feet below sea level; in 
towns situated 1,100 or 1,200 feet above sea level, therefore, 
drilling ~ould have to be carried to a depth of 1,850 or 1,950 
feet in order to reach that formation. 

RENTON COUNTY. 

BY H. E. SIMPSON AND W. H. NORTON. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

Benton county oomprises a portion of the undulating prairie 
plain characteristic of north-central Iowa. 'Topographically, 
however, it is divisible into two strikingly contrasted areas 
coinciding witli the surface areas of two drift sheets of diff,erent 
age-the Kansan and the Iowan. The Kansan drift area~ em-

. bracing about 40 square miles in the southwest corner of the 
county, shows a mature drift plain, thoroughly drained by 
streams flowing in deep valleys on the broad flood plains. 'The 
Iowan drift area, comprising the rest of the county, is a very 
gently undulating plain, broken by few well-defined stream 
channels and containing many undrained depressions and small 
marshy meadows and sloughs, the remnants of glacial lakes 
and ponds. The marked topographic contrast is ascribed by 
Savage to the fact that "The surface features over one por-
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tion of the area have been developed through the destructive 
processes of erosion; those over the other part of the region have 
been molded by the constructive agency of ioo,."1 

The southwestern third of the county drains chiefly through 
Prairie creek to Iowa river, which barely crosses the corner of 
the oounty. 

The larger portion of the area drains to Oedar river, which 
flows across the northeast corner. The divide between Iowa 
and Oedar rivers passes northwest and southeast through Rog
erville and Van Horne. 

'GEOLOGY. 

\ The surface of Benton oounty is drift covered exoept in the 
broad valleys of the Oedar and Iowa rivers and their larger 
tributaries, whose flood plains are covered with alluvium and 
range in width up to two mil'es or more. 'Three drift sheets are 
represented-the Iowan, Kansan, and Nebraskan. B.etween the 
Iowan and Kansan occurs in places the interglacial Buchanan 
gravel, and beneath the Kansan drift the in,terglacial Aftonian 
graveL Loess is also present in places above the ¢lrift. 
Throughout most of the county the drift.is underlain by Middle 
Devonian sediments. In a small area in the extreme' southwest 
corner, however, the drift rests on Mississippian shale (Kin
derhook stage). The MiddLe Devonian rocks are represented 
chiefly by the Oedar Valley limestone, which shows a maximum 
thickness of. more than 80 feet and by the Wapsipinicon' lime
stone, which is exposed along Oedar river and its tributaries, 
Pratt and Prairie creeks. 

As a rule the indurated rocks lie in conformable parallel beds 
dipping slightly to the south, this arrangement being modified 
only by a few slight and unimportant folds. The formations 
underlying the Devonian are indicated by the geologic sections 
(PIs. VII, VIII, IX), and by the well sections' on pages '430,435. 

l!';ava~", T. E., Geol. of Benton county; Ann. Rept. Geol. Survey Iowa, vol. 15, 
1905, p. 132. ' 
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uNDERGROUND WATER. 

SOURCE AND DISTRIBUTION. 

Wat·er is obtained from the Buchanan gravel, the Iowan , and 
Kansan drift, the Aftonian gravel, the Devonian limestones, 
and from deeper artesian aquifers. 

In the broad valleys of Cedar and I,owa rivers and their chief 
tributaries water' is obtained chiefly by sand points driven 25 
to 30 feet into the Buchanan gravel, which underlies the aJluv
ium at no great depth and overlies the bowlder clay of the 
Kansan drift. Bored wells of about the sam€' depth. in which 
the water stands not far from the river level, are also common. 
A few wells ~n the Buchanan gravel yield flows, as is illustrated 
by the 30-foot bored well, on the farm of A D. Seeley, one mile 
southwest of Benton, and by the well owned by Joseph Kerling, 
near the foot of the river bluff in the NW. 1,4 sec. 13, T. 85 N., 
R. 9 W., the water of which tastes slightly of iron and giv·es the 
brownish yellow stain characteristic of ~ron-bearing waters. 
The water ordinarily is wholesome, though it is liabl€ to pollu
tion owing to the easy access of organic matter from th'e sur
face. , The Buchanan gravel is found l,ocally on the uplands 
but there it affords a.n uncertain source of water. 

A few :fine springs issue from the upper limestone outcrops 
along the bluffs. A very large spring is on land owned by J. E. 
Wychoff, in the NW. 1,4 sec. 9, T. 85 N., R. 9 W. 

The most common sourqe ,of 'water supply in this county is 
the Iowan and Kansan drift, whose combined thickness ranges 
from 50 to 300 feet. It is difficult to discriminate thes-e' two drift 
sheets in ordinary shallow wens, but the Iowan is so thin that 
it is certain that most of the wells in the Lowan region pass 
through it and end in the Kansan, in which pockets and lenses 
of sand l:l-nd grav'el afford small but fairly constant supplies of 
good water. . 

On the upland p'rairie in the northeast corner of the county, 
north and east of the Cedar river valley, water is obtained 
chiefly by means ,of shallow dug wells, some of which draw their 
supply from sand and gravel lenses in the drift, but more from 
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the porous gravelly beds lying beneath the till and resting on 
the Cedar Valley limestone. The limestone is reached at 
depths ranging from 30 to 150 feet and in most places yields 
a bountiful supply ·of excellent water. A few wells penetrate 
the Cedar Valley limestone for a short distance and find in it 
a good supply of hard water. 

In the creek valleys shallow wells easily obtain water near 
the surface of the ground. South and west toward Cedar river 
the drift is thinner, and, as the bedrock is nearer the surface, 
rock wells are more common. The well on the farm of William 
Pitts, in the NW. 1,4 sec. 1, T. 85 N., R. 10 W., where water is 
·obtained in limestone at a depth of 76 feet, the drift being 46 
feet thick, is fairly typical. 

Southwest of the Cedar river vaHey, except in the Belle Plaine 
artesian basin, bedrock is buried beneath a ma~tle of drift 
ranging in thickness from 100 to 300 feet. Most of the wells 
derive their wateTs from the sandy layers of the drift but a 
few enter the Cedar Valley limestone to obtain a more perma
nent supply. N ear Cedar river the surfaoe is deeply trenched 
by the valleys of tributary creeks in whose banks or bluffs the 
DeVionian limestone outcrops. 

In Taylor township, southwest of Vinton, the "better and 
de'eper wells are about 125 feet deep and draw water chiefly 
from gravel at the base of the drift. At the county farm 11;2 
miles southeast of Vinton, a drilled well 175 feet deep obtains 
water in the Cedar Valley limef:;tone' and supplies a small sys
tem of waterworks, the water being distributed by compressed 
aIr. 

In Canton township, where the limestone is near the surface, 
fitock wells on uplands range in depth from 50 to 300 feet, and 
obtain water from the overlying gravel or from the limestone 
itself. 

A f.ew good springs occur in the broken uplands near the 
larger streams. One owned by W. J. White, 1Y2 miles north
west of Shellsburg, aff,ords a fair perennial supply for st-ock. 
A spring one and one-half miles northeast of Shellsburg, owned 
by Allen Primer, yi'elds a water strongly mineral. 

At Garrison bored and dug wells 25 to 50 feet deep, are 
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common. Throughout Jackson and Monroe townships, farm 
wells are ordinarily 200 to 400 feet deep and draw hard water 
from lime'stone. 

The wells of Homer, Big Grove, and Eden tOiWnships obtain 
water from gravel beds below the till and from the rock imme
diately beneath them. The water is as a rute good and soft. 

In the vicinity of Keystone the common dug wells range in 
depth from 20 to 30 feet and draw moderate supplies from 
Kansan drift. On the lower ground, near the streams, a good 
supply of water for stock is usually found in sandy soils within 
8 or· 10 feet of the surface. Larger and more permanent sup
plies are obtained by means of drilled well, most of which ob
tain an abundant supply in gravel beds about 100 feet below 
the surface. One well, however, two miles west of Keystone, 
enters limestone at 250 fe et below the surface. 

The Aftonian gravel, which underlies the Kansan drift at a 
depth ranging from 100 t,O 300 feet in the southwestern part of 
the cqunty, furnishes the' waters for the Belle Plaine artesian 
basin. This gravel occupies the preglacial Iowa channel, which 
extends across the extreme southwest corner of the county, 
and though by no means continuous is found in many of the deep 
drift wells of the central and SJouthern parts of the county. 

BELLE PLAINE ARTESIAN BASIN.' 

The Belle Plaine artesian basin includes practically all of 
Iowa township and a small portion of Kane township in Benton 
county, somewhat larger areas in the adjacent portions of Tama 
and Iowa counties, and a small corner ,of Poweshiek county. It 
embraces a little more than 100 square miles and occupies a 
portion of the valley of Iowa river, across which it cuts diagon
ally at Bene' Plaine. The axis of the basin is more nearly north 
and south than that of I,owa river and their intersection hera 
appears but a coincidence. The basin is six or se'Zen miles 
wide and the northeast margin, so far as Benton county is con-

'Much of the information contain ed in this brief account is derived from Mos
nat's excellent report on th e a rtesian wells of the B ell e Plaine a r ea (Ann. Rept. 
Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 9, 1898, pp. 521-562). This report contains a large number 'of 
well sections and a table giving data for nearly 200 flowing and non-flowing 
w ell s in the basin. 
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eerned, extends from about two miles north of Irving southeas t 
to Luzerne and thence south to the county line. Topographically 
the area includes some of the high rolling uplands margining 
the Iowan drift, the more subdue.d Kansan plain, and the low, 
flat alluvial valley of Iowa river. 

The' district became famous by the outbreak of the ' , Jumbo" 
well in 1886. A brief history of the " Jumbo." well is given by 
W. H. Norton,' who says: 

The notoriety of "Jumbo" was strictly that of a member of the criminal 
classes, and began with his resistance to control and lasted only until his final 
imprisonment. Six artesian wells had previously been drilled in the drift at 
Belle Plaine. In depth they varied from 210 to 301 feet, and the common head 
of their water was from 3 feet below the surface to 45 feet above it, according 
to the lie of the ground. * * * The seventh well, "Jumbo," was drilled on 
lower ground than any of the others and r eached the water-bearing stratum of 
sand and gravel at 193 feet . 

Local historians of, the well, which they please to term "the eighth wonder 
of the world" 'State ,that the beginning of trouble lay in the fact that the driller 
attempted to use the force of the fiow in reaming out the 2-inch bore, which he 
had put down for want of a larger drill , to 3 inches, the dimension sp,ecified in 
the contract. This task the water speedily accomplished in the unindurated 
clays and sands, but not stopping there went on and soon enlarged the bore to 
over 3 feet in diameter. Through this shaft the water boiled up in a fountain 
5 feet in height-the press reports giving several hundred feet a'S the height of 
this fountain were exaggerated-'fiooding streets and yards and covering them 
with sand. It is estimated that from 500 to 1,000 carloads of sand were dis
charged from the well. The quantity was certainly so great that only with the 
gr('atest effort could the ditches be kept open to carry off the water. Gravel and 
small pebbles of northern drift were thrown out, and some pieces of fossil 
wood 2 and 3 feet long. The maximum flow of water was variously estimated 
at from 5,000,000 gallons to 9,000,000' gallons per diem. Two weel;:s after the well 
was drilled Chamberlin calculated its discharge at 3,000,0{)0 gallons for the 
same period. The enormous flow rapidly drew down the head of the other wells 
until it sank beneath the surface. 

The attempts to case and control the well continued from August 26, 1886, 
the date when water wa's struck, to October 6, 1887, when the task was success
fully accomplished. 

During this time the well, 193 feet deep, devoured, as local historians tell us, 
163 feet of 18-inch pipe, 77 feet of 16-inch pipe, 60 feet of 5-inch pipe, an iron 

. cone 3 feet in diameter and 24 feet long, 40 carloads of stone, 130 barrels of ce
ment, and an inestimable amount of sand and clay. 

It may be of interest to add that in 1906 the entire flow was 

' Norton . W. H ., Ar t es ian w ells of Iowa: A nn . Rept. I ow a Geol. Survey , vol 0, 
pp. 350-351. 
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carried underground by an ordinary 3-inch tile drain and that 
many teams pass daily over the former well site. 

Water is obtained in the Belle Plaine area by wells ranging 
in depth from 90 to 360 feet,. depending on locati,on, elevation, 
and nearness to the middle of the basin. Not all wells in the 
area yield flows. The flowing wells are most numerous and the 
head is greatest in the southwest corner of the county on the 
flood plain of Iowa river in the vicinity of Belle Plaine. To the 
east and north the head gradually lowers until, on the higher 
uplands toward Keystone and Van Horne, water is found only 
at such depths and with such low head that its recov,ery is 
difficult. The driller's log of the "Jumbo" well and the inter
pretation given by Mosnat' as typical of all the Hawing wells on 
low ground is as follows. 

Record of strata in "Jumbo" well, Belle Plaine. 

I '['hick· I Depth I ness Interpretation 

6. Soli with humus _________________________________ / Feet4 5. Sandy clay __________________ ___ _________________ 12 
4. Gravel and sand ___________ .____________________ 8 

~: ~r~~~la~~ywith-l~;yei;-~~-ijo~k~t~-~;T;;;d-a~d l 13 
. gravel and occasional hard howlders. 172 

H b) Gravel and sand, water bearing at ______ 5 o. Nebraskan till ______________________________ _ 

Feet 
4 Recent. 

16 (Loess. 
24 I 
37 Weathered Kansan till, or 

loess. 
209 Kansan till. 
209 Aftonian interglacial stage. 1.j( a) Leaves and wood of ap old forest bed ___ ,' 1-------

------~---------------------------

These strata, down to No.1, do not differ from the usua.l soil, 
loess and Kansan till, ,except in thickness. Stratum No.1, 
which yields the water, is typical of Aftonian interglacial beds 
.found in many places in the state. The old forest bed in the 
upper portion is generally reported as about two feet thick, and 
in this district overlies the gravel of the Aftonian--the aquifer 
proper. The thickness of the gravel bed ranges from · tWiO' feet 
to more than 46 feet, the maximum being unknown as wells do 
not pass through it where it is thickest. This gravel bed grades 
upward into :fine sand, the thinner deposits being in places 
entirely of sand. 

'Ann. Rept . Iowa Geo!. Survey, vo!. 9, 1898, p. 530. 
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The aquifer is thicker in the middle of the basin than at the 
sides. Cross sections worked out by Mosnat show conclusively 
that the aquifer and the underlying Nebraskan drift sheet lie 
within an old preglacial valley cut fully 200 feet into the De
vonian limestones and shales and that the aquifer dips about 
3V2 feet per mil<e southward. The old valley has since been 
filled by the later drift, on which a new drainage system, inde~ 
pendent of the old channels, has been superposed. Unfortun
ately, the artesian water of the Belle Plaine area is unsuited for 
general household purposes or for use in boilers or in manu
facturing processes on account of the large amounts of. calcium 
and magnesium sulphates and other salts it Qontains. For 
watering stock, however, it furnishes an abundant and inex
pensive supply, warm in winter, cool in summer, and peren
nially flowing. It is used on ev·ery farm on which it is available. 

CITY AND VILLAGE SUPPLIES . 

.Atkins.-As Atkins (population, 250) is 833 feet above sea 
level, . the drill may be expected to reach the Maq~oketa shale 
about 250 feet above sea level. Possibly some water may be 
found both in the Devonian and in the Silurian limestones. The 

• dry Maquoketa shale is between 250 and 290 feet thick. It is 
underlain by the Galena and Plattevil1e limestones, in which 
some water beds may be discovered. The Saint Peter sand
stone, with its assured supply of ~ood water, in this area prob
ably lies about 300 f'eet below sea level. Any drilling should be 
carried 300 to 400 feet deeper still in order to tap the large sup
plies of the Prairie du Chien stage and the Jordan sandstone. 
The depth of a successful well thus would be probably about 
1,300 feet. 

Belle Pl0ine.-City well No. 1 (PIs. VIII, XI), at Belle Plaine 
(population, 3,121), has a depth of 1,503 feet, and a diameter 
of 10 inches to 215 feet, 8 inches to 503 feet, 6 inches to 1,300 
feet, 5 inches to bottom of well. Its curb is 810 feet above sea 
level, and its original head 34 feet below the curb; aft·er three 
months' use the head was 20 feet below the curb. Pump 
cyIindei's are set at 63 and at 174 feet below surface; pumping 
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capacity, 100 gallons a minute. The well was completed in 1907. 
Water was fir st f,ound in the Aftonian gravel at a depth of 

214 feet. This flow, estimated at 2,000 gallons a minute, gave 
much trouble and made it impossible to drive the 10-inch casing 
to bedrock. A second flow, estimated as at least 75 gallons a 
minute, was struck at 316 feet fr·om the surface at the base of 
a blue calcareous shale. An analysis shows that this water 
contained 149 grains of solids to the gallon, including more 
than /60 grains of scale-forming salts; magnesium sulphate 
amounted to n early 13 grains to the gallon and calcium sulphate 
to nearly 18 grains: On the advice of W. H. Norton, drilling 
was continued and water was found in the Galena at a depth ,of 
1,140 feet and in the Saint Peter at 1,280 feet, within 30 feet 
of the predicted depth. The principal water bed is reported 
at 1,486 feet. 

Ten-inch casing was put down to . 215 feet, Imt it could not 
be driven to rock. An eight-inch casing was put down to the 
first limestone, found at 315 feet, and bedded in it without pack
ing. As the water burrowed under this pipe, a six-inch pipe was 
inserted to 174 feet, and within this a 5-inch pipe was placed 
whose base was packed with le3.d at 503 feet . No casing was 
inserted below this last depth. ,The total cost of the well, in 
cluding pumps and pipes connecting with the reservoir, wa; 
$4,200. It was drilled by the J. P. Miller Artesian Well Com
pany, of Chicago. A ' complete record of the well was not kept, 
but some drillings were saved. 

Recoret of stmf)x in dee.1J well at B elle Plaine. 

! 
'l'hiCk-! Depth ness 

Pleistocene chiefly; no samples --------------- --------------------------------------
Devonlun (]42 feet thick: toP. 527 feet above sea level): 

Shale, blue, hard, calcareous, siliceous, pyritiferous; in small chips ___________ _ 
Shale, greenish, in concreted masses; two samples _____________________________ _ 
Limestone, light yellow-gray, rather soft; dull lustre; In small flaky chips: 

rapid effervescence; six samples ______ ___________________________________________ _ 
No sample _______ ____ " ______________________________________________________ __ _____ _ 
Limestone, drab, hard, microscopically quartzose; with mucb light blue chert; three samples _________________ ____________________ ___________________________ ___ _ 

Silurian: 
Niagaran dolomite (305 feot thick; top, 335 feet above sea level)

Dolomite, blue·gray, mottled, slightly vesicular; with a little chert; live 
r;8Ifl'J.lh:S ___________________________________ • __ __ • _________________ •• ___________ _ 

Dolomite, buff, in crystalline sand ___________________________________________ _ 

Feet Feet 
283 283 

12 29;; 
20 315 

60 375 
10 :lS5 

40 425 

4~ 467 
B 475 
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I ThiCk- l Depth ness 

Dolomite, blue, argillaceous_-------~-------------_____________________________ _ 
Dolomite, bufi, in sand ________________ • _____________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, blue-gray, hard, siliceous; three samples _________________________ _ 
Dolomite, blue-gray, subcrystalline, compact; some shale at 545 feet; seven samples _____________________ ~ ________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, white, minutely arenaceous ________________________________ .. ____ __ _ 
Dolomite, gray, in crystalline sand; three samples _________________________ _ 
Dolomite, blue, and white chert; four samples _______________________________ _ 
Dolomite, white, granular; cherty; with some greenish shale _______________ _ 
Dolomite, gray; two samples _____________ " ______ ~ ___________________________ _ 
Dolomite, gray, with much white chert; three samples _____________________ _ 

Ordovician: 
Maouoketa shale (290 feet thick; top, 80 feet below sea leveI)-Shale, blue, drab; twenty-four samples _______________ ________________________ _ 

Shale, brown-drab; two samples _____ ________________________________________ _ 
Shale; drab at 000 feet; greenish below; three samples _______________________ _ 

Galena limestone to Platteville limestone (200 feet thick; top, 210 feet below sea 
level)-

No sa n1) leg ______________________________________________________________ ______ _ 
Limestone. highly argillaceous; in light gray concreted powder and meal; 

re. idue ,~h~rty and minutely Quartzose; effervescence slow _______________ _ 
Limestone; in white concreted powder; effervescence slow; six samples ____ _ 
Limestone; in fine meal, argillaceous residue of minute particles of mottled chert ________________________________________________________________ _________ _ 
Sh ale.. dr ab _________________________ __ ____________________________________ __ ____ _ 
Limestone as at 1,110 feet __________________________________________________ _ 
No samples ____________________________________ _________________________________ _ 
DoIOl:llite .. buff, some Chert; in sand; two samples ___________________________ _ No samples _____________________________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, with chert __________________________________________________________ _ 
Lil11e~ tonc, gray. granular , rapid effervescencc ______________________________ _ 
Limestone, argillaceous, in light gray concreted powder and meal ; rapid 

cfferveHcp.ncc; higbly arenaceous at 1,260 and 1,270 feet . with minute grains of quartz; seven samples _________________________________________ _ 
Saint Peter sandstone (40 feet thick; top, 470 feet below sea leveJ)

Sandstone, wbite, grains well rounded, up to 0.8 millimeter in diameter; 
some fragments of green shale; tbree samples ___________________________ .. 

Prairie du Chien stage (183 feet penetrated; top, 510 feet below sea leveJ)-
Dolomite, light yellow-gray, argillaceous; in concreted lJu\I·der._. __ .. ___ _ 00 

Dolomite, light yellow-gray; highly arenaceous; grains of sand rounded, 
some sbarp with secondary enlargements; two samples _____________________ _ 

"Sand rock;" DO samples -----------------------------------------------------
Marl, in powder and small wllite fragments, slolV effervescence; highly silic-

eous, with microscopic quartz; two samples _______________________________ _ 
Sandstone; grains rounded; up to 0.8 millimeter in diameter; clean, slightly 

yellow from rust films on grains ___________________________________________ _ 

Ana lysis at rock in B elle Plaine city well at 555 teet.' 

Feet 
21 

3 
26 

60 
10 
30 
48 
2 

30 
25 

240 
2(} 
30 

20 

10 
00 

10 
10 
10 
20 
20 
10 
10 
10 

70 

40 

20 

30 
100 

20 

CaCOo ___________________ -_____________ -- --_________________ -__ ____ ---___ __ __ __ _ 53.89 
MgCO, ______________________________________________________ --_________________ 43.84 
C aSO. ___ -_____ -_____ - ___ ---____ --- -_ -- -_________________________ -_ __ __ ____ __ ___ _ 47 
"-i 0. _________ ____________________ __ _____________________________________________ 1.04 
F e

2
0, _____________ _________________ -_ __ __ __ __ __ ____ __ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _____ ____ __ __ ___ .13 

AI,O. _______________________________ -__ ___ __________________ , _ __ __ __ __ _ _ __ _____ _ .40 
H"O _ __ ____ ____ ________ __ ________________________________ _____ _________ _________ .18 

100_01 

Feet 
496 
499 
525 

585 
595 
625 
673 
675 
705 
730 

970 
99G 

1,020 

1,040 

1,050 
1,110 

1,120 
1,130 
1,140 
1,160 
1,180 
1,190 
1,200 
1,21() 

1,280 

1,320 

1,340 

1,370 
1,470 

1,490 

Blairstown.-.The to'wn of Blairst,own (population, 532) de
pends for fire protection on cisterns and private wells and hand 
pumps. A small private system, owned by Mrs. M. L. Kirk, 
supplies 20 families with satisfactory water pumped by a 2Y2 

'Made in ch emi ca.l laboratol'Y of Corn e ll College, Mount Vernon, Iowa. 
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horsepower gasoline engine from a drilled well, sunk 101 feet 
deep into "rock sand," into two small elevated tanks fr,om 
which it is distributed by half a mile of mains. Most of the 
Blairstown wells are dug or -bored in the drift 15 to 30 feet. 
In some wells gravel is found overlying the hard, shelly lime
stone at a depth of 100 to 120 feet. H. Lipe, in the western part 
'of town, has a 130-foot well which obtains water in salld below 
the "blue clay." A f·ew sandy layers occur in yellow clay above 
but contain little water. 

The stockyards well evidently penetrates limestone of the 
Kinderhook stage at 120 feet and it is reported to draw water 
from that stratum. The section follows: 

Log of stockyard well, Blairstown. 

~I 'l'hiCkuess! Depth 

Soil and yellow clay (loess) _________________________________________________ _ 
Olay, blue (Kansan) ______________________________________________________ -----_ 
Soapstone ( KInderhook) ____________________________________________________ . 

Feet Feet 
7 

80 
33 

7 
87 

120 

Keystone.-Keystone (population, 412) is on an upland 
praIrIe. The town water supply is drawn from a large dug 
well 68 feet deep, in the bottom of which is a drilled hole ex
tending down to 130 feet, all in the drift. The water is drawn 
from several layers ·of sand and gravel. It stands 50 feet 
below the surface, but its level is quickly lowered by pumping. 

The water is forced into an elevated tank holding 1,200 bar
rels, and gives a pressure of about 45 pounds in the business 
part of town. The water is chiefly used for fire protection, less 
than 100 barrels being used daily for other purposes. The water 
is regarded as of good quality. Under agreement with the Chi
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, the town may use water 
from the railway well in case of fire or other emergency. The 
railway system uses a large open well which is on lower 
ground apparently than the town well and has an abundant 
supply. 

Luzerne.-At Luzerne (population, 160) the shallow town 
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well is eight feet in diameter and 25 feet deep. Most of the 
inhabitants, however, use bored wells, from 15 to 35 feet deep, 
which furnish an abundance of good, hard water. 

Mount Aubum.-At Mount Auburn (population, 228) water 
for domestic use is, commonly obtained from bored drift wells 
ranging in depth from 20 to 55 feet. Throughout Cedar and 
Bruce townships the stock wells range in depth from 100 to 
250 feet, entering limestone at 75 to 150 feet. These wells fur
nish a good supply of hard water standing 50 to 100 feet below 
the surface. They are generally pumped with windmills. In 
St. Clair township the deep wells are from.120 to 400 feet deep. 

Shellsb'urg.-Shellsburg (population, 527) is situated on the 
bottom and north side of the valley of Wildcat creek. The 
public water supply is owned ,by the town and is o,btained from 
an open well, 24 feet deep and 14 feet in diameter, dug on' the 
hillslope. The surface deposits of sandy alluvium, about five 
feet thick, pass into fine white sand, which merges into a bed of 
coarse gravel. This gravel overlies the limestone and is sat
urated with water. The well is bricked. and cemented to the 
bottom, which is in open graveL Normally it is about half full of 
water, but the level is lowered rapidly by pumping until it 
stands only ' two or three feet above bottom, where it remains 
constant with the pump drawing 40 gallons a minute. 

'The water is forced into a steel tank (capacity, 13,800 gallons) 
in which an air pressure of 40 pounds is maintained. In case 
of fire 240 gallons a minute can be delivered under 80 pounds 
pressure. The water is apparently wholesome, though little is 
used except for fire protection, on account of the ease with 
which water cin be obtained from the gravels by a dug welL 
In the lower parts of the town drive points are successfully used 
to draw water from the same source. 

Urbana.-The town of Urbana (population, 306) has no pub
lic supply. The shallow wells are dug to rock at a depth of 30 
to 50 feet and find" sheet water" in gravel. A few of the better 
wells are drilled from 100 to 300 feet, and for the most part find 
the most satisfactory supply in the limestone at about 150 feet. 
As this water stands 30 to 50 feet be10w the surface, a source 
in common with that of shallow wells is indicated. 

28 
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The well at the Urbana creamery is typical of the better drift 
wells. Water is obtained from a bed of sand and gravel under
lying the blue clay of the Kansan drift and overlying the bed
rock at a depth of 180 feet. J. G. Waitman found water at 100 
feet under similar conditions in the NE. 1M sec. 3, rr. 86 N., 
R. 9W. 

Van H ome.-Van Horne (population, 444) is situated on the 
crest of the divide between Cedar and Iowa rivers. Fire pro
tection is obtained from two large open wells 25 fe et deep. The 
water usually stands 5 to 10 feet from the top and is pumped 
by hand. At the electric light plant a well 20 feet deep was dug 
to obtain water for boiler feed. The water was fairly satisfac
tory, pl"ioducing little scale, though leaving a heavy white sedi
ment. As the supply was, however, insufficient, a hole six inches 
in diameter was drilled to a depth of 795 feet and cased to rock 
at 264 feet. The driller's record follows: 

Driller's log of well at Van H.orne. 

I 'l'biC~ne~s I Depth 

--------~ 

I 
Feet 

30 
231 
456 
75 

Feet 
30 

264 
720 
795 

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway dug 136 feet and 
drilled 111 feet to find water in the rock. The ground-water 
level is 'Very low. Wells 200 to 300 feet deep are nearly all in 
~ili. . 

Vinton.-The city .of Vinton (population, 3,336) owns two 
deep flowing wells, 400 feet apart. One, 1,287 feet deep, was 
drilled by W. N. Casey &; Son in 1889; the other, 1;425 feet deep, 
:was sunk by A. K. Wallen in 1892. (See PIs. VII, VIII, IX.) 
Both are six inches in diameter and the initial head was 28112 
feet above curb (8001;2 feet above sea level); the flow of the 
first was 62' gallons per minute, of the second 50 gallons a minute. 
The temperature of their waters is the same-56° F. In well 
No.1 sulphurous water, rising within eight feet of the surface, 
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was obtained at a depth of 125 feet; water-bearing strata were 
also penetrated at depths of 950, 1,230, and 1,280 feet. The 
casing in this well was carried to a depth of 620 feet. The· 
strata penetrated in these wells are indicated in the following 
sections: 

Record of strata in city wen NO.1 at Vinton. 

(
ThiCk-I 

ness j Depth 

Qu-aternary: 
AlluvIal and drift de;losits in ancient river valley ______________________________ _ 

Devonian (20 feet thick; top, 665 feet above sea level) : 
Limestone; hard and compact, nonmagnesian. light cream color; fractu:-e SLD· conchoidal ________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Silurian: 
Niagaran dolomite (215 feet thick; top 645 feet above sea level)-

Llmestonc, magnesian, light buff, porous, subcrystalline _________________ _ 
Limestone, powder, pinkish, argillaceous, cherty; contains some magnesia; 

associated with some dark clay and light nonmagnesian limestone ______ _ 
Limestone, powder, white, nonmagnesian, pyritiferous, with white chert and some rounded grains of quartz ________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, hard, compact, subcrystalline, yellowish in color, with white 

chert, inclosing centers of gray f1inL _____________ ________________________ _ 
Dolomite, powder, white ------------------------------------------------------Dolomite, bluish gray, subcrystalline, with gray flinL ____________________ _ 
Clay, light green _____________________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, very fine, white; grains angular ______________________________ _ 
Dolomile, chips soft, light gray, porous, crystalline, with a little dark gray flint __________________________________________________________________ _ 

Ordovician: 
Maquoketa shale (269 feet thick; top 430 feet above sea level)-ISh a Ie, green. calcareous ______________________________________________ __ ______ _ 

Shale, fine, bluish, calcareous; soluble portion magnesian _____________ ____ .. 
Magnesian limestone or dolomite, chips I1ard, brown, subcrystalline, ferrw. Inous __________________________________________________________________________ . 
1'1-81(', light and dark gray ___________________________________________________ _ 
Shale, light bluish, calcareous ________________________________________________ _ 

Galena and Platteville limestones (401 feet thick; top 161 feet above sea level)-
Limestone, powder, light gray; argillaceous; contains some magnesia _____ _ 
Limestone, powder, cream colored; contains some magnesia _____________ _ Limestone, as above _________________________________________________________ _ 
No sample _____________________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, gray ______________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, soft gray; chips minute __________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, bluish gray, nonmagnesian; chips ·minute _______________________ _ 
LlIncstonc, rather soft, fine-grained, compact, light gray, nonmagnesian; 

chi r~ lhin _ flaky ---------------------------------------------____________ _ 
Saint Peter sandstone (55 feet thick; top 240 feet below sea level)-

S"nnstone, with fragments of limestone _____________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, clean quartz, grains rounded, ' of moderate and nearly uniform 

size; vitreous, limpid; surface ground ____________________________________ _ 
Prairie du Chien stage (212 feet penetrated; top 295 feet below sea level)-

Chert, white; with white dolomite, and greenish slate-like shale ____________ _ 
Dolomite, chips subcrystalline, minutely porous, medium dark gray, "it!: much chert ______________________________________________________ -___________ _ 
Dolomite, powder, fine, white --------_________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, chips white and light gray, fine-grained, subcrystalline, witb some chert ______________________________________________________ ------------
Dolomite, hard, medium dark gray, and softer white ______________________ _ 
Sandstone, with considerable dolomite, grains of silica ligbt colored, vary-

ing widely in size, largest being about 0.9 millimeter in diameter _______ _ 
Dolomite, chips' white and light gray, fine-grained, subcrystalllne, with some chert ______________________________________________________ ------------

Chert with minute calcareous fragments -------------------------------------
Sandstone, grains mostly rounded, varying considerably In size, largest 

about 1 millimeter; also considerable dolomite ____________________________ __ 

Feet Feet 
115 115 

2(' 185 

15 150 

18 ISS 

82 250 

15 265 
10 275 
10 285 
ti 290 
i 295 

53 350 

~ 375 
167 542 

23 565 
9 574 

(5 619 

111 730 
30 760 
47 807 
t3 320 
15 835 
65 900 
75 975 

45 1,020 

20 1,040 

35 1,075 

5 I,08() 

15 1,095 
5 1,100 

25 1,125 
50 1,175 

15 1,190 

B5 1,275 
lU 1,285 

= 
1,287 
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Driller's log of city well No.2 at Vinton. 

) 
ThiCk- I 

. ness I Depth 

Feet Feet Surface material ________________________________________________________________________ 100 100 
Limestone, white ________________________________________________________________________ 200 300 
Clay, tough, blue ___ ____________________________ __ ______________________________________ 320 620 
Limestone, "brown ______________________________________________________________________ 200 820 
Limestone, light gray ___________________________________________________________________ 150 S70 
Sandstone, Saint Peter _________________________________________________________________ 50 1,020 
Sandstone, brown __ _________ _______________________ __ ____________________________ ______ 200 1,220 
SS.ndotone. ligh t (water bearing) __ __________________ .. ______________________________ 20 1.240 
Sandstone. coarse. brown _____________________________________________ ___ ___ _____ ._._ 170 1.410 
Sandstone. whi teo coarse (water bearing) _____________ _________ _____ _____ ____________ 30 1.440 

The agreements of the log of well No.2 with the record amI 
drillipgs of well No.1 are mor,e marked than the discrepancies. 
In log No. 2 the Niagaran is not discriminated; the top of thl'3 
Maquoketa is 50 feet higher than in the record of well No.1; 
the Maquoketa is 52 feet thicker, and the Middle Ordovician 
limestones (Galena and Platteville) are as much thinner; the 
Shakopee dolomite is called "brown sandstone," th e drillers 
not di~tinguishing the fine sand of angular drill-cut fragments 
of doLomite from true siliceous sand-a common error. The 
Saint Peter has the same thickness in both sections, .but it is 
placed 50 . feet higher in log No.2. The thin sandy layer at 
1,175 feet in well No.1 was overlooked in well No.2. The sand
stone at 1,220 feet in well No.2 is identical with the basal sand
stone of well No.1, and is referred to the New Richmond. 
"Brown sandstone" at 1,240 feet of well No.2 is taken to be the 
Oneota dolomite, and the white water-bearing sandstone at 1,410 
feet' the Jordan sandstone. 

In 1909 the flow from the wells had almost ceased. The cas
ings of black iron had become s~ deeply corroded in 19 years of 
use that they were drawn with great difficulty, and on the north 
well it was considered necessary to use several shots of high 
explosives. By exceptional good fortune the drill hole was not 
completely wrecked and the work of repairing the two wells was 
then intrusted to other hands and was carried forward to suc
cessful completion. Both wells were recased with five· inch 
st.andard galvanized casing to 612 feet-that is, through the 
Maquoketa shale. In making the repairs it was found that the 
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first flow was at about 600 feet, near the base of the shale just 
mentioned. The second flow of 13 gallons per minute 'was from 
near the summit of the Saint Peter sandstone, at 1,210 feet. 
On completion the flow from each well measured 27% gallons 
a minute, with a head of 6 feet above the surface of the ground. 
An air compressor was installed in one well. It works from 173 
feet below the surface and yields 162 gallons a minute. The 
other well is allowed to flow into the cement-lined cistern holding 
2,000 barrels, constructed some years before the repairs were 
mafi.e, but the flow of thJs well is small when the air lift is at 
work in the adjacent well. The inefficiency of the supply before 
the repairs were completed compelled the introduction ,of a 
second system for which the water was taken from a well 20 feet 
in diameter and 32 feet deep dug in the sand and gravel 60 feet 
from Oedar river and fed from the underflow. On hard pump
ing the water level was lowered rapidly, and it was supposed 
that at such times the well drew directly through the sands 
from the river, the water lev,el in well and river ordinarily 
being the same. Into this well a feed pipe used only in emerg
encies led directly from the river. A separate pump forced 
the water from this well into a distinct set of mains and supplied 
the railroad, several factories, and the street sprinklers. This 
part of the system consumed about 60 per cent · of the total 
amount pumped daily. 

While the r epairs 'on the wells were in progress and entire de
pendence was placed on the shallow well and river, a eonsider- . 
able epidemic of typhoid fever broke out in the city. The city 
supply is now drawn entirely from the two· artesian wells. 

Another valuable flowing well six inches in diameter and re
ported as 2,000 feet in depth" drawing its supply from the 
deeper artesian sources, ~s located about two miles west .of 
Vinton on W. P. Whipple's farm. 

About one-third of the population of Vinton is supplied from 
shallow private wells sunk in the drift. Such wells in so large 
a town are very liable to be polluted by water entering from the 
surface. . 

The Iowa State College for the Blind has a wen 160 feet 
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deep, which has not been used for several years because in one 
summer it failed. The college uses more than 2,500,000 gallons 
annual}y from the city supply. 

A well owned by C. Fee was drilled many years ago in pros
pecting for oil. The depth is variously reported as about 2,000 
and near 3,000 feet. The water still flows with a head four or 
:five feet above the curb. 

WIGLL DATA. 
• 1 

The following table gives data of typical wells in Benton 
county: 

Owner 

T . 85 N., R. 9 w.1 
(Parts 01 Polk 
and Benton). 

Typical wells of Benton Oounty. 

Location 

Feet Feet 

Source of 
' ll(lllly 

b'ect 

Remarks 
(Log given in I~t) 

Joseph Kisling ____ 4 miles southeast ___________ _ 
of Urbana. 

8 Cedar river b<?ttoms. 

T. 85 N., R.10 W. 
(Parts 01 TaY'1 

~~ ~~ tft~~~~_~~~ Sec. 1 ___________ _ 

T. 8' N., R. 9 W. 
(Canton) . 

M. White -------- NW. i sec. 11 ____ _ 

76 46 J.i mcstonc ______________ J 

40 15 ___ do _____ ____ ___ L 12 

Milton Richey ---- NE. t sec. 20______ 807 ______ Gravel _____ . ___ . __ . -147 
William Hatfleld __ SW. ~ sec. 2L ____ 120 ______ uravel ___ ___ ____ ___ 

I
- 60 

Fine bard water. 

James Rife ______ SW. ~ scc. 11______ 130 2 Llmestone _______________ Plenty of bard water. 

T. 82 N., R. 11 W. 
(Le Roy). 

Stock yards ------ Blairstown ________ 120 

C. E. Oase _______ NW. ~ sec. 27 .. ____ . 450 

120 Shale ___________ --1- 20 I' "Water crevice in dark 
I slate rock." 

H. Llpe __________ SE. ~ sec. 28 ..... 
- ----- -------------------- ______ 1 Scanty supply. 

92 (a) Sand ____________________ Plentyof good water. 

T. 85N., R.ll W. 
(Jackson). 

J. Alchoru ________ RE. ~ sec 25_______ 220 
Joseph Kllne ______ NE. ~ see. 6______ 149 
William Baldridge I:lE. i sec. 1_______ 202 

I 

--:~~- ~~~~~~~~========= I ====== I __________ do ________________ ._ 

I. 

130 130 GraVeL ____________ j-DO I To limestone. 
200 198 Top Iimestone __________ _ 
125 (b) uraveJ _______ ~ __________ _ 

T . 84 N., R. 10 W. 
(Eden). 

N. D. BonesheL __ SE. i sec. 28 _____ _ 
O. E. Bean _____ SE . t sec. 19 _____ _ 
John Powers ______ NE. i sec. 5 ______ _ 
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Owner 

T. 84 N., R. 11 W. 
(Big Grove). 

Location Source of 
supply. 

A. W. White _____ NW. 11 sec. 2______ 130 (b) GraveL _______________ _ 
T. M. Allderson __ NE. 11 sec. L______ 240 (b). ____ do _________________ _ 
T. 83 N., R. 10 W. 

(Eldorado) . 

Remarks 
(Log given in feet) 

Jacob Schlotter· I 
beck ____________ NW. 11 sec. 10_____ 400 ------ \Llmestone ___ , ___________ Several holes aban· 

doned. Adam Kranz ______ SW. 11 sec. 11______ 2~0 200 1 ____ do ____________ -120 
E. S. Tbompson __ SW. 11 sec. 29______ 4ab _______________________________ _ 

T.83N. r R.9W. \ (Fremont). 

A. H. Fawcett __ SE. ~ sec. 3______ 250 (a) GraveL ____________ ___ ___ Strong well. 
T. M. Gregor ____ . SW. 11 sec. 35_____ 250 (a) Sand ____________________ Plenty of water. 

T. 82 N., R.IOW. I 
(St. Olair). I 

William Reissers __ SE. 11 sec. 28_____ 140 (a) ____ do -----------_ ------
Oharles ParschL __ NE. 11 sec. 34.. __ = __ ",-_ ---=250",---,--,-( a=-' __ --_-_- d_o_-_--_--_--_-_--_---'--_--_--_-______ _ 

aNo rock; drift. 
bNo rock. 

CEDAR COUNTY. 

BY W. H. NORTON. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

Cedar county is an area of low relief; its highest and lowest 
elevations differ by ,only about 325 feet. The strongest topo
graphic contrasts are presented by the uplands of Kansan drift 
and the Iowan drift plains. The latter comprise two lobate 
areas. One stretehes across the northern tier of townships, 
its southern boundary coinciding pretty closely with the · line 
of the Chicago & North Western railway, which chose the even 
surface and low levels of the plain in preference to the rugged 
Kansan upland. The second lobe enters the county from the 
west along the left bank of Cedar riv·er and extends nearly to 
Tipton. 

The Kansan upland varies in relief according to the degree 
of its dissection. In F,aimington township its nearly level 
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divides are scor·ed by only the faintest erosion channels; in 
l!-'airfield township it is a gently rolling prairie; but bordering 
Cedar river in Roche~ter and Cedar Valley townships it has 
been cut to a maze of the steepest of hills. 

GEOLOGY. 

The rocks .of the county fall into two general divisions. The 
Niagaran, a buff dolomite, forms the bedrock over ~he northern 
and eastern parts, and Devonian limestones of differing litho
logic characteristics underlie the southeastern part. (See PIs. 
X, XI.) 

The drift sheets appearing on the surface are the Kansan 
and the Iowan; a third drift sheet, the Nebraskan. is in places 
found beneath the Kansan and separated from it by ,old soils 
and forest beds (Aftonian) and outwash sands. 

The loess, a yellow silt, destitute of pebbles, mantles the Kan
san areas. 

UNDERGROUND WATER. 

SOURCES. 

The ground-water supplies of Cedar county are, at present, 
drawn chiefly from deep-lying sources. The shallow wells 
which at an early date found plenty of water at the base of the 
loess in ashen silts and basal sands and in sands separating 
yellow and blue stony clays have been generally either aband
oned or sunk deeper, because of both decreasing supply and in
creasing demands. On alluvial bottoms, such as the flood plains 
of the Cedar and some of the larger creeks, shallow wells still 
are adequate even for farm purposes. 

Aquifers largely used are the ~ands and gravels assQciated 
with the drift. These water beds occur as discontinuous lenses 
in the Kansan and Nebraskan, as extensive sheets parting the 
stony clays of the drift, and in basal sands parting the N ebras
kan till from rock. Sands, locally of great thickness, occur in 
the well-marked buried ancient river valley which traverses 
the county from north of Stanwood to the southeast corner. 
Though these sands are, as a rule, saturated with water, they 
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are in many places too fine to yield a supply of water owing 
to the impracticability of screening them out with present 
methods. A very valuable water bed is that f'ormed by the basal 
sands of the drift and the upper few feet of bedrock, broken and 

. made pervious by pr.eglacial weathering. 
In the bedrock water occurs throughout the Niagaran dolo

mite, where it accumulates in large quantities owing to the im
pervious floor of the Maquoketa shale on which the latter rests. 
Water is also found in the Devonian limestones of the southern 
and western parts of the county. In both limestones it· ·occurs 
in channels dissolved by waters seeping along bedding planes 
and joints in porous layers. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

The areas of Iowan drift of the northern and ncrtheastern 
parts of the county can hardly be set off fr,om those of the 
Kansan drift as a distinct uno.erground water province, for the 
Iowan drift forms but a veneer upon the older drift sheet and 
caimot influence the distribution of ground water. The low relief 
of the Iowan allows ground water to stand high and to exude in 
swales and wet-weather ponds, but in only a few places is the 
water thus stored sufficient for farm wells. In places on the Tip
ton lobe sands store water sufficient for house wells. 

A well-defined province is that of an ancient rock-cut channel 
deeply buried by the drift, which may be called "Stanwood 
Channel, " as it extends beneath the town of Stanwood. The 
surface of the gr.ound gives no indication whatever of the 
topography of the rock surface lying 300 feet beneath. Enough 
deep wells have been drilled over this "deep country" to out
line its gen€ral course, although they fail to define accurately 
€ither its gradi€nt or its width. The channel (fig. 4) enters the 
county in Fremont township and, curving sharply to the east~ 
passes southeast to Stanwood. Trending thence southward, it 
passes "east of Tipton and follows along the east side of Sugar 
creek. About 2Yz miles north of Lime City it turns to the 
southeast and near Durant joins the ancient buried valley, 
passing through Scott and Muscatine counties southward. 
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Figure 4.-Map showing location of wells (.) marking the position o f the 
buried Stanwood Channel. Numbers on wells refer to table On p. 446. 
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+ 
At Stanwood the rock floor of the channel is 544 feet above 

sea level, if correctly reported; five miles southeast of Stan
wood rock was struck at 440 feet. In southwestern Scott. 
county the floor of this channel is hot higher that 400 "feet above 
sea leveL 

In Cedar c<ounty the channel is aggraded with river sand be
neath and glacial stony cJays above. At Stanwood it is filled 
with sand to a height of 116 feet above its floor of rock. At 
Henry Britcher's place sand 144 feet thick is reported over
lying rock." In some wells these sands ar·e replaced by glacial 
pebbly clays and the work of the driller is much lightened. The 
sand is generally of fine grain, and that in one well is reported as 
so fine as to sift through a tobacco sack. It contains str·eaks 
and beds of coarser sand and even of gravel. It presents a 
serious prob<lem for " the driller, for though it is saturated, it is 
for the most part too fine for ordinary types of strainers and 
affords no ground for casing. The water which makes it a 
quicksand forms an inexhaustible reservoir, supplying the 
gravels at its base and the upper creviced layers of the bedrock. 

No "deep country" is reported in Pioneer township, and 
although the land is oonsiderably diversified in relief, water is 
found generally from 80 to 100 feet from the surface in Niagaran 
dolomite. In the northeastern part some wells are drilled as 
deep as 140 feet. 

Outside the deep buried Stanwood Channel wells in Fremont 
township are of moderate depth. W-est of this channel rock is 
generally entered at fr,om 80 to 100 feet. N9rtheast of Me
chanicsville it comes within from 30 to 5Q feet of the surfaM 
and water is obtained ill abundance by wells 80 or 90 feet deep. 
In sections 21 and 28 rock lies lower than 150 and 170 feet below 
the surface of the gently-rolling Kansan upland, indicating 
herl'l a branch of the Stanwood Channel. These wells, like many 
wells of th€ main channel, find water at top 'of the river sand 
with which these buried valleys have been deeply filled. 

In the northern half of Dayton town~hip rock outcrops or is 
found near the surface. In the southern part the drift is 
deeper, reaching in places a depth of more than 125 feet. Wells " 
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commonly find water in the Niagaran dolomite within from 80 
and 90 to 120 feet from the surface, the water rising within 40 
feet of the curb. 

On the loess-covered dissected Kansan uplanu west of Mas
sillon, in Massillon township, wells find water within 140 feet, 
in Niagaran dolomite, which here comes within 80 or '90 feet 
of the surface. Loess is of unusual thickness and drift clays 
are thin. 

On the high ridge north 'of Lowden, extending northwest and 
southeast through sections 20-22, 25-28, 35 and 36, wells on the 
crests are from 150 to 180 feet in depth, finding water in gravels 
of the drift. In one well on this ridge rock was entered at 85 feet 
and water obtained in the Niagaran, the depth of the well being 
144 feet. 

In Linn, Oass, and Red Oak townships r,o ck lies near the sur
face and is rarely as far as 70 or 100 feet below it. Water 
is found chiefly in the Niagaran at depths seldom exceeding 100 
and 120 feet. At the large stock farm of Alexander Buchanan, 
in sections 13 and 18, Linn townehip, a well was sunk to the 
very exceptional depth of 300 feet, of which 230 feet were in 
rock, presumably the Niagaran. 

Northwest of Tipton, in Oenter township, rock underlies the 
Iowan drift plain at no great depth, and outcrops are not un
common. Wells find plenty of water within 50 feet or less of 
the surface. In and about Tipton a greater depth of wells is 
rendered necessary by the deeper-lying rock. Thus at the fair 
gr,ounds a well was sunk 201 feet, 105 feet being in rock. At A. 
Birk's, northeast of town, rock was entered at 175 feet, and the 
total depth of the well is 275 feet. At H. L. Huker's, on the 
east side of town, a well 197 feet deep found no rock. There 
seems to be here either a strong descent to th~ buried stanwood 
Ohannel, which lies east of Tipton, or perhaps the channel of q, 

tributary. Within the city limits the' depth to rock ranges from 
85 to 130 feet and water is found either immediately upon or 
in the rock. 

N ear the border of the Iowan drift house wells obtain water 
in the basal sands of the loess. The sands which part the blue and 
yellow tills also aff,ord a moderate supply. 
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Over most of the southwestern part of Center township wells 
find water in limestone, either' Niagaran or Devonian, within 
from 80 to 130 and 140 feet of the surface. Here the bedrock is in 
few places covered with more thim 80 feet of drift. In the 
eastern part of the township, beyond the belt of "deep country" 
of the buried Stanwood Channel, the drift is from 80 to 130 
feet thick,. and wells commonly find water in the Niagaran at 
depths of from 100 to 150 feet. 

Concerning Inland township the facts at hand relate chiefly 
to wells in the northern part, where stock wells range from 100 
to 170 feet, finding water in rock a few feet below its surface. 
The drift here is 60 to 170 feet thick. 

In the maze of steep hills of the Kansan upland of the eastern 
part of Grover township water is found in rock from 100 to 180 
feet below the surface, the cover of loess and till being 70 to 

,100 feet thick. In the western part of the township the drift is 
170 to 200 feet thick and several wells are 190 to 220 feet deep. 

In Springdale township the drift is deep, ranging generally 
from 100 to 180 feet. In the extreme northeast sections the 
drift is thinner, and at the village of Springdale rock is entered 
at 50 feet. The wells reported range in depth from 120 to 215 
feet, water commonly being found in Devonian limestone. 

In Iowa and , Rochester townships the Devonian limestones 
appear at the surface.or closely approach it. On the upland of 
Iowa township rock is found at 40 to 80 feet. In some rock-cut 
buried valleys the rock lies as deep as 120 feet. In Rochester 
township, though rock outcrops east of Rochester, it occurs as 
deep as 120 and 200 feet in the northeastern sections. The wells 
reported penetrate the limestones to depths ranging from 20 
to 100 feet before finding sufficient water, and exceptionally 
wells are sunk in rock as much as 120 feet. Northeast of Spring
dale a well 200 feet deep is reported. 

In Sugar Cre:ek and Farmington townships, outside the course 
of the Stanwood Channel, rock approaches within 40 and 59 
feet ,of the surface between Sudbury and Durant and north of 
Lime City. Northeast of Lime City it lies from 90 to 125 feet 
below the surface, and one well, which may be 'on a tributary of 
the Stanwood Channel, is reported to end in gravel at 325 feet. 
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In the. western part of Farmington township the drift appears 
to be from 80 to 140 feet thick. Water is found in or on the' 
rock, and wells, except in the buried channel, seldom exceed 130 
feet in depth. 

Wells in the Stanwood Ohannel.' 

No. Owner 

"" " I: 
.B 

£ :S 
Q, Q, 

" " A A 

Remarks: (Log given in (eet) 

T. 82 N., R. 3 W. --;-1---------.; Feet I Fe-e.,-t-'-----------
(Fremont). 

1 L. WlIliams __________ SE. SE. i sec. 3 _____ .. 154 ______ Yellow clay, 30; blue clay, 100: 
sand, 24. 

2 M. Rigby _________ NW. ~ sec. 10____________ 162 
8 L. Lehrman __________ SW. t sec. 10 ___________ . 103 ______ Blue clay, 00: dark fine sand, 13. 
4 A. Pound _____________ NW. 11 sec. 16 __________ . 216 ______ Drift clays, 125; sand and gravel, 

5 John Foley __________ NE. 11 sec. 17 ___________ _ 257 

91. Water rises wi thin 60 feet 
. of surface. 

(I J. P. Hines ___________ Sec. 17 ------------------ ]97 ______ Blue clay, 180: sand, 17. 
7 R. A. Bardue _________ "'IV. ; "ec 16 ___________ . 210 180 Blue clay, 120: sand , 60. 
S George Melton ________ NW. 11 SW. 11 sec. 15 ___ _ 192 _____ Drift clays with streaks of sand 

(one 7 feet thick), 180; sand, 
12. 

9 J. Ferguson ___________ NW. 11 NW. 11 sec. 15 __ _ . 109 _____ _ 

10 Tile Works, Stanwood SW. 11 sec. 24 ______ • ___ _ 340 2vG Yellow loess, 20; ashen loess, 7: 

Jl H. S. Hoyman _______ NW. i SE. 11 Sv_. 24____ 251, 
l'.S2N .. R.2W. 

(Dayton). 
12 S . M. Davirlson __ __ __ SF. i sec. 19____________ 230 

T. Sl N., R. 2 W. 
(Fairfield) . 

13 Henry Britcher ________ SR. 11 NE. 11 sec. 6______ 365 

14 O. T. Johnson _______ NW. 11 sec. 5 __________ .. __ 250 

15 J. Monahan ___________ SE. 11 SW. t sec. 8______ 185 
16 George Kinney ________ NW. 11 NW. ~ sec. 17____ 833 
17 N. and K. Lay ________ SF.. 1 sec. 17____________ ~40 
]S R. E . Hpltebrielle _____ SW. 11 sec. 16 __________ 295 
19 M. J. Fay ____________ SW. 11 NE. 11 sec. 16______ 198 

20 N. Fay ________________ NE. 11 sec. 20___________ 247 
21 T. Wingerd ___________ ,,' .... ~ .pc. 21.__________ 81;2 
22 Gus Peters ___________ NW. t sec. 22____________ "liS 

23 D. Moreland __________ NW. 11 sec. 28__________ _ S8 

~20 

2Iti 

327 

220 

320 
180 

green clay J 1; yellow, stony 
clay, 7; hlue clay (Kansan) ,65; 
sann, with fragments of wood 
(Aftonian), 15; blue clay (Ne· 
braskan), 65; sand, 116; shale 
(Maqu,?keta), 44. 

Yellow clay, 60; blue clay, 123: 
sand, 144; limestone, 12; b1ne 
soapstone, 6; limestono "'itll 
water J 20. 

Yellow clay, 30; blue clay, 50: 
fine, white sanlt: limestone, 
with water rising within 50 feet 
of surface, 30. 

~~~ Yellow clay, 20; blue clay, 155; 
a li~t1e sand on rock. 

]84 
278 
233 Chiefly blue clay: not 10 feet of 

sand. 

2( F. H. Milligan ________ NE. 11 sec. 33____________ 250 248 Drift clays, 80: fine sand, 160; 
black clay (geest?), 8; porous 
limestone, 2. Water rises 
within 30 feet of surface. 
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Owncr Location Rcmarks (Logs given in feet ) 

; 

(Part Of Center). Feet Feet 
- '1'.80N.,R.2W-. -I -, I 

25 W. Stl1bblefield _______ NE. i NE. :I: sec. 9______ 802 220 Yellow clay, 40; blue clay, lSO; 
sand. 

26 G. W. Gary ___________ NW. ;\ sec. 16____________ 3Q4 302 
27 J. B. CarL _______ · ____ NE. ~ sec. 22____________ 200 -----_ 
28 J. HeJmer _____________ SE. l! SE. i sec. 23_ _____ 300 ------

'1'. 79 N., R. 2 W. 
(Sugar Creek; part of 

Rochester) • 
20 B. Ayres _____________ NE. i sec. L____________ 220 _____ _ 

T. 79 N., R. 1 W. 
(Farmington) . 

30 John Rice _____________ SW. i SW . i sec. 5 _____ _ 110 _____ _ 
31 C. H. Nienaber _______ NE. i sec. 27 ___________ _ 
32 Charles Fitz!er ___________ do __________________ _ 
~ Marx Hartz -== _______ NW. ~ sec. 33 ___________ _ 

196 ______ 1 
272 _____ _ 
217 _____ _ 

c For position of wells see fig. 4. 

CITY AND VILLAGE SUPPLIES. 

Buchana1~.-At Buchanan (population, 61) ~ater is obtained 
from drilled wells 27 to 127 feet deep, a depth of 120 feet being 
very common. The water in the deeper wells rises within 70 
feet of the surface. Springs furnish a small part of the water. 

Clarence.-The water supply of Clarenc.e (population, 662) is 
pumped fr,om a well to an elevated tank giving a gravity pres
sure of 40 pounds. There are two miles of mains, 11 fire hy
drants, and 100 taps. Many house wells, ranging in depth from 
20 to 115 feet' lare still used. These wells enter rock at 60 feet, 
and obtain their largest supplies at about 90 feet. The water 

I . 

of the deeper wells rises 'within 40 feet of the surface. 

Duralftt.-At Durant (population, 720) the public supply is 
drawn from a well and pumped to an elevated tank. with a capac
ity of 600 ' barrels, supplying a gravity pressure of 46 pounds. 
'fhere are two miles of mains ana 24 hydrants. House wells 
ranging in depth from 40 to 50 feet and obtaining water in sand 
are used largely. 

Lorwden.-In Lowden (population, 584) water is obtained 
from wells that range in depth from 20 to 200 feet. A ' small 
amount is obtained from springs. 
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Mechanicsville.-At Mechanicsville (population, 817) water is 
pumped from wells into a tank, giving gravity pressure of 45 
pounds. There are 4,400 feet of mains and 12 hydrant::;. 

Springdale.-A t Springdale (population, 125) wells range in 
depth from 75 to 150 feet. 

Stanwood.-Open and dril 1ec1 wells ranging in depth from 
20 to 300 feet furnish water at Stanwood (population, 511). The 
depth to the water-bearing formation in the deeper wells is 120 
feet, and water rises within 50 feet of the surface. A well 630 
feet deep and ranging in diameter from 10% to S inches was 
sunk at the Chicago & North Western railway track in 1905. 
(See PI. XI.) The elevation of the curb is 847 feet above sea 
level. Water was not found in adequate quantity and the well 
was abandoned in 1907. The record of this well based on 
driller's log f.ollows : 

Record ot stratq, in railway well at Stanwood. 
~ 

I Thickness I 
Ploistocene (300 feet thick; top, 847 fcet above sea level) : Olay, yellow, soft _______________________________________________________ _ 

Olay, blue, soft _________ ________ __________________________________________ _ 
Olay, Bandy, brown, hard _______________________________________________ _ 
Olay, blue, soft _________________________________________________________ _ 

Sand and mud, soft; some blue and some yellow ________________________ _ 
Silurian: 

Niagaran dolomite (70 feet thick ; top, 547 feet above sea leveJ)- ' 
Streaks of clay and lime rock; had to be cased ____________________ _ 
Lime rock, light colored, soft; a little water _______________________ _ 

Ordovician: 

)f aoS;:;I~:a lfi'hi
e b~~~~ fse~}t t~~~:~ __ ~~~:_:?? __ ~~~~_~~~~: __ ~~~_~~~~~~= _____ ( 

Galena limestone (10 feet penetrated; top, '}fl.? feet above sea leveJ)-Lime rock; gray, hard ______________________________________________ _ 

Feet 

30 
80 
8 

84 
~8 

20 
50 

250 

10 

Depth 

Feet 

30 
110 
118 
202 
300 

320 
370 

620 

630 

Stl!nbury.-In Sunbury (population, 200) water is obtained 
chiefly from wells and cisterns. A small quantity is also ob
tained from springs. 

Tipton.-The water supply of Tipton (population, 2,048) is 
drawn from a well 2,696% feet deep. (See PI. X.) The diam
eter is reported as eight inches. The well was originally caserl 
to 120 feet and was recased in 1889 to 225 feet. The curb is 
810 feet above sea level, and the original head was 65 feet below 
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the curb. The present head is about eighty feet below 
the curb. The tested capacity of the well is 225 gallons a min
ute. The water beds are unknown, but the drillers, J. P. Miller 
& Co., of Chicago, reported no water found below 1,200 feet. 
The temperature is 57° F. 

Record of strata in city well at Tipton. 

) Thickness 1 Depth 

Pleistocene: Dri ft ___________________________ ____________________ ______ ______ __________ __ _ 

S~ri~: -
Niagaran dolomite (36; feet thick; top, 675 feet above sea level)

Limestone anil ilolomite, light gray, hard: white ch~rt at 135 feet: 
dolomite, buff. at 300 feet: limestone, soft, medium dark gray, 
argillaceous, slightly magnesian, at 445 feeL ______________________ _ 

Ordovici an: 
Maquoketa shal~ (200 feet thick: top, 310 feet above sea level)-

Shale, greenish; 3 samples ___________ ______________________ ________ ____ _ 
Sbale, gray-green : in tlnc meal of argillo-siliceous particles, and 

grains of dolomite: some rather coarse Imperfectly rounded grains 
of varicolored au artz ___________________________________ ____ ________ _ 

Sbale, blue; In concreted powder __ _______________________ __ ______ ____ _ 
f'hn 10 . cborol~te-rrown . sligbtly bituminous _________________________ _ 
Dolomite, brown, argillaceous, earthy ______________ .. ________________ _ 
Sh ale, blue _________ ___ _____________ ____________________________________ _ 

Galena limestone to Platteville limestone (330 feet thick; top, 110 
. fret ahove sea level)-

Dolomite, buff and gray; 4 samples _______________________________ " ___ _ 
T,impstone: ]jj!hI buff: soft, magnesian ______________ " ______________ _ 
Limestone, soft, grayisb wbite, argillaceous _______________________ _ 
Limestone, white, slightly magnesian _________________________________ _ 
Limestone, light gray ____ ____________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, darker gray _______________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, dark hlue-gray: fossiliferous , argillaceous ______________ _ 
Shale, green (mobahlv Decorah sh.lpL _______________________________ _ 
Limestone, dark blue-gray, argillaceous ___________________________ _ 

Saint Peter sanilstone (55 feet thick: toP. 220 feet below sea leveJ)-
Sandstone. clean, white; grains rounded: 3 samples _________________ _ 

Prairie du Ohlen stage (377 feet thick; top, 275 feet bclow sea leveJ)-
Dolomite, gray; green shale in drilJings _________________________ _ 
Dolomite: some sand in drillings ____________________________________ _ 
Marl. white, dolomitic, argillaceous , and minutely arenaceous ____ _ 
Dolomite , gray, buff. and in places white; cherty, especially toward 

the base; white powder at 1,800 feet; 17 samples ___________________ _ 
Dolomite and sand _________________________________________ • _________ _ 
Dolomite, light yellow _________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, with sand _________ __ __ ____________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, gray; considerable sand _________ __________________________ _ 

Oambrian: 
Jordan sandstone (118 feet thick: top. 652 feet below sea leveI)

Sandstone, calciferous; fine, light colored; rounded grains of quartz, 
some showing secondary enlargements; also many minute angular 
cuttings of white subcrystalllne dolomite ___________________________ _ 

Sandstone; buff, 2 samples ___________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, flne, white and light yellow; 2 samples ___________________ _ 
Dolomite, highly siliceous, white ___ ____________________ _____________ _ 
Sandstone, tine-grained, light yellow _________________________________ _ 

Saint Lawrence formation (222 feet thick; top, 770 feet below sea 
leveJ)-Dolomite. yellow __________________________________________________ _ 

Dolomite, dark gray ___ ____ _________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, gray; In fine sand __________________________________________ _ 
Marl. blue-gray ______________________________________________________ _ 

Shale, dark greenish. pyrltif~rous; much dolomite and chips of flne-grained, argillaceous sandstone ______________ l. ___________________ _ Marl, pink ____________________________________________________________ _ 

29 

Feet Feet 

135 135 

365 [j()() 

100 600 

20 620 
20 640 
20 660 
20 680 
20 700 

40 740 
60 800 
50 850 
35 885 
15 900 
50 950 
40 990 
10 1,000 
30 1,080 

40 1,070 

15 1 ,085 
5 1,090 

10 1 .100 

265 1,365 
35 1,400 
10 1,410 
40 1,450 
6 1,456 

6 1 ,462 
23 1,485 
17 1.502 

3 1,505 
10 1,515 

65 1,580 
36 1,616 
84 1.650 
30 1,680 

22 1.702 
sa 1. 740 
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f I 
I ·.rWckness Depth 

j 

Dresbach sandstone and underlying Cambrian strata (443 feet thick; top 
992 feet below sea level)-

Sandstone, clean, wblte, saccharoidal; grains generally rounded 

~u~:.afX J~::~l' '~i:~_~::~~~_~~~ __ ~~:~~~:~:~_~~~_!~~:~~~_:~~~~~ 1 
Sandstone, white, fine; 3 samples ___________________________ __ ________ _ 
Sandstone; in fine, siliceous powder ________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, white; grains very finc, mostly angnlar _________________ _ 
Marl, minutely arenaceous ______________________________________ _____ _ 
Sandstone, fine, wbite; sbale in drillings _____________________________ _ 
San(lstOllc, buff, fine ___________________________________ ______________ _ 
Marl, siliceous and glauconiferous _____________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, pink; in minute angular fra.gments ______________________ _ 
MmJ. siliceous and glnuconiferotls ___________________________________ . 
Marl, pink-gray; microscopica lly quartzose; glauconifcrous ___ ____ _ 
Marl, reddish , microscopically quartzose; glauconiferous _________ _ 
Sandstone, gray; in flne pow(hl', 1Ionsisting as seen under the 

microscope of angular parti"i~s of quartz; calcareous cemenL __ _ 
Sandstone, buff, fine·graine r, ________ . ________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, fine, white ___ _________________________ __________________ _ 
Sandstone, wbite; grains n' moderate size, mostly broken; some: 

with secondary enlargem('uts _______________________________________ _ 
Algonkian (?) (451~ feet penctratefi; top, 1,435 feet below sea level): 

Sandstone, clean, pink, 2 samples ________________________________________ .! 
Sandstone, red and brown; 3 5a:oples----------.--------------------------- , 
Sandstone, moderately I1nc; grams broken, plnk _______________________ _ 
Sandstone, fine, cream colored ____________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, pink; angular grains and grains with secondary enlarge· ments _______________________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, pink, fine; in angular cuttings, 2,420 and 2,430 _____________ _ 
Sandstone, ligbt yellow ___________________________________________________ _ 

!:~t~g~~: ::i~f~1~~I~~i~~~~~n~~~~=~~~=~=~=~===~=~=~=~=~=================== ! Sandstone, buff, fine ______________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, reddish ________________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, light purplish, fine ___________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, reddish brown, fine; 3 samples ________________________________ _ 
Sa.ndstone, dark reddish brown; grains angular, 2,600 and 2,610 _______ _ 
Sandstone, purplish; 2 sa.mples ___________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, red, pink and brown, fine; grains broken; J5 samples ______ _ 

Feet Feet 

,\ 1,802 
1,890 
1,895 
1 ,900 

i~ I 
1,91U 
1.925 

25 1,950 
15 1,£65 

·25 1,990 
r, 1,995 

75 2,070 
30 2,100 

50 2,150 
10 2,160 
50 2,210 

10 2,220 . 

50 2,270 
70 2,340 
20 2,360 
5 2,365 

35 2,400 
30 2, 430 

5 2,435 
40 2,475 
10 2,1.85 
35 2,520 
15 2,535 
15 2,550 

~g I 2,560 
2,585 

25 2,610 
15 2,625 
7l~ 1 2,696~ 

The water is pumped to a standpipe with a capacity of 27,000 
gallons, aff.ording a domestic pressure of 45 pounds. Direct 
pressure is 100 pounds. There are 31j2 miles of mains, 46 fire 
hydrants, and 320 taps. The consumption averages 45,000 gal
lons a day. 

West Branch.-Waterworks were installed at West Branch 
(popUlation, 643) in 1906. The supply is from an eight-inch 
well, 65 feet deep, with a capacity of 100 gallons per minute. 
Pumping 1314 hours lowered the water to b!lt seven feet below 
the surface of the ground. The water bed is honeycombed lime
stone of Devonian age. Rock is entered at six feet. Water is 
pumped to a tank with capacity of 30,000 gallons, affording a 
gravity pressure of 103 pounds. Ther,e are 1% miles of mains 
and 23 fire hydrants. Village house wells range from 20 to 50 
feet in depth. 
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WELL DATA. 

Information concerning typical wells m Cedar cou~ty IS pre
sented in the following tables: 

TypicaZ wells in Oedar Oounty. 

Owner 

T. 81 N., R. 4 W. 
(Parts of Cass and 

Locution 

Fcct 

LInn.) I 
Oharles llorlds - ••.... - SE_ ~ sec. 25 .. ___ .•.. flU 
Mary KaUlfl:lan •••• - SE. ~ sec. 26_ ••• _ •• __ • __ ._._. 

B. Wilson . _._._. __ _ 
Oharles Pfaff _ ••• _. __ 
Pbilip Hammond ._. 

Sec. 30 . __ .•. _ .... ... _. 73 
W. ~ sec. 36 ..... _. .. 118 

O. Strotber ___ •• __ .. _ NW. t sec. 4 ••••••• _. <.II 

Elmer Wallick _ •••.. _ 
Sec . 12 __ ...............••• _. _ 
Sec. Iv _ ... __ ._ .... _.. 120 

T.81N.,R.3W_ 
(Reel Oak; parts of 

Oass, Linn, Genter) 

R. Stout - ..•••••• ---- SW. ~ sec . 18._ ..... . 

Alexander Moffitt .. _ 
Alexaneler Buchanan. 
H. Sbank .. ___ .•••• __ 

E. H. Gar] _ .••. _. __ 
T . 80 N_, R_ 2 W. 

(Parts of Center and 
Rocbester) _ 

NW. ~ sec. 6 •..... _ .. 
NW. h sec. 18 ....... . 
NF.. ~ sec. 7 •....... 
SW_ h sec_ 17 ..... __ . 
Sec. 18 .... _ ...... _ .. 

~. :r -S!l~~I:~.====== Sec. 2 ......••......•. 
Sec. 3 ..••............ 

G. Wingert - •. -- ••• -. Sec. 4 _ ••••••••••••••• 

120 

ll8 
300 

65 
133 
lGO 

220 
156 

109 

C. G. Wright •..•• _._ Sec. 5 ._ ........... ... _ 160 
- Swartzlander.... Sec. 6 _............... 156 
B. Sandy _ •••••• _ •••• NE. ~ sec. 8 .•.•.....•.....• _ 

William Ford ........ Sec. 10 ...........•..• 1.;8 
J_ Huadlestono •. _ . • Sec. 12 ..• _........... 100 
George Wilbur ..•.••• Sec. 13 _ ......• _...... 180 
C. W_ Oarl ._ •• _' •.• _ Sec. 15 ....••• _....... 140 
~. L. S[j~er.......... Sec. 16 ......•........ ]90 

. D. NeJrson .......• Sec. 21 _....... ....... HO 

R. .J. Goodale .•..••. _ Sec. 22 •......•••..... 
J. Kropelin .•••..••• _ Sec. 34 •....•........• 

H_ Dewell •.....••••• _ Sec. 2 •..•...•. . ••...• 

George MeLeod ..... Sec. 25 .•..••. . .•.... _ 

120 
121 

108 

105 

Remarks: (Logs given in leet) 

Fect 

26 
80 Nearly all blue clay; bowldcrs from 

20 to 40 . 
t;() Yellow clay 20 ; blue clay, 30. 

, 100 
1G 
7~ 

U6 

leo DrIft clays, 100; limestone, 10; green
Isb pipe clay (Carboniferous fav
ern filling) 10; limestone to bot
tom. 

40 
70 
85 
40 

120 Yellow clay, CO; sand, 00. 

6i) 
136 On rock was found " red granite," 

3 incbes thick, wbicb cut drill and 
was dynamited . 

SO 60 feet of sand. Strong flow of gas 
encountered at 00 feet hetween 
clay ahove and sand; would blow 
off hat. 

lID 
150 Yellow clay deep In tbis vicinity. 
102 Yellow elay, soft, 45; blue clay, 05; 

pebbles, 2. 
186 No sand . 

73 Yellow clay, 10; blue clay, 63. 
130 Yellow clay, 20, sand, no . 
12u 

54 
70 Yellow clay, 35; blue clay, 35. 

00 Yellow clay, 20; blue clay, 40. 
118 "0 feet of sand OIl rock. 

108 Yellow clay, 20; lJluo clay, 48; on 
!Jaba bill. 

llIue clay . 20; !Jct.bly hardpan over
lying quicksan<l. 20; gravel, 65. 
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TtlPical wells in Oedar Oounty-Continued . 

Owner 

'1'. 81 N., R. 2 W. 
(Fairfield; part ot 

Oenter). 

Location 

Moses Brunker ------ Sec. 29 ______________ _ 
Adam Birl<i ---------- Sec. 31 ______________ _ 

P. Metz -------------- Sec. 32 ______________ _ 
L. Haggerty --------- Sec. 9 _______________ _ 
Johnsoll Spear ---00-- NW. i sec. 16 _____ _ 
E. Ii. 001'1 --------~- Sec. 18 ______________ _ 
J . O. Gasford ------. Sec. 21 ______________ _ 
Matt. Fell ------- ---- Sec. 20 ______________ _ 

J. Kroeplene -------- Sec. 34 ___________ , __ _ 

T. 79 N., R. 1 W. 
(Farmington) . 

Charles Moorehouse __ SW. :i sec. 5 _______ _ 

J. F. Schroeder ______ Sec. 8 _______________ _ 
Henry Steffen Sec . 12 ______________ _ 
William Miller Sec. 16 .... ____________ _ 

Johann KIohn 

T.82N.,R.3W. 
(Fremont). 

Sec. 23 ______________ _ 

R. M . OarIL ______ .--- Sec .. 2 _____________ _ 
P. Farrington - --- SE. ~ sec. 4. _______ _ 

Joh:l Schwalpert S . ! sec. 8 __________ _ 
G. S. · Burleigh ________ Sec. 9 _______________ _ 

J. Studer ___________ _ NE. 11 sec. 18 _______ _ 
H. B. Thomas ______ Sec. 20 _____________ _ 

A. M. House ________ Sec. 21 _____________ _ 
Alex Oaldwell _______ NE. ; sec . 28 _______ _ 

T. 80 N., R. 4 W. 
(Gower). 

J. A. Armstrong _____ . Sec. 4 --------- ______ _ 
A. H. Fisher _________ Sec. 9 -----------___ _ 
T. W.. Fltzpatrick ___ Sec. 13 ---------------
J. 'rucker _____________ Sec. 15 ---------------
B. Elllson ____________ Sec. 27 ---------------
W. W. Totum ________ SE. i sec. 36 ________ _ 

T. 80 N .• R. 1 W. 
(Inland). 

A ·. Dresselhouse _______ Sec. 3 _______________ _ 
M. Sparks ___________ Sec. 4 _______________ _ 

E. Bell __ . ____________ Sec. 7 _______________ _ 

H. WI,p.rton _________ Sec. 11 ____ _________ _ _ 

:S 
'" " 
"" Feet 

156 
275 

120 
170 
198 
146 
150 
133 

125 

110 

114 
54 

132 

100 

190 
120 

87 
146 

65 
93 

111 
168 

120 
220 
180 
112 
190 
135 

J38 
140 

172 

138 

... 
" 0 ... 
.£ Rcmarks: (Logs 'given iu' [ect) 
.c 
c-
" 
"" Feet 

131 
176 Yellow clay, 20; blue clay with a 

very littlc sand, 156; solid log or 
limb 01 wood at 166; no dark soil; 
rock.99. 

51 
110 
177 
120 

MuCh sand and gravel. 
110 Yellow clay. 20; blue clay, 80; gravel. 

10. 
118 Nearly aD .aud anel gravel to rock. 

Black soil. 10: blue clay, 40; sand, 

80 
40; gravel, 20. 

46 All yellow clay to rock. 
132 Yellow and blue clays, 80; s~nd, 30; 

blue clay, 22. 
43 

100 Blue clay. 100; sand and gravel. 60. 
l~U Yellow clay, 24; blue clay, 64; sand. 

14; mUCk, 10; blue clay and gravel, 
8. 

40 

30 
93 

105 

Foot of Stanwood paha. M;)sth' 
blue clay; 3 sand beds. 

Yellow clay. 20; bluo clay nearly to 
rock; water In gravel on rock. 

On NW. 11 NE. i, drift clays. 120: 
sand, 43. On SE. i, NE. i rock 
was entered at 98, and the drill 
stopped at 118. 

100 Yellow and blue clay to rock. 
150 Drift clays. 140; sand. 40 . . 
75 Hill. 

1.;)0 Yellow clay. 00; blue clay. 40. 
160 
95 Y6110w clay. 20; blue clay, 75. 

101) 8 feet of sand on rock. 
110 Yellow clay. 40; blue clay. 45; sand, 

5. Water on rock, head, 40 feet. 
165 Yellow clay, 50; hlue clay, 50; Qulck

sond, 40; blue clay to rock. 
60 

.. 
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Typical Wells in Oedar Oounrty-Concluded. 

Owner 

T. 79 N., R. 3 W. 
(Iowa; part of 

Rochester). 

Location 

J. S. Smlth __________ Sec. 4 _______________ _ 
E. Harma _______ <.___ Sec. 4 _______________ _ 
- Hutchins ___ < _____ Sec. 5 _______________ _ 
B. Ellison __________ Sec. 7 ____________ _ 
O. D. I:Itottler _______ I>ec. 9 ______________ _ 
J. P. Stottler ________ Sec. 10 __ ____________ _ 
B. Woods ____________ Sec. 18 ______________ _ 
-- Dufle ____________ Sec. 21 ______________ _ 
W. Kennedy _______ __ Sec. 31 ______________ _ 
H. Oress ____________ Sec. 34 ______________ _ 
T. 79 K., R. 2 W. 
(Sugar Oreek; part of 

Rochester) • 
J. D. Ridenours _____ Sec. 5 _____________ _ 

O. A. Ridenours ______ Sec. 7 _______________ _ 
A. Antons ___________ Sec. 29 ______________ _ 

'I'homas Matthews ____ Sec. 29 ______________ _ 

James Ross --________ Sec. 31 _______________ < 
- Ayers ___________ Sec. 1 _____________ _ 

Isaac Riser ___ ______ <_ Sec. 1 _______________ _ 

Oharles Kiser ______ Sec. 11 ________ . _____ _ 
'1'. 79 N., R. 4 W. 

(Springdale) • E. Halloway ________ Sec. 3 _______________ _ 
Samuel Thomas ___ . __ Sec. 9 ____________ _ 

D. Wiggins ___________ Sec. 31 ___________ ___ _ 

T. SO N., R. 3 W. 
(Parts of Oenter, 

Rochester, 10W;1, 
Gower). , 

O. P. Pratt ___________ Sec. 10 ______________ _ 

'I'. 82 ~., R. 1 W. < 

(Massilon). 

L. Vansickle _________ SW. a sec. 4 _________ _ 

J. S. Erbe ____________ SE. t sec. 14 _______ _ 
Oharles Kramer ______ SE. l sec. 20 ________ _ 
E. Schleuter __________ NW. t sec. 27 _______ _ 

T. 82 N., R. 4 W. 
(Pioneer). 

Louis Seever ________ NE. 1 sec. 3 ________ _ 
D. Foley _____________ Sec. ,21 ______________ _ 

Ja<coh Hammond ____ SE. ; sec. 32. ______ _ 
W. Bennett _. _____ ___ SW. i sec. 34 _______ _ 
W. Elliott ___________ SW. ~ sec. 35 _______ _ 
David Rhoudes _______ NE. 1 sec. 36 _______ _ 

II 

Feet 
70 

160 
102 
100 
100 
160 
160 
70 

256 
70 

200 

. 50 
177 

202 

130 
220 I 

~45 

124 

213 
160 

215 

112 

120 
183 
172 

140 
143 

80 
80 
88 

130 

Feet 
40 
60 
8!) 

65 
elJ 
GO 

120 
40 
50 
4;; 

60 

20 
157 

102 

100 

81 

110 
140 

180 

30 

Remarks: (Logs given in feet) 

Water In blue limestone. 
All yellow clay to rock. 
Water In blue limestone. 

From 110 to 120 fcet "pipe clay" 
(shale) underlain by 4 feet of COR' 

Yellow clay, 70; blue clay, 86; ' sand, 
I, to rock. Hill. 

First rock shelly limestone, 3; ,)Iuo 
shale, 5; hard limestone, 96. 

No sand, rock soft and shaly. 
Soft blue clay, 50; sand and clay 

mixed, mucky, black, 100; clean 
fine sand resting on gravel, 70. 

Across roan from Ayers. Olay, 50; 
muddy sand, 100; clean sand, 75; 
gravel, 20. 

Yellow clay, 74; sand, 10. 

Pipe clay from 125 to 13I. 
Yellow clay, 20; soft sandy blue 

clay, 20. 
On belt of "deep country," which 

starts In west of West Branch and 
runs west of Downey. 

82 Well unfinished. Loess, 60; ashen 
loess, 10; sand, 12, to rock. Hill. 

Blue clay, 50; sond, 70. Hill . 
Water at 180; much sand. 
Yellow clay, 40; blue clay to bottOlfl; 

water In streak of sand at 110. 

120 Yellow clay, 35; blue clay, 85; rock. 

50 
1l 
30 
70 

Yellow clay, 30; blue clay, 110; river 
sand, 3. 
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CLINTON COUNTY 

BY W. H. NORTON. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

The upland of the northeastern townships of Clinton county 
attains a height of 900 feet above sea level and is deeply and 
intricately dissected. The topography is that characteristic of 
the driftless area and the belt of Kansan drift immediately 
adjacent. The entire area of these townships has been reduced 
by long erosion to valley slopes. 

The southern portion of the county consists of a gently un
dulating plain of Iowan drift, diversified, n€ar the edges, with 
ridges and elongated hills of the ,older drift, capped with loess, 
and trending from northwest to southeast. 

Wide alluvial plains occur not only along the Missi sippi but 
also along the entire course of Wapsipinicon riv,er (except a 
short rock-bound reach at Big Rock), and up the valley of 
Yankee Run. A broad strip of lowland known as the Goose 
Lake Channel, crossing the county from north to south, marks 
an ancient temporary channel of the Mississippi. 

GEOWGY. ' 

The bulk of the Pleistocene deposits of Clinton county con
sists of the Kansan and the Nebraskan drift sheets, the Iowan 
drift forming but a veneer on the area allotted to it. The 
northern dissected Kansan upland is thickly covered with a 
pebbleless yellow ' silt or dust, the loess. The foundation rock 
on which the superficial deposits rest thr,oughout most of the 
county is the Niagaran dolomite; some deep-cut ancient valleys, 
however, are filled with drift which reaches to the Maquoketa, 
a blue plastic shale which outcrops along the base of the bluffs 
of the Mississippi as far south as Lyons. 
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• UNDERGROUND WATER. 

SOURCE AND DISTRIBUTION. 

Clinton county offers a wide variety of water beds, including 
the alluvial plains with their shallow ground water, the glacial 
gravels associated with the different sheets of glacial drift, 
and the Niagaran dolomite. Some of the deepest farm wells of 
the county tap still deeper horizons, in the Maquoketa shale 
and the underlying Galena dolomite. The artesian wells of 
Clinton pass through the Ordovician formations and tap the 
Jordan and Dresbach sandstones, and deeper Cambrian strata. 

In Sharon township, on the Kansan upland, the drill sti'ikes 
the Niagaran dolomite at depths ranging from 70· to 120 feet 
and :finds water within 150 feet of the surface . . On the Iowan 
drift plain in the southern part of the township wells south of 
Lost Nation find water in glacial gravels less than 150 feet 
from the surface. 

In the northeastern section of Brookfield township, rock ap
pears at the surface. Water is found in the Niagaran at depths 
seldom exceeding- 150 f.eet.· A deep-buried river channel en
ters the northwestern part of the township from Jackson county, 
passes east ·of Elwood, and thence trends southwest. The low
est altitude recorded for the rock floor of this buried valley is 
470 feet above sea level. This" deep country" passes through 
a well-dissected Kansan upland and several wells approach or 
exceed 300 feet in depth. Water is usually found in gravel 
before reaching rock, but in one or two wells drilling was con- . 
tinued to some depth in the Maquoketa shale. 

In Bloomfield township no well· reported exceeds175 f.eet in 
depth. Water is usually found in the Niagaran, which is gen
erally reached fr,om 50 to 125 feet from th~ surface. Excep
tional wells which failed to reach rock and disclose an ancient 
buried river ch::mnel are reported, one on the aggraded valley of 
Deep creek (section 32), which passed through 144 feet ·of quick
sand and struck rock 171 feet below the surface; and two wells 
in the hilly country north ,of Delmar (sections 10 and 11), 
which reached 200 feet, passing mainly through blue stony clay. 
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In Waterford township the scanty data at hand indicate that 
the Niagaran is covered but thinly with drift in many places. 
Water is commonly found in this dolomite at depths of less than 
150 feet. The Maquoketa underlies the Niagaran at moderate 

. depths; in section 3 it occurs not lower than 550 feet above sea 
leveL At Browns, on Sugar creek, an ancient channel was dis
covered by a well which passed through 199 feet of drift to th~ 
Maquoketa shale, whose summit is about 500 feet above se:] 
leveL • 

Most of the wells of Deep Creek township find abundant 
water in the Niagaran, which there lies 150 feet below the sur
face. In the marshy lowlands known as Goose Lake Channel, 
carvtld and partly aggraded by the Mississippi during one of the 
great invasions of the state by glacier ice, are many driven and 
open wells. A drilled well sunk in the channel in section 7 
passed through 108 feet 0f alluvial clays and sands without 
reaching rock. The rock floor of the channel here lies less than 
570 feet above sea leveL 

In Elk River, Hampshire, Spring Valley and Lincoln town
ships wells 00mmonly succeed in finding water in the Niagaran 
within 50 to 180 feet from the surface. Sand wells prevail along 
the terraces of the Mississippi. The deepest are those which 
unfortunately fail to find water in the Niagaran and are drillecl 
into the Maquoketa shale, which emerges along the base of the 
bluffs at Lyons and other localities along Mississippi river and 
in .the valley of Elk creek. In these townships the depth to the 
Maquoketa-a matter of great importance to the driller-ranges 

. from 100 to 250 feet. At Eagle Point Park the shale,' which 
was found beneath 20 feet of loess and 140 feet of Niagaran 
dolomite, was 200 feet thick. The well was sunk through the 
shale and penetrated 104 feet into the Galena dolomite, from 
which a small supply of water was obtained. 

A well in Elk River township, section 31, reached the shale 
after passing through 142 feet of drift and 100 feet oi'limestone 
and found some water in the shale after penetrating it to a 
depth of 157 feet. 

In Center, Comanche, and Eden townships, which are supplied 
chiefly from the Niagaran! few wells exceed 180 feet in depth. 
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On the Sullivan f~rm, 1% miles south,east ,of Bryant, a well 409 
feet deep enters rock, probably the Galena, near the bottom. 
The alluvial sands of Goose Lake Channel, a flat-floored valley 
fI"om one to two miles wide, now occupied by Brophys creek, 
supply many driven wells. Deep wells have been drilled in the 
channel and hav.e failed to find the rock floor at depths even of 
175 feet (485 feet above sea level). So far as reported only 
alluvial sands and clays occur in this channel. Driven wells 
furnish the supply on the Mississippi and Maquoketa flood plains 
of these townships. 

Washington, Orange, Welton, and De Witt townships obtain 
their supplies from glacial gravels or, more commonly, from 
the Niagaran dolomite. Few wells exceed 150 or 180 feet in 
depth or reach the Maquoketa shale. The succession which may 
be expected in deeper wells is shown by the log of the well of 
the Chicago & North Western Railway Company, at De Witt. 

Log of well at DeWitt. 

Drift __________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone (Niagaran) ______________________________________________________ _ 
Shale (Maquoketa) penetrated ____________________________________________ _ 

I Thickness I Depth 

Feet Fp.~t 

40 
220 

7 

40 
260 
267 

Driven wells obtain water on the broad flood plain of · 
Wapsipinicon river. 

Liberty, Berlin, Spring Rock and Olive townships draw their . 
water supplies from alluvial and glacial sands and gravels and 
from the Niagaran dolomite. The flood plain ,of Wapsipinicon 
river, which below Toronto is more than three miles wide, af
fords many wells 40 to 60 feet deep. The deeper wells drilled on 
the flood plain show a filling of the ancient r,ock-cut valley with 
150 and 180 feet of glacial and alluvial deposits and reveal the 
rock floor at 525 feet above sea level south of Toronto and at 
490 f.eet above sea level northeast ,of Big Rock. At places near 
Tor:onto the Niagaran approaches or reaches the surface, and 
affords a supply to wells at depths of 50 to 100 feet. Over the 
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larger part of the area of these townships the drift is 70 to 120 
feet thick, and wells :find water at less than 150 feet from the 
surface in the upper strata of the Niagaran. In places. how
ever, the drift is far thicker, owing to the filling of preglacial 
valleys. Thus, north of Bliedorn several wells show drift ex
ceeding 200 feet in depth. This buried valley evidently con
nects with the preglacial valley which extends from Nashville, 
in Jackson county, to a point s,outh of Elwood. This channel 
perhaps makes southwest to the aggraded valley of the Wap
sipinicon below Toronto, but the data at hand are not sufficient 
to trace it. 

SPRINGS. 

Springs ar,e few in Clinton county, except in the northeastern 
part, where Elk creek and its tributaries have ,opened their 
valleys to the base of the Niagaran and have thus cut the water
ways developed at that horizon near the summit of the imper
vious Maquoketa shale. Springs from the Niagara,n occur 
along Rock Run in Spring Rock township and on the creek near 
Grand Mound and DeWitt. 

CITY AND VILLAGE SUPPLIES. 

Clinton.-The water supply of Clinton (population, 25,577) 
is notable in that it is drawn entirely from five artesian wells 
(PI. XI), which yield enough to meet the daily consumption of 
2,000,000 gallons. The water from these wells is pumped into 
a reservoir with a capacity of 10,000,000 gallons and thence 
direct · through 42 miles of mains with a domestic pressure ,of 
60 pounds and a fire pressure of 100 pounds. There are 400 fire 
hydrants and 3,000 taps. 

At Clinton the geologic horizon at the surface is somewhat 
below the summit of the Maquoketa shale, the shale appearing 
at the base of the bluffs, just north of Lyons, a town now in
corporated into Clinton. Some of the wells, however, as for 
example that of the Clinton Brewery Company, :find the lower 
layers of the Niagaran and much of the upper part of the 
Maquoketa cut away by a preglacial channel of Mississippi river. 
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Water may be found in the Galena arid Platteville limestlones 
at numerous levels, but in such small amounts as to be negligible 
when compared with the large yields to be 'obtained from deeper 
terranes. The water in the Saint Peter sandstone is now so 
overdrawn that no large yield can be expected from this for
mation. The Prairie du Ohien stage contributes a good deal of 
water from its clleviced limestones and sandy beds to each of 
the Olinton wells. 

The main flow of all the Olinton wells except the deepest 
comes from the Jordan sandstone at depths ranging from 1,100 
to 1,290 feet, .and at present sufficient water for industrial plants 
can be obtained fr,om this horizon. 

The Oambrian sandst.ones underlying the Dresbach, reached 
now by but three wells, yield far more generously than the up
per water beds. Under present conditions they may be ex
pected to furnish mor,e than double the amount supplied by all 
the higher terranes combined, and in the future the proportion 
will naturally become still lal'ger owing to the depletion of the 
upper beds. Fortunately the water of these Oambrian strata 
at Olinton is of exceptionally good quality and no fear need be 
felt that it will be salty or highly mineralized. To reach the 
first sandstone beneath the Dresbach it is necessary to go about 
1,650 feet below the level of the Olinton plain. The second sand
stone, whose summit is reached at about 1,700 r,eet, contains two 
water beds, one within the upper 100 feet, the other between 
1,400 and 2,100 feet from the surface. As the overdraft, which 
has already brought the artesian head down to approximately 
the surface of the ground, increases, the higher terranes may in 
time be largely exhausted and the Dresbach and earlier Oam
brian sandstones become the chief dependence for artesian 
water. 

Waterworks well No. 1 has 'a depth of 1,400 feet and a diam
eter of 5 to 8 inches; casing, 135 feet, packed at base with rub
ber and lead. The curb is 588 feet above sea level. The ori
ginal head was 44 feet above the curb and the head in 1896 was 
35 feet above the curb. The original discharge was 500,000 
gallons a day. Temperature, 640 F. 'The well was completed 
in 1886 by J. P. Miller & Oompany, of Ohicago. 
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W~terworks well No.2 has a depth of 1,246 feet and a diam
eter .of 5 inches. The curb is 588 feet above sea level and the 
original ' head, 44 feet above the curb. The original discharge 
was 500,000 gallons a day. Temperature, 64° F. The well was 
completed in 1886 by J. P. Miller & Company, of Chicago. 

Waterworks well No.3 has a depth of 1,685 feet and a diam
eter of 8 inches to 1,200 feet and 6 inches to bottom; casing 
to 135 feet, packed with lead. 'The curb is 588 feet above sea 
]ev,eL The original head was 44 feet above the curb and the 
original discharge 600 gallons a minute, measured on a weir. 
'rhe first £low was from 335 feet; continuous flow from 1,050 
feet; from 625 to 725 feet, 150 gallons a minute, 8-inch bore; 
from 1,025 to 1,150 feet, 400 gallons a minute, 8-inch bore; from 
1,400 to 1,675 feet, 600 gallons a minute, 6-inch bore. Tem
perature, 63° F. The well was completed in 1890 by J. P. Miller 
& Company, of Chicago. 

Waterworks well No.4 at De Witt Park has a depth of 1,497 
feet and a diameter of 8 inches to 1,279 feet and 5 inches to 1,300 
feet; casing 'to 700 £:eet to cut off caving sands. The curb is 588 
feet above sea leveL The discharge was originally 600,000 gal
lons a day. Temperature, 63° F. The well was completed in 
1893, by J. P. MilJer & Company of Chicag'o. The drillers re
port that the full flow was reached at 1,100 feet. The well 
ceased to flow and was disconnected from the waterworks sys
tem. 

Waterworks well No.5 has a depth of 1,763 feet 'and a diam
eter of 8 to 6 inches; 8-inch casing to 125 feet into shale, and 
6-inch from 739 to 840 feet. The curb is 588 feet above sea 
leveL A small flow began at 850 feet, followed by a consider
able increase from 1,140 to 1,160 feet; at 1,230 feet, flow of 165 
gallons a minute; at 1,295 feet, 200 gallons; at 1,613 feet, ,238 
gallons; at 1,710 feet, 266 gallons; and at 1,763 £:eet. 303 gallons. 
~remperature, 64° F. The well was completed in 1902 at a cost 
of $3,506 by J. P. Miller & Company, of Chicago. 
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Log of city weH NO.5 at Olinton (Pl. XI). 

Thickness . Depth 

Feet Feet Surface material ______________________________________________________________ _ 6 i Limestone ____________________________________________________________________ _ 
125 HI Sh ale ____________________________ __________________________________________ -__ _ 227 ~58 Limestone ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
318 676 Shale __ " ______________________________________________________________________ _ 14 6£0 

Sandstone ___________________ -----------------------------------_______________ _ 50 740 Sh ale _________________________________________________________________________ ... 
~2 832 Limestone _____________________________________________________________________ . 308 1,140 
25 1,165 

155 1,820 
93 1,413 

252 1,665 
55 1,720 
43 1,763 

Sandstone mixed with limestone ____________________________________________ ._. 
Limestone ____________________________________________________________________ _ 
Sh ale ___________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone J __________ ______ ________________________________________ ____________ _ 

Shale ___________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone ____________________________________________________________________ _ 

This log shows the thickness of the Niaga~an dolomite (6 to 
131 f~et) and the entire thickness of the Maquoketa shale (131 
to 358 feet), as the well was put down at one side of the pre
glacial channel of the Mississippi. 

The thickness of the Niagaran given in this log is corro
borated by the logs ·of several other wells. The Dresbach sand
stone of the brewing company well section is included in the 
sandstone reported from 1,413 to 1,665 feet in the city well No. 
5. Apparently the shale at the bottom of the brewing com
pany's well rests on a bed .of sandstone, below which is a 55-
foot bed of shale, which in turn rests on the water-bearing sand
~tone that was penetrat·ed to a depth of 43 feet in the city well. 
The record of the city well shows an increase in flow of about 
65 gallons a minute from this basal sandstone. 

The waterworks well No. 6 has a depth of 2,101 feet and a 
diameter of 10 feet t,o· rock, 15lj2 inches to 354 feet, 127'2 inches 
to 870 feet, and 10 inches to bottom ; casing to 364 feet; .packing, 
lead. The curb is 588 feet above sea level and the head 14 feet 
a bove the curb. The first overflow was from the second Cam
brian sandstone beneath the Dresbach. The discharge at 1,940 
feet was 70 gallons a minute; on completion, 225 gallons. Tem
perature, 70· F. The wen was completed in 1911 by J. D. Shaw, 
of Davenport, Iowa, 

During the drilling of the well water from the upper . artesIan 
horizons stood 14 feet below the surface until the water bed of 
the second sandstone beneath the Dresbach was reached. The 
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head of this bed is therefore now about 28 feet higher than that 
of the higher artesian sources. On the completion of this well 
the firs~ drilled well of tl;le Clinton Gas, Light & Coke Company, 
is said to have been raised 2 feet. It is reported by the -officials 
of the Clinton Water Company that the well of the Treitschler 
& Tiesse Malting Company at Lyons began to overflow at the 
same time. On the other hand, no change was observed in the 
head of the wells of the Sugar Refining Company, the Clinton 
Paper Company, the Clinton Brewing Company, the Chicago & 
North Western Railway Company, the Fulton waterwo:rks, and 
L. Iten & Sons. The officials of the Clinton Waterworks Com
pany are confident that on the completion of their new well the 
head of artesian water was lifted about 3 feet over an area ex
tending 2,000 to 3,000 feet from their well. , This implies an 
enormous leakage from the well and that the water from the 
second sandstone beneath the Dresbach, with its higher head, 
finds lateral escape through the higher water beds which feed 
the other wells and thus increaS'es their head. The volume of 
water from the sandstones underlying the Dresbach must be 
immense to supply not only the flow of the well but also the 
enormous supposed leakage into the surrounding strata. It is 
the intention of the water company to thoroughly test the well 
with a currep.t meter, ascertaining the places and amounts of 
leakage and then to case off the outlet strata above the Dres
bach sandstones. 

Reconl of strata in waterworks wei! No.6 at Olinton. 

I Tbick· ! 
ness Deptb 

Alluvium 
Feet 

IIJ 

Niagaran dolomite (115 feet tbick; top, 578 feet above sea !cvel)-Dolomite, buff; 4 samples _____________ __________ _________ ________ __ __________ 115 
Ordovician: -

Maquoketa sbale (225 feet tbick; top, 463 feet above sea level)-
Shale, blue, plastic; 7 samples ____________________________________________ ____ ££5 

Galena dolomite and Platteville limestone (350 feet thick; top, 23~ j ~et above 
sea level)-

Dolomite, gray and brown, crystalline; 8 samples _________________________ ~ !OO 
Limestone, brown, bard; rapid effervescence; 6 samples __________________ 143 
Sbale, dark green, tlssile ________________________________________ ________ ___ ___ 7 

Saint Peter sandstone (50 feet thick; top, 112 feet below sea level)-
Sandstone, wbite; rounded grains, tlne____________ __ _________________ ____ _____ 25 
Sandstone and dolomite; sandstone, white, coarser tban above; dolomite gray (Sbakopee?) __ __ __________ __ _____ _________________________________ ---- 25 

Feet 
10 

125 

350 

550 
693 
700 

725 

750 
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Beconl ot stmta in watcnvorlcs tvcH No. {j a·t Olinton-Continued. 

I 'l'biek- \ _ ness Deptb 

Prnirie du Cbien stage-
Shakopee dolomite (150 feet tbick; top, 162 feet below sea Icvel)-Dolomite, brown and gray, 5 samples __________________________________ _ 
~ew Richmond sandstone (35 feet tbick; top, 312 feet below sea level)

Dolomite and sandstone; color in mass, buff; all In fine sand; oolitic __ 
Dolomite, arenaceous, cream colored and pink , cberty _________________ _ 

Oneota dolomite ("30 feet thick: top , 347 feet below sea lcvel)-
Dolomite, wbitlsb; in fine sand; 2 samples _______________________________ _ 
Marl; in finest arglllo-silico-calcareous powder _______ _________________ ___ _ 

Oambrian: 

l'nlomite, whitisb, cberty: some oolitic, cbert; 8 samples _____________ _ Dolomite, Iigbt gray; 7 samples _____________________________________ ____ _ 

Jordan sandstone (155 feet tbick; top, 577 feet below sea level)- I 
Sandstone. calciferous; or dolomite, highly arenaceous; fine grains, moder-
ately well rounded; some chips of dolomite; some fragments show quartz 

Saint g~~;~.e~~e df~~:~~i~m m(~~ix~eet-ljlick;-tci'i;~-7ii-feet--beio~;-!;e-a-levi;i)= 1 
DolomIte, gray; In small cbIPs __________________ ~-------------- --------------
Marl, wbite, residue after solution, microscopic silica and clay ___________ _ 
Dolomite , Iigbtl gray; In sand and powder __ ~ _______ ________________________ 1 

Marl, pink, glauconiferous; microscolJlc (Juartoze and argillaceous rcsidue l 

S:~~~~o~~IU!~~n doiomite;--;and;tone~--d-ark--red-,---argiUaceo~s~--(i£-fillesi l 
grain; dolomite, gray, glauconiferous ___________________________________ _ 

Sandstone, fine-grained; grains imperfectly rounded; glauconiferous with some bard fissile green sbale ________________________________ _______________ _ 
Sbale, blgbly arcnaceous, glauconlferous, fine-grained; in Iigbt green flour 
Sandstone, fine-grained; grains imperfectly rouuded, higbly glauconiferous, 

in cbips; and arenaceous red sbale _______________________________________ _ 
Dresbach sandstone and underlying strata (65G feet penetrated; top, 852 feet 

below sea leveJ)-
Sandstone, wbite; larger grains reacbing diameter of 1 millimeter _________ _ 
Sandstone, clean , wbite, fine-grained quartz sand _________________________ _ 
Sandstone, pinkisb; larger grains 1 millimeter, some reaching 1.5 millimeters 
Sandstone, white, fine-grained; 3 samples _________________________________ _ 
Shale, drab, plastic ________________________________________________________ _ 
Sbale, brigbt green, highly glauconiterous, arenaceous; driller's log gives 

shale from 1,510 to 1,550-------------------------------------------------___ _ 
Sandstone, light pink; larger grains 0.8 millimeter in diameter, well 

Feet 

150 

25 
10 

10 
5 

50 
165 

155 

15 
10 
10 

14 

30 
40 

5 

5 
5 

20 
35 
10 

30 

roun ded _ __ __ __ __ ____ ____ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ _____ ___ ___ __ ___ _____ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ ___ __ _ 20 
Sandstone, moderately fine, wblte____________________________________________ 30 
Sandstone, pinkish, glauconiferous __________________________________________ 30 
Shale, Iigbt grcen, fiissile, glauconiferous; 2 samples_____________ _________ 65 
Sandstone, ligbt buff; fine-grained, bard_____________________________________ 35 
Sandstone, wbite; grains mostly below 0.5 millimeter in diameter________ 20 
Sllndston~; as above, but coarser; chips of arenaceous dolomite; 2 samples 50 samples _ ____ ____ ____ ________ ____ __ __________ __ ___ ___ __ _____ ___ ___ ___ ___ _______ 50 
Sandstone, white, mocierately fine, at ________________________________________ _______ _ 
1:l311dstonc, whitc; larger grains, about 0.7 millimeters in diameter; mod-

erately well rounded, fairly uniform; a few show secondary cnlarge-ments, at ____________ _______________________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone; grains less uniform; light PInk at 1,910; buff at 1,~25 , aL __ ______ _ 
Sandstone, wbite; grains moderately well rounded; larger 0.8 and 1 milli-

meter in diameter; well overflows from tbis water bed, at _______________________ _ 
Sandstone; as above; wbite and some bull' or red from rusting of drillings; 7 samples ___ ________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, light bull'; larger grains 1 millimeter in diameter, secondary en-

largements; some bard green flJssile sbale, at ____________________________________ _ 
Sanilstone, pink, moderately fine, at _______________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, darker buff; larger grains 1 millimeter in diameter, imperfectly rounded, at __________ _________________________________________________ -_____________ _ 

Feet 

900 

925 
935 

945 
950 

1,000 
1,165 

1,320 

1,335 
1,345 
1,355 

1,356 

1,370 

1,400 
1,440 

1,445 

1,450 
1,455 
1,475 
1,510 
1,520 

1,550 

1,570 
1,600 
1,630 
1,685 
1,720 
1.750 
1,800 
1,500 
1,849 

1,880 
1,925 

1,940 

1,998 

2,068 
2,065 

2,101 

The Chicago & North Western Railway well No.1, located at 
the shops, has a depth of 1,159 feet and a diameter of 10 to 4 
inches. The curb is 588 feet above sea level and the ,original 
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and present head 12 feet above the curb. The tested pumping 
capacity is 500 gallons a minute. Temperature, 56.5° F. The 
well was completed in 1896 by J. P. Miller & Company, of Chic
ago. Owing t~ decrease in pressure and contamination of the 
water, it was recased in 1905 by inserting 30 feet of 8-
inch, 72 feet of 5-inch, 315 feet of 4-inch, and 27 feet of 3-inch 
casing, and its flow was thereby increased. 

The Chicago & North Western Railway well No.2 at the 
South Clinton roundhouse has a present head of about 20 feet 
below the curb. The temperature of the water' is 57° F. The 
well was drilled about 1900. It ceased to flow in July, 1908, on 
the completion of the new Clinton Sugar Refining Company's 
well; it regained its flow when the latter was closed. In the 
summer of 1910 an air lift was used ·on these two wells from a 
depth of 300 feet. The discharge from the two wells combined 
was 1,500,000 gallons a day. . 

The Clinton Gas, Light & Coke Company's well No.2 has It 

depth of 1,605 feet and a diamete-r of 12 inches to 8 feet, 101/ 2 
inches to 35 feet, 8 inches to 853 feet, and 61ti inches to bottom. 
Its curb is 579 feet above sea level and its head is 2 f·eet above 
the curb. The pumping capacity is 500 gallons a minute; tem
perature, 72° F. The well was completed in 1911 by H. W· 
Hambrecht, of Sterling, Illinois. 
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Record of strata in Olin ton Gas, Light & Ooke Oompa"ny's well No.2. 

1 Thickness I Depth 

River deposits: I Olnder filling ________________________________________________________________ _ Feel Feet 
5 5 Loam, black _______________________________________________________________ _ 
4 9 Sand _________________________________________________________________________ _ 3 12 OIay, red ____________________________ L _________________________ ______ _______ _ 

Sand _________________________________________________________________________ _ 17 29 
24 53 Gravel _______________________________________________________________________ _ 
12 65 Sand ________________________________________________________________________ _ 
4 69 

SlIurian: 
Niagaran dolomite-Loose rock ______ , __________________ ______________________________________ _ 

1 " 70 Lime rock _______________________________________________________ ____ ____ _ 
44 114 

Ordovician: • 
Maquoketa shale- " 

Flint. yellow-white. and blue and brown shale ________________________ _ 121 335 
Galena dolomite and Plattevllle limestone-Lime rock ______________________________________________________________ _ 326 671 Shale _____________________________________________________________________ _ 

14 68ii 
Saint Peter sandstone-Sandstone __________________________________________ "" ____________________ _ 61 746 
Prairie du Chien stage-Shale ______ _____________________ -____________________ -----_____________ -__ _ 2 748 

Cambrian: 
Jordan sandstone-Lime rock ______________________________________________________ -________ _ 

560 1,308 
Saint Lawrence formation-

Sh ale ______________________________________________ ------ --- -- --- ------ ---- 105 1,413 
Dresbach sandstone-

S ands tone ___ __ ____________________ -_ -_ --______ -------- ---_ ------ -- -------- 192 1,605 

The chief water beds were at 550 feet ~Galena dolomite, which 
furnishes the principal supply), at 800 feet (Shakopee dolo
mite), at 1,200 feet (Jordan sandstone), and 1,500 feet (Dres
bach sandstone). 

The Trietschler & Tiesse Malting Company's well has a depth 
of 1,132 feet and a diameter of 8 to 5 inches; 8-inch casing to 
] 50 feet; casing also between 700 and 800 feet. The original 
bead was 3 feet above the curb, and the original flow 300 gallons 
a minute. · Most of the water comes from 1,050 to 1,130 feet. " 
Temperature, 60 0 F. The wen was completed in" 1897 by J. P. 
Miller & Company, of Chicago. 

D1'iller's log of Trietschler £1: Tiesse Malting Oompany's" well. 

I Thickness I Depth 

Surface ___________________________________________ -__ -___________ __ ______________ _ 
Limestone ______________________________________________________________________ __ _ 
Shale _____________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone ________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Sh a Ie _____________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone ________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone ________________________________________________________________________ _ 

110 

Feet 
40 
80 

200 
352 

8 
65 

387 

Feet 
40 

120 
" 320 

672 
680 
745 

1.132 
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Five years after the completion of the well an air lift was in
stalled but shortly afterwards the brewery was closed and the 
well is not now in use. 

The two wells of the Clinton Sugar Refining Company have a 
depth of 1,226 feet and a diameter of 12 inches to 422 feet, 10 
inches to 727 feet, 8 inches tlo bottom; 10-inch casing to 422 
fleet; 8-inch casing from 666 feet to 747 feet. The curb is. about 
586 feet above sea leveL - The original flow was 191 gallons a 
minute and the tested pumping capacity 400 gallons a minute. 
The first flow was very. slight, at 760 feet, but markedly in
creas'ed at 935 feet, gradually from 935 to 1,100 feet, and 
largely at 1,190 feet; no further increase was noted. Tempera
ture, 62° F. 'The well was completed in 1908 by J. D. Shaw, of 
Sioux City, Iowa. The sinking of the wells se'riously affected 
the supply of the well of the Chicago & North Western Railway 
Company at the roundhouse at South Clinton. 

Recora of strata in well of Clinton Sugar Refining Oompany. 

) 
ThiCk- I Depth 
ness 

Silurian: 
Niagaran dolomite (177 feet thick; top, 586 feet above sea leveI)-

DolomJte, buff and light cream color; In powder and fine sand; six samples 
Dolomite, buff, subcrystalline; in small chips and coarse sand; five samples 
Dolomite, very light gray, cherty; seven samples ___________________________ _ 
Dolomite, light blue-gray, cherty; In fine chlppings _________________________ _ 

Ordovician: 

, 

Maquoketa shale (213 feet thick; top, 409 feet above sea leveI)-
Shale; greenish gray to 340 feet ; below, olive-green-gray and drab: 20 samples ______________________________________________________________________ _ 

Galena dolomite and Platteville limestone (335 feet thick: top, 1. 6 feet above 
sea leveI)-

Dolomite, yellow-gray, crystalline: nine samples ___________________________ _ 
Dolomite , brown and gray. cherty: six samples _____________________________ _ 
Dolomite, yellow--j?ray and brown-gray: two samDles __ " ___________________ _ 
Dolomite, llght yellow , highly argillaceous, cherty _________________________ _ 
Dolomite, brown, blue-gray and buff; three samples, from 625 some non-

magnesian limestone chips in drillings _____________________________________ _ 
Limestone, yellow, gray and blue-gray, earthy, nonmagnesian: in fiaky chips; seven samples ___________________________ ______ ______________________ _ 
Shale, greenish drah: in molded masses _____________________________________ _ 

Saint Peter sandstone (30 feet- thick: top, 139 feet below sea leveJ)
Sandstone, white, clean; rounded grains, attaining a diameter of 1 milli-meter; two samples ______________________________________________________ ___ _ 
Sandstone, white, tine; considerable diversity in size of grains _____________ _ 

Prairie du Ohien stage-
Shakopee dolomite (180 feet thick: toP. 169 feet helow sea leveJ)-

Dolomite, gray: some sand (first water) _________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, gray: much Quartz sond: two samples _______________________ _ 
Dolomite, gray. cherty, considerable sand ____________________ ~ _________ _ 
Dolomite, light gray; considerable sand and some bright green sbale: 

three samples ____________________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, ligbt gray; clean of sand; in chips and saJlC~: six samples ___ _ 
Dolomite, light gray; cherty, little Quartz sand __ ________ __ __ ___________ _ 
Dolomite. brown-gray; with oolitic white chert, three samples _________ _ 

New Richmond sandstone (£0 feet thick; toP. 349 feet below sea Ievel)-
DolomJte, higllJy arenaceous, cherty, whitish; two samples ___________ _ 

Feet Feet 

flO 60 
40 100 
67 167 
10 177 

213 300 

105 495 
75 070 
25 595 
20 615 

30 645 

70 7J5 
10 725 

20 745 
10 755 

JO 765 
35 ROO 
10 810 

25 835 
to ~~ 
10 U05 
30 H35 

20 055 
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Oneota aolomite (160 feet thick; top, 369 feet below sea level)-

I ThiCk-I Depth ness 

Feet Feet 

Dolomite, whitish, clean of sand; three samples__________________________ 30 U85 
'Dolomite, wbitisb, higbly cherty__________________________________________ 10 !l95 
Dolomite, yellow-gray, brown ana buff, and blue-gray; cberty at 995, 

1,025, and l,10a feet; eleven samples____________________________________ 120 1,115 
Oambrlan: 

Jordan sandstone 1100 feet penetrated; top, 529 feet below sea Ievel)-
Sandstone, white, fine-grained; grains sbow secondary enlargements , 

10 1,125 
10 I,m 

many grains fractured; some chips of light buff dolomlte _______________ _ 
Dolomite, ligbt buff; some rounded grains of quartz sancL __________________ _ 
Sandstone, white, fine; secondary enlargements; a little dolomite ___ ______ _ 10 1,145 
Dolomite, light buff, some sand; two samples _______________ ________________ _ 20 1,165 
Sandstone, white, tine-grained; secondary enlargements, some cbips show 

10 1,175 
10 1,185 

sand grains and calcareous and cherty matrix ___________________________ _ 
Dolomite, light gray; some sand ____________________________________ _________ _ 
Dolomite, blue-gray and buff, cherty; oolitic chert at 1,185 feet; two 

15 1,200 
15 1,215 

samples _______________________________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, ligbt gray, tine-grained, and sandstone, some whitish marL ____ _ 

The well of the Excelsior Laundry Company has a depth of 
737 feet and-a diameter of 10 to 8 inches. The head is 11 feet 
below the surface. Date of completion, October 31, 1910; 
driller, M. P. Peterson, Madison, Wisconsin. On the average 
there are pumped 20,000 gallons a day. Continuous pumping 
lowe·rs the well 3 or 4 feet. No account of the water beds was 
kept, but as the well extends to or below the base of the Saint 
Peter, it may be taken for granted that the supply is from that 
formation and from the Galena and Plattev.iUe limestones. 

The well of Curtis Brothers has a depth of 1,150 feet 
and a diameter of 12 inches to 27 feet, 8 inches to 745 feet, and 
614 inches to bottom; casing, 24 fe et of 12 inch at top, 311 feet 
of 8 inch immediately below; 92 feet 'of 614 inch from 653 to 
745 feet. The head is 3 feet below the surface; driller, H. W. 
Hambrecht, Sterling, Illinois. Date of completion, February 
10, 1911. Temperature 60° F. 

Record ot strata in Curtis Bros. well at Clinton. 

I Thlckne: ( Depth 

Surface deposit: Feet Feet Filling of sawdusL __ ________________________________________________________ _ 12 12 Clay ________________________________________________________________________ : _ 
S 20 

Silurian: 
l<iagaran dolomite-

J.Jirne, yeJ]ow, loose ------------------------------------------------------ 7 27 Lime, yellow __________________________ _______ . ___ ________________________ _ 33 60 Lime, wbi te _________________________ .. ___________________________________ _ 12 72 Lime. blue __________________________ __ ________________________ __ _________ _ 63 135 
Ordovician: 

Maquoketa shale-Shale, blue and brown _____________ ______________________________________ _ 203 338 
Galena dolomite and Platteville Jimes,tone-Lime rock _________________________ _________________ _____________________ _ 335 6i3 Shale, green _____________________________ -____________ ______ _____________ _ 

14 687 
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I Thickness I Depth 

Feet Feet 
Saint Peter sandstone-Sandstone _____________________________________________________________ _ 

58 U5 
Prairie du Ohlen stage-

410 1,155 
Lime rock ____________ _______________________________ " ____________________ _ 

Oambrian: I 
Jordan sandstone-Sandy lime ______________________________________________________________ _ 

8 l,lr.3 

The well of the Clinton Ice Company has a depth of 1.561 
feet and a dia:p1eter of 10 inches to 62 feet, 8 1-8 inches to 745 

feet, and 5 1-8 inches to bottom. The head is 9 feet below the 
curb ' and the pumping capacity 75 gallons a minute. Tem
perature about 68° F. Date of completion, 1910; driller, H. W. 
Hambrecht, of Sterling, Illinois. 

Record of strata in Olin ton Ice Oompany's well at Olinton. 

I 'l'hickness I Depth 

Surface deposit: Feet Feet Filling ________________________________________________________________________ _ 
8 8 Olay _~ _____________ -__________________________________________________________ _ 

12 20 
SlIuria:tJ.: 

Niajraran dolomite- • 
Lime, yellow _____ _______________________________________________________ _ 92 112 Lime, blue _______________ ________________________________________________ _ 10 122 

Ordovician: 
Maquoketa shale- . Sh ale, blue ______________________________________________________________ _ 150 2i2 Shale , brown ____________________________________________________________ _ 58 330 
Galena dolomite and Platteville limestone-Lime rock _________________________________________ " _____________________ _ 

90 420 Lime, brown _____________________________________________________________ _ 143 583 Sh ale, blue _________________________ -- -____________ -___ --__________ -- ____ _ 123 886 
Saint Peter sandstone-Sand rock _______________________________________________________________ _ 

52 738 
Prairie du Ohien stage- . Lime rock _________ _______________________________________________________ _ 387 1,105 Sand rock ______________________________________________________ -------__ _ 42 1,147 Lime rock _____________________________ ____ __________ ~ __________ ------____ _ 33 1,280 Lime rock, red ___________________________________________________________ _ 

8 1,288 Lime rock, brown _______________________________________ __________ -------- 12 1,300 
Oambrian: 

Saint Lawrence formation-
Sh ale _____________________________ -___ -________ -__ -- --- ------ --- -- -- -----__ 102 1, 402 

Dresbach sandstone-
Sand rock ------c---------------------------------------------------------- 15D l,!l61 

The paper company's well has a depth of 1,076 feet and .'1. 

diameter of 8 to 6 inches; 6-inch casing to 84 feet. The curh 
is approximately 588 feet above sea level. The original head 
was 42 feet above the curb; head in 1896, 8 feet above curb; 
present head (1909), 2 feet above the curb. The original flow 
was about 200 gallons a minute. T,emperature, 59° F. rrhe 
well was cordpleted in 1883 by J. P. Miller & Company, of 
Chicago. The well showed considerable loss of pressure within 
four years after its completion. As it had been closed nights 
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and Sundays, it was thought that much of the, water was forced 
by the pressure on the sides of the bore hole into crevices of 
the rock. In 1893 the well was reamed and another casing in
serted. At the bottom of the first casing the rock was found 
so eroded by the water that the reamer dropped 7 feet. A 
casing was then put in to the depth ,of 160 feet, and packed with 
rubber, but without increasing the flow. 

The well of C. Lamb & Son has a depth of 1,230 feet and a 
diameter of 5 inches; casing to 125 feet. ' The curb is 588 feet 
above sea level. The original head was 60 feet above curb; 
the present head is much lower, and the .well ceases to flow 
when pumps are working on Sugar Refining Company's well, 
about 500 f.eet distant. Temperature, 59% ~ F. The well was 
completed in 1888 at a cost of $2,128 by J. P. Miller & Company 
of Qhicago. It has passed into the ownership of the National 
Papier Mache Company, and is not now in use except as a drink
ing fountain. 

L. Iten & Sons' well has a depth of 1,180 feet and a diameter 
of 6~ inches; casing, 200 feet. 'The curb is about 588 feet 

, above sea level. The head is slight, flowing 75 to 100 ,gallonE\ 
a minute. The first good flow was from 1,025 feet, and the 
next noticed was from 1,180 feet. Temperature, 62° F. The 
well was completed in 1907, at a cost ,of $3,000, by J. D. Shaw, 
of Sioux City, Iowa. 'This well Ho:ws ;from 9 p. m. to 10 a. m., 
and then the water sinks to about 1 foot below the curb. 

THe Clinton Brewing Company's well has a depth of 1,620 
feet and a diameter of 10 to 6 inches; 10-inch casing to 99 feet, 

, 8-incb, to 212 f.eet, 6-inch to 300 feet. The head is 2 feet below 
the curb. ' ,Temperature, 62° F. The well was completed in 
1907 by L. Wilson & Company, of Chicago. Although many 
deep wells have been drilled at Clinton, no adequate record of 
the strata penetrated was available until 1907, when this well 
was put down. Samples of the drillings were taken every 5 
or 10 feet. 
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Record of strata in well of the Clinton Brewing Company. 

Quaternary (205 feet thick; top 5S8 feet above sea lev6!): SOil, black, sandy _______________________________________________________________ _ 
Sand, coarse, gray _______________________________________________________________ _ 
Sand, light gray, fine ________________________________________________________ _ 
Gravel ___________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Gravel and sand __________________________________________________________________ _ 
Sand, gray, tlne __________________________________________________________________ _ 
Gravel and sand __________________________________________________________________ _ 
Gravel, coarse, well rounded, 2 samples ___ _______ __ _____________________________ _ 
Sand and gravel, yellpw·gray ____________________________________________________ _ 
Gravel, coarse; pebbles up to 2 inches in diameter ___________________________ __ _ 
Sand, yellow·gray, coarse _________________________________________________________ _ 
Olay, pink, friable, noncalcareous _________________ ______________________________ _ 
Gravel, pebbles reaching I! inches in diameter _____________________ __________ ___ _ 
Olay, dark·colored slate, sandy ___________________________________________________ _ 
Clay, sand and gravel, yellow ____________________________________________________ _ 
Gravel, coarse _________________________________ . __ ~ ________________________________ _ 
Sand, orange, medium flne. ______________________________________________________ _ 
Gravel, coarse ____________________________________________________________________ _ 
Sand, light yellow ______________________________________________________ ---------_ 
Gravel, coarse; with limestone pebbles 1~ inches in diameter ___________________ _ 
Sand, yellow, tlne _________________________________________________ ________________ _ 
Olay, light yellow, calcareous _____ _______________________________________________ _ 
Sand, yellow" fine ______________________ ________________________________ -_________ _ 
Olay, light yellow, calcareous __________ __________________________________________ _ 
Sand, tine, yellow _________________________________________________________________ _ 
Olay, yellow, hard, calcareous ____________________________________________________ _ 
Gravel, coarse _____________________________________________________________________ _ 
Sand and gravel __ ~ ______________________________________________________________ . 
Gravel, coarse, with glaciated pebble ____________________________________________ _ 
Sand anll gravel, with ' fragments of granite bowlder _____________ _____________ _ 
Olay, hard, yellow, calcareous ________________________ .. ________________________ _ 
Sand, yellow, tine ___ ' _____ : _____________________________________________________ _ _ 

Ordovician: 
Maquoketa shale (125 feet; thick; top, 383 feet above sea leveJ)-Shale, blue·green; 2 samples _______________________________ : _________________ _ 
Galena dolomite to Platteville limestone (340 feet thick; top 258 feet above 

sea level)-
Dolomite, gray, crystalline; cherty from 435 to 450 and from 4Il0 to 470 feet; 16 samples _______________________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, gray, cherty _______________________________________________________ _ 
Dofomite, gray or light buff, vesicular at 510 feet; crystalline; 7 samples ___ _ 
Dolomite or magnesian limestone, brown, crystalline; with brown fossil-

iferous and bituminous shale _______________ ________________________ :.. ______ _ 
Shale, brown, higbly bituminous and fossiliferous ________________________ _ 
Limestone, magnesian, brown _______________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, magnesian, drab, subcrystalline; cherty at 600 feet; 4 samples __ 
Limestone, blue-gray, nonmagnesian, compact, fossiliferous, thin, lami-

nated, in flaky chip's; 4 samples ____________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, light yellow-gray, sott, earthy, fossiliferous, in thin flakes ___ _ 
Limestone, light oliie-b"'''y, 1O •• lJIrerous; rapid effervescence ______________ .. 
Shale, brown, bituminous, in thin flaky chips; and limestone, compact, 

earthy: rapid effervescence _________________________________________________ _ 
Shale, blue-green, pyritiferous , flaky ________________________________________ _ 

Saint Peter sandstone (60 feet thick; toP. 82 feet below sea level)-
8andstone, white: largest grains 1 millimeter in diameter: 5 samples _______ _ 
Sandstone, light buff, tln&-grained, with angular sand of dolomite _______ _ 

Prairie du Ohien stage (345 feet thick; top, 142 feet below sea level)-
Dolomite, gray; in chips; considerable sand ___________________ _______________ _ 
Dolomite, gray, slightly areoaceous _________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, gray; with arenaceous laminae; in chips _________________________ _ 
Dolomite, gray; with hard dark sbale ___________________________ __ ___________ _ 
Dolomite, gray; pyritiferous and blue-gray at 783 feet; 2 samples __________ ' 
Sandstone, in detached rounded grains of moderate tlneness; and dolomite in chips ______________________________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, light gray, compact; large cherty and argillaceous residue _______ _ 
Marl; in whitish powder, highly calcareous; large argillaceous and aren

aceous residue; grains diverse in size, but none coarse, imperfectly rounded ______________________________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, light gray to dark drab, crystalline, vesicular; in places cherty; 8 samples ____________________________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, light gray; in tine chips, with grains of quartz sand _____________ _ 
Dolomite, light gray; In tine chips; sandstone in detached grains ___________ _ 

Feet 
8! 
4 

12 
2i 

13 
4 

?: 
12~ 
14 
1 

It' 
i 

lS~ 
S 

10 
8 
9 
8 
8 
7 

20 
2 

12 
S 
4 
2 
3 
2 
7 
2 
1 
7 

125 

170 
10 
55 

5 
5 

12 
83 

25 
5 
5 

10 
5 

65 
Ii 

18 
5 
7 

15 
18 

7 
10 

15 

70 
8 
8 

Feet 
Si 
'Ii 
1~ 
22 
85 
S9 
S9i 
52 
66 
67 
77 
77i 
97 

100 
110 
113 
122 
125 
138 
140 
160 
162 
174 
177 
181 
J.!!3 
1S11 
IllS 
195 
197 
198 
205 

330 

500 
510 
565 

570 
67'; 
'>1fT 
620 

645 
650 
655 

665 
670 

725 
780 

748 
753 
760 
775 
79il 

fiVoi 
e10 

825 

895 
90a 
911 
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I 
ThiCk-I Depth ness 

Sandstone, light gray, calciferous, hard, fine-grained; In chlps ___________ _ 
Dolomite, light gray and Dink; cherty at 920 feet; 4 samples _____________ _ 
Ohert, white, and whitish dolomite; In chlps ____________________________ _ 
Dolomite, llght yellow, cherty; In sand; 2 samples ________________________ _ 
Marl; In light yellow powder; large residue of minute and microscopic 

angular tlakes of cryptocrystalline Quartz with some of crystalline Quart? 
Dolomite, light gray and blue-gray; in places cherty and In places arell-aceous; 8 samples ________________________________________________________ _ 

Cambrian: 
Jordan sandstone (65 feet thick; top, 487 feet below sea level)·-

Sandstone, light gray, calciferous, fine-grained, glauconlferous; in chips; and dolomite, gray ________________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, light gray, arenaceous, Quartz grains, fine, rounded __________ _ 
Sandstone, light gray, calciferous; In small chips and fine sand ___________ _ 

Saint Lawrence formation (255 feet thick; top, 552 feet below sea level)
Doromite, buff, cherty; In sand; according to log cuttings tlowed away be- . tween 1,130 and 1,240 feet ____________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, light brown, hard, crystalline: in chips _______________________ _ 
Dolomite in chips, slightly siliceous and ~lauconlferous ____________________ -
Dolomite, pink, highly siliceous; with minute Quartzose particles; glaucon--Iferous; in chips _________________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, gray, siliceous; in chips, 3 samples ______________________________ _ 
Dolomite, light pink, highly siliceous, with minute Quartzose particles; glau-coniferous ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
Marl, pink, calcareous; in powder and easily friablc compacted masses; res-

idue argillaceous and microscopically Quartzose; glauconiferous ________ _ 
Shale, llght blue, calcareous, plastfc _________________________________________ _ 

Dresbach sandstone and underlying strata (225 feet penetrated; top, 807 feet 
below sea level)-

Sandstone, light buff, friable; grains rounded; considerable diversity in size; largest 1 millimeter In dlameter ____________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, white; grains, 0.25 millimeter in diameter ___________________ _ 
Sandstone, light yellow; grains well rounded; largcst grains, 0.75 millimeter In diameter ______________________________________________________ ---------
Sandstone, -light yellow; fairly well rounded; larger grains 0.5 miUimeter in diameter ______________________________________________________ -----------
"Sand rock:" cuttings washed away _____________________________________ _ 
Shale, cuttings washed away _____ __________________________________________ _ 

Feet Feet 
9 920 

45 ' 965" 
5 970 

20 990 

10 1,000 

75 1,075 

15 1,090 
Sll 1,120 
20 1,140 

70 1,210 
10 ' 1,280 
10 1,280 

10 1,240 
SO ' 1,270 

10 1,280 

52 l,3lEl 
77 1,895 

15 1,410 
10 1,4£0 

10 1,430 

10 1,440 
162 1,602 
18 1,620 

The geologic seytion is continued 140 feet,deeper by the log 
of city well No.5 (p 460). "!'-

The gas company well has a depth of 1,085 feet and a diam
eter of 8 to 5 5-8 inches; casing, 6 feet to rock. The curb is 579 
feet above sea level and the original and present head 35 feet 
above curb. It flows 230 gallons a minute. Water was found 
at 1,000 feet; temperature, 59° F. The well was completed in 
1901 at a cost of $1,800 by J. P . Miller & Company, of Chicago. 

Delmar.-The water-supply system of Delmar (population, 
548) includes wells of depths not reported, a standpipe, and 
2,700 feet of mains with six fire hydrants. The pressure is 46 
pounds. For the most part the town draws its domestic supply 
from drilled wells 30 to 250 feet deep, 100 feet being the most 
common depth. Wells enter rock at 90 feet and the largest 
supply is found at 100 feet. 

De Witt.-At De Witt (population, 1,634) the water supply is 
drawn from two wells, 274 feet and 524 feet deep. (See PI. 
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XI.) The deeper well iJ3 10 'inches in diameter, enters rock at 
40 feet, and finds water at 500 feet. Water stands 100 feet be
low the curb after long pumping and rises ten feet when pump
ing ceases. The 274-foot well lSi 8 inches in diameter 
and finds its main supply at 270 f,eet. Water heads at 40 feet 
below the curb, but long pumping lowers it to 150 feet. The 
Maquoketa shale at De Witt is struck at about 260 feet from 
the surface, and the city well evidently passed entirely through 
it and found water in the Galena dolomite. It is regretted that 
no record of the well was kept showing the thickness of the 
shale. 

If the city well or the well of either of the railway companies 
at De Witt should fail to yield enough water, recourse may be 
bad to water in the Saint Peter sandstone, which lies 800 to 850 
feet below the surface; its water will rise within ,e,asy pumping 
distance. Water will also probably be found in the limestones 
(Platteville and, Galena) ov'erlying the Saint Peter, but this 
can not be assured. 

Grand Mound.-:.At Grand Mound (population, 428) the 
gravity system is e:rpployed, a pressure of 32 pounds being . 
afforded by a .standpipe. There ar'e 13 fire hydrants, 55 taps, 
and 1 mile of mains. The supply comes from a well 6 inches in 
diameter and 87 feet deep. Rock is entered at 70 feet and 
water was found in the Niagaran at 80 feet. It heads 30 feet 
from the surface. The. maximum yield by pumping is 1112 barrels 
a minute. 

Wheatland.-'The supply of Wheatland (population, 539) is 
, 9,rawn from a well and distributed irom a .tank by the gravity 

system through 1% miles of mains. There are 10 fire hydrants 
and 24 taps. A large part of the popUlation is supplied by 
hous,e wells which range in depth fr,om 11 to 178 feet. The city 
well is 6 inches in diameter and 189 feet deep and enters rock 
at 14 feet. It is cased to 185 feet. 

Minor supplies.-Information conoe·rning supplies in the 
smaller communities is presented in the following table; 
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Village s1lpplies in OZ)inton Oounty. 

======~==:===========T==~==~~====== ... Head Below 
~ '" Ourb 
" c.> 

~ 
0 ... 

Town Nature of Supply .E .8 ~ 

:;'0 .d 0 

"- ~ '" "' ''' <l> 
<l> .d <l> .d OJ 
A A r:n A ,. 

Feet Feet Feet Feet Feet Brown ____________ Wells ______________________________ Below 200 
10-50 -------- --------Bryant ____________ Drilled wells ________________ ____ ,. _________________________ ______________ _ 

Buena Vista _______ Wells _________________________ 90-190 85-50 40-1(1() 5 50 
Oharlotte __________ Drilled wells ______________ .. __ . ___ . 82-120 100 24-160 20 80 
Oomanche _________ Driven wells _______________________ So-S8 ________ ________ 28 _______ _ 
Elvira _____________ Drilled wells ______________________ 50-Ina 25 ________ 40 
Folletts ___________ Driven and drilled wells_______ ___ ~60 i!6 ________ 28 45 
Uoose Lake _______ Drilled wells _______________________ 60-90 ________ _______________________ _ 
Lost Nation _______ _ ___ Do. ___________________________ 45-140 100 50-120 40 80 
Low Moor _________ Open, driven and drilled wells__ 18-120 -------- -------- ~O 20 Malono _____________ Drilled wells ___________________ 80-120 160 4()-60 £5 50 Teeds Grove _______ Wells ____________________________ 18-100 --- ----- -------- 115 15 Toronto __________ Drilled wells ______________ ._____ 40-125 100 60 85 40 Welton _____________ _ ___ Do. __________________________ 18-25 ------- -------- 13 

WELL DATA. 

The following t~ble gives data of typical wells in Clinton 
county: 

Typical wells in Olinton Oounty. 

Owner 

T . 83 N., R. 1 E. 
(Sharon). 

Loc ation 

Ohlcago, MIl- Lost Natl on - ... _--- ... 
waukee & St. 
Paul Ry. 

W. Jaronsen _________ do __ _ 
----------" 

Lost Na tiOD . 
J. G. Garder ____ NE . ~ NF '. t StlC .' 

J . Mulverhlll ---_ SE . t sec • 6 _________ 

Mrs . P . Pitch ___ SW. ; SW . t sec. 81 

'T. 83 N .. R. 2 E. 
(Brookfield) . 

. r. IV : Whit.scll ... Sec. 9 __ _ -----------

J . ~roskcy _______ N. ~ NE. ~ 'sec. 28 __ 

'" " 8 
.8 

.d .d 

"- "-<l> '" A A 

Feet Feet 

95 47 

' 8.~ 130 

187 -----

l40 70 

14D 80 

277 257 

329 . --- ~ 

< 

Water-bearing Remarks: 
Formation (LogS given in feet) 

Llmestone _______ Alluvium, 7; yellow clay, 40; 
limestone, 48. 

- .. _-_ .. -------.. _- Soil, 8; yellow clay, 30; blue 
clay, 97; limestone, 5. 

-----... ----------- Creck bottom. Soil, 4; yel-
low clay, 4; very fine sand, 
125; . coarse gravel, 8. 

----------------- Yellow clay, 85; blue clay, 
35; limestone, 70. __________________ Uplo,nd. Fine red sand, SO; 
limestone, 60. 

... -- ------ -- ------- Upland . SoU, 2' yellow 
clay, 40; blue clay, ~15; 
limestone, 20. GraveL _________ Baso of bluff . Yellow bowl-
dery clay, 37; blue elay 
100; qulcksallrt, 115; blue 
clay, 75; coarse grave!, 2. 
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Typical wells in Clinton County-Continued. 

Owner 
I 

Location Water·bearing 
Formation 

Remarks: 
(I_ogs given in feet) 

Feet Feet _____ ____ ___________ NE.' 11 NW. ! sec. 9_ 

.~-----_o_----------_ NW. ; SE. i sec. 9_ 
82 35 

2ti6 201 __________________ Yellow clay, 20; blue clay, 

Benton _____ NW. ; sec. 22 _____ _ 

_ Anderson _,,_ SE. i SW. ~ sec. 15 
____________________ t mile S. of Elwood 

on creek. . 
Hans Christianson SE. 11 SE. t RCC. SO 

268 

800 
200 

501 

,John Wirth _____ Sec. 29 ______________ 806 
J. A. Anderson ___ NW. ! SW. it sec. 14 125 
J. A. Anderson __ SW. i sec. 14_______ 815 

____________________ SW. 11 SW. ! sec. 1 

Sec. 4 ______________ _ 

i:==~~~~~~~~~~~~~ i:~: 2:: -:::.:=:::::: 
J. A. Hiner ___ . __ ~.c. 26 _, __________ _ 
H . G. Scott _____ SE. ; SE. i sec. 25 __ 

T. 83 N., R. 3 E. 
(BloomfIeld) . 

Ohlcago, MIl- Delmar _________ > __ _ 

waukee & St. 
Paul Ry. ----___________________ do · _____________ _ 

------------------- SE. i SE. i sec. 21 

410 

85 
90 

188 
68 

156 
110 

90 

102 

ISO 

---_________________ SW. i SW. i sec. 23 . 107 

J. Dennis _______ S. i NW. 1 sec. 3L_ 170 

E. A. Fltch ____ NW. i sec. 82_____ 175 

D. Eckard ____ . Sec. 10 ____________ _ 
R. · F. Rossiter __ Sec. 11 ________ _ 
W. McCloy ______ Sec. 12 ------------. 
T. 83 N., R. 4 E. . 

(Waterford) . ___________________ Brown Station ____ . 

200 
200 
184 

llXl 

80; sand with some water, 
1; blue clay, 80; sand nnd 
watcr, ?O; rough nnrd 
bluo clay without &rit 
(Maquoketa shale), 55; 
ends in red gravel. Heads 
156 feet below curb. 

_~ _____________________ About .ame as above; ends 
also in red gravel. 

________________________ About same as !.bove . 
______ Gravel __________ Flowing well. 

________________________ Slope. Heads 40 feet below 
curb. Diameter 8 Incbes; 
depth to wate .. · bed, 4Jl0 
feet. Yellow till, 40; blue 
till, 810; sand, 50; green· 
ish gray rock, hard, 101. 
Udden's record: Black soil, 
4; yellow clay, 85; blue 
clay, 136; river ~nnd, 20; 
bit," clftJ', 100: soapstone, 
100; blua shale, 100. 300 _________________ _ 

f>() _________________ _ 

295 __________________ Yellow clay, 30; blue clay, 
190; quicksand, 75; lime
stone, 20. 

13 _________________ Hill. Drift, 18; limestone, 
107; soapstone (shale) 290. 

70 __________________ Considerable lolue till. 
20 _________________ _ 

_____ GraveL _________ _ 
45 _________________ _ 

______ GraveL _________ Heads 73 feet below curb. 
50 Limestone _______ Yellow clay, 20; blue clay, 

80; limestone, 60. 

lS6 ___ do _____ _ 

66 _________________ Ridge. Yellow clay, 15; l·lne 
clay, 41; limestone, ~6 .. 

Sand ___________ Yellow. clay, 25; blue clay. 
97; sand with water, 4; 

95 Limestone______ limestone, 4; wood, be· 
tween 50 and 60 . 

126 

72 ____ do __________ Black Boll, 2; yellow clay, 
40; blue clay, 30; IIm~· 
stone, 98. 

171 

80 

109 

Qulcksand ______ Yellow clay, 27; qulcksan'l, 
. 144; limestone, 4. Sand _________ _ 

GraveL ________ Mainly blue till. 
Llmestone ____ __ 

__ ________________ Surface depOSits and soft 
blue clay, 30; blue till, 52; 
sand and gravel, 28; blue 
till, 22; pebbles, drab ~i1t. 
30; blue clay wltb pebbly 
streaks, 81; 'cbocolnte col
ored clay, 6; Maquok~ta 
sbale. 
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Typical wells in Olinton OountY-Continued-

Owner Location 

1 _____________ _ 
- Niehaus ----ISec. 

J. Powers _____ Sec. 8 

M. Omara ------ Sec. 18 ------------~ 
J. Reifo -----_ ... _-- Scc. 8 --------------

Anton Tur ----- Sec. 8 -------------

T~-8i-N.-,--R:-5-E: SE. iNE. :sec. 211 

(Deep Oreek). 
Otto Kreuse ___ NE. ~ SE. t sec. 14 

Thomas Farrell -. NW. i NE. i sec. 34 
Ohurch -------- Bryant ___________ _ 
------------------- SW. i SW. i sec. 1_ 

Feet 
100 

166 

140 
190 

160 

111 

175 

108 
128 
200 

-------------------- NE. i SE. i see. 2s 166 

------------------ SE. ! NE. i see. 24 ISO 
-------------------- SW. i SE. i sec. 26 160 
________________ SW. i SW. i see. 26 225 
- Hicks ______ Sec. 7 ______________ lOB 

T. 83 N., R. 6 E. 
(Part of Elk 
River). 

George Egger •.• - SE. i SW. i.sec. 85 
J. Sullivan ____ NW. i sec. 31. ____ _ 

212 
S99 

Feet 

Water-bearing 
Formation 

Remarks: 
(Logs given in feet) 

______ Sand and gravel Near-by wells on higher 
ground reach rock at 50 
feet 

60 Limestone _______ Drift, 60; Niagaran dolo· 
mite, 96; Maquoketa shale, 
10. 

20 
SO 

6 

29 

50 

____ do _________ _ 
. ___ do __________ Drift, 30; limestone, 40; blue 

mucky shale, 40; lime
stone, 80. ____ do _________ Ycllow clay, 6; limeston~, 

154. _____ do _________ _ 

_ _________________ Plenty of water, though a 
well 50 feet distant and 
300 feet deep was not a 
success, both striking rock 
at the same depth. 55 _________________ _ 

70 Limestone _____ _ 
68 ____ do ________ Yellow clay, 30; blue clay, 

. 88; limestone, 135. 
GraveL ________ Yellow clay, 30; blue till. 

116; gravel, 10. 
125 Llmestone ______ High ridge. 

_____ Gravel __________ Ridge. Yellow clay, 20; blue 
till, 135; gravel, 5. 

125 Llmestone _____ Drift, 125; limestone, 100. 
------ ----------------- Goose Lake Ohannel. AI· 

luvial clay and sand. 

212 Sand __________ _ 
142 Shale ___________ Drift, 142: limestone, 100; 

F. ~aeve _________ NW. i NE. i sec. 27 

shale, 157; 80 rods north 
on same place a well found 
limestone 180 feet thick 75 
feet !rom surface. 97 _______________________ S 0 a pst 0 n e (Maquoketa 
shale) at 97 feet. 

____________________ Teed's Grove, sec.1Q 

J. F. Diercks ____ Sec. 88 ----________ _ 
T. 83 N., R. 7 E. 

(Part of Elk 
River). 

- Shattock ____ W. ~ sec. 31 __ . ____ _ 

Frank Naeve _____ Andover, S. ~ sec. 22 

T. 82 N., R. 6E. 
(HamPRhIre; 
P art of SprIng 
Valley). . 

J. Lindmeyer ____ SE. l see. 14 _______ _ 
Peter Ehlers ___ .. _ NW. i NW. i sec. 28 
Peter Swartz _ NE. i NW. i sec. 3 
A. Olausmann ___ NW. i SE. i sec. 10 
Olaus Knutson ___ SE. i NE. i sec. 18 
James Hand ____ . N. ~ sec. 30 _______ _ 
George Lange ____ SW. i SE. i sec. 5 ____________________ Sec. 8 _____________ _ 

100 88 __________________ Alluvium and blue till to 
rock. 220 50 _________________ _ 

100 _____ _ 

200 

118 
100 
150 

48 
170 
150 
]92 
240 

60 

45 
90 
63 
20 
80 
55 

140 
140 

Sand ___________ Terrace 60 feet above water 
level in Mississippi river. 
Stops In s'and under blue 
mucky clay. 

Shale ________ Surface deposits, 60; lime-
stone, 30; shale, 110; water 
heads near Gurface. 

Limestone _____ _ 
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Typical wells in Olinton Oounty-Continued. 

Owner Location 

Feet Feet 

Water-bearing 
Formation 

Remarks: 
(Logs given in feet) 

B. Manning _____ Sec. 9 ___ ___________ 110 50 
G. F. Cook __ ___ Sec. 12 _____________ 157 90 
'r. 82 N., R. 7 E. 

(Part of Spring 
Vnll~y). 

Eaglo PoiI!~ Park Lyons 464 

Marion Gates --__ Lyons _______ __ _____ 200 
Oakland Cemetery ____ do ______________ 27G I 

T. 82 N., R. 5 E.I 
(Center) . 

James McDevitt - Sec. 3 ______________ 84 

William Wiese --.-- NE. ~ NE. ~ sec_ 11 82 

-------------------- NW. 11 NW. I see.14 425 

20 ' Loe~s, 20; Niagaran dolo-
------------------ mite, 140; Maquoketa 

sbale, 200; Galena dolo· 
mite, 104; a weak well. 

SO~ _________________ Blut(. ;Ends on sh
6
a
o
le. I' 

UO Sand veins in Loess and drift, ; Ime· 
sbale. stone, 116; sbale, 100. 

Sand ___________ Goose Lake d Ch
1
an

t
nel.

t 
All 

sand. Hea, 00 teo 
low curb. 

GraveL _________ Hillside, about 25 feet above 
. creek; flowed for several 

years !rom gravel under 
blue clay. 

80 Valley. Drift, 80; llmestone, 
------------------ 120; shale, 180; Galena dOl· 

omlte, 95. 

Hans Wiese ------ SW_ ~ SW. ~ "Sec_ 9 
A. Steudem!l:nn -- SW. 1 SE. 1 sec. 15 

250 lOti I,Itr.estonc __ c_~ _ Ends In Niagaran dolomite. 
13~ Saud _____ ___ ___ Goose Lake Channel. All 

. Do; ---------c- SW. ~ sec. 14 __ " __ _ 
IV,lllam ·.Buech --- SE. i NE. 1 sec. 14 

Center Grove SW 1 SW 1 Creamery.. . • .• sec. 2 

1'own ~---,~~-~~--- Elvira ____________ _ 

'T. 82 N., R·. 4 E . . 
(Washington; 
(Part of De
witt). 

I 

----~7~--------~---- NE. i sec. 6 __ .... __ _ 

iC'ih"iin;,;n-:==== SW. i NE . i sec. 17 
WllIiam Burka __ E. ~ sec. 23 ________ _ 
E. Kelly '" _____ ~:c. 9 ------------
J. McDermott ___ c. 10 ------------
T Nallg"ton Sec. 10 ----------.-

• U ---- f;W.! NE. ; sec. 15 
-------------------- NW. 1 NW. 1 sec. 15 

~'. 82 N., R. S E. 
(Welton; Part 
of Dewitt). . 

M. Duffy ---- ---- Sec. 

E. Parker ------ Sec. 4 

William Betts --.- Sec. 6 _________ ____ _ 
P. H. Ryan ----- NE . . 1 NE. 11 sec. 11 

W. Rilly -----.--- NW. l sec. 16 _____ _ 

sand • 

~~g --iso- ==:=_~~_========== gg?:~lll~~eg~~~f;i· Gooso 
Lake Channel. 

170 130 ________ • ________ _ 

118 ______ Sand "' __ . _______ ~_ Alluvium, 6; yellow clay with 
. sandy streaks, 50; sandy 

blue clay, 60; sand, S. 

87 
118 

66 

~i~ 
194 
225 

160 

160 

140 
106 

130 

132 

51 
75 

Yellow clay, 40; blue clay 
----.---------.--- nearly to rock: a lIttb! 

sand on rock; blue quick· 
sand 50 feet on rock. 

Lowland. 
~:::::::::::::===~ High ground. 

64 ------------------ Hard blue till, 105. 
125 ---------------- Hard blue till, 120 
180 ------------------ Clay; no rock. High land. 

.----- --- --------------- Yellow clay, 40; hard blue 
-.---- GraveL_________ till, 80; quicksand, 70; 

coarse sand and gravel, 3;;. 
Surrounding wells struck 
rock at about 125. 

------ ------------------ cy:~el;71~n::e;oc:bl~:: ths:~ 
610 feet above sea level. 

158 Loess and yellow till, 25; 
------------ . ----- rather soft blue till wltb 

sand streaks 75; blue till, 
compact, 58. 

100 Llmestone_ _____ , 
66 ____ do __________ Yellow c~ay, 86; blue clay, 

80; limestone, 40. 
100 ____ do ________ ~_ Yellow clay, 20; sand, 80; 

limestone, 80. 
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Typical wells in Clinton County-Continued. 

Owner Location 
.d 
Q. 
'" A 

Water·bearing 
Formation 

Remarks: 
(Logs gi ven in feet) 

Feet Feet 
L. A. Loofboro __ SE. 11 SE. i sec. 17_ 180 80 ____ do __________ Yellow clay, 30; blue clay, 

50; limestone, 100. 
- Reedingcr ___ Old Welton ________ 227 227 GraveL _________ Yellow clay, 35; blue clay to 

1'. 82 N., R. 2 E. 
(Blrlin). 

Mary Hassett ____ SW. i sec. 2________ 132 

A. Galloway _____ Sec. 8 ______________ 826 

Dougherty Est'lte Sec. 4 ______________ 175 

Patrick ' O.lnners __ S. ~ sec. 7__________ 162 

H. · l'chocker ___ _ ._ SE. 11 sec. 8_________ 117 
M. J. Pinter _____ SE. i SE. 11 sec. 12 242 

P. Peterson ______ SE. 11 sec. 13________ 210 

WiI!iarr. Ruck ____ NE. 11 sec. 23________ 130 
WIlliam Retts -___ SE. i sec. 28________ 70 
Kohler Bros. ____ Center ot S. l! sec. 180 

86. 

•. M. Wolfe _____ SE. i sec. 86________ 85 

T. 82 N., R. 1 E. 
(Liberty). J. Figl), __________ Sec. 5 _____________ _ 

J. E. Wolfe _____ Sec. 14 ____________ _ 

']'. Horstman ____ Sec. 27 ____________ _ 

IOU 
140 

175 

T. 81 N., R. 1 F,. 
(SprJng Rock). 

'11 . .P!llgel _______ SW. 11 sec. 4_________ 180 

City ot Wheat-
land ____________ Wheatland 171 

K. Jergenson ---- NE. 11 NE. 11 sec. 25 229 

L. Homr!ghauJcn SE. 11 NE. 11 sec. 28 287 
'1'.81 No. R. 2.E. 

(Olive). 
O. Reming ______ Sec. 5 ______________ 117 

A. Tumpanl _____ S. i SE. 11 sec. 11___ 55 
O. F. Ludwlgson.. Sec. 20 _____________ 230 

Brnco Walker ____ Calamus ___________ 187 
T. 81 N., R. 8 E. 

(Orange and 
part of De-
witt). 

Town ot Grand 
Mound -.-------IGrand Mound 88 

gravel on rock. 

______ do __________ Higll upland. Yellow clay, 
30; blue clay, £8; gravel. 4. 324 __________________ High upland; curb 840 feet 
above sea level. Blark 
soil, 8; yellow clay, 80; 
blue clay, 288; reQ clay, :<; 
limestone, 2. 

80 Limestone ____ __ High upland. Yellow c!ay, 
30; blue clay, 50; lime
stone, ~5. ~ . <-0' 160 Sand ____________ Sandy SOlI, .0, blue clay, - , 
sand, 120; limestone, 2. 

102 
222 

205 

Limestone _____ _ 
____ do __________ Yellow clay, 82; blue clay, 

190; limestone 20. 
- ___ do __________ Yellow clay with sand, 00; 

blue clay, EO; Quicksand. 
15; blue clay, 110; lime· 
stone, 5. 85 ____ do _________ _ 

30 ____ do __________ Sandy soil, 30; limestone, 4C. 
______ GraveL _________ Sandy yellow clay, 82; blue 

clay, 40; sand, 10; blue 
clay, 00; gravel, 2 . 

40 Limestone _____ _ 

70 
110 

155 

____ do __________ Sand, 70; Jlmestone, 30. 
__________________ Wapsipinicon bottoms. SantI, 

. 110; limestone, 30. 
______________ ____ Wapsipinicon bottoms. Yel-

low clay, 35; blue clay, 120; 
limestone, 20. 

Sand ___________ Soil, I; sand, 120; hardpan, 
9. 

87 Llmestone ______ Iowan plain. Alluvium, 5; 
yellow claY,43; blue clay, 
39; limestone, 84. . 

180 ____ do __________ Wapsipinicon bottoms. River 
sand, 60; blue clay, 80; 

black hard clay, 40; blue· 
shale, 40; limestone, 9. 185 ____ do __________ Bluffs. 

102 ____ do __________ Soil, 2; sand, 100; IImestono. 
15. 48 __________________ Yellow clay, 48; llmestone, 7. 

228 Sand ___________ Sand, 100; blue clay, 20;. 
sand. 108; Jlmestone, 2. 

120 __________________ Yellow clay, 20; blue clay. 
100; Jlmestone, 17. 

41 Llmestone ______ Soil and gravel, 41; lime-
stone, 47. 
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'l'ypical wells in Clinton County- Concluded. 

Owner Location Water-bearing 
Formation 

Feet Feet _________________ _ 

Remarks: 
(Logs given in feet) 

Georg~ Jordan ___ Grand Mound ______ 144 15 Limestone ______ Heads 80 feet below curb. 

T. 81 N., R . 4 E. 
(Part of Dewitt). 

Diameter, 4 inches; depth 
to water bed, 125 feet. 

Chllunccy Hcr- 1 mile NW. of De 130 130 __________________ High ridge . 
ringtol1. Witt. 

T own o! DeWitt De Witt ___________ _ 524 40 Llmestone ______ Yields 50 gallons a minut.e. 

47 

51 37 ____ do __________ Sand, 37; limestone, 14. 
97 ______ Limestone at 

bottom. 

No . 1. 
Chicago & North l---- do --------------

Western Ry. 
H. E. Vickery __ ISW, ; NE. ~ sec. 86 

T. 80 N., R. 5 E'I (Parts of Eden 
and Oamanche.) 

E. B. Wilkes ____ Folletts ___________ _ 
Maple G r 0 v e 2 miles W. of 

School. I Folletts. 

Diameter , 10 inches. 
267 ___ _______ do __________ Soil and sand, 40; limestone , 

220: shale, 7. 7 ____ do _________ _ 

GraveL _________ Sand, 40; blue clay , 130; 
gravel, 2; 

C, Vall EPps _____ INW. a sec. 3________ 172 

IOWA COUNTY 

BY O. E . MEINZER AND W. H. NORTON. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

The surface of Iowa county is well dissected and contains 
only isolated tracts of relatively le·vel upland. The largest 
stream is. Iowa river, which meanders through a broad flood 
plain. 

GEOLOGY. 

The bedrock oonsists of indurated limestones, sandstones, 
and shales which belong to the Devonian and Carboniferous 
systems and dip gently southwest. (See PI. XV.) Though 
the main body of the Pennsylvanian series (Upper Car
boniferous) is found farther south and west, ther'e is reason 
to believe that thin outliers ,of this series occur in this county, 
lying on an 'erosion surface of the older formations. The un
consolidated deposits, which rest on the bedrock, range in thick
ness from a mere veneer to more than 300 feet, this difference 
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being due not only to the relief of the present surface but also 
to notable irregularities in the surface of the bedrock. There 
is evidence of the existence of two distinct drift sheets, the Kan
san and Nebraskan, separated by the Aftonian grave1.1 

Throughout most of the county the drift is concealed beneath 
loess, but in the principal valleys alluvial deposits are at the 
surface. 

UNDERGROUND WATER. 

SOURCES. 

Alluvial sand or gravel furnishes gener,ous and permanent 
dupplies of wate'r wherever it occurs, but elsewhere most of th~ 
water comes from the drift or associated porous materials. 
Many of the older wells were dug or bored a .short distance into 
the drift and these furnish only a scanty and precarious supply, 
but at present many drilled wells range in depth frtOm '50 to 
more than 300 feet, ending in layers of sand and gravel inter
bedded with bowlder clay or lying immediately below the drift. 
Most of these latter weUs are two inches in diameter and are 
finished with screens that become incrusted after a few years 
of service. 

On account of the irregularities of the rock surface great dif
ferences are found in the occurrence and water-bearing capacity 
of the drift aquifers and in some localities the drill ,enters rock 
before it encounters a satisfactory source of water. The sand
stones and some of the limestone strata will yield water, but the 
shales and argillaceous or massive limestones are ()f little value 
as aquifers. Many successful rock wells of only moderate , 
depths have been drilled, but in some places the indurated for
mations have been penetrated for several hundred feet without 
finding water. Where the drift is underlain by shale it is ad
visable to finish wells in the drift whenever possible, but in 10-
C'alities in which a good water-bearing sandstone or limestone 
lies within a few hundred .feet of the surface it may be more 
satisfactory to case ' out the fine sand deposits that will give 
trouble by clogging the screens and to end the well in rock. 

The water from the alluvium and up'per part of the drift is 

'Ann. Rept. Iowa G'eol. Survey, vol. 9, p. 523 et seq., vol. 20, p. 172 et seq. 
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only moderately hard; that from the deeper beds ·of sand differs 
greatly in mine-ralization, some being harder than that of the 
shallow water and some too hard and corrosive for either 
Clomestic or boiler use. The water from the r.ock formations is 
generally rich in dissolved solids. 

At Marengo three or four flowing wens end at depths of 
several hundred feet in what is supposed to be Devonian lime
stone. Farther up the valley of Iowa river and also in tho 
valle·ys of Honey creek and Bear creek many flowing wells ob
tain water in the Aftonian gravel and a few are supplied from 
rock strata. These flows belong to the famous Belle Plaine 
artesian basin (pp. 426). 

CITY AND VILLAGE SUPPLIES. 

A'inana . ......,--At Amana (population, 621), which is located in 
the wide valley of Iowa river, there is a 1,640-noot artesian well 
and also a well about 475 feet deep which passes through shale 
and ends in what is supposed to be Niagaran dolomite. 

The deeper well is 6 inches in diameter. The curb is 730 feet 
above sea level. The original head was 30 feet above the curb 
and the head in 1908, 20 feet above the curb. The original flow 
was 200 gallons a minute; in 1896 the flow was 100 gallons and 
in 1908 it was 50 gallons. The temperature of the water is 68° 
F. This well is located in the SW. 1,4 NW. 1,4 sec.·36, T. 81 N., R. 
9 W. From the start in 1881 to the finish in 1883, it was drilled 
wholly by the labor and skill of the Amana S.ociety. Originally it 
was cased to a depth of 400 feet with 6-inch pipe which "withstood 
the corrosive action of the water about four years, when a 4-inch 
pipe of equal length was inse·rted and made tight at the bottom 
with secure packing. 

Water began to flow at a depth of about 400 feet, 330 feet 
above Sea level, about the horizon of the Independence shale 
member of the Wapsipinicon limestone. Like the fl·ow from this 
horizon at Davenport; the yield was very small, not over 8 gal
lons a minute. A slight increase, raising the discharge to 16 
gallons a minute, said to be from the Maquoketa shale, was the 
()nly addition met with .until the Saint p.eter, 80 feet thick, was 
reached at a depth of 1,020 f€et, when the discharge rose to 30 
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gallons. At about 1,200 feet (440 feet below sea level), in 
the Jordan sandstone, a rapid increase began and the full flow 
was reached at 1,640 feet. 'The water is used only for scouring 
in the woolen mill of the Society. 

R eCord of stratta in Amana well. 

I. ~rhickness \ Depth 

Feet Feet 
Pleistocene deposits ___________________________________________________________ _ 50 50 

300 350 
200 550 

Shale (Carboniferous and Devonian) ___________ __ ____________________________ _ 
I,imestone (Niagaran) _________________________________________ __ __ ____________ _ 
Shale (Maquoketa) _____________________________________________________________ _ 220 770 

250 1,020 
80 1,100 

540 1,640 

Limestone (Galena and Platteville) ___________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone (Saint Peter) _______________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone (Prairie du Chien) _________________________________________________ _ 

In the shallower well at Amana the water at first rose 7 feet 
above the valley surface .but now stands 6 or 8 feet below the 
surface. It has been pumped at the rate of 29 galLons a minute. 

Wate'r diverted from the river and led through a canal to 
this settlement for use in power plants is used in the factory 
boilers and also supplies the small gravity system of water
works. As it is softer than the underground water, it is gene·r
ally employed for washing, but water from shallow wells is used 
for drinking and for culinary purposes. 

East Amana.-At East Amana a 475-foot well is supposed to 
end in Niagaran dolomite. It is located ' on somewhat higher 
ground than the wells at Amana and hence does not overflow. 
A similar well was drilled at West Amana. At South Amana 
the waterworks are .supplied from a drilled well 600 feet deep, 
and at Middle Am~na from a shallow dug well; at High Amana a 
spring is largely relied upon. 

Homestead.-At Homestead the society has a well 2,224 feet 
deep which is located on higher ground and hence does not over
flow, although it yields well when pumped. (See_ PI. XV.) 
It supplies a small gravity system of waterworks similar 
to the one at Amana. 

This well, which was drilled by J. P. Miller & Company, of 
Chicago, is 10 inches in diameter to 340 feet, 7 5-8 inches to 750 

31 . 
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feet, 6 inches tv 1,560 feet, 5 inches to 2,023 feet, 4 inches to 
2,224 feet. The curb is 868 feet above sea level. The water 
originally stood 117 feet below curb, and the present head is 87 
feet below curb. Water was found at 600 feet in the Niagaran, 
rising to 150 feet below the curb, and at 1,700 feet in the Jordan, 
rising to 117 feet below curb. Date of completion, 1895. Cas
ing was carried from the top to 340 feet, from 335 to 525 feet, 
. and from 750 to 1,000 feet. No packing was used. The pres
ent yield of this well is 80 gallons a minute. 
. The strata penetrated are indicated by the following log and 
record: 

Driller's log (geologic correlation added) ot Amana Society wen at Homestead. 

I Thickness I Depth 

Pleistocene, Oarbonlferous and Devonian (505 feet thiCk, top 868 feet above 
sea leve!): Olay ______________________________________________________ --__________ _ 

co ...... ., 1" . __ _ . __ ___ _ ... _______ __ _________ ____ __ ______________ _ 

Silurian (Niagaran dolomite, 245 feet thick; top, 868 feet above sea level): 

Ord(\vi(l i~n' 

MaQuoketa sbale (250 feet thick; 118 feet above sea level)-
.:)uuJ.~ ______________________________________________________ --_________ _ 

Galena and PlatteVille limestone (300 feet thick; top, 132 feet below sea 
level)-Limestone ________________________ • _____________________________ ----

Saint Peter sandstone (100 feet thiCk; top, 432 feet below sea level)-Sandstone ______________________________________________________ ------
Prairie du Ohlen stage (370 feet thick; top, 532 feet below sea leveI)-Sandy limestone _____________________________________________ _ 

Oambrlan: 
Jordan sandstone (100 feet thick; top, 902 feet below sea level)-Sandstone __________________________________________________ _ 

Saint Lawrence formation (230 feet thiCk; top, 1,002 feet below sea 
level)-Limestone __________________________________________________ _ 

Dresbach sandstone and earlier Oambrlan strata (124 feet penetrated; 
top, 1,282 feet below sea leveI)-Sandstone (penetrated) _____________________________________ _ 

Feet Feet 

800 300 
205 505 

245 750 

250 1,000 

800 1,800 

100 1,400 

870 1,770 

100 1,870 

230 2,100 

124 2,224 
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Record of strata in weH at Hornes'tead. 

Depth in ft. 

Shale, greenish yellow; many siliceous pebbles ____________________________ : _____ _ 
Shale, yellow; numerous small brick-red ocher nodules; ferruginous, aren-

aceous; practically noncalcareous __________________________________________________ _ 
Shale, light greenish gray, fissile, slightly calcareous; some red ocherous 

nodules and a few fragments of limestone, chert, quartz, and dark shales 
Limestone and shale, light blue-gray; chips of light gray compact lime

stone of earthy. luster and highly argillaceous; in highly calcareous concreted powder ______________________________________________________ -----____________ _ 
Dolomite, blue-gray, vesicular; in small chips _____________________________________ _ 
Dolomite; in white powder ______________________________________________________ ---------
Sh al e, gre e n ish _____ -_________ -- ------_________ --- ---------- -- -- -- -- -- ---- -- ---------- ----- ---
Sand and gravel, superficial and recent _____________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, drab; in thin flakes; earthy, fossiliferous _____________________________ _ 
Shal e ______ -- -__ _ ___ -_________ ------- ---- ---- -- -- - --- -- -- -- -- -- ---- ------- --- -- ---------------

~~~~e~to~a~ca£~~,u;.ii-ii:-e-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Sandstone: calciferous; chiefly quartz sand with considerable dolomite 

and chert ______________________________________________________ -----------------------------
Sand stone, cream-yellow; coarser than at 1.345 feet; grains mostly rounded 
Sandstone; very fine, white angular quartz sand; considerable dolomite 

an d ch ert ________________________ -- ------- --- ------ ------- ----- ----- -- --------------------
Sandstone; in white powder of microscopic quartz _________________________________ _ 
Dol om! te gray _______________ ------------------- ---- ----- ------- -------------------------___ _ 
Sandstone, red, highly calciferous; argillaceous and calcareous "from 2,100 to 2, 200" __________________________________________________________________ __ ________ _ 

275 

285 

475 

500 
600 
750 
805 
970 

1,010 
1,030 
1,250 
1,345 

1,475 
1,800 

1,825 
1,850 
2,025 

2,200 

The wells at Homestead and Amana are less than four miles 
apart, but their records are gravely inconsistent. The summit 
of the Maquoketa in one is at 180 feet above sea level and in 
the other at 118 feet above sea level; the summit of the first 
sandstone in one is 290 feet below sea level and in the other is 
432 feet below sea level. The record of the Homestead well, 
inexact at it may be, is used in the geologic section from Daven
port to Des Moines. 

Mal1"engo.-The public supply of Marengo (population, 1,786) 
is de-rived from a well located in the valley and sunk through 
sand and clay into a bed of gravel lying at a' depth of 35 feet. 
The well is 18 feet in diameter and is cased with brick. Water 
stands 2 to 12 feet below the surface, according to the season, 
and it is reported that when this level is lowered 6 feet by 
pumping water flows into the well at the rate of 350 gallons per 
minute. The analysis (p. 183) indicates that the water is 
only moderately hard and is relatively good for boiler use. 
Before the pr·e·sent well was dug, a system of driven sand points 
was used but was not satisfactory because of the clogging of 
the strainers. 

The water is lifted into a tank elevated upon a tower and is 
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thence distributed by gravity through a system of mains. It 
is used by about half of the people and by the Chicago, Rock 
Island & Pacific Railway, approximately 65,000 gallons being 
consumed in an average day. 

Forecasts for an artesian well at Marengo have special in
terest because of the difficulty usually experienced in getting 
good water from the shale of the Kinderhook (Mississippian), 
which forms the country rock in the vicinity. 

After penetrating this shale the drill will enter the Devonian 
rocks, which also may be expeded to contain considerable shale. 
Below these lie the Silurian dolomites (Niagaran), which prob
ably contain some water under a head high but ,not sufficient to 
reach the curb. The Silurian here may include, the Salina (~) 
formation which contains some gypsum or anhydrite, either 
disseminated or in layers or lenses, and the water from this 
formation may be rather highly sulphated. The dry Maquo
keta shale should be next reached at a depth of about 638 feet 
(about 100 feet above sea level) and may be 250 feet thick. The 
next formations in descending order, the Galena limestone, 
Decorah shale, and Platteville limestone, will yield some water, 
which may contain sulphureted hydrogen. The Saint Peter 
sandstone lies about 450 feet below sea level (about 1,200 feet 
from the surface). Drilling should not be stopped at the Saint 
Peter, however, but should be carried a few hundred feet 
deeper, through the Prairie du Chien stage-creviced dolomites 
with sandy layers--;-and through the water-bearing Jordan 
sandstone. 

The water from the J ,ordan may be expected to flow with a 
pressure of about 10 pounds. The well should not be sunk 
deeper than 1,800 feet except under the advice of a competent 
geologist who has examined a full set of drillings from the 
well and to whom all the facts as to the water found have been 
submitted. . 

The quality of the water will depend in part on how effectively 
the upper 'waters-those of the Kinderhook and possibly the 
Silurian-have been cased out. Analyses should be made of all 
flows so that deleterious waters may be shut off and good 

• 
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waters with high heads admitted. With due precautions a fair ' 
drinking water should be ,obtained. 

Victor.-Victor (population, 640), situated on the banks of , 
Big creek, has a system of waterworks that is supplied from an 
open shallow well. 

Williarmsburg.-The iwaterworks at Williamsburg (popula
tion, 1,060) are supplied from two wells at separate pumping 
stations-one in the valley of 0ld Man creek and the other 
recently drilled, on somewhat higher ground. The old well is 
eight inches in diameter and 110 feet deep, .and ends with 
a 20-foot screen in a bed of sand below blue clay, the water ris
ing within about 45 feet of the surface. 'The new well is also 
eight inches in diameter a'nd ends with a long screen in what 
is apparently the same bed of sand. Starting from higher 
ground, it goes to a total depth of 145 feet with the water re
maining at about 85 feet below the surface. With the cylinder 
at a depth of 128 feet, the well is reported to have been tested 
at 200 gallons a minute and is usually pumped at about 100 
gallons. The water, as shown by analysis (p. 183), is only mod~ 
erately mineralized. The water is stored in two compression 
chambers on relatively high ground and the pressure is sup
plied in piut by gravity and in part by compressed 'air. The 
mains have a total length of about two miles and there are 24 
fire hydrants and approximately 175 points at which the water 
is used. A large portion of the inhabitants are supplied and 
an average of 20,000 gallons are consumed daily. 

The railway supply is obtained from a well which is similar 
to the two village wells and which has been tested at 250 gal
lons a minute. 
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JACKSON COUNTY. 

BY W. H. NORTON. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

The larger part of the upland of Jackson county has been 
carved by running water to "!.J.~gh complex ridges whose rounded 
~rests and gently sloping flanks descend to' deep and in many 
places rock-walled valleys. The topography is. that of the drift
less area. The earlier invasions of the glacial ice probably cov
ered nearly the entire county, the northeast corne'r alone be
ing excepted; but the thinner deposits of the earlier ice sheets 
only slightly modified the preexisting relief, and the thicker 
ones were afterwards sculptured to much the same form. The 
thorough dissection of the area is due not only to the length 
of time in which it has been exposed to weather and running 
water, but also to its differences in ele'vation. In the northeast 
part of the county the surface stands nearly 1,200 feet above 
sea level, whereas Sabula, in the southe'ast corner, is but 603 
feet above the sea. 

The lower and more level lands include a small area in But-
' ler township referred to the Iowan drift and one of the same gen
eral characteristics extending from Monmouth to Maquoketa 
and thence into Clinton county, together with the f.orested or 
grassy flood plains of the Mississippi and the wide valley floors 
developed in the weak Maquoketa shale by the broad ancient 
temporary channel of the Mississippi from Green Island to 
Spragueville and thence south to the county line. 

GEOLOGY., 

The drift commonly exposed to view is the Kansan, a stony 
clay, reddish where weathered but blue-gray originally, and 
where unaffected by weathering. Over all the uplands of the 
area, except in a small tract in Butler township allotted to the 
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. Iowan drift, is spread the loess, a yellow dust or silt reaching a 
maximum thickness of 25 or 30 feet. 

The f.ormations immediately underlying the drift in Jackson 
county comprise the Niagaran dolomite, the Maquoketa shale, 
and the Galena dolomite. (See PIs. IX, X.) . 

The Niagaran is a hard do].omite, which, ,e,xcept on some small 
areas underlain by the Maquoketa, fo.rms the bedrock on which 
the surface materials, are spread over all the uplands of the 
county. 

The Maquoketa comprises a blue plastic shale, 150 feet thick, 
reached by the drill in different portions of the county and at 
once recognized by its clayey nature and by the fact that it 
immediately underlies the limestone which forms the country 
rock of the uplands and is the first shale to be reached by the 
drill. The Maquoketa forms the bedrock I0f the valleys of the 
cr,eeks tributary to the Mississippi and of an area of several 
square miles about Preston. . 

The Galena, a hard dolomitic limestone, cut by the drill into 
sharp glistening yellow sand, is exposed at Bellevue near wa
ter lev,el in the Mississippi (its southernmost outcr.op) and 
forms conspicuous bluffs in the northeast townships of the 
county. 

UNDERGROUND WATER. 

SOURCES. 

The available water beds of Jackson county are chiefly in 
the indurated rocks. Drift deposits, such as those at the base 
of the 10,e,ss, and the gravels interbedded with stony clay or 
ovedying rock, have generally been left dry, or at least in
adequate for stock wells, by the gradual lowering of the ground 
water. In localities wher,e thirty years ago water for domestic 
purposes could be obtained by wells 100 feet deep it is now 
necessary to drill to 150 and 175 feet. 

The sands of the wide flood plain of the Mississippi between 
Bellevue and Sabula, the smaller flood plain areas along the 
Maquoketa, and an area a mile wide which extends from Green 
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Island to Sprague-ville, are saturated nearly to the surface and 
yield water to driven wells. The ancient terraces of alluvium 
along Mississippi river also afford water at moderate depths. 

Over the larger part .of the county wens are compelled to 
enter rock to find permanent ground w·ater adequate for farm 
or village supply. The chief water horizon is the Niagaran . 

. This dolomite, in changing from its original form of a non
magnesian li,rne-stone, became vesicular and porous, 80 that wa
ter seeps slowly through it, especially in certain layers. More
over, percolating water has dissolved out passageways in the 
soluble rock, thus securing an active circulation. Furthermore, 
the Niagaran is underlain by an impervious shale bed, the Ma
quoketa, which by arresting the descent of gr.ound water tends 
to keep the-lower portions of the limestone saturated. For this 
reason water is often found some distance above the summit 
of the shale. It occurs in por-ous granular beds cut by the drill 
to ,sharp shining fragments the size of sand, thus giving the 
false impression that the drill is working in sandstone. The 
layers of limestone interbedded with thin layers of chert or flint 
which occur near the base of the Niagaran are generally water 
bearing. Abundant supplie-s may be obtained when the drill 
happens to strike a crevice or -other opened passageway of 
ground water. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Two areas in which water occurs in the drift are of special 
interest inasmuch as they mark riv-er channels long since aban
doned by the streams which formed them. 

Goose Lake Channel, carved and in part filled by the diverted 
Mississippi, crosses the southwestern part of Van Buren town
ship, passing thence into Clinton county. A well in the south
west quarter of section 32 of Van Buren township, probably 
representative of much of the area, has the following log: . 
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Log of well in Van Buren Township. 

1 TbJckness I, Depth 

Feet SOil, black ____________________________________________________________ '_ . __ 
Clay, blue, bard, and gritty; old forest bed at 30 feet _______________________ _ Quicksand ______________________________________________________________________ _ 
Gravel ________________________________________________________________________ _ 

10 
30 
40 
10 

Feet 
10 
,10 
80 
90 

A well in Preston, on the same lowland, shows the following 
sequence: 

Log of w ell at Preston. 

Soil, dark _____________________________________________________________________ _ 
Soft yellow "stuff" _________________________________________________________ _ 
Clay, blue, gritty; 5-foot streak of yellow "stuff" ________________________ _ Gravel _____________________________________________________________________ _ 

I Tblcknes. J Depth 

l: tt& 
10 
15 
90 
10 

Fe~t 
10 
25 

115 
125 

On the other hand, a well sunk by the town of Preston to a 
depth of 140 feet on the same ancient channel is reported to 
have been entirely in sand and gravel. A well at the stockyards 
at Preston ,ends in sand and gravel at 128 feet.. 

A second ancient channel forms a plain one to two mile wide, 
utilized by the tracks of the Chicago & N orth Western Railway 
from Monmouth to Maquoketa, and extending southward from 
t.he latter city. T,o' the we'st it ends abruptly a short distance 
from Monmouth, where Bear creek descends to it through a 
rock-walled gorge. An investigation of the wells of the vicinity 
has not disclosed any westward e'xtension of the buried chan
nel into Jones county. At Monmouth, on the south side of the 
town, wells reach rock within about 70 feet of the surface (670 
feet above sea level) and find their supply in the upper eight or 
ten feet of porous and water-logged limestone, the head being 
sufficient to bring the water within tfm feet of the surface. But 
on the narth side of town few wells exceed fifty feet in depth 
and they r'each rock from two to twenty-five feet from the sur
face. 
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On · the plain between Monmouth and Baldwin some wells 
about sixty feet deep end in gravel, and the rock floor is found 
at forty feet fI'lom the surface. At Baldwin the rock floor is 
about 650 feet above sea level, wells near the Chicago & North 
Western Railway station entering it at ninety feet. In the NW. 
14 sec. 25, Monmouth township, a well is reported as 225 feet 
deep, rea.ching rock at 200 feet, but one-fourth mile farther 
west rock outcr.ops seventy-five feet higher than the well curb. 
In section 29, South Fork township, a well 240 feet deep ends 
in gravel, the drill having passed through blue clay and quick
sand; the rock floor here lies below 520 feet above sea level. On 
the section south of that just mentioned the preglacial v.alley is 
partly covered with heavy drift cut into· hills. rising to more 
than 100 feet above the plain. Here wells go more than 200 
feet-one goes ,to 240 feet-without entering rock, the rock floor 
of the ancient valley being here below 580 feet above sea. Water 
is obtained in gravels overlain by quicksand forty feet thick, 
the whole being buried beneath 200 feet of till. In sections 33 
and 35 wells on this plain 90 and 120 feet in depth end in 
gravel, the rock floor here not rising above 610 feet above sea. 
In the southeastern part of the township the rock beneath the 
plain lies much nearer the surface; wells are known to reach 
it at twenty and forty feet, finding water in the underlying lime· 
stone within eighty fee,t of the surface. 

At Maquoketa, on the eastern border of this plain, the depth 
to water and the ,elevation of the rock surface are both variable. 
Rock outcrops. near the station of the Chicago & North Western 
Railway and comes within six feet of the surface at the sta
tion of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway. Six rods 
west of the last-named station, however, the drill finds rock 
more than eighty feet below the plain, and southwest ,of the 
station does not reach it for nearly- 100 feet. In the south
western part of the town there are wells. 140 feet deep which 
fail to reach rock, whose surface must her-e lie below 600 feet 
above sea. The succession of deposits here is as follows.: 

Section at Maquoketa. 
Tl1ickness in ft. 

§ffit,:f}r' ~h~:r~?~~~~~~=============================================================== l~ 
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The quicksand, which is found in many wells in town, is wa
ter bearing, but as it is too fine to afford footing for the casing 
the wells are continued to gravel or to rock and the sand cased 
(JUt. How sharp are the descents to this narrow buried valley 
may be seen from the fact that rock is flound at forty feet on 
the next street west from the one on which wells go 140 feet 
without finding rock. On the hill east of the high school a well 
eighty-four feet de(lp penetrated blue clay nearly to the bottom 
of the well without entering rock, but within one block rock 
was found fifty feet below the surface and water in the 
Niagaran dolomite 120 feet below. 

The depth of wells in the Niagaran varies greatly. Wells 
located in ancient rock-cut valleys ,obviously need to go a' shorter 
distance to reach the base of the Niagaran than wells on the 
summits or sides of hills. The height of the hills is in many 
places accentuated by deposits of drift and loess, and the' depth 
of wells therefore depends in part on the thickness o()f these 
surface clays. ,With the dip of the strata to the southwest the 
Niagaran thickens and may reach 250 feet or more in Mon
mouth township. It thins to the north and east, and in 'Tete 
de Mort township overlooks the valleys in steep cliffs forty to 
sixty feet in height. An up fold of the strata which extends 
from Sabula northwest for twenty miles, together with subse
quent denudation, has thinned the Niagaran and brought the 
Maquoketa shale nearer to the surface over a considerable 
area in the southeastern part of the county, thus reducing-the 
depth of ordinary wells. In southern Van Buren and Fairfield 
townships the Niagaran has been widely removed by erosion 
and the Maquoketa forms the country rock. Fortunately the 
deep valleys excavated in the weak shales in preglacial time have 
been deeply filled with drift in which water is usually found so 
that it is not necessary for wells to enter the dry shales. In 
general, wells supplied from the Niagaran horizons range in 
depth from less than 100 feet tOI 230 or 260 feet. 

The Maquoketa almost ev,e'rywhere consists of dry shales, 
~nd where water is not found above it the driller 'must choose 
between abandoning the drill hole for one in anothei' location 
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or continuing the drilling with the definite expectation of hav
ing to pass through the entire body of shale before finding wa
ter at a greater or less depth .in the Galena dolomite. Inasmuch 
as the limestones of the Middle Maquoketa found in counties 
lying farther north are absent in J acks,on county, there need 
be no expectation of finding water before reaching the base of 
the Maquoketa. 

As examples of the depths needed to. get water if it is not 
found above the Maquoketa shale three wells situated not far 
west of the Niagaran escliLrpment near Sabula may be cited. 'One 
of these (section 24, Union township) gives the following sec
tion: 

Section of w ell in Union Township. 

Formation 

Drl ft ________________________ .. ___________________ . __ .. _________________________ . 
Niagaran dolomite ___________________________________________________________ _ 
Maquoketa sbale _______________________________________________________________ _ 
Gnlena dolomite ____________________________________________________ .. __________ _ 

I Thickness I Depth 

Feet 
(() 

154 
120 

80 

Feet 
40 

194 
S14 
844 

Another well, on the farm of L . P. Hunderad, in section 35, 
Iowa township, is reported as 450 feet in depth; and a third 
well, in section 34, same township, is said to reach a depth of 
more than 500 feet, the Maquoketa shale being entered at 150 
f€et. 

In the valleys of Tete de Mmt~Spruce and- Mill creeks, ex
cavated in the Maquoketa shale, wells find water in the Galena 
dolomite within moderate distances from the surface. 

SPRINGS. 

Large springs are numerous along the bluffs bordering the 
Mississippi and the sides of the valleys of its tributaries at the 
summit of the Maquoketa shale. Transitional upper impure 
limestones of the Maquoketa, twenty to thirty feet thick, and 
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the massive Niagaran dolomite serve as a reservoir whose floor 
is the impervious shale beneath. As examples may be men
tioned the springs of George Egan (SE. % SE. 1,4 sec. 15, T. 86 
N., R. 4 E.), of Nicholas Leg (SW. 1,4 SW. 1,4 sec. 16), of 
Peter Schreiner and of J ,ohn Wagner (NW. 1,4 NW. % sec. 
29), all on Little Mill creek west of Bellevue. Some of these 
springs flow a rippling stream of crystalline clear water two 
feet wide and three or four inches deep. They emerge from 
talus slopes at the base of the bluffs, about thirty feet below 
the massive ledges of Niagaran doLomite or from near the ba.se 
of the yellowish, thin-layered beds which form the transition 
between the Niagaran and the Maquoketa. The August tem
perature of these springs is qO° F. As the valley floor rises 
above the base of the Niagaran up valley the series 'of springs 
comes to an end, the last one noted being that <Of Peter Wagner 
(NW. % NE. % sec. 29, T. 86 N., R. 4 E.). The same descrip
tion applies to the large springs on Mill creek up Paradise Val
ley, the largest being on the farm of L. R. Potter (NW. % SW. 
~4 sec. 10) and that of Anton Earnst (SW. 1,4 SW. 1,4 sec. 6). 

The springs issuing along the upper reaches of Tete de Mort 
creek in secs. 4, 9 and 16, T. 87 N., R. 3 E., have given name to 
the civil township ·of Prairie Spring. They emerge low down 
along the bluffs somewhat above the summit of the . Maquoketa 
shale. 

In eastern Jackson township in all the valleys which tran
sect the summit of the Maquoketa shale, springs almost uni
versally take the place of wells. Each farm has its spring house 
for dairy purposes, and the supply is usually ample for all 
uses of home and farm. 

CITY AND VILLAGE SUPPLIES. 

Bellevue.-Bellevue (population, 1,776) draws its town supply 
from a shallow well located near the brink of Mississippi river. 
The fire supply is taken directly from the river. A reservoir 
furnishes gravity pressure of 100 pounds. Two double stroke 
Smedley steam pumps have a combined capacity of 1,000,000 
gallons per 24 hours. There are 24 double hydrants and 31j~ 
miles of mains. 
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Green Island.-At Green Island (population, 128) water is 
obtained from drilled wells, thirty to seventy-five feet deep, 
entering rock at thirty feet, and from small springs. 

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Co. has a well 
823 feet deep, eight to four and three-quarters inches in dia-

. meter, cased with eight-inch pipe to 140 feet, and with six-inch 
pipe put down in 1906 (four years after the well was completed) 
to 180 feet fr,om the curb and packed with rubber. The curb 
is 601 feet above sea level, and the head is 64.5 feet above the 
curb. Water was obtained from sixty feet and from 504 to 564 
feet. The strata penetrated are indicated by the following 
table: 

Record of strata of railway well at (keen Islkmd (PZ. X). 

[Based on drilJers 10g.J 

Ordovician: 
Maquoketa shale (140 feet thick; top, 601 feet above sea level)-Clay, blue, and shale ________________________________ ____ ____________ _ 
Galena dolomite to Platteville limestone (335 feet thick; top, 461 feet 

above sea level)-Lime rock ____________________________________ ~ __ ______________________ _ 
Rock, gray __________________________________________________________ _ 

Saint Peter sandstone (106 feet thick; top, 126 feet above sea level)-Sand rock ____________________________________________________________ _ 
S<hale __________________________________________ _____________________ _ 
S and rock _____________________________________________________________ _ 

Prairie du Obien stage (242 feet penetrated; top, 20 feet above sea level) Rock, gray ____________________________________________________________ _ 
Shale ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
Sand rock __________________________________________________ ~ ___ --_____ _ 
Shale ________________________________________________________________ _ 
Rock, gritty, hard __________________________________ 1. ________ ____ __ _ 
Shale, blue ____________________________________________________________ _ 
Rock, gray _____________________________ ____ ___________________________ _ 

. Shale _________________ -- ------ -- ---- --- -- -- -- -- -- ---- ----- -- -- ---- -------Sand rock _____________ _______________________________________ __ ------ -
Rock, tlinty ________________________________________________ .. ____ -------
I:)b ale _____ -- ---------------- ---- ---------- ---- -- -------------------------Sand and gravel ______________________________________________________ _ 
Shale ___________________ ------ -- ---- -- ------ -- ---------------- ---- -- ---
Limestone, sbaly __________________________ .--------------_____________ _ 

I Thickness I Depth 

Feet Feet 

140 140 

310 450 
25 475 

25 500 
4 504 

17 581 

25 606 
2 608 

28 636 
5 641 

20 661 
5 666 

45 711 
5 716 

25 741 
20 761 
4 765 

11 776 
5 781 

42 823 

La Matte.-The waterworks at La Motte (population, 288), 
used chiefly for fire protection, comprise a well, a standpipe, 
mains extending for five blocks, and five hydrants. Drilled 
wells, in depth from 75 to 100 feet, with some as deep as 190 
feet, entering rock at about forty feet, furnish 'the domestic 
supply. 
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Maquoketa.---":Maquoketa (population, 3,570) takes its water 
from a well and from Maquoketa river. The water is pumped 
to a standpipe and is distributed under a domestic pressure of 
seventy pound,s and a fire pressure of 125 pounds. There are 
thirteen miles of mains and 102 fire hydrants. Drilled wells 
100 to 160 feet deep are largely used for domestic supply. 

The possibility of obtaining water from deep wells at Ma
quoketa is indicated by the record of a prospect hole for oil 
put down by the Texas Drilling Company ·in 1907 to a depth 
of 1,716 feet in the SW. 14 sec. 11, T. 82 N., R. 3 E. (See PIs. 
IX, X.) The mouth of the hole is about 760 feet above sea 
level; ten-inch casing was carried to a depth of 277 feet, and 
eight and one-fourth-inch casing to 1,103 feet. Water was 
struck in the Niagaran dolomite at a depth of 155 to 215 feet, 
heading 85 fe·et below curb; at 215 feet, in the base of the 
Niagaran; at 486 to 695 feet, in the Galena dolomite; at 1,110 
to 1,190 feet, in the Jordan sandstone; at 1,338 to 1,596 feet, and 
at 1,695 and 1,716 feet, in the Dl"e'sbach and underlying sand
stones. At 1,716 feet the water overflowed while the drill was in 
the well. ; I. . l.j. 
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RecOrd at strata in prospect hole at Maquoketa. 

I Thickness 

Residual and recent (6 feet thick): Soil ___________________________ ' ________________________ ______________________ _ 
Olay, hard, yellow ________________________________________________________ _ 

, Silurian: 
Niagaran dolomite (209 feet thick; top, 754 feet above sea level)

OrdovicfaO~~mite ------------~ ------------------ -------------------------------
Maquoketa shale (225 feet thick; top, 1»5 feet above sea level)-

"Sand and shale in seam second water" ___________________________ _ 
Shale, light hlue; and limestone blue-gray, hard, close textured; 

S~~l~~t br~eer:~:~~~_c: __ =================================================== S~ale, chocolate brown, fissile; rather hard; pctroliferous, burn-mg wIth strong flame _________ ______________________________________ _ 
Galena dolomite (255 feet thick; top, 320 feet above sea level)

Dolomite, porous, subcrystalline, gray; in log called "hard white shale" _____ __________________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, light buff, crystalline; in lc>g, "mixed lime and shale .bard" __________________________________________ ~ __________________ _ 
Dolomite, light buff, cherty; in angular sand _______________________ _ 

Decorah shale (15 feet thick; top, 65 feet above sea level)-
Sha'1, bright green, fissile, fossiliferous; with dark gray, fossilif-

erous, nonmagnesian pyritiferous limestone; log-"slate and 
sh ale" ________________________________________________________________ _ 

Platteville limestone (46 feet thick; top, 60 feet above sea level)-
Limestone, gray, earthy, compact, nonmagnesian ________________ __ _ 
Liniestone, brown, nonmagnesian, bard; in flaky chips __________ ___ _ 
Limestone, light gray, soft, earthy ________________ __________________ _ 
Shale, blue, plastic, with some chips Of brown limestone; in log 

"slate soft, blue" (Glenwood shale of Iowa State Survey) ________ _ 
Saint Peter sandstone (59 feet thick; top 4J feet above sea level)

Sandstone, clean, white; grains well rounded, moderately coarse, 
many having diameter of 1 millimeter or more ___________________ _ 

Oontinentnl deposits of time intervai between Shakopee aud Salll i 
Peter (?) (241 feet thick; top, 55 feet below sea level)-

Sandstone, fine, brick-red; considerahle red argillaceous or ferriC ad, 
mixture; when washed in hot water, drillings remain pink owing 
to films of ferric oxide on grains of quartz sand; grains rounded, 
many broken, said. by driller to contain seams of red shale; in log l 
'Ired sandstone" ------------------------------------------------------

Oneota dolomite (54 feet thick; top, 21)6 feet below sea level)-
Dolomite, light yellow-gray; with much dark red and dark brown 

hard fine-grained shale, some light green shale, a tine yellow 
quartz sand, a fragment of red tine-grained s8nd~tone set with 
pieces of green shale; all except dolomite probably foreign, at 
1056 _______________ -___ -_ -- -----___ -- - ---- ---- - - -- ------ -- -- ------ ------

"Shale, soft gray;" of log; sample supposed to represent this 
stratum consists of sand grains of Saint Peter facies, hut with an 
occasional grain showing secondary enlargCl;nent; rather tine , 
with considerable foreign red and light green shale and somc cbert and chips of dolomite _________________ _______________________ _ 

Oambrian: 
Jordan sandstone (SO feet thick; 350 feet below sea level)-

"Sandstone, soft water;" of log; sample said to rellre.sent this 
stratum consists for the most part of angular sand of light gray 
dolomite with some arenaceous admixture; a sample at 1,125 feet 
is of sandstone, some grains showing secondary enlargements, 
along with some chert and dolomite _______________________________ _ 

Saint Lawrence formation (198 feet thick; top, 430 feet below sea leveJ)-Dolomite, light yellow.gray _______ ___________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, purple-brown _____ __ _____________________ -------------------
Dolomite, light gray ______________________ __ ________________________ _ 

. Dresbach sandstone (208 feet thick; top, 628 feet below sea leveJ)
Sandstone, soft, white; grains well rounded, fairly uniform in size, 

largest 1 millimeter in diameter -----------------------------------
Undifferentiated Oambrian strata (120 feet penetrated; top, 836 feet he

low sea level)-
Sandstone; in buff sand with the appearance of dolomite to unaided 

eye, but seen under the microscope to consist of microscopic grains 
of crystalline quartz with dolomitic cement, along with some fine 

Feet 
Ii 
4~ 

209 

63~ 
161 

10 

46 

79 
130 

15 

5 
7 

28 

6 

69 

241 

54 

so 
no 

20 
68 

208 

rounded grains of quartz sand and some glauconite aL __________ , ___ : _______ _ 

Depth 

Feet 

215 

. 2151 

279 
430 

440 

486 

565 
695 

710 

715 
722 
750 

756 

815 

1,056 

1,110 

1,100 

1,800 
1,820 
1,888 

1,596 

1,596 
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Record of stmta in pl'ospect hole at Maquoketa, 

! 'fhickness I Deptb 

Sandstone as above, witb some gray shaJe ___________________________ _ 
Sandstone of same composition as above; white _____________________ _ 
Sandstone, fine-grained, ligbt buff; in minute detacbed grains and in angular cbips as above ___________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, white, clean, fine; grains imperfectly rounded, most 

grains from 0,0075 to 0.01 inch in diameter; "Quicksand" 01 log __ 

Feet, Feet 

54 
45 

5 

1,650 
1,695 

1,700 

1,716 

In sinking a deep well at Maquoketa, it is expected that the 
drill will pass through the country rock (Niagaran dolomite) 
and discover the Maquoketa shale at 184 feet be·low the sur
face (about 500 feet above sea level). Some water will prob
ably be found 'in the Niagaran and als,o in the dolomite beds 
generally present in the Maquoketa in this part of Iowa. About 
200 feet deeper the drill will enter the Galena dolomite, passing 
thence into the Decorah shale and the limestones and shales 
forming the Platteville limestone, and the yield should be aug
mented from these horizons. The Saint Peter sandstone should 
be reached about thirty-five feet below sea level, or about 720 
feet below the surface I;tt the Chicago and North Western Rail
way station. 

For industrial enterprises, hotels, liveries, etc., the yield 
from these beds should be ample, but f,or a city supply the wells 
should be sunk about 1,200 feet, or· to 500 feet below sea level, 
so as to secure the full yield of the Prairie du Chien stage and 
the Jordan sandstone, and may indeed profitably go to 800 or 
850 feet below sea level to tap the Dresbach sandstone. The 
limit of 1,500 or 1,600 feet from the surface need not 'be ex
ceeded, as at about this depth the drill shou1d pass into close
grained dry sandstones or marls underlying the Dresbach. 

A flowing well with a head of about twenty feet is indicated, 
but is not assured, and to secure the best results the yield should 
be increased by the use·, sooner or later, of deep cylinder pumps 
or air compressors. 

At Bellevue the base of the Maquoketa shale i.s 617 feet above 
sea leve-l, and a deep well drilled there will pass through about 
350 feet of Galena dolomite, Decorah shale, and Platteville 

32 
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limestone before reaching the Saint Peter sandstone. Water 
from the dolomite and limestone will probably flow, but in in
sufficient quantity. The Saint Peter should afford water in 
moderate quantity, but it is recommended that the drill should 
probe also the the lower-lying creviced and sandy dolomites and 
sandstones, all water bearing, to a depth of 850 to 950 feet from 
the surface. This will give a flow of the pure'st water in quan
tity beyond all present needs lof the town under a pressure at 
first adequate for fire protection. The well should be situated 
some rods back from the river front so as to avoid the old 
channel of the river filled deeply with alluvial sands and gravel 
and so as to encounter within a few feet the . Galena dolomite. 
As the town .is situated on a sand-covered rock bench, the well 
should be so located and so carefully cased as to reduce the 
danger of surface contamination to a minimum. 

Miles.-At Miles (population, 334) water is obtained fr·om 
drilled wells ranging in depth from :fifty to ninety feet and 
entering rock at twelve feet. 

Monmouth.-At Monmouth (population, 221) wells, dug and 
drilled, range in depth from 16 to 100 feet. These wells reach 
rock twenty-five feet below the surface .. Water stands ten to 
twenty feet below the curb. 

Nashville.-At Nashville wells are 40 to 50 feet deep, and the 
water level is 20 to 30 feet below the curb. 

Preston.-At Preston (population, 642) the water-supply sys
iem is owned by a private corporation. Water is obtained from 
a well 108 feet deep and six inches in diameter, entering rock 
at 100 feet, and yielding from a vein in rock seventy-five gal
lons a minute. The well is located on a hill ninety feet above . 
the level of the business street, and the water heads sixty to 
eighty feet below the curb. 

Water is distributed from a tank with a capacity of 70,000 
gallons under a domestic pressure of fifty pounds. The fire 
pressure is seventy-five pounds. There are one· and one-half 
miles of mains, ten fire hydrants, and 150 taps. The consump
tion is 30,000 gallons daily. 

Sabula.-The water supply of Sabula (population, 918} ir:~ 
drawn from one of the finest artesian wells in the state. (See 
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PI. IX.) The water is pumped directly through three miles of 
mains under a domestic pressure of twenty-eight pounds, aitd 
fifty pounds for fires. There are twenty-eight fire hydrants 
and about 400 taps. ' 

This well is 973 feet deep, eight to six inches in diameter, 
and is cased to 173 feet (rubber packed). The curb is 582 'feet 
above sea level. The original head was . seventy-four feet above 
curb; in 1905 it was forty-one feet above curb. The original 
flow was 720 gallons a minute. 'Water was obtained at 400 feet 
(Saint Peter sandstone), at 525 feet, and at 700 feet (Prairie 
du Chien stage); total discharge at this depth, 350 gallons a 
minute; the strongest vein was struck at 950 feet (Cambrian). 
Temperature, 59° F. Drilling was completed in 1895 by J. P. 
Miller & Company of Chicago. 

With the original pressure of thirty-two pounds, the well 
furnished fire protection, as well as a superabundant water sup
ply. With the diminution of pressure to eighteen pounds, 
about 1904, it was found necessary to install a 32-horse power 
gasoline engine and triplex pump, which are used only in case 
of fire. In 1908 the pumping capacity was reported at 500 to 
600 gallons a minute. 
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Record of strata in aity, well at Sabula (Pl. IX). 

j'rhlCkneSS I Depth 

Quaternary (163 feet thick; top, 582 feet above sea level): 
Sand, alluvial; in ancicnt channel of Mississippi river ___________________ _ 

Ordovician: . 
Galena dolomite to Platteville limestone (262 feet thick; top, 419 feet 
above sea level)-

Dolomite, bard, rough, crystalline, buff and gray; some vesicular, 10 samples ___________________________________ '! _______________________ _ 

Sandstone, argillo-calcareous; drillings consist of ligbt green-gray 
pmvder, with fragments of dark gray sandstone; calciferous; 
grains not so well rounded and uniform in size as is common with 
the Saint Peter ------------------------------------------------------Shale, green. fissile, arenaceous, slightly calcareous _______________ _ 

Saint Peter sandstone (25 feet thick; top, 157 feet above sea levcl)
Sandstone, grains moderately fine, rounded , and ground: a large 

flronortion of drillings consists of angular cblDS of gray dolomite; 
much green shale, probably from the superior sbale ___ ___ __ _____ _ _ 

Prairie du Chien stage (325 feet thick; top, 132 feet above sea level)
Shakopee dolomite-

Dolomite, medium dark gray; In angular fragments , clean ex-
cept for a few pieces of green shale _____________________________ _ 

Dolomite, highly I\renaceous; drllIlngs consist of rounded grains 
of quartz and minute angular fragments of dolomite, In some 
of the larger of which quartz sand is embedded ______________ _ 

Dolomite, gray and light brown; drillings contain sand, prob-ably from above; 2 samples ___________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, ligbt brown, arenaceous _______________________________ _ 
Dolomite, gray and buff; S samples ______________________________ _ 

New Richmond sandstone-
Sandstone, argillaceous and calciferous ____________ _____________ _ 

Oneota dolomite-
Chert; In fine wbite powder, calciferous; 2 samples _____________ _ 
Dolomite, gray, cberty __________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, wbite, highly arenaceous, and cherty ________________ _ 
Dolomite, white, cherty, slightly arenaceous _____________________ _ 

Cambrian: 
Jordan sandstone and underlying Cambrian (198 feet penetrated; top, 

193 feet below sea level)-
Sandstone, white, calciferous, cherty; grains of sand, mostly frag· 

mental, but .many rounded; 3 samples _____________ _______________ _ 
Unknown, cuttings washed away; reported by drillers to be no ch ange _ ____ __ __ ____ __ __ __ ____ __ ________ __ __ _ ________________________ _ 

l"(!et Feet 

163 

212 

25 
25 

25 

15 

10 

35 
15 
50 

25 

50 
SO 
10 
25 

35 

163 1 

163 

375 

400 
425 

450 

465 

475 

510 
525 
575 

600 

650 
740 
750 
775 

810 

97~ 
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WELL DATA. 

Information con('erning typical wells In Jackson county is 
presented in the following tablEt: 

Typical wells in Jackson County. 

Owner 

T . 84 N., R. 1 E. 
(Monmouth) . 

Location 

T. Volker _________ NW. i NE. 11 
sec. 20 

J. H. SokoL_ . __ NW. i NW. ; 
scc. 21 

------------------ NW. i Nl<i. i 
sec. 21 

Brown --_________ NW. i sec. 2_ ____ __ ______________ Sec. 7 _______ _ 

-------------------- NW. 11 SE. i 
sec. 19. 

John Wood ------ NE. i NE. i 
sec. 30 . 

---------~------ SE. i sec. 2 __ 

------------------ NW. i NW. 1 
sec. 32. 

Amanda Littell - - NW. 11 E".C . 25_ 
Charles Long ---- Sec. 31 ____ _ 

Schoolhouse --___ Baldwin _____ _ 
Baldwin _________ Near railway __ 

Station, Wright ___________ Nashville ____ _ 

_______________ Millrock _____ _ 

________________ SW. i sec. 28_ 

Will Campbell --- SW. i NW. i 
sec. 12. 

W. T. Clapp ______ NE. i NE. 11 
sec. 28. 

Graywich _________ NE. i SW. i 

T. S5 N., R . 1 E. 
(Brandon). 

sec. 28. 

William MiIler __ ._ SE. i SW. i 
sec. 31. 

T. 86 N . , R. 1 :~ . . 
(Butler) . 

-------------------- NE. ~ t;E. i 
sec. :J~. 

D. Duggan -_____ Sec. 26 ___ __ _ 

"" '" 0'0 0 
"'''' .... 
=.0 

£ .0'"' .., '" p,'" 
.0 .0 ",,, 
~ ~ O~ 

'" '" 0 0 

1!'eet Feet Fee t 

(lll 58 _______ . 

48 _____ __________ . 

120 40 

65 
65 

200 

42 _______________ . 

151 

1114 

281 

63

1

' ______ ... 

32 _______ . 

20 _______ _ 

228 20U 
270 Slight 

126 60 
00 90 

fi3 -------- ------. 

102 10 

73 50 

7J: 50 

96 I/O 

60 3 

~ 
0 

Source 'Cil.o 
of .0 .... Remarks: 

'0" (Log given in feet) supply ,,'" 
'" P:l 

Feet 

10 Red sand and 
gravel on rock. Gravel _____________ Bear creek; ends In 

gravel. 
Limestone _________ Loess , 20; yellow 

till, 20; Niagaran 
dolomite, 80. 

---- do ___ 192 Clay to rock. 
---- do ____________ High g r 0 u n 1 . 

Flint from 153 
feet to bottom. Sand ____________ Low g r 0 u n d . 
Black soil, 8; 
blue clay, 81; 
sand, 3. 

Limestono _________ HIgh ground. 

162 Bluff. Water In 
porous rock. 

251 Upland. 

GravcL____ 20 Valley. 
Nlagarnn ________ ,_ Maquoketa shale 

dolomite. at 240 feet. - ___ do ___________ Hill. 

------------ 26 Bear creek bot· 
toms . . 

GraveL ___________ All sand and grav· 
el. 

------------ ----____ Rise above creek 
bottoms. 

-------____ _______ _ Creek bottoms, (,0 

rods from creek. 
41 Hollow; m 0 s t I y 

yellow clay to 
rock . 

------.. --___________ Soil, 10; blacK 
quicksand, SO. ' -----_______________ Oreek. 

6] .. _____ _ ___________ ________ Valley. Black soil, 

244 f3 

2.17 22 

10; fine whl te 
sand, 51. 

Po r 0 u B 211 Bluff. Gravelly Ted 
limestone. clay (till), 53: 

limestone, 191. 
-----------_________ I ,oess , 2; till, ]0; 

gravel 10 to rock. 
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. Typical wells in Jackson Oounty-Continued. 

Owner 

T. 8~ N .• R. 2 I~. 
(I:;outn Fork). 

Location 

H. B. Griffen ___ SE . ~ SW. 1 
sec. 30. 

W. G. Marster ____ S. ~ r\W. 1 
sec. 13. 

D. Stevens _________ NE. ! NE. 1 
sec. 31. 

Heming __________ Maquoketa. 
west side. 

__ .0. ____________ SW. 1 SE. 1 
sec. 32. 

_______________ SW. 1 SW. 1 
sec. 32. 

Walker __________ SW . I SW. 1 

Richard Elwood --

W. P. Dunlap ___ _ 

Chat,man _______ _ 

Wilson __________ . 

T. 84 N .• R. 5 E. 
(Van Buren). 

sec. 29. 

~E. 1 NE. i 
opc. 33. 

SE. i SE. 1 
sec. 35. 

I:;} .. ! SE. 1 
sec. 35. 

NE. ~ SE. i 
.pc. 36. Sec. 11 _______ _ 

Knack ------------ SW. 1 NW. 1 
Peter Kuhl _------ N~e(l. ~ 2~E. 

see. 12. 

Prussia ---------- S. ~ NW . 11 
sec. 14. 

H. Gos11 _________ _ 

Klemm _________ ._ 

Roe ______________ _ 

SW. 11 SW. 1 
sec. 4. 

NE. l SW. 1. 
s.c. 3n. 

NE. l SE. 1 
orc. 16. 

SW. i SE. 1 
sec. 15. 

NW. 11 SW. i 
sec. 16. 

E. A. Clausen ____ Sec. 2 _______ _ 

.c 
15. 
'" A 

Feet 

124 

135 

76 

135 

". " , 0 ... 
~ 
.c 
15. 
'" >-< 

Feet 

40 

6 

50 

0'" 
~'" .c.e _ ... 
Q.'" 

"''' ~e: 

Feet 

120 

"" 0 

Source <i.e Remarks: of .e ... 
",::> (Log given in feet) supply ,,'-' 
'" ~ 

Feet 

Niaj(aran 78 High hlll. 
dolomite. _________________ East side ot deep 

ravine; rock at 
surface. ____________ _______ Ridge. 

____________________ Sand and 
clay. 50 
llmestone. 
feet: 

sandy 
teet; 

85 

240 . ______________ _ GraveL __________ Orift. mostly blue 

206 

240 

120 

90 

85 

82 

138 

100 

190 

225· 

175 

175 

170 

125 

202 

230 

------ --------

----- ----- ... -

----- -----
------. ._-----

40 

87 

80 

10 

·tiil, 200; Quick
sand, 40; ends III 
gravel. 

___ do ___________ Ends in gravel. 

____ do ____________ Bottom. Blue clay 
anrt Q1Iicksand; 
ends in gravel. 

____ do ___________ Ends in gravel. 

_ ___ do ____________ Blue till, 82; grav-
el, 7; blue till. 1. _ ___________________ Level lal;1d. 

On shale _________ _ 

40 ____________________ Drift. 40; Niagaran 
dolomite, 85; )oIi
agaraD nolomite, 
J!ray cherty I 60; 
Maquoketa shale 
5. 

30 _____ ___ 1, ____________ 125 lOrift. 30 feet; Ni-
agaran dolo-
mite. 195 teet. 

20 Limestone ______ . \!aQlloketa shale 
not struck. 40 ____________________ }!nquoketa shale 
at liO feet. 

40 On shale ___________ MaQlloketa shale 
at liO feet. 40 ___________________ stony hlue clay, 
40: Niagaran no
lomite. 85. On 
rise rom bot
toms. 

40 Llmestone ________ Yeliow clay. 20; 
hllle elay. 20; 
limestone. 162. 86 ____________________ Drift. 36: NIagaran 
dolomite to .hale 
at bottom, 194. 
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Typical wells in Jackson County-Concluded. 

Owner 

T. 85 N. , R. 5 E. 
(Part of Wasbing· 

ton). 

Loca tion 

Henry /Scbultz ___ NE. t SW. i 
sec. 25 . 

---------------- SE. i SW. i 
, sec. 32. 

----------------- Green Island._ 

T. S4 N., R. 6 E. 
(Iowa). 

. 

". 

'" <> 
01"" 01 8 ~ '" Source 0.0 .0.0 Remarks: .8 o.~ of .0 ... 

""c (Log given in feet) 
.0 :S "'''' supply ",<> 
~ All: '" Co P=l OJ '" A A 

Feet Feet Feet .Feet 

225 ________ ________ Gravel ____________ Mostly gritty blue 

90 _______________ _ _ ___ do ___ _ 
clay; ends In 
gravel. 

60 Goose Lake Cban-
nel. Black soli, 
10; hard, gri t t.y 
blue clay, 80; 
quicksand, 40; 
gravel, 10. Old 
forest bed at .10. 

200 ________ ________ _ ___ do ___ .. _______ Bottoms. Soft biue 
clay, 60; dirty 
yellow clay, 20; 
gritty blue clay, 
pas sin g Into 
gravel, 180. 

------------------_ NE. i NE. 1 500-600 _____ ___ ._______ Galena do- ________ Higb ridge; 150 feet 
sec. 84. 

------------------- NE. t SW. i 
sec. 32. 

----------------- SW. i SW. t 
sec. 19. 

-----------_ ... _-- NE. i SW. i 
sec. 24. 

L. P. Hunderad __ f;pc. 35 _______ _ 
Orawford ----- ___ SF.. t SE. i 

T. 84 N., R . 4 E. 
(Fairfield) . 

sec. 23. 

------------------- NE. i NE. i 

T. SO; N., R . 2 E. 
(Farmers Creek). 

sec. 26 

J. W. Sag'·rs _____ SW. ! sec. 20 
Emory Dntton ____ Sec. 20 _______ _ 
Walter Dutton ___ Sec. 30 _______ _ 
Walter HutL _____ Sec. 21 ________ .. 
John S. Rl1rrow~_ <;ec. 20 _______ _ 
George WilIlson ___ "pc. lR _____ _ 
Rohert Wood _____ "ec. 35 ______ _ 
Schoolhouse ______ Sec. 34 _______ _ 
T . 86 N .. R . 4 E. 
(Part of Belle· 

vue). 
H. Steicb _______ Sec. 1 ________ _ 

Golden ____________ We.t of city 

T. 87 N., R. 4 E. 
(Tete de Mort). 

limits 01 
Bellevue 

H. Soppe ________ Sec. 36 _____ _ 

125 30 

190 20 

344 40 820 

450 40 
673 40 

80 _______________ _ 

23R 60 200 
136 12 114 
240 90 100 
180 26 150 
I ! 0 36 168 
]86 28 150 
217 40 
223 100 

106 96 

100 50 

lomite. to Maquoketa 
sbale. Limestone ________ _ 

___ do _________ _ 

G a len a ________ About 820 feet 
limestone. above sea level. 

Drift, 40; Niaga-
ran dolomite, 
154; MaQuoketa 
shale, 120; Ga
lena dolomite,30. 

::::::::::: :::::::: Yellow clay, 20; 
blue clay, 20; 
limestone. 110; 
shale, 222; Ga
lena dolomite, 
301. GraveL ____________ On rise 

I creek. 
clay, 
pan, 
5. 

from 
Yellow 

25; . bard-
50; gravel, 

___________ 146 

Limestone. 14 _ ___ do ____ 150 
____ do ____ 150 
_ ___ cto ____ 6S 
_ ___ do ____ 150 
____________ 102 
_ ___________________ Much quicksand. 

Limestone ________ A large amount "f 
sanrl and gravel. 
benea tb ioess. 

Limestone, _______ Terrace In Mill 
Galena. creek valley. 

54 _______ ________ Gravel ____ • _. _____ • T,oess·capped ter-
race 90 feet 

_____ __ -'-_____ ____ '-.-__ -'-________ , ____ above MississippI. 
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JOHNSON COUNTY 

BY A. O. THOMAS. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

The surface of Johnson county is chiefly of the prairie type. 
Along the principal streams are belts of rather heavy nativ~ 
timber, much of which is be.ing rapidly cut away. 

Because of the location of the territorial capital at Iowa City, 
Johnson county was one of the earliest west of those bordering 

. Mississippi river to be settled. Its pioneers found an abund
ant supply of water in the main streams and their tributaries 
and in shallow open wells, but as popUlation increased more re
liable sources of supply, free from contamination and from pos
sible exhaustion during times of drought, had to be sought. 
Now drilled wells pumped by windmills or gasoline engines are 
a part of the equipment of each up-to-date farm. 

Far mor.e than half of the county is covered by Kansan drift, 
which is extensively overlain by loess, although in some areas 
along Old Mans creek, the loess is so thin that the preloessial 
topography may still be recognized. Except for the broad al
luvial flood plain of Iowa river, which intersects it in a north 
and south direction, the southern half of the county is charac
teristically Kansan. The ridges and divides are much dissected, 
as a rule narrow, and in many places loess-covered. 

Several lobes of the Iowan drift sheet cross the northern part 
of the county. These lobes are characterized by bowlder-strewn 
fields and rich black .loam which covers in a general way the 
entire surface of the drift. The freshness of the light-colored 
bowlders) the incomplete drainage, and the comparatively level 

. surface, free from loess, present a marked contrast to the 
rougher and much-eroded Kansan drift. One lobe of Iowan 
drift crosses the eastern part of the ' northern boundary of the 
county and trends southeastwardly to Solon. Its level plains 
are well developed just north of that town. A second and larger 

• 
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lobe comes down to and a little beyond the village of North 
. 'Liberty, covers Monroe and parts of Jefferson, Oxford, Madi

son and P enn townships. It is crossed in an east-west direction 
by Iowa river whose broad flood plain blends into the drift 
plain on the south. The limits of these lobes are not yet 
definitely determined along their entire length. Their terminal 
moraines, though high and prominent in many places, are in 
others very indefinite, due to some extent to post-Iowan erosion. 

A broad alluvial plain has been developed along Iowa river 
from the point where it enters the county to· section 22, Madi
son township, where it flows into a ·narrow, rock-walled, tortuous 
channel from which it emerges near Iowa City after winding 
about for more than twenty miles. Here it again enters a broad 
valley with extensive flood plains, which continue until it has 
passed out of the county. A flood plain about two miles widf~ 
and six to eight miles long extends along C~dar river in , Cedar 
t.ownship. 

The larger tributaries of Iowa river, like Old Mans, Clear, 
and Rapid creeks, have developed alluvial flood plains of some 
f:'xtent, especially in that part of their valleys nearest the Iowa. 
That of Old Mans creek is :',<> most extensive, being eighteen to 
twenty miles long and from l1alf a mile to a mile or more in 
width. 

Study of the course of Iowa river through the cOUllty shows 
that a preglacial channel must have existed between the east 
end of its northern flood plain and the north end of its south
ern flood plain, for the present course between these two points 
is neither the most direct nor the most easily constructed; Well 
r ecords are, however, too meager to afford data from which to 
project the valley ·of this ancient stream. It is certain that the 
buried channel affects the water supply of the area under which 
it lies, and it is to be hoped that future borings will clearly 
establish its approximate limits. 

'Calvin, Samue l , A nn . R e port, I owa GeoJ. Survey, vol. 7, p . 48 . 
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GEOLOGY. 

Indurated rocks are exposed only in the northern and north
eastern parts of Johnson county. The rocks dip to the south
west (PI. XV), a fact of special interest to the well driller, 
for he must drill through a greater thickness of rock in the 
southwestern part of the county than in the northeastern part 
when seeking one of the deep-seated aquifers like the Saint 
Peter sandstone. The character and kind of rocks which under
lie the drift in the southern part of the county are indicated by 
such rock exposures as those along English river in the north-
ern part of Washington county. . 

Silurian rocks (Niagaran dolomite) are typieally exposed 
along Cedar river in the northeastern part of the county. South
westerly from this Silurian outcrop the lower beds of the Mid
dle Devonian appeU'r at Solon and elsewhere. 

Rocks of Carboniferous age are exposed in only a few small 
outliers belonging to the Des Moines stage (Pennsylvanian)'. 
The largest of these outliers is a body of coarse-grained sand
stone in the southern part of Monroe township just north of 
Iowa river and extending westward into Iowa county. Another 
is located immediately north of Iowa City and occupies an old 
deep pre-Carboniferous valley whose course runs at a wide 
angle to that of the present Iowa river valley and whose bot
tom is sixty feet or more below the bottom of the latter. 

The drift of the southern part of the county is probably un
derlain by the Kinderhook stage (Mississippian) of the Carbon
iferous. No record of well borings encountering these rocks 
has been obtained, but they doubtless have been reached by drill
ers in southern Washington a:p.d Sharon townships. Intergla
cial sands and gravels known as the Aftonian gravel and the Bu
ehanan gravel are widely distributed, the former beneath the 
Kansan drift and the latter above the Kansan, and form aqui

fers of considerable importance in the county as a whole. 
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UNDERGROUND WATER. 

SOURCES. 

The exceedingly rough preglacial topography of Jolmson 
county precludes expectation of finding extensive well-defined 
water-bearing formations in the drift- deposits, which range in 
thickness in different parts of the county from an exceedingly 
attenuated layer to a deposit measuring 300 feet. Nevertheless, 
the most constant aquifer of the drift is the bed of sand and 
gravel (Aftonian) that underlies the stiff blue clay beds of the 
Kansan drift. Most of the deeper wells of the county derive 
their supply from this stratum, though well drillers frequently 
report failure to obtain water in it and are obliged to try else
where or go deeper. Locally, however, the sand and gravel 
bed is absent and the drill passes directly from the Kansan clay 
to the hard rock. In the southern and southwestern townships 
of the county, in parts of Madison and Jefferson townships, and 
elsewhere in the areas covered by the Iowan drift sheet, these 
sands and gravels (Aftonian and Buchanan) yield a fairly 
a bunclant supply of good water to wells ranging in depths from 
50 to 250 feet. In areas in 'which the drift is thin and the coun
try rock lies close to the surface, most of the wells penetrate 
rock to some distance and obtain water either in a rock crevice 
or in a gritty layer which does not seem to lie at any regular 
horizon. The expense of sinking wells in these areas is usually 
greater thalL in the areas of deep drift and the possibility of 
failure is greater. Th~ wells along Iowa river west and north 
of Iowa City are mainly of this type. Another area of this 
sort is in the vicinity of Solon, where the country r<?ck comes 
almost to the surface; the town well of Solon, for example, 
strikes rock at a depth of seven feet. 

In the alluvial flood plains of the principal streams, an abund
~nt supply of water is obtained cheaply by shallow dug wells 
curbed with cheap lumber, or by "sand points" driven into tbe 
earth to a depth of fifteen to 25 feet and attached to hand 
pumps. "Drive wells" are abundant along Iowa river in Lib
erty and Lucas townships and in the valley of Clear creek in 
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Clear Creek township. 
In the northeast part of Lucas township the wells average 

100 feet and obtain water in the gravel above the rock. 
Hundreds of shallow wells on the farms of every community, 

which are being slowly supplanted by .deeper drilled wells, draw 
principally from the ground water belOW ground-water level, 
though some of them are filled' by the surface run-off, foJ;' which 
they act as catch basins. 

CITY AND VILLAGE SUPPLIES. 

Cor-alville.-The water, supply of Coralville (population, 151) 
is taken from shallow wells fifteen to thirty feet deep. 

Hills.-The water supply of Hills (population, 195) is all 
from shallow wells. Many of them are "driven wells" and 
these obviously furnish a purer supply than that ·of the shallow 
open wells. 

Iowa City.-In Iowa City (population, 10,091) water for the 
city mains is pumped from the river to a large standpipe on an 
·eminence in the north part of the city. River water is unfit for 
drinking unless it is boiled. When the city was visited the 
water company was installing a filt~r plant said to be capable 
of filtering all the water needed. 

The homes on the west side of the river obtain satisfactory 
water from wells sunk into the limestone. .some of the wells are 
open but most of them are drilled. Many shallow wells, twenty 
.to fifty feet deep, are still in use. 

An artesian forecast by Norton · is · of interest in view of the 
probability that sooner or later one or more deep wells will b~ 
drilled for artesian water for the city or for the State Uni
versity. 

The bedrock here is the Cedar Valley limestone (Middle De
vonian). After passing through this formation the drill will 
enter the Wapsipil;licon limestone (also Middle Devonian), 
which is characterized by brecciated beds, shaly and cherty lay
ers, fine-grained and thin-bedded limestones, and' magnesian 
limestones, which overlie the hard Silurian dolomite:; 
(Niagaran). In both the Devonian and Silurian formations 
water will probably be found in crevices and porous layers. If 
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the head of these waters is higher than that of the main flows to 
be reached farther down, they may be allowed to enter the drill 
hole and thus augment that of the deeper flows; but if their 
head is less they should be cased out to prevent the escape of 
the deeper water through their channels. The drill will pass 
from Silurian rocks into a dry Ordovician shale, the Maquoketa, 
probably more than 200 feet in thickness, which should be cased 
to prev€nt caving. The Galena and Platteville limestones, which 
lie beneath the Maquoketa, contain large stores of water in ir
regular cliannels, crevices, or porous beds, but no assurance can 
be given that the drill will strike one of the waterways. The 
head of any inflows from these limestones should be tested and 
their waters analyzed for comparison with those of the main 
water horizons underneath. 

After passing through the basal shale of the Platteville, which 
will need casing, the drill will enter the Saint Peter sandstone 
at 1,000 to 1,050 feet below the surface (350 to 400 feet below 
sea level). A good yield is assured although exact estimates can 
not be made, as the sandstone varies in thickness and also to 
f:,~me extent in size of grains and porosity. It is not at all prob
aole that the water obtained thus far will be sufficient to meet 
any large demands. The well should be drilled 50U or 600 feet 
deeper, or to 1,650 feet below the surface, in order to tap the 
large stores of water carried by the dolomites and interbedded 
sandstone of the Prairie du Chien stage, and especially by the 
subjacent Jordan sandstone (Cambrian). The drill should stop 
at the heavy glauconiferous shal'es and marls of the Saint Law
rence formation, the next terrane in descending order. 

A flow may be confidently expected and while estimates of 
head are notoriously uncertain, it may be said that the head 
may reach fifty feet above the river. 

A single well will yield a supply sufficient for such university 
use as a gymnasium, but for a city supply more wells should be 
sunk and the installation of an air compr.essor to increase the 
yield will be probably found advantageous, as at Waterloo, al
though the natural pressure of a well at Iowa City may be ex
pected to considerably exceed that of one at Waterloo. 

In c.hoosing a location for city or university wells., the possi
bility of contamination from ground water through leaky or 
defective casings should be considered, and upvalley sites, other 
things being equal, should be given preference. Too much care 
can not be taken to exclude absolutely all soil and subsoil wa~ 
ters. 
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Lone Tree.-The town of Lone Tree (population, 782) has 
one of the best public water-supply systems in the county. A 
drilled well, 130 feet deep, penetrates, beneath deep drift, a 
gravel bed (possibly Aftonian) from which an abundant supply 
of pure water is obtained. A gasoline engine furnishes the 
power for pumping. 

North Liberty.-The village of North Liberty (population, 
200) bas no public water supply. The shallow wells are twelve 
to thirty feet deep, the rise of water in them depending on the 
season. The village greatly needs a drilled well, especially be
cause it is located on nearly level, poorly drained land, and the 
water in its shallow wells is within a few feet of the surface for 
the greater part of the year. 

Oakdale Sanitarium.-Oakdale Sanitarium is an institution 
maintained by the state for the treatment of incipient cases of 
consumption. It is located in section 25, Clear Creek township. 
As a large well-stocked farm is part of the general equipment 
a considerable supply of water is needed for domestic and other 
purposes. In the summer of 1909, a three-inch well was sunk 
to 360 feet, at which depth water was obtained in a layer of 
"gritty shale," which underlies about 250 feet of limestone. The 
water ris,es in this well within 100 feet of the surface and is of 
excellent quality. 

An artesian forecast made by W. H. Norton, in 1906, when 
the question of good water was a factor in the location of the 
sanitarium, predicted that the Saint Peter sandstone would be 
reached at a depth of 300 to 400 feet below sea level and that 
this formation, with other water-bearing beds higher up, would 
furnish a supply sufficient for the institution, reckoned at 30,000 
gallons a day. To obtain a larger supply. it was recommended 
that the well be sunk into the Jordan sandstone, here prob
ably about 700 feet below sea level. 

Oxford.-At Oxford (population, 614) the water supply sys
tem is owned by the town. ,;Vater is pumped from a shallow 
well not fifty feet deep and is distributed from a standpipe. 
Many shallow wells twenty to forty feet deep, are in use over 
the town. 
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Solon.-The public at Solon (population, 450) is abundantly 
supplied with water from a six-inch well, which penetrates the 
limestone for 140 feet. The glacial mantle above the limestone 
is only seven feet thick. The water is of good quality. 

Shueyville.-The town of Shueyville (population, 100) has 
no public supply, the people depending mainly on shallow wells. 
Judging from experience on near-by farms, a well about 150 
feet deep would develop an adequate supply. 

Swisher .. -The water supply · of Swisher (population, 40) is 
_ () btained from shallow wells fifteen to twenty feet deep. , 

Tiffin.-The water supply of Tiffin (population, 176) is from 
shallow wells averaging about thirty feet in depth. 

WELL DATA. 

rrhe following table gIves data ·of typical wells III Johnson 
county: 

Owuer 

T . 81 N., R. 7 W. 
(JefT.erson; part of . 
MadIson). 

F. Novotny ________ _ 

Anna Becicka _______ _ 

J. Louvar 
M. Herdlicka ______ _ 

WillIam Roberts __ _ 
T. Bl N., R. 6 W . 

(Big Grove; part of 
P enn). 

James A. Ulcb _______ _ 
J. Pesarek _________ _ 

T . 81 N., R. 5 W. 
(Cedar). 

Jobn A. Henick _____ _ 

W. Verba ___________ _ 

Typical wells 0/ Johnson (Jounty. 

" 0 .... .c: 
" ~ <! 
0 c.> 

>-< ~ 

Sec. }'eet 

13 74 

13 77 

14 210 
27 156 

2870 

25 282 
4 • 158 

17 

6 160 

"" <! 

::: Source 
E of Remarks: 

(Log given in feet) 
:5 supply 

'" '" ~ 
Feet 

18 Rock _____ Yellow sandy day, 18 feet; very barq 
rock. 

77 Gravel ____ Hill. Yellow cluy, 20; the rest blue 
clay; gravel bed tilin. 

70 Rock ______ Yellow clay, 20; blue clay, 50. 

Gravel ___ Gravel bed tbin. 

24 Haft rOCk __ 

j 

Higb ridge above river; rock bard and 
bedded except tbe last 7 or 8 feet. 

60 Soft rock_ First water at 130, but flow not good. 
72 Rock _____ A log struck at 60; loam, yellow clay, 

No Sand 
rock 

132 Rock 

blue clay; thin layer of sand on rock. 

Yellow sandy clay; blue to 145; yellow 
sandy clay to 200; sand. Well 35 feet 
in this sand. 

Reddisb clay, 20; blue clay, yellow 
sandy clay, and red clay; 2 o'f black 
soil at 120; brownish clay Bnd yellow 
clay to rock. 
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1'ypical wells of Johnson County- Continued. 

Owner 

T~ 8Il N., R. 7 W. 
(Parts of Madison. 
Clear Creek aud 
Penn.) 

George Hoover 
H. Lininger _________ _ 
M. M. Snavely ______ _ 
J. C. Bowman ___ ~ ___ _ 

J. D. Colony ________ _ 

J. J. Craig _________ _ 

Fdw . Craig 
Walter Cox _________ _ 

Cbarles E . Colony ___ _ 

T. 80 N., R. R W . 
(Parts of Penn and 
Newport). 

Martba Bowman ____ _ 

Samnel Green _______ _ 

Do ·----------------1 Jos. Hemphill __ _____ _ , 
James Hotka ----- ' __ 1 

'1'. 80 N ., R. 5 W . 
(Grabam; part of i 
Newport). . 

J. J. Dvorsky ________ i 
James J. KralL ______ _ 

M. F. Dvorsky ______ _ 
T. 79 N., R. 7 W. 

(Union; part of 
Clear Creek). 

<"ounty Farm _______ _ 
Do ____ ______ _____ _ 

Mr • . H. Schnarre _____ ! 
~va!l Williams ______ 1 

·n. Williams ___ ______ _ 

Do __ _____________ _ 

·John Hradek ___ _____ _ 

'Geo. Wicks 
J . R. Breese _________ _ 

·'Chas. Rohret ___ ____ _ 

John Lloyd _________ _ 
1i . T . Davis ___ ____ . __ 

I d 

~ 

I 
as 
" 0 
H 

/Sec. . 

10 
10 

7 
15 

19 

27 

27 
36 

24 

19 

18 
1B 
31 
23 

18 

18 

19 

13 

]8 
12 
11 . 

11 

11 

10 

1[1 
17 
20 

24 
22 

I '" I " 0 ... Source 
.E of 

.<: .c supply 

"" "" '" '" ~ ~ 

Fect Feet 

262 142 Rock _____ . 
80 -------- )Stud --- --

115 -------- no ----. 
312 ):,0 Rock --- --
144 ------.- Grr.vcl ----

213 100 Rock -----
65 --- ----- Santi __ 0 __ • 

50 -------- <10 -----

100 -------- -- do -----

288 98 Rock -----

800 110 do - ... - -
140 ------- .. Sand ____ 0 . 

126 -------- Gravel ----
lOB -------- Sand -----

62 57 Hock -----

217 ,'0 --. -- .. - _ .. _-

110 -------- Gravel ----

172 168 Rock 

174 168 do. ___ " 
170 ____ ___ _ ~"nn _ . __ _ 
318 172 Sandy rock 

140 ________ Sand 

282 174 Rock 

340 100 Shale ____ _ 

126 · ________ Sand __ . __ _ 
90 _______ ___ <10 ____ _ 

130 __________ do _. __ _ 

lOa 
100 

do ____ _ 
do 

Remarks: . 
(Logs given in feet) 

r 

Loam; blue clay; no sand above rock . 
Same as last, but sand bed ' thick. 
Yellow clay; blue clay; water In sand. 
No sand at bottom of mantle rock; 
compare Hoover's well. 

Yellow clay; blue clay; gravel bed 
thin but coarse·grained. 

High ridge; no water in drift; the sup 
ply comes from a crevice in the rock. 

Usual drift, underlain by s'and . 
Drive well; many of tbis type in nelgb 
borhood. 

Water ' just above rock. 

High knoll; no water in drift; rock 
hard; water band "gritty." 

Very shnilar to Bowman well. 
Water at bottom of drift in thin sand . 

Yellow clay; blue clay; gravel. · 

Yellow clay; blue clay; no gravel; wate! 
in "crevice" in rock . 

Water in shaly rock, lJeneath very 
hard rock;' unsatis factory water bed 
at 100. 

Yellow clay; blue clay; gravel. 

Yellpw clay, about 60; blue . clay, ove 
100; little or no gravel. 

Similar to t be county farm well. 
Drift very similar to tbe preceding , hut 
no gravel; three trials to find water at 
top of rock failed; water bed Is sb.aJy 
brownisb red sandstone or gritty lime 
stone . 

Sand bed tbin; tbe well became dry in 
a few months. 

Yellow and blue 'clays; thin bed of. 
sand : rock well beddcd; tbe drill drop 
p~d' into a crevice at tbe bottom and 
well yields an abundance of water. 

Simila" to Evan Williams well , but with 
shale helow tbe gritty limestone. 

Yellow and blue clays. 
'.rh is well is located In ,a hollow. I 
Yellow clay , about 60; blue clay to 120 
tbe water seems to run in a "vein' in 
tbe sand. 

Yellm,' and blue clays . 
Yellow clay, about 20~ blue clay, ovc 

70 . 
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Typical '!Cells in Johnson. County-Continued. 

" .~ Owner 
-:; .Q 

0) '" 0 " H "" 
Sec. I Feet 

24 170 Anna Zingula ________ _ 

19 179 
25 96 

H . E. Edwards ______ _ 
Julius Tudor _______ _ 

H. Rowland ________ : _ 

". 
0) . 

8 
2 
.Q 

'" '" "" Feet 
170 

- -------

Source 
of 

supply 

Gravel __0· 

do -_ .. _. 
__ do --_ .. 

I 

Remarks: 
(Logs giYen in feet) 

Yellow and bluo days; water 'on top (If 
rock. 

On top of rock. 
On lower ground than the preceding. 

S , E. Pate __________ _ 30 -------- 240 ---------- No water; driller gave It up . 
Yellow clay, 30 to 40; blue clay, 200 ; 
sand~ tough clay to the rock, whIch Is 
quite hard down to the limy shale. 

Lumley Tudor -------Mrs. H . Rowland ____ _ 

D. W . Jones _________ _ 
T. 79 N., R. 6 W. 
(Lucas, part of 
Union) . 

Black Estate Wm. Oannon _____ ___ _ 

Mark H. Olear ______ _ 

Edw. Rohret ________ _ 

O. Byington ________ _ 

J . Oropley ___________ _ 

A. R. Payne _________ _ 

Mrs. W . Black _______ _ 
Edw. Rohret _______ _ 

Mack Stevens ________ _ 
J. K. HemphilL ____ _ 

Mary A. Lindsey _____ _ 
J . R. Breese __________ _ 
H. Garnett _________ ' __ 
Geo. Lewis 
T . H. Morford ______ _ 
W. J. Davis _________ _ _ 
Owen Davis __________ _ 
R .P. Jones __________ _ 
Byron Dalton _______ _ 
Rich. P. Jones _______ _ 

Elias J. Hughes _____ ,_ 
S. 0.· Jones ___________ . 

Robt. E . Jones _______ _ 
Jas. McOollester _____ _ 
Ohas. A. Vogt _______ _ 
Alfred Ohl ___________ _ 
Lovell Swisher ______ .. _ 
Nellie Swisher _______ _ 
Jno. O. Shrader ______ _ Do _______________ _ 
Main's factory ______ _ 

81 

36 
80 

30 

9 
16 

7 

16 

9 

17 

16 

16 
8 

18 
6 

16 
17 
16 
20 
, 0 
20 
20 
20 
20 
29 

33 
32 

32 
2t 
26 
23 
13 
13 
12 
12 

W . F. 

:East 
Iowa 
Oity MaIIL ___________ do __ 

33 

400 260 Shale --- -. 

90 ________ Sand _____ _ 
. 106 __________ do ___ .... 

205 -------1-do -----

Water bed loose sand , into which th 
drlll sank for some distance by o\\'n 
weight. 

Yollow and t lue clays. 

135 2 Sbaly rock Rock hard and well bedded. 
148 40 Rock ____ " Yellnw rl ay, 40: a little gravel.; "bird's 

eye" limestone, 40·; blue lImestone 
over 6U; water in a crevice . 

200 200 On rock ___ Yellow clay, 40; blue clay, over 150; no 
gravel. 

64 64 Gravel ____ Yellow clalt, fO; blue clay, 35; coarse 
gravel to rock. 

190 40 Shale (1) Residual material, mostly loess with 
-- some gravel below; water In "honey· 

combed" shale. 
126 J.26 0 k Yellow a·nd blu~ clays; no grflvel; wate 

n roc --- bed on the rather friable rock . 
116 116 Gravel ____ Olays as in the last, but the gravel j 

10 to 15 feet thick. 
200 50 Hock _____ Compare with Byington well. ' 
140 _______ . Gravel ___ Yellow clay. 30 ; blue clay, abput 100 

flne sand ; coarser sand. 
150 100 Sand Yellow clllY; bluc clay ; gravel. 

. 108 108 Gravel ____ Yellow clay : blue clay; water o!, top 0 
rock In gravel. 

140 
116 
124 
139 
120 
120 
l OS 
120 

40 
207 

_ ____ __ _ Sand ____ _ 

-------- == g~ _==== On top of rock. 
139 -- do ---- - 1 
n~ == ~~ ~===: f All on same ridge, not over three-
]08 __ do ____ . I fourths of a mile apart. 
120 do ____ _ I 

_ _______ Sand (1)__ "Drive well" along a creek. 
_ _____ __ Sand ___ __ Yellow clay. 20 to 30; blue clay, over 

150; thick sann. 
140 ________ Gravel ___ _ 

No water in gl avel above rock; water 
bed rather shaly. 

2~6 246 Rock ____ _ 

30f, 
40 
30 

200 
186 

62 
64 

140 
62 

162 

256 __ do ____ _ 

______ ._ Sand . ____ _ 
50 Soft shale_ 

100 Rock ____ _ 
62 Sand ____ _ 

60 Rock 
57 __ do 

60 __ do 

Similar to last . 
Dug well: ne~r river. 
41Drive well." 
Not enough water on top of rock. 
Yellow clay; blue clay; thIn gravel. 
P lent y of water. 
Low J;art of the 1arm. 
Hm. 
4·inch well; abundant water; yello~' 
clay, 20; blue clay, 37. 

Water in a shaly rock. 
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Typical Wells in Johnson County-Concluded 

Owner 

Elmer Buck 
D. H. Hastlngs _____ _ 
SaraQ. Hastings _____ _ 

T. 79 N., R. 5 W. 
(Scott). 

Frank Lord _________ _ 
E. WestcotL _________ _ 
R. Hunter __________ _ 
Edw. Greer _________ _ 
Benj. Price 

Geo . Bothel _________ _ 
, 

Jos. Krellek _________ _ 
Chicago . Rock Island 

& Pa,clflc Ry. 
J. T. SttiJbble _______ _ 
Lemuel Hunter _____ . _ 

T . 78 N., R. 8 W. 
(Washington) . 

J. P. Wagner _______ _ 
Jno. Fry ____________ _ 
C. Swartzendruber __ _ 

T. 78 N~, R. 7 W . 
(Sharon). 

Jno . Hughes _________ .. 

P. Zah~er, sr ________ _ 

R. R. Hughes ________ _ 
W. J. navis _________ _ 

T . 78 N., R. 6 W. 
(Liberty: part of 

Pleasant Valley). 

.Tohn Knebel ______ •• 

T.77N., R. 5W. 
(Fremont). 

Towil well, Lone Tree 

Sec. 
,J.9 
80 
25 

20 
18 
16 
84 
21 

34 

35 
4 

or 
6 

15 
10 
16 

2 

2 

1 
12 

32 

10 

Source 
of 

supply 

Feet Feet 
162 ________ Sand 
200 ________ __ do 
220 ________ • do 

220 
180 
196 
260 
260 

232 

104 
116 

200 Rock ____ _ 
175 do 
190 On rock 
240 Soft rock __ 
216 Rock ___ __ 

282 Sand 
do ____ _ 

116 Gravel __ __ 

Remarks: 
(Logs given in feet) 

On top of ~ock. 
Do. 

Water In f-iable rock. 
Water in top layer of rock. 
No sand above rock. 
Soil and yellow clay. 36; blue clay, 1BO; 
no sand; limestone, 16; yellowish clay, 
8: hard rock, 20, to water. 

Yellow and blue clays; the water In 
sand. 

"Quicksand ., below blue clay. 
4-lnch well; plenty of water. 

224 
220 

100 Rock ______ Yellow and l)lue clays . 
200 _. do ____ _ 

185 ________ Sand _____ c Yellow clay and loam, 45; blue clay, ,l(). 
140 ___ • __ • ___ do _____ Very slmila. to the last. 
140 _______ • _. do __ ___ Do. 

120 ________ Sand 

84 __________ do 

127 _________ do 
125 ________ __ do 

120 ___ __ __ • Sand 

Hill. Yellow clay, 20 to 30; blue clay, 
about 90. 

Foot of Hughes Hill. Soli and yellow 
clay, 15; blue clay, about eo. 

Below blue clay. . '. 
Yellow and blue clays, then sand. 

Yellow clay and sol!, 30; blue clay, 1!5; 
sand, flne-gralned . Mr. Knehel re
ports that there are no wells down ro 
ro-ck In the township and that the 
general depth Is about the same as his 
own. Along Old Mans creek and on 
Iowa river bottom drive wells £.fe 
about 20 feet deep. 

130 ________ Sand _____ Soli and yellow clay, about 30; blu 
clay, about 95: Rand, about 5 to S·, 
with pIeces of wood and bark at top. 
The driller penetrated a bluish toug·n 

·clay below 'the sand to some distance, 

I but withdrew the drill and made the 
sand the water_b_e_d_. _ ______ _ 
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JONES COUNTY. 

BY W. H. NORTON. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

Alternating belts of upland and lowland, of loess-covered 
Kansan ridges and Iowan drift plains, give to the surface of 
Jones county a peculiar "fluted" topography. The trend of 
these singular belts and of the rivers which cross them is north
west-southeast and the streams flow with seeming indifference 
either through wide post-mature valleys adjoining the plains or, 
leaving the lower lands cleave the ridges lengthwise with deep 
gorges. 

Thus, on the rigbt bank of the Maquoketa, a bold ridge, 
loess-covered and fringed with lenticular loess-capped hills of 
drift, called paha, extends as far southeast as Monticello and 
its trend is continued by a lower ridge of similar character near 
Scotch Grove. These ridges overlook to the southwest a belt 
of prairie four or five miles wide, diversified in places with low, 
long swells of drift trending northward. Southwest of this 
prairie plain of Iowan drift, on which are located the towns of 
Onslow, Center Junction and Langworthy, rises another up_ · 
land. Northwest of Langworthy it is narrow, and its pahoid, 
forest-covered crests rise 100 feet and more above the level of 
the adjacent lowlands. From Amber southeast to the county 
line it is more massive, attaining a height of 140 feet above the 
lleighboring vhlleys. A narrow belt of lowland parts this ridge 
from a massive upland cut by Wapsipinicon river to a depth 
of 220 feet, beyond which to the southwest lie other narrow 
belts of upland separated from one another by long enchained 
pahoid hills. 

GEOLOGY. 

The geologic structure of Jones county is of the simplest. 
rrhe drift sheets of the county are the Iowan and the deeply 
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buried Nebraskan and Kansan. The two last named are for the 
most part hard, blue, stony clays called "hardpan" by many of 
the drillers. The Kansan, ,however, may , be reddened and 
loosened in texture by long weathering to a depth of from ten 
to twenty feet from the surfaoe. The Iowan lies on the surface 
of the lowlands-a brown sandy and gravelly drift with bowld
'ers or a pale yellow stony clay. On the hills and ridges the 
yellow dust or silt deposit known as loess has accumulated to a 
depth in places of forty f.eet, although thin or entirely absent 
on the adjacent prairies. Throughout, the rock lying beneath 
the drift is the Niagaran dolomite (1;'1. IX), except probably 
over a few square miles in the extreme southwestern part, where 
the heavy drift may conceal Devonian limestones. 

UNDERGROUND WATER. 

SOURCES. 

The diversified surface, in which well-dissected uplands 
where ground water stands far below the crests alternate with 
low young prairie plains only slightly scored by drainage chan
nels where ground w.ater stands high, makes it exceedingly dif
:ficult to give any averages as to the depth to water supplies, 
even in areas so small as townships. 

The most important water-bearing formation is the Niagaran 
dolomite. The water occurs in porous beds and in waterways 
opened by solution along joints and bedding planes, but not in 
any definite stratum whose depth at any point can be predicted. 
Water is found also in drift sands and gravels, both in those 
contained within the drift sheets and in those which separate 
them. 

WATER PROVINCES. 

Province northeast of Maquoketa River.-In Highland, Wash
ington and the northeastern part of Monticello townships the 
Niagaran dolomite lies everywhere at no great distance below 
the surface and outcrops in numerous ledges on the hillsides and 
in discontinuous high rock walls along the deeper valleys. N ortll 
and South forks of Maquoketa river below Monticello flow 
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through narrow winding valleys destitute of flood plains. In 
these valleys wells find rock a' few feet from the surface, but 
must penetrate it deeply to obtain sufficient water. 

On the uplands the deep and intricate dissection 6f most of 
the area allows ground water to sink. Few wells find it within 
less than 100 feet, and many are compelled to go more than 
200 feet. In a few places the Niagaran is found dry nearly to 
jts base, and wells supplied from the water accumulating im
mediately above the impervious Maquoketa shale must be drilled 
a little way into the Maquoketa for reservoir. For example, the 
well of T. Cooper (section 20, T. 86 N., R. 2 W.) found clay to 
twenty feet, Niagaran dol:omite to 385 feet, and was carried six
teen feet into the Maquoketa shale-a total of 421 feet. 

Even on the high drift prairie of the northwest part of this 
area wells do not find enough water in the drift, which here 
ranges from ten to sixty-five feet in thickness. Where the 
drift is -comparatively thick for this area, reaching about fifty 
feet, water may be found within the limestone fifteen or twenty 
feet below the rock surface. Where the drift is thin, and locally 
where it has some thickness, wells 'range in depth from 150 to 
.250 feet. Few wells of this province are less than 140 feet deep. 
Thus, the well of R. M. Hicks (sec. 2, T. 86 N., R. 2 W.) is 180 
feet deep, rock being struck at five feet, and the well of J. F. 
Moore (sec. 5, T. 86 N., R. 2 W.) goes through forty feet of 
drift and penetrates 240 feet into the Niagaran dolomite to ob
tain sufficient water. 

Province between Maquoketa and Wapsipinicon rivers.-The 
larger part of the belt of country twelve to fourteen miles wide, 
extending from northwest to southeast across the county be
tween Maquoketa and Wapsipinicon rivers, is a prairie of Iowan 
drift, but it is traversed longitudinally and is bounded on the 
east side by massive ridges of Kansan drift capped with loess. 

To the northeast, along a zone bordering the Maquoketa, the 
Niagaran dolomite stands high and is covered with a thin 
mantle of drift. In the northern part of Castle Grove township, 
as at Argand, it outcrops as high as 920 feet above sea level. In 
southwestern · Monticello township the loess and drift of the 
ridges may exceed forty or fifty feet in thickness, but the rock 
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outcrops about their bases or is found at slight depth below the 
surface. Southeast of Monticello the . limestone also stands 
high, outcropping well up to the summits of the liills overlook
ing the Maquoketa, its height above sea level at Scotch Grove 
being about 900 feet. Here water is not found in the drift nor 
on the rock. Wells must be sunk a considerable distance in the 
Niagaran dolomite to find sufficient supply. Locally plenty of 
water is obtained within fifty feet of the surface, as at the 
Scotch Grove creamery well, but most wells are 100 feet or more 
in depth. Even on the wide river valley northwest of Monti
cello, where ro~k comes within fifteen to twenty feet of the 
surface, wells are about 100 feet deep, and on the adjacent hills 
l:!ome of them exceed 200 feet. On the high bluffs overlooking 

, the Maquoketa, southeast of Monticello, it may be necessary to 
go 200 and even 300 feet to find water in the limestone. 

An exceptional feature of the belt of country bordering the 
Maquoketa on the southwest is a buried river channel disclosed 
by wells in the lower valley of Kitty creek and on the Maquoketa 
flood plain above Monticello. Thus, in section 27, Monticello 
township, a well on the Kitty creek bottoms found rock seventy 
feet from the surface, 720 feet above sea level. The city well 
at Monticello on the same bottoms, enters rock at 135 feet, 665 
feet above the sea, 'and a well in section 16 of the same township 
on the Maquoketa flood plain is reported as 119 feet deep, with 
twenty feet of alluvium at top, below which the well penetrated 
only sand. The rock floor at the last well must be less than 680 
feet above sea level. The buried river channel thus disclosed 
was cut about 125 feet below the present channel of the Ma
quoketa. That the ancient valley does not coincide with the 
broad valley of the river above Monticello is seen in the numer
ous wells on both sides of the river which enter rock at ten to 
twenty feet below the surface. 

From the upland along the right bank of the Maquoketa, 
where the Niagaran dolomite reaches an elevation of about 900 
feet above sea level and where the drift is relatively thin, the 
rock everywhere descends to the southwest to a wide rock-cut 
valley now deeply filled with drift, on whose farther Ride the 
rock again ascends and again approaches the surface along a 
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belt of country stretching along the left bank of the \Vapsipini
con. The distance to which wells must be drilled to reach rock 
Y~ries not only with the depth of this ancient valley and the 
positions of its numerous branch valleys with their divides of 
rock buried beneath drift, but also with the height to which 

. the drift has been heaped over the area-whether it has been 
smoothed to the broad, flat plain which stretches from Castle 
Grove to Langworthy and Onslow or has been piled in the mas
sive ridges which overlook this prairie from· the south. The 
greatest depth to rock natural1y occurs whert the ridges directly 
overlie the central trough of the buried vaney. In Castle Grove 
township (section 8) the drift is in one place 190 fett thick, the 
rock floor being 810 feet above sea level. In section 33 the drift 
is more than 200 feet thick, the rock floor not being reached at 
800 feet above sea level. On the ridges ~rom northwest of Amber 
to Onslow a number of wells are reported which approach and 
,exceed 300 feet in depth, and a few successful wells are reported 
as less than 200 feet deep. On the bluffs near the Wapsipini

. con; where rock stands high, few wells exceed 150 feet and a 
number of successful ridge wells from 80 to J 20 feet deep are 
on record. 

South of Newport the Wapsipinicon is bordered by flood 
plains one and one-half miles wide, and here driven wells are 
entirely adequate. 

Province south 0/ Wapsipinicon River.-On the high ridge:, 
~outhwest of the Wapsipinicon the depth of the wells reported 
ranges fI'lom 50 to 150 feet. On the prairie occupying the ex
treme southwestern part of the county about Morley and Mar
telle wells find water in the drift, and in few places exceed 130 
feet, so far as reported. South of Fairview a number of suc
cessful wells are but forty or fifty feet in depth. 

SPRINGS. 

Springs supplied by underground courses dissolved in the 
Niagaran dolomite emerge in the deep gorges of the Maquoketa 
and the North Maquoketa. That of J . Kibury, in the NW. 1M 
NW. 1!.t, sec. 30, T. 86 N., R. 2 W., feeds a small creek discharg
ing into Maquoketa river. 
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To a somewhat less extent springs are found along the 
<.'ourse of the Wapsipinicon where it leads through narrows cut 
in the Niagaran dolomite. • 

CITY AND VILLAGE SUPPLIES. 

Anamosa.-The public supply of Anamosa (population, 2,983) 
is derived from a city well drilled by J . P. Miller & Compa:r;ty 
of Chicago in 1898. The well is situated a few yards from the 
bank of Wapsipinicon river, is 1,754% feet deep and ten to six 
inches in diameter. It is packed with lead and rubber and car
ries' 100 feet of casing. The head of the water is thirty feet be
low curb. The water comes from depths of 600, 950 and 1,200 
feet. The original and present pumping capacity is 300 gal
]ons a minute. Temperature, 52° F. Water is pumped to a 
reservoir and the· pressures, gravity and direct, are 60 and 120 
pounds, respectively. There are three miles of mains and thir
teen hydrants. 

The only cuttings preserved from this well come from the 
Saint Lawrence formation and underlying Cambrian strata. The 
following table presents the record: 

Record of strata at city well at Anamosa. 

Dolomite, gray, arenaceous; as seen by grains imbedded in dolomite 

Depth in 
feet 

DOl~~~:e,--iighi--yeiio-W-:giay--~~::::~~:~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~_ and i: ~~g 
Marl, light pink; powder contains large residue of minute angular 

quartzose particles; cement dolomitic, glauconlferous __________________ _ 
Marl, bright pink, as above ____________________________________________________________ _ 
Marl , blue, dolomi tic, quartzose, glauconiferous ______________________________ _ 
Shale, white, calcareous, siliceous, in powder __________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, green-gray, grains minute, rounded, slightly calcareous, argillaceous, glauconiferous ____________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, white, rounded grains; largest, 0.6 mm. in dlameter __________ _ 

~~~~~~~~:: ~h~re, ~~~y -ftne-========================================================== Sandstone, buff, of finest grain, glauconiferous _______________________________ _ 
Sandstone, pink, of finest grain, in loosely coherent chips _________________ _ Sh a l e, gree n ___________________________________ " ______________________________ -_________ _ 
Shale, bright green, calcareous, glauconiferous, highly siliceous; with min u te quartz particles ____________________________________________________ __ ----_ 

1,375 
1,385 
1,435 
1,440 

1,525 
1,530 
1,660 
1.670 
1,690 
1,720 
1,735 

1,750 

The water supply problems of Anamosa seem to have been 
successfully solved by the excellent and abundant supply of wa
ter from the city well. Domestic supplies are still drawn, how
ever, from many hous~ wells, which on the hills are not uncom
monly 100 to 160 feet in depth. The drift, which is forty feet 
thick, is dry, and water must be sought in limestone. 
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In the remote contingency that the present supply from the 
deep well may be overdrawn .by ,increasing population, tests 
might well be made of the amount of ground water available 
on the low ground west of the 'town near the mouth of Buffalo 
creek, where the convergence of drainage lines points to some 
considerable store. Several wells of small diameter sunk about 
320 feet to the horizon of the Maquoketa shale would probably 
yield a large supply. 

The State Penitentiary well has a depth of 2,007 feet and a 
diameter of 10 inches (cased) to 96 feet, 8 inches (uncased) 
to 290 feet, 6 inches (cased) to 987 feet, 5 inches to 2,007 feet. 
The curb is 816 feet above sea level. The original head was 
760 feet above s'ea level; the present head is 768 feet. The or
iginal and present pumping capacity is more than 300 gallons 
a minute, and the amount pumped daily in summer is 135,000 
gallons. When pumped at rate of 200 gallons a minute water 
is lowered nineteen feet in half an hour. The water comes from 
860 feet and from between 1,070 and 1,215 feet. The well was 
completed in 1896 by J. P. Miller & Company of Chicago at a 
cost of $11,000. Temperature, 53.5 0 F. 

The well yields excellent drinking water. Since its comple
tion no cases of typhoid fever have occurred in the peniten
tiary, although from .1875 to 1891, sixty-four were reported by 
the prison physician. The water forms much scale in boilers 
but is not otherwise deleterious . 

.. 
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Record of strata of penitentiary well (Pl. IX). 

I 
Thick· I 

ness Depth 

Pleistocene (78 feet thick; top, 816 feet above sea level): Clay, yellow _______________________________________________________________ ____ _ 
Clay anrt sand _______________________________ . . __ . _ _________________________ _. ____ _ 
Quicksand ______________________________ _ ________________________________ ' ___ _ 

Silurian: 
~iagaran do!omite (282 feet tbick; top, 738 feet above sea levcl)-

Dolomite, light bluish gray, crystalline, vesicular; 5 samples, at H5 ~·tt 
dark brown-gray and more compact _______________________________________ _ 

Dolomite, as above, cherty _________________________________________ . ________ _ 
Dolomite, light gray, crystalline; 2 samples ________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, cream colorpd and buff, chcrty; 4 samples _____________ .... _______ _ 
Dolomite, gray, In flaky chips, argill,ceous, lustre earthy, w.th some chert: 2 samples ___________________________________________________ .. ________ _ 
Dolomite, blue-gray, blgbly argillaceous ______________________________ . __ , ___ _ 

Ordovician: 
Maquoketa sbale (175 fpet thick: toP. 456 feet ahove sea level)-

Shale, green-gray, slJgbtIy calCareous: 4 samples _______________________ _ 
Dolomite, brown, somewhat bituminous, blackens in closed tt:te ___________ _ 
Shale In molded masses; 2 samples ___________________________________________ _ 

Galpna nolomite and Piatteville limestone (325 teet thick: top, 281 feet above 
sea leveI)-

Dolomite, buff and gray, hard, rough, crystalline; 10 samples, at 675 feet, cherty _____________________________________________________________________ _ 

Limestone, magnesian, hlue-gray, granular, crystalline: 2 samples _________ _ 
Shale, blue an,l dark brown. bltumlnous _____________________________________ _ 
Limestone, magnesian. or dolomite, buff-gray, tine-grained, crystallin.; 

samples at 800 and 820 feet: In tbe latter sample are found fragmpnts of 
magnesian limestone which may extend from that depth to 852 feeL ____ _ Shale, no sampie _____________________________________________________________ _ 

Saint Ppter sannstone (55 feet thick: top, 44 feet below sea level)-
Sandstone; clean, white Quartz sand; grains well rounded, moderately fln6 

Prairie du Chien stage (335 feet thick; top, 99 feet below sea leveI)-
Shale, green, noncalcareous, finely laminated, containing some rounded gra ins of QU artz ___________________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, Ught yellow-gray _________________________________________________ _ 
Shale; In large fragments, noncalcareous, green, finely lamiI!li.t"J ________ _ Dolomite, gray and white: 5 samples _______________________________________ _ 

Oambrlan: 
JorneD "anilstone (95 feet thick: top, 434 feet below sea level)-

Sa Ddstone, light blue-gray, calciferous ______________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, clean, white: grains rounded ___________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, white, calciferous ___________________ _____________________________ _ 

Saint Lawrence formation (235 feet thick: top, G29 feet below sea level)-Dolomite, yellow-gray, rough ________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, cream-yellow; rounded graIns of quartz in drillings: 2 samples Dolomite, ranging from white to brown _____________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, red, argillaceous and calcareous, of mlc'oscoplc grain, with green grains like glauconite ____________________________________________ _ 
Shale, light green-gray, sllgbtly calcareous _______________________________ _ 
Dolomite: fragments mottled pink and gray ________________________________ _ 

Dreshnch "nnr!stone (180 fpet thick: top, 764 feet below spa level)-
Sandstone, cream-yellow, butT and wbite, flne -Il'Tained: 4 samples; softest "Mndstone In well hy driller's log _____________________________________________ _ 

Uncllf]'prentiated Oambrian strata (247 feet penetrated: top, 944 feet below sea 
levcl)-Shale, green, !lssile _______________________________________________________ _ 

Sanr!stone, buff: very tine, glauconlfprous: 3 samples ___________________ _ 
Sandstone, brick-red, very fine-grained, arglllo-caicareous, gll.luconlferous 
SaDn"tone, as ahove, but leos culeiferou. ______________________________ ... __ _ 
Sandstone, gray and buff, tine; arglllo-caicareous at 1,890; 8 samples ___ _ Sandstone, coa rser: with green sll"le _______________________________________ _ 
Sanr!stone. gray; monprately tine grains, angular, bard _______________ _ 
Sandstone, whIte, rounder!: unhroken grains, 80ft _____________________ _ .. __ _ 

Sandstone, light pInk, sample of ronnded grains mostly unbroken, I'nr:1. 
2~ bours to drlll 6 feet; sample not a quartzite _____________ .. ___________ _ 

Feet F~ct 

30 30 
46 76 
2 78 

137 215 
20 235 
80 265 
60 325 

30 355 
5 360 

130 400 
10 5()(l 

35 585 

205 740 
30 770 
30 800 

52 852 
8 860 

56 915 

40 955 
15 970 
2Q 990 

260 1,250 

55 1,805 
20 1,325 
20 1,845 

35 1.380 
85 1,415 
70 1,485 

5 1,490 
50 1,540 
40 1,580 

180 1,760 

10 1,770 
45 1,815 
40 l,8.'i5 
20 1,875 
20 1,895 
5 1,900 

50 1,950 
45 1,995 

12 2,007 
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Center Junction.-The domestic supply ot Center Junction 
(population, 199) is drawn from deep wells, which range from 
116 to 140 feet in depth and :find water in the Niagaran dolo
mite six or -eight feet below the rock surface. Here, as at 
Onslow, a sand mixed with small gravel and reaching a thick
ness of fifty or sixty feet occurs beneath glacial stony clays, 
but, on account of difficulties in screening, wells are drilled 
through it into rock and are cased to a few f.eet below the rock 
surface. 

Langworthy.-At Langworthy .(population, 100) shallow 
wells in sand and gravel are about fifteen feet deep; dril1ed wells 
range from 50 to 200 feet. Langworthy is on low ground on 
the Iowan drift plain and ground water stands near the sur
face, heading two to ten feet below the curb in most wells, and 
in one or two overflowing. 

Monticello .-The city supply of Monticello (population, 2,043) 
was originally from an artesian well drilled in 1875, which had a 
depth of 1,198 feet and a diameter of eight to five inches. The 
curb was 820 feet above sea level and the head forty feet below 
the curb. The tested capacity, original, was 200 gallons a min 
ute; about 1898, with a pump cylinder set forty-five feet below 
the curb, it was twenty-five gallons a minute; and with air com
pressor working 200 feet below the curb it was 125 gal10ns a 
minute. The well was abandoned in 1900. The strata pene
trated are shown in the following table: 
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Record of s'rata in Monticello well. 

Pleistocene (85 feet thick; top 820 feet above sea level) : Drift _________________________________________________________________________________ ' __ 

Silurian: 

Nial~[g-~i~~l~~~~ b~80ff f~_~~_:~~~~~_~t_~~: __ ~~~_~_e_=: __ ~~_~~=_~_~~ __ ~=~~~= ___ _ 
Dolomite, lighter in color than above, porous, sub-crystalline; , some ch e rt __________________________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, gray; with chert ________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, bun:, hard, porous ______________________________________________ _ 

Ordovician: 
Maquoketa shale (195 feet thick; top 555 feet above sea level)-

Shale, greenish, calcareous at 263 and 380 _________________________________ _ 
Shale, dark prown, strongly bituminous, pyritiferous, slightly calcareous _____________________________________________________ .! _____________ _ 

Shale, Jigh t greenish gray, magnesian ___________________________________ _ 
Galena dolomite and Platteville limestone (315 feet thick; top, 360 

feet above sea level)-Nos am pIe ________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, gray and buff; much shale powder and foreign coarse quartz san d __________________________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomi te and limestone, soft, whi te ______________________________________ _ 
Limestone, blue-gray, nonmagnesian; in flaky chips; fossiliferous, rat h er so f t ___________________________________________________________________ _ 

Saint Peter sandstone (25 feet thick; top, 45 feet above s'ea level)-
Sandstone, white, grains rounded, fine ____________________________________ _ 

Prairie du Chien stage (340 feet thick; top, 20 feet above sea level)
Dolomite, cream colored; some quartz sand, probably from above Dolomite; as above, but darker ____________________________________ ~ ________ _ 
Dolom i te, I igh t gray ___________________________________________________________ _ 
Do I omi te, ligh t yellow _________________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, calciferous, or dolomite, highly arenaceous _______________ _ 
Dolomite, hard, siliceous, reddish buff ___________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, argillaceous; drillings largely coarse quartz sand, im-perfectly rounded __________________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomi te, gray _________________________________________________________________ _ 

Cambrian: 

Depth in 
feet 

60 

85 

100 
200 
235 

S80 

420 
460 

460-550 

550 
615 

645 

775 

800 
820 
920 
975 

1,025 
1,025 

1,040 
1,085 

.Jordan sandstone (58 feet penetrated; top 320 feet below sea level) ________ l,BO-l,198 

In 1893 the supply was found insufficient for the needs, of the 
town and a well 120 feet deep was drilled a short distance away 
and connected with pumps. In 1895; 250 gallons (7) per min
ute could be pumped from the dual supply without lowe,ring 
the water. A few years later the diminishing yield was in
creased by the use of an air lift which discharged from the 
deep well 125 gallons per minute from a depth of 200 feet, but 
this increase proved to be but temporary. The loss ·of capacity 
was thought to be largely due to def.ective casing, but on at
tempting to recase the well it was found that the bore hole 
was" crooked" and a four-inch pipe could not be driven below 
400 feet. As the Maquoketa shale lies at about this depth it iF! 
possible that the so-called crookedness was due to creep of the 
thick body .of shale constricting the bore and diminishing its 
capacity. It is reported that no casing had been placed in the 
well below 105 feet. 

In 1902 the municipality abandoned both wells, which wfere 
situated near the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway sta-
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tion, and found an abundant supply in a well sunk in the out
skirts of town on the flood plain of Kitty creek near its junc
tion with the Maquoketa. This well, supplying 250 gallons, per 
minute, is eight inches in diameter and 219 feet deep. The 
water heads but fifteen feet below the curb. The driller's log is 
as follows: 

Log of well at MonticelZo. 

j 'rhiCkneSS I . Depth 

So i 1 ______________________________ ___________________________________ ____________ _ 
Sand, water bearing ______________________________________________ ___________ _ 
Clay, blue, hard _______________ _____________________________________________ _ 
Gravel of white flint with some water _______________________________________ _ 
Limestone (Niagaran). water bearing ______________________________________ _ 

Feet Feet 
4 

16 
105 
10 
84 

4 
20 

125 
135 
219 

The water is distributed from a res'ervoir under gravity 
pressure of sixty-five pounds. For fire protection, direct pres
sure of eighty pounds is available. 'The system comprises four 
and one-half miles of mains, thirty-seven fire hydrants and 536 
taps. 

The depth of the well, the heavy imperVious blue clay, and 
the casing which extends to rock, give assurance that with 
due care in keeping the casings intact, thus excluding all water 
III surface sands, the well will remain entirely safe as a city 
supply, notwithstanding the low ground on which it is situated 
and the increasing settlement of the area above it. 

The yield from the Niagaran is exceptionally large at other 
points in town; the capacity of the well of the Ohicago, Mil
waukee & St. P::J.ul Railway, for example, which is sunk forty 
feet in the Niagaran, is 100 gallons a minute; but the supply 
near Kitty creek is especially large because of the broad deep 
sag in the rock surface which underlies the valley. In this sag 
the limestone is no doubt saturated with water supplied from 
the higher rock on either side, and perhaps from a considerable 
distance to the north and the south. 

OZin.-Water at Olin (population, 659) is found in sands of 
the ancient flood plain of Wapsipinicon river on which the 
village is built, and in the underlying Niagaran dolomite, which 
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is reached at different depths, in places somewhat more than 
100 feet. Water rises within ten or fifteen feet of · the sur
face. 

The town is supplied from an eight-inch well 272 feet deep. 
Water was found in sand at twenty-five feet, and also in the 
Niagaran, which was entered at 117 feet. Casing shuts out 

. water above that of the limestone. Water stands at thirteen 

. feet from the surface, and the capacity of the well is 100 gal
lons a minute. On pumping at this rate water lowers nine feet. 
There is a pneumatic storage tank. The pressure is from forty
five to eighty pounds. There are 6,400 feet of mains and six
teen hydrants. 

Onslow.-Onslow (population, 207) is supplied by deep drilled 
wells, some of which are sunk in the deposits filling an' ancient 
buried valley (p. 519). 

House wells find abundant water in the ' Niagaran just be
neath the drift. R.ock is found at different depths from the sur
face, as the Iowan plain on which the town is built here over
lies the sloping side of a buried valley. At the south end of 
the village rock is fqund at eighty feet; 700 feet north the rock 
floor has descended to 137 feet and 300 feet north to 206 feet. 
In some of these wells as much as seventy feet ·of sand is found 
beneath heavy glacial stony clays. 

Oxford J 'unction and Oxfm-d Mills.-The level plain adjacent 
to Wapsipinicon river about Oxford Junction (population, 822), 
and Oxford Mills (population, 233) is underlain by the 
Niagaran dolomite, which-comes to the surface within the limits 

. of the former town, but is cut with deep ancient channels of the 
river. Thus in Oxford Mills rock occurs within four feet of the 
surface at the schoolhouse, and a block away a house well en
ters rock at ,eleven feet. 

Stone.-The village of Stone (population, 700), situated on 
the blufftl of Wapsipinicon river, depends on drilled wells for 
house supply. On the highest elevations wells ar'e 265 feet in 
depth and water stands 190 feet from the surface. 

Wyoming.-The waterworks of Wyoming (population, 733) 
comprise a well 78 feet deep, a storage basin, and two miles of 
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mains. Water is distributed by gravity and by direct pressure 
of 55 pounds. There are 15 hydrants. The well is located in 
the valley of Beaver creek and is ~u.nk 41 feet into the Niagaran 
dolomite. An eight-inch casing is driven thr,ee feet into the 
rock, but is not packed. The material penetrated above the 
rock is river sand, deriving its water by percolation from the 
surface. 

It may be necessary in the future to prevent the ingress of 
water liable to contamination by recasing the well to consider
ably greater depth and by very thorough packing. Water 
stands within nine feet of the curb, and is not lowered by pUIIlp
jng 100 gallons a minute. 

Many house wells are used throughout the town. On the flat 
land in the northern part rock is found at about the same depth 
from the surface as at the city well. On the hills bordering' the 
valley, house wells enter rock after passing through 70 feet of 
glacial clays and obtain water in the Niagaran at depths of 90 
and 100 feet below the surface. 
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WELL DATA. 

Information concerning typipal wells m Jones county is pre
sented in the following table: 

Typical wells in Jones Oounty . 

Owner Location 

T. 86 N., R. 4 W. I 
(Castle Grove) . 

P. Kehoe ____________ NW. i NW. ~ sec. 5 __ 
T. Cashman __________ NW. i sec. 8 ___ _ .. __ _ 
A . W. Cramer ________ SW. i NW. ~ sec. 14 
Geo. Henderson ______ Sec . 19 ______________ _ 
D. W. Cunningham __ NE. 11 SW . 11 sec. 2L_ 
J. Lukken ___________ SW. i SE . i sec. 25 __ 
J. M. Klng __________ SE. 11 SW. 11 sec . 29 __ 
N. Deischer ___________ NW. · i ~'W. 11 sec. 2ll 
C. Pheil ______________ NW. ~ NW. it sec. a2 
N. Nichols -----------INW. i NW. ~ sec. 83 
A. B. Harms _________ NW. 11 SW. 11 sec. 84 

T. 86 N., R 3 W. I 
(Monticello) . 

R. A . R,yerson ______ . SE. 1 NE. i sec . ~--
R. M. Hicks __________ NW. i NE. 1 sec. '~-
J McNutt __________ NW. 11 NW. 11 sec. <-

Ii Sandhouse __ ____ W. 1! SW. 11 sec. "--
P' Meycr _________ ~_ NE. 11 NE. 11 sec. 'L_ 
J: Jous.si ____________ NE . 11 SW. i see. 0 __ 

J. Mangold __________ SW. i NW. 11 sec. 8 __ 
O. A . Scoatz ________ NE. i NE. 11 sec. 15_ 

J. Voorhees ______ __ SE. 11 NE. 11 sec. 17_ ~ 
Mrs. Ferring ________ SW. i SW. 11 sec . l U 

James Skelly ________ SW. 11 SE. i sec. ~2_ 
G . .d. Georgc ________ SE. 1 SE . i sec. 27 __ _ 
P. Byerly ___________ lo.W. 11 NE.· 3: sec. ~\I. 

T. 86 N., R . 2 W. 
(Rlclllanrll. 

J. F. Moore _________ SW. 11 SE . 11 sec. 5 __ 
Diamond Creamery _ NW. ; NE. i sec. 19 
Wm. Farragher ____ N. i SW. i sec. 19 __ _ 
T. Casper _______ : ___ SE. 1 SE. 1 sec. ~O __ 

M. Allen ___ __ _______ E. ~ SW. 11 sec. 20 __ _ 
John 8hover _______ .. SE. 11 SE. 1 sec_ ~O __ 

T. 85 N., R 4 W. 
(Cass) . 

Mrs. Mayberry ___ ___ SW. i SE. ~ sec. L_ 
Norman Clark ______ SW. ~ NE . i sec . 2 __ 
Colton _______ ________ SE . 11 f:,E. i sec. 3 ___ _ 
H. C. Thompson ___ SF. . ~ sec 5 ___________ _ 
P. Osborno _______ ___ NW. 11 NW. i sec. lLl 
JJ. H . Durrr,w _______ NW. 3: NE. 11 sec. 11 
A. O. StlckIe _________ SF:. 1 NE. 11 ~ec. 15 __ 

.c 
Q. 
'" A 

Feet 

125 
200 
150 
80 

126 
125 
150 
90 

125 
200 
175 

95 
180 
85 
Sf) 

105 
220 

85 
150 

100 
119 

100 
.100 
150 

~so 
6<l 

150 
401 

219 
100 

185 
280 
200 
37 

leo 
180 
lSfi 

Feet I 

Source of 
supply 

Remarks: 
(Logs given' in lleet) 

40 Limestone _____ Blue clay to rock_ 
190 __________________ Do. 

40 Limestone _____ _ 
70 __________________ Ridge. 

124 _______________ __ _ 
115 __ . _______________ Fairly level ground. 

74 Limestone _____ _ 
75 ____ do _________ _ . 
50 __________________ All blue clay. 

-----_ Sond ____________ Blue clay to sand. 
leo __________________ Mostly blue clay; one 

10 Limestone _____ _ 
5 ____ do _____ ____ ._ 

65 _________________ _ 

lO-foot stratum of 
of sand. 

15 Limestone ------ River bottom. 
20 ____ do ----------- Do. 
40 ____ do ----------. Hilly ground bock 

from river. 
15 ____ do --------___ River bottom. 
10 Limestone ------ Across road from Rol

ston well. 20 ____ do __________ _ 

------ Sand ------------ Dirt, 20; sand, W . 

10 LiIIll!stone _____ _ River bottoms_ 

70 ____ do ----------- Creek bottoms . 
50 ____ do ----------- Rock; yellow clay, 50. 

40 Limestone _____ _ 
12 ____ do ___________ 80 gallons per min!lte 
40 ____ do _________ ._ 
20 __________________ Clay, 20; limestonr, 

365; shale, ]6. 
2 _________________ _ Started In a spring. 

25 __________________ Sand, 25. 

170 
2eo 
190 
eo 

140 
180 
161 

. - ----------------- HiI!. . 

Do. 

__ ________________ Much blue clay In lo
cality. 
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Owner 

Typical wells in Jones county.-Continued. 

Location Source of 
supply 

Remarks: 
(Logs given in feet) 

------~---+--------~Fm.e~e~t;I-T.F~e~et~------------i--------
J. J. Richards _______ SW. i NW. ~ sec. 20 54 17 _________________ _ 
GcoruG Ketcham _. __ SE. ~ NE. i sec. 22-_ 144 93 
P. Berryman ________ N. ~ SW. ~ sec. 25___ 200 ]67 
L. Hartman _____ ___ BE. ~ BE. ~ ~ec. 28__ 203 107 
'1'. Foley ____________ NW. l: NE. ~ sec. 26_ 257 240 

'£. s.; N., R. 3 W. 
(Wayne). 

R. Batchellor _______ SE. l: NE. l: sec. 7__ 130 

Lungwortt.y 
ery. 

OrtUH\' Langworthy __________ 120 100 

H. Himebaugh ------ SE. ~ SW. l: sec. lll__ 100 ______ Sand _____ __ _____ _ 

S. Woster --------- SE. l: SW . ; sec. 18_ ISO 

H. M. Dirks __________ NW. i SW. l: sec. 20_ 320 

William Helgens ----- SW. NW. l: sec. 22 100 

A. G. Zimmerman ____ SW. l: SW. l: sec. 22 190 

A. Balster ----------- NE. ~ SE. l: sec. 24_ 185 

170 

300 

80 

----- ... 

184 

------------------

Sand -------------

------------------

H. S. HartT!'nn _____ __ NE. l: SW. l: sec. 2(, . 245 200 Limestono _____ _ 

J. Cunningham ------ SE. l: iSE. l: sec. 27- 300 290 Gravel 

Aug. Toenges -------- SW. ~ NE. l: sec. 2, 20~ li5 ------------------

William Rilken ------ NE. l: SW. l: sec. 2D 420 415 ... -- -- ------ -- -- ---

A. B. Hungerford --- NW. ~ SE. l: sec. ~O 328 320 --------------- --. 

G. E. Strawman ____ SW. 1. sec. 32 _______ _ 320 3:0 

J. Schron ____________ SE. l: NE. l: sec. 33 __ 245 225 

Rather low grotJDd_ 

Nearly 100 toot of 
quicksand on rock. 

Heads 11 feet above 
curb . Biue clay , 
100; sand, 30. 

Flowing well; blue 
clay and sand in al
ternate strata, 100; 
rock with water, 20. 

Yellow clay, 20; sand. 
SO. 

Sand and blue clay to 
rock. 

From 120 to 190 feet 
sand; 8 well on same 
section, 306 teet to 
rock, has 100 teet of 
sand. 

Blue clay, 50; sand. 
30; rock, 20. 

Blue clay, 100; sand, 
90_ 

Blue clay with sand 
streaks 6 and 8 fed 
thick, 144; gravel, 
hard clay, 40; rock. 
1. 

Yel!ow clay, 20; llluc 
clay, ISO; limestone 
and shale in alter
nate layers about 5 
feet thick. 35; Iimc
"tone with water. 
10. 

Blue clay; sand and 
gravel; gravel 30 
feet thick on rock. 

Drill dropped 12 Inches 
in rock cavity. 

Ridge. Yellow clay. 
50; remainder sand 
and blue clay to 
rock. 

Yel!ow clay, 30; blue 
clay, 160; quicksand 
witb water, 130; 
limestone, 8. 

High ground_ 

Yellow clay, 50; blue 
clay and streaks (}! 

sand 175. 

Amker Cr~amcry ____ AmRer -----------.-- 225 ______ Gravel ___________ Yellow clay, 15; sane!. 

34 

65; hard blue clay; 
gravel. 
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Typical wells in Jones Oounty-Continued. 

Owner Locatiou 

T. 85 N., H. 2 W. 
(Scotch Grove). 

1'. E. Prelhllbls _____ SE. i NW. 1( sec. J1 
A. O. I'relbllbis ---- NE.; NW.1( sec. ll(? ) 
David suthcrJand---- NW. i NW. i sec. 14 

NE. ~ NE. i sec. 2~_ 
NW. i NE. i sec. 2[, 

A. G. Haukea ______ SW. i SW. i sec. 27 

J. Sutherland ----- SE. i SW. i sec. 28 

1'. Kahns ____________ SE. i NW. sec. 2'J 

R. Williamson ------ SE. ; NE. i sec. 31.. 

R. Livingston ------. NW. i NW. i sec. 33 

S. Walworth ------- SW. i NE. i sec. 36_ 

G. Overly ____________ 9 miJes east of Center 
.Tunctlon. 

,Elmer Overly T------- 2 milrs east of Cente. 
Junction. 

Scotch Grove Orenm· Scotch Grove _______ 
ery. 

R. GUlln _____________ SW. i SW. ; sec. 19 

W. R. Ohntterton -- SE. i SW. i sec. 20 __ 

T. MacManus -------- NE. i NE. i ~ec. 21.. 

R. Raynor ___________ ~E. i SW. i sec. 23 __ 
'Carstens _____________ 'IW. i sec. 28 ___ ' ____ _ 
- Onr _____ _________ "w. '\ ]\T¥" t src . ?P 
Mrs. MncMasters ---- SW. i NW. i sec. 32 

T. 84 N., R. 4 W. 
, (Fairview). 

L. J. Adair __________ ~W. i NE. i sec. L_ 
Wm. Bromley -------- ~B. i NE. i sec. 2 __ 
'James ShonfJln -----. VW. i NE. i sec. 3 __ 
'Robt. Lister ___ _____ .. '1W. ; NE. i sec. 5 __ 

M. Wagener ________ "lW. ; sec. 9 _______ J 
A. Alspaugh _______ SW. i SW. i sec. ]5 
Edward (1rlmm ______ NW. i N1':. ~ sec. 16 
J, Joslin _____________ SW. :\ NW. i seC. 22 
~r. Meeks ______________ ~W. i NW. i sec. 2J 
Allell Stone _________ NE. i SE. i sec. 25 __ 
T. Helt,erg ___________ NE. i NE. 'I; sec. n_ 
J.. 1)umont ___________ SW. i SW. 1( sep. 29 
.r. Underwood _______ RW. i NE. i sec. R3_ 
':laniel ,Joslyn ________ NE. i SE , i sec. 35 __ 

I 
Feet Feet 

Source of 
supply 

50 18 White flint ______ _ 
170 9 Llmestono _____ _ 
31;; 24 _________________ _ 
280 16 ___ .. _______ .. __ . 
213 210 _________________ _ 

120 120 ------------- -----
240 235 ----------------

110 100 -----------------
250 240 ----------------- ... 

280 260 

111 100 

398 391 

311 311 

44 10 Soft Ilmestone .. _ 

130 123 

226 221 

205 2 

282 ," --- -------- ---- ---
]56 150 - ---- -------- -----
130 20 . -- ---- ---- -- -- ---
115 2 ----- -- -------- -_ ... 

]65 139 ... ------ -- -- -------
124 123 ... ---------- -- -- -- ... 
131 80 ... -- -------- -- -- -_ ... 
215 83 --------------- -_ ... 
175 116 --------------- ---

Wi 91 ------- -- -------_ ... 
190 ]00 -----------------
142 70 -----------------. 
J34 52 ... ------- - -- ---- -_ ... 
J88 142 --------------_ ... --
152 128 Limestone .. -----

96 40 ... -- -------- ------ ... 
70 51 ... -- ---------------

100 86 ... -- ------------ -- ... 

Remarks: 
(Logs given in feet) 

River bottoms. 
Bluff. 

Do. 
Do. 

Heads 11 feet bclow 
curb. 

Blue clay to rock. 
Level ground. 

Much sand. 

Blue clay to rock. 

Sand and blue clay: 
sand Qui c k san d 
above g row I n g 
coarse! tow a r !i 
l'ottc.m. 

"Surface," 15; "hard· 
pan," IS5; sand, 98: 
clay. 12: rock, 20. 

Low ground nellr 
creek: henils 4 t~et 
a hove ' curb. Blue 
clay, 40: sand anJ 
gravel. 45; clay I Iii; 
rock, 11. 

Surface soil. hard 
pan. Rnnd. oM 
wood, 4; clay rock. 

100 feet "hardpan": 
121 feet sand to 
rock. 

5· foot cre"fce full of 
water with strong 
current. 

Mostly sand to rock. 

High ridge, nearly hll 
yellow cIa', to rock . 

Nearly all yellow clay 
to rock. 

60 to 90 feet clean 
clay, "river sand. .. 
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TypicaZ wells in Jones County-Continued. 

Owner 

T. 84 N., R. S W. 
(Jackson). 

Location 

Frank McNeely -. ____ SE. i SE. i sec. 1 __ _ 

P. eMshire ________ ._ SW. i SW. i sec. 3 
W. Jobnson _________ NE. i NW. i sec. 4 __ 
~lelvin Strawffian ____ NW. i NE. i sec. 5 __ 

H. Mowery _________ NW. i SW. i sec. G_ 

J. L. BroWD _________ NE. 11 NE. i sec. 11 __ 
Frank Barly, Sr . _____ Sec. 12 --:---________ _ 

Jobn McNeely ________ NE;. i NE. i sec. 12 __ 
OrE'~mery _______ ... ____ Sec. 13 _______________ ~ 

Feet Feet 

SOO 

290 
260 
270 

170 

~89 

200 
130 
262 

144 

Source of 
supply 

143 ______ Gravel __________ _ 
213 205 _________________ _ 

238 
160 

229 
15S 

Ben .fobnston _______ NE. i SE. i sec. !9__ 112 85 

T. 84 N., R. 2 W. 
(Madison). 

J. F. Brown __________ NE. i SW. i sec. 6_ 245 240 

Carlston Kettleson __ SW. i sec. 7__________ H22 Sand and gravel 

M. O. Felton _________ SW. 1 ~ec. 11 ________ _ 
F. Baily ___________ Oenter of sec. 13 ____ _ 

324 320 _________________ . 
190 ______ Gravel _________ _ 

J. V. Smitb _______ NE. i NE. i s~c. 13 __ 135 132 

"8. o. BromwelL ___ NE. ~ NW. ! $ec. )7_ 235 I 230 
SE. ~ SE. i sec. !O__ S17 S10 

J. S. BromweIL _____ YR. ~ NE. 11 HC. 29._ 
J. "!'. FlDch ___________ NF.. ~ SE. ~ sec. 23 __ 
J. rh?mpSOn --------I~:W. i NE. i sec. 25.
- NIles ------------- ~W. i NW. i sec. 27 

E. Anderson ------ - NE. i NW. i sec . 29_ 

T. 84 N., R. 1 W. 
(Wyoming). 

J. 09rbit -----________ SE. ! NE. i sec. 5.-
lsracl ~dwnrrts --.---- '>ec. 11 _______________ _ 
J. F. llllen ____________ SW. i SW. i sec. 13 __ 
J . Edward ___________ E. ~ sec. 23 ________ _ 
Peter Kegly --------- Sec: 24 _______________ _ 
J. W. Kegly _________ Sec. 24 _______________ _ 

T. 83 N., R. 4 \'1. 
(Greenfield) • 

Geo. Lamb ___________ NW. i SE. ~ sec. L_ 
}<'. B . Hakes _________ SE. i NW. i sec. 8 __ 

240 211 
165 
~3 

280 

120 
116 
1fi? 
88 

170 

214 
y! 

no 
~05 
160 

20 

275 

80 
30 
f5 
70 
15 
50 

202 [--------------- __ _ 6F. ______________ • __ _ 

Remarks: 
(Logs given in feet) 

Hea ds . 127 feet beloW' 
curb, 100 feet quIck
sand on rock. 

Yellow clay, SO; stony 
clay, 110; sand, 100; 
cemented sand and 
gravel, 22; rock, 8. 

Blue clay; quicksand, . 
SO; cemented gravel, 
4; rock. 

Top of ridge. Heads 
198 feet helow curh. 

AI! blue clay to rock. 
Heads 115 feet below 

curb. 

Ridge. Heads 125 f:ect 
below curb. 

Sand at 200 feet;. 
much sand on ridge. 

Much sand. 
Heads 177 feet below 

curb. 
"Surface," 15: . hard 

blue clay, 25; simd 
and gravel, 10; 
hardpan, 50; sand, 
30; clay, 2; rock, S. 

uSnrfvce ,." 10: yellow 
clay and "hardpan": 
clear sand Rnd 
gravel 225. Not 60 
feet above Bcar 
creek. 

San<i and gravel to 
rock. Creek bottom. 

Mostly blue hardpan. 

Hill. 

A II rlay to rock. 
Nearly all sand. Ra

vine. 
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TypicaZ weZls in Jones Oounty-Continued . 

Owner Location 

J. H. Armstrong •••• NW. ! NE. 1 ~ec. 5 •. 
Wru. Dreccts ••••.••••• NW. i NW. i sec. 6._ 

A. D. MacCanahy ••• _ NE. l NW. 1 sec. 10 
Peter Duncan ._ .•... _ NE. 1 SW. i sec. 12 •• 

T . 83 N., R. 3 W. 
(Rome). 

Jane Gauser •... _ .. _. NW. i SE. 11 sec. 6 __ 
R. J. Boots •....• __ ._. NE. 1 NE. i sec. 7 •• 

H. P. Farnham • ____ SW. 1 NW. i sec. 8._ 
S. Strong •.. __ ••• _ •• SE. i NW. 1 sec. 10. 

B. A. Jeftrles ..•.••... SE. 1 SW. i sec. 13 .• 
SW. i SW. i sec. 14 

_ Thrapp ..• "._._ •• NW. i SW. i sec. 17 •• 
W. R. Vernon._ ...•• SW. 1 NW. i sec. 25 

J. Rummel •...• _ •••• SW, i SW. i sec. 86 

T. 83 N .• R. 2 W. 
(Hall). 

Murray Brothers •••• SE. ; SW. i sec. L._ 
11. Sherman ••• ---I~;V· 1 NW. 1 sec. 7 •• 
- Rallnlgartner .... ,~:V. 1 SW. 1 sec. 13._ 
P. W. MltchelL. ....•• SF:. 1 SE. i sec. 16 •• 
W. & L. Glick •.....•• SW. 1 SW. 1 sec. ~o._ 

B. Meyers ..••.•••••. _ SW. i NE. i sec. 24 .. 
G. A. Phillips ......•• NW. i NW. i sec. t7 

oS 
Po 
<l) 

A 

Feet 
86 
86 

100 
132 

216 
131 

159 
210 

60 
76 

61 
179 

78 

200 
45 

160 
163 

72 

160 
150 

.!o: 

" e 
E Source of 
.a supply 
p. 
<l) 

A 

Feet 
53 - .. --------------- .. 
80 _ ...... ---- ---- ---- ---

99 ...... ---------_ ........... _-
132 --- -- -- ------ -- -_ .. 

195 --------------- ._-
95 --- -- -------------

158 ------------- -- ... --
80 _ .. - ---- - .. -- -- -- -_ .. 
12 --------------- ---
50 -----------------

32 ----- -- -- ---- -- -_ .. 
70 .. -- -- -- ---- -- .. - -_ .. 
36 ------------- -- .. --

70 ----------------- -
20 --------------- ---
70 --------------- ---

100 -----------------. 
26 ----------- -------

70 --- -- ---------- --
145 ----- .--------- ---

Remarks: 
(Logs given in feet) 

Low ground. 
Yellow clay. 20; hlue 

clay to rock. 

Water heard 
in vein. 

running 

Soil. 4; yellow clay, 
71; no blue Clay. 

First rock hard gray 
flint underlain with 
soft porous lilflc-
stone. Plenty 0: 
water. 

Heads 59 feet below 
curb. 

Heads 48 feet below 
curb. 

Heads 30 feet below 
curb. 
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LINN COUNTY. 

BY W. H. NORTON. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

The salient topographic features of Linn county ar,e two 
long belts of dissected upland, consisting of loess and Kansan 
drift, coincident in the main with the courses of Cedar and 
Wapsipinicon rivers and hence traversing the county diagon
ally from northwest to southeast. These ridges rise 60 to ioo 
feet above the bordering drift · plains and as much as 200 feet. 
above the streams which cleave them. In places they close in 
on the rivers from 'either side and leave but narrow rock-bound 
. gorges for the pathways of the streams, and for long stretches 
they draw back, leaving space for alluvial plains one to two 
miles wide. Here and there the upland disappears ~n one or 
both sides of the rivers and the Iowan drift plain comes down 
to the immediate valley of the stream. 

The :r;emainder of the county is occupied by the plain of 
Iowan drift. To the north of the Kansan upland bordering 
the Wapsipinicon lies. a drift prairie, the only village upon it 
within the limits of the county being fitly named Prairieburg. 
To the south of the upland of Cedar river is an ar,ea of Iowan 
drift prairie fluted with numerous loess-capped elliptical hills, 
called paha, which rise in places as much as 120 feet above the 
adjacent str,eamways and whose major axes bear northwest 
and southeast. The surface is here further diversified by the 
wide and ancient channel now held by Prairie creek. Fairfax 
and Ely are the villages of this area. 

Between the two river ridges lies a broad plain of Iowan 
drift, on which are built Walker, Center Point, Marion, Spring
ville, Mount Vernon, Lisbon, and several villages. The vall-eys 
of a number of southward-flowing creeks trench the prairie to 
a depth of from 40 to 60 feet. Paha are generally absent from 
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the 'area except about its margins. Southeast of Springville, 
however, the plain is divided by a belt of hilly country with 
pahoid crests, leaving on either side an undulating prairie three 
or four miles wide. ' 

GEOLOGY. 

The uplands of the county are mantled, in 'SOme places to a 
depth of 40 feet, with loess, a yellow silt distinguished by the 
driller from the yellow stony clays beneath by its freedom from 
pebbles and by its darker and duller tint. The Iowan drift, 
which cover·s the prairies with its brownish pebbly sallds and 
light yellow till, is too thin to be of importance in this inquiry. 
The Kansan drift sheet underl~es the entire county. 'To it 
belong most of the blue and yeUow stony clays which the driller 
finds everywhere. In places the Nebraskan drift is indicated 
by a dark till, separated from the overlying Kansan by old soils 
(Mtonian). 

In the eastern part of the county the drift rests on the 
Niagaran dolomite-a coarsely granular, crystalline, buff or 
blue-gray dolomite-which presents two phases. The first, the 
so-called "lime rock," seen at Viola and at the palisades near 
Mount Vernon, occurs in massive lenses 80 feet thick, almost 
destitute of structure planes, and also in highly tilted layers 
which afford easy descent for ground waters. The second 
phase, a buff, granular, finely laminated stone, is used exten
sively as a building stone; the strata :a,re approximately hori
zontal and the joints and numerous , bedding planes and porous 
layers offer ready passageways for the water. 

In the central and western parts of the' county (PI. XI) the 
drift rests on strata of Devonian ag~, of which two formations 
have been distinguished. The upper, a y,ellow limestone, 
in places highly fossiliferous, is known as the Cedar Valley 
limestone. 'The lower is an assemblage of strata, chiefly lime
stones, called the Wapsipinicon limestone, which includes a 
number of members to which names have been given by the 
Iowa State Survey from places of outcrop in this or adjoining 
counties. At the base ·of the Wapsipinicon is · a soft, granular 
magnesian limestone (Coggon beds of Iowa Sur,vey) somewhat 
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. resembling the Niagaran on which it r·ests. Next in ascending 
order is a variable brown or drab limestone, in places flinty 
(Otis beds of Iowa Survey), succeeded by a series of shales and 
shaly limestones, normally blue but locally black with carbon
aceous content, and even containing thin discontinuous seams 
of coal, to which the Iowa State Survey has given the name Ken
wood beds but which are considered as the ,equivalent of the 
Independence shale member of Buchanan county. 

In the latter beds much flint is contained in concretionary 
masses. Upon them lies a heavy bed of broken or brecciated 
limestone made up of angular fragments (the Upper Daven
port and Lower Davenport beds of the Iowa Survey), which 
may even embrace some of the underlying beds and in places 
include some of the lower beds of the overlying Cedar Valley 
limestone. In small areas in the county the bedrock is a sand
stone or coaly shale belonging to the Pennsylvanian series. 

The limestones of the Devonian are exoeptionally soluble be
cause of their slight magnesian content, and contain many 
water passages and some crevices where the drill drops slightly 
and in which running water is found. As the "Kenwood beds" 
(Independence shale member) arre more or less clayey, they 
serve to arrest the descent of ground water and to impound it 
within the overlying limestones as in a r·eservoir. In Otter 
Creek, Washington, Spring Grove, and Fayette townships 
drillers report beds of "soapstone" which are referable to the 
Independence member. 

UNDERGROUND WATER. 

SOURCE AND DISTRIBUTION. 

On the broad flood plain of Cedar river open and driven 
wells 1'5 to ~O feet deep obtain an abundant supply of water in 
river-laid sands and gravels. 

About the margin of the Iowan drift the loess graduates 
downward by inter stratification into yellow sands, which fur
nish small supplies for house and farm wells in the areas bor
dering paha hills and the Kansan upland, and in some of the 
towns 'of the county bring ground water into the cellars of 
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. houses located on the- flanks of loess-capped hills. The lower 
portion of the loess, which is in many places gray or ashen in 
color, may become so saturated with water as to form a quick
sand in railway cuts and other excavations, and may afford a 
scanty and inconstant .supply for shallow wells. 1J!he loess and 
its basal sands are poor aquifers. The loess is thick upon the 
summits of the uplands and of the paha hills; but these uplands 
are deeply dissected and water readily drains out, leaving 
little stored for the supply of wells; and where the land is low 
and comparatively level, the loess is either so thin as to be neg
ligible, or is wholly wanting. Wells sunk in loess should, if 
possible, be located wher,e the subsurface seepage follows along 
channels cut in the Kansan drift, as, for example, near the foot 
of a large ravine or where several ravines converg,e. 

Beds of sand and gravel occur in the drift clays and may 
separate the upper weathered zone of yellow stony clay from the 
blue unweathered till beneath. The sands immediately beneath 
the yellow tills may yield small supplies of water, but as a rule 
·wells are compelled to seek deeper aquifers, which may occur 
in sands and gravels (Aftonian) lying beneath the Kansan drift 
sheet, in lenses of sand in either of the older drifts, or in gra.vels 
lying on bedrock. The gravels above bedrock are in some places 
found oxidized and even cemented to a hardpan through the 
sleepage of water, while the overlying till retains its normal 
bluish color. 

On the Iowan drift plain ground water stands high wherever 
porous beds capable of storing and transmitting water are 
found near the surface, but even here impervious thick beds of 
stony clay may force the owners of wells to drill deep to find 
water in adequate amounts in interglacial and preglacial sands 
or in the rock. On the uplands of loess and Kansan drift in 
the immediate vicinity of the rivers and creeks the ground
water surface approa,ches the level of its outlets at the water 
level of the streams, and wells are necessarily deep. 

In general, all these Pleistocene beds have been decreasing in 
value as water bearers, owing both to the progressive lowering 
of grqund water since the settlement of the country and to the 
continued increase in the drafts upon them. 
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Old soils and accumulations of wood which affect the quality 
of well water are reported from some wells, but are relatively 
so few that they do not seem referable to any special horizon. 
Thus, in sections 10 and 11 of Washington township dug wells 
encounter at about 60 feet from the bottom deposits of 
driftwood with some logs said to show marks of beaver cutting. ' 
The forest bed here occurs beneath blue clay which extends up
ward to within a few feet 'of the surface, yellow till being absent. 

The Niagaran dolomite is one Of the chief aquifers of the 
county. The towns of Mount Vernon and Lisbon draw from it 
their town supply, and farm wells tap it ov'er all the e~stern 
townships of the county. The formation measures more than 
300 feet in thickness and rests upon the thick and impervious 
Maquoketa shale which effectually prevents any leakage of 
ground water downward. In the central and western parts of the 
county the westward dip of the Niagaran carries it beneath 
overlying Devonian strata along a sinuous line extending south 
from Coggon to near Bertram, and the formation carries with 
it the ground water received on its broad area of outcrop. The 
lower argillaceous beds of the Devonian here to a large extent 
prevent upward leakage from the artesian pressure to 'which 
the water of the Niagaran is subjected. Wells sunk into the 
Niagaran in the central and western townships of the county 
have fair prospects of obtaining a bountiful supply of water, 
although in this, as in all other limestone formations, it is never 
certain that the drill will strike one of the water channels of the' 
rock. 

BURIED CHANNELS. 

Some exceptionally deep wells in drift indicate ancient chan
nels excavated in rock in interglacial or preglacial times and 
later filled with deposits of ground moraine or outwash sands. 
Thus a belt of "deep country" where a number of wells in drift 
exceed 275 and 300 feet in depth extends north from Prairie
burg to the Delaware county line, embracing sections 2, 10, 11, 
15, 22, and 28 0'£ Bowlder township. 'This channel is probably 
a continuation of that of western Jones county. In several 
places farm wells have disclosed such buried channels whiGh 
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cannot be traced across. the country with the little data at hand. 
Thus three miles west of Mount Vernon (SE. 1M SE. 1M sec. 12, 
T. 82 N., R. 6 W.) the following well section is reported. It 
will be noticed that the depth at which rock was reached is 110 
feet below low water in the Cedar river and nearly 100 feet 
below its rock-cut bed; 

Section of wen :1 miles west of Mount Vernon. 

r ThIckness 'I Dtpth 

--.------- - - ----- -- . ------7---;:;-l·e~et;::---:-·F;;::ee::;:t
Olay, yellow ______________________________________________________________ _ 
Olay. hard, blue, pebbly ____________________________ .. ____________________ _ 
Soil, dark, and wood. ____________________ . _______ . ________________________ _ 
Olay, blue, stony ____________________________ .. __________________________ I 

Sand and gravel _________________________________________________ . . _. 
Olay. blue. stony ________________________________________ . .. ___________ . ___ _ 
River sand to rock ______________________________________ ___________ . _. 

U 
4B 

CI 
66 
8 

6S 
6 

14 
6~ 
68 

184 
142 
205 
211 

In the northern part of the county (NW. % sec. 17, T. 86, 
R. 6) another buried channel shows the following section: 

Section of welZ in northern part of Linn county. 

I ThIckness I Depth 

Soil and clay, yellow, pebbly _______________________________________________ .. 
Sand, yellow ____________________ . ______________________________________ .. 
Olay, blue; changeable trom hard to soft every few teet ___________________ . Sand. fine, whIte ______________________________________________________ _ 
Sand, coarser, wfth wood __________________________________________________ _ 
Gravel, coarse ________________________________________________________ _ 

'Ft!ilt 
1~ 

4 
190 
1~ 
12 
8 

Feet 
19 
23 

213 
226 
238 
241 

In towns, house wells are so closely spaced that even narrow 
gorges cut in rock can be discovered and traced. At Lisbon, 
where the rock outcrops or is found within 6 to 24 feet of the 
surface, a gorge half a mile long, 115 feet deep, and about 18 
rods wide extends through the town. The drift, which com
pletely fills. this ancient channel, leaving no surface indication 
of it, consists of y,ellow and blue clays with some beds of gravel. 
At Central City an old channel of Wapsipinicon river is dis
closed by wells on the east side of the village. It is separated 
from the present channel by a rocky elevation that comes within 
a' very ,few feet of the surface of the low plain on which the 
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village stands. The channel, which is filled with 'y,ellow sand, is 
96 feet deep, or 60 feet below water in the river. 

In Cedar Rapids, on 'the west side of the river, a. buried chan
llel 60 feet deep extends parallel to the river and separated from 
the present rock-cut bed of the stream by limestone rising 
nearly to the level of the low, broad flood plain on which this 
portion of the city is built. 

SPRINGS. 

No marked spring horizons are found in Linn county, for in 
it there are no outcropping plan'es of contact of limestones with 
underlying thick and persistent shales. The most important 
springs are those which form the main supply of the town of 
Marion. (Pp. 125, 543.) Other springs rise from the Devonian 
along its outcrops on the valley sides of Cedar river north of 
Cedar ' Rapids, and still others along the Wapsipinicon from 
Central City to Troy Mills, but few, if any, are strong enough 
to yield a stream of any size. 

Springs from the Niagaran are found in many localities over 
the outcrop of that formation. Thus the springs in Spring Hol
low, at the summer resort of the Palisades .of Cedar river, rise 
from the base of cliffs of the Niagaran. A large spring from 
the same formation is that of Granger, on Wapsipinicon river, 
two miles northwest of Central City. 'The large spring whicb 
supplies Lisbon may in part draw its waters from the Niagaran. 

Small springs and seepages occur in large numbers where 
the valleys transect the porous sands and graV1els of the drift. 

I 

CITY AND VILLAGE SUPPLIES. 

Cedar Rapids.-The public supply of Cedar, Rapids (popu
lation, 32,811) is drawn from Cedar river and from three ar
tesian ,wells located 100 to 200 feet apart at the apices. of a tri
angle. (See PI. XI.) The total capacity of the works is 10,-
000,000 gallons daily and the consumption is 2,500,000 gallons. 
The domestic pressure is 60 pounds and the fire pressure 130 
pounds. There are 53 miles of mains, 4,200 taps, and 310 fire 
hydrants. The wells are described as follows: 
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'The waterworks well No.1 has a depth of 2,225 £eet and a 
diameter of fi"ye inches. The curb is 733 feet above sea level. 
The original head was 28 feet above the curb and the original 
discharge 250 gallons a minute; the present head is two feet 
above the curb and the present discharge 150 gallons a minute. 
First water was from 85 feet and first flow from 1,050 ' feet; 
water was also found at 1,300 to 1,450 feet and at 2,000 feet. 
The well was completed in 1888 at a cost of $6,065 by J. P. 
Miller & Company, of Chicago. Corroded casing was drawn in 
1893. In 1894 the well was reamed to eight inches to a depth 
of 1,450 feet and plugged there to shut off a lower salty and 
corrosive water; no increase in flow resulted. 

The following record ,of strata is based on only 25 samples, 
and its accuracy is, therdore, open to question: 

Record of strata 01 waterworks well No.1, at Oedar Rapid, (Pl. XI.) 

I Tblckness I Deptb 

----------------------.-----------------
Feet Feet 

i1~:!~:;;'e ,-jigh-t--b;;ft~-;-;;tbe~-soft~-m-;;gOesian;--iiii.d-gr8Y;-Ven-ba~d-,--~on.: 10 10 

magnesian, compact; ~nm.,,"h.t !rll gmenta l In structure _______________ _ 
T~iml'l;:t f'lnp, grRV. Sn8TTY. snhcrystaJhne _____________________ ... ______________ _ 
Limestone, moderately bard, U"ht butt. ma"npslan _____________________ __ _ 
Dolomite, pink. minutely vesicular, subcrystallfne ______________________ ___ _ 
Dolomite. bri"bt buff, porous _______________________ ______________________ _ 
DolomIte, hArd, lI"ht gray, pOTOU~-------------------------------------------
Dolomite, light yellow: coarser gralDen than tbat a.bove ___________ ________ _ 
Dolomite, bard, ligbt gray. subcrystallfne: some wblte cberL _____________ _ 
Dolomite, yellowish: like above but softer __________________________________ _ 
Shale. fine, blnish green, calcareous, magneslan ___ . _________________________ _ 

40 IiO 
85 185 
40 176 
65 240 
60 800 
BO S!l() 
eo 850 
!5 876 · 
46 420 

!OO 620 
Limestone, magnesian and nonmagneslan ____________________ _____________ _ !95 916 Shale ______________________________________________________ --_______________ _ 

& 920 
Sandstone, slightly bluisb or greenIsh gray: grains of quartz rounded: 

considerable calcareous powder; some gray sbale ___ ____________________ __ _ 65 965 Shale , dark colored ________________________________ __ _______________________ _ 1 986 
Sandstone: cleAn. white grains , rounded and somewbat uniform in ' size ___ _ 60 1,036 
Do)omlte, light gray, rather bard, arenaceous, fine-textured; much finely laminated grern sha le __________________________ ___________________ _ 114 1,150 
DOlomIte, ' gray: \\"lth chert , wh't •. Anrt 0I1Art70.e "."r! _. .. .. _._ ... _____ _ !70 1,420 
Sonrlstone: fine, white, rounded graIns with mucb finely comminuted quartz 

and many smaller angular fragments of wblte dolomlte.. __________________ _ 
SAnd.tn"e . flnp. )"pllowi.h, water bearing __________________________ _ 
8and!tone , wltb @lIght onmf .... ture of eOI~ar'ou, t'owrler ___________________ . 
Shale, tougb and bard; small amount of very fine sflfceous particles and . 

M 1,608 
42 l, fi!iO 

140 1,690 

snmp rtolomfte _________________ . _______ ___ _____ _______________ 0 ___ • __ ___ _ 

Sanitstone; Ugbt, reddlsb grains largely angular: some with rrystelllne 
luO I,7£r 

farpts _____ . _______ . ________________________________ . _____________________ _ 
]60 l.Pli() !>anrtstone, cre. m. colored, very fine·gralned _________________________________ _ 

Quartzite, reddlsb brown; grains angular; rock drflled with great difficulty 
ZOO 2,160 

75 2,225 

The waterworks well No. 2 has a depth of 1,450 feet and a 
diameter of five inches; cased to 85 feet. The curb is 733 feet 
above sea level. The original head was 28 feet above the curb; 
:present head, two feet above the cu'rb. The original discharge 
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was 250 gallons a minute; present discharge, 150 gallons a 
minute,. Water comes from depths of 485 feet, 1,050 feet, and 
1,300 to 1,450 feet. Temperature, 62° F. The well was com
pleted in 1888, at a cost of $3,205, by J. P. Miller & Company, 
of Chicago. 

Waterworks well No.3 is of the same dimensions as well No. 
2. It is not now used. 

The Young Men's Christian Association well has a depth of 
1,462 feet and a diameter of five inches. The curb is 733 feet 
above sea level and the originai head is 2% feet above the curb. 
It was at first cased to a depth of 1,372 feet, but as a large part 
of the flow was thus shut off the casing was drawn and the well 
left cased to 85 feet. The well was completed in 1894 by A. K. 
Wallen, of Ottawa, Illinois. 

The following record of strata is based on a large number or 
drillings taken at frequent intervals. Unfortunately, samples 
were not saved for the first 90 feet, within which space the drill 
must have passed through the lowest beds of the Devonian 

. system. 
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Record of strata of Young Men's Ohristian Association well at Oedar Rapids. 

I Thlckne.· ( "olltll 

-------------------------------------------T----
Devonian (95 fcet thick; tOD, 733 feet above sea level): No samples ________________ ._______________________________________________ 90 90 

Nonmagneslan limestone, dark. slate-colored. In chips, argfllaceous, 
hard , compact. suhconchoidal fracture. pyritiferous, showing junco 
tion surfaces with green clay; smaller cblDS of ligllt buff magnesian 
limestone, not porous, earthy luster; green clay______________________ 5 95 

SfJurlan: 
- Nlag"r"n nnlomite (349 feet tbick: top, 688 feet above sea level)

Magnesian limestone, or dolomite, ligbt buff; slightly vesicular, 
earthy luster: samples at 95, 105, 115 feet__________________________ 25 120 

Dolomites. huff. pinkish and gray; mostly vesicular, subcrystallfne 
and suhtranslucent; 17 samples_______________________________________ 824 444 

Ordovician: 
Maouoketa shale (276 feet thick: toP. 289 feet above sea level)-

Dolomite, hard , gray, argillaceous: with argillaceous powder______ 6 450 
Sbale, l' lulsb: Intercalated limestones at 525, 565 and 595 feet; 7 samples ______________________________________________________________ 270 720 

Galena dolomite to Platteville limestone (305 feet thick; top, 13 feet 
ahove sea level1-

Dolomites, rough, hard: 6 samples___________________________________ 65 785 
Limestones, magnesian, some cberty; 8 samples_____________________ 135 920 
J ;",oot"no.: hri.J-Iv cffprve.cent. ea rtby; In flaky chips: bluish gray 15 935 
Shale and limestone, brown, petroliferous____________________________ ]5 950 Shale, blue _____________________________________________________________ 40 990 
Lin'1···onp rln'.h gray; In flaky cblps; briskly efferveseent; samples at 990 ann] ,000 feet __________________________________________________ 35 1,025 

Saint Peter san(]stone (20 fret thick: top, 292 feet below sea level)-
Sandstone: of clean, wblte quartz sand: grains roundE<' and ground 20 1,045 

Prairie fI" (,hipn stage (355 feet thick: top, 812 feet below sea level)-
Shakopee dolomite (125 feet tbick)-

Dolomite, gray, cberty; samples at 1,045, 1,080, 1,100 and 1,115 feet ___________ __ _________________________________________________ .. 85 1,180 

Dolomite, arennceous; in fine buff dolomite Ilowder with some quartzose grains ________________________________________________ 40 1,170 

New Richmond sannstone (55 feet thick)-
Sandstone; In fine, light yellow quartz sand of angular grains; some dolomite; 3 samples _______________________________________ 55 1,225 

Oneota dolomite-

Oambrlan: 
Dolomite, gray; 12 samples; at 1,240 and 1,380 feet , arenaceous__ ____________ 1,400 

Jordan sandstone (62 feet penetrated; toP. 667 feet below sea level)
Sandstone, clean white Quartz sand similar to the Saint Peter, but 

coarser; 4 samIlles; at 1,435 feet, slfghtly calciferous______________ ___________ 1,462 

This section indicates that the lower strata of water-works 
well No.1 may be correlated as follows: 

Saint Lawrence formation, 1,462 (1) to 1,790 feet; earlier 
Cambrian, 1,790 to 2,150 feet; Algonkian 0) quartzite, 2,150 
to 2,225 feet. 

A number of moderately deep wells, such as those of the gas 
company, the starch works, and the Montrose Hotel, draw an 
excellent supply of water from the Niagaran. The well at 
Montrose Hotel is eight inches in diameter and 235 feet deep. 
Water heads 11 feet below the curb and can be lowered but 
seven feet by pumping. The well is cased to rock about 30 feet 
below the level of the street. . An older well, 95 feet deep, 
yielded a wholly insufficient supply. 
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Central City.-At Central City (population, 558) the Saint 
Peter sandstone will be found at about 75 feet above sea level 
or 912 feet below the surface. Possibly this sandstone, to
gether with the water of such veins as might be struck in the 
Niagaran and Galena, would furnish a supply ample for the 
town at present. Otherwise the well should be sunk about 400 
feet deeper, or to a total depth of about 1,300 feet. 

Coggon.-Water is supplied to Coggon (population, 471) by a 
well and pumped to an elevated tank aff.ording a gravity pres-
sure of 43 pounds. There are 3,000 feet 'of mains and nine
hydrants. 

Lisbon.-At Lisbon (population, 848) a spring whose water 
issues from Niagaran dolomite, near the head of a ravine in 
the northwestern part of town, is pumped to a standpipe. The 
domestic pressure is 45 pounds and the fire pressure 100 pounds. 
There are 16 hydrants and 1Y2 miles of mains. i 

Marion.-Water for Marion (population, 4,400) is obtained 
from four large springs, supplemented for fire protection by 
water from Indian creek. Four springs-the Bowman, Lower 
Bowman, Davis, and Riley-are inclosed in stone reservoirs . 
with roofed superstructures and screened openings. They flow 
3,000,000 gallons a day from near the base of the Wapsipinicon 
limestone. The pressure is direct, the domestic being 60 pounds 
and the fire pressure from 80 to 120 pounds. There are 15 
miles of mains, 73 hydrants, and 1,000 taps. The supply from 
the springs far exceeds the maximum daily consumption. 

The records of the Oedar Rapids deep wells indicate approxi
mately the prospects for such wells at Marion. Allowing for the 
difference in elevation and the dip of the strata, a well about: 
1,500 feet deep would obtain water which would not £low, ~ut 
which should rise nearly to the surface. 

Mount Vernon.-The water supply of Mount Vernon (popu
lation, 1,532) is drawn from a well 328 feet deep, ending near 
the base of the Niagaran dolomite. (See PI. XI.) The yield. 
is augmented from surface gravels whose waters are admitted.' 
to the well, so that pumping draws the water down in adjacent-. 
shallow wells. 
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The well entered rock at 10 feet and the principal supply is 
said to have been found at 160 feet. Water rises within six feet 
of the curb. The · water is distributed under direct pressure 
and from a standpipe; the pressur,e varies, according to loca
tion, from 45 to 80 pounds. There are 2% miles of mains, 42 
hydrants, and 275 taps. The COllsumption is estimated at 25,000 
gallons daily. 

A statement of the artesian conditions at Mount Vernon was 
prepared by W. H. Norton sev,eral years ago, when the city 
waterworks were built, hl;lt was not acted on, as the supply 
obtained by the city well was considered sufficient. The advis
ability of a deep well has been again raised, however, as a sup
I,ly for Cornell College and especially for a swimming pool for 
the new gymnasium. 

At Mount Vernon (elevation, 843 feet) the drill will find be
low the country rock (Niagaran) 250 feet or more of a dry shale 
-the Maquoketa. This shale rests on a series of dolomites and 
ljmestones with some shales, aggregating 300 feet or more in 
thickness and known as the Galena dolomite, Decorah shale; 
and PlatteviI1e limestone. The Saint Peter sandstone will be 
struck somewhere between 100 and 250 feet below sea level, the 
exact position being doubtful because of the strong upwarp of 
the strata whose axis probably lies east of the town. (PI. XI.) 
It is probable that the effect of the uplift extends as far west 
as Mount Vernon, and the Saint Peter is expected to occur 
nearer the first-mentiJOned than the last-mentioned depth. 

The water from the Saint Peter and such as may be found in 
the superior limestones may be found adequate for the college 
needs. The water will be of good quality and should rise within 
50 to 100 feet of the level of the surface at the railway station. 

A deep well for city supply shouid be drilled to a aepth of 400 
or 500 feet below the Saint Peter sandstone to obtain the much 
greater yields of the water-bearing strata underlying that ter
rane. To tap the Prairie du Chien and Jordan aquifers, a well 
need not exceed 1,600 feet in depth, and a depth of 1,400 fe.et 
would probably suffice if the Saint Peter lies as high as there is 
some reason to suppose. The well should be so located as to 
avoid all ground-water drainage lines passing through the town 

• 
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through surface sands and gravels: and should be so cased as 
to absolutely exclude such waters. 

Springville.-The water supply of Springville (population; 
588) is 'drawn 'from a well of which no report has been obtained. 
The gravity pressure from standpipe is 62 pounds and the 
direct fire pressure is 120 pounds. There are nine hydrants and 
one mile of mains. 

Walker.-Artesian wells at Walker (population, 517) should 
find the Saint Peter sandstone about 965 feet below the surface 
or 75 feet below sea level. From 540 to 310 feet above sea level 
(350 to 580 feet below the surface) the drill would pass through 
dry shales (Maquoketa) which should be cased. Water would 
probably be found in small quantities in the Devonian and 
Silurian limestones, which overlie these shales, and in the Ga
lena and Platteville limestones which underlie them. Prob
ably sufficient water could be found in the Saint Peter for the 
present needs of the town, but if not, the well should be carried 
to about 1,400 feet below the surface to tap the large stores of 
the Prairie du Ohien stage and the Jordan sandstone. 
, The water will not flow at the surface, as the head in the Saint 

Peter sandstone can hardly be higher than 100 feet below the sur
face. The upper limestone waters will probably rise higher. 

Minor s1~pplies .-Details of water supplies of minor towns 
and villages are given in the following table: 

Village su.pplies in Linn County. 

... 
<> 
-:. I!; 
I!; 0 

Town Nature of Supply .£ a; 
,c 

:5!'C 'C,c 
.,,<> "' ... <>,c <>" 
~ ~o 

Feet Feet Feet Alburnett ________________ Drilled wells ________________________ 55-](10 __________ , __________ _ 
Bertram ________________ Drllled and driven wells______________ 23-124 ____________ 12-75 
Oenter Point ____________ Drllled wells _________________________ 15-175 15-130 3(}- 50 
Ely _____________________ Open, drilled and driven wells______ 17- 48 20 10+ 
Fairia" ___________________ No report ___________________________ ______ 1 _____ ______________________ _ 
Norway ___________ Drilled wells ________________________ 150-400 ______________________ _ 
Paralta ________________ Wells and clsterns____________________ 25- 50 100 1(}-95 
Prairieburg _______________ Drilled wells _____________ 13-140 ___________ 3-100 
Palo _____________________ Driven wells __________________________ ' 18- 24 20 ___________ _ 
Springville _______________ No report ______________________________________________________________ _ 
Viola _____________________ Drilled wells and clsterns____________ 3(}- 85 ____________ 20 

35 
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WELL DATA. 

The following table gives data, largely gather,ed by the late 
Dr. Martin J. lorns, of the Department of Agriculture, of typ
ical wells in Linn county: 

wens in Linn Oount1/. 

Owner Location 

T. B6 N., R. 6 W. 
(Bowlder). 

T. Cushman ____ BE. i SE. i sec. 1 

A. McDonald ____ SE. i sec. 4 ____ _ 
L. McEvoy ______ SE. i NW. ~ sec. 

4. 
E. C. Bebb ______ SE. i SE. i sec. 8 
D. Carr ________ NE. i NE. ~ sec. 

9. 

D. Hennessy _____ _ SE. ~ SE. i sec. 
10. 

S. McAleer . _____ _ SW. i SW. i sec. 
12. 

'"' '"' ."I .8 0 

" " ",.0 
0 

'" 
1>'"' 

'"' 0" Remarks: 
,fl ,fl", Source of .0" (Logs given in "!!o 

.0 .0 .0<> supply ",0 feet) 
s;. s;. -.,. ,,-

"'" ",'" 

'" '" ~'" :q.o 
~ ~ 

Feet Feet Fee t Feet 
160 160 155 Sand on 

160 
160 

45 
170 

160 

160 

160 
159 

20 
150 

160 

rock. 

======= LIIDiliitone= -=60- All yellow and blue 

I clay; no sand. 
-------- ---------- -----
------- ILlmestone. ---- All clay; 10 feet 

red sticky clay 
(geest) on rock. 

------- ---------- ---- .. 
126 !sandstone _____ _ 

D. Hennessy NW. ~ sec. lL __________ _ S08 

ISO 

160 
160 

Oreamery. 
W. McAleer ____ _ 

C. LeClaire _____ _ 
W. G. Zimmerman 

W. McEvoy _____ _ 

J. W. Braselton __ 

P. McMartln ____ _ 

NE. ~ NE. ~ sec. 
IS. 

NW. i sec. 14 ___ _ 
SE. i NW. i sec. 

15. 
NW. ~ NE. sec. 

17. 
SE. i SW. ~ sec. 

17. 
NW. i NE . ~ sec. 

20. 

130 

160 
160 

60 

95 

40 _______ Limestone. -40 Trace of red geest 
on rock. 

95 ____ ____ Sand _____ -15 Quicksand S5 feet 
deep to rock. 

145 

E. BerJlngham __ _ SW. i SW. i sec. --_____ _ 100 ________ Gravel ________ All gravel to rock. 
21. G. Cowan _______ _ NW. i sec. 2S __ _ 

P. H. Ryan ______ SE. 11 NE. 11 sec. 
2S. 

M. A. Leonard __ SE. ~ SE. 11 sec . 
2S. 

O. Rundall _______ SW. ~ SW. i SM 

J. I. Henderson __ 
T. Shaffer ______ _ 

J. Plower ____ _ 

1\. Kula _________ _ 

2S. 

SW . i nec. 24. __ 
NF.. ~ NE. i sec 

2.3. 
SW. i SW. i sec. 

25. 
NW. 11 NW. ! sec. 

26. 

F. Valanta ________ SW. ~ NW. 11 sec. 
27. 

80S _______ _ 276 Sand ______ -lOS 

180 • _______ On rock __ • ____ _ 

31S ______________________ _ 

8-foot sand bed, 
at depth of 25 
feet; consld~r
able water from 
276 to S08. Sand 
and gravel with 
water. 

180 

313 

240 240 ______________________ From 220 to 230, 
"soluble" blue 
clay. 

150 150 _______ . On rocL. ____ _ 
80 80 ________ On rock _____ _ 

195 185 195 Limestone _____ _ 

165 ______________ Sand and _____ Yellow and blue 

50 

gravel. clays, 150; sand 
and gravel, 16. 50 ________ On rock ______ _ 

/ 
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Wells in Linn Oounty.-Continued. 

Owner Locat!on 
.d 
~ 
Q) 

A 

. I .T. Kula __________ SW. t SW. t sec. 
27. 

]i'eet 
50 

Prairieburg ______ NW. t NW. ~ sec. 
'. 28. 

120 

.T. Walker ________ SE. ~ sec. 28 ___ _ 50 
A. Burnside ____ SW. ~ NE. t sec. 

8~. 
120 

G. Borsky _______ SW. i SE. 11 sec. 120 
SO. 

A. E. Butler· ____ NW. i SW. I sec. 188 
S4. 

M. O. Walker _____ SW. i NW. i sec 92 
>14. 

A. Lawrence _____ SE. i NE. i sec. _______ _ 
S5. 

J. B. Holub _____ NE. t NE. i sec. _____ _ 
S6. 

F. Stack _________ SW. i sec. 36 _________ _ 

T. 86 N .• R. 6 W. 
(Jackson). 

Lawton Estate __ NW. t NW. i sec. 
1. 

W. H. Sberman __ NW. 
2. 

T . L. Main ______ NE. 
3. 

J. H. Asbby ______ NW. 
8. 

i NW. ~ sec. 

t NW. i sec. 

sec. 

180 

180 

160 

125 

". 

" 0 ... 
.E 
.d 
~ 
Q) 

A 

Feet 
20 

120 

5C 
120 

120 

88 

40 

Source of 
supply 

I"'ct I Feet _______ Llmestone _____ _ 

Remarks 
(Logs given in 

feet) 

________ On lime· _____ All blue clay. 
stone. _______ . On rock ______ _ 

_________ • ____________ Yellow and blue 
clays to rock. 

188 LImestone. ______ Loess, 45; blue 
clay, 15; land, 
10; blue clay, U!; 
limestone. 100. 

_______ Llmestone _____ All gravel above 
rock. 198 ______ _________ -14 

149 ______________________ Yellow clay, 80: 

185 

40 180 Llmestone_ -40 
40 ________________________ _ 

8 ________________________ _ 

25 ______ - _________ _ -25 

solid blue clay. 
119. 

L. H. Webb _____ NW. 

i NE. i 

! NE. t 

i SE. i 

sec. 52 _____________ _ GraveL__ -10 
5. 

S. N. JoslYIl-____ SW. sec. _______ _ 
5. 

F. M. PhlIlps _____ NW. i NW. i sec. 
5. 

D. L. Oastle _____ SW. i ' sec. 6 ____ _ 
O. EIIls ---------- NE. t SE. t sec. 

• 6. 
L. Dlx __________ SW. i SE. t sec. 

6 . 
S. M. Dennis ____ NW. ~ NW. t sec. 

7. 

ISO 

140 
100 

242 

75 

270 

180 ______ On rOCL ______ Yellow clay, 15; 

40 140 ________________ _ 
100 ___ _____ Limestone ____ • 

242 

50 75 Spongy 
limestone 

-00 

blue clay to rock. 

O. Boone ------- NW. i sec. 7 ___ _ 
H. Henderson '--- S]o;. i NE. i sec. 

9. 

100 40 100 __ . . _________ __ _ 
186 _______ . ________ On rock __ -126 Yellow clay, 20; 

G. Joslyn ------ NE. i SW. i sec. 
9. 

W. McTavIsh ---- SW. i SW. i sec. 
9. 

2S2 

240 

H. Henderson --- SE. i sec. 
10 __________ _ 

W. J. Woolls ____ SW. ! SE. i sec. 
10. 

O. B. Obesmore __ NW. i NE. i sec. 
15. O. Woods ______ NE. ~ bec. 15 ___ _ 

O. Forest ----- NE. t SE. t sec. 
16 • 

• Approximate, 

122 

180 

202 
140 

sand and gravel, 
20; blue clay to 
\lm~stone rock . 

230 180 Sand _____ -50 Yellow clay. 20: 
blue clay, 160: 
clear sand, 50; 
limestone, 2. 240 _________________________ Yellow anr! blue 
cia y with layers 
of quicksand. 171 _______ Sand __________ Yellow and hlue 
clay, 166 feet; 
sand, 5 feet. 

116 ______ Rock ______ -116 All "pnow and blue 

180 _______ On rock-•• ____ _ Clay, 

202 _________________ -102 Sandbeds. 
130 __________________________ !3lue clay to rock. 
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Wells in Linn County.-Continued. 

Owner Location 

T.Long - _________ SE. t SE. i sec. 

I 

- I 

17. 
O. J. AvIs ________ NW. i NE. i sec. 

19. 
P" I. Henderson_ SE. \ NE. i sec. 

21. 

FCH 
142 

185 

". 

" 0 ... 
.E 
.Cl 
~ 
'" A 

Fep,t 
140 

85 

... 
'" ~ 
Ii: 
0", 
~-
.Cl'" 
~'" 
"''' "'''' A 

Feet 

185 

~ 'I "'-e >" Remarks: 
Source of 2" (Logs given in '"Ii: supply 

'g~1 feet) 

"'.0 f III ' 
, Fed 

"Shell· -60 Blue elay to rock. 
rock. It 

------------ -----
85 __________________________________ At 8! feet old soil: 

J. Slife SW. i NE. 1 sec. ______ _ 
8 more layers 8 
feet thick. 145 ______________________ --~_ Yellow clay with 

25. 

S. N. Kruetzer ___ _ 

B. T. HaIL ___ _ 

J. Blodgett ----. SW. i 
35. 

J . R. Stone _____ NE. 1 
36. 

O. GilchrIst ----- NE. I! 
29. 

T.86 N., R. 7 W. 
(Spring Grove). 

J. Peyton ------- SE. i 
3. 

James McKnlght_ SE. I! 
8. 

G. O. Gardner ___ NW. i 
13. 

S. B. Mills ____ 1_ NW. 1 
23. 

E. O. Oook _____ SW. 1 
20. 

W. D. Bucklon ___ NR. 1 
22. 

F. A. Wllson ____ SR. i 
22. 

YV. Forest ------ NE. 
M. 

t 

E. D. Powers ____ NW. i 
25. 

J. F. Robinson __ NE. i 
26. 

O. Robinson ----- SE. '; 
82. 

A. G. McBurney __ NE. i 

Sisler Estate ---- NE. t 

SW. 1 sec. 

NE. 1 sec. 

SE. l sec. 

SE. 1 sec. 

NE. 1 sec. 

NE. 1 sec. 

SE. 1 sec. 

NE. sec. 

NE. t sec. 

SE. 11 sec. 

NE. sec. 

SW. i sec. 

SE. 1 sec. 

SE. 11 sec. 

sec. 34.0 __ 

sec. 36 _____ 

126 __ ______ On rock ________ . 

40 70 _________________ _ 

70 70 -------- -------.--- .. -----
100 SO 100 Limestone_ ------

47 9 -------- ----------- -----

200 20 _______ _ ___________ -25 

streaks of gray' 
el; blue clay to 
rock. 

Yellow clay; lime· 
stone; blue sand· 
stone; shale; a 
little coal. 

180 _________________________________ Rock from near 
surface. 185 35 ________________________ _ 

40 _______________ Gravel _________ _ 

252 62 _________________________ Yellow clay, blue 
clay .to rock, . 
small vein. 

140 20 __________________________ Dark shale (Inde· 
penc1ence) at bot· 
tom. 109 20 _______________________ _ 

140 

--------

140 

5! 

150 

105 

120 

245 

13~ ________________ Yellow clay, 20; 
blue clay with 
bowl<1ers. 100: 
very hard blue 
limestone, 18; 
yellow IImestoI:(' 
2. 

65 __________________ ___ _ 

54 ________ On rocL__ -20 Yellow clay, 16; 

75 

blue clay, 88, to 
rock. 

150 ____________ -60 Rock, very por· 
ous. 80 _________________________ . Yellow clay, 20; 

clay. 60; 
shale, 25. 

blue 
black 
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Wells in Linn Oounty. - Continued. 

" " .!oj .& 0.0 

" '" "' ... ::: ~ 1>", 
Rem arks : 0" 

Owner Location .£ 0", Source of ~E'; (Logs given in --.a 

I 

.0 .0'" supply ",,Q feet) 
'j;, 'j;, _'" "'''' "'''' '" Q) "' ''' ".0 
A A A ~ 

Feet Feet Feet Feet 
P. W. MiL ____ SE. t NE. l sec. 140 20 ------- ----------- ------ At UO feet thin 

22. layer of . dark 
sbale (Independ· 
ence). 

T. 86 N .. R. 8 W . 
(Grant). 

J. Wachal ----- NE. t NW. i sec. 33 30 -------- On rock ___ -18 Dug well. Loam, 
21. 5; yellow clay, 

stony, 5: bIn e , clay, :to; rock,3. 
M. Darrow NE. \ SE. i sec. 21 62 18 62 ----------
W . H. Newland __ NE. SW. i sec. 80 35 -------- ----------- -40 

28. 
M. Hazeltine --- NE. i sec. 

32 __ ___ 
137 40 137 "s and· -17 Yellow clay, 15; 

stone." solid blue clay, 
25 . 

O. CoX ---------- NW. i NE. i sec. 130 -------- -------- Gra~el _____ ------ Yellow clay; blu 
84. clay; sand, blu 

clay at 130 feet; 
gravel. 

C. H. NieterL ___ · NW. 1 SE. 1 sec. 117 30 -------- ----------- - .. ---- Yellow and blu 
25. clay to rock . 

e 

M. L. Kerly ____ NW. t sec. 21 _____ 203 130 -------- "s an d· -20 Drift, 130; lime 
stone." stone, 40; blu 

"marble," 16; 
"sandstone, " 17. 

M. A. Hamlln ____ SE. i aw. 1 sec. 100 52 100 "Sand- -40 Yellow cllly; blu 
33. stone." clay with layer 

of sand: "sand 
stone," water 
bearing, at 1 

T. 85 N., R.5W. feet. 
(Buffalo; part 
of Maine). F. Fousek ______ NW. i NW. t sec. 240 240 ------- - ----------- ------ iellow clay, 25; 

1. blue clay to rock. 
J. Bouchtela _____ SW. 1 NE. t sec. 140 140 ------- On rock ___ --......... - Northern blue clay. 

1. 
M. Holub ------ NE. t SW. 1 sec. 120 120 -------- ____ do ___ 

------ Northern blue clay, 
1. some sand ana 

i sec'l 
gravel. 

W. Johacek ---- SW. 1 NW. 213 218 -------- On rock ___ I----- All gravel. 
(Two wells.) 2. 108 108 GraveL ____ 

J. McNamera --- NE. i SE. • 3. 
sec 108 ----_ ... ------ - GraveL ___ ------ Do. 

Story Estate _____ NW. ~ SW. 1 sec. 30 30 ------- ------------ ------ All gravel and 
3. sand. 

H. Story ________ SE. 1 NE. i 
4. 

sec. 80 80 ------- ----------- -6 

J. Peet ----------- SE. t SE. I 
3. 

sec. 125 125 -------- GraveL ____ 
-~----

All gravel to rock. 

T. Neilly ----- NE . 
11. 

t SE. I sec. 140 140 ------- ~ ---------- ------ Mostly. blue clny. 

W. Jackson _____ SE. I SE. Z sec. 30 80 -------- Grnvel _____ ------ Creel( hottom: nil 
13. gravel. 

M. Green _________ SE. l SW. 1 sec. 80 50 ------- Limestone_ ------ Mostly y e 11 0 
13. clay. 

J . Anderson ---- SE. 1 NE. I sec. 100 100 ._-.. _---- Gravel _____ ----- Mostly sand nnd 
14 gravel. 

W. Ross _______ SF.. 1 SW. i sec. 140 140 -------- ----------- ------ Yellow clay, 30; 
15. blue clay to 

w 

rock. 
G. Minehart -----, SE. 1 SE. 1 sec. ------- .. 156 -------- ------------ ----- Ridge. Yellow clay 

15. 80; blue clay . 0 
rock. 
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Wells in Linn County.-Continued . 

Owner Location 
:S 
'" '" ~ 

J. G. Denny _____ NW. i NW. ~ sec. Fe:J5 I 
19. 

J. O. Kennedy ____ NW. 'i sec. 20 __ _ 60 

F. Richards ______ SE. i NW. 11 sec. -------.. 
23. 

D. O. Peet _______ NE. 11 NE. t sec. 180 
25. 

S. L. Bowdlsh ____ NE. t SW. 11 sec. -------
29. 

S. F. Bowdish ____ NW. i NW. 1 sec. --------
32. 

T. Wilkinson ____ ~: ~ NW. 1. sec. 297 

A. Shanklin ______ N:: 11 NE. a: sec. 120 

T. 85 N., R.6W. 
(Part of Maine). 

H. SmIth -------- SE. t NE. t sec. 100 
2. 

I. Floss --------- SE. 
4. 

~ SE . .. sec. +240 

G. Nightingale ____ SW. t sec. 5 ____ 
185 

C. J. Ohurch _____ NE. 
6. 

! SE. t sec. 135 

G. M. Rogers _____ NE. 
7. 

11 NE. t sec. 240 

Creamery ________ NE. 11 NE. ~ sec. _______ _ 
. 7. 

Martha Taylor __ ~ Sl t NE. 11 sec. 233 

W. Butters _______ SF.. SE. i eec. 230 
7. 

M. A. Benton ____ NE. t SW. i sec. ______ _ 
8. 

Goldsberry and NW. i SW. a sec. ------- .. Haskell. 10. O. Jordan ________ SE. 1 
14. 

SE. t sec. -----

E. Finsen -------- NW. 11 SW. i sec. SO 
15. 

L. J. Reed ________ NE. t SE. 11 sec . 90 
15. 

J. Mc~ad _______ SE. t 
15. 

NW. 11 sec. 100 

A. T. Orosby _____ NW. ~ SE. i sec. ----.. ---
16. 

~ 
0 ... 
.£ 
:S 
'" '" ~ 

FPAt 
80 

20 

160 

... 
~ 

" ~ 
0 ... Source of ~-
.c'" supply 
~'" 
"''' "'"' ~ 

li'P(lt 
. . -.- ._----. 

60 Showin~ 
water In 

... 
0.0 "' ... 
~" 0" Remarks: 
~s: (LOgs given in 
'0.£ feet) 
"", ' 
"'.0 
:d 

Feet 
----- -

'·rf1vice. \ 
_______ On rock _________ RIdge. Yellow clay, 

80: blue clay to 
rock. 

80 160 ,hellv lime· ____ _ 
stone. 185 ___________________ . ____ Mostly blue clay. 

292 _________________________ Yellow clay. 80; 
sand with some 
water at 40; blue 
clay with streaks 
from 60 and to 
rock. 289 __ ___ __ ____________ -a9 Yellow clay. f,5; 
blue clay. 100; 
whIte sand. 20; 
blue clay. 134; 
shell rock. 8. 120 ______ . .. _______________ First 40 feet dug; 

1 

240 

blue clay from 40 
feet to bottom. 

75 ___________ -30 Pockets of very 
sticky. waxy. 
yellow clay. 

172 _______________________ Yellow and blue 

13b 

232 

clay to rock. 
Do. 

Yellow clay. 80: 
blue clay. 170; 
shell rock and 
gravel. 82; rock. 
S. 

245 ________ __________ -70 No sand: nearly all 
Nue clay. 238 __________________ Yellow clay. 30: 

100 

blne clay. 200; 
sand. 8. 

180 ______________________ Blue clay from !.>5 

75 ___________________ _ 

1I2 

to 160: yellow 
clay. 25: overl/
ing rock. 

_______________ Sand and _____ All sand and gr8\'-
gravel. el. 

60 90 ---------_ - __ _ 

100 _______ Sand and ______ Do. 
gravel. 

100 
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Wells in Linn Oounty.-Continued. 

Owner Location 
Remarks: 

(Logs given in 
feet) 

Feet Feet Feet Feet 
O. Nightlngale.. ___ SW. t SW. t soo. ______ 118 _________________ YGllow clay. 3U; 

17 blua clay. 76; yel· 

E. Brewer _____ NF.. t NE. t sec. 100 
19. 

S. O. Scott _____ NE. 1 NW. t sec. ____ _ 
21. 

M. Stickney ______ SE. ~ SE. i sec. 160 
21. 

F. Stickney ______ SE. t SW. l sec. 1~0 
22. 

A. M. Noah _______ SW. t NW. l sec. 2a0 
23. 

G. L. Jordan ______ SW. t NW. 1 scc. _____ _ 
25. 

A. M. Kennedy ____ NE. t SF.. i sec. 
25. 

270 

A. Maag _________ NE. i SE. i sec. 226 
r 96. 

N. Jordan ________ NE. i NE. i sec .. _~-----
26. 

low clay. 13. 
100 
187 ________________________ Yellolv clay. SO; 

bowldery b I u e 
clay to rock. 160 ____ • ____________ Yellow clay. (0; 
blue clay. 80; yel· 
low clay. very 
stony. 30; yellow 
rotten JlmestoDl'. 
10. 160 _______ _________________ Mostly sandy blue 
clay. _____________ • _________________ Quicksand; no wa· 
ter. 

229 _______ Sand ___________ Yellow clay. ',(); 
blue clay to sand 
on rock. 270 ________ On rock _______ Yellow OlAV. no; 
blue clay. 90; 
sticky blue clay. 
6; bluo clay to 
thin sand layer 
on rock. _______________________________ . Driftwood on roell:. 

170 ________________________ Yellow clay. 20; 

blue clay. 15; 
sand and gravel. 
15; blue clay, 10; 
Quicksand, 20. 

L. O. OIarup ____ __ NW. i SW. i soo. 203 ___ .. ___ • ______ . GraveL ____ -63 Drift, 73; gravel, 
27. 

I. Mlller _________ SE. sec. 28____ .•.. ___ . 

F. K. Balderson __ NF.. i SW. i sec. _____ _ 
29. 

E. J. Crflft ______ NF.. i NE. i sec. _____ _ 
S3. 

15; blue clay, ',9; 
san<1 and gravt!l, 
36. 

leO _________________________ l'hin sand streak 
between yello,/ 
nnd hlue clay. 70 _______ . __________________ Yellow and blue . 
clay to rock. 109 _______ ___________________ Thin sand layer 
with a little wa· 
>erhetween YllI· 
low and blue 
clay. 

G. W" Anderson_ NW. t NW. t sec. 135 _______________ GraveL _________ Sand and gravel 
S6. 

W. McTanst _____ NE. t NW. t sec ... _____ _ 

T. 85 N . • R. 'Z W. 
(Otter Creek). 

36. 

B. Norris ________ SE. t RE. i sec. ______ _ 
1. 

O. Lyman _______ SF.. l NE. t sec. 
6. 

P. Bowman _____ SE. i NE. i sec. 
12. 

76 

160 

from 100 fe~t 
down. 165 _________________ • _____ • Sand and gravel 
tbrougbout; rot
ten wood at ! 60 
feet. 

150 _________________________ Solid blue clay, 90; 

64 ______________________ _ 

100 

soft blue clay. 
solid blue clay to 
rock. 
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Wells in Linn County.-Continued . 

... ... 

Owner Location 

.>I 21 0.0 '-' 
0 " ., ... ... ;::: 1>" Remarks: 0,-, ,g . 0 Source of ~;::: Logs given in "'1>. 

:S :£fa supply 'O~ feet) 

'" 
",,,, "., ., .,,, ",.0 

~ ~'" D:I 
Feet G. Dolderer ______ SW. ; SW. t sec. 82 

Feet Feet 
71 ________ .. San d • Feet 

-00 Sandy yellow clay. 
20; blue clay, 40; 
sand giving off 
strong curren t. 
of gas, 5; gray 
clay. 5; yellow 
Usandstone lJ to 
82. 

J. B. FisbeL ____ 

J. Maier ---------

M. Karcb 

T. 85 N., R. 8 W. 
(Washington: 

14. 

NW. ; NE. t sec. 
32. 

NW. t NE. t sec. 
SS. 

Sec. B4 ________ _ 

~~rk.ofE~~~i~~~~~ NE. i sec. 1 ____ • 

H. H. Martln ____ SW. i SW. i sec. 
2. 

W. H. StewarL __ N~: ; SW. ~ sec. 

J. Roger _________ N~: i NW. t sec. 

Oemetcry, Oenter -------- ---------
Point. 

D. W. Esget _____ N~O. i SE. ; sec. 

M. Wilson _______ SW. ; SW. ; sec. 
14. 

H. D. ·Newland ___ SW. ; sec. 17 ____ _ 

J. Pifer __________ SW. 1 NE. i sec. 
15. 

P. McGu1l _______ SW. i NW.l sec. 
IS. 

Thompson S. 
Yakle _________ SE. 1 NE. i sec. 

21. 

F . P . Kratzer ____ NW. i sec. 21. ___ _ 

J. Ashlock _______ SW. i sec. 26 ___ _ 
T. Newman ______ SW. i NW. i sec. 

27. 

M. Scbmlckle _____ NE. t sec. 24 ____ • 

stone. n 

80 ------- ... ------~. "Sand· -----.. 
stone. .. 

92 3 ~2 
___ • do ___ • -22 

70 68 _______ . In upper -58 
layers of 
roct .. 

Soil, 3; limestone, 
71; soapstone 
(Independence) , 
15; "sandstone," 
8. 

Yellow clay, free 
from stones, 18; 
tough blue clay. 
50. 

24 ______ • ________ __________ - 4 Mucb wood at 0 

feet. 248 lSI ____________ . _____________ Yellow pebbly clay 
20; blue clay wIth 
bowlders. 111. At 
220 sbell rock and 
mud scams; poor 
supply of water. 

95 95 ________ On rock_._ -26 Yellow clay, HO; 
blue clay, 65. 76 ______ • ____________________ -26 Clay and sand, 1>5: 
black muck, S; 
sand and gravel. 160 ________ ________ __________ -00 LI!;nestone, streaks 
of sbale, thickest 
being 10 feet. 110 110 ________________ . ____ ____ • Yellow stony clay, 

ISO ISO ________ Gravel and -80 
rock. 

20; blue clay. 90; 
soft limestone. 

60 • ___________ .___ Sand and 

13S 

80 

gravel. _______ • _______ Vein in 
clay. 

_____ Blue clay. 
strong water 
vein; blue clay. 

60 Llmestone_ - __ ._. 

120 120 • _______ On rock_. ____ Yellow clay, 20; 
blue clay, 90: 
hardpan of ceo 
mented pebbles. 
10. 128 ______ ________ ___________ _____ Soapstone, 3 or ·1 
feet thIck at 120 
feet. 

74 14 74 Llmestone ______ • Gravel to rock. 
45 ________________ Gravel ______ __ .. Yellow clay wIth-

out pebbles, 15: 
light blue clay to 
gravel, 30. 

B4 18 ________ _________ •• ____ . Drift, 18; lime-
stone and sbale, 
8; dirty coal, ( 
to 8. 
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Wells in Linn Oounty.-Continued. 

Owner Location 

F. Mobey _____ J NE. t sec. L ___ _ 
E. T. PickereL __ SE. t SE. t sec. 

81. 
T. 84 N., R. 8 W. 
(Parts of Fayette 

and Monroe). 

S. McClintock ___ SW. t SW. t sec. 

•• 
A. Elsen ---______ Nr t SE. t sec. 

. NE. 
... ------------------ 5. i SE. i sec. 

J. C. AdaIr _______ S~: i SW. i sec. 

S. B. Mather ___ .. Nt t SE. sec. 

F. Shurtliff ______ Ne. i sec. 
7 ____ 

J. Raflsbock ______ SE. i sec. 7 _____ _ 

L. D. Lewls ______ NE. i sec. 6 __ _ 

A. McManus ____ S~: i Ne. i sec. 

W. H. Rahde ____ SE. i sec. 8 _____ 1 

J. H. Ray ________ SW. i NE. i sec. 9 

L. F. WrIght ___ NE. 1 sec. 19 ___ _ 

O. Beatty ________ Sec. 29 _________ _ 

O. Rake ___ _______ NW. i SW. i sec. 
29. 

P. E. WIlse _______ NE. i SW. i sec. 
33. 

O. Rabe __________ SE. i SW. i sec. 
30. 

Robert J. Hoff ___ SW. i SE. i sec. 
12. 

D. Roy _______ __ SW. i NE. t sec. 
12. 

• More or less. 

" 
I ... 

.!oI 0) 0 
<.> ... o>,c 
8 ;, >" Remarks: 0" 
.£ 0 Source of ,c<.> (LogS given in ... ~ 

"''' .a ;l ~~ 
supply '00 .. feet) 

Q '" "'-0> 0> ~~ 
0>0> 

A A p:1,c 

Feet Feet Feet Feet 
75 40 -------- ------- .--~ ------

178 40 --- .... --- ----------- ------ Some shale near 
bottom. 

225 ________________ E'and ____________ Yellow clay, 15; 

238 

213 

100 

200 

164 

68 

262 

188 

68 

97 

IiO 

32 

174 

185 

47 

140 

48 

180 -----... ---------_ ..... ----- ... 

190 -------- ----------- ------
75 ------- ----------- -----.. 

130 ------- ----------- .. _----
SO ------- ---------- -_ ... _ ... 

solid blue clay, 
1BO; sand, 30. 

No sand. 

Mostly clay and 
rock. 

Yellow clay, 10; 
blue clay to rock; 
rock sandstone: 
no limestone. 

45 ______________ . _______ reat and black 
clays, 20; Quick
sand to rock: 011 
an old lake bed. 140 160 ________________ Yellow clay, 40; 
blue clay, 100; 
rock. 

138 __________ ~ _____________ Almost entirely 
sand to rock. 80 _______________________ A little quicksand 
on rock. 70 ____________________ _ 

20 ________ Limestone_ -40 On high elevation. 
32 _______________________ _ 

50 174 Orevice In 
Independ
ence shale 
member. 

-10' Soil, 10; sand, ~.3; 
thin bed of yel
low clay; blue 
clay, 80; lime· 
stone, 20; shale, 
15; rock; coal 
layer; hard pyrI· 
tfferous stone,; 
sulphur - bearing 
rock at 165; wa-

40 ________________________ _ ter sulphurous. 

80 _______ _ In crevIce ______ A little yellow clay 
In rock. . mixed with soil; 

blue clay to rock; 
on coal or shale. 

25 140 ____________ -4 On hillside, tapped 
wIth pipe and 
flowIng. 

40 ______ " San d - ______ Yellow clay wItb-
stone." out pebbles, 16; 

sand, .4; blu3 
clay, 20; "sand
stone," 8 . 
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Wells in Linn County.-Continued. 

... ... 
.!oI '" 0.0 

" -:;; 
0 "'''' ... !l: 1>" 

0" 
Owner Location .£ 0 Source of ~~ ~ ... 

:9 :9 ~~ supply ""£ 
"- "- ""' , 
'" '" 

",,, ",.0 
~ ~ ~'" >Q 

T. 82 N.. R. 7 W. 
(College). 

Feet Feet Feet Feet 
M. Buresh - •••• -. SE. ; NE. ; sec. 116 ----_ .... - ------- Sand _ ••••• -----

23. 

J. Buresh -------- SE. ; NE. 
35. 

t sec. 40 ------- -------- • __ do •••. ------
1'.82 N .• R. 6 W. 
(PUtnam; part of 

Bertram). 
SW. l NW. ; sec. 100 60 J. Cack --------- ---- .-- ------------ ------14. 

F. Havlicek •..•• ~ SE. l SE. l sec. 170 75 ------ --------_ ... ----
16. 

F. Bohak -------- NW. i SE. ; sec 196 30 ------ Limestone. -----
22. 

J. Bartosh ••••••• SW. 
26. 

11 NE. i sec. 182 100 .. .. _---- ------------ ------

J. Rousar ••.•.••. NE. 
21. 

t NE. t sec. 60 ------- -------- Sand ••• _. -----

M. Pisarek ••••••• SE.; NE.; sec. 82 125 123 ------ ----------- -----
T. 84 N .• R. 6 W. 
(Part of Marlon). 

NE.i NW.t sec •• 171) Sani! and H E. R. Mason .•..• - ------ --.. .... _--
&ravel. 

T. 84 N .• R. 7 W. 
(Parts of Marlon 

nnd Monroe). 
J. Pahms ••••.•••. SW.; NW.lI sec. 1 60 40 50 "Sand· -20 

stone." 

F. Walser •..•.•• _ SE.; SE.~ sec. 15 59 18 ;'"8aod:'-- =ios' T. O. Marton •.••. SW.l SW.lsec. 23 168 40 160" 
stone." 

W. Howe •••.••.•• SE.; NE.; sec. 24 62 (1) ------- ------------ ---- .. -

J. Stockey ------- SE.i' NE.l see. 27 117 17 -----_ .. - FIssure In - 60 
limestone 

M. J. Certaln •.• _ NW. ; SW.l see. 26 120 17 ------- ------------ - ... ----
R. Stinson ------ NW.l NW.; sec. 35 ff1 15 --.. - _.- Limestone. -----

G. Leldlgh -_ ......... - SE .; SW.; sec. 9 165 21) ------- "Sand· - ... --..... 

R. Hagerman ._. NW.l NE.l sec. 14 +200 170 
stone. U 

------- Shelly rock ------

"More or less. 

Remarks: 
(Logs given in 

feet) 

Reddish clay; DIu ~ 
k 
t 

clay. 65; bIac 
soil, 2; layer 0 
light gray soil 
sand to bottom 

AIl sand. 

Rock bedded u 
this point. 

Yellow clay. 15 
sand, 35. 

Dark 
. clean 

Ing 

sand. 100 
sand gro 

. 
w
o coarser . 1 

bottom, 70. 

Yellow clay, 15 
blue clay, 20 
8and and "rock 
layers to rock. 

Yellow c I a y, 40 
hard gray 
11erous 
limestone, 
soapstone 

foss! 
flint 

1-
y 

80 , 
(lnd 

pendence) to nea 
e· 
r 

d· bottom; "san 
stone. It 

Sand, 2' very po r· 
d 

er 
ous rock an 
abundant wat 
wIth little head. 

Loess, 15; blu 
clay; red rock ,1 
feet thick at 

e 
o 

W; 
y lImestone.40;ver 

hard limestone 
wi 

d 
17; Ifmestone 1 
of seams an 
crevices. 

Yellow and 
Ifmestone 
15 to 87. 

whi 
fro 

te 
m 

Yellow clay. 6; bl ue 
clay to rock. 
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Owner 

D. lllller --------

O. A.. Ooleman ___ 

W. McOreary ___ 

E. Quass ------

A.. Benger ______ 

1', as N., R. 6 W. 
(Linn). J. Drips ________ 

F. Martin _______ 

B. Johnson -----

J. Napier _________ 

J. Beechley ______ 
W. WaIm -------

J. Bovey _________ 
F. W. Frederick __ 

R. Smith ________ 

T. 82 N., R. 8 W. 
(Fairfax). 

M. X1lberger _____ 

F. Bys ----------

O. Farrell ________ 

E . J. ParreIL ____ 

H. l\{ordorst ____ 

T 

A 

• M. Hunter ___ 

Delancy _______ 

* Approximate. 

Wells in Linn County.-Continued . 

... ... 
~ .& 0.0 <) 
0 

., 
"'''' ... ?; >0 
0<) 

Location .£ 0 Source of .g~ ~I» 

,g ,g :Be. .supply ",,£ 

'" '" 
",,,, " '" '" '" <) 0 ",.0 

~ ~ ~'" ~ 

Feet Feet Feet Feet 
. SW.1 SW.l sec. 16 87 15 ------ In crevlce_ - 20 

NW.l SW.l sec. S~ 48 20 ------ Orevlce In.. ----
rock. 

SE.i sec. 4.. ____ 80 20 60 "Sand· ----stone. tt 

Sec. 81 ________ 
168 140 _ .. _--- Orevlce In.. ----

rock. 
NW.1 SW.lsec. 28 106 20 106 

___ do ___ 
-----

NW.i NW.l sec. 2 U3 S5 ------ ..... ------ ----- .. 
SW.1 SW.1 sec. 2 100 SO ... _----- -_ ..... _------ ----.. -
NW.! SW.l sec. 14 100 ------- ---_ .. _- GraveL ___ -----

NE.i NE.i Rec. 19 75 50 ------ Limestone_ -50 

SE.; SE.; sec. 26 80 ...-.. _--- ... _ ... --- GraveL ____ 
SW.l NE.i sec. 31 50 ------ -------- ----------- ----

NW.i NE .l sec. 36 200 65 ------ ---------
SW.l SW.t sec. 36 80 30 -------- ------.. -- 120' 

NW.i sec. 36 _____ 65 ------ -------- Sand ______ ------

NW.l NE.l sec. 34 106 100 -.-_ .. _-- LImestone_ ,... 76 

SE.~ SW.l sec. 27 130 125 130 
____ do ____ 

- gO 

NW.i NW.i sec. 6 80 ----- -.. ------ Sand ______ 
-----

SF.i NW.i sec. 6 70 -------- . ------- GraveL ___ -----

NW.l SW.l sec. 5 117 1ro . ------- .-----_ .. - ._---

:' 

NE.i SE .l sec. 6 117 100 -------- ---------- ----.. 
NE .l SW.l sec. 16 180 lSO ------ . ----------- ----.. 

RemarKs: 
(Logs given In 

feet) 

Sand, 20, to rock. 

Sand, 20; lime-
stone, 30; "sand-
stone," 10. 

Blue, gray, and 
white limestone. 

Log In gravel bed 
at 100 under-
neath blue clay. 

Yellow and blue 
clay to rock. 

Mostly blue clay 
to 40; log and 

black soli In 
gravel bed at 40. 

Sand 3 feet thick 
on rock. 

Ridge; yellow clay, 
15; yellow sand, 
49; black sand, 
coarse, wit h 
much wood, 1. 

'Yellow clay, 20; 
blue clay, 50; 
blue, hard !fme-
stone, 6. 

Yellow clay, 20; 
blue clay. 105; 
limestone, 6' , DO 
gravel beds. 

Driven well. 

All sand and 
gravel. 

Yellow Clay; blue 
clay; quicksand, 
10 feet thick. 50; 
blue clay; ,thin 
yellow clay on 
rock; rock , 17; 
below It bed of 
sand fuJI ot wa-
ter • 
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Wells in Linn Oounty.-Continued . 

Owner Location 

O. C. Dye ________ NW.i SE.i sec. 20 

T. 83 N., R. 8 W. 
(Clinton). 

NW.i SE.i sec. SO 

L. Latter -------- N~'.! SI-:.~ sec. 2 

P. Lang ---------- NE.i SW.i sec. 4 

A. Sisam --------- NW.~ :NW.\ sec. 9 

G. H. Phelps______ SF..i NW.\ sec. 9 

E. L. Lang_______ sw . ~ NE.i sec. 15 

J. E. Rawson_____ SKi SE.a sce. 15 

J. Young -------- NtV . ~ sec. 9 _____ _ 

T. 83 N., R. 6 W. 
(Bertram; part of 

Marion). 

W. C. Lltts _______ SW.i SE.i sec. 1 

S. Harmon ________ 
NW·i SE.i sec. 

J. R. Whlte _______ NE.; SE.; sec. 2 

J. Hunter ________ NE.i m.l sec. 3 

F. M. Elrod _____ NW.~ NW.l sec. 4 

A. P. Knapp _____ SR.; SKi fec . S 

V. Zoback SE.~ sec. 10 ______ 
S. H. Berry:::::: SF.·i NW.i sec. 11 

R. Berry --------- SW.i NW.a fec. 11 

J. Moore _________ SE.! NE.; sec. 11 
J. W. Smythe ____ . SE.;SW.! sec. 1~ 

.d 
Po 
'" Q 

Feet I 
91 

I 

91 

IE{) 

238 

... ... 
~ .", 

0.0 
0 -:;; 

"'''' ... ~ ~:; 
Remarks: 00 

£ £ ... Source of .g~ (Logs given in 
:5 ~~ supply '0.2 feet) 
Po "'" '" ",:; "'.0 
Q Q'" ~ 

Fee
9
t1 1 Feet Feet 

91 Sand on ----- Stony yellow 
rock. clay, 15; blue 

clay full of bowl-
ders to thin sand 

25 ________ "Sand. layer on rock. 

stone. " 

60 ____ .. __ Limestone_ - 25 N ear C e dar 

238 
r 

rIver. Sand, 2; 
blue clay with 
some bowlders. 
58. 

213 213 _______________________ 30 feet of quick-
sand; qui c k -
sand rare in vi
cinity. 

277 277 ________ Sand ______ -100 Mostly blue clay 
with layers of 
sand; san d y 
from 192 to 242; 
blue clay, 33; 
sand with water· 
2. U8 40 ________________________ Clay full of bowl-
ders. 73 1 ______________________ _ 

102 . _______________ GraveL _________ Drift clays; gravel, 

175 

206 

150 

125 

42 

61 

45 
142 

106 

168 

100 

172 _______________________ _ 

2 feet at bottom 
resting on clay; 
clay abo v e 
gravel very fun 
of bowlders. 

-------- -------- GraveL ____ -100 Streaks of sand 

100 

and gravel at 13 
and -65; hed of 
graTeI at 206. 

90 _______ Llmestone ______ Mostly blue clay to 
rOCk, no gravel. 42 ________________________ All quicksand and 
gravel. 

61 . _______________________ _ 

S _______________________ _ 

------- -------- ----------- - 26 B I u e c I a y 
throughout. 83 ---____________________ Mostly san d, 
gravel, and small 

168 
bowlders. 

40 _______ Llmestone ______ Sand and gravel to 
rock. 
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Wells in Linn Oounty.-Concluded . 

... ... 

Location Owner 
.d 
Q. 
'" A 

-'I '" 0.0 Co) ... 
0 "'''' ~ <>" ... o Co) Remark, 
.8 .8» Source of ~~ (Log given in 
:l ~~ supply ",oS feet) 

'" .,'" 
'" 

",,, "'.0 
A A'" =:I 

:E'H,t ' J. eet Fe.)t. Feet 
O. Smythe ____ NE.l NE.?1 [ec. 12 203 203 _______ _________________ Mostly blue clay. 

R. Oalhoun _______ NW.i SE.l sec. 24 62 27 _______ . Llmestone _______ ThIn veIn of shale 

J. R. Grove _______ SW.l SE.l sec. 21 

;S. Stambau~b---- SE.l NW.l sec. 21 

.J Paul ___________ NE.l NW.l sec. 22 

13. F . ParkeL _____ NW.i SE.l ~ec. '22 

J. Rerr, SE,l NW.l sec. 23 

F. M. HaID..______ Sec. 904 __________ _ 

J. S. Oaraway ____ NW.1 SE.i sec. 25 

14. Brown ------- 1 NE. l sec. 27 

(;i. Berry __________ NW.l NW.1 sec. 27 

R. Berry ________ ~"'W.l NW.i sec. 28 

W. L . Weller _____ NF:.t NW.~ sec. 30 

',r. E2 N., R. r. W. 
(Franklin) . 

Lester R. OOOL ___ SW.l NW.i sec. 6 

D. M. West ________ SE.a SE.l s~c. 7 

Dr. Kate Mason __ SI'\!. 16 ___________ 

Elmer NeaL ______ NE.i NW.t sec. 17 

<Jharles PlatneJ __ NE.l NE.l sec. 17 Ely West ________ NE.1 SE.; fec. 20 

James l4llhalleu ___ SE.i sec. ]8 ______ 

184 

4B 

184 

40 

(Independence?) 
. In limestone. 

4.1 Limestone... ___ . ___ Blue clay to rock. 

204 ________________ GraveL ____ -104 Few feet yellow 
clay; blue clay 
to gravel at bot· 
tom. B5 ________________ ____ do ___ - 65 

49 

124 

46 

86 

137 

129 

98 

]36 

60 

1405 

170 

160 
]96 

181 

19 ____________________ - SO 
Drift, 19; 

stone, 5; 
20; hard 
6. 

hard 
shale, 
stone, 

90 ----------- - 64 Blue clay from soil 
to rock. 

7 

76 86 Llmestone_ --___ Dry gravel at 40 
feet. 

137 ________ -------~---- ---___ Blue clay. 16 to 

129 

45 

40 

80 

. ]70 

80 
177 

181 

187. 

In crevices _____ Sand and yellow 
clay to rock. 

100 Sand ____________ W a t er at 35; 

Llmestone_ - 30 

"river" sand be
low; yellow and 
a little blue clay. 

___ do ____ -100 All blue clay ex-
cept a little yel· 
low clay at sur· 
face. 

_____ 00_ Sand ____________ Water on rock In 
a little sand. 

_ _______ Llmestone_ - 70 
_ ______ ___ ~ do ____ - 46 Yellow clay, 25; 

sand • . 15; blue 
clay to rock. _______ ____ do __________ Yellow clay. 80; 
blue clay to 
rock. 
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MUSCATINE COUNTY. 

BY W. H. NORTON. 

TOPOGRA.PHY. 

The larger topographic features of Muscatine county are two 
uplands and two river plains. 'Of the plains the more extensive 
js that of Cedar river, a flat fluviatile or lacustrine floor,. ag
graded largely in Pleistocene time to its present level, extend
ing across the county from northeast to southwest with a width 
of six or seven miles. The towns of Wilton, Moscow, and 
Nichols are situated upon it. 'This strip of lowland separates 
the small triangular upland of Kansan drift which occupies the 
northwest corner of the county from an extensive upland of 
lllinoian drift which covers the eastern and larger portion of 
the area. 

The second lowland is that of the Mississippi flood plain. 
Up valley from Muscatine the river approaches the Iowa bluffs, 
leaving to this county an inconsiderable flood plain hardly more 
than one-fourth mile wide. South of Muscatine the valley wid
ens. The great river turns sharply southward from its west
ward course, leaving the crescent of its ancient river-cut bluffs 
far to the west and separated from the channel ' by alluvial 
plains five to six miles wide. Both lowlands are poorly drained 
and in both ground water stands near the surface. The uplands, 
while well dissected near their margins, preserve in their cen
tral portions flat initial surfaces but slightly etched with eros
IOn channels. 

GEOLOGY. 

Over most of the county bedrock is deeply bur~ed by de
posits laid down by successiv,e ice sheets and their outflowing 
drainage. The two lowest o'f these deposit&, the Nebraskan and 
the Kansan drift sheets, are both dark bluish stony clays, 
hardly to be distinguished in wells except when parted by the 
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deposits of the Aftonian interglacial stage. The Aftonian de
posits consist of peaty beds and old soils and of beds of sand 
and gravel, which occur quite extensively in some townships. 

'The Kansan drift where weathered is oxidized and reddened, 
and can scarcely be distinguished by the driller from the yellow 
stony clay of the ,overlying Illinoian drift, the uppermost of the 
drift sheets of the area. The Illinoian and Kansan drifts are 
not uncommonly separated by ancient soil or peat beds or by 
seams of sand and gravel. The upper surface of the illinoian 
is in many places leached and bleached by long weathering a~d 
the reducing action of an.cient soils, and is separated from the 
overlying loess by peaty soils or thin layers of yellow sand. 

Outside of small areas negligible in connection with ground
water supplies, the rocks of Muscatine county belong to two 
geologic systems. (See Pl. · XV.) The lower, the De
vonian, consists in part of hard gray limestones of numerous 
types, some fine-grained and brittle, made up of angular frag
ments (Lower Davenport beds of Iowa State Survey), some 
gray and tough (Upper Dav,enport beds of Iowa State Survey), 
some of shelly limestone, more or less clayey (Oedar Valley 
limestone) ; and in small part of green-gray or dark drab shale 
(Sweetland Oreek shale). The upper and later series belongs 
to the Oarboniferous system (Pennsylvanian series or Ooal 
Measures), and is variable both horizontally and vertically, con
sisting of rapidly changing beds of limestone, sandstone, pebble 
stone, shale, and coal. It is found only in the southern town
ships ,of the eastern half of the county (except in scattered 
patches) and is evidently an outlier cut off by the trench of the 
Mississippi from the northern margin of the Illinoian coal field. 

UNDERGROUND WATER. 

SOURCE AND DISTRIBUTION. 

Because of the large areas underlain by river deposits the 
waters in the alluvial sands and gravels are of exceptional im
portance in Muscatine county. Muscatine Island and extensive 
portions -of the Mississippi bottoms bounded on the west by 
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Muscatine slough are supplied by driven wells from 20 to 30 
feet in depth. The supply is copious, easily raised to the sur
face by steam pumps for purposes of irrigation, and the water 
is so slightly mineralized that it is not injurious to crops. The 
area is thus rendered independent of rainfall in dry seasons, 
and this fact, together with the warmth of its light soil, has 
made Muscatine Island and Fruitland township one of the gar
den areas of the state and of the upper Mississippi valley. 

The wide plain adjacent to Cedar river draws its ground
w,ater supply from driven and dug wells 20 to 40 feet deep, the 
water bed being a sand underlying the, surface loess. Wells 
deeper than 30 or 40 feet reach horizons where the water is apt 
to be pretty highly mineralized with iron salts. On some low 
t.racts temporary flowing wells have been obtained by boring 
through the impervious cover of hardpan. A few deep borings 
show that the rock floor of the plain lies more than 250 feet be
low the surface, but the records are not definite enough to show 
the character of the materials with which this aneient and wide 
valley has been so deeply filled. From the records of a single 
well in section 26, Pike township, it may be inferred that be
neath the water-bearing sand, which here extends to 30 feet 
from the surface, is a clay 10 feet thick, beneath which occurs 
a water-bearing gravel. It is ,not known whether this gravel is 
a sheet deposit formed along a delta fron t encroaching on a 
lake, or was deposited by a stream the width of the present 
plain, or was laid down in long narrow strips in the channels 
of an aggrading stream perhaps no larger than the Cedar of 
today. At and near Wilton drillers report 90 feet of sand suc
ceeded by 100 feet of blue clay underlain by 10 feet of sand and 
gravel, the rock floor here not exceeding 470 feet above sea level. 

On the eastern upland of the county w,ater occurs in sands 
covered with a cap of loess, forming certain low long ridges 
directed generally at right angles to the western margin of the 
upland. "Wells on such ridges may obtain adequate supplies 
at very moderate depths though wells on the lower ground ad
jacent would need to go down more than· 100 feet before finding 
water. 

On both the eastern and western upland the Aftonian gravel 
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is the 'chief aquifer. In Lake township thes~ sands and gravels 
are tapped at about 100 feet below the surface. A general sec
tion in the southwestern part of this township is as follows: 

Section of Pleistocene deposits in Lake Township. 

Loess and sand ________ ____ __________________________________________________ _ 
Clay, blue (Illinoian and Kansan) _____ ______________ ____ _______ __ ________ _ _ 

. Water sand ( Aftonian) ____________________ ____ ____ __________ __ ____ ___ ____ . 
Clay, blue (Nebraskan) ___________________________________________________ _ 

I Thickness i Depth 

Feet 
20 

100 
10 

lJ!II 

Feet 
20 

120 
ISO 
250 

The Aftonian is particularly valuable because of the great 
uepth at which bedrock and r ock aquifers lie over much of the 
eastern upland. Here the great bedrock trough which under
lies the Cedar river lowlands extends f or four or five miles ·east 
of the river and the deepest wells go down 250 and even 400 feet 
without striking rock. Fortunately water is usually found in 
the Aftonian or, much less commonly, in glacial sands inter
bedded with or underlying stony clays of the Nebraskan. 

The Devonian and Silurian (Niagaran) limestones are im
portant aquifers in the northeastern townships and·on the west
ern upland, on which latter bedrock is not reported at less than 
200 feet below the s~rface. Most wells find water in glacial 
gravels, but a few have been drilled into the country rock. In 
one well a white limestone is reported to extend from 220 to 
350 feet, below which lies 17 feet of brown porous rock, which. 
may be assigned to the Niagaran. 

In the four eastern townships drift seldom exceeds 100 feet 
and numerous wells d,raw water from the country rock. Where 
the bedrock is Devonian lim estone, water is usually found at a 
moderate depth from the surface, the deepest wells being those 
in which the drift is underlain by heavy Carboniferous shales. 
In Sweetland township two wens found the Coal Measures to be 
97 and 120 feet thick, and after pierring these were compelled to 
go 100 and 185 feet into the subjacent limestlones before obtaining 
adequate supplies. 

36 
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SPRINGS. 

The important springs o.f the county rise from the Aftonian 
gravel and the Devonian limestone. 

The outcrop of the Aftonian gives rise to numerous and often 
copious springs. These are well marked near the base of the 
bluffs bordering Mississippi river south and west of Muscatine 
in Fruitland and Seventy-six townships. Below the bluffs east 
of Cedar river, in Moscow township, many springs flow from 
the drift. Several of these, with a July temperature of 55° F., 
south and west of Muscatine, are near f~rmstead located along 
the road leading under the foot of the bluffs, and their excellent 
water is therefore available for house an,d "dairy and all farm 
purposes. Almost every farm is thus supplied. In some places, 
where the spring issues from 20 feet or less above the base of the 
bluffs, sufficient power is developed to run a milk and cream 
s~parator. The spring of Edwin Wills is estimated to have 1% 
horsepower. Its temperature at outflow is 51° F. Two large 
springs emerge near Atalissa-one on the farm of David Mc
Clure and one on that of Mrs. C. E. Kephart. The latter was 
Jeas1ed for several years by the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific 
Railway for· the supply of its locomotives before the artesian 
well was drilled at West Liberty. 

CITY AND VILLAGE SUPPLIES. 

Muscatine.-The city of Muscatine (population, 16,178) has 
l1ad a public supply since 1875, the plant being owned by the 
Muscatine Waterworks Company. For about 20 years the raw 
water of Mississippi river was used, being pumped through a 
conduit extending 700 feet out into the river. This extremely 
unsatisfactory supply has recently been completely changed, 
new works begun in 1904 having been completed and put in 
use in 1906. The pumping station and wells are situated on the 
flood plain of the Mississippi, at the south line of the corporation 
area, three-quarters of a mile fr om the settled portions of the 
town. The new supply is drawn from a gang of 13 driven six
inch wells about 50 feet deep and 150 feet apart, located on a 
line parallel with the bank of Mississippi river and 500 feet 

• 
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distant from it. These wells a.re pumped through a 20-inch 
horizontal suction pipe connecting with vertical pipes, extend
ing in each well practically to the bottom. The capacity of the 
w€lls is 2,000,000 gallons a day, twice the amount of the present 
consumption. The pumps are installed in a building 48 feet 
square, built of reinforced concrete. The cost of the new instal
lation was $100,000, including $40,000 spent for the extension 
of mains in the south parts of the city. The water is pumped 
to a reservoir with a capacity of 2,000,000 gallons, situated on ' 
West Hill, the ;bottom of the reservoir being 185 feet above low
water level in: the Mississippi. Domestic · gravity pressure 
ranges in different parts of the town from 20 to 90 pounds. Fire 
direct pressure is from 100 to 150 pounds. There are 16 miles, 
of mains, 185 hydrants, and 1,500 taps. ' 

This very satisfactory supply was chosen at the recommenda.:
tion of Mr. W. Kiersted, of Kansas City, after an exceptionally 
thorough investigation of local conditions. Some of the results 
as given in Mr. Kiersted's report to the council, November; 
1903, are of such general interest and wide application that they 
may be given here in ome detail. 

The two sources under ' consideration were (1) Mississippi 
river, with proper equipment for settling and filtration, and 
(2) the ground water in gravels underlying Muscatine Island. 
The preference naturally lay with the latter, provided that the 
supply should be found of suitable quality and quantity. The' 
physical conditions of this large area of flood plain pointed to 
an abundant and excellent supply. The land is nearly level and 
lies but sightly above the maximum high-water line of the river . 

. The soil is sandy, light, and por ous. These conditions make 
the run-off of storm water slight and dispose of a very large 
percentage of the rainfall by absorption and underflow as ground 
water. The permanent ground-water surface, determined by 
the level of low water in the river, lies within 15 or 20 feet oE 
the surface of the ground. Moreover, since the surface of the 
island lies somewhat above the ground-water level, the porou'i 
soil permits rapid alternate circulation of air and water anli 
hence affords an efficient natural filtration . 

These indications were fully confirmed by a series of to'; t ,, ;' 
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Nine wells about 65 feet deep were sunk upon the island along 
a line 3,000 feet in length at right angles to the river and be
ginning 300 feet from the river bank. The following succession 
of deposits was found, the thickness of the strata given being 
that found in the well nea,Test the river: 

Section near Muscatine. 

_____________________ l:_ Thickness I Depth 

Feet Feet 
Soli, sandy, black ------------------------------------------------------ 8 I 

6 8 
10 18 
10 28 

Olay, red, tough, hard; not uniformly distributed or continuous on Island 

~~~~el,re~oa:s~d ~~~ __ ~:~_~~:..:::::=====~=============:=======:=========== Sand. coarse . and graveL _______________________________________________ _ 
15 ~ Sand, gravelly _________________________________________________________ _ e 'D Sand and coarse gravel ________________________________________________ _ 2 51 

Blue clay; when dry nearly white; without sand ___________________________ _ 5 fiG 
8 69 
6 «15 

Shaly clay or soapstone, hard, laminated, light plnk ____________ _______ _ Sandstone _____________________________________________________________________ _ 

The geologic conditions were thus found to be extremely 
favorable for a large yield of ground water. A bed of porous 
sand and gravel 50 feet in depth, resting on an impervious floor 
and water-logged to a depth of 30 feet, was found to underlie 
the area. 

The question still remained as to the permeability of the 
gravels and whether they could deliver a supply adequate to 
emergencies as well as to the ordinary demands of city con
sumption. To aid in solving this problem a series of observa
tions extending from September 6 to October 26, 1903, were 
made on the static level of the water in the test wells and in the 
river, in order to obtain data as to the ground-water slope and 
the effect of fluctuations of the water level in the river on the 
ground-water surface of Muscatine Isll;md. 

Up to September 13 the river fluctuations of level wer'e small 
and the ground-water surface was comparatively stable for a 
distance of 3,300 feet west of the river. The pronounced slope 
of the ground-water surface toward the river (0.8 foot in 1,000 
feet) demonstrated the underflow of the absorbed rainfall to
ward the Mississippi. Between September 13 and 21 the 'river 
ros'e a little more than two feet, causing a rise of 2.1 feet in well 
No.1, 300 feet distant from the river, and a rise in the other 
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wells, decreasing in amount with increasing distance from the 
river, until at well No. 9 the increase was but 0.3 foot. The 
slope of the ground-water surface toward the river was still 
well defined. Obviously the rise of the river dammed the under
flow in its riverward mo'Vement. From these data it was com
puted that the water in the saturated' gravels to a depth of 
about 43.5 feet flowed toward the river at a rate of at least 2% 
feet a day. 

About September 23 the river rose a little more than four 
feet. The slope of the ground-water surface was now reversed, 
and with continued high water so remained until October 9. 
The average slope inland of the ground-water surface was 0.84 
foot in 1,000 feet, and from this there was computed an average 
rate of movement of river water inland of 2.3 feet a day. Using 
the velocity per day and the inclination of the ground-water 
surface, the average factor of porosity of the medium was ob
tained by Dupuit's formula. This factor was found to be 5,000 
a foot, indicating a very porous subsoil formation compared 
with similar experIments and observations made elsewhere. 
Continuous pumping tests were made of wen No. 1 for 125.5 
hours, and simultaneous observations ·of the wat~r level in the 
other test"wells, in order to procure information as to thepor
osity and continuity of the gravel deposits. The delivery of the 
pump was computed at 1,500,000 gallons a day. During the test 
the water in the river rose over three feet, and notwithstanding 
the large amount of water pumped from the ground, the water 
of all the wells showed a corresponding rise. The zone affected 
by the pumping extended 700 feet. 

The data secured by these tests settled most satisfactorily the 
questions as to the capacity of the supply and there only re
mained the question of the purity of the water. The geologic 
conditions pointed to a rapid and ' effective natural filtration of 
surface water, with a consequent destruction of pathogenic bac
teria. A series o£ tests of the water of the test wells with san
itary and bacteriological analyses fully confirmed this inference. 
Although the chemical analyses showed a high per cellt of fully 
decomposed organic compounds, and of chlorine and nitrates 
in all the samples, owing to the fact that much fertilizer is used 
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on the cultivated fields of the area, the percentage of undecom
posed or partly decomposed organic compounds-ammonia, al
buminoid ammonia, and the nitrates-was small, showing an 
effective purification of the surface waters by the natural filtra
tion of the sandy soil. The bacterial analyses confirmed the 
chemical, showing but few bacteria and these of harmless va
rieties. 

The question was also considered of the effect which the de
pression of the ground-water surface by a contlnuous draft 
in' the area of supply would have upon the underflow of the 
contaminated ground water of South Muscatine. It was found 
that even in years of minimum rainfall the natural movement 
of the ground water of South Muscatine to the river could not 
be so diverted down valley as to reach the intake area of the 
city wells. 

The recent installation of the shallow wells described makes 
artesian for,ecasts unnecessary so far as the municipality is 
concerned. But in a city as large as Muscatine and with ex
tending industries , it may be taken for ' gra'nted that sooner or 
later information as to artesian possibilities will be useful to 
manufacturers and other large consumers who for various rea
sons may have under advisement an individual water supply. 

At Muscatine (elevation, 552 feet) the drill will penetrate first 
the Devonian and Silurian (Niagaran) limestones, reaching the 
Maquoketa shale (Ordovician) at about 500 feet and may find 
small flows in either limestone terrane. These flows will be 
under low head and should be cased out so as to prevent the 
lateral escape of the deeper waters through their channels. The 
Maquoketa strata, which are weak and caving, should be cased. 
Good flows under moderate pressure should occur in the Galena 
and Platteville limestones which immediately underlie the Ma
quoketa, from about 725 to 1,025 fe et from the surface, and it 
is possible that the yield will be sufficient for some industrial 
plants. To carry these waters a bore of four or at most :five 
inches will be ample. For larger drafts the Saint Peter sand
stone and the loose-textured sandstones and creviced and vesic
ular limestones which underlie it must be utilized, and in these 
nil inexhaustible supply of water of :fine quality should be found. 
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T,o tap them the well should be sunk to 1,500 or 1,600 feet. To 
tap the underlying Cambrian beds drilling should continue 
about 400 feet deeper still, but it is not apprehended that this 
will be needed. The pressure should considerably exceed 20 
pounds. 

West Liberty.-The town of West Liberty (population, 1,666) 
has drawn its water supply from artesian wells since 1888. 
(See PI. XV, p. 812.) Water is pumped directly through the 
mains, and also to an elevated tank holding 60,000 gallons, giv
ing a domestic pressure of 40 pounds and a fire pressure of 100 
pounds. There are 7 miles of mains, 27 fire hydrants, and 472 
taps. , The consumption is 45,000 gallons daily, and the water 
is said to be used by 90 per cent of the population. 

The ,extension of the waterworks in 1899, involving the 
sinking of a new artesian well, was financed in an ingenious 
way, worthy of record. Owing to the change in the State 
assessment laws which went into effect in 1897, the valuation 
of property in the town was reduced many thousands of dollars. 
'fhe municipal indebtedness, which had , been increased by the 
building of the water works and an electric lighting system, 
was thus brought to near the legal limit. Another bond issue 
for the extension of the waterworks was thu out of the ques
tion. In this emergency thirty public-spirited !5itizens ad
vanced the money for the extension and were paid out of the 
revenues of the waterworks. The city council entered into 
contract for an artesian well to be drilled upon the city's lot, 
the well to remain the property of the driller and contractor 
until the annual rentals received by him equaled the cost of the 
well, when its ownership was to be transferred to the city. The 
annual rental was fixed at $600 and 6 per cent interest on the 
cost of the well. When the well was tested and accepted, the 
driller's Jease wa s purchased by the thirty citizens. The total 
cost of the wen, $3,600, was raised by six promissory notes, 
drawing 6 per cent intere t and due in six, years, each note being 
signed by five persons drawn by lot from among the thirty. 
All payments, r'entals and interest were indorsed pro rata on 
each .note, thus keeping them equal in amount until their final 
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liquidation. With the extension of the water system the re
venues increased, all payments were promptly met, and at the 
end of six years the notes had all been paid and, under the 
terms of the lease, the well passed into the full ownership of the 
municipality. 

City well No.1 has a depth of 1,768 feet and a diameter of 
6 to 4 3-16 inches; casing to 128 feet. 'The curb is 696 feet 
above sea level. The head was originally 9 feet above curb; in 
1896, at curb or below. The original discharge was 120 gallons 
a minute. Temperature, 65° F. Date of completion, 1888. 
Driller, A. K. Wallen. 

During the drilling the water stood at 40 feet below the curb 
for more than 1,000 feet. At 1,040 feet, the horizon of the Saint 
Peter, it rose 20 feet. Rising a little higher each day, it ov~r
flowed when the drill reached a depth of 1,354 feet and the flow 
increased as the drill went still deeper. A tube sunk to 1,100 
feet and packed at base decreased the flow and was taken out. 
In 1900 the head had fallen to 12 feet below the surface and the 
pumping capacity to 75 ga.llons a minute. 

Record of strata in wen No.1, at West Liberty. 

Silurian: 
Niagaran dolomlte

Dolomite, light bluish 
Ordovician: 

Depth of 
sample In 

feet 
gray ______________________________________ 400 

Saint Peter sandstone-
Sandstone, very fine white particles, a ngular _____________ _ 
Sandstone, coarser, larger grains rounded, "from 1,040 to I, 080" __________________ --_______________________________________ _ 

Prairie du Chien stage
Shakopee 'dolomite-

Sandstone, moderately coarse, white; unusually s'harp 
to the touch; under microscope many grains are 
seen to be faceted with secondary crystalline en-largemen ts ___________________________________________________ _ 

Dolomite, gray; considerable arenaceous admixture in dri 11 in gs ______________________________________________________ _ 
"Flint" 12 Inches thick; no sample _________________________ _ 
Dolomite, white; consIderable admixture of finest par-ticles of quartz _____________________________________________ _ 

New Richmond sandstone-Doloml te, hi ghly arenaceous _________________________________ _ 
Oneota dolomite-Dolomite, white, porous _______________________________________ _ 

Sandstone, larger grains rounded; mostly angular par-ticles with some dolomlte ________ __ _______________________ _ 
Sandstone; matrix calciferous _____________________________ _ 

Cambrian: 
Jordan sandstone-

Sandstone, In fine powder of particles of quartz and a 11 ttle doloml te _________________________________________ . __________ _ 
Sandstone, saccharoldal, rather coarse, white; grains usu-ally rounded, some faceted ___________________________________ _ 

Saint Lawrence formatlon-Dolomite, hard, pinklsh _____________ : ___ ~ _________________________ _ 

1,000 

1,050 

1,160 

1,250 
1,260 

1,290 

1,810 

1,380 

1,400 
1,450 

1,500 

1,600 

1,765 
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City well No. 2 has a depth of 1,594 feet and a diameter of 
12 inches to 202 f,e'et, 8 inches to 1,016, and 6 inches to' bottom; 
casing 96 feet to rock. The curb is 671 feet above sea level; the 
head was not tested. 'The original discharge was 225 gallons 
a: minute. Temperature, 66° F. The well was completed in 
1900 by W. H. Gray & Brother, of Chicago. 

Water stood 20 feet below the curb until the Saint Peter sand
stone was reached at 1,015 feet, with a thickness of 40 f€et~ 
when it overflowed with a discharge of 20 gallons ' a minute. At 
1,411 feet a pumping test developed a capacity of 240 gallons 
a minute, with the cylin:der at 100 feet below curb, and 300 gal
lons with the cylinder at 135 feet, the natural flow being esti
mated at 75 gallons. At 1,435 feet the flow had increased to 100 
gallons a minute. No perceptible increase occurred during the 
next 100 feet, but at 1,583 feet, in sandstone, a sudden increase 
was noted. At 1,584 feet a crevice was encountered and the fl,ow 
suddenly rose to 225 gallons a minute at the base of the sand
stone. Since 1902 or 1903 a gradual decrease in the head and 
flow of the well has been observed, the water now barely over
flowing. Under continued pumping, the suction pipe extending 
to 26 feet below the curb, the water is lowe'red to 20 feet below 
the surface. 

The only record extant is that of three water-bearing sand
stones; the first, from 1,015 to 1,055 feet (344 to ,384 feet below 
~ea level), the Saint Peter; the second, from 1,300 to 1,435 feet 
(628 to 764 feet below sea level) ; the third, from 1,535 to 1,584 
feet (864 to 913 feet below sea level), occupying the horizon of 
the Jordan. 

The Iowa Condensed Milk Company well has a depth of 1,721 
feet and a diameter of 12 inches to 150 feet, 7 inches to 1,000 
feet, and 6 inches to bottom; cased to 120 feet; bedrock at 90 
feet. The curb is 669 feet above sea level and the head, above 
curb. The tested capacity is 300 gallons at 1,600 feet. The 
first flow was at about 1,000 or 1,025 feet and increased to the 
bottom. The well was completed in 1904 by Gray Brothers, of 
Chicago. 

Wilton.-At Wilton (population 1,157) the water supply is 
pumped from a deep well to a tank whose capacity is 50,000 
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gallons. Domestic pressure from the full tank is 54 pounds 
and the direct pressure for fires is 110 pounds. The daily con
sumption ranges between 15,000 and 25,000 gallons daily. 
There are 2 mile of mains, 23 fire hydrants, and 180 taps. 

The well (PI. XV.) has a depth of 1,360 feet and a diam
e:er of 8 to 6 inches; casing to 900 feet. The curb is 683 feet 
above sea level. The original head, as reported, was 18 inches 
above the curb; the present head is 20 feet belo~. The originai 
discharge was 300 gallons a minute; the present pumping 
capacity is 120 gallons a minute. The first flow was at 900 
feet. Date of completion, 1891. The well was reamed to an un
reported depth in 1900 without effect on supply. 

Driller's log Of city w ell at Wi~tOl1 . 

I Thickness I Depth 

Feet nri it _______________________ ____________ ____ -________________________ -___________ _ Feet 
220 
280 
10 
300 
120 

220 
500 
6BO 
9SO 

Limestone (Niagaran) __________________ _________ _____________________________ _ 
Shale (Maquoketa) ____________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone (Galena and Platteville) _______________________ __ _________________ _ 
Sandstone (Saint Peter) _______________ _______________________________________ _ 1,100 

Minor supplies.-Water supp11es at minor villages are set 
forth in the following table: 

Village wells in Muscatine caunty . 

... 
Head below curb .>l '" ~ C) 

0 

" .. 
Town Nature of supply B B 

.c .c Sballow Deep :l ~ ~'tl wells weBs c.", 0. 

'" ~.o '" A A 

Feet Feet Feet Feet Feet 
Atalissa • _____________ Bored and drilled wells ___ _ So-l80 ___________________________________ ____ _ 
Oonesville ___________ Driven wells _______________ _ 10-20 ______ ___ 10 ______ _____________ _ 
Oranston ________________ do ____________________ _ 120-1'25 120 __________ 100 _________ _ 

12-21. 12 9 30 25 12- 30 __________ 8 _________________ _ 
Fairport _____________ Wells and rjver ___________ _ 
Fruitland ____________ Driven wells ___ ____________ _ 
Moscow ______________ ____ do __________________ __ _ 2Q- 50 82 20 __________________ _ 
Stockton _____________ Drilled and dug wells _____ _ 40-180 _____________ ____________________ ______ _ 
Sweetland ___________ Wells _____________________ _ _ 16-300 10 60 ____ .. ___ _ 
Nlchols ________________ Driven wells ______________ _ 16-20 .. _______ • ___________________ • _________ _ 
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WELL DATA. 

The following table gives data of typical wells in Muscatine 
county. 

Wells 01 Muscatine Oounty. 

Owner 

T. 78 N., R. 4 w.\ 
(Part of Wapsino· 
noc). 

Location 

Joseph Mountain ___ 6 miles southwest 
of West Liberty 

T. W. Stoops _______ Sec. 8 ___________ _ 

R. Wagner __________ Sec. 15 ____________ _ 
John Gibson ________ Sec. 18 ____________ _ 
Pliny Nicbols ________ Sec. 20 ____________ _ 

Frank Hunter _____ Sec. 28 _________ _ 
Obristian Wolf _____ Sec. 28 _________ _ 

F. Klrcbner _________ Sec. 32 ____________ . 

T. 78 N., R. 3 W. 
(Gosben; part of 
Wapslnonoc) . 

Louis Watson ______ Sec. 7 _____________ _ 

Frank Barnes _______ Sec. 1 _____________ _ 

W. A. Howell ______ Sec. 5 _____________ _ 

Jobn Venatta _______ Sec. 8 _____________ _ 
George Venatta _____ Sec. 9 ___________ _ 

Isaac Dickenson _____ ____ do 

-- Overman _____ Atalissa 

Hrs. Morris _________ 3 miIfS east and 2 
mile. nortb of 
West Liberty. 

Sec. ~6 ____________ _ 

Feet Feet 

Source of 
supply 

Remarks: 
(Logs given in feet) 

206 206 Sand ______ Yellow clay underlain by dry 
sand, 60' blue clay, 42; 
gray sand with a little 
water, 6' blue clay to 
rock. Well weak, closed. 
Anotber 30 feet away founa 
plenty of water in yellow 
sand 8 fect tbick at 95. 
under blue clay. 

230 220 ____________ Loess, 6; yellow clay, 20; 
sand, 2; blue clay, 160: 
sand, 28: cream·colored 
rock at 220. 175 ___________________ Mostly drift. 

284 284 ___________ _ 
867 ____________________ Wbite limestone from 226 to 

350; below tbis a porous 
brownisb rock. 120 _______ Sand _____ _ 

246 ____________ do ____ Unknown , 40; blue clay, 60; 
sand, 6' yellow clay, 25 ; 
blue clay with mUCk, wood 
and sand, 107; sand, 8. 

398 200 ___________ .. Rock; hard and white 

I 

above; reddish and porous 
below. 

138 95 Limestone_ Loess, 15; blue clay, 50; yel· 
low bowlder clay, 30; soft 
brown limestone, 43. . 

156 50 Devonian Drift, 50; Coal Measures, 
limestone 100; limestone, 6. 

58 ______ __ Sand ______ Yellow clay, 15; blue clay, 
35; sand, 8. 

245 100 LImestone" Drift, 100; limestone, 145. 
220 95 ____________ Yellow stony clay, 20; blue 

clay, 60; brown stony 
clay, 15; blue limestone, 
SO· soft brown material, 
8; hard limestone, 29; soft 
limestone, 8. 

78 64 Oarbonif· Yellow clay, 15; blue clay, 
erous 25: sand, 4' bardpan, 20; 
sandstone soft yellow sandstone, 14. 

136 86 ___________ Yello,v clay and sand, 42; 
blue clay, 44; blue lime· 
stone (Devonian), 44; 
brown porous limestone, 
6. 

226 94 ____________ Yellow clay, 40; dry sand, 

200 19M ___________ _ 

2' blue clay, 50; sand with 
water, 2; blue limestone, 
110; shale, 8; wbite por· 
ous rock with water, 14. 
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Wells 01 Muscatine Oounty-Continued. 

Owner Location 

T. 78 N., R. 1 W' I (Wilton; part of 
Sweetland) . 

E. Reimers ----------1 Sec. 

WiJllam Boot -------- Sec. 

2 _____________ _ 

9 _____________ _ 

Hans Xal --__________ Sec. 10 ____________ _ 
W. Felthorn --------- Sec. 13 ____________ _ 

c. W. OoJllns _______ Sec. 14.. ___________ _ 

-- Smith ---------

M. A. Roy --- ---- ---

S. Wlntermirte ------

'1'. 78 N., R. 1 E. 
(Fulton). 

J. H. Broders ________ 

H. Stoltenburg ------

O. Wolfe ------------

T. 77 N., R. 1 E. 
(Montpelier) • 

Sec. 15 _____________ 

Sec. 27 _____________ 

Sec. 36 .-----------

Sec. 
3~ _____________ 

Sec. 
12 _____________ 

Sec. 
23 _____________ 

Sec. 
SL ____________ 

Sec. 8S _____________ 

O. Howard -------- Sec. 9 _____________ _ 

T. 77 N., R. 1 W. 
(Slveetiand) • 

Frank Nettiebush --- Sec. 27 ____________ _ 

Daniel Roberts ------ Scc. 18 ___________ _ 

J. Newman ---------- Sec. 4 __________ _ 

P. Brosart --------- Sec. 26 _________ _ 

J. Monsen --------- Sec. 20 ________ _ 

"More or lesi. 

:Source of 
supply 

Remarks: 
(Logs given in feet) 

Feet Feet 

312 Sand ______ Yellow clay, sand, and 
gravel, 60; blue dirt, 80; 
Quicksand, 60; blue clay, 
90; coarse sand, 22. 

200 ______ __ , and and Sand, 90; blue clay, 100; 
gravel. sand and gravel, 10. 101 90 ___________ _ 

100 ________ ,aod ______ Yellow and blue dirt, 14; 
brown sand, 7; blue clay , 
68; sand, 10. 

113 ________ GraveL ___ Yellow clay, 8; blue clay , 

135 

135 

67+ 

100 

105 

75 
121 
144 

101 

822 

32; black "hardpan" 
(tJll?) , 68; gravel, 5. 

100 ____________ Sand, 10; blue clay, 20; 
sand, SO; blue clay, 40; 
rock, S5. 

134 ____________ Yellow clay and sand, 20; 
blue clay, 108; sand, 6; 
rock, 1. 

-_____ Sand ______ Olay, 48; gravel, 4; blue 
and yellow pebbly clay, 
10; ashen clay, 5; sand. 

78 ______ ___ ___ Yellow and blue clay, 70 ; 
. sand, 8; limestone, 28. 

70 ____________ Drift, 70: soft white lime· 

70* ___________ _ stone, 85. 

116 ____________ Drift, 116; rock, 5. 
115 ____________ Yellow clay, 30; blue clay. 

40; Quicksand, 7: blue dirt 
(probably In part shale) . 
38; rock, 29. 

20 ____________ Drift. 20; sandrock, 80; lim.· 
stone, 1. 

40 Limestone_ Drift, 40: soft sandstone. 
.40: soapstone, 57; limA' 
stone, 185. 

80 _______ Sand ______ Yellow clay, 3; sand Hnd 
clay, 77. 

60 ___ ______ __ . do ____ Yellow clay, 5; hlue pebbly 
P.11V, 25: forest bed. 10: 
a.hen clay changing to 
unnd, 20. 

200 130 ___________ Drift, ISO; sandstone and 
shale, 65; limestone, 6. 

804 90 Limestone_ Drift, 90; Ooal Measures. 
120; limestone, 94. 
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WeZls of Muscatine Oountll-Continued . 

Owner 

T. 77 N., R. 2 W. 
(Bloomington; part 
of Lake). 

Location 

G. Parks __________ Sec. 5 

Oounty Farm ____ Sec. 88 ______ _ 

T . 77 N., R. 8 W. 
(Parts 01 Lake 
and Pike). 

F. P . Wood ________ Sec. 27 _________ _ 
O. Humphries ______ Sec. 18 ________ _ 
I. Sager _____________ Sec. 25 _______ _ 

T. 77 N., R .• W. 
(Part 01 Pike). 

_______________________ Nichols 

G. N. Aylesworth ____ Sec. 26 

T. 76 N., R.' W. 
(Orona and Oedar). 

WIlliam Verln][ ______ Sec. 14 

A. Oone ________ ~ ___ Sec. 24 

O. Oarpenter _______ Sec. 33 

T. 76 N., R. 8 W. 
(Seventy·slx; part 
01 Frultland). J. Venatta __________ Sec. 2 __________ _ 

Sec. 10 _______ _ 

A. Mlglm __________ Sec. 10 ________ _ 

Daniel McOabe ______ Sec. 11 __________ _ 

PatrIck O'BrIen ______ Sec. 17 ___________ _ 
H. J. Jeffrles ________ Sec. 22 ________ _ 

T. 76 N .. R. 2 W. 
(Part 01 Fruitland). 1. W. Klncald ________ Sec. 5 ____________ _ 

."I 
<> 
0 ... 
£ 

:; :; 
Co Co 

'" '" ~ ~ 

Source of 
supply 

-:3!!""" -~~""Z1. 
R J u '\ 

( L:> .n g i v.! 

Feet Feet 

115 __ ~ __ Sand __ ~ ___ Loess and blue clay; 105; 
sand, 10. 

208 1130 ___________ Olay, 100; sand, 20; clay, 
.oo; llmestone, 28. 

265 ________ Sand _____ _ 
100 ____________ do ___ _ 
150 ____________ do ___ _ 

250 _______ Gravel _____ No rock; all clay, sand and 
gravel; well tubed 250 
leet. 

59 ____________ do ____ Sand, 30; clay, 10; gravel. 
19. 

80 _______ Sand ______ Loess, 15; yellow sand, W; 
blue clay without pebbles, 
10; wnlte sand wIth gas, 
15. 

200+ _________________ Solt till, 130; bard blue till, 
60. 

125 ______ Sand ______ Loess and yellow sand, blue 
clay, Band below. 

150 ____________ do ___ _ 
115 ___________________ Bluff. Loess, 12; old soU. 

3; maInly blue till, 100. 
170 __________________ Ridge . Loess, 12; yellow 

till, 88; gravelly sand, 25; 
blue till, 25; yellow ceo 
mented gravel, 10; bard 
blue till, 60. 

130 ________ GraveL ____ Sand, blue clay, and gravel. 
Base of bluff. 175 _______ Sand _____ _ 

94 ___________________ Yellow clay above; red 
sand, 00; white Band and. 
gravel. 

1OO 100 ____________ Base of bluff. 
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POWESHIEK COUNTY 

BY HOWARD E. SIMFSON AND W . H. NORTON. 

'J'Ol'OGRAPHY. 

Poweshiek county is ituated slightly southeast of the central 
portion of Iowa. As it has carcely a stream large enough to 
bear the name of river, save perhaps the North Skunk, which 
crosses the southwest corner, its drift plain is a broad rolling 
prairie of decided upland type. The county is, however, divis
ible into two distinct topographic areas, coincident in a general 
way with 'the surface areas occupied by two drift sheets, the 
Iowan and the Kansan. 

Iowan drift covers about 75 square miles in the northwestern 
part of the county, its eastern edge being not far east of Sheri
dan and Westfield. Here the plain is gently undulating, broken 
only by a few swells and by slight sags, in which grassy sloughs 
may be found, The stream channels are neither npmerous nor 
well defined, and. in fact, this area bears aU the characteristics of 
topographic youth; it remains very much as it was molded by 
the overriding ice. 

'The much larger, south and east portion of the county belongs 
. to the Kansan drift area and presents evidences of early 
maturity. The stream valleys are comparatively deep and 
broad, and the uplands, though still broad, are almost com
pletely drained through a multitude of small V-shaped valleys. 

The drainage is southeastward through characteristic prairie 
. creeks tributary to Iowa, English, and Skunk rivers. The 
largest streams, especially the North Skunk. have well-developed 
flood plains. Only in the northwest comer is the imperfection 
of drainage shown by small Bloughs and ponds, remnants of old 
and larger glacial lakes occupying depressions in the <lrift. 
Even these are almost extinct, for man is aiding nature in the 
work of drainage, both by open ditches and by tile. 
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GEOLOGY. 

The oountry rock of Poweshiek county (PIs. VIII, XV) belongs 
to the Oarboniferous system, the Osage stage and Saint Louis 
limestone of the Mississippian series and the Des Moines stage 
of the Penn ylyanian series being represented. The Mississ
ippian rocks ~onsist of limestones and some shales, so similar 
as not to be distinguished in ordinary well borings. They form 
the country rock ov'er about three-fourths of the county, lying 
north and east of a line passing near Newberg, Grinnell, Jacobs, 
Montezuma, and. Tilton. The Des Moines stage (Pennsyl-, 

_ vanian) consists chiefly of shales, together with som~ sand · 
stones and limestones, and is the productive coal djvision. It un
oonformably overlies the Mississippian west and south of the 
line mentioned above, except where North Skunk riv,er has cut 
through and the alluvium re ts directly upon the Saint Louis 
limestone. -

• ,io 
The older Kansan dnft rests · upon the country rock and IS 

overlain in the northeast corner by the younger Iowan drift 
and elsewhere by a thin veneer of loess. In places there seem 
to be traces of a drift older than the Kansan, but thes<e have not 
yet been well made out. 

UNDERGROUND WATER. 

SOURCES. 

In Poweshiek county water is obtained from the alluvium, 
including some outwash gravels, the drift, the Des Moines stag~, 
the Mississippian limestones, and deeper strata_ Only the dri.ft 
and the Mississippian limestone are of importance. 

The alluvium in the stream valleys is comparatively unim
portant, owing not only to its small areas, but to its slight depth. 
However, in the valleys of North Skunk and a few of th:;; 
larger creeks 'sufficient gravel, probably of Buchanan age, under
lies the silt in such a way as to permit a strong underflow, which 
j.s utilized in shallow driven and open wells, chiefly in pasture 
wells for stock. 

The water beds of the drift are several in number, but at:e 
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not generally differentiated. In the loess-Kansan area shallow 
wells secure a meager, variable, and insufficient supply in the 
sandy phase at the base of the loess. In the Iowan area a 
gravel c~rresponding to the Buchanan gravel is not uncommon 
between the Iowan and Kansan drifts, but is not easily distin
guished o:ri the uplands and is ~ariable and uncertain as a source 
of supply. In the valleys it is more important, but can not 
there be distinguished from the alluvial sands, and has there-

. fore been classed with them. 

The persistence and abundance of their waters makes the ex
tensive gravel deposits which lie deep below the surface of the_ 
Kansan drift, the most valuable of all the Pleistocene sources. 
In many places these gravels are double, one bed occurring well 
up wi-thin the drift and another at the base. The former is 
probably of Aftonian age while the laUer is probably residual 
rock material or rubble from the surface of the bedrock. What
ever their origin, they form exceI1ent waterways and reservoirs. 
In Poweshiek county these gravels are all deeply buried, lying 
at depths of 50 to 200 ,or even 400 feet. 

Small veins and seeps are found at intervals throughout the 
drift, and from these by far the greater number of the wells 
in Poweshiek county draw a somewhat variable supply of good, 
wholesome water. Only when larger supplies for town or stock
farm use a.re desired is it necessary to resort to rock wells. 

The Des Moines stage consists chiefly of shales, too imper
vious and too strongly impregnated with mineral matter to be 
of value as a water bearer. A few local sandstone beds furnish 
good water but these are not common in the thin margin of the 
formation found in Powesmek county. 

The Mississippian limestones have sufficient sandy and porOUR 
layers to form a good water bed, which is persistent through
out Poweshiek county. Though deeply buried by drift, this 
bed may well be sought where a moderately large and constant 
supply is desired. Though hard, it is generally free from ob
noxious minerals and is an almost ideal stock water. W·eHs 
of 180 to 200 feet are most common, but some of 400 and 500 
feet are reported. 
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Deeper sources are reached by the city wells at Grinnell (p. 
578) and by a well on the "Farwell ranch," near Montezuma; 
this last is reported to be about 2,500 feet in depth, but no re
(',ord of it is obtainable. 

BELLE PLAINE BASIN. 

About four square miles of the extreme northeast corner of ' 
Poweshiek county is included within the Belle Plaine artesian 
basin (pp. 426-429). Within this area wells ranging from 200 
to 250 feet in depth yield a strong flow. In other near-by wells 
the water rises close to the curb but does not flow. 

SPRINGS. 

A number of strong springs are found in Poweshiek county, 
especially in the southern and eastern parts. The spring near 
Montezuma (p. 583) and one on the farm of W. H. Taylor, south 
of the town, are among the more important. 

CITY AND VILLAGE SUPPLIES. 

Brooklyn.-The public supply of Brooklyn (population, 
1,233) is from a 208-foot well, the water bed being a sand and 
gravel layer, probably Aftonian, overlying blue clay near the 
bottom of the well. A higher water bed was found at 80 feet, 
but the flow was insufficient. This is the fourth well put down 
to this water 'bed, the others being abandoned chiefly ,on account , 
of difficulty with sand. The present well was sunk in 1903, is 
used without a scr-een, and no trouble is experienced. 

The water is pumped by a gasoline engine jnto an elevated 
tank th~t holds 16,920 gallons. The gravity pressure is 76 pounds 
in the business district and in case of fire may be rais,ed to 220 
pounds by direct pressure. A large-reservoir, having a capacity 
of 1,000 barrels, is used to supplement the tank and hold the re
serve; 2ljz miles of mains supply 22 hydrants and 180 taps. 
Only about 500 or 600 barrels are used daily. 

An excellent water supply is that of John F. Scott, on Jack
son Street, whose well probably reaches at 230 feet the same 
gravel bed that supplies the city well. The water is pumped 
by windmill to an ,elevated tank and supplies some of the neigh
boring houses. The Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad 
uses the water of a small creek in preference to a shallow well. 

37 
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In the vicinity of Brooklyn drift wells are ordinarily dug to 
about 40 feet, though they range from 15 to 65, and some on 
the higher land reach 90 feet. An abundance of good water is 
ordinarily obtained at this depth in gravel probably of Aftonian 
age. For larger supplies. the gravels and sands at the base of 
the drift, in places at depths of 200 to 230 feet, are sought. The 
great depth of the drift and the abundance of water in its lower 
gravel beds is such that rock is rarely reached. The depth of 
the limestone is variously reported from 150 feet to the very un
usual depth of 400 feet. Water from limestone is hard but very 
constant in supply. 

The elevation at Brooklyn is 848 feet above s'ea level. The 
drill will probably leave the Kinderhook about 500 feet above 
sea level, will find the Silurian limestones from 275 above to 75 
feet below sea level, the Maquoketa shale to 300 feet below, and 
the Galena and Platteville limestones to 600 feet below sea level, 
at which depth the water bed of the Saint Peter sandstone 
should be discovered. Drilling should be carried at least 300 
feet deeper, or to 900 feet below sea level (1,750 feet from the 
surface), in order to secure the flows from the creviced lime
r::tones and the sandstones underlying the Saint P ,eter. Water 
will probably be fOlmd in the Galena and surely in an adequat~ 
amount in the Saint Peter and adjacent terranes. The Silurian 
is probably here somewhat gypseous, and absolutely water-tight 
casing should be carried down to the Galena and securely bedded 
there with the best of packing. 

Deep River.-The village of Deep River (population, 467) 
owns a waterworks system in which a deep well is pumped by 
gasoline, compressed air being used to force the water from the 
storage tank through a mile of mains to 11 fire hydrants and 
several private taps under a normal pressure of 25 pounds, 
which is increased in case of fire to 65 pounds. 

Most wells are in drift and are 30 to 40 feet in depth. Heavy 
beds of sand are reached at about 135 to 175 feet, and of lime
stone between 200 and 250 feet. All ground water is hard, but 
the limestone water is harder than the drift water. 

Grinnell.-The public water supply of Grinell (population, 
5,036) is obtained from deep wells (PIs. VIII, XV) by an air 
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lift and is emptied into a covered reservoir (capacity, 188,000 
gallons) at a rate of 7,500 gallons per hour. From this reser
voir the water is forced into the main standpipe by a direct
pressure pump having a capacity of 1,000 gallons a minute. A 
pressure of 50 pounds is ordinarily maintained, but this may 
be increased to 125 pounds in caEe of fire after cutting off the 
standpipe. A battery of two boilers of 50 horsepower each fur
nishes the steam for the station plant. From the standpipe 5% 
miles of mains distribute the water to 55 fire hydrants and many 
private taps. 

A second supply suitable for boiler purposes is obtained from 
Crescent lake, formed by impounding the waters of a small 
branch of Sugar creek. From this it is pumped into an ele
vated tank, located at the city station, which has a capacity of 
40,000 gallons. Two miles of mains distribute about 40,000 
gallons daily, under 25 pounds pressure, to the city waterworks 
and the electric light plant, and to practically all the manufac
turing plants of the town using steam power. It makes a very 
atisfactory boiler supply. The amount available is limited 

only by the capacity of the pump, approximately 10,000 gallons 
an .hour. 

City well No.1 has a depth of 2,003 feet and a diameter of 10 
inches to 208 feet, 6 inches to 408 feet, 5 inches t"o 1,185 feet, and 
4 inches to 2,003 feet; lO-inch casing is used to 208 feet, 5-inch 
from 408 to 958 f~et, and 4-inch from 1,145 to 1,185 feet. The 
curb is 1,028 feet above sea level and the head 230 feet below 
the curb. The tested capacity is 105 gallons a minute. Strong. 
ly mineral water, almost yellow in color, rises from the depth 
of 212 feet to 90 feet below the curb; water also occurs at 1,530 
feet, at 1,700 feet and lower. The well was completed in 1893 
by J. P. Miller & Company, of Chicago. 
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Record 01 strata in city well No.1 at Grinnell. 

I ThiCk-I Depth 
ness 

Feet Feet 
Quaternary: . 

SOil, loess, and drlft______________________________________________________________ 212 
Oarboniferous (Mississippian): 

Saint Louis limestone and Osage stage-
Limestone, ratber soft, buff; in chips mixed with sand and smail pebbles of northern drift ___________________________________________________________ 8 
Shale, dark gray, fissile; fragments of impure chert; In IJght drab arglllo-calcareous powder __________________________________________________________ 20 

Limestone, cherty, arenaceous, argillaceous; aiter washing Is seen to contain many minute crystals of selenlte _____________________ ,__________ 30 
Limestone, gray; as fine sand in argmo-calcareous powder____________ ___ 45 
Limestoue, cherty, and shale; as chi.J>s In argilJo-calcareous powder____ ____ (j/) 
Shale and limestone; soft, fiSSile, dark drab; in powder; with a few minute 

fragments of limestone and considerable cherL__________________________ 35 
Klnderbook stage-

Shale, blue, calcareous; In powder, concreted Into readily friable masses 
containing microscopic particles of quartz_________________________________ 15 

Shale, bard, green-gray; with compact, light yellow, calcareous, sllJceous, . 
angular grains of transparent quartz, the largest 0.09 =. in dlameter__ 20 

Shale, fine-grained, calcareous, greenlsh____________________________________ 5 Shale, brownish drab _______________________________________________________ 10 

Shale, ligbt blue-gray, somewhat calcareous; 2 samples_____________________ 100 Shale, brownish drab _________________________________________________________ 20 
Devonian: Limestone, fine-grained _________________________________________________________________ _ 

Shale, light blue-gray, selenlferous, calcareous; a few particles of IImestone__ SO 
Shale, light drab and bluish, somewhat calcareous; a little finely divided quart-

zose residue aiter washing; 5 samples_________________________________________ 200 
Silurian: 

Limestone, llght yellow-gray, granular, subcrystalllne; brisk effervescence; much shale ______________________________________________________________________ 10 

Shale and limestone; In light blue-gray argillaceous powder containIng a few 
fragments of Ilmestone__________________________________________________________ 15 

Shale, light blue and green-gray; somewhat calcareous; 7 samples. last at 900_ _ 115 
Limestone, magnesjan, medium dark gray, earthy, argillaceous______________ 9 
Limestone, magnesian or dolomite; considerable hard, finely arenaceous, green-Ish shale __________________________________________________________________ 20 
Shale, light gray, argl1lo-calcareous _____________________________ .--------- 21 , 
Limestone, highly cherty ______________________ ,__________________________________ 22 
Limestone, white, soft ____________________________________________________________ 58 

Limestone, highly cherty; 2 samples_____________________________________________ 65 Limestone, cherty __ ~______________________________________________________________ 45 

Dolomite or magnesian IJmestone, light buff; in fine sand______________________ 2. 
Ordovician: 

Maquoketa shale-Shale, light drab, calcareous _______________________________________________ 60 
Sbale, light brown, pyritlferous; 2 samples, last at 1,280_______________ 60 
Magnesian llmestone or dolomite, buff; residue cherty and microscopically arenaceous ________________________________________________________________ 60 
Shale, brown ________________________________________________________________ 20 

Galena dolomite-
Magnesian limestone or dolomite, ferruginous; In dark buff powder; resid-

uary quartzose particles 0.018 to 0.18 millimeter in dlameter; 4 samples 75 No samples __________________________________________________________________ 185 
Limestone, magnesian, cherty, light yellow; In powder_____________________ 20 
Limestone, light gray, fossllJferous; in tlaky chips__________________________ 10 

Decorah shale-
Shale, green, noncalcareous, "fossI1l1erous"________________________________ 15 

Platteville limestone-
Limestone, magnesian; in buff powder______________________________________ 45 

Saint Peter sandstone-
Sandstone, calciferous; quartzose particles from 0.018 to ' 0.18 millimeter In dri llings _____________________________ ._ __ __ __ ____ ___ __ __ __ _____________________ 6 
Sandstone, white; graIns rounded and smooth; usual size about 0.55 milli-

meter, largest 0.92 millimeter In diameter________________________________ 84 
Sandstone, IJght reddish buff; fine grains, mostly broken; many stained 

with film of ferric oxide; largest 0.28 millimeter In dlameter ___________________ _ 
Prairie du Ohlen stage- . 

Shakopee dolomite and New Richmond sandstone-No samples ______________________________________________________________ 262 

Sandstone, highly calciferous, or limestone, arenaceous; sand grains 
angular, some rounded; largest 1 millimeter in diameter, matrix of dolomite, white, nt _____________ ____________________________ ________ _ ___ _ __ 

212 

220 

240 

270 
815 
865 

400 

415 

435 
440 
450 
550 
670 

670 
600 

800 

810 

826 
940 
949 

009 
900 

1,012 
1,065 
1,180 
1,175 
1,200 

1,260 
1,820 

1,880 
1,400 

1,476 
1,610 
1,680 
1 ,640 

1,655 

1,700 

1,706 

1,740 

1,740 

2,002 

11,003 
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Record of strata in city well No. 2 at Grinnell (Pl. VIII, p. 420). 

I ThiCk·1 Depth 
ness 
Feet Feet' 

Pleistocene (209 feet thick; top, 1,028 feet above sea I~vel): No sample _______________________________________________________________________ _ 
Till, greenish yellow _______________________________________________________________ _ 
Till, blue __________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Till, blue; darker than above ____________________________________________ _ 
Till, blue; lighter ___________________________________________________________ _ 

Oarbonlferous (Mississippian): 
Saint Louis limestone and Osage stage (191 feet thick; top, 819 feet above sea 

level)-
Limestone, buff, dense, hard; brisk effervescence; In small cuttings and concreted powder ______________ 0 __________________________________________ _ 

Sandstone, highly calcareous; grains of clear quartz, coarse, diverse In size, Imperfectly rounded ___________________________________________________ _ 
No record ______________________________________________________________________ _ 
LImestone, light blue·gray; dull luster; slow elIervescence; some cuttings of sandstone, dark blue, lIne·grained _____________________________________ _ 
No record ______________________________________________________________________ _ 
LImestone, blue, highly cherty, argillaceous, pyritiferous; elIervescence slow, also shale ____________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, light gray, fossiliferous, encrinital; brisk effervescence ________ _ Ohert; in large chips, some Iimestone ______________________________________ _ 
Limestone, blue·gray and whitish; cherty and with microscopic angular particles of quartz; brisk elIervescence _____________________________________ _ 
Limestone, light gray, cherty, arenaceous; rapid effervescence _____________ _ 

° Shale, light blue·gray; In powder; chert, blue; and limestone, gray _________ _ 
Kinderhook stage (167 feet thick; top, 628 feet above sea level)-

Shale, blue·gray; in friable concreted powder; largely composed of micro· 
scopic angular particles of quartz ___________________________________________ _ 

~~a~e'c~:3e~~~:~:..~_I~_~~_r_~_~~~~~~~~~_~~~~_e~: __ ~~_~::~~~~==::::::::::::::::::::I 
Shale, blue·gray and ollve·gray, calcareous; In tough concreted masses; 7 samples _________ ~ ______________ o o ____ • ____________________________________ _ 

Devonian (216 feet thick; top, 461 feet above sea level): 
Limestone, gray; rapid effervescence; crystalline; some chips pyrltlferous; mucb shale from above _____________________________________________________________ --__ 
Shale, light blue, calcareous; In tough concreted masses _________________________ _ 
LImestone, blue·gray; rapid effervescence; also shale, blue ____________________ _ 
Shale; In tough, blue, concreted masses; 2 samples _____________________________ _ 
Limestone, drab, hard; rapid effervescence; and shale, blue, In concreted masses ___ __ _____________________________________________________________________ _ 

Limestone, lfght yellow·gray, argillaceous, or sbale, highly calcareous; In con· creted powder __________________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, light yellow·gray, lithographic; brisk effervescence _________________ _ 
Shale, blue, somewhat calcareous ________________________________________________ _ 

Sflurlan (414 feet thick; top, 245 feet above sea leve!): 
Limestone, brown, crystalline; rapid effervescence; In angular sand; also gyp. sum, In white cuttlngs ________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, light gray, hard, compact, subcrystalline ________________________ _ No record _______________________________________________________________________ _ 

Limestone, Ught yellow·gray and dark drab; moderately rapid efferves· cence; much white gypsum _________________________________________________ _ 
Shale, calcareous, light blue; chert, white; and Ught gray Umestone of slow effervescence ______________________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, light gray, crystalline; slow effervescence _____________________________ _ 
Dolomite, light brown, macrocrystalline; In large chips; a little white gypsum Dolomite, lfght gray, crystalline; In small chlps _________________________________ _ 
Gypsum, white, with shale, hard, dark green, calcareous, and highly arena· 

ceous; fairly large rounded grains and minute angular partlcJes ____________ _ 
Gypsum and shale; In whitish concreted powder _______________________________ _ 
Ohert, white, gray, yellow and black; with limestone, light gray, of rapid effervescence ______________________________________________________ ----_________ _ 
Limestone, light yellow·gray, macrocrystalllne; rapid effervescence; chert, 

white; and hard, green, arenaceous shale; cuttings chiefly cherL ____________ _ 
Limestone, lfght gray, earthy; rapid effervescence; much white chert _________ _ 
Limestone, whitish and lfght yellow; rapid effervescence; shale, reddish and 

green; calcareous In molded masses; flint, brown and gray ________________ _ 
Limestone, whItIsh, pink, and yellow, wIth much gray flInt; shale, dark green 

and a little dark reddish; all concreted in greenish argillaceous powder _____ _ 
Limestone, whitish and yellow; rapId effervescence; much chert __ ~ ___________ _ 
Limestone, magnesIan or dolomIte, crystalline, light yellow ___________________ _ 

OrdovIcian: 
Maqupketa shale (211 feet thick; top, 169 feet below sea leve!)-Shale, green, slightly calcareous __________________________________________ _ 

Shale, green and brown _________________________________________________ _ 

41 41 
49 90 
85 175 
5 180 

29 209 

• 
~ 214 

26 240 
6 246 

2 248 
8 256 

12 268 
82 800 
25 825 

25 350 
25 875 
25 400 

15 415 
5 420 
5 425 

142 567 

25 692 
8 600 

83 633 
67 700 

28 723 

27 750 
26 776 
7 783 

77 860 
10 870 

I> 875 

14 889 

26 915 
85 950 
40 990 
10 1,000 

25 1,025 
5 1,030 

10 1,0(0 

(0 1,080 
SO 1,110 

10 1,120 

80 1,150 
20 1,170 
27 1,197 

23 1,220 
S 1,228 
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Record of st1'ata in city well No. 2 at (})·innell-Continued. 

\ 
Thick· \ Deptb ness 

Feet Feet No samples _____________________________________________________ ________________ . ~ 1_263 
bale. dark brown, bituminous, burning freely; and ratber hard, blue shale, pyritfferous ___________________________________________________________ _ 

Shale, brown; In calcareous concreted masses _______________________________ _ 
Shale, blue, in concreted powder; and limestone, dolomitic, In crystalllne 

sand; some dark·brown siliceous cuttings _____________ _________________ _ 
Sh ale, blue ____________________ _______ __________________________________________ _ 
Shale, light brown, calcareous; a samples ___________________________________ _ 
Sb ale, dl' a b _____________________________________________________________________ _ 

Galenn dolomite to Platteville limestone (291 feet thick; top, 380 feet below 
• sea level)-

Dolomite, light buff and brown, crystalline, porous; in cblps ___________ __ _ 
nolomlte. as above; cherty; in sand ________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite. as above; with greenisb. argillaceous and microscopically arena· ceous powder, 3 samples _____________ __ ___________________ .. _______ __________ . 
Lime~tone, gray; brisk effervescence; in sand _______ ______________________ • 
Dolomite. buff and brown; in crystalllne sand; 2 samples _________________ _ 
Limestone, dark drab and light gray: rapid efl'ervescence ___________________ _ 
Shale. green. hard. laminated. slightly calcareous _________________________ _ 
Limestone. yellow·gray. crystalllne; rapid effervescence; some rounded grains of quartz sand ________________________________________________________ _ 
Shale, green, laminated, hard; practically noncalcareous ___________________ _ 

Saint Peter sandstone (32 feet tbick; top, 671 feet below sea leYe])-
Sandstone, " 'bite: grains rounded; largest 0.8 millimeter In diameter ___ _ 

Prairie du Obi en stage-
::ihakopee dolomite (169 feet thick: top, 703 feet below sea level)-

Dolomite, dark brown and gray, hard; much quartz sand in drilllngs; 
dolomite cuttings very sparingly arenaceous ___________________________ _ 

Dolomite, buff, arenaceous: with grains seen to be embedded; in sand 
and large chips of vesicular dolomite ___________________________________ _ 

Sandstone and dolomite; in buff sand; quartz sand in excess _________ _ 
Dolomite; in buff sanel, cberty, oolitic, arenaceous, as inferred from quartz sand in drillings _________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, gray, vesicular, crystalllne; In large chips _____________________ _ 
Sandstone. wbite; largest grains l 'millimeter in diameter, showinlt some 

secondary enlargements; with chips of finer·grained sandstone, with calcareous cement __ _____________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, gray; in large Chips _____________________________________________ _ 

New Richmond sandstone (79 feet tbick; top, 872 feet helow sea level)
Salldstone and dolomite ; in buff, fine sand; quartz sand in excess; grains 

of quartz sand and cuttings of dolomite of about same size ___________ _ 
Sandstone, whfte , rather coarse; grains with secondary enlargements; 

some chips showing calcareous cement ________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, bufl'; Hner than above; in chips showing calcareous matrix __ _ 

Oneota dolomite (8 feet penetrated; top , 951 feet below sea level)-DolomIte, white; in chlps _________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, cherty, bright bu1r; in sand _________________ __________________ _ 
Dolomite, buff; in sand. 

6 
60 
35 
83 

42 
25 

75 
10 
65 
25 

4 

37 
8 

32 

89 

34 
9 

27 
20 

6 
34 

33 

17 
29 

4 
4 

1.265 
1,284 

1,290 
1,340 
1.375 
1,408 

1,450 
1.475 

1,550 
1., 560 
1.625 
1,650 
1,654 

1,691 
1,699 

1,731 

1,770 

1,804 
1,813 

1,840 
1,860 

1,866 
1,900 

1,933 

1,950 
1,979 

1,983 
1,987 

Malco1n.-The town of Malcom (population, 377) is provided 
with a water supply from two wells. An elevated tank fur
nishes 65 pounds pressure for a mile of mains, supplying nine 
hydrants and a few private consumers. 

Montez~l1na.-The public supply of Montezuma (population 
1,172) is from a 300-foot well. The water is pumped by 'gaso
line engines into a 20 by 24 foot tank, elevated on a 100-foot 
steel tower. Distribution is entirely by gravity, through 2 
miles of mains to ~ 7 fire hydrants and 35 taps. Only about 200 
barrels are used per day in summer. A pressure of about 45 
pounds is maintained throughout the town. The water is hard 
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and deposits a red precipitate on the pipes, showing that, though 
,some of it may be drawn from 'the limestone, a large part of it 
comes from the overlying Pleistocene gravels, which in many 
places carry much iron. 

Two miles nOTtheast of Montezuma is a spring which is said 
to flow in a 2-inch stream from a sand bed into a 12 by.12 foot 
brick reservoir, from which arrangement is made for pumping 
by a gasoline engine. This spring i. being considered as a source 
of public supply. • 

In the vicinity of Montezuma plenty of water may usually 
be found in drift sand at depths of 50 to 60 feet or perhaps 80 
feet on the uplands. Fine sand has caused some difficulty in 
pumping and on that account a few wells have been abandoned 
or extended to limestone at depths of 2~0 to 300 feet. The lime
stone water is hard and stands about 100 feet below the surface; 
the supply, however, is certain and very constant. 

Montezuma is 948 fe et above sea level, but an accurate esti
mate of the depths of the different water beds is difficult be
cause of a hypothetical east-west sag bounded on the south by 
the upwarp of the lower Paleozoic formations of southeastern 
Iowa. If the dip of the strata from Belle Plaine to Pella is uni
form the Saint Peter should be found at Montezuma about 61.() 
feet below tide, a depth nearly coincident with that given on a 
section from Grinnell to Sigourney. But the sag may carry the 
Saint Peter down to 675 or 700 feet 'below sea level or at most 
1,650 feet below the surface. A deep well should be drilled at 
least 300 or 400 feet below the Saint Peter into the subjacent 
limestones and sandstones, where an abundant supply will prob
ably be secured. The well should be sunk to a depth of 1,950 
to 2,050 f€et. 

The upper waters from the Missi sippi an and probably also 
any water found in the Silurian will be heavily mineralized and 
should be shut out. The quality of the lower and main waters is 
a matter of prime importance which regrettably can not be de
finitely predicted. In general, it is believed that these waters are 
of a fair quality, but there are some indications to the contrary 
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for this locality. The experience of Sigourney, where casing car
l:ied to the Galena, as reported, still left an unpotable water, is 
distinctly discouraging although the probabilities are that at 
the latter place either the casing leaked or the Galena water wa3 
heavily mineralized. On this last suppositiQn a water-tight 
casing bedded a short distance above the shales of the lower 
Platteville should have remedied the difficulty. At Pella the 
upper waters were found unpotable, but when cased out, the 
lower or Ordovician waters were insufficient in quantity. The 
Pella well, however, reaches only to the Saint Peter; had it been 
sunk a few hundred feet deeper fair waters of go.od yield would 
have probably been secured. The experience of the second city 
well at Grinnell, which succeeded in casing out the injurious 
sulphated waters of the first well and still had an abundant 
supply, would probably be duplicated at Montezuma with due 
care in the construction of the well. The water ,..will probably 
head at about 175 feet from the surface. 

WELL DATA. 

The following table gives data of typical wells in Poweshiek 
county: 

TypicaZ w eHs Of Poweshiek Oounty. 

I ~ 
-e 
" " " 0 
~ ... '0 

Owner Location B 0 Remarks: 
",p- o; (Logs given in feet) 

.d :S ~a "".c Q '" "", .. 
'" '" 0 " '" A A 00" ~ 

T. 78 N., R.1! W. Feet Feet Feet 
(Part of Jackson). 

-90 Yield, 10 gallons per min· W. H. Taylor _____ SW. i sec. 34 ___ 217 177 Llmestone_ 
ute; pumped by gas and 
wind engines. "Iron 
and sulphur" taste. 
First water bed at 180. 

Olty of Montezuma ---------------.- 800 200 ____ do ____ - 65 Pumped by 10-horsepower 
gas engine. Hard. Iron 
taste. Used but little .. 

T. 80 N., R. 16 W. 
(Grlnnen). 

J. W. Folwer _____ Grinnell -------- 434 200 Limestone -130 Pure. Water beds at 216 
and shalel and 300. Pumps 9 gal-

lons a mInute without 
lowering. 

M. A. 5ears ______ ____ do ----.. .. ... - 188 a) Fine sand _ - 88 Plenty of soft water. 
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Typical wells of Poweshiek COttnty-Continued. 

Owner 

T. 80 N., R.14 W. 
(Bear Oreek) . 

Location 

Talbot and Thomp· Sec. 12 
son. 

City of Brooklyn _____ ____________ _ 

John F. ScotL ____ Brooklyn ______ _ 

James Oal€lerwood SE. i sec. 2 ___ _ 

Luther Triplet ____ SE. ~ sec. 4 ___ _ 
Jos. F _ Coulter. __ S. ~ sec. 15 _____ _ 

S. E. Brush ____________ do 
J . N. Newkirk _____ NE. 1 sec. 16 ___ _ 

T. 81 N., R . 14 W. 
(Madison). 

John W. Jones _____ W. ~ sec. 20 ___ _ 

T. 78 N., R. 13 W. 
(Deep River). 

Feet 
605 

-208 

233 

575 

201 
170 

172 
578 

-'" 
" e 
.E 

. .0 

"-'" A 

Feet 
325 

" "0 0 
0; 

",» .., ,,- ",13 ~"'-
"",- dOl 
0" "''' 00'" ~ 

I 
Feet 

Red sand· -125 
stone. 

_ _______ Sand and _____ _ 
gravel 

_______ ~ I ____ do ---- -100 

400 ILimestone_ - 50 

(a) ' 
169 

170 
3~5 

(a) 

[
GraVeL ____ - 65 
L!rnestone_ - 50 
I (1) 
,Limestone_ - 10 
____ do ____ - 75 

Sand ______ 1- 65 

Remarks: 
(Logs given in leet) 

Pumps 12 gallons a min· 
ute. Black soil, 3; red 
clay, 75; blue clay, 246; 
sand (dry), 1; blue and 
gray shale, 225; white 
clay, 7' limestone, 46; 
red sandstone, 2. 

Abundant sott water. Soil 
and yellow clay, 30; blue 
clay, 200; fine sand and 
gravel, '3. 

Very constant. Red clay, 
50; blue clay, 850; ltme
stone, 175. 

FIne well; probably from 
gravel. 

Probably from gravel. 
Strong well. Soil and yel

low clay, 60; blue clay, 
262; gravel and sand 
(dry), 3; sbale (?) slaty 
color, 247; limestone, 
hard, gray, 6. Hard and 
strongly min era I. 
Pumped by gasoline en
gIne to tanks of farm; 
also of neighbor. 

W. V. Buxton _____ NE. ~ sec. 5 ____________________ Limestone_ - 75 Oan not pump down . 
First water at 165 feet In 

sand and clay; yIeld 8 
gallons a minute. Hard. 

John Doonan _____ H miles north ot 194 180 ____ do ____ - 94 
Deep River. 

T. i9 N., 11.14 ·W. 
(Scott) . 

R. F . Hutchinson - SE. ~ sec. 28 ____ 

John Hutchinson - SW. i sec. 27 ___ 

Wm. T. Hutchin· NE. i sec. 34. ___ 
son. 

John R. Johnson __ NE. i sec. 35 ____ 

Do. ____________ NE. ~ sec. 22 ___ _ 
Maggie R. Jobnson NW. ~ sec. 6 __ _ 
T. 79 N., R. 13 W. 

(Lincoln). 
J. A. Dougherty ___ SE. ~ sec. 8 ____ _ 

aNo rock. 

202 152 

181 171 

184 181 

4.12 131 

____ do ____ -100 First water bed at 50. Sand 
and gravel. Hard. Drift, 
152; slate, 16; coal and 
fire clay, 2; shale; lime
stone, water-bearIng. 

____ do ___ _ - 68 Strong well. Drift, 168; 
sand, partly cemented, 
3; limestone, 9; lime
stone, very hard, 1. 
White and mIlky aiter 
storm; bard. 

____ do __________ Black water at first, bad 
odor; later cleared. 

_ ___ do ____ -100 Red clay, 75; hlue clay, 50; 
sand (scant water), 6; 
ltmestone, hard, gray, 
281. Pumped 8 gallons 
per minute at test -with
out lowering. 

118 (a) GraveL ___ - s.o; Strong well. 
324 ________ Sandstone_ - 40 Very strong well. 

180 (a) IGraVeL ____ -100 Never pum,s lower. 
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SCOTT COUNTY 

BY W. H. NORTON. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

Scott county is an area of faint relief. The larger part i 
an upland of well-nigh level Illinoian drift, sharply dissected 
along its margins, but elsewhere drained by shallow though 
broad waterways. The extreme northwestern part is occupied 
by a maturely dissected area of Kansan drift. Along the right 
bank rOf the Wapsipinicon valley in Butler and Princeton town
ships riEes a narrow and high ridge composed largely of loess 
and sand. The r ecently cut channel of the Mississippi from 
Princeton south gives room for a narrow alluvial lowland south 
of Valley City and one somewhat wider below Davenport. 'l'hat 
part of the wide flood plain of V\T apsipinicon river which lies 
south of the channel, an area of about 35 square miles, falls 
to Scott county. Across the western part of the county 
stretches a broad marshy sag once oecupied as a temporary 
(;hannel by the Mississippi and now held by an insignificant 
stream called Mud creek. 

GEOLOGY. 

Buff and bluish dolomitic limestone quarried at Le Claire and 
belonging to the Niagaran underlies · the northern part of the 
county; higher and younger limestones of Devonian age, of 
which the Davenport quarries furnish examples, underlie the 
drift in Davenport and Blue Grass townships; and shales and 
sandstones belonging to the Pennsylvanian series occupy tho 
extreme southern part of the .county. (See PL XV.) 

UNDERGI'tOUND WATER. 

Undergrolmd Water Provinces. 

Wapsipinicon Flood Plain.-Wapsipinicon river, which forms 
the northern boundary of the county, flows over a flood plain 
whose width on the right bank of the stream ranges from half 
a mile near Dixon to three miles at McCausland. On this plain 
alluvial sands and gravels supply abundant water to shallow 
dug and driven wells. 
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Mud Creek Cha'l'mel.-The little stream of Mud creek drainR 
the northern portion of an ancient channel held by several geo
logists to have been cut in glacial time ~y the diverted waters 
of Mississippi river. The channel floor is about a mile 
wide, increasing at the mouth of the valleys of tributary creeks. 
Ground water stands high. ~Iuch of the area is ill drained and 
ponds and marshes occur , €·specially at the col which crosses 
the flat valley floor at the head of Mud creek, separating it 
from the headwater s of another creek, Elkhorn, whose course 
i in the opposite direction. Along this channel ground water 
is easily reached by shallow wells. 

Cleona B uried Channel.-In the western part of the county a 
'distinct ground-water province exist s in the ancient and deeply 
buried river valley called Cleona Chanilel, from a t ownship 
through which it passes. The depth and width, which consider
ably exceed that of the present Mississippi channel contiguous 
to the county, lead to the inference that it was cut in rock by a 
stream of large size. Apparently the rock-cut valley is wide
floored and bounded by steep bluffs now buried deep from sight. 
In the village of Plainview wells a few rods apart show sharp 
descents of the rock surface of about 150 feet, and in Cleona 
township the rock surface declines more' than 260 feet within 
a mile. 

The Cleona Channel joins the valley of the Wapsipinicon 
north of Allen Grove and Donahue, and probably continues down 
that valley to join the deep preglacial channel of the Mississippi 
north of Princeton. From Allen Grove southwest to Plaiu
view it coincides in part 'with the broad flat-floored valley of 
Mud creek, but from Plainview to Durant it lies mostly on the 
east side of Mud creek valley. . 

North of Durant, in section 19, C]t:ona township, the channel 
attains a depth of more than 300 feet below the surface of the 
ground. The rock floor is not reached here nt an elevation of 
399 feet above sea leveL This elevation is but 20 feet above 
extreme low water in the Mississippi at St. Louis, and the fall 
thence to the Gulf of Mexico is but three inches to the mile. 
The rock floor here i more than 160 feet lower than the present 
bed of the Missi 'sippi at Le Claire. 
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In this province water occurs in river or glacial-outwash sands 
with which the channel has been heavily aggraded, and which 
have been deeply buried beneath stony clays deposited by an
cient ice sheets. The formations to be met with by the driller 
vary considerably, as the following well logs show: 

05-m===~~===e~~5===============5WMlles 
Figure 5.-Map of western Scott county, showing the ancient channel now occupied 

by Mud creek (shown by shading) and the buried Cleona Channel (bounded by broken 
lines). Figures at deep wells ( e ) indicate the elevation of the rock surface 
above sea level. Figures prefixed with minus signs are used with wells which 
did not reach rock and indicate that the rock surface is less than the elevation 
given, that of the bottom of the well. 
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Log of well of H. Goettsch, NW ~ sec. 9, Cleona Township. 

! 
TbICk- ! 

ness Deptb 

Feet Feet Olay, yellow anCl blue, Kansan _______________________________________________________ 102 102 
OIay, black, Ill·smelling, Aftonlan _________________________________________________ 45 147 
O1ay, blue, bard, Nebraskan ._____________________________________________________ 60 197 
Quicksand, mostly line _______________________________________________________________ 134 831 

Log of well of .Henry Roh, NE. * sec. 26, Allen Grove Township. 

!
TbiCk. ! 

ness Deptb 

Feet Feet O1ay, yellow and blue __________________________________________________________________ 100 100 
Quicksand ______________________________________________________________________________ 25 125 

O1ay, blue, stony, underlain by 70 feet of river sand resting on blue tlll_______ 150 278 Gravel _________________________________________________________________________________ 25 800 

Log Of well of J. Rathjen, SW. * sec. 12, Oleona Township. 

I 
TbiCk, ! 

ness Deptb 

Feet Feet O1ay, yellow ____________________________________________________________________________ 35 35 
OIay, blue _________________________________________________ __ ___________________________ 205 240 
Sand ___________________________________________________________________________________ 2 242 

Log of well of Lena Mumm. NE. ~ sec. 21, Cleona Township. 

__________________________________________________ -+I_Tn_~_~~_, l nePtb 
Feet Feet O1ay, yellow ________________________________ ________________________ ~__________________ 12 12 

OIay, blue _____________ ~_______________________________________________________ _________ 236 248 
Sand and gravel ______________________________________________________________________ 30 278 

These and other wells show that in p~aces beds of sand covered 
with stony clays occur at a depth from the surface of about 
100 feet. These sands are apt to be too fine to be available for 
wells with the methods now in use in well construction. At 
depths of 200 to 275 feet a body of sand is encountered, 
which pr.obably rests on bedrock, although, as it has not been 
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drilled through, this is not altogether certain. The thickness 
of this bed may reach 130 feet. Because of the fineness of grain 
over much of this depth, it may be expected to give much 
trouble to the drilJer, but there are coarser layers and gravel 
beds in which a good supply can be obtained. 

Niagaran Pr·ovince.-The Niagaran province embraces the 
two northel~n tiers of towmhips, where most of the wells are 
compelled to pass through the drift and find water either in the 
Niagaran dolomite within a short distance from its surface or 
in overlying gravels. 

In Liberty t ownship rock outcrops in the northerlJ sections, 
as about Big Rock and Dixon, but in the southern half it is 
covered with 50 to 140 feet of drift. ' The depth to water 
varies widely in wens but a short distance apart; throuo'hout 
the township water is found in rock within 50 to 150 feet of the 
surface. 

In Hickory Grove township, except along the buried channels 
of Cleona river and of another preglacial stream which passes 
through the eastern tier of sections, r ock occurs within 30 and 
50 feet between Plainview and Maysville and within 80 and 150 
feet elsewhere, water being commonly found a few feet below 
the rock surfaoe. . 

In Winfield, Butler, and Princeton townships, outside 'of the 
Wapsipinicon valley, water is found but a short distance below 
the rock surface, which lies within 60 to 170 feet of the surface 
of the ground on the upland back of the bluffs of Mississippi 
river, at whose base rock outcrops. Northwestern Winfield 
township, however, lies in Cleona Channel, and a series of wells 
from 190 to 225 feet deep to rock in sections 15, 26, and 35 in
dicate a buried channel somewhat less deep and wide than the 
Cleona, with an approximately south-north course. 

In Sheridan and Lincoln townships and the western parts of 
Le Claire and Pleasant Valley townships rock is generally found 
at 60 and 70 to 150 feet, s~me wells reaching it, however, at 170 
feet or even more. In the eastern sections of Le Claire and 
Pleasant Valley townships rock occurs at or near the surface, 
and wells passing through 30 to 60 feet of drift find water with
in 75 to 150 feet of the .surface of the ground. 
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Devonian Provinoe.-In Davenport township rock is generally 
entered at 80 to 170 feet, and water is found 10 to 50 feet below 
rock surface. Along the Mississippi rock outcrops in the side 
of the bluffs, but is covered with heavy drift and loess. A 
buried deep channel is suggested by wells in section 12 which 
strike rock at 212 to 230 feet, and a well in Davenport, on Gains 
Street, said to be 200 feet t o rock. Thes'8 wells are aligned with 
the channel traced near Leroy Grove, in \V"infield township, but 
there are no well reports from the ,eastern sections of Sheridan 
township, through which the channel connecting the two "deep 
countries" would run. 

In Blue Grass township, Devonian limestones lie 40 to 50 feet 
below th~ surface about Walcott, and from 80 to 100 feet be
low elsewhere. In sections 1 and 12, however, two wells, one 
:!30 feet to rock, and the other 275 feet deep, ending in sand, 
probaby mark the southward extension of the buried channel 
which stretches across the eastern tier of sections of Hickory 
Grove towhship. No data are at hand to trace the channel south 
of section 12. 

Carboniferous Province.- The Carboniferous province in 
dudes the larger part of Buffalo township and parts of Rocking
ham, together with outliers in L e Claire and Sheridan townships. 
Here beneath the drift the drill strikes the shales and sand
stones of the Pennsylvanian series or Coal Measur,es. As the 
water contained in these beds is meager ' in quantity and is, as 
a rule, highly mineralized, wells are g,enerally dril1ed to the un
derlying limestones, where water of excellent quality is found 
in ample amounts and with a head which lifts it high in the 
well. 

Outsid~ of Buffalo township the outliers of the Pennsylvanian 
, are small in area, but as they occupy very ancient channels cut 

in Niagaran dolomite, may reach 200 feet in depth. The follow
ing are typical wells in the Pennsylvanian province : 
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Log 01 well in Buffalo Township, BE. 14 BE. 14, sec. 16. 

I 
ThiCk- I ness Depth 

Feet Fcet Clay, ycllow __________________________________________________________________________ 20 20 
Soapstone _____________________________________________________________________________ 25 45 
Slate ___________ __________________________________________________________________________ 21 4'11 

. Coal ___________________________________________________________________________________ 1 48 
Fire clay ____________________________________________________________________________ 2 50 
Shale ___________________________________________________________________________________ 20 70 
Ooal ___________________________________________________________________________________ 2! 72~ 

Fire clay _________________________________________________________________________________ 1 73~ 

Limestone (DevonIan) __________________________________________________________________ 66! . 140 

Loq 01 well 01 LeOlaire Brick a, Tile Oorrvpany, Island Oity. 

I ThICk- \ ness Depth 

Feet Feet Shale, dark ___________________________________________________________________________ 90 90 
Sandstone, white _____________________________________________________________________ 6 96 
Shale, blue _______________________________________________________ ~____________________ 70 166 
Sandstone ____________________________________________________________________________ 9 175 
Shale, blue _______________________________________________________ ._______________________ 25 200 
Limestone (Niagaran) with water vein beneath the shale, water heads 4 feet from surface ________________________________________________________________________________ 26 226 

The White Sulphur Springs well is located in the NW. 1,4 
sec. 24, Buffalo t.ownship. Its depth is 800 feet. It has a flow 
of strongly sulphureted water. The well was completed prior 
to 1870. 

CITY AND VILLAGE SUPPLIES. 

Bettendorf.-At Bettendorf (population, 909) the well of the 
Bettendorf Improvement Oompany has a depth of 1,650 feet 
and a diameter of 12 inches at top and 9 inches at bottom; 
casing, 12-inch to 80 f.eet. The principal water bed is from 500 
to 650 feet; flow, about 1,000 gallons a minute. Temperature, 
65° F. Driller, John D. Shaw, of Davenport. 

The Bettendorf Metal Wheel Oompany's well No. 1 has a 
depth of 400 feet and a diameter of eight inches; cased to rock, 
20 feet. The curb is 585 feet above sea level and the head 15 
feet below the curb. T·ested. capacity, about 30 gallons a min
ute. Water somewhat sulphureted. 
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The Bettendorf Metal Wheel Company's well No.2 has a 
depth of 1,539 feet and a diameter of 10 inches to 60 feet, 8 
inches to bottom; cased to .60 feet. The curb is 585 feet above sea 
level; head not reported. The flow is 200 gallons a minute. 
The well was completed in 1909 at a cost of $2,300 by J. D. 
Shaw, of Sioux City. 

Davenport.-Davenport (population, 39,797) is supplied with 
water drawn from Mississippi river and filtered. It is dis
tributed by gravity pressure, 65 poUnds, and direct pressure, 125 
pounds. There are 72 miles of mains and 650 hydrants. The 
works are owned by the Davenport Water Company. 

The 30-inch cast-iron intake pipe opens 1,000 feet off shore, 
the joints being all thoroughly calked with lead. The water 
flows from the intake pipe into a forebay, which is screened to 
prevent fish or floating debris from entering, and thence into the 
well, from which the suction is taken. Well and forebay are 
cleaned from 20 to 40 times a year. The water is then pumped 
into a settling basin with a capacity ,of 5,000,000 gallons, where 
it remains for 24 hours. This basin is cleaned once a year, the 
sediment collected during this time amounting to about three 
feet at the end of the' basin at which the water is delivered, and 
one foot at the end where it is taken out. 

From the settling basin the water flows through a flume 
Dver a weir into the' coagulating basin with a capacity of 300,-
000 gallons, at whose entrance it is met by the coagulant solu
tion. From two to five grains of sulphate of alumina to the gal
lon is used, the amount depending on the condition of the raw 
water. The alkalinity is tested daily. The filter alum is dissolved 
in tanks into which air is blown under pressure through pipes 
at bottom. The solution flows by gravity to a lead-lined cen
trifuga} pump, by which it is lifted to an upper tank, which ,over
flows into the bottom tanks, from which it is fed by gravity into 
the water in the coagulating basin. This method is believed to 
keep the solution at uniform strength and insure a uniform 
head.· The water in the coa.gulating basin is given three hours 
for the completion of the process, and is then pumped under 

88 
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pressure through the filters into the mai.~ distribution. Each of 
the ten horizontal filter shells is 32 feet long and 7112 feet in 
diameter. Each shell is divided into two ' compartments, in each 
of which are five feet of san~. The filter shells are capable of 
sustaining a pressure of 200 pounds to the square inch. 

The bacterial efficiency is reported to range from 96 to 99.06, 
the percentage increasing with the number of bacteria in the 
raw water . 

.An upper and lower distributing service is employed. The 
lower sEn'vice is supplied from the river station, which is desig
nated station No.1, and serves, under direct pr·essure, the busi
ness se'ction of the town and that along the flood plain of the 
river. At station No. 2 the filtered water is pumped into a 
reservoir and the mains are so arranged that the pumps' can be 
brought into commission at time of fire on the lower service to 
aid the pumps of station No. 1. When fire occurs on the upper
service the pumps of station No. 2 supply direct pressure. 

. The Davenport wateTworks supply the Iowa Soldiers ' Or
phans' Home, whos·e daily consumption is about 15,000 gallons, 
at a cost of 10 cents for 1,000 gallons. The supply had pre
vious~y been drawn from a well on the O'rounds of the insti
tution, but the capacity proved insufficient.. 

The sequence of formations at Davenport has been fully 
treated by Udden' and by the writer,' and the correlations speci
fied in the papers cited have been confirmed, on the whole, by the 
records of wells drilled since their publication." (See PIs. XII, 
p. 618, XV, p. 812.) 

The surface rock at Davenport is 'the Wapsipinicon lime
stone of the Devonian system, the type outcrops of the Upper 
and Lower Davenport limestones of the Iowa State Survey he
ing within the city limits near the water level of Mississippi 
river. The Devonian includes ' shales (as shown by' the Kim-

'Water r esources of IlJinois: Sev enteenth Ann. R ept. U. S . Geol. Survey, p t. 2" 
~96, pp. 829-849. ' 

'Artesian wells of Iowa : Rept. Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 6, PP. 272-280 . 
. 3Many of the da ta a s to the newer wells w er e collected by Udden. 
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ball House samples, and by the record of "caving material" of 
the Malt & Grain Oompany's well No.2) which may be assigned 
to the Independence shale member of the Wapsipinicon. The 
base of the Devonian may be placed at 475 feet above sea level. 

The samples from the Kimball House well, confirmed by other 
well records, define the lower limit of the Niagaran and summit 
of the Maquoketa at about 130 feet above and the base of the 
Maquoketa at about 100 feet below sea level. 

The Galena dolomite extends at least to 250 and perhaps to 
300 feet below sea level. The undolomitized limestones and ac. 
companying shales of the Platteville limestone meet the Saint 
Peter sandstone at about 448 feet below sea level, according to 
Udden. The records as to the summit of the Saint Peter are 
Ringularly conflicting, however,. varying from 376' to 511 feet 
below sea level. The· base of the Saint Peter sandstone is also 
variously reported, and Udden's estimate of 524 feet below sea 
level may be accepted as an approximation to its average place. 

The Prairie du Ohien stage, on which the Saint Peter rests, 
consists in its upper beds of shales and interbedded dolomites 
which reach a thickness of more than 100 feet, In several wells 
red marl is reported from this horizon. 

The Jordan sandstone, which succeeds the Prairie du Ohien 
at about 8QO feet below sea level, is at least 150 feet thick .and is 
coutinued downward into sandy limestones and limy sandstones 
of thb .saint Lawrence formation, from which its parting is iU
defined l~ ihe driller's logs. The shale from 1,268 to 1,308 feet 
below sea Ie" dl may be taken as the basal portion of the Saint 
Lawrence, the latter depth marking the summit of the Dresbach 
sandstone. The deepest wells sho~v that the Dresbach is under
lain by heavy shales, succeeded below by another sandstone. . 

The first water obtained at Davenport comes from the De
vonian at 440 to 480 feet above sea level. It may represent the 
natural springs which rise from the Independence shale member 
of the Wapsipinicon limestone along its outcrops. The water 
is insignificant in quantity, but is noteworthy because of its 
eorrosive qualities, which eat the casing from the outside, where 
the drill hole passes through water channels. 
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A second flow is obtained in the Galena dolomite at depths 
of 108 to 242 feet below sea level. This is the so-called "upper 
water" and is noticeably impregnated with sulphureted hydro
gen. Aeration and relief from pressure insure a rapid and com
plete escape of the gas. The water is frequently separated from 
lower flows. The yield has been generous" amounting in the 
Witts well to 300 gallons a minute. 

A third flow comes from the Saint Peter sandstone, which 
has so far furnished the larger part of the discharge of the 
Davenport basin and is the main water bed supplying wells 
from 1,050 to 1,200 feet in depth. 

'The analogy o~ other localities, where observations as to dis
charge seem to have been more carefully made, testifies that the 
Prairie du Chien stage, especially its middle and lower portions, 
will also contribute largely to the flow of wells. 

The Jordan sandstone at 745 to 945 feet below sea level may 
,be depended on to yield ,generously with a head at present more 
tb,an 20 feet higher than that of the Saint Peter. 

The Saint Lawrence may be expected to yield little, if any, 
water, but the underlying Cambrian strata contain a well-filled 
reservoir 1,300 to 1,500 feet below sea level. 

As is commonly the case when numerous artesian wells are 
drilled in a small area, the Davenport artesian field has shown 
from the beginning a progressive loss of pressure, lowering of 
static level, and diminution of discharge. This has been special
ly marked in wells 1,200 feet and less in depth, in which the main 
supply comes from the Saint Peter. The initial head of these 
wells seems to have reached 651 feet above sea level, as shown 
by the woolen mills well drilled in 1890. In 1891 an initial head 
of 612 feet was reported, in 1892 initial heads of 606 and 631 
feet, in 1893 of 610 f'eet, and in 1905 the initial head (at the Malt 
& Grain Company's well) of the Saint Peter was less than 592 
feet above sea level; all these heads are those of new wells and 
are therefore affected by no causes other than overdraft. 

'The head of the Jordan and lower waters remains higher than 
that of the Saint Peter. Thus the head of the Park well, drilled 
in 1888, was initially 682 feet above sea level and in 1895 had de-
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clined to 670 feet. It should be noted, however, that this well 
is situated on high ground and is nonflowing. The initial head 
of the Malt & Grai'n Company's well for the Jordan, drilled in 
1905, was 612 feet and that of the well of the Bettendorf Metal 
Wheel Company, drilled in 1909, is 606 feet above sea level. 

In recent years the static level has been lowered by the use 
of compressed air in pumping a number of the wells, and though 
the discharge of the wells pumped has been increased to even 
more than the initial flows the head of other wells has been 
so reduced that they no longer flow. Thus the initial flow of 
the four wells of the Corn Products Refining Company is re
ported at 1,413 gallons a minute. In 1908 the natural flow had 
declined to 842 gallons, but with compressed air a discharge 
is obtained of 1,635 gallons a minute. 'The well at the woolen 
mills yields at present but 25 gallons a minute under its natural 
pressure, but with compressed air gives 225 gallons. The two 
wells of the Independent Malting Company, which yielded in 
1905 but 350 gallons, now pump 800 gallons. The well of the 
Crystal Ice Company, which flowed 250 gallons, pumps 240 
gallons a minute. 

The flow from the deeper aquifers still remains fair in new 
wells. 'Thus the new well of the Malt & Grain Company flows 
150 gallons, that of the Davenport Malting Company, and that 
of the Bettendorf Metal Wheel Company, each 200 gallons a 
minute. 

As the static level of Saint Peter waters is now below the 
surface and the supply overtaxed, it is advised that new wells 
be sunk to the Jordan sandstone and to the sandstones under
lying the Saint Lawrence formation from 1,550 to 2,100 feet 
from the surface, although wells of 1,000 and 1,200 feet in depth 
will still yield largely under the pump. 

The glucose factory has four wells. Well No. 1 has a depth 
of 1,500 feet and a diameter of five inches. The curb is 562 
feet above sea level, and the head in 1896 was 58 feet above 
curb. The flow in 1896 was 230 gallons a minute; in 1908 it was 
60 gallons a minute; tested capacity, under compressed 'air, 
in 1908, 160 gallons a minute. 'The temperature of the water is 
61 0 F. Date of completion, 1876. 
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WeU No. 2 has a depth of 2,101 feet and a diameter of six 
inches. The curb is 562 feet above sea level. The head in 
1896 was 81 feet above curb; in 1905 it was 24 feet above curb. 
The original flow was 380 gallons a minute; the p:Desent flow 
is 228 gallons a ~inute; tested capacity, under compressed air, 
380 gallons a minute. Temperature, 64° F. The well was com-

. pleted in 1889 by J. P. Miller & Oompany, of Ohicago. 
Well No. 3 has a depth of 2,105 feet and a diameter of 6 

inches. The curb is 562 feet above sea level. The original flow 
was 400 gallons a minute; present flow, 264 gallons a· minute; 
tested capacity, under compr:essed air, 530 gallons a minute. 
Temperature, 64° F. The well was drilled in 1889-1892 by 
J. P. Miller & Oompany of Ohicago. 

Well No. 4 has a depth of 2,107 feet and a diameter of 8 
inches. The curb is 562 feet above sea level. The ,original flow 
was 400 gallons a minute; present flow, 290 gallons a minute; 
tested capacity, under compressed air, 565 gallons a minute. The 
temperature of the water is 64° F. The well was completed in 
1892 by J. P. Miller & Oompany of Ohicago. 

Repairs hav,e been made only on well No.4, new casing to 
650 feet having been inserted in 1906, slightly increasing the 
flow. In 1905 these four wells discharged into the basin from 
which the water is pumped. The wells ar,e situated not ~ore 
than 240 feet apart, but no interference has been noticed. 

Driller's log of glucose factory wells. 

Feet Feet Surface material _______________________________________________________________________ 52 62 
Limestone, bluish, sample at _________________________________________________________ ________ 410 
Shale ____________________________________________________________________________________ ________ ~g 

J!!t~tt~~~~~=~~~~~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~l--ll:m 
The Park well has a depth of 1,797 feet. The curb is 704 

feet above sea level. The original head was 22 feet below curb; 
head in 1896, 34 feet below curb. The tested capacity is 125 gal
lons a minute. The well was completed in 1888 by J. P. Miller 
& Oompany, of Ohicago. 
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Record of strata in Park well at Dave.nport.: 

, /ThiCk-1 _ _ ness ' Depth 

Feet Feet "Loess, " DO sample _________________ _______________________ .. ______ : ___________________ _ 40 40 '''Bowlder clay," no sample ____________________________________ ~ _____________________ _ 60 100 Shale; dark, no sample _______________________________________________________________ _ 
SO 130 

Limestone, pure', hard, gray, compact, fine-textured, nonmagnesian _____________ ~ __ 
Dolomite; hard, highly vesicular, light pinkish buff, with casts of crinoid stems' 

220 , 350 
and casts of apex of Platystoma niagarense HaIL _______________________________ --

Dolomite, subcrystalline, cream-colored, highly vesicular, with obscure cast of bryozoans ____________________ ~ ______________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, hard, bluish gray, subcrystalline _________________________________________ _ 
Shale, lend colored, argillaceous, very slightly calcareo-magnesian, fossiliferous: 

30 

20 
90 

blackens in closed tube B. B.; ' turns white________________________________________ SO 
Dolomite, white, arenaceous ___________________________________________________________ , 80 
Dolomite, hard, gray, subcrystalline _________________________________________________ 50 
Dolomite, hard, rough, brownish, white; some fine gray shale ______________________ 75 
Dolomite, lighter in color, with obscure casts of fossils referred t6 Zygospira______ 50 Dolomite, light brownish ______________________________________________________________ 125 
Dolomite, as above, with white chert _______________________________________________ 50 
Dolomite, magnesian limestone, white ________________________________________________ 75 
Limestone, light bluish gray, nonmagnesian, argillaceous; in thin, flaky chips____ 50 Shale, green, pyritiferous ______________________ _____________ ___________________________ 10 
Sandstone, grains rather coarse, rounded, white and pinkish___________________ 75 
Shale, indurated, slightly arenaceous, fine-grained, gray, green and purplish______ 30 Dolomite, light gray, arenaceous ___________________________________________________ 60 
Dolomite, light buff, arenaceous ______________________________________________________ 50 
Dolomite, buff, arenaceous ___________________________________________________________ 100 
No record ______________________________________________________________________________ ,__ 25 
"S andstone" _____ ______ ______ ____ __ __________ ______ ____ ___________ _______ ________ __ ___ 10 
"Limestone" _ ____ ____ ____________ __________ __ __ ______ ______ ____ ________ ____ ________ _____ 100 
Dolomite, in minute fragments, with large admixture of siliceous sand ___________________ _ 

'From drillings preserved by A. S. Tiffany, Davenport, Iowa. 

380 

400 
490 

520 
600 
650 
725 
775 
900 
g50 

1,025 
1,075 
1,085 
1,160 
1,190 
1,250 
1,300 
1,400 
1,425 
1,435 
1,535 
1,797 

The Kimball House well has a depth of 1,560 feet and a di
nmeter of eight inches to 710 feet and four inches to bottom. 
The curb is 579 feet above sea level. 'The original head (of 
lower water) was 58 feet above curb; in 1896, 20 fe,et above 
curb; in 1908, below curb. A flow of sulphur water, 120 gallons 
a minute from a depth of about 700 feet, was cased out. The 
well was completed in 1890 (7) by A. K. Wallen. Betwe,en 
,1896 and 1905 the casing became corroded and the upper and 
lower waters mingled. 

Record of strata in Kimball HOuse well.' 

,"Modified drift" _______________________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, magnesian, compact, fine-textured, hard, light and dark gray ________ _ 
Limestone, softer, lighter colored; similar in composition and texture to that above 
Dolomite, hard, pure, subcrystalline, vesicular, light greenish gray; casts and mOlds of fossils _____________________________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite; as above, but darker _______________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite; as at 128 to 175 feet ______________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, light bluish gray; with white chert ______________________________________ _ 
Shale, black, pyritiferous, noncarbonaceous _________________________________________ _ 

)ThiCk-! ness D~Jltb 

Feet Feet 
13 13 
67 60 
48 128 

47 175 
130 305 
120 425 

23 448 
27 475 

," 
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Record of strata in Kimball House well-Continued. 

Shale, blue _______________________________________________________ _ 
00 Ii66 

125 690 
40 180 

45 115 
15 850 
50 900 
00 990 

LImestone, blue, argillaceous, fossillferous ________________________________________ _ 
DolomIte, hard, rough, BubcrystalUne, medium dark bufL _______________________ _ 
Sand, tine, buff, largely dolomItIc, wIth rounded graIns of Q.uartz; also many 

grains of pyrIte In minute, agglomerated crystals; water bearlng ___ ..;. ______ _ 
"LImestone, soft, yellow, magnesIan;" no sample ____________________________ _ 
"LImestone, hard, buff, nonmagneslan;" no sample ____________________________ _ 

. "LImestone, argillaceous, ferrugInous;" no sample _____________________________ _ 

'From samples supplied by A. S. TIffany. 

The woolen mills well has a depth of 1,053 feet and a diameter 
of 3% inches. The curb is 564 feet, above sea level. The orig
inal head was 87 feet above the curb; head in 1905, at curb. 
The water at 85 or 120 feet, at 700 feet, and near bottom, was 
corrosive, cutting the casing from the outside. The original 
flow is unknown; flow in 1908, 25 gallons a minute; tested ca
pacity in 1908, 225 gallons a minute. The well was completed 
in 1890 by A. K. Wallen. New casing was inserted in 1895, in 
1901, and in 1906, to 200 and to 280 feet below the curb and 
each time a higher pressur,e was obtained. 

The Witts's Bottling Works well has a depth of 780 feet and 
a diameter of six and three inches. The curb is 575 feet above 
sea level. The original head was 82 feet above curb; head in 
1896, 59 feet above the ;:::nrb. The original and present flow is 
300 gallons a minute, but is said to diminish whim the well of 
Orystal Ice' Oompany is used. Date of completion, 1891. 
Drillers, J. P. Miller & Oompany, of Ohicago. 

The gas works wells Nos. 1 and 2 have depths of 1,200 feet 
and a diameter of five to four inches; five-inch casing nearly to 
bottom. The curb is 564 feet above sea level. 'The head of 
lower water, original, was 48 feet abov.e the 'curb; head in 1896, 
48 feet above the curb; head in 1905, four feet above the curb. 
Temperature, 65° F. The wells wer.e completed in 1891 by A. 
K. Wallen. 

The Schmidt building well lias a depth of 1,200 feet and a 
diameter of four inches. The curb is 576 feet above sea level 
and the original head was about 30 feet above the curb. Head 
in 1905, less than the original. 'The original flow was about 45 
gallons a minute. Date of completion, 1892; driller, A. K. 
Wallen. 
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Driller's log 01 Davenpor t Malt & Grain Oompany's wen No. $ • . 

The Malt & Grain Company well No. 1 has a depth .of 1,076 
feet and a diameter of 5 inches. The curb is 592 feet above sea 
level. The original head was 39 feet above the curb ; the head 
in 1896, 15 feet above the curb; in 1909, 14 feet below curb. 
The water comes from depths of 700 feet and 1,055 to 1,076 
feet. Tempe~ature, ' 62° F . The well was completed in 1892 
by A. K . Wallen. 

The Malt & Grain Company well No. 2 has a depth of 1,653 
feet and a diameter of 12 to 5 inches; cased from 100 to 120 
feet, to shut out caving material, and from 1,100 to 1.135 feet. 
The curb is 592 feet above sea level and the flow 150 gallons a 
minute, the water r ising 20 feet above the curb. The first flow 
was from J ordan sandstone at depths of 1,385 to 1,535 feet. 
Temperature, 64° F. The well was completed in 1905 by L. 
Wilson, of Chicago. During the drilling of the second well 
the flow of the first was permanently increased. The two wells 
are 100 feet apart. 

\ 

Thlck- \ ness Depth 

Feet Feet Sand ______________________________________________________________________________ 85 85 
Hardpan and gravel ______________________________________________________________ 81 66 
Shale. sandy ______________________________________________ ;____________________ 15 81 
Gravel _____________________________________________________________________________ 10 91 
Loose limestone ____________________________________________________________________ 11 92i 
Limestone _____________________________________________________________________________ 6~ IJ9 
Oavlng sand and gravel ________________________________________________________________ 8 102 
Limestone. sandy ______________________________________________________________ ~____ 9 111 
Shale _________________________________________________________________________________ 11 122 
Limestone. white __________________________________________________________________ 161 28S 
Shale. sandy _________________________________________________________________________ 15 298 
Limestone. sandy ___________________________________________________________________ 123 421 
Limestone. brown _~_____________________________________________________________ _______ 11 432 
Shale. blue ________________________________________________________ -_________________ 74 506 
Limestone __________________________________________________________________________ to 596 
Limestone and blue shale ____________________________________________________________ 40 636 
Shale. sandy _________________________________________________________________________ 25 661 
Shale. gray ____________________________________________________________________________ 100 761 
Limestone ___________________________________________________________________________ 16R 929 
Limestone. flinty __________________________________ _______________ _____________________ " 931 
Limestone. brown _____________________________________________________________ .,-_____ 65 996 
Limestone. caving ________________________________________________________________ 7 1.003 
Shale. blue and gray _________________________________________________________ ~_ 22 1,025 
Sandstone _______________________ ~__________________________________________ 62 1.087 
Shale and caving rock ____________________________________________________ 30 1.117 
Limestone ___________________________________________________________________________ 89 1.156 
Limestone and blue shale ________________________________________________________ 6 1.162 
Limestone and shale. caving _______________________________________________________ 22 1.184 
Limestone and shale ________________________________________________________________ 17 1.201 
Marl. red. and limestone _______________________________________________________ 49 1.250 
Limestone. sandy _____________________________________________________________ 40 1.290 
Sandstone ________________________________________________________________________ 60 1.850 
Limestone. gray ___________________________________________________________________ 100 1.450 
Limestone. brown __________________________________ ________________________________ 125 1.575 
Limestone. sandy ______________________________________________________________ 78 1.65.3 
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The Crystal Ice Company's well has a depth of 1,067 feet and 
a di~mete'r " of six to four inches; eased to 1,067 feet. The curb 
is 590 fe,et above sea lev,el and the original head 15 feet above 
the curb. The original flow was 250 gallons a minute; tested 
capacity in 1908, 240 gallons a minute. The first flow was at 
about 600 feet. Temperature, 60° F. The well was completed 
in 1893 by A. K. Wallen. 

The Tri-City Packing & Provision Company's well has a 
depth of 1,100 feet and a diameter of eight to five inches; cased 
to 800 feet. The curb is 564 feet above sea level. The original 
head was 46 feet above the curb; head in 1896, 46 feet above 
the curb; head in 1905, seven feet above the curb. The original 
flow was 250 gallons a minute. The water comes from 800 and 
1,100 feet. Date of completion, 1893. Driller, J. P. Miller & 
Oompany, of Chicago. 

The Independent Malting Company's well No.1 has a depth 
of 1,285 feet and a diameter of four 'inches. The curb is 573 
feet above sea level (aneroid). The original head is unknown; 
the head in 1905 was 20 feet above the curb; in 1909, nine feet 
above the curb. The flow in 1905 was 150 gallons a minute; 
tested capacity in 1909, 400 gallons a minute. Sulphureted 
water comes from a dep.th of a little more than 700 feet; other 
water from a sandstone near the bottom; waters separated. 
Date of completion, 1896. 

The Independent Malting Company's well No.2 'has a depth 
of 1,285 feet and diameter of six inches. It is 175 feet distant 
from well No.1. The head in 1905 was 12 feet above the curb 
and the flow 200 gallons a minute. The tested capacity in 1909 
was 400 gallons a minute. Date of completion, 1904. 

The well of the Martin Woods Company has a depth of 415 
feet and a diameter of 12 and 8 inches; casing, 12 inches for 
48 feet, 8 inches, for 98 f.eet; space between casings filled with 
concrete. The curb is 559 feet above sea level and the head is 
cne foot above the curb. ' The pumping capacity is 33 gallons 
a minute; temperature, 53° F. 'The principal water bed is at 
415 feet. Date of completion, 1910; driller, J. E. Shaw. On 
'ompleting the well the head was found to be four feet below 
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the curb, but in a few days the water had risen Within a few 
inches of the surface. The use of a centrifugal pump has in
creased the natural flow. 

The Davenport Malting Company's well has a depth of 1,998 
feet (also reported as 1,880 feet) and a diameter of eight inches. 
The curb is 560 feet above sea level (aneroid) and the head 45 
feet above curb. The original flow was 200 gallons a minute; 
present flow, 150 gallons a minute. The first flow was of sul
phureted water at 800 feet; second flow at 1,750 feet. Tem
·perature, 62° F. The well was completed in 1900 by Wilson & 
Company, of Chicago. 

The Independent Baking Company's well has a depth of 900 
feet and a diameter of 10 inches. Water from depth of 100 feet 
rises within 20 feet of surface; the flow comes from a depth 873 
feet. Temperature, 56° F. Driller, J. D. Shaw . . 

To better define the place of the chief water beds there may 
.be added the lower portions of the logs of two wells across Mis
sissipp'i river from Dav.enport. 

Dog 01 lower part 01 Mbline Paper Company's wen at Moline, Illlinoi8. 

(Ourb; Ii64 feet above sea level). 

I T~~~!'l Depth 

Feet Feet 
65 1,141 
16 1,457 

101 1.,678 

Sandstone (Saint Peter) _____________________________________________________________ _ 
Marl, red, and limestone ____________________________________________ Jor _____________ _ 
Sandstone _________________ _________________________________ ____ ------------------------
Limestone ______________________________________________________ ------------------------ 50 1,628 

Log 01 lower {part 01 Mitchell & Lynde Building well at Rock Island, Illinois. 

(Ourb, 558 feet above sea level). 

Sandstone (Saint Peter) ______________________________________________________ ----------
Limestone ______________________________________________________ ----------------------
Sandstone, compact ______________________________________________________ --------------

~!~~:~~~: :::::::~:::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Limestone, shaly, and shale ______________________________________________________ -----
Sandstone ______________________________________________________ -------------------------

I
ThlCk' j 

ness Depth 

Feet 
145 
811 . 

SO 
S5 

180 
75 
97 

Feet 
1,104 
1,915 
1,945 
1,980 
2,110 
2,185 
2,282 
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Donahue.-At Donahue (population, 62) a small water-supply 
system is owned by two citizens. Water from wells is pumped 
to a tank with a capacity of 600 barrels. The number of taps 
is reported as 50. Drilled wells 100 to 300 feet deep find rock 
from 10 to 300 feet below the surface. Water from 150 feet has 
a head of 20 feet below the curb. 

Eldridge.-The waterworks owned by the town of Eldridge 
(population, 217) consist of a well 180 feet deep, a tank, about a 
mile of mains, 16 fire hydrants, and 50 taps. The consumption 
is 800 gallons daily. The domestic and fire pressure is 45 
pounds. Eldridge also uses cisterns and dug and drilled wells. 
The wells are from 103 to 201 feet deep, averaging 130 feet. 
They find rock at 100 feet. The water heads 90 feet below the 
curb. 

Le Claire.-Le Claire (population, 690) draws its supplies 
from cisterns, drilled wells, and Mississippi river. The wells 
are from 30 to 150 feet deep with an average of 60 feet. They 
tap Niagaran dolomite at about 60 feet, and are in rock from 
20 feet down. There are some small springs in the neighborhood. 

Le Claire is 580 feet above sea level. An artesian well was 
recommended for it in 1899 by W. H. N orton/ on account of 
the steeply inclined layers of the .country rock which appa~ently 
afford open waterways by which surface water may reach the 
common wells now in use in the town. A deep well will find the 
Saint Peter 900 to 950 feet from the surface and this together 
with the supplies iound in the Galena and Platteville should be 
adequate. 

. Walcott.-The waterworks in Walcott (popUlation, 416) are 
owned by the town. They include a well 85 feet deep, from 
which water is pumped to a tank with a capacity of 2,000 bar
rels, affording a pressure of 42 pounds. There are a mile of 
mains, 16 fire hydrants, and 128 taps. House wells in the vil
lage range in depth from 20 to 42 feet. The shallower wells 
find water in gravel and the deeper in limestone, which is en
tered at 55 feet. 

'Report on the geology of Scott County: Iowa Geological Survey, vol. 9, '1899, p. 605. 
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Minor supplies.-The following table gIves data concerning 
the supplies of minor villages: 

Village supplies in Scott Oounty. 

"" '" Depth 
.a H ead belov ... curb 

Town Nature of suppl y 

Big Rock ___ Dug and 
wells. 

Ft Ft 
drilled 14 180 

Blue Grass __ Drilled wells _______ 35 90 
Buffalo _____ Open and drilled 16 270 

wells 

§ 
s 
s o o 

Feet 
80 

'" ~ 
~ 

'0 
.d 
Q. 
" I=> 

Feet 
60 

Source of 
supply 

Llmestone_ 

"" " 0 ... 
B ~ 
.d 0 ", '" Q. :;~ c.= 

"'''' " ~ ~ A~ I=> 

Feet Feet Feet 
8-14 -14 - ----- .. 

50 ________ ________ -25-50 
24 ________ Limestone_ 4-10 -16 _____ _ 

Springs 

None 
Medium 

DIxon _______ Wells and clsterns_ 50 160 75 __________________ -SO 
Long Grove_. Drilled wells and 135 ISO ________ 13&-170 Limestone_ 120 -40 

cisterns McOausland Wells ______________ 16 60 _______ _ ______ ____________ ______ -10 ______ Small 

::: ~I~:;:~. ~~~=~ d:o --~~~~~~=~ -;~- ~~- 90-1: ----~~- ~:~~-~==~ ------ [~ 3: }~::: 
Princeton a 

a No report. 

WELL DATA. 

The following table gives data of typical wells in Scott county. 

Typical wells in Scott Oounty. 

======~=========7~=~==7=~==~========== 

Owner Locality 
:l 
c. 
" A 

------------~--------------~~~ Feet 
T. SO N., R. 1 E. 

(Liberty). 
Z . Parker ________ NE. ! NW. ! sec. 7__ 118 

J. Stoltenberg ____ SE. ! sec. 7________ 90 
J. L. Andre ______ NE. ! NE. ! sec. 8 __ 

- Klahn _______ NW. ! sec. 8_______ 118 
G. Parker ______ SE. ~ BE. ~ sec. 8___ 143 

Dixon Olty Hotel SE. ! BE. i sec. 12.._ 73 

J. Holt ______ BE. i BE. ! sec. 18__ lOS 

J. Fllnker _______ NW. i sec. 15_______ 185 
P. Mohr _________ NE. ! NW. ! sec. 17 ______ _ 
A. Paustian _____ NW. ! NE. ! sec. 9 ________ _ 

"" "" '" " " " 0 0 "" ... ... -", 

B .:: ~'" Remarks: 
.,'" (Logs given in feet) 

.d .d ~~~ Q. Q. 
'" '" 0.0 '" 
A A p:i"-

Feet Feet Feet 

93 ______________ Yellow clay, IS; blult 
clay, 75. 60 80 _______ _ 

150 ________ Yellow clay, 85; yellow 
sand; blue and yellow 
clay to bottom. 60 68 _____ _ 

148 _______ Yellow clay. 40; sand; 
remainder blue clay. 

23 50 657 Nearly all fine, blue, silty 
quicksand. 60 _____________ Yellow clay, 25; black 
mUCk, 85. 

60 75 60 ________ 740 
18 _______ 782 
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Typica~ wells in Scott Oounty-Continued . 

Owner Locality 
.c 
Q. 
'" o 

I Feet 
Town of New Lib' l SW. ~ sec. 20 _______________ _ 

erty. 
A. Weise ---------INW. 1 NE. 1 sec. 20 -------

W. N. Lensch _____ SE. 1 SW. 1 sec. 20 ________ _ 

Do ___________ SE. 1 SW. ~ sec. 20_ 00 
H. Schmldt ______ SW. i SE. 1 sec. 22_ 115 

M. Smallfleld ____ SW: 1 NW. 1 sec. 2~ 165 
H. Meinert __ ~ ____ Sec. 26 _______________ 48 
E. Moeller ________ SW. 1 SW. ~ sec. 32 72 

T. Xetelson _____ NE. 1 NW. 1 sec. 35 
J.'. Killian ________ SE. 1 SE. 1 sec. 16 __ 
J. Killian ________ Sec. 16 _____________ _ 
J. Xetelson ------ ISE. 1 NE. 1 sec. 26 

T. 79 N., R. 1 E. 
(Oleona). 

150 
64 

125 
7~ 

.. 
" ::: 
.S 
.c 
Q. 
'" o 

Feet Feet Feet 

Remarks: 
(Logs given in feet) 

108 61)2 Yellow clay, 16; yellow 
sand, 3; blue clay, 89. 

100 ________________ Yellow clay, 16; quick· 
sand, 10; blue clay, 74. 

00 ________________ Yellow clay, 20; sand, 3; 
blue clay, 67. 

60 30 ________ Little blue clay. 
50 65 ________ Yellow clay, 25; red clay, 

25; bowlders on rock. 105 _______________ _ 

36 
60 :::::::: =:::==:: Yellow clay, 20; sand, 2; 

blue clay, 38. 
128 22 672 8 _______________ • 

~ ::=====~ ==:====: Thick y.ellow clay 
throughout. 

O. Ginn ---------- 'I NW. 11 NE. ~ sec. 4__ 72 42 _______________ _ 
W. Rheims _______ SW. 1 sec. L________ 163 162 _______________ _ 
J. Schroder -----~ SW. 1 SE. 1 sec. 7__ 108 80 _______________ _ 
H. Kroeger ______ 1 SW. 1 SW. 1 sec. 9_ 113 45 ________ 595 All yellow clay. 
J. Rathjen _______ SW. l SW. 1 sec. 12 ________________________________ Yellow Cillv, 35; blue 

clay, 205; sand, 2. 
H . Speth _________ NW. 1 sec. 13 _______________________________________ Yellow clay, ]0; blue 

clay, 116; quicksand, 
150; ends in gravel. 

A. Franz --------- SE. ~ NE. 1 sec. 13 _________ _ 193 ________________ All slushy blue mud to 
rock, below a little yel· 
low clay. 

G. Paustian ------ NE . 1 NE. 1 sec. 14 __ ________________________________ Yellow clay, 10; blue 
clay, 268; sand and 
gravel 2. 

P. Paulson ________ NE. 11 NW. ~ sec. 16__ 122 58 _______________ _ 
Do _____________ NW. 1 SW. 1 sec. 16 137 111 _______________ _ 

Lena Mumm ______ NE. 1 NE. 1 sec. 2L _____________________________ Yellow clay, 12; blue 
clay, 236; sand and 

. gravel, 30. 
J. Theil ___________ NE. 1 NE. 1 sec. 22 __ ________________________________ Yellow c]ay, 16; blue clay, 

I 

~~; san~ and gravel, 

H. Wessel ________ :NW. :j SE. 1 sec . 23 _________________________ . ________ Yellow clay, 20; sand, 10; 
blue clay, 100; gravel, 
3. . 

W. Rheims ______ , SW. a sec . 4__________ 161 146 _______________ _ 
J. Tesrow -------- INW. ~ sec. 2L ______________________________________ Yellow clay. 7; red sand, 

Durant ____________ ________________ J ______ _ ~ _______ . _______________________ y:Jo~~1~y~lk5~r:!~ld,~; 
·blue clay, 109. 

T. 80 N., R.2 E: 
(Aliens Grove). 

D. Yale ___________ NW. l SW. 1 sec. 29 __ ill 99 __________ " _____ Yellow clay, 20; blue 
I clay, stony, 70; hard· 

I 
. pan, 9. 

M. King ___________ SE. i NW. 1 sec. 20_ 75 _______________________ Yellow clay, 20; blue clay 
60; hardpan, dry, 6. 

. ·No water. 
E. Richardson ____ SE. :j SE. 1 sec. 20__ 118 , 100 ________________ Blue clay , 70; sand, 30. 
O. H. Walton ____ Sec. 2~ _________________ ' ________ , _______ -' _______________ Yellow clay; blue sticky 

Wm. Blythe _____ SE. i NW. ~ sec. 25 _______ __ _ 
Gilmore _________ SE. 1 SE. 1 sec. 27 _________ _ 

246 
228 472 

clay; quicksand; stop
. ped in 50 feet of river 
. sand. . 
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Typical wens in Scott aounty~Continued . 

Owner Locality 
.'l 
Co 

'" ~ 

Feet 
E. O'Neil _________ SE. 1 NE. i sec. 28-. 323 

H. Schultz ______ SW. i SE. i sec. 33 __ --------

H. Stahft _______ NE. i SW. i sec. 33__ 250 

H. Latrode ______ NW. i NE. i sec. 33 __ .-------
Town of Donabue NE. i sec. 36 __________ --------

Do _____________ NE. i sec. 36_______ 160 

T. 7!lN., R. 2E. 
:Hlckory Grove.) 

H. Klindt _~ ______ SE. i NW. i sec. 2__ 81 
O. Rock _________ NE. ! SW. :I: sec. 4__ 82 
F. Rock _________ SE. ~ NW. i sec. 4__ 150 
P. Burmeister ___ NW. i NE. i sec . 4___ 74 
M. Spelletlch ____ SE. ! SE. i sec. 5____ 77 
M. Spelletlch ____ SE. i SE. ! sec. 7 ___________ _ 
J. Soutter _______ NE. i SE. ! sec. 8___ 77 
P. Burmeister ___ NW. i NW. :I: sec. 9 _______ _ 

Do _____________ SW. :I: NE. :I: sec. 9 _________ _ 
H. Arp __________ SE. i SW. :I: sec.9 __ --------
J. Kerker ________ SE. i SE. :I: sec. 9 _________ _ 
P. Meyer _______ NW. :I: SE. i sec. 10 --------
O. Meyer ________ SW. i SE. i sec. 11._ 81 
B. Painter _______ NE. i sec. 12 ________ --------
Ira Burch ________ SW. :I: SE. ! sec. 12__ 191 

.!( .!( <> <.> <.> ;';d 1: 1: -'" E ,9 '"'" Remarks: 
ij]", (Logs given in feet) .c .c -a~(J ~ ~ 

'" '" o..o~ ~ 
~ ~ ~d ....... 

Feet Feet Feet 
312 448 Yeliow clay, 50; sand, 

50; mostly blue clay; 
coarse gravel. 

113 ________________ Yellow clay, 16; quick· 
sand; blue stony clay 
to 50; sand Rnd grave) 
2; blua clay, 61. 

240 440 Mostly quicksand; 100 
feet of sand in one bed. 

212 508 
100 
157 ------8" ======== Yellow clay; blue clay: 

quicksand, 15. 

71 
72 

144 
70 
69 
55 
30 
70 
80 
50 
40 
80 
67 

215 
190 

6 ______ _ 

47 
75 
85 
53 
64 
95 

665 

525 0-
550 Yellow clay, 40; blue till, 

150. 
Hans Joens ______ SE. ! NW. :I: sec. 13 157 155 ________________ Water on rock. 
J. Steenbock ____ SW. :I: SE. :I: sec. 13_ 212 203 502 
Maysville -------- Sec. 15 -------------- 130 I 120 -------- --------A. Lage __________ NW. i SW. :I: sec. 16. 91 85 ________________ All yellow clay. 
H. KlIndt ________ SW. ! SW. i sec. It 74 ________________________ Ends in rock. 
G. Golinghast ___ SE. ! sec. 17_________ 78 50 --_____________ _ 
M. Spelletlch ____ SW. i SE. :I: sec. 18 _______ . 270 ________ 510 
J. Paustian ______ SE. i NE. :I: sec. 19 __________________________________ YelloW clay, 20; sand, 5; 

blue clay, 105; gravel, 

M. Gries _________ SW. :I: SW. :I: sec. 22 170 

W. Fry __________ NE. :I: SE. i sec. 24 __ 208 

165 

206 

7. 
555 Below 100 feet all quick· 

sand and sticky clay. 
534 Yellow clay, 17; blue clay 

hard, 60; sand, 129. 
SCh~Olhouse ----- ~ :1:1 S~E! sec. 26_; 250 215 -------- 525 1 15; blue 
E. indt _________ . . :I: sec. 21 ________ -------- -------- -------- Y~¥~;: c

1
:!' quicksand; 

ends In gravel. 
C. Paustian _____ NE. :I: NW. i sec. SO 143 130 ________________ Yellow clay, 20; sand, 5; 

blue clay, 105. 
Geo. Deiti _______ SW. :I: SE. i sec. 31 ________________________________ Yellow clay, 15; quick· 

sand, 5; blue clay. 30; 
gravel, 5. 

A. H. Lamp ______ NW. i NW. :I: sec. 33 _______________________________ Yellow clay, 20; sand, 6; 
blue clay, 58; gravel, 
2. 

Maysville Cream-
ery _____________ NW. i SE. i sec. 15 

J. Plambeck _____ SE. :I: sec. S6 _______ _ 
J. Soutter _______ NE. i sec. 8 _________ _ 

90 

240 
90 

90 650 Yellow clay, 16; Quick-
sand, 10; greenish clay, 
64. 

230 ________ 510 Quicksand, 60; rock. 
80 _~" _____________ Yellow clay, 40; blue 

. clay to rock. 
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Typical wens in Scott Oounty-Continued . 

Owner 

1'. 78 N., R. 2 E. 
(Bluegrass. ) 

Locality 
.d ;;. 
'" ~ 

Feet 

... 
<:) 

0 .. 
$) 
.d ;;. 
'" ~ 

Feet 

... 
'" <:) 

~: 0 .. 
.S .. '" Remarks: iil", (Logs given in feet) 
;l ~~~ '" '" ~-;J~ ~ 

Feet Feet 

8. R. Mlller ______ SW. i SW. i sec. L ______________________ Yellow clay, 85; blue, 

W. Arp __________ SW. i SW. i sec. 3 _________ _ 
G. Muhl __________ SW. i sec. 5_______ 104 
H. F. Strohbeen_ SW. i SW. i sec. 5_ 90 Walcott ________ Sec. 6 _____________________ _ 

100 _______ 660 
hard clay to bottom. 
Did not cave. 

40 54 _______ Boft white limestone. 
47 48 _______ _ 
50 ________________ Yellow clay, 14; sand, 6, 

blue pebbly clay, 81. J. Franz ________ NE. i NW. 1 sec. 8 89 86 _____________ _ 
H. Goering _____ NW. i sec. 10_______ 101 91 ______________ _ 

Do _____________ SW. i SW. i sec. 10_ 118 90 ____________ _ 
H. Meyer _________ NW. i NE. i sec. 12 256 285 ______ 50( 
Eggert Puck _____ SE. i NE. i sec. 12 210 204 ________ 536 
A. Le Buhn ______ NE. i NE. i sec. 16 _____________________________ Yellow clay, 20; sand, 6; 

H. Schllchtlng ____ BE. i NE. i sec. 28 
Schoolhouse No.3 NW. i sec. 19 ____ _ 

T. 77 N., R. 2 E. 
(Buffalo) . 

E. James ______ BW. i sec. 3 _______ _ 
L. Daure: _______ NW. 1 NW. i sec. 8 
Barnwick ________ BE. i BE. i sec. 16 
F. Beh ________ " ___ NE. i sec. 18 ______ _ 
J. Murray ________ NW. i sec. 10 ______ _ 

T. 80 N., R. 3 E. 
(Winfield) • 

120 
200 

316 
270 
144 
201 
805 

blue clay, 50; gravel, 6. 

1~~ ----i22- ::::::: Yellow clay, 20; sand, 10; 
blue clay, 48; white 
limestone, 122. 

85 
50 
20 

100 
35 

_ ____________ Limestone, 100. 

::::::: ::::::: Limestone, 161. 
_ _______________ No coal; limestone, 160. 

O. Gillian ________ SE. 1 SE. 1 sec. 7 ______________________________ Sand, 20; hard, blue, 
pebbly clay, 120; sand, 

St. Ann's Ohurch SE. i SW. "! sec. 14 
5; gravel, 5. 

36 ________ Sand, 15; yellow clay, 10; 64 100 
P. Jones _________ NW. i NW. i sec. 15 ________ 190 _______ 530 blue clay; a little sand. 

School No. 3 ______ NW. i NW. i sec. 16 ________________________________ Sand, 70; blue clay, 20; 

N. Denklau _______ SW. i NW. i sec. 19 173 
A. Brownlee _____ NW. i SE. i sec. 26 _______ _ 
J. Robertson ____ NE. i NE. 1 sec. 27_ 121 

J. Neil ___ _________ SW. i SW. i sec. 35 _______ _ 
A. D. Brownlee ___ i mile north of Long 256 

Grove. 

P . E. Jones ______ Southwest of Noels ________ _ 

T. 79 N., R. 3 E. 
(Sheridan) • 

O. Clapp _________ SW. i NE. i rec. 2__ 128 
J. Lensch ________ SE. i BE. i sec. 2__ 118 
O. Meier _________ SW. i SE. i sec. 4__ 199 

J. Paustian _____ NE. i SW. i sec. 5_ 237 
J. T. Cooper _____ SW. 1 SW. i sec. 5 145 

Eldridge _________ SW. 1 sec. 11_______ 135 

Eldridge Creamery NW. 1 NE. 1 sec. 14 201 
Chas. Erhsam ___ NW. i NE. i sec. 20 _______ _ 
W. Hughes ______ NW. i SE. i sec. 33 ISO 
Claus Lamp _____ SW. i SW. i sec. 19 285 

gravel, 4. 153 ______________ _ 
220 ________ 505 
120 ___ ,---- _______ Yellow clay, 60; hard 

225 
220 

190 

122 
114 
100 

200 
140 

127 

________ 555 
blue, stony clay, 70; 
sand and gravel, thin. 

________________ Yellow clay, 20; blue 
sand and 
blue clay, 

clay, 140; 
/!"ravel, 30; 
SO. _ _______________ Blue clay. 100; 
sand beneath 
rock. 

much 
It to 

:::::::: :::::::: Yellow clay, 25; old son, 
JO; blue clay, 65; coal, 
2; Shale, 97. 

________ 560 Shale, 37 . 
______________ Yellow and blue clay; 

gravel on rock. 
________________ Yellow clay less than 20; 

mostly blue clay; 
ends in limestone. 

ISO 600 
72 658 

170 
270 -------- ----,70- Mostly hard blue clay. 
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Owner 

T. 78 N., R. 3 E. 
(Part of Daven

port). 

Typical wells in Scott County-Continued . 

."I ."I <1> <.> <.> <.> 
8 8 .... -.. 

Locality .£ .E ;;'" "' .. .c ~ ~ ~~Qj 
Co c. c. <.>0. .. <1> '" 0.0 <1> 

~ ~ ~ p::"-

Feet Feet Feet Feet 

Remarks: 
(Logs given in feet) 

School No. 2 ______ NE. i sec. 7 ________________________________ Yellow clay, 30; sand, 10; 
blue clay, 80; gravel, 2. J. Oarlin ________ SW. 1 SE. 1 sec. 10 1(0 115 _______________ _ 

G. Oonklin ______ SW. i NW. i sec. 11 106 90 _____________ _ 
M. Boyle ________ NW. i SW. i se.c. 18 94 85 _______________ _ 
J. Armel __________ ____________________ 246 202 _____________ _ 
Dr. G. T. Maxwell ____________________ 180 100 _______________ _ 
Schuetzen Park __ ______________________ 240 160 _______________ _ 
J. Hever _________ SE. ; SE. 1 sec. 21__ 200 165 _______________ _ 
Thos .. Sindt ______ NW. i NW. i sec. 7 167 160 ____________ _ 

T. 78 N., R. 4 E. 
(Parts of Daven-

port and Pleas
ant Valley). 

I. Barr __________ SE . ! NW. i sec. 4_ 
O. Van Evera ____ SW. ! sec. 4 ________ _ 
R. Schaefer ______ SW. ! SW. i sec. 4 __ 
J. Barnholdt _____ NW. 1 sec. 5 ______ _ 
H. Wiese _________ NE. i sec. 6 _______ _ 
I. Barr __________ NE. i SW. i sec. 7_ 
F. Thomas _______ NW. i SW. i sec. 9_ 
O. Oarstens ______ SE. i SW. i sec. 17_ 
A. J. Partrldge ___ NE. i NE. i sec. 18 
I. Barr ___________ NW. ! sec. 18 _______ _ 
J. Barr ___________ SE. ! NE. i sec. 18 
Wm. O. Schaefer NE. i SW. i sec. 19 
J. L. McOullough SW. i sec. 20 _______ _ 
E. S. Kellog ______ NW. i SE. i sec. 18 

T. 80 N., R. 4 E. 
(Butler). 

160 
116 
85 
98 
94 

167 
168 
188 
106 

90 
66 
93 

160 
105 

Gambril ___________ Sec. 7 _______________________ _ 
J. Henry ________ NE. i SW. ! sec. 22 _______ _ 

Do _____________ NE. i SE. ! sec. 22 __ _______ _ 
E. Mueller ________ NW. i NW. i sec. 35 _______ _ 

T. 79 N., R. 4 E. 
(Lincoln and part 

100 
90 
80 
88 
79 

142 
150 
120 
90 
70 
58 
80 
90 
90 

626 
100 
62 
60 

of Le Claire). 
D. Arp ____________ SW. i NW. i sec. 2 180 120 

101 
190 
120 
175 

________________ Ends In limestone. 
r. Barr ____________ NE. l NE. i sec. 7__ 121 
J. H. Barr ________ NE. i SW. :\ sec. 22 _______ _ 
M. Jones _________ SE. i sec. 23________ 150 
M. Thompson ____ NE. i NE. i sec. 27 182 
H. Schroeder ____ SW. :\ SW. :\ sec. 38 75 
M. Barr __________ SW. i SW. :\ sec. 26 116 
G. Leamer ________ NW. i NE. i sec. 25_ 881 

J. Stafford _______ SE. ~ NW .. :\ sec. 86 246 
H. Stafford ______ NE. i SW. i sec. 86 121 
G. Hyde __________ SW. II NW. i sec. 36 100 
Porters Oorners __ NE. i NE. i sec. 25 805 

T. 80 N., R. 5 E. \ 
(Part of Prince

ton). 
T. Carroll ________ ~'W. ! NE. 1 sec. 30 ______ _ 

39 

65 
86 

210 

150 
100 

80 
175 

550 

665 

-------- ----630- Shale, 210-875; ends In 
limestone. 

======: ======= LImo rock, ro. _______________ Yellow clay, 30; Quick· 
sand; blue till; shale, 
100; limestone, SO. 

60 ____________ _ 
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Typical wells in Scott County- Concludecl 

Owner 

T. 79 N., R . 5 E. 
(Parts 01 Prince· 
ton and LeOlalre). 

Locality 
:5 
0. 

'" 0 

Feet 

O. Fulmer ________ NW. i NE. 11 sec. 4 __ --_____ _ 
C. Like ___________ NE. i SE. i sec. 4 __ ------__ 
O. Pcaslee ________ SW. 11 SW. i sec. 9 ________ _ 
W. Florence ------ SW. i SW. 11 sec. 5_ 82 
J. Brown --------- SW . . i NE. i sec. 17_ - ______ _ 
J. Wilson -------- SE. it NW. i sec. 21 _______ _ 
J. O. McGinnis---- SE. ~ NW. i sec. 30 250 
W. H. McGinnls __ SE. i NE. i sec. 30__ 150 
M. Miller __________ SW. i NE. it sec. 31_ --_____ _ 
M. Wilson ________ NE. i sec. 82__________ 150 
T. Taylor ________ NE. i sec. 32_________ 75 
H. Stone _________ SW. i sec. 32 _______________ _ 
J. Suiter _________ NW. i SE. it sec. 33 -----__ _ 

T. 78 N., R. 5 E. 
(Parts of Le 

Claire and Pleas· 
ant Valley). 

J. McCaffry ____ .. NW. i sec, L ________ .-_____ _ 
A. Schurr _________ NW. i sec. 4_________ 78 

T. 77 N .• R. 3 E. 
(Rockingham) . 

.,. 
" e 
3 
:S 
a 
<:.> 
0 

Feet 

80 
100 
169 
70 

100 
100 
170 
120 
150 
60 
55 
61 
35 

.,. 
" e 
.S 
.Q 

Q. 
'" 0 

Feet 

0) 

" "'''' ~~ 
",0) 

.!ld>"@ 
,,0> 
0.0 '" ~ .. -
Feet 

551 
630 

Remarks: 
(Logs given in feet) 

40 
50 ======== ======== Yellow clay. 25; blue clay to rock; shale. 

F. J. Shaeffer ____ NW. it sec. 5 _______ _ 216 40 ________________ Shale, 40 to 206. 
Walnut' Hill School NE. i NW. i sec. 5 __ 
J. A. Punt ________ NW. i NE. 11 sec. 5 __ 

225 40 ________ ________ Do. 
186 30 ________________ Shale to 10 feet of bot· 

tom. 
Fairview SchooL __ NE. i SE. i sec. 7 __ 110 ________________________ Shale and blue clay In 

alternate layers. 
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rAMA COUNTY 

BY W . J. MILLER. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

Tama county may be roughly divided into northern and south
ern provinces of about equal size. In the northern half of the 
county the Iowan drift forms the surface and its characteristic 
topography is shown by a gently undulating surface. The hills 
are low andbroad and the drainage is fairly good. Wolf cr,eek, 
which flows from west to east across this region, has cut out a 
broad shallow valley, modifying the generally more level sur
face. The southern province, including most of southern Tama 
county, is loess-covered and has a much more hilly and rugged 
topography. The hills are higher and the region is dissected 
by numerous small streams, giving a good drainage. Iowa 
river, the largest stream in the county, enters this province at 
tne west and leaves it at the southeast; its valley is broad and 
deep. 

'GEOLOGY. 

The drift formations are represented by the Nebraskan, the 
Kansan, and the Iowan. The Kansan drift extends over the 
entire county and is everywhere covered by either Iowan or 
loess. In some localities the Kansan is known to be underlain 
by small ar'eas of Nebraskan. The Iowan drift is spread over 
three-fourths of the county, everywhere concealing the Kansan, 
and, is,in turn, partly covered by loess. From the northern half 
of the county, which is all Iowan-drift covered. one tongue of 
Iowan extends southward to Toledo, and another southward, 
on the east side of Salt creek, to Irving. The southwest corner 
of the county is also Iowan-covered. The loess covers most of 
the southern portion of the county and a narrow strip' of the 
northern portion along Wolf creek. These drift formations, as 
f5hown by well sections, range in thic~ness from 200 to 400 feet. 

Immediately below the (irift and extending over all the county 
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except the extreme northeast corner are Mississippian (Lower 
Carboniferous) shales and limestones. (See PI. XI, p. 458.) The 
northeast corner probably shows some Upper Devonian lime
stone. 

Viewed broadly, the drift deposits may be said to be. spread 
over the county in nearly horizontal beds with local thickening 
or thinning. The old rock formations show a slight inclination 
westward. 

UND.I!1RGROUND WATER. 

SOURCE. 

Water is found in sand and gravel beds in the 'drift and in 
limestones in the deeper formations. As a rule, an abundant 
supply is readily obtained, especially from the deeper drift and 
from rock wells. All the waters are generally of good quality, 
but always hard. 

By far the most important aquifer in the drift is the sand o~ 
gravel at the bottom of the blue Kansan clay. This. water
bearing stratum is absent in a few places only. Nearly every
where it underlies a so-called hardpan, which is merely a tough 
compact clay which serves to confine the water in the porous 
sands and gravels. This aquifer-is seldom struck at less than 
200 feet or more than 400 feet below the ground surface. Water 
obtained from this source is very persistent and abundant. 

Other aquifers ,occur as sandy layers higher up in the drift 
(blue clay), but these layers are local in their extent, and water 
supplies from them are in many places small and not persistent. 
In many surface wells in the yellow clays or in the alluvium 
along the streams the supply fluctuates according to season. 

A very important water bed in Tama county lies just below 
the drift in the limestones or shales. Sometimes a good supply 
is struck soon after entering the rock and at other times the 
drilling must proceed a hundred feet or more. Many of the 
recent farm wells are rock wells with a never-failing supply of 
good water. 
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PROVINCES. 

All the southeast portion of the county may be looked upon as 
a . separate underground-water province. It possesses two 
types of flowing wells-those which originate in the drift and .. 
those which originate in the underlying rock formations. 

The region of flowing drift wells forms a part of the well
known Belle Plaine artesian basin, which extends into Benton, 
Iowa and Poweshiek counties. In Tama county this basin ex
tends northward to Elberon and Vining and westward to Chel
sea. The flowing wells receive their supply from a bed of sand 
and gravel which underlies the impervious blue Kansan clay. 
The drift deposits, which were laid down in the trough cut by 
the preglacial Iowa river, slope downward toward the lowest 
part of the trough in the vicinity of Belle Plaine, developing 
sufficient head to cause flowing wells in the lower portion of the 
drift-filled basin .. 

Closely associated with the flowing wells from the drift are 
others whose water is derived from rock formations below the 
drift. Wells of this kind occur within the drift flowing-well 
basin and also as far north as Clutier and as far west as Long 
Point. The source of water is usually a limestone (Devonian), 
which underlies a thin bed of shale (Carboniferous), the shale 
acting as an impervious covering. 

Aside from the region of flowing wells all of Tama county 
may be looked upon as a single underground-water province. 

SPRINGS. 

Springs in Tama county are of little importance, consisting 
almost invariably of small seepages from the drift materials, 
especially along the main waterways. 

CITY AND VILLAGE SUPPLIES. 

Tama.-The town of Tama (population, 2,290) is supplied 
with water under a domestic pressure of 60 pounds and a fire 
pressure of 100 pounds. There are four miles of mains, 36 fire 
hydrants, and 160 taps. About 1,400 people consume 200,000 
gallons daily. Ordinarily the water is good, but hard. 

'Mosnat, H . R., Artesian wells of the Belle Plaine area: Rept. Iowa Geol. Survey, 
vol. 9, 1899, pp. 621-662. 
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A forecast of the loc?'!"l artesian conditionb made by W. H. 
N orton is as follows: Tama is 820 feet above sea level. At 
about 550 feet above sea level the drill may be expected to enter 
the Devonian limestone, leaving behind shales of the Kinder
hook and shales of the Upper Devonian, not easily distinguished 
from them. The Devonian yields largely, as is seen in the city 
well at Toledo and in the first rock flow found at Belle Plaine. 
The waters of the drift and of the Kinderhook are exceedingly 
poor in this vicinity and should be carefully cased out before a 
test of the Devonian water is made. Both Devonian and Silurian 
waters should be of good quality, but it is possible that the for
mer may have been contaminated by interior higher waters which 
have descended to their level, and that the gypseous beds of 
the Silurian extend this far to the east and add a large calcium 
sulphate content to the water. The Maquoketa shale (Ordo
vician) may be estimated to extend from sea level to 200 or 250 
feet below it and will be found dry. Passing through the Ga
lena and Platteville limestones the drill will come to the Saint 
Peter sanastone at 475 to 550 feet below sea level. Below th~ 
Saint Peter the drill will enter the Prairie du Chien stage, the 
upper formation of which, the Shakopee dolomite, a creviced 
dolomite, should add materially to the supply. The other for
mations of this group (the New Richmond sandstone and the 
Oneota dolomite) are also large contributors of artesian water. 
At 400 to 500 feet below the summit of the Saint Peter the main 
water bed, the Jordan sandstone, should be reached. Drilling 
contracts should provide for continuing, if necessary, to 1,100 or 
1,200 feet below sea level or, in round numbers, to 2,000 feet 
below the surface. The water should head at about 800 feet 
above sea level. . 

The excellent water obtained at Grinnell in well No.2 encour· 
ages the belief that at Tama also water of low min.eralization 
may be secured from the Cambrian and Ordovician water beds, 
provided the heavily mineralized waters are completely excluded . . 

The well of Mrs. A. Huber, near Tama (NE. 1,4 sec. 26, T. 83, 
,R. 15), has a depth of 816 feet and diameter of two inches. The 
curb is 880 feet above sea level and the head 20 feet below the 
curb. Water was found at 361 feet and at 450 feet, the latter 
heading at the curb. Lower veins .have lower heads. Rock was 
reached at 108. feet. Date of completion, 1893. 
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Driller's ,estimate (generalized), Mrs. A. Httber's well. 

/ 

ThiCk. /np'pth. 
ness. 

1!'e.Cf Feet SOil, black ___ • __ •. _. _______ • ____ . __ ._. ___________ • _____________ .. _. ___ . _____ ._. __ .. __ 2 2 
Clay, yellow (loess) _. ______________________________ . ________________________ •. _______ 18 20 
Olay, blue (Kansan) ___ . _____ . ___ • _____ . ___________ • ______________________ " __ ._________ 64 l34 
"Hardpan" (shale and limestone?) _______ . ____ • __________________ .__________________ 170 21>4 
Flint _ .. __ ._ •.... __ ._ •. ______ ._. __ ••• ______ • ___ ._. ___________ ._._. __ • ______________ .____ 1~ 255m 
Limestone __________ .. ___ . __ .. _._. ___ . _____________ .. _. ___________ .. _____ .. ___ ._. ______ ._ 40 295~ 

Limestone, flint, shale, etc. _____ ._. ___________________ . _._. ____ • _______________________ • ____________ : 

This is the deepest well in Tama county. The water is 
strongly mineralized_ Analysis has shown iron) soda, mag
nesia, sulphur, etc. The mineral content is said to be de
creasing. 

Toledo.-At Toledo (population, 1,626) water is delivered 
under a pressure of 80 pounds through 4% miles of mains to 
36 fire hydrants and 230 taps, supplying 1,500 persons with 
60,000 gallons 'daily. The water is of good quality, but is hard. 

The city well has a depth of 3441/2 feet and a di:;tmeter of six 
to five inches; cased throughout except in limestones. The 
head is 30 feet below the curb, the water coming from 343 feet. 
The capacity is 500 gallons a minute. The well was completed 
in 1905. 

Driller's log of city well at Toledo. 

Clay and sand ___ . ____ •. _ ..•••.. ___ . __ ..••.. ___ .. __ ... _. ______ •.. _________ .. _._. ______ ._. 
Quicksand and water __ .. ____ .• _._. __ .. _. ____ ••. _____ • ________ . ____ ._. __ •. _____ . __ .. __ •• 
Clay ___ . __ .. __ . _____ .• ____ . ________ ._ ... _._. ___ ._. __ • ___ .. ___ . ________________________ _ 
Quicksand __ ._. ____ .• _. __ ._ .. ____ •• _._. ___ ._._ •.. ____ . __ . ______ . __ • ___ . _____ • ___ .. ______ • 
Olay ______ • _____ .• _ •• _____ ._. ___ . ________________ • _______ ._._. ______ .. ________________ _ 
Limestone; water bearing near top_._ .... __ .. _ ... _ ... _. __ . __ •.... ____ ... _. _____ ... __ 
Shale (Kinderhook) _. _____ . _____ • ____ • __ • ___ . ____ • __________ • _____ • ___ • __ •••• _._. _____ _ 
Limestone _____ ._. _______ ._._. _______ • _____________ . ___ . _______ .• __ • ______ • ______ •. _. __ ._ 
Shale ___ . ____ .. ___ . ___ ._._._. _______ • _________ • _______ ._. __ .. _. _________________ . _____ .•. , 

I 
Thick. !n Cllth. 
ness. 

Feet ~'eet 
25 25 
6 81 

50 81 
12 93 
18 III 
S2 143 

180 303 
40 843 
1~ 34H 

Toledo is 852 feet above sea level. It is so near Tama that 
jts deep-well forecast may be considered to be identical with 
that of the latter place. (See p. 614.) 

The Tama County Farm well, which is located 21/2 miles 
north of Toledo, has a depth of 445 or 545 feet and a diameter 
of 6 to 3% inches. Its head is 150 feet below curb. The 
water comes from 345 feet in Devonian limestone and from 245 
feet in drift sands. It was drilled by McLurk Brothers, of 
Traer, and was completed in 1896 0). 
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Log of Oounty Farm wen near Toledo. 

Pleistocene: Olay, yellow, and sand _____________________________________________ _ 
Olay, blue, and bowlders _____________________________________________ _ 
Olay, hard, yellow and blue, and pebbles ________________________________ _ 
Sand (water bearing) __________________________________________________ _ 

Oarbonlferous (Mississippian): 
K1nderhook-Shale _______________________________________________________ _ 

Devonian: Limestone and water __________ _ 

Thick. Depth. 
ness. 

Feet 
60 

150 
40 
40 

100 

100 

Feet 
50 

200 
240 
246 

845 

445 

Tmer.-The Traer town well, 249 feet deep, 54 feet of which 
is in rock, yields 200 gallons a minute to a steam pump. The 
water, which is from limestone, heads 189 feet below the curb. 
It is distributed by gravity with a domestic pressure of 55 
pounds and a :fire pressure of 160 pounds, through two miles of 
mains to 20 :fire hydrants and 150 taps to 800 persons, who con
sume 25,000 gallons daily. The water is good, but hard. 

Drmer'.~ log of town 01 Traer wen. 

I 
'J:blck.\Deptb. 
ness. 

Feet Feet Olay, yellow _______________________________________ __________________________________ 5 6 
Olay. blue; some water-bearing sand________________________________________________ ItO 195 Shale _____________________________________________________________________________ 35 230 
Limestone (water bearing) _______________ __________________________________________ ___ 19 249 

Though the high elevation of Traer (916 feet above sea level) 
precludes any hope 'of a flowing well, water should rise within 
easy pumping distance from the Saint Peter sandstone and the 
subjacent Ordovician and Cambrian water beds, the static level 
of whose waters is probably somewhat higher than 850 feet 
above sea level, or less than 70 feet from the surface. 

The Saint Peter will be encountered at about 250 feet below 
sea level, or 1,170 feet from the surface. Small yields may also 
be expected in the Galena and Platteville limestones overlying 
the Saint Peter. Wells should be sunk 500 or 550 feet below 
the summit of the Saint Peter in order to tap the far larger 
reservoirs of the Prairie du Chien stage and the Jordan sand
stone, which underlie the Saint Peter. A well about 1,700 ot' 
1,750 feet deep is indicated. 
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WELL DATA. 

The following table gives data of typical wells iln Tama 
county: 

Typical wens 01 Tama county. 

Owner Loeation 

Town of Tole~o __ Toledo _______ _ 
Hrs. A. Huber ____ Tama _________ _ 
John Hodecheck. __ 2 miles north of 

Vlnlng. 

Frank Krizek ______ Olutler ---- ----

Jobn Earhart --- .. - 7 miles north of 
Toledo. 

Town of Traer _____ Traer 
Tama OountY2~ mlles--north 

Farm. of Toledo. Fred Praher _____ Orystal .. -----

Pete Schmidt ____ 21 miles south 
of Traer. 

O. Angel ------- 8 miles east of 
Gla4brook. 

:S 
'" '" ~ 

.Feet 
S46 
816 
880 

Z10 

866 

249 
445 

807 

64-l 

810 

i1 e "0 .E Remarks: 
"';.. (Logs given in feet) 

:S ,,-«'" '0 

'" "", os 
'" 0" '" ~ Ill '" tIl 

Feet 
111 L1mestone_ - SO 
106 ____ do ____ - 19 

None. Drlf .. sand_ -120 Hill. Yellow clay, 40; 
bluish clay, S5; sand 
(water bearing), 11; blue 
clay, 288; sand and wa· 
ter, 6. 

196 Limestone_ + 18 Strong flow. Dark soil, 
10; sand and clay (wa· 
ter bearing), SO; blue 
clay, 156; limestone and 
water, 14. At well bot· 
tom drill dropped 19 
incbes and water gushed 
o~t. 

865 Limestone_ -150 Black soil, S; blue clay 
(1) and pebbles, 120; san~ 

and some water, 3; blue 
clay and pebbles, 239; 
rock (limestone) an~ 
water. 1. 

195 Limestone_ -189 
246 ____ do ____ -150 

800 
___ do ____ 

-100 Hard water • Yellow and 
blue clays, 287; "bard-
pan" or bard clay, 10; 
sbale and some water, 
8; limestone and water, 
7. 

800 
___ do ___ 

-150 

806 ____ do ____ -120 Yellow and blue clay and 
"hardpan" or hard 
clay, 306; limestone, 4. 
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CHAPTER X. 

UNDERGROUND WATERS OF 'THE SOUTHEASTERN 

DISTRICT. 

INTRODUCTION. 

BY W. H. NORTON. 

The southeastern district embraces the eleven counties of 
Davis, Des Moines, Henry, Jefferson, Keokuk, Lee, Louisa, 
Mahaska, Van Buren, Wapello, and Washington. 

If the deeper terranes continued through southeastern Iowa 
with the same thickness and the same degree and direction of 
inclination which they hold farther north, they would be car
ried too deep for profitable well drilling bef'ore they reached 
the Missouri state line. Fortunately a reversal of dip brings 
the Saint Peter and its associated water beds higher in Lee 
and Des Moines counties than in Cedar and Muscatine counties 
of east-central Iowa. From Burlington, where the Saint Peter 
reaches its highest recorded ele"\ration in this area, it dips 
northward at ' a rate of more than six feet to the mile to the 
Muscatine county line. The dip to Davenport is three feet to the 
mile. (PI. XII, p. 618.) Between Burlington and Letts, the north
ward dip probably meets the southward in a sag. Northeast of 
Burlington the dip is to the north, at least as far as Aledo, 
illinois. Between Burlington and Mount Pleasant (PI. XIII, 
p. 626.) the dip is five feet to the mile, and to the west, to 
Centerville, it is 4.6 feet to the mile. 

Where the Cambrian and Ordovician strata of southeastern 
Iowa are upwarped to form a ' low dome the Silurian and De
vonian strata are markedly thinner. For example, between 
Burlington and Keokuk (PI. XII) the Devonian and Silurian 
strata barely exceed 150 feet in thickness j farther north, at 
Letts, they are more than 300 feet thick j stilI farther north, at 
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Tipton, the Silurian alone is 325 feet thick; and to the west, at 
Pella, these formations include more than 400 feet of rocks. 
(See PIs. X, p. 448, XIV, p. 660.) The Maquoketa also shares in 
the thinning. At Davenport it is 240 feet thick, at Pella 190 
feet, at Burlington 100 feet, and at Fort Madison and Keokuk 
less than 50 feet. (See PL XII.) The Galena and Platteville 
limestones likewise form a wedge that tapers toward the south
west. At Davenport their combined thickness is 340 feet and 
at Keokuk only 140 feet. 

The upwarp of the Cambrian and lower Ordovician and the 
thinning of the higher terranes up to the Mississippian com
bine to bring artesian water from the Saint Peter and deeper 
aquifers within easy drilling distance of the surface. (See PL 
I, in pocket.) At Keokuk, for example, the Saint Peter is 
reached only about 900 feet below the valley leveL The Silurian 
and the Galena and Platteville limestones in the southeastern 
district also furnish exceptionally large quantities of water. At 
B-arlington six deep wells obtain flows from the Silurian within 
about 500 feet of the surface, and the . same formation, or pos
sibly the Galena, is tapped by some of the deep wells at Keo
kuk. The wells at Fort Madison obtain their supplies largely 
from the Galena. 

The dome of southeastern Iowa is only the northward exten
sion of the upwarp of northeastern Missouri which brings the 
Saint Peter sandstone to the surface about fifty miles south of 
Keokuk, in Ralls county, Missouri. This upwarp appears some
what narrower in Iowa than in Missouri. Thus; though the 
Saint Peter sandstone lies 613 feet below sea level at Bloom
field it is found at Baring, Knox county, Missouri, at 136 feet 
below sea level, a southward rise of about 13 feet to the mile. 

For comparison with the section of southeastern Iowa the 
record of the Baring well is appended. It will be noted that 
the Silurian is arenaceous, that · the Maquoketa has pinched 
out, and that the Galena and Platteville limestones and the 
Decorah shale combined measure only 79 feet in thickness. 
Water occurs in the Silurian sandstone, the Galena dolomite, 
the Saint Peter sandstone, and at several horizons in the Prairie 
du Chien stage. Reports have not been received as to water 
beds in the Cambrian. 
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Record of strata in the Atchi:son, Topeka cG Santa Fe Railway well, at Blaring, 

Missouri. 

I 
Thick- "th. 
ness. 

Pleistocene (100 feet thick; top, 808 feet above sea level): Till, blue, predominantly clayey ____________________________________________ _ 
Oarbonlferous (Mississippian): 

Saint Louis limestone and Osage stage (SlI5 feet thick; top, 708 feet above 
sea level)-

Ohert, with white limestone and chalcedonlc and crystalline slllca; In sand 
Shale, green-gray, highly arenaceous; with minute Irregular grains of crystalline quartz, calcareous ____________________________________________ _ 
"Limestone, white;" no sample ____________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, very coarse; very Imperfectly rounded grains of quartz and 

other minerals; water heading at 180 feet below curb _____________________ _ 
Chert; fine sand of particles of cryptocrystalline slllca with some whlt~ 

limestone and some crystalline quartz; water at 375 feet _________________ _ 
Marl, light yellow; rapid ellervescence, large siliceous and argillaceous residue ____________________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, light drab , fine-gralned ________________________________________ .. __ _ 

KInderhook stage (33 feet thick; top, 343 feet above sea level)-"Shale;" no sample _____________________________________ ... ________________ ... 
"Blue clay;" no sample __________________________________________________ _ 

Devonian (21'7 feet thick; top, 810 feet above sea level): "Limestone;" no sample ______________________________________________________ --__ 
Limestone, gray; rapid effervescence; earthy, fossiliferous, with joints of 

crinoid stems and fragments of shells of brachiopods; In fiaky chips ______ _ 
Silurian (150 feet thick; top, 93 feet above sea level): 

Limestone and sandstone; limestone, light yellow-gray, rapid effervescence; 
sandstone, fine-grained, larger grains of pure quartz and well rounded, a 
few with secondary enlargements; much cryptocrystalline sUica In chips; water at 860 feet ____________________________________________________ ~ _________ _ 

"Sand, wbite;" no sample _______________________ ... ____________________ ..... __ _ 
Ordovician: • 

Galena limestone (69 feet thick; top, 57 feet below sea level)-
Dolomite or magnesian limestone, cherty; in brown crystalline sand; water at 000 feet __________________ __ __ _ _____________________________________ _ 

Decorah shale (4 feet thick; top, 126 feet below sea level)-"Shale;" no sample _________________________________________________________ _ 
Platteville limestone (6 feet thick; top, 130 feet below sea level)-

Limestone, light gray; rapid effervescence; some chert ; In small chlps ___ _ 
Saint Peter sandstone (46 feet thick; top, 136 feet below sea level)

Sandstone, light yellow, fine-grained; of pure quartz , grains moderately 
well rounded, some showing secondary enlargements; 4 samples; water at 956 feet _______________________________________________________________________ _ 

Prairie du Chien stage (702 feet thick, top, 182 feet below sea level)-Dolomite, light yellow; In sparkling sand ______________________________ _ 
"Slate, blue;" no sample ___________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, buff , very fine; grains Imperfectly rounded _________________ _ 
Sandstone, coarser, heavily rusted; water bearing _________________________ _ 
Dolomite, buff and light brown, cherty, highly arenaceous; 3 samples ___ _ 
Dolomite, light brown and gray, oolitiC, cherty, somewhat arenaceous; 8 samples; water bearing at 1,140 feet ______________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, light buff, highly arenaceous _____________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, light buff, somewhat arenaceous _________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, light buff, highly arenaceous and cherty _________________________ _ 
Dolomite, buff; some sand in driIJings ______________________________________ _ 
Dolomite , light gray; water heading at 126 feet below curb _________________ _ 
"Limestone" (dolomite); no sample; water at 1,535 feeL _________________ _ 
Dolomite, cherty, somewhat arenaceous; 2 samples _________________________ _ 
Marl, light buff, In concreted powder; and dolomite, In fine x:neaL ______ _ Dolomite, light buff, cherty ________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, light yellow ____________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, light brown ______________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, rusted grains with some chert and a few grains of quartz sllnd 
Dolomite, buff, with some chert, minute grains of quartz sand and a little glauconite; two samples _____________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, buff, cherty, two samples _____________________________________ _ 

Cambrian (150 feet penetrated; top 884 feet below sea level): 
Sandstone , light yellow, in clean quartz sand; grains well rounded, larger grains reach from _6 to 1 mlllimeter ______________________________________________ -__ _ 
Sandstone, light yellow, coarser; three samples _____________________________ _ 
Sandstone, light yellow, with some green shale _______________________________ _ 
Marl. light yell'ow-gray. calcareoargillaceous __________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, whitish ______________________________________________________ -------
Sandstone, buff, rounded grains, with an admixture of marl; two samples __ 

Feet Feet 
100 100 

175 275 

5 280 
65 845 

15 860 

15 875 

SO 410 
50 465 

28 493 
5 498 

12 510 

205 '715 

145 860 
5 865 

69 934 

4 938 

6 9U 

46 990 

]0 1,000 
9 1,009 

80 1,030 
2 1,041 

67 1,108 

97 1,205 
85 1,240 
78 1,318 
!JO 1,408 
86 1,494 
21 1,515 
20 1,535 
87 1,572 
4 1,576 

14 1,500 
85 1,625 
17 1,642 
4 1,646 

20 1,666 
26 1,692 

8 1,700 
60 1,7~ 
14 1,7'74 
8 1,793 

11 1,793 
49 1.842 
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.DA VIS COUNTY 

BY O. E. MEINZER AND W. H. NORTON •. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

The upland surface of Davis county slopes gently toward the 
east and in general lies between 750 and 950 feet above sea 
level. It represents an original plain which still exists in ex
tensive remnants as upland prairies, but which throughout mos.t 
of the county ' is dissected by a complicated system of valleys 
and ravines that have produced a hill country with a relief of 
100 feet and more. The hill topography is best developed near 
the principal streams, as in the vicinity of Soap creek, and the 
prairie topography in the districts most remote from streams, 
as on the divide followed by the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 
railway. The prairies are sufficiently continuous to have been 
for the most part preferred to the valleys for railway construc
tion, and hence it has come about that nearly all of the villages 
are located on the upland. 

GEOLOGY. 

The valleys are excavated almost entirely in glacial drift, 
only the deepest extending to bedrock. This fact and the infor
mation obtained from well sections indicate that in most local
ities the drift beneath the uneroded uplands is between 100 and 
200 feet deep. S. J. Andrews, a well borer at Pulaski, sharply 
distinguishes two deposits, both of which are probably glacial 
drift. The upper deposit he describes as a crumbling clay, or
dinarily yellow, and in many places about 50 feet thick, con
taining pebbles and bowlders; the lower he describes as more 
tough and" oily," generally black but exceptionally yellow, con
taining only a few pebbles and bowlders, but numerous leaves, 
shells, and pieces of wood. This lower deposit is absent over 
a large part of the county, but in certain localities it reaches 
a maximum thlckness of more than 100 feet. A large specimen 
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of this deposit was examined and found to consist of tough, 
dense, dark carbonaceous clay containing fragments and specks 
of ,black carbonized wood, minute lime concretions, and a few 
tiny greenstone pebbles, and showing an indistinct foliated or 
nodular structure. Below the lower of these two deposits ill 
most localities lies a bed of white sand only a few feet thick, 
and this sand or, in its absence, one of the other deposits, gen
erally rests upon a stratum which is locally known as "black
jack" or "blue daub," but which appears to be shale inter
bedded with limestone strata. The upper deposit is probably 
Kansan drift thinly covered with loess or .loess-like clay, and 
the underlying dark deposit may belong to the Nebraskan 
sheet. The following section is more or less typical in this 
county. The' bowlder clay probably begins at the depth of 15 
feet. 

Section 01 group (,f wells about 4- miles west of PuZas'kJi. 

\ 

ThIck- \DePth, 
ness. 

Feet Feet 
Soli ___________ __________________________________ __________________________ '____________ 1 1 
Clay, yellow _____________________________________________ ________________ __ ___________ 7 8 
Clay, blue, stiff; without grit____________________________________________________ _____ 7 15 Clay, yellow, pebbly _________________________________________________________________ 40 55 
Clay, black, containing oil, wood, leaves, shells, etc, _________ ~____________________ 57 112 
Sand, whIte (good supply of water)__________________________________________________ 2 114 
Shale, dark, "blackjack ," entered , 

Throughout nearly all of Davis county the bedrock consists 
of shale, sandstone, limestone, and coal belonging to the Des 
Moines stage of the Pennsylvanian series. N ear Soap creek, 
in the northern part of the county, and at many places in its 
northeastern part outcrops of this bedrock occur. It is al!3o 
exposed in a few coal mines, and is apparently reached by wells 
drilled in all parts of the eounty. ' 

UND.I!JItGROUND WATER. 

Water is obtained from several strata, none of which are 
entirely satisfactory. The chief reliance is placed on shallow 
wells dug or bored into the loesslike clay and upper part of the 
glacial drift, the seepage from which is adequate for ordinary 
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purposes in some localities where gravelly beds are found, but 
is quite inadequate and unreliable in others where the material 
is less porous. The water table in this upper layer conformR 
closely to the surface configuration, the water in shallow up
land wells commonly standing high above the level of deep 
valleys only short distances away. Especially is this true in 
rainy seasons. 

More dependable supplies are in some localities obtained from 
heds of sand farther down in the drift, such as the white sand 
that usually lies below the carbonaceous deposit described; but 
beds of sand are not found everywhere, and in some places 
where present are not water bearing, because they have drained 
into adjacent deep valleys. Moreover, in wells of small diameter 
the ,sand causes trouble by rising with the water. 

A number of wells drilled into the Pennsylvanian rocks to 
depths ranging from 300 to 400 feet find small or moderate, sup
plies of mineralized water that rises to a level far below the 
surface of the uplands, but nearly or quite as high as the flood 
plains of the deepest valleys. A well of this kind may cost 
more than $500. 

At still greater depths are formations which yield large 
amounts of water that is hard but not so strongly mineralized 
as the average water 'from the Pennsylvanian Coal Measures. 
On the uplands the water from these sources will remain far 
below the surface, but in the lowest valleys it will closely ap
proach the surface or overflow. For farms and small munici
palities the cost of drilling to the deep horizons is practically 
prohibitive. 

Rain water is largely employed in this county for household 
use and for watering live stock. It is stored in cisterns and 
in reservoirs made by damming ravines. ¥any of these dam~ 
are seen in the hill country, where the drift is thin and is in 
great measure drained into the numerous valleys by which the 

~ upland is dissected. 

CITY AND VILLAGE SUPPLIES. 

Bloomfield.-'The public supply for Bloomfield (population, 
2,028) is derived from a well 1,817 feet deep, cased with 12-inch 
pipe to rock a~ 320 feet, below which 636 feet of 8-inch pipe ex-
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tends down to 942 feet, and 519 feet 2 inches of 6-in.ch pipe to 
1,445 feet. The curb is 845 feet above sea level and the water 
rises within 130 feet of the curb, or 715 feet above sea level. 
Its temperature is about 65° F. Wat~r was found at depths of 
300. feet, 1,425 feet, and 1,750 feet. The well was drilled in 1900 
by J. P. Miller & Company, of Chicago, and cost $6,500. 

The strata penetrated are indicated by the driller's log: 

Driller's log 01 city well at Bloomfield. 

Drift ___________________________ _____ ____________________________________ _ 
Lime; caves badly at 420 feet _________________________________________ _ 
Lime and shale _______________________________________________ _ 
Hard llme; caves at 670 feet ___________________________________________ _ 
Streaks of llme and shale; caves badly at 780 feet _______________________ _ 
Lime rock; caves badly at 967 feet _______________________________ _ 
Streaks of llme and shale ______________________________________ _ 

Sand rock ------------------------------------------------------Lime rock ________________________________________________________ _ 
Shale; caves badly at 1.420 feet.. ____________________________________ _ Sand rock __________________________________________________ _ 
Lime rock _______________________________________________________ _ 
Sand rock _____________________________________________________ _ 

I Thickness I Depth 

Feet 
820 
100 
130 
120 
272 
203 

45 
70 

102 
88 
15 

100 
167 

Feet 
820 
420 
550 
670 
942 

1.145 
1.100 
1.260 
1.862 
1.445 
1.460 
1.650 
1.817 

Rock caved more or less all the way down to 1,650 feet. 
Rocks belonging to the Saint Louis limestone and the Osage 

stage (Mississippian) seem to extend to a depth of about 670 
feet, and the streaks of lime and shale which are reported 
from 670 to 942 feet probably represent the Kinderhook. The 
"sand rock" from 1,190 to 1,260 feet may be correlated with 
the Silurian; the shale from 1,362 to 1,445 feet may be assigned 
to the Decorah shale or to a shale in the Platteville limestone. 
The water-bearing sandstone from 1,445 to 1,460 feet (613 to 628 
feet below sea level) is probably the Saint Peter; all the rocks 
below this level probably belong to the Prairie du Chien stage. 

By means of an air lift with a pipe extending to a depth 
of 345 feet 250 gallons a minute are ordinarily discharged from 
the well into an underground reservoir, but in a test this yield 
has been increased to over 300 gallons a minuie. From the 
reservoir the water is pumped into a tank elevated upon a tower 
and is thence distributed by gravity through a system of mains 
whose total length is about two miles. There are 28 fire hy-
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drants and 63 taps in the city; somewhat less than one-fifth of 
the dwellings have service connections, and the average daily 
consumption of water is about 15,000 gallons. The water is 
used freely for drinking and other purposes, but is very hard, 
as is shown by the analysis (p. 195), and for this reason is 
avoided for toilet, laundry, and boiler uses, rain water stored 
in cisterns or other reservoirs being used instead. 

Before the deep well was drilled the public supply was ob
tained from a four-inch well that ended at a depth of about 300 
feet in a thick bed of sand, from which a generous supply of 
hard water was obtained. The well w~s not provided with a 
screen, and it filled with sand to such an extent that it was 
abandoned. 

DES MOINES COUNTY 

BY w. H. NORTON. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

The topography of Des Moines county is controlled for the 
most part by a few simple factors. The county is wholly in the 
area of the Illinoian drift, and by far its larger part is an up
land molded to a nearly level surface by the Illinoian ice. 

On the east the upland overlooks from a singularly straight 
and steep escarpment the broad bottom lands of the Mississippi. 
The interstream areas of the upland, chosen by the railways in 

. preference to the valleys, present to the eye level or slightly 
undulating floors, with low swells and sags 10 to 20 feet in re
lief. The tabular divides are incised along their edges by steep, 
narrow, young ravines which lead down to the broader shallow 
valleys of the creeks. Their digitate lobes, still flat-surfaced, 
reach even to the escarpment overlooking the Mississippi, where 
the minor water courses break into cascades as they descend 
from hanging ravines. Ground water in an upland so young 
may very naturally stand higb, except near the dissected edges. 

40 
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The Mississippi, which forms· the eastern boundary of the 
county, here passes diagonally across a broad alluvial floor, five 
miles in width, traversed by numerous inosculating bayous and 
overflowed by the river's annual floods. To the south this strip 
of flood plain narrows until, at Burlington, where the great river 
saps the bluffs of the escarpment, it is entirely lacking. 

Skunk river, which bounds the county on the south, flows f01 
most of its course through a narrow valley. Five miles above 
its mouth it develops a flood plain which opens broadly on that 
of the Mississippi, sin~e here the river traverses a deep pre
glacial valley filled with easily eroded drift. 

GEOLOGY. 

The country rock of Des Moines county belongs wholly to the 
Mississippian series of the Carboniferous. (See PI. Xill.) 
At the base of this series lies a group of shales and shaly lime
stones, the Kinderhook, measuring, as sounded in the deep welJ 
at Crapo Park in Burlington, about 300 feet in thickness. (See 
PIs. XII, XIII.) Only the upper portions of the Kinderhook 
are exposed within the county. The bulk of the stage consists 
of soft blue "mud-rock" shale, well known and easily recog
nized by all well drillers. Toward the top, however, are clayey 
sandstones and impure limestones-transition beds to the over
lying Osage stage. 

The: Osage stage comprises two formations, the Burlin"gton 
limestone at the base, and the Keokuk limestone at the top, 
The lower part of the Burlington limestone is characterized by 
the singular whiteness of the cuttings obtained by the driller and 
by the fragments of crinoid stems and plates of which the lime
stone in places is largely composed. Because of its easy solu
bility this limestone has been extensively tunnelled by subter
ranean waterways to which numerous sink holes give access. 
It" occurs in two beds separated by about 20 feet of cherty and 
calcareous shale, and forms the country rock over about one
fourth of the entire county, underlying a broad upland belt 
along the Mississippi. Upon this basal white limestone lies a 
well-defined bed of chert or flint about 30 feet thick to which the 
Iowa'State Survey has given the name Montrose Chert. The 
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chert, which composes the upper division of the Burlington 
limestone, is overlain by the Keokuk limestone, a blue compact 
limestone 'containing much chert in flinty nodules and irregular 
bands, passing upward into geode-bearing shales, which furnish 
cuttings of milk-white chalcedonic silica and crystals of quartz. 

The Saint . Louis limestone forms the summit of the Mississ
ippian series over southeastern Iowa and forms the country 
rock in the southwest corner of Des Moines county. The beds 
include white marl, gray and brown limestones, and a hard, 
brittle, broken, and recemented limestone of :fine grain in ang
ular fragments whose interstices may be filled with greenish 
clay. 

The Des Moines stage of the Pennsylvanian series occupies 
only a few isolated areas in the southwestern part of the county. 
Its rocks consist of buff sandstones and may reach a thickness 
of 50 to 100 feet. 

The surface deposit over the uplands of Des Moines county is 
the loess-a soft silt or dust, buff above, in many places gray at 
base, and free from sand, pebbles, and larger stones. Beneath 
the loess in many places lie as many as three distinct stony clays 
separated by different water-laid deposits. The uppermost is 
the Illinoian drift, a yellow or, where unweathered, a bluish 
stony clay, generally bleached and leached superficially and 
supporting an ancient soil developed during the lone' interval 
which elapsed after its deposition and the accumulation upon it 
of the loess. Beneath the Illinoian drift lies the Kansan, a hard, 
stony clay, blue where not weathered. Lowest of all lies the Neb
raskan drift, a still darker stony clay. Ancient soils and burien 
peat bogs and beds of sand and gravel in many places separate 
the Kansan drift from both the lliinoian and the Nebraskan. 

UNDERGROUND WATER. 

SOURCES. 

On the broad flood plain of the Mississippi, sheet water is 
found in river sands and gravels at depths of 16 to 20 feet. 
Driven wells, consisting of 11,4-inch pipe with a sand point, are 
almost universally employed. 
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, On the narrow flood plains of Skunk river and the other 
s,treams of the county the alluvium is of little importance except 
in villages. The village of Augusta, situated on the Skunk river 
bottoms, draws its house supplies from wells from 16 to 24 feet 
deep, sunk to rock through river deposits which :find 'a sheet of 
ground water about two feet deep moving riverward in sand 
resting on thE: rock ,surface. 

Some of the silts at the base of the loess supply water, 
e'specially for shallow open wells on the tabular divides in places 
where ground water stands near the surface owing to the flat
ness of the land or to local sags. The beds lying between the 
Illinoian drift and the Kansan include in places sands of some 
thickness. Unfortunately these beds also include old soils, 
muck, and buried wood, which in places injure seriously the 
quality of the water. 
, Water is also obtained from the sands and gravels which 

separate the Kansan from the underlying Nebraskan drift and 
also from the sand and gravels that in some places rest on the 
country rock. 

Besides these fairly constant water beds of the drift, irreg
ular and inconstant beds of sand and gravel may occur in any 
of the drift sheets, and, where of sufficient continuity and extent 
or sufficient connection with interglacial sands, may form local 
water beds adequate for sm'all wells. 

On the whole the drift, where thickest and where least dis
s~cted by stream ways, forms an adequate re'servoir for ground 
water and the supply of common wells. But where bedrock 
comes near the surface and the drift sheets are thin, and where 
they have been intricately cut by streams leaving the steep
sided and narrow divides locally called "breaks," the drift is 
often found nearly dry and water must be sought in the rock be
neath. 'The drift is specially thick along the terminal moraine 
of. the lllinoian sh,.eet which extends 'from north to south through 
Washington and Pleasant Grove townships. Here the ridge 
of the moraine rises 60 or 70 f.eet above the level of the adjacent 
ljpland plains and the drift has not been found less than 120 
feet in thickness. On this ridge wells find water in 'drift sands 
and gravels. Other areas of specially thick drift occur where 
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ancient rock-cut river valleys have been filled wlth glacial and 
interglacial deposits. Several deep wells in drift from Sperry 
to southeast of Latta point to a buried·.channel which apparently 
deb'ouches into the Mississippi channel between Flint river and 
the north line of Burlington township. A deep drift well a mile 
'south of Kossuth marks perhaps a northeast tributary of this 
channel although it may point to an independent valley tea<iing 
to the Mississippi. Thus near Latta, along a north-south line 
a mile in length, are three deep wells, two of which are nearly 
190 feet deep and strike no rock, and the third-the most north
ern-233 feet deep, finds the blue shale of the Kinderhook' at 
231 feet. Drillers report" deep country" from south of Dodge
ville, running northwest to between Pleasant Grove and Y ar
mouth. Other wells of exceptionally deep drift reported from 
Middletown, northwest of Danville and east of New London, . 
may mark another buried channel whose rock floor lies at 
about the level of the present bed of the Mississippi at Burling- . 
ton. A .few flowing wells from the drift are reported on low 
ground from Danville to south of Middletown. 

The basal member of the rocks exposed in the county, the 
8hale of the Kinderhook, is dry. Wells finding little or no water 
before reaching this shale have penetrated it to a depth near 
Augusta of 220 and 257 feet, and near the Mississippi north of 
Burlington to even as much as 300 feet without success. Un
less the owner is prepared to go through this heavy shale and 
several hundred feet still deeper to tap the Galena waters, the 
drilling should be stopped on reaching the Kinderhook, and a 
well sunk in another place. 

The limestones overlying the Kinderhook are water bearing, 
the · chief aquifers lying in the lower part of the Burlington 
limestone. Ground water collects in this limestone in the crev
ices, joints and waterways formed by solution, its downward 
progress being stopped by the underlying floor of impervious 
shale. The upper cherty member of the Burlington (Montrose 
Chert) is also water bearing. The Saint Louis limestone prob
ably carries water in the' small area which it occupies in the 
southwestern townships, as may be inferred from the known 
water beds along its' outcrop f!1rther to the ·west. 

'F ultz, F. M ., Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci. , vol. 3. p . 62. 
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At and near Burlington, except for the drift gravels found on 
the rock and minor veins, the first dependable water bed is the 
Silurian. It is apparently this bed which supplies wells about 
500 feet ~ depth, affording to some of them a genero.us yield. 
'fhe initial head seems to have been about 570 feet above sea 
level but no exact statements can be made since requests made of 
the city officials for information as to the elevation of the differ
ent'well curbs have not been answered. A sharp fall of static level 
was observed in several wells on the completion of the Clinton
Copeland welL The water bed is evidently overdrawn, and 
flows from it can no longer be expected, except from the lowest 
levels. To prote.ct the wells at Burlington which now draw 
from it no further. drafts should be made, and all wells drilled 
in the city should not only seek a deeper supply but should also 
case off the Silurian water. In quality the Silurian water is 
1;tard and corrosive. As shown in the analyses (p. 195), calcium 
approaches 400 parts per million, sodiUm runs between 700 and 
800 parts, and the sulphate ions somewhat exceed 2,338 parts 
in one of the wensi. The total solids were about 4,000 parts per 
million in the wells analyzed. 

The reference to the Silurian of the water bed of the 500-foot 
wells at Burlington is made with a good deal of hesitation, al
though no other reference seems possible, since the Crapo Park 
well record places the base of the Maquoketa shale (Ordovician) 
·below the bottom of these wells. On the other hand the Crapo 
Park record is supported by but few sample drillings over the 
critical horizons. Some of the wells reach nearly to the sup
posed base of the Maquoketa. Local drillers speak of this water 
bed as the Saint Peter sand rock, a term rather easily applied 
to the water-bearing Galena dolomite, a rock which crushes 
under the drill to a sparkling crystalline sand, but which it 
seems hardly probable would be applied to any Silurian rock 
that appears in the samples of any of the Burlington wells. 
'fhe Galena forms one of the chief water beds at Fort Madison, 
and appears in full thickness at Mount Pleasant, where again 
the Silurian contains no water-bearing rock, if the record and 
the large amount of anhydrite present are reliable guides. It 
is hoped that the question whether the Silurian or the Galena 
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supplies the water for the 500-foot wells at Burlington may soon 
be definitely settled by obtaining a complete set of samples of ' 
the drillip.gs of a well reaching to the well-defined horizon of 
the Saint Peter. 

New wells should not fail to go as deep as the Saint Peter, 
which here lies about 260 feet below sea level. The formation 
is exceptionally. thick at Burlington and yields generously. 
The pressure is much higher than that of the Galena, the static 
level apparently reaching at pres~nt 630 or 640 feet. Because 
of the marked difference in pressure of the Saint Peter and the 
Silurian waters, the Silurian should be cased off to prevent 
lateral escape of the deeper waters through its waterways. The 
qualIty of the Saint Peter water is much better than that of the 
higher flows, containing less than one-half the solids in solution, 
the greatest differences being in the sodium and the sUlphate 
ions, according to Hendrixson's analyses. As but three wells 
at present draw water from the Saiht Peter, no overdraft has 
yet occurred. 

The water beds lying beneath the Saint Peter are tapped by 
but one well, that of Crapo Park. The water from these beds 
has about the same static level as that of the Saint Peter, but 
is distinctly superior in quality, the combined waters of all 
horizons in the park well containing only about half as much dis
solved solids as that of the Saint Peter and the Galena combined 
and one-fourth that from the Galena alone. As the static level 
at Crapo Park is more than 100 feet higher than the lowe'r 
grounds of the city, wells drilled in the manufacturing parts of 
the city situated near the level of the Mississippi will have high 
pressure and proportionately large discharge. 

SPRINGS. 

The chief ~pring horizon in Des Moines county is at the base 
of the Burlington limestone, whose massive beds are water
logged, owing to their resting upon a floor of impervious shale. 
As the lower part of the Burlington limestone is easily soluble 
and is ,therefQre traversed by numerous channels open~d up by . 
solution, springs along the outcrops of its basal layers are ex-
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ceptionally abundant and copious. They are found along the 
escarpment of the Mississippi and along the lower courses of 
the Skunk and Flint rivers. In many ravines the springs 
emerge above a massive basal layer of the limestone and cas
cade over the cliff formed by the sapping of the limestone by 
the retreat of the weak shale beneath. These springs are util
ized only for stock and aairy and household purposes . 

. CITY AND VILLAGE SUPPLIES. 

, 
Burlington.----'The water supply of Burlington (population, 

24,324) is taken from Mississippi river and passed through 
settling tanks and filters. The water is brought through a 
24-inch cast-iron pipe from a point near the center of the' main 
channel of the river and above any possible source of pollution, 
it is said, from city drainage. The coarser materials are allowed 
to settle in an extension of the well, 20 feet wide and 125 feet 
in length. This extension is cleaned with a centrifugal pump 
whenever the river lowers to within four or five feet above the 
low-water stage. From the well the water is pumped by low
service pumps. to four steel settling tanks, 30 feet in height and 
44, 35, 28, and '22 feet in diameter. The water enters the tanks 
through several thousand small holes in cast-iron pipes about 6 
feet above the bottoms of the tanks, and passes out over weirs 
at the top. The tanks are cleaned once each month by opening 
the sewer valves and washing with a hOBe. Cleaning requires 
from two to three hours. 

From the settling tanks the water flows by gravity to the fil
ters. 'These are in six units, fully equipped, and have a com
biIied capacity of 3,000,000 gallons in 24 hours. The amount 
pumped is about 1,800,000 gallons. Each unit is eight feet wide 
by 26 feet long, and is of reenforced concrete. The filters are 
placed at a sufficient height above the clear well and above the 
controllers in the pipe gallery to obtain the benefit of the "down 
draft." Each filter bed has nine inches of gravel from Mount 
Tom, Massachusetts, and 30 inches of filter sand from Red Wing, 
Minnesota. Water strainers are placed on the floors of the :fil
ters, and air strainers in the gravel. Water for washing the 
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filters is supplied from the clear well by a Lawrence centrifugal 
pump connected to a Lawrence vertical engine to which is also 
belted the air compressor. 

There are two coagulant tanks. Compressed air is employed 
for their agitation. A specified number of inches is fed per 
hour, the feed being changed in the event of any change in the 
demand for water, as for example a large fire or a broken main. 
Sulphate of alumina is used as coagulant, the solution for the 
day run being stronger than that for the night. Before pre
paring the solution the turbidity of the raw water and of the 
water in the settling tanks is measured with a turbidity rod. 
From the records is then found, the strength of solution which 
has been found to give satisfactory results with an equal tur
bidity and pumpage. Three times a week the alkalinity of both 
raw and filtered water is determined, and the color of the water 
from each filter is determined with standard disks. The color 
normally desired is that of disk No.6, but the color frequently 
gets as high as that of No. 12. When it rises to No. 18 the 
strength of the coagulant solution is increased. The average 
amount of coagulant used is between three and four grains to 
the gallon. When the turbidity rises to between 2,000 and 3,000, 
as much as seven grains is used. Bacterial tests are made from 
time to time. 

Once a week the filtered water is tested for alum with the 
logwood test, but none has ever been tested in the filtrate. 

The coagulant is supplied by gravity to the suctions of the 
low-service pumps, which lift the raw water from the well to the 
settling tanks. The distribution is direct, with a domestic pres
sure of 100 pounds and a fire pressure of from 125 to 150 pounds. 
In 1907 there were 32 miles of mains, 339 fire hydrants, and 
3,170 taps, and the mains were being extended about two miles 
each year. 

The city well at Crapo Park (PIs. XII, XIII) has a depth of 
2,430 feet and diameter of 6 inches from the surface to 1,700 
feet and 5 inches to bottom; cased to limestone at depth of 18 
feet. The, curb is 685 feet above sea level, and the head 38 feet 
below curb. The tested capacity is 250,000 gallons a day, the 
water coming principally from 950 feet below surface. The 
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well was completed in 1898, at a cost of $5,095, by Tweedy 
Brothers, of Keokuk. Later a casing was inserted between 
de'pths of 110 and 210 feet, as a result of which water rose to 
30 feet below curb. 

The following record is based on determinations by the writer 
of samples of drillings saved by F. M. Fultz, superintendent of 
the Burlington public schools. It agrees for the most part with 
the record given by Mr. Fultz: 

Record of strata in Crapo Park well at Burlington (Pis. XII., p. 618; 
XIII, p. 626). 

I ThIckness I 
PleIstocene: Loess and drift _________________________________________________________ _ 

Oarbonlferous: 
MIssIssIppIan (422 feet thIck; top, 667 feet above sea leve!)

LImestone, buff; effervescence rather slow; some chert In small chIllS ___________________________________________________________ _ 
LImestone, buff and whIte, granular; rapId effervescence _________ _ 
LImestone, light yellow; In tine meal; rapId effervescence; some chert 
LImestone, buff; In tine meal and fiour; rapId effervescence; some chert ____________________________________________________________ _ 
LImestone, magnesIan or dolomite, blue-gray, crystalllne ________ _ 
Shale, blue and drab (Klnderhook) _______________________________ _ 

DevonIan and Silurian (140 feet thIck; top, 245 feet above sea leve!): 
LImestone; In light gray, hIghly argillaceous powder; rapId effervescence 

OrdovIcIan: • 
' Maquoketa shale (108 feet thIck; top , 105 feet above sea leve!): 

Shale, light gray, blghly calcareous; In powder _____________________ _ Shale, drab _______________________________________________________ _ 

Galena dolomite and Platteville limestone (257 feet thIck; top, 8 feet 
below sea level)-

Dolomite, light buff, crystalline-granular; wIth hard brown bltum· Inous shale at 868 feet; 6 samples ________________________________ _ 
Limestone, _ buff, tlnely granular; rapid effervescence ______________ _ 
DolomIte, light yellow; In sand and powder _____________________ _ 

SaInt Peter sandstone (120 feet thIck; top, 260 feet below sea leve!)
Sandstone, tine-graIned, wblte; some limestone; graIns of consIder· 

able range In sIze, moderately well rounded _____________________ _ 
Sandstone, clean, whIte; somewhat coarser than above _____________ _ 
Sandstone; as above; much hard, green shale like the basal shale of the Plattevllle IImestone ___________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, Clean, whIte; largest grains reach 0.7 millimeter In 

diameter ------------------------------------------------------Sandstone; as above; largest graIns slightly exceed 1 millimeter In dIameter _________________________________________________ .. ___ _ 

PraIrie du Oblen stage (565 feet tblck; top, 880 feet below sea level)-Dolomite, light gray; some chert ___________________________________ _ 
Marl, whIte and pInk, hIghly dolomItic; large resIdue of tine quartz 

sand and argfllaceous materIal and fiakes of chert; 3 samples __ 
DolomIte; In fine, light yellow, crystalline meaL ____________________ _ 
Sandstone and pink oolitIc chert _________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, arenaceous, or sandstone, calcareous, all In tine, yellow sand _______________________________________________________________ _ 

Dolomite, . light yellow, hIghly arenaceous; angular graIns of pure dolomIte and rounded grains of quartz sand. __________________ _ 
Marl, whIte; residue minutely Quartzose _____________________ _ 
Obert and dolomite ___________________________________________ _ 
DolomIte, buff and light gray; In tine sand; cherty; , samples ____ _ Unknown; drlllings washed away _______________________________ _ 
Dolomite and chert _____________________________________ _ 
Ohert and dolomIte, gray ___________________________ _ 
Dolomite, gray, cherty, and arenaceous ________________ _ 
DolomIte, light brown, eherty ____________________________ _ 
Dolomite, gray, eherty _________________________________ ~ 

, 

'Proc. Iowa Acad. Sct.. vol. 6, 1899, PP. 70-74. 

Feet 
18 

2S 
87 
19 

13 
39 

291 

1'0 

38 
70 

207 
81 
19 

10 
45 

~ 

10 

15 

85 

286 
16 
10 

20 

20 
10 

9 
56 
'4 
6 

20 
25 
15 
46 

Depth 

Feet 
18 

U 
78 
97 

110 
1'9 
«0 

I5BO 

618 
e88 

896 
926 
946 

955 
1,000 

1,0~ 

1,050 

1,065 

1,100 

1,886 
1,850 
1,880 

1,380 

1,~ 
1,410 
l,fl9 
1,'75 
1,619 
1,625 
1,645 
1,570 
1,585 
l,eso 
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r Thickness I 
Oambrlan: 

Jordan sandstone, Saint Lawrence formation, and underlying Oam
brian strata (BOO I feet penetrated; top, 945 feet below sea level)-Unknown, drllllngs washed away ______________________________ _ 

Sandstone, clean; grains well rounded; largest reaching 1 millimeter in diameter ______________________________________________ _ 

Sandstone, calcareous, or dolomite, arenaceous, buff; dolomite In 
angular particles with rounded quartz gralns ___________________ _ 

Unknown; drillings washed away ___________________________ _ 
Sandstone, light gray; in line angular meal; minute grains of 

quartz and of glauconite with dolomitic cement or matrix; 4 samples ____________________________________________ _ 

Dolomite, gray; In line chips, minutely quartzose , 3 samples ____ _ 
Sandstone; as from 2,000-2,095 feet: brownish, highly glauconlf-erous __________________________________________________________ _ 

Sandstone; line grains of clear quartz, some pink, some with sec-ondary enlargements ____________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, gray, glauconlferous, calciferous; grains varying In size, some being large and well rounded ___________________________ _ 
Sandstone; as from 2,000 to 2,095 feet ____________________________ _ 
Sandstone; In loose grains of clear quartz, largest, diameter of 1 millimeter ___________________________ '-____________________ _ 
Unknown; drillings washed away ______________________________ _ 
Sandstone, dark brown, glauconlferous; In rounded grains and t 

minute siliceous particles; Chips of drillings have rough surfaces 

~~~~t~?tr~!~:~~:-~~-a~~~~-~~-~~:-:-~~-~~~-t-~--~~~~~~s-_~: 
Sandstone, yellow; In chips of minute grains of quartz and glau

conite anll some rounded quartz grains, embedded In dolomitic I 
matrix or cement; chips crumble easily after digestion In acid; J 
drlllings contain considerable hard green shale _______________ _ 

Sandstone, buff, calciferous, glauconlferous; much hard green shale 
Sandstone, buff, calciferous, glauconlferous: much green and red-dish shale ______________________________________________________ ---

Shale, hard, dark green and reddish, fissile; and sandstone, cal
clf~rous and glauconlferous; In angular chips; grains minute and angular _____________ _ _______________________________________________ _ 

Feet 

to 

20 

85 
275 

95 
35 

95 

10 

35 
5 

85 
to 

5 

Ii 

10 

10 

Depth 

Feet 

1,870 

1,690 

1,'125 
2,000 

2,095 
2,130 

2,225 

2,235 

2,270 
2,275 

2,860 
2,(()O 

r· 
t 2,400 

2,405 
2,410 

2,420 

2,430 

The well of Iowa Soap Company has a . depth of 509 feet and a 
diameter of 6 inches; casing, 70 feet to rock. The curb is 540 
feet above sea level. The original head was 33.5 fe.et above 
curb and the head in 1905, 4 feet above curb; the loss was due to 
the sinking of the Clinton-Copeland well. The flow in 1905 was 
15 gallons a minute through lIM-inch pipe. Temperature 56° F. 
The well was completed in 1904 by R. J. Johnson. 
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Record of strata in WIlH of Iowa Soap Company at BUTUngton. 

I Thickness I Depth 

I 
Pleistocene t70 feet thick; top, 640 feet above sea level): Till ____________________________________________________________________ _ 

'Till, yellow; 4 samples ______________________________________________ _ 
Gravel, coarse, up to Iii Inches diameter _______________________________ _ 
Gravel, fine _______________________________________________________ _ 

Oarboniferous (Mississippian): 
Kinderbook stage (210 feet thick; top, 470 feet above sea level)-

Shale, blue, plastic, calcareous; 2 samples ______________________ _ 
Shale, oJive-l\'ray. fissile __________________________________________ _ 
Shale, light green-gray ______________________________________________ _ 
Shale, 'brown, hard, bituminous __________________________________ _ 
Shale, blue and green-gray; 4 samples ______________________________ _ 
Shale, light brown, bituminous _____________________________________ _ 
Shale, olive bluish and green-gray; 9 samples ______________________ _ 

Levoninn "fOlf l>i1tlriRn (H;u teet thIck: toP. 200 feet above sea level): 
Limestone, gray, soft, argillaceous; effervescence slow; 2 samples _____ _ 
Shale, calcareous, hard, blue; in large fiaky chips _____________________ _ 

, Limestone, hard, gray, in sand; rapid effervescence _____________________ _ 
Limestone, light yellow; rapid effervescence; in line sand and argil-laceous 'powder _________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, yellow-gray; fossiliferous, with 'fragments of brachiopods; soft: in flaky cbips ____________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, yellow; rapid eJIervescence; in line meal; 2 samples _________ _ 
Limestone, strong blue; fossiliferous; hard, compact; earthy luster, siliceous but not arenaceous __________________________________________ _ 
Shale and limestone in light ' yellow-gray concreted powder; efferves-cence rapid ______________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, blue, dense, hard, in part of lithographic fineness of grain 

and conchoidal fracture; rapid effervescence; in chips _________________ _ 
Limestone., compact, gray, in sand; rapid effervescence _________________ _ No record ________________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, blue-gray, rough; slow effervescence; some chert ___________ _ 
Limestone, light buff and white, compact, line-grained; rapid efferves-cence ________________________________________________________________ _ 

Limestone, light yellow-gray or white; rapid effervescence; residue quart
zose with minute grains and fiakes and prismatic crystals of quartz; in fine menl; 4 samples __________________________________ _ 

Unknown; no samples ____________________________________________________ _ 

Feet Feet' 
15 15 
35 50 
10 00 
10 70 , 

liS 128 
7 135 
5 140 

15 155 
45 200 
10 210 
70 280 

25 805 
10 315 
10 325 

15 340 

10 850 
10 850 

10 370 

10 380 

10 890 
5 895 
5 M>O 

10 410 

10 420 

20 440 
69 509 

The well of George Boeck, at 2-8 North Fifth Street, has a 
depth of 450 feet and a diameter of 5 inches; casing, 74 feet. 
The head is 30 feet above bottom of cellar. The well flowed" a 
full 5-inch stream," with no decrease in 1905. Water was found 
in white limestone 150 feet below soapstone (Kinderhook); 
temperature, 60' F.; effect on boilers, not good. The well was 
completed in 1904 at a cost of $650 by W. N. Jennings, of Bur
lington. 

The well of tile Clinton-Copeland Company, at 100 South 
Fourth Street, has a depth of 465 feet and a diameter of 5 
inches throughout; casing, to 72 feet~ The head originally was 
28 feet above curb, and no change. has been noticed. Water is 
said to have begun to overflow when well reached depth of 440 
feet. The temperature, taken after floWing through 175 feet of 
hose, was 59° F. The well was completed in March, 1905, at a 
cost of $675 by J. R. Stanly, of Stronghurst, lllinois. 
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The well of the Moehn Brewing Company has a depth of _510 
feet and a diameter of five inches. The original head was 30 
feet aboye curb, but the well had ceased to flow in 1905, and the 
capacity under pump was small. Water was found in small 
quantity at 90 feet, but the main supply came from 500 to 510 
feet. The well was completed in 1904 at a cost of about $1,000 
by W. N. Jennings, of Burlington. The water is too heavily 
mineralized for use in boilers or for beer, but is used in cooling 
and for other purposes in the bre'Yery. 

The well of the Murray Iron Works has a depth of 831 feet 
and a diameter of 6 to 4 inches; casing, 120 feet from surface 
into blue shale. 'The head is 92 feet above curb. The orginal 
flow of 300 gallons a minute had not diminished in 1905. The 
first water was in a gravel just above rock at 75 feet, and the 
first flow at 450 feet; a strong flow came in at 500 feet and the 
drillings were washed away from 600 to 760 feet and from 800 
to 831 feet. The rock from 800' to 832 feet said to be like granular 
sugar. The temperature at tap after water has passed through 
300 feet of pipe in foundry was 63.5 0 F. The water is too hard 
for use in boiler. The well was completed in 1903 at a cost of 
$1,038 by W. N. Jennings, of Burlington. 

The well of the Sanitary Ice Company, ne,ar the intersection 
of Osborn Street and Central Avenue, has a depth of 852 feet 
and a diameter of 5 inches; casing, 95 feet from surface. The 
head was 51 feet above curb, and the flow 500 gallons a minute. 
Water at 80 feet was shut off; water at 430 feet rose nearly to 
the surface; the first flow was at 700 feet, and the water from 
the 800-foot level rose 51 feet above curb. Temperature, 64112 0 

F. The water corrodes boilers and is used for condensing. 
The well was completed in 1908 at a cost of $1,600 by Jennings 
& Sons, of Burlington. 

The well ·of the Sanitary Milk Company has a depth of 487 
feet and a diameter of 6 inches. 'The original head was 15 feet 
above level of corner of Third and Court Streets, but the head 
in August, 1905, was 31 feet below same level; the head lowered ' 
.on completion of Clinton-Copeland well. The well was com
pleted in January, 1905, at a cost of $700 by W. N. Jennings, of 
Burlington. 
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The well of Smith & Dalton has a depth of 460 feet and a 
diameter of 5 inches. The original head was 30 feet above curb. 
The original flow was estimated at 40 gallons a minute, but had 
decreased in 1905. Temperature reported as 60° F. Date of 
completion, March, 1905. Drillers, Jennings & Sons of Bur
lington. 

Mediapolis.-Mediapolis (population, 858) depends for its 
water on drilled and bored wells from 50 to 110 feet deep, all but 
30 to 40 feet of which are in rock. The water heads 20 to 30 
feet below the curb. 

The well of D. Hutchcroft, two miles east of Mediapolis, has 
a depth of 600 feet and a diameter 5 5-8 inches to 360 feet and 
5 inches to bottom; casing to 360 feet. Water found at depth 
of 40 feet, in drift, was not cas'ed out. Pumping capacity, 8 
gallons per minute. The well was completed in 1905 by J. F. 
Tweedy, of Keokuk. 

Record of strata in Hutchcroft well near MedilJ4loWs. 

OIay, yellow, sandy, calcareous, arenaceous ________________________________ _ 
Shale, drab , or sandstone, argillaceous, In concreted masses ____________ _ 
Shale, ollve-green, hard, noncalcareous ____________________________________ _ 
Limestone, blue-gray, argillaceous, minutely arenaceous _________________ _ 
Limestone, llght gray, nonmagneslan, argillaceous and slfgbtly arenaceous 
Limestone, llgbt yellow-gray, granular, sott, fossiliferous, nonmagneslan.._ 
Limestone, light blue-gray and white, soft, earthy; In thin fiakes ______ _ 
Limestone, blue-gray and white; earthy; In fine cblps ____________________ _ 
Limestone, light yellow-gray and drab , nonmagneslan; cberty ___________ _ 
Limestone, llght yellow-gray, nonmagneslan; In fine sand; drillings sllgbtly arenaceous _________________________________________________ _ 
Shale, dark blue, in cblps ; calcareous and cberty __________________________ _ 

[ Thickness I 
Feet 

75 
60 

213 
22 
20 
22 
18 
25 
20 

25 
100 

Depth 

Feet 
71 

13$ 
34S 
870 
390 
412 
430 
455 
475 

500 
600 

The shale whose base is found at 348 feet is evidently the 
Kinderhook; below it, the drill, as at Burlington, passed througb 
about 150 feet of limestones, which may represent the Devonian 
and Silurian. The shale from 500 to 600 feet may be taken as 
the equivalent of the shale (Maquoketa) at Burlington which im
mediately succeeds the limestones below the Kinderhook. The 
drill therefore seems to have passed through the water bed which 
supplies the less deep wells at Burlington and yet to have found 
very little water. <, 
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Mediapolis is 764 feet above sea level. If an adequate supply 
is not found in the Mississippian limestones, a well which ad
ventures through the heavy dry shale of the Kinderhook, here 
at least 200 f,e'et thick, will probably find water in the Devonian 
or Silurian. Should the supply still prove insufficient, the drill 
~hould proceed through the next considerable shale, the Maquo
keta,and tap what water may be found in the Galena dolomite 
and Platteville limestone. The water bed of the Saint Peter 
sandstone will be encountered at about 1,150 feet from the sur
face. 

Minor supplies.-Minor village supplies are described in the 
following table: . 

Village supplies in Des Moines Oounty. 

Town Na'tnre of supply I 
Depth to I Depth to I Head ,"1 

Depth rock water bed below curb 

Feet Feet Feet , Feet Augusta _______________ Wells ____________________ 16-24 ___________ 24 10 
Danville ______________ Bored and drllled wells___ 16-125 ____________ 75 12 
Roscoe ________________ Drllled wells ____________ 00-100 40 ___________________ _ 
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WELL DATA. 

The following table gives data of typical wells in Des Moines 
county: " 

WeZ!.s in'Des Moines Oounty, 

Owner Location Remarks: 
(Logs given in feet) 

T. 69 N., R. 3 W. 
(Part of Union). 

Oounty Infirmary_'_ Sec, 4 \ 

• r 

---------------1 F:;; F:~t __________ JRock (limestone) from 20 to 285. 
where soapstone, with water, 
was "encountered. Main water 
at 100. 

George Barnes ____ 4 miles east and 1 22 Sand ______ Light tlue clay; sand on top ot 
mile north of AU-

t

' ------ blue-black clay at bottom. 
, . gusta . . Flows. 
S. Oartwrlgbt ____ ~ mile nortbwest of 42 __________ do ____ Flow from sand underlying 

b I ligbt blue clay. 
Louis Pfeiff ______ Nt o;esec. 33________ 357 20 ____________ Soil, 20; limestone, SO' soap-

T. 69 N., R. 4 W. 
(Augusta). 

Palmer Orton ----- Near Augusta _____ _ 

L. Hilleary -------- SW. ~ sec. 11-______ _ 
Alfred Weg -------- NE. ~ sec. 3 ________ _ 

T. 70 N., R. 2 W. 
(Part of Bur-
lington). 

- Wykert ------- Sec. 19 _____________ _ 

400 

100 
70 

418 

stone (Kinderbook), 257; little 
water. Midway between river 
bottoms ' and bluffs. . 

____________ Drift; limestone; 4lsoavstone" 
------ (shale) at 180; ends jn soap

stone at 400; not enough water 
for windmill. 

20 Limestone_ No sbale. Water at 98. 
_ _____ Sand and 

gravel. 

164 _ _________ Loam and sand, 164; limestone, 
4; sbale, 250. Head, 31 feet 
above curb. 

William Penrod --- 2~ miles northwest 
'.r _ 70 N., R. 3 W _ -of Burlington. 

(Flint River). 

135 ______ Gravel __ ___ Drift, 20; fine sand to grave 
at bottom. 

James Graham ---- NW. ~ sec. 28________ ]38 

John Sellers -------- NW. ~ sec. 33________ 188 

Joseph Saters ____ SW. ~ sec. 31-_______ 140 

GraveJ _____ No yellow or blue clay; all dlr 
------ and gravel; white soapstone 

at bottom. 
______ Sand ______ Yellow clay; white clay; blu 

clay to sand or rock at bot 
tom. 

______ GraveL __ 
7

_ Yellow clay, 40; blue clay to 
gravel at bottom. 

T. 70 N., R. 4 W. 
(Danville). 

l'homas Grant ---- NE. ~ sec. 8 ________ _ 
clay with sand at 150 feet. 

- Hurlburt ------ 1~ miles south 
Danville. 

305 1300 Rock ______ Yellow clay; white clay; blue 

of 185 \ _____ Sand ______ Largely blue till. 

Mrs. Allen -------- 1! miles west 
. Middleton. 

ot 227 ______ Sand and Yellow clay, 54; light blue clay, 
gravel. 12; --, 111; dark blue clay, 

48' sand and gravel on rock 2 
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Wells in Des Moines Oounty-Concluded. 

Owner Location 

Feet Feet 

Remarks: 
(Logs given in feet) 

- Hunter ________ 2 miles west of Dan· 165 66 Limestone.. Head, 20 feet below curb. Yel· 
low clay, 42; Iigbt blue clay, 
12; sand witb water, 2' dark 
blue clay, 10; rock, 99. Water 

from upper sand beads at -5 
feet. 

ville. 

Fair Ground _______ West Burlington_____ 45 20 Limestone_ Water in crevjce. 

T. 71 N., R. 2 W. 
(Benton). _____________________ Latty 

Fred Kaster ________ Sec. 88 

T. 71 N., R. 4 W. 
(Pleasant Grove). 

• 
Anton Totemeir ____ Sec. 19 ____________ _ 

John Shepherd _____ SW. ~ s~c. 84 _____ :. __ 

T. 71 N., R. 3 W. 
(Franklin). . 

-- Brady _________ Near Sperry _________ _ 

T. 72 N~, R. 2 W. 
(Parts of Yellow 
Spring and Hu
ron). 

250 

304 

__________________ Sand and mud; sand, fine, dark. 
No water. Bones found at 188. 

Sand ______ Loam; sand; black mud; sand; 
wood and coal; old soil: mus
sel shells at 257; hlue tiIl, 20, 
overlying sand bed at bottom.· 

276 _____________ __ __ _ Yellow till (Illinoian), 30; blue 
till (lIlinolan), 10; reddish 
brown till (Kansan), 12; bluc 
till with thin beds of sand 
(Kansan and Nebraskan), 224. 

50 ______ 00 a r seWell in valley; yields 2 to 8 gal· 
gravel Ions per mlnute; diameter, • 

inches. Head, 5 feet above 
curb. 

400 __________________ No hard rock struck, but per· 
baps entered Kinderhook In 
lower part. 

--------------------_ Sec. 
4 _______________ 159 __________________ Largely yellow tiIl . 

--------------------- Sec. 
10 _____________ 127 95 __________ _ 

-------------------- Sec. 
20 _____________ 120 

118 
40 Limestone: Limestone from 40 to bottom 

where shale was struck. 
------ ---------- ----- Sec. 

27 ______________ 147 

---------------------- Mediapolis 

W. J. Oumlngs ____ Linton 

T. 72 N., R. 4 W. 
(Washington) . 

William Stelter ____ Yarmouth 

F. Smith ___________ 1 mlle south of Yar-
mouth. 

M. T. Evans _______ Ii mlles south of 
Roscoe. J _. Mehmken _______ Roscoe ____________ _ 

41 

56 42 · 

360 90 

____ do ____ Diameter, 5 Inches; yield, 5 gal-
lons per minute; main wat.er at 
55; water at 23. 

____ do ____ Other wells find black mucky soil 
under the loess . 

110 ______ Sand ______ Soil and loam, 4; yellow tflI (IllI. 
nolan), 20; gray t1ll(Illinolan), 
10; peat bed, twigs, and 
bones, 15; gray sandy clay 
with wood, 12; fine sand, 16; 
yellow sandy tflI (Kansan) ,88. 

180 __________ do ____ Yellow till becoming gray below 
(Illinoian), 86; sand with tbln 
bed of blue clay and of ceo 
mented gravel, 78; black muck 
wltb wood, 6; sand and 
gravel, 8; gray pebble1ess silt, 
15; blue till (Kansan), 42. 

98 55 Rock ______ Head, 80 teet below curb. 

24 20 Limestone_ 85 feet below railway station. 
Yield, 8 gallons per mlnute. 
Heads 6 feet above curb. 
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HENRY COUNTY 

BY W. H. NORTON. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

Henry county lies almost w:holly on the Kansan drift plain of 
southeastern Iowa. This upland, which originally was a nearly 
level surface, retains its original features over much of the north
ern and central portions of the county, where the drainage is 
still imperfectly developed ,and the tabular divides present the 
appearance of level plains, scored only by shallow swales of 
little-concentrated wash. In the southern townships the deep
cut valleys of Skunk river, Cedar creek, and Big creek permit a 
much greater dissection of the adjacent uplands, and here the 
interstream areas are cut to a maze of ridges with narrow level 
crests whose even sky line marks the common level of the an
cient upland plain. 

The southea,stern townships, Baltimore and New London, are 
ridged with the low long swell of the terminal moraine, which 
marks the limit to which the Illinoian ice here invaded Iowa from 
the east. 

A wide channel excavated in the Kansas drift by glacial wat
ers lies along the northern border of the county and turning 

, abruptly south follows the west co~nty line, along which it has 
been occupied and deepened by the waters of Skunk river and 
Cedar creek, passing thence through Lee county by Grand 
Valley and the valley of Sugar creek to the Mississippi. Both 
Cedar creek and Skunk river are bordered by wide flood plains 
where they hold to this ancient channel, the entire width of the 
Skunk river bottoms here ranging from three-fourths to 11,4 
miles. Over the remainder of their courses these two streams, 
like the others 'of the county, flow through comparatively nar
row valleys destitute of any flood plains of sufficient width to be 
of importance in this investigation. 
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qEOLOGY. 

The Nebraskan drift, the lowest and earliest drift in Henry 
county, is not exposed so far as known, but at different places 
wells encounter it as a dark blue stony clay, or till, resting on 
bedrock or separated from it by thin inconstant streaks of sand 
and grav-el. The upper stony clay, the Kansan, is parted from 
the Nebraskan by sheets of sand and gravel or by old soils, peat, . 
and forest beds (Aftonian interglacial deposits). The Kansan 
drift includes over nearly all the county both the yellow till 
immediately underlying the loess and the unweathered blue till 
from which the yellow till has been derived by long leaching and 
oxidation. On and east of the north-south ridge passing through 
New London an<;l recognized as a terminal moraine a third till 
appears, the yellow stony clay of the Illinoian. 

Over the entire county, eKcept the river flood plains, has been 
spread the thin mantle of the loess, a friable siliceous silt. In 
color the loess is gray on the level prairies where overlain with 
deep humus, but yellow on hill slopes or where it attains some 
thickness. 

The bedrock of Henry county, with the exception of small and 
negligible outliers of Pennsylvanian shales and sandstones, be
longs to the Mississippian series. (See PI. XIII.) Immediately 
beneath the drift the driller finds from 60 to 100 feet of lime
stones, sandstones, and shales belonging to the Saint Louis lime
stone. The succession from above downward is light gray lime
stones, variable beds of :sandstones, shales, broken or brecciated 
limestones, and massive impure magnesian limestones. Below 
these lies the Osage stage, the uppermost formation of which, as 
exposed in the county, is the Keokuk limestone, consisting of 
geode-bearing limy shales 30 feet thick, underlain by about 25 
feet of limestone interleaved with bands of bluish shale. No 
lower-rocks than the Keokuk are exposed within the county, but 
the drill of the well driller has explored to some depth the under
lying formations of the Mississippian. Beneath the Keokuk lies 
the white Burlington limestone, compos€d in part of crinoidal 
remains and seamed by water-bearing porous beds and crevices. 
The deeper wells pass through the Burlington and reach the 
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heavy shale of the Kinderhook, which forms the base of the 
Mississippian series. 

U:NDERGROUND WATER. 

SOURCES. 

The flood plains of Skunk river and its larger tributaries, such 
as Cedar creek, afford abundant water to shallow wells from 
stream-laid sands and gravels. In Skunk valley above Rome 
the alluvium is of agricultural importance owing to the breadth 
of. the , flood plains. . In the narrower valley below Rome it is 
important chiefly for supplying towns and villages. Thus the 
village of Lowell obtains water from open and driven wells in 
the alluvium, although the rock bottom of the narrow valley is 
reached at from 20 to 30 feet from the surface, the water being' 
found in a sheet said to be two feet deep on the rock. 

On the flat divides ground water" stands high, and collecting 
in the ,porous silts at the base of the loess and in the reddish 
sands and gravels which occur in seams and lenses in the Kan
san till, usually affords a supply to shallow, open, bored and 
driV'en wells. Larger and more permanent supplies are drawn 
from the sands overlying the Nebraskan drift and those which 
part it from bedrock. 

From these strata most of the wells in the county are sup
plied. In places the lower drift sources lie de'ep below the sur
face. Wells in sections 1 and 11 of Marion toWnship pierced the 
drift to depths of 190 and 250 feet without reaching either bed
rock or the sands and gravels which overlie it, indicating a chan
nel cut in deep rock by some p~cglacial river and afterwards 
filled with drift; the course of this buried valley is, however, en
tirely uncertain. 

Even on the wider tabular divides the drill or auger may find 
the water-bearing drift sands absent or too thin to convey 
enough water for stock wells, and the well must then be sunk 
into solid rock. Bed-rock must also be probed where the drift 
is thin, and where, owing to the dissection of the region by the 
streams, ground water readily ~rains out to the lowest levels. 
The sandy layers of the Saint Louis limestone and also the strata 
between its shale beds form water beds of value. The chief 
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source, however, is the white porous and creviced Burlington 
limestone of the Osage stage. Drillers report that the main 
water bed is a whIte porous and spongy but hard limestone sep
arated from the Kinderhook below by some twenty feet of blue
gray limestone. The Kinderhook no doubt acts as an impervious 
floor on which water accumulates in the overlying strata where 
porous or in passages opened up by solution. 

At Mount Pleasant the Kinderhook was found a little less 
than 250 feet below the surface and was about 300 feet thick. 
On reaching this dry shale drilling should stop for all ordinary 
farm wells. 

CITY AND VILLAGE SUPPLIES. 

Mount Pleasant.-The succession at Mount Pleasant (popula
tion, 3,874) is shown by the following records of the wells drilled 
for the State Hospital for the Insane (PI. XIII, p. 626.): 

Well No.1 has a depth of 1,125 feet. The curb is about 719 feet 
aboVle sea level, and. the head 30 feet below curb. The tested 
capacity is 165 gallons a minute, the water coming from 990 
feet. Temperature, 62° F. Date of completion, 1862. 'The well 
was abandoned years ago because the water was so corrosive 
that it destroyed a battery of boilers and all the steam radiators 
of the institution. . 

Driller's log of u'ell No.1, Iowa Hospital for Insane. 

Limestones ___________________________________________________ _ 
Shales, soft, passing Into hard ________________________________________ _ 
Limestone ______________________________________________________ _ 

. No samples _________________________________ ~ __________ _ 
Sandstone __________________________ ., ________________________ _ 

[
ThICk-j 

ness 1>eptlJ 

Feet 
295 
800 
295 
100 
135 

Feet 
295 
595 
890 
990 

1,125 

Well No. 2 has a depth of 1,267 feet and a diameter of 12 
inches to 123 feet, 10 inches to 723 feet, and 6 inches to bot
tom; casing, 12 inches, 123 feet to rock, 10 inches to 733 feet, 6 
mches to 1,153 feet; packing ring at junction of 10-inch and 
6-inch casing. The curb is about 719 feet above sea level, and 
the head 70 feet below curb. Pumping capacity, 70 gallons a 
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minute. T4e well was completed in 1898 by L. Wilson & Com
pany of Chicago. From it 40,000 to 50,000 gallons a day are now 
pumped without exhausting its supply. 

Well No. 3 has a depth of 1,203 feet and a diameter. of 12 to {) 
inches; casing, 71 feet of 12-inch, '610 feet of 9-inch, 635 feet of 
6-inch. The head is 71 feet below curb and the tested, capacity 
70 gallons a minute. The water comes from 250 f·eet and is 
very good for drinking but destructive to boilers; other water
bearing strata were not recorded. The yield is 70 gallons per 
minute. Date of completion, 1903; cost, $4,700. From this well 
120,000 gapons a day are now pumped. Except for boiler wa
ter, which is supplied from a reservoir, the entire institution is 
supplied by wells Nos. 2 and 3. 

Driller'fs> log of well No.8, Iowa Hospital tor Insane. 

1 
Thick· \ ness Depth 

son, clay, and some sand _________________________________________________________ _ Slate _________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone _______________________________________________________________________ _ 
Slate ________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone (6 Inches of slate at 125 feet) _________________________________________ _ 
Slate _________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone ____________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Slate ________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Rock (''Trenton'') __________________________________________________________________ _ 
Rock (Saint Peter) ___________________________________________________________________ _ 

Feet 
68 
7 

29 
4 

1<YT 
10 
20 

380 
511 
87 

RecOrd Of strata in well No.8, Iowa Hospital for Insane. 

Feet 
68 
75 

101 
108 
215 
225 
245 
805 

1,116 
1,208 

\ 

Thick· I 
ness Depth 

Feet Feet 
Pleistocene (68 feet thick: top, 719 'feet above sea level): Drift, no sample _________________________________________________________________ _ 
Oarbonlferous (Mississippian): 

Saint Louis llmestone and Osage stage (182 feet thick: top 651 feet above sea 

68 68 

leveJ)-
Shale, lfght blue, calcareous _________________________________ ~----------
Limestone, yellow: drllllngs chiefly foreign sand" _________________________ _ 
Limestone, llght blue, highly argfJIaceous: rather hard in chlps ___________ _ 
Ohert, white: much sand In drilllngs _____________________________________ _ 
No record ______________________________________________________ ---___________ _ 

7 75 
5 80 

10 90 
10 100 

4 104 Shale, blue, plastic, calcareous __________________________________________ _ 
No record __________________________________________________________________ _ 4 108 

2 110 
Limestone, lfght gray, nonmagneslan, soft, earthy _______________________ _ 
Limestone, as above: also bluish gray, highly calcareous shale and con· slderable dark flint ________________________________________________________ _ 

4 1U 

4 118 
Limestone, mottled dark gray and white, cryst~lJine, encrlnltal: residue 

arenaceous and cherty: some white chert: 3 samples ____________________ _ 
Ohert, light blue cherty llmestone, and light blue shale ___________________ _ 

22 140 
10 150 
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Ohert, white: In small chips ______________________________ ' _________________ _ 
Limestone, light yellow and white; encrlnltal, earthy to crystalline: some chert: 4 samples ___________________________________________________ _ 
Ohert, white: some cherty limestone ______________________________________ _ 
Ohert, white: Includes chips of dense, subtransl.ucent opaque·whlte and 

blue·whlte cryptocrystalline sfl!ca with conchoidal fracture: also Irreg· 
ularly shaped cuttings of a dull white, earthy chert, or less friable lime· stone, light yellow gray ______________________________________________ _ 
stone, ligbt yellow·gray ___________________________________________________ _ 

Shale, (driller's log); no sample _____________________________________ _ 
Dolomite. blue·grav. rather hard, subcrystalline. veslcular _______________ _ 
Limestone, magnesian; moderately rapid effervescence, drab, earthy _____ _ 

Kinderhook stage (360 feet thick: top, 469 feet above sea level)-
Shale, blue, hard; highly sfl!ceous with minute quartzose p,articles: calcar· 

eous: 2 samples _________________ ~-------------------------c----------______ _ 
Sandstone, blue, fine·gralned, argillaceous and somewhat calciferous, com· 

posed of minute angular particles ot quartz In chips; 4 samples _________ _ Shale, blue, calcareous __________________________________________________ _ 
Shale. blue, anrl sandstone, argillaceolls; thinly lamlnated; 2 samples _____ _ 
Shale, blue, calcareous; 7 samples ________________ ___________________________ _ 
Sbale, blue, and sandstone, yellow·gray; grains up to 1 millimeter In dl· ameter; calcareous cement ______________________________________________ _ 
Shale, blue and gray; 2 samples ____________________________________________ _ 
Shale, ollve·gray; yellow and reddish chert In coarse sand, perhaps foreign 

,Shale, blue; 15 samples ------------------------------------------------------
Devonian and Silurian (210 teet thick; 109 feet above sea level): 

Limestone, crystalline, buff and gray; rapid effervescence; In fine sand; 3 samples __________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Limestone, blue, argillaceous, soft, highly toss!l!terous; rapid effervescence: In small chips ______________________________ .: _________________________________ _ 
Limestone, yellow·gray and blue·gray; rapid effervescence; In sand ___________ _ 
Limestone, light blue·gray, dense, fine·gralned, lamlnated; In flaky chips; fos· 

siliferous, containing fragments of crinoid stems and small brachiopods; 3 samples ___________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, white, fine·gralned, rather hard, and blue·gray with some shale ___ _ 
Limestone, light yellow·gray, nonmagneslan; In fine sand; 2 samples _________ _ 
Anhydrite; some siliceous gray limestone In powder, and snow·whlte &,ranules 

easily friable to crystalline powder; some anhydrite In chillS of pure mineral; 2 samples _________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Limestone, drab, nonmagneslan; a tew chips of anhydrite and of anhydrite and limestone ___________________________________________________________ _ 
Anhydrite, white, and limestone, drab: In meal and powder _________________ _ 
Limestone, gray, nonmagneslan; some anhydrite: In meal: 2 samples ________ _ 
Anhydrite and gypsum, white, and shale, dark drab, hard, noncalcareous, • and sfliceous; all In chips and sand; 3 samples ______________________________ _ 

Ordovician: 
Maquoketa shale (40 feet thick: top 101 feet below sea level)-

Shale, blue, hard, s!l!ceous, slfghtly calcareous: some mlnute grains of crystalline quartz; 2 samples _______________________________________________ _ 
Shale, light blue, hard, calcareous; 2 samples _______________________________ _ 

Galena dolomlte and Platteville limestone (256 feet thick; top, 141 feet below 
sea level)-

Dolomlte, mostly In buff, fine crystalline sand: 25 samples _________________ _ 

SAMPLES FROM WELL NO.2. a 

Saint Peter sandstone (186 feet tblck: top, S97 feet below sea level)-
Sandstone, white, fine·gralned: grains about 0.8 millimeter In d1ameter __ _ 

I TbiCk'! ness Depth 

10 160 

to 200 
10 210 

5 215 
6 215 
6 226 
5 230 

20 250 

20 270 

40 310 
10 8"20 
20 840 
70 410 

10 420 
20 440 
10 450 

160 610 

80 640 

10 660 
10 660 

80 I 690 
10 700 
80 780 

20 750 

10 760 
10 770 
20 790 

SO 820 

20 840 
20 860 

240 1,100 

20 1,120 

a Samples of the drlllings ot this well were shipped In open wooden trays and became much 
mixed. The compartments of the trays were marked as Saint Peter from 1,120 to 1,250, and all 
of these contained quartz sand ot Saint Peter tacles; some contained green shale and brown 
bituminous shale, assumed to be foreign and perhaps Platteville. Samples marked 1,250 to 
1,267 show chlefiy sand of dolomite . 
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Minor suppl1ies.-Information concerning local village water 
supplies is presented in the followmg table: 

Village supplies in Henry C01Lnty. 

Depth of wells Head below 

'" curb 
.£ 0'" 

I I 

<l .. .0 

~~ I Town Nature of supply 0 .. 
'" S S ~~ .a", 

Q.~ ';Q3 ""= 0 8 ""0 "'''' .... 0 0 ~ .... A::: f2~ ~r; r:.. Eo< 0 

Feet Feet Feet Feet Feet Feet Feet 
Hillsboro _____ Bored and drilled wells --------- 15 150 85 60 40-100 _ ....... -- -SO 
Lowell ________ Open and driven wellls ______________ 15 35 25 25 25 -18 -28 
Mount Union_ Open, bored and drilled wens _____ ___ 20 ----- 32 70 SO ---- -20 
New London __ Open and drilled wells ____________ 15 300 25 100-200 -------- - ----- -100 
AIds ---------- Bored wells 16 ------ 25 ---- 25 - 5 
Salem _______ 1 Wells -----..::~~~~=~~=~=~=====~== 28 300 85 35 40 -20 ----
Swedesburg __ I Dug, bored and drilled wells _____ 40 200 100 60 200 -20 - 20 
Winfield ______ 1 Drilled and bored wells ---------- SO 100 40 50 ------ -30 -80 

WELL DATA. 

The following table gives data of typical wells in Henry 
county: 

Typical wells in Henry County. 

.... 

I ...: Jl 
" oS ~ e ~ 

'0 0 

Owner Location .£ .£ .. Remarks: (Jogs ' ",,,, .0 given in feet) 
.a .a .a ,,-
Q. Q. ..,,,, .. "" l'g~ 

I 
""", """ "' '' '" '" ~.c 0" 

I=l I=l 00'" ~" 

1' . 70 N., R. 6 W. 
(Jackson). 

Feet Feet Feet Feet 
·John Abraham ___ SW. i NW. i sec. 290 80 180-200 Llmestone_ - .. -- First rise above 

24 . Skunk river. Drift, 
80; limestone, 55; 
shale, 85; lime-
stone, 70; shale, 
20; limestone, 25; 
shale, S (Kinder-
hook?). 

Beckwith ________ Sec. 19 ----------- 290 80 270 
____ do ____ 40 Drift, 80; limestone, 

60; shale, 85; lime-
stone, 115; shale. 
Pumping 15 gal-. Ions per minute 
reduces water level 
to 140 below sur-

T. 71 N., R. 5 W. face. 
(New London). 

Greenlee ________ New London ______ 185 ----- 182 Sand ______ ---- g-foot sand bed at 
100, weak water; 
another at 110, 

some water: third 
at 182, yields 2 
gallons per minute. 
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Typical wells in Henry Oounty-Concluded. 

... 
."I ~ 
0 .. i!: 0 i!: ... 

"0", 0 

Owner Location .£ .£ Ql Remarks: 00 
<1>-

"""" given in feet) ..:: ..:: :S-g 0"-

Q. Q. 
",,,- "' ... 

g"" "" d" <1> <1> 0 '" <1>0 
0 0 0 rJl ~ 

Feet Feet Feet Feet 
Andrew J ohnson ___ Ii miles south of 55 ----- ------ ------------ ---- Loess, 6; yellow till, 

New London. 20 · sand. 3; blue 
I 

till, 12; peat and 
wood, 4; gray 
gummy clay with 
few pebbles, 10. John Shipley _______ New London _____ 220 200 -------- Rock ______ 

T. 71 N., R. 7 W. 
(TIppecanoe). 

~ F. McNeely ________ S. sec. 1!'-_____ 270 60 ... ... _-_ ... Llmestone_ ---- Rock all . limestone 
except some shale; 
flinty rock below 
the sbale. 

Thos. Oampbell --- E. J sec. 26 ______ 
190 35 ------

___ do ___ ---- Upland drift, 85; 
limestone, 55; lime· 
stone alternatinc 
with shale, 100; 

T. 72 N., R. 5 W. llmestone cherty. 
(Oanaan). 

SE. John A. Wicks _____ ~ sec. 15 _____ 224 80 204 White por· ---- Drift, 80; limestone, 
ous lime· 35; shale, 25; lime· 

T. 72 N., R. 6 W. stone. stone, 84. 
(Marion). 

August Wicks ----- SE. ~ sec. :18 _______ 100 14 -------- Llmestone_ 30 Drift, 14; limestone, 
7; blue sbale, 25; 
limestone wit h 
water in crevice, 
54. 

E . June ____ ________ SE. ~ sec. L ________ 190 ------ -------- ------------ ---- AIl in drift. well fail· 
ure, struck bowl· 
der at 190 feet and 
t">re bole abando:i· 
ed; black cement 
clay, 160 to 190. 

Sec. 11 - ---------- 250 ----- ----- ---------- ---- AIl in drift; aban· 
T. 72 N., R. 7 W. doned. 

(Trenton). 
Oscar Fitch _______ NE. ! sec. 

20 ______ 
260 ISO 240-260 Llmestone_ 80 Drift clays, etc., 145; 

dry blue sand, 5; 
blue limestone, 20; 
shale, 25' gray 

T. 73 N., R. 6 W. limestone, white 
(Wayne). toward bottom, 65. 

1 mile east of 85 ----- ------ ---------- --_ .. Lower SO feet blue 
Swedesburg. till. 

T. 73 N., R. 5 W. 
(Scott) . I Winfield or Fair· 123 115 -------- - -- --------- ---- Loess and yellow tfll, 

ground 40; hard blue till, 
30; gravel. 30; hard 
blue tfll. 15; white 
sandstone, 3; shale, 
4· cherty limestone 
at bottom. 

J. England -------- 3} miles east of 110 100 -------
Sand ______ --_. Sand on rock 60 feet 

Winfield. tblck. -- Lebart ------- 8 miles nortbwest 200 ------ --------
____ do ____ 

---~ 
Drift clay. SO; sand. 

of New London. 170. 
AIda Delashmltt ___ ---- do ------------ 120 105 -------- Rock ______ 
T . 70 N., R. 7 W. 

(Salem). 
Salem ------------- 62 ---- ------

Sand _____ ---- Yellow clay, 35; light 
blue clay, 15; sand, 
1· blue·black clay, 

T . 71 N., R. 6 W. 1. 
(Oenter). 

Ohas . Leedham ____ 4} miles soutbeast 70 69 .------- ----------- --_. . Yellow clay; blue 
of Mount Pleas· clay; rock at bot· 
ant. tom; water on 

rock. 
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JEFFERSON COUNTY 
I 

BY W. H. NORTON. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

The surface of Jefferson county is a plain of ' ancient drift 
dissected by streams from 50 to 150 feet below a once level sur
face, remnants of which remain throughout the county in tab
ular divides whose flat surfaces have been estimated to con
stitute about one-fourth or one-fifth of the entire area. These 
remnants are naturally widest along the main divide between 
the two master streams, Skunk river and Cedar ' creek, where 
they form a featureless prairie plain extending diagonally 
across the county from northwest to southeast. Before the set
tlement of the country wet-weather marshes and shallow ponds 
occupied slight original depressions, but these, for the most 
part, have disappeared with the lowering of ground-water level 
consequent on sod cultivation. 

Near the larger streams the country is deeply ravined, and 
here, as throughout southeastern Iowa, the intimately dissected 
areas are kndwn as "breaks." 

The maturely developed valley of Skunk river affords bot
tom lands more than a mile in average width. The flood plain 
of Cedar creek varies in width from a mile where cut in easily 
eroded glacial drift and one-half or one~fourth mile where cut in 
the shales of the Pennsylvanian and to a narrow gorge' bear
ing all the marks of youth where the valley is incised in the 
more resistent limestones of the Mississippian. 

GEOLOGY. 

Beneath the dark soil or later humus of the surface lies a 
mantle of fine yellow silt-the loess-which on the uplands has 
a thickness of 12 to 15 feet or more. On the slopes it is some
what thinner, owing to rain wash. 
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The loess rests on the Kansan drift, which is normally a blue 
stony clay, but which has been changed, . under the oxidizing 
influence of long weathering, to yellow, and is known to drill
ers as "true red hardpan." The upper surface of the Kansan 
~ay be modified to a sticky noncalcareous clay-the gumbo
through which water can not pass, or in places. may consist of 
pervious sands. 

Beneath the Kansan, and separated from it in plaoes by lay
ers of sand and gravel (Mtonian), is a lower stony clay, the 
Nebraskan drift, a tough dark bluish deposit, which is rather 
difficult to drill and which generally contains splinters and bits 
of wood and fragments of coal. 

Over most of Jefferson county the rock beneath the drift 
sheets belongs to the Pennsylvanian series (Coal Measures) 
of the Qarboniferous, and consists of a variable succession of 
shales and sandstones, with an occasional thin bed of limestone 
and some seaItls of coal. (See PIs. X, XIII, pp. 448, 626.) The 
thickness of these strata rangeS! from a few feet to 150 feet and 
attains its maximum in the southwestern part of the county. 
In the northeastern part of the county, in Walnut and in parts 
of Penn townships, the Coal Measures have been stripped off 
by the tributaries of Skunk river, and the underlying Saint 
Louis limestone of the Mississippian series is exposed to view. 
The total exposed thickness of the Saint Louis amounts to 
eighty feet. 

Beneath the Saint Louis limestone· lies the Osage stage, 
thirty feet or more thick. The most easily recognized of the 
different beds of the Osage are the basal white limestone and 
the overlying flinty cherts (Montrose Chert), both of which 
belong to the Burlington limestone. 

The Osage rests on shales of the Kinderhook stage, here 
about 150 feet thick. The rock formations of the area below 
the Kinderhook have not been penetrated by the ,drill within 
the county. . iJ " 
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UNDERGROUND WATER. 

SOURCE. 

On the bottom lands of Skunk river and of its larger branches 
river-laid sands and gravels, saturated with water, are encoun
tered near the surface. On these open wells and driven wells 
here suffice, and in places plenty of water is ob~ained within 
ten to twenty feet of the surface. 

Water in greater or less quantity is obtained at the base of 
the loess, in the yellow Kansan drift, ·especially near its base, 
and in or at the base of the Nebraskan drift. 

On the level ill-drained uplands, where the run-off is small 
, and much of the storm water is either €vaporated or sinks to 
feed the stores of water underground, the base of the loess silt 
is in many placeEl saturated, and under favorable conditions 

' water may still be obtained by wells of moderate capacity at 
depths of twenty-five feet or less. These conditions obtain 
('~pecially in Polk and the west half of Black Hawk townships. 
On the tabular divides, where the 100RS is dry, water may in 
many places be found by the well borer in the less clayey por
tions of the Kansan drift, especially at or near its base. In 
Fairfield and Locust Grove townships, along the flat divide ex-

. tending northwest from the town of Fairfield, a large number 
of wells find water above the blue' stony clay within forty feet 

' of the surface. In the town of Fairfield many house wells do 
' not ·exceed thirty feet in depth, but the well borer can not 
depend on striking water at this depth. Here, as elsewhere in 
the ' county, the ground-water surface has gradually lowered 
and shallow wells must now be bored ten to fifteen feet deeper 
than was necessary in the early history of the town; On the 
level prairies, where fifteen years -ago water could almost upi-
versally be obtained with a forty-foot auger, it must now be 
sought at deeper horizons. On the breaks or belts of dissected 
country along the streamways shallow wells have quite gen
erally failed. Well borers lose an increasing number of holes, 
and the driller who is able to carry his quest for water into 
solid rock has an ever-increasing- advantage. 
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Water-bearing sands and gravels are encounte'red in the yel
low Kansan drift. The sand may be but a pocket, in which case 
it is eas~ly pumped out, or it may be a seam or bed sufficiently 
thick and extensive to supply a good stock well. No layer of 
sand ' and gravel within the blue stony .clay is marked ,enough 
to impress the memories of well makers, though the water-· 
hearing sands resting on bedrock at its base are often men
tioned. In the west half of Penn township and in the north
eastern part of Des Moines township, water is found beneath 
the blue stony clay at about 100 feet from the surface: 'Two 
wells drilled in the town of Fairfield are said to have found 
abundant water in fine sand lying on bedrock at a depth of 195 
feet but were abandoned as the sand could not be screened 
out. In general, however, the sands beneath the Nebraskan drift 
are not reliable in the county . 
. The Pennsylvanian series is extremely variable in character. 

Beds of sandstone thin out rapidy and may be replaced by ' 
shales. The succession of strata in one township or even in one 
section may not be maintained in the one adjacent. For these 
reasons each well drilled in the Coal Measures is largely experi
mental, and the experience derived from other wells serves only 
as a generai guide indicating probabilities. In places the Penn
sylvanian contains considerable bodies of sandstone and sup
plies a soft but often highly mineralized and usually. sulphurous 
water. 

In many of the rock wells of the county it ha!'\ been necessary 
to go through the Co,al Measures to the water-bearing limestones 
and inter stratified sandy beds composing the Saint Louis lime
stone. The distance to which the drill must go to reach these 
beds in any locality is difficult to foretell. 'The overlying Coal 
Measures vary greatly in thickness, for they were laid on the 
deeply eroded surface of the Saint Louis limestone and have 
also an" Uneven eroded upper surface of their own, now deeply 
buried beneath the drift. 
( In some part of every township except Fairfield and Locust 

Grove 'the Pennsylvanian has been entirely swept away, usually 
along the streamways; in Walnut township it is found only over 
about six square miles in the southwestern and no,rthwestern 
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parts. The following township data from U dden,t giving the 
average thickness of the Coal Measures in each township may 
be of some help to drillers if it is remembered that in any sec
tion their thickness may be several times that given, or, 'again, 
may be much less than 'the average stated for the township. 

Thickness of PennsyXvan~an ,rocks in Jefferson Oountll townships. 

Polk ............................ 20 Penn •.•..•....•..•.•.•••••••••• 30 
Locust Grove ••••••••••••.•••••• 80 Buchanan............. • • • . • • • • • • 20 
Des Moines •••..•••••••••••••••• 50 Cedar... . . . . . ... • . . . . . . • • • • . • • • • 20 
Black Hawk ..•...••.••••••••••• 15 Walnut ..•..•.•.....•.•.•••••••• 10 
Fairfield .•..••...•...••.••.••••• 75 ' Lockridge •....... ;.............. 40 
Liberty 50 Round Prairie ......•.....••••.• 20 

SPRINGS. 

Few noteworthy springs are reported from the county. In 
the southwest corner of section 1, Walnut township, a number 
of springs emerge from glacial or preglacial gravels resting on 
bedrock. Large springs are said to occur near Merrimac on 
Skunk river. Near Perlee in Penn township some sulphur 
springs, rising from the Coal Measures, yield 5 to 10 gallons 
per minute. 

CITY AND VILLAGE SUPPLIES. 

Fairfield.~The city supply of Fairfield (population, 4,970) is 
drawn from ponds and is not satisfactory. The distrilmtion is 
both direct and from standpipe, the domestic pressure being 24 
pounds and the fire pressure 140 pqunds. There are 15 miles of 
mains, 55 fire hydrants, and 440 taps. The daily consumption 
is estimated at 250,000 gallons. 

In forecast of artesian possibilities it may be said that the 
shales of the Kinderhook Is,tage should be found about 350 feet 
from the surface. Any highly mineralized water found in con
nection with them should be carefully cased out,although it may 
be potable. The thickness of these heavy shales is variable and 
can not be forecast with any certainty, but it probably will not 

'Ann. Rept. Iowa Geol. Survey. vol. 1.2. p. 414. 
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exceed 200 feet. The Devonian limestones and shales below the 
Kinderhook may contain water, and water will inall'probability 
be found in the underlying Silurian limestones and sandstones. 
Before leaving the Silurian strata the water of the well should 
be analyzed, as the Silurian may include beds of gypsum which 
may have added a large lime sulphate content to the water. 
Should such beds of gypsum or anhydrite be disclosed, it would 
be well to. ,case out all Silurian waters. The Maquoketa shale 
should next be reached, lying within 950 feet of the ·surface. 

Water will be found probably in the Galena and Platteville 
limestones, underlying the Maquoketa, and its quality should 
also be tested by analysis. 'The Saint Peter sandstone should 
be reached within 1,260 to 1,350 feet of the surface and should 
contain a liberal supply of wf).ter. If the supply should fall 
short of the probable needs of the city, the well may be sunk 
several hundred feet deeper to a depth of at least 2,000 feet, 
in order to obtain more water. 

The water in such a well will probably stand about 100 feet 
below the curb. Its quality will depend largely on the care 
with which the upper waters of the Mississippian and Silurian 
fo·rmations are cased out, and would probably be improved by 
going deeper than the Saint Peter sandstone. 

Minor villages .. -Information concerning the water supplies 
of other towns and villages is presented in the following table: 

Town ana village supplies in Jefferson oounty. 

Depth of Head 

Town 

wells '" below curb 
.£ 0'" 

I 

..,.0 

~ I Nature of supply 
:S~ 

... 
0., '" s :S ~ :;~ ~~ 0 Coo Co" ... 0 ~ ... "'> .eli:: QJ ~ 

i>< E< A~ rn A 

Feet Feet Feet Feet Feet Feet AbIngdon .: ___________ Wells ______________________________ 25 45 _______ 45 15 20 
Oounty LIne _________ Open, bored and drilled wells_____ 12 800 __________________ _ 
Germanville __________ Wells and clsterns________________ 25 250 100 ______ 10 ____ __ 
Glendale _____________ Bored and drilled wells____________ 20 180 ______ ____ 8 ____ _ 
LockrIdge __________ Olsterns, bored wells ______________________________________________ _ 
MerrImac _____________ Dug wells _________ _________________ 16 18 16 ______ 10 _____ _ 
Packwood ____________ Open wells __________________ 12 50 _______ 25 12 ____ _ 
Parlee ________________ SprIngs , cIsternS and wells ________ 20 250 50-150 ______ 6-20 60 
Pleasant PlaIn _______ Open and bored wells __________ 28 40 ______ 85 20 ____ _ Veo ___________________ ______ do __________________________ 15 75 _______ ______ 10 _____ _ 
Woolson _~ __________ Open wells ___ oJ___________________ 18 SO _______ _____ 10 ____ _ 
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WELL DATA. 

The following table gives data of typical wells in Jefferson 
county: 

TypicaZ wel1is in 'Jefferson Oounty. 

... 
I ... '" " ... 

0 ;;: '0 <-

Owner Location £ £ "':>. .c .c .c ~o. p. P. ~'t:! ",,," 

"" '" '" Q) , ~.o 0'" 
0 0 moo 

1'. 72 N., R . 8 W. 
(Lockridge) . Feet Feet Feet 

G. B. Parsons _____ 1~ miles west of 125 ------ 115 Sand _______ 
Glendale. 

Kaliff 
_______ ______ 5 

miles north of 29() ------ ------ Limestone __ 
Glendale . 

M. R . Cu1lins _______ Salina ------------- - 79 ------ ------
Sand ____ ___ 

1' . n N:, R. 8 W. 
(Round PrairIe). 

3~ miles southwest 317 80 300 Limestone __ l'bom!lS Raines _____ 
of Glasgow. 

Spratt ... --- -- --- ---- SE.I SW.t sec. a __ 319 18() 317 Sandstone __ 

. 
------- -- ---------- -_ ... SE.; sec. ?.B ________ 246 10() ------ ------------

T. 71 N., R. 9 W. 
(Cedar) . 

SE.; SW.i sec. 26_ Rosette ---------- 23() 105 ----- -------------

1'.71 N., R. 10 W. 
(Liberty and parI 
of Fairfield). 

L. Howard _________ Sec. 1 ______________ 
185 115 ------ --------------

G. P. Spratt _______ NW.~ sec. 1L _____ 265 70 ------ --------------

E. R. Smitb ________ SW.! NW.! sec. 2 __ 306 95 ------ Sandstone __ 

I 
Remarks: 

(Logs given in feet) 

Yellow clay, 85; blue 
clay , 60 ; black "ce-
ment" clay, darker and 
harder than blue clay 
with few pebbles and 
no sand, 20; sand, 
grayish yellow. 1(). 

Soil and yellow clay, 
pebbly, 45; blue clay, 

blue 20; dry sand, 5; 
clay, 3; blue sand, S; 
shale and coal, 3. 

Drift, 80; rock. 40; shale, 
30; limestone, 167. 
Heads 175 feet belo w 
curb. 

Drift, 1M; drift, gravel, 
and sand, 25; whit 
limestone with bands 0 
sbale, 187; sandstone, 
2. Heads 85 feet belo w 
curb . 

Yellow clay, 40; dar k 
clay, 50; not known, 
12; ' limestone, 98; cher 
2·3; 2 feet of shale i n 
otber materials. 15 
bard yellow sand roc k 
witb balls of bard ma 
terial. 4(). 

About 30 feet abov e 
creek. Drift, 105; sbale, 
3; limestone, 119; sand 
stone, 3; lime rock . 

Upland. Joint clay, 20; 
blue till, 50; sbell rock 
bastard limestone an 
coaly sbale, 38; lime 
~tone, 152; sandstone 
5. 

Red till, 45: blue till, 50 
coal aua slate, l; wbit e 

n 
e 

limestone, IOU! brow 
limestone. 20; sa.adston 

-witb a little wHter, 2 
wbite limestone, 85 
sandstone yielding 1 
barrels an hour, 4' wa 
ter soft and a littl e 
salt . Heads 67 feet be 
low curt>. 
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Typical wells in Jejfm'son County-Continued 

I 
... 

I I '" '" <> -:0 e ~ 
'0» Owner Location E 

I 

E 

I 

Remarks: 
"' - (Logs gi ven in feet) .c .c 

£~I 
<>c:>. 

P. p. .... c:>. 
Cl.~ r :::::: 

'" '" ~ ! 0'" 
I=l I=l 00 

Feet Feet Feet 
Oharles Webb ______ 1 mile east of Liber· 368 ------ ------ ------------- Water salty. 

tyville. 
p. H. Heston ___ ___ N:E.; sec. u _____ . ____ 438 50 420 --------.----- Water also in sandstone, 

70 ; water lowers on 
pumping to -170. Well 
4 incbes In diameter; ca· 
pacity, 10 gallons per 
minute. 

'1'. 71 N., R . 11 W . 
(Des Moines). I • 

E. McOleary ------- N"W.i sec. 1 _________ 230 M ------ -------------- Sandy loess, 20; till, yel· 
low and blue, 44; lime· 
stone, - 2; sbale? , 32; 
limestone, 4' gritty 
sbale, 20; yellow aren-
aceous rock, 108. Wa-

T. 72 N:, R. 11 W. ter salty. 
(Locust Grove) . 

_.- ------------------- Brookville --------- 241 95 ------ -------------- Yellow t ill and blue till, 
85; sand, water bearing, 
10; limestone witb beds 
of sandstone, 142; sand· 
stone, bard, 4. 

W. O. Ball _________ NW.;' N.Li sec. 25. 172 50 172 Sandstone __ Loess, 25; blue till , 25; 
"blue granite" (siliceous 
rock), 12; brown sand· 
stono, 93; limestone and 
s3.nds~one, 17. Water 
soft. 

T. Z. Gillett-_______ SW.t sec. 
3 ________ 

218 140 ------ -------------- Loess and yellow till, 60; 
dark till, SO ; black sbale 
with mucb pyrite , 40; 

I 
bluish bluc'( carbona-
ceous material, 8; sand-
stone, sbale and fine 
clay, 30. 

1' . W. Gobble _______ NE.i sec. 5 _________ 168 108 ------ GraveL _____ Yeliow drift, 30; dark 
till, 60; gravel, 18; 
black shale, SO. 

L. A. Patterson ____ NE.t ~ec. 10 ___ _____ 160 120 ------ -------------- Lo€ss, 10; gumbo, 10; 
yellow till, 40; dark till, 
60; sandstone, mostly 
flne, but somewhat 
coarser below, 40. 

~' . W. Hill __________ Batavia ____________ 200 ( ?) --.--- -----.-------- Creek bottom; marl at 
60; coal at 115; hard 

'1'. 72 N. , R. 10 W. sands tQne at bottom. 
(Par t of Fairfield) 

Patrick Kennedy ____ SW.; SW.i see. 9 __ 76 ------ -----
Sand ________ Valiey. Flowing well. 

Water from sand be-
low blue clay. 

F. J. Shearer _______ NW.t SW.1 sec. 14_ 165 90 ------ -------------- Loess, II!; jOint clay or 
gt'mbo, 20; red till, SO; 
dark t ill, 30; white 
shale,_ 20i some arena· 
ceous material. 

J. W. Wilson _______ Sec. 17 _____________ 
143 95 ------ ----- -- ------- Joint clay, 10; red hard· 

pan , 3;' \lluo till, 82; 
limestone, 48, with 
crevice in which drjll 

- dropped 4 feet . Water 
contaIns' - . sulphureted 

I 
hydrogen; 'laxatlve, 
soft. Heads 60 feet 
below curb. 

42 
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Typical wells in Jefferson Oounty-Continued. 

I 

... 

I I' 
~ '" " -:;; 
0 

~ ... 
0", o.wner Location B B 

I I 
Remarks: 

"'- (Logs given in feet) 
:S .d 

I 
:s" "", 

'" ... '" '" 
",,,, "" '" '" ",.0 0'" 

A A A rI1 

----
Feet Feet Feet 

J. F. Seablll .. ___ .. Near center sec. 17 .... 145 110 ----- ----------- Loess and yellow till, 60; 
sand and gravel, 10; 
dark till, 40; sand· 
stone, In bottom. Min· 
eral water. G. W. Ball.. _____ SW.t sec. 19 .. __ .. __ 186 95 ----- ---_ .. _-------L. Snider .. _____ SW.t SE.a sec. 21 .. 146 90 ----_ .. _----- "son," 10; red till, 80; 
wbite and brown lime· 
stone, 50; "slste, " • 
black, 2; coal, 4. 

S. Sackett .. _ .. ___ .. NW.i NW.i sec. 23 .. ~OO 200 ------ Sand and Loess, 10; red till , 30; 
Gravel blue clay, 155; sand and 

gravel, 5; resting on 
bedrock. 

B. T. Balnes .. __ .... Fairfield .. _______ .. _ .. 151 151 ------
______ do _____ fJoam, 5 ' brown "joint 

clay," 10; yellow till, 
30; dark till, 78; gravel 
and sand, 28, resting on 
shell rock. 

C. W. Whltam..--.. NE.i SE.t sec. 28_ .. 280 120 ------ -------------- Drift, 120; black shale, 
fire clay, and several 
small coal seams alter· 
natlng, 45; coal,6; alter· 
nations of sbale, sand 
rock, and fire clay with 
dark sandstone below. 
69. 

J . B. Steever .. ___ SE.i sec. 
28 _______ .. 185 80 ------ -------------- Drift, 80; shale and fire 

clay with thin seams of 
coal, 50; sandstone, 20; 
coal, 4' limestone at 
bottom. 

D. W. Manning ........ SE.i sec. 31 .............. 200 100 ------ -------------- Dritt, 100; dark sand· 
stone, 20; common 
sandstone, 80. 

T. 72 N., B. 9 W. 
. (Buchanan). 

M. Fordyce .. ---.. SE.i SW.l sec. 28 .. 287 97 ---- Sandstone .... Loess, 20; yellow till, 25; 
blue till, 50; sand and 
a little water, 2' lime· 
stone, 88; sandstone, 2; 
yielding 2 barrels of wo· 
ter per hour; limestone. 
46; brown sandstone , 
4. 

Wayne Green .. ___ 3 mfles west of Sa· 97 97 ------ -------------- Joint clay, 6; yellow tfll. 
lina. 40; black bardpan, bard 

and irony, 20; dark tfll. 
24; old son with wood, 
3; sand with water, 4; 
limestone. 

T. H . Olover .. ___ SW.i sec. '1:l ................ 186 ----- ---- ----------- Loess and gumbo, 26; 
yellow tfll, 20; dark 
tfll, 141. 

J. P. Manatry .. __ SW.l SW.t sec. 85 .. 240 129 .._--- ... _------- Drift, 129; limestone, 30; 
bastard rock and sand· 
stone, 51; limestone, 30 . 

T . 73 N .. B. 11 w. 
(Polk). 

--------------- 1 mfle west of Ab· 165 165 ..... _-- GraveJ .. __ ... Loess, 20; yellow till, 20; 
ingdon. brown soft clay, sandy 

streaks, 117; gravel, S; 
on bedrock. Heads 40 
feet below curb. 

/ 
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Typical wells of Jefferson County- Concluded. 

I I 
.. 

I I 
"" '" 0 ';; 
0 ., 
'" 0.., Owner Location .s 

I 

.s 

I 

Remarks: 
"'- (Logs given in feet) 

..d 

I 
..d ~a1 

00:> 

I 
c;. c;. ,"0:> 

"'''' '" '" ",.0 0'" 
A A A rn 

Feet I Feet Feet 
. -- -~--- ----------- Abingdon ---------- 250 140 ------ Sandstone __ Loess, 30; yellow till, 30; 

dark till, 80; bedrock 
with pyrites, 10; black . shale, 4' coal, 6' tire 
clay; white limestone to 
247; coarse sandstone, 
S. 

L. K. Wallace ______ SW.t SW.1& sec. 2 __ 300 160 ------ ___________ ___ 1 Drlft, 160; dark shale, 
~O; cherty limestone, 
110. 

Geo. E. Estes ______ W.~ sec. 16 ________ 186 ------ ------ -------------- Limestone with some 
chert at 104; sandstone 
from 144 to 186. 

'r. R. Smith _______ SE.?! sec. 20 ________ 79 76 ------ ------------- Drift, 76; shale, 3. 
A. T. Downey ______ Sec. 33 _____________ 

75 70 ------ -------------- Drift, 70; shale and coni 
in ·bottom. 

T. 73 N., R. 10 W. 
(Black HawK). 

1'. A. WebQ _______ NW.1& sec. 
6 ________ 

160 130 ------ -------------- Upland. Loess and yel· 
low till, 60; dark till, 
70; red shale, 10; some 

_.- -------------- SW.i sec. 27 _______ 
161 85 ------ Sandstone __ 

black shale. 
Yellow till, 50; dark till 

with inclusions of sand. 
J 

85; shale; sandstone, 4, 
to bottom. 

A. Freshwater --- SW.~ sec. 28 _______ _ ------ 165 ------ Limestonc __ Loess, 25: yellow tlll, 20; 
dark till, 115; red och· 
erous clay, 5; sand· 
stone?, 12; shell rock, 
2; shale, 4: limestone 
with crevice n feet 
deep, 44. Water con-
tains sulllhureted by-

SW.l sec. 
drogen. 

J . L. Knigbt.. ____ 37 ________ 170 ------ ------ GravcL _____ Loess, 20; soft sandy yel· 
low till, 140; gravel,lO. 

'1' . 73 N .. R. 9 W. 
(Penn). 

J. Pasch a __________ Sec. 1 __ _______ ____ 
130 100 ------ ----------.--- Loess and yellow till, 60; 

some sand; dark tlll, to 
100 from curb; lime-
stone with some sand· 
stone, 30. 

M. Polus --------. :\'W·l sec. 24 _______ 106 ------ ----- - -------------- Loess and yellow clay, 50; 
dark till, 53; gravel, 8. 

T. i3 N., R. 8 W. 
(Walnut). 

E.ll O. Shaffer _____ ____ sec. 26 ________ 240 60 ------ -------------- Drltt, 60; "rock and 
shale", 180; "hard 
rock" (limestone) In 
bottom. 
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KEOKUK COUNTY 

BY W. H. NORTON. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

The surfa,ce of Keokuk. county is an upland plain scored with 
the channels of numerous converging streams. The sky line as 
s'een from the summits of the divides is everywhere even and 
horizontal. Extensive remnants of the ancient level surface, 
which must have been singularly flat and featureless, still exist 
on the main divides and extend to the rather steep slopes of the 
valleys of the larger streams. Even in the southern part of 
the county, where North and South branches of the Skunk flow 
in parallel and adjacent courses and where the upland is most 

. dissected by their tributary streams, there are -remnants of 
the original plain three or four miles wide, with a maximum 

. relief of less than 12 feet. In this part of the county the val
leys of the major streams have been worn to a depth of 100 to 
200 feet below the upland level and have been widened by long 
lateral ero·sion and the action of the weather. The valley of 
the Skunk, for example has been planed and filled to a flat 
alluvial floor two to six miles wide. 

GEOLOGY • 
• 

The surface deposit over the entire county, ,except on the 
river flood plains, is the yellow or ashen pebbleless silt known 
as the loess. It mantles valley slopes as well as level .uplands 
and is in few places mo,re than 8 or 10 feet thick. 

Below the loess is a yellow clay that is distinguishable from 
the 10,ess by its brighter tint, by the presence in it of sand and 
gravel, and by its greater hardness. This yellow stony clay or 
till is the weathered upper portion of the Kansan drift sheet, 
the unaltered portion being normally bluish gray in color. 

Beneath the Kansan lies ano,ther tough stony clay, the Neb-
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raskan. It is hardly to be distinguished from the Kansan in 
well drilling, unless it should be separated from it by ill-smelling 
soils, by peat and forest beds, or by the more welcome water
bearing sands and gravels which not infrequently mark Fhis 
horizon. The Nebraskan till rests either on bedr:ock or on thin 

; sand and gravels which separate it from the rock. 

The rocks of Keokuk county belong to two ' great series of the 
Carboniferous system, the Pennsylvanian and the Mississ
ippian. (See PI. XIV, p. 660.) The Pennsylvanian is exposed to 
view or is found by the drill immediately below the drift over 
large areas in the western townships and in several scattered 
outliers over the remainder of the county. The rocks of the 
Pennsylvanian series consist of shale (" soapstone" or" slate") 
with s'eams ,0'£ coal and beds of fire clay, and lenticular bodies 
of sandstone. These rocks lie on a deeply eroded surface of 
Mississippian strata. 

'The outcrops of the Mississippian series in this coVUty pre
sent only its higher subdivisions. The Saint Louis stage, with 
its variable beds of limestone (isome fine-grained and compact, 
some magnesian, some sandy, some interbedded with sandstone 
layers, and some made up of angular fragments) and sand
stone, which in places may attain a thickness of 40 feet, under
lies the greater portion of the area. The total thickness of 
the Saint Louis may reach 150 feet. . 

The Osage stage underlies the Saint Louis limestone. Its 
exposures in the county show a sub crystalline limestone locally 
made up of crinoidal fragments in many places pure white. 
It occurs, in layers commonly less than a foot thick, separated 
by bands iof chert or of clay. The Osage und~rlies the drift north
east of a iline drawn diagonally across the county from a poirit 
three milbs south of Keota through South English. The thick
ness of the Osage in the deep well at Sigourney is 168 feet. 

The Osage rests upon the heavy shales of the Kinderhook. 
Everywhere throughout the county these shales lie too deep to 
be shown by even the deepest valleys. Some of the deeper 
wells of the county reach them, however, and their total thick
ness, shown by the Sigourney boring, measures 229 feet. 
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UNDERGROUND WATER. 

SOURCE AND DISTRIBUTION. 

On the broad bottom lands of Skunk riv'er "sheet water" is 
found in river sands and gravels at a depth of 24 to 30 feet. 
The water ' derived from this formation by some wells is said 
to have a slight odor of .organic matter. 

'The chief water supply of the county is obtained from the 
drift. Ground 'water beneath tlie level prairies .stands high. 
Under favorable local topographic conditions the basal silts 
and sands of the loess yield a supply sufficient for house use, 
and in certain localities, at least in wet years, sufficient for stock 
wells. Thus near Richland a well ~3 feet deep, dug in 1906, 
struck water at 12 feet, the quantity increasing to the bottom; 
this well, which supplies 30 head of cattle, probably obtains 
water from sands and Kansan drift as well as from the ' basal 
loess. 

There are several well-marked water-bearing beds in the 
drift. At Sigourney these are reached at depths of 25 and 55 
feet in loose grav'elly beds, and at varying depths in gravels 
immediately overlying the Saint Louis limestone, which here 
occurs 35 to 70 feet from the ' surface. The following s'ection 
of the drift at Sigourney is given by a driller.: 

Section 01 drilt at Sigourney. 

I T~~~:' I Depth 
------------------------------------------.-~---

Feet Feet Joint clay. without pebbles (loess) ___________________ __________________________ -'___ 16 18 
OIay, sandy, loose, yellow, pebbly, caving; containing water toward base________ 22 S8 
OIay, blue, with streaks of yellow; hard, with small pehbles, many of them white 

In color; penetrated to a sufficient distance for reservolr _________________________ to rock _____ .!_ 

, r 
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:' At Delta-, in-'Warren township, the section !of the upper por~ 
tion of ,the drift is given as follows: ' 

Section of drift at Delta. 

,', • " . r • I I
ThICk- 1 

ness Depth 

Feet Feet son, -black ___________ ~ _______________ _!______________ Ii 6 
Clay, yellow, with black streaks ____________________________ 15 20 
Clay, yellow, cavlnlr, soft; with sand streaks; water bearlnlr In basal portloDS___ 15 ' 85 

On the upland about South English a diff'erent sec~ion is 
given: 

SecDion of arift near South English. 

)
ThICk- 1 

ness Depth 

Feet Feet OIay, yellow (loess) _________________________________ 12 12 
son, ashen, dry (Kansan) ________________________________ 6 17 
Olay, blue, toulrh, with small white pebbles_______________________ 10 27 son, old, III smelllnlr, and wood ____________________________ 1 28 
Sand, clean, coarse, white, with water __________________________ -'-_______ _ 

In Steady Run township, on the flat prairie about Martins
burg, the succession is said to be -as follows: 

Section of drift near Martinsburg. 

I
ThICk- 1 

neBS Depth 

Feet Feet Bon, blaek __________________ ~______________________ 5 Ii 
Olay, yellow, ashen at bottom _________________________________ 20 26 
OIay, yellow ____________________________________________ 12 8T 
Olay, blue, stony ________________________________________ 40 77 
Band, with water _________________________________________________ _ 

-' Other~ sections showing drift deposits and water sources, as 
related by the drillers, will be found in the list of wells (p_ 668)_ 
'rbese sections seem to show that the upper weathered zone of 
the Kansan -till is still water-logged under favorable topo- , 
g,raphic"condith:ins, ind that it furnishes water a:t"verY'Inoderate 
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depths from its' sandy beds; they show also, however, that a 
more dependable source of supply is to be found in the sands 
beneath a sheet of blue till which in many places is probably: 
the unweathered Kansan, the sands being those which immed-
iately overlie the N ebraskari drift. ' 

The thickness of the drift and the depth to its different water 
beds varies great~y. In the tOiWTI of Sigourney the depth to 
bedrock ranges from 35 to 70 feet; a mile north of town, wells 
190 feet deep ' fin~l' water in grave1s without reaching rock. In , 
the southeastern sections of Lafayette township rock is struck 
within 30 feet of the surface; in the western sections the drift 
is 130 to 160 feet thick and in the rro,rtheastern sections from 
100 to 130 feet. On the uplands in the vicinity of South' Eng
lish the average thickness of the drift is about 100 feet; ~bout 
\Vebster it is from 90 to 100 feet thick. In the area about 
Haysville rock is struck in wells 50 and 60 feet deep. 

Until the s'eries of dry years in the nineties it was rarely 
necessary to sink wells into the indurated rocks for water, ex-' 
cept in the well-dissected areas where drift is thin ' and ground ' 
water normally stands low. ' 

The Pennsylvanian supplies good water in but few localities, 
a fact which causes serious difficulty in the mining regions of 
the western townships, where most of the water 'obtained is 
drawn from the drift. 

The Saint Louis limestone usually yields a good supply of 
water from the soft sandstones that lie between the limestone 
beds, as, for example, in the wells at Keswick. Where the 
Osage stage forms the country rock, as in Liberty and La
fayette townships, wells which fail of finding water in the drift 
are drilled a . considerable distanye in this limestone befo,re 
finding water. Of the wells .reported from these townships" 
more than one-half exceed 200 feet' in. depth. ' 

In the southeaste-rn townships, Richland and Jackson, a 
number of deep wells have been sunk. The deepest or these, 
~t8· feet deep, passE:ld, through 150 feet of , drift, (eight r feet ofl 
flinty, pyritiferous rock, and 50 feet of "clay" (shale), which 
may be either Coal Measures or Saint Louis limestone; then ' 
200 feet of. solid limestone (the Osage and perhaps the lower 
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part of the Saint Louis) ; and finally 140 feet of shale evidently 
the Kinderhook. Whenever the thick and dry shale of the 
Kinderhook is struck, drilling should cease unless the 
owner is prepared to sink his well to the much deeper formations 
reached by the deep well at Sigourney, (p. 667). In other coun
ties where like conditions exist the experiment of shooting a 
well with nitroglycerin at the top of the shale when water has 
not been made above it is successfully made as a last resort. 

SPRINGS. 

O~ly in the western townships are noteworthy springs re
ported. A number of unfailing springs, the water of which is 
said to ris·e from gravel and from sandstones, emerge along 
Richland creek north of Richland, the measured discharge of 
one being three . gallons per minute. Other springs are re
ported no,rtheast of Har:eer in Lafayette township. 

CITY AND VILLAGE SUPPLIES. 

Keota,.-The water supply of Keota . (population, 988) ~s 

tak~n from a well 180 feet deep. The amount used daily i~ 
13,500 gallons. The water is distributed from a tank having a 
capacity of 68,000 gallons. The fire and domestic pressure is 
65 pounds. There are 1% miles of mains, 21 fire hydrants, and 
150 taps. 

The well reached rock at 70 feet. Tu this distance it was 
excavated to a diameter of 10 feet, to serve as reservoir, the 
casing of the drilled well occupying the center. The supply, 
however, is insufficient for the needs of the town, and at times 
of greatest consumption the well can be pumped dry several 
times each day. 

Sig'ourney.-The water supply or" Sigourney (population, 
2,032) is drawn from a well 14 feet in diameter and 20 feet ·deep, 
situated l1f2 miles from the town on the flood plain of SKunk 
river and about · 150 feet from the river bank. The water is 
distributed by gravity from a tank holding 50,000 gallons. The 
domestic pressure is 50 pounds; the fire pressure, 100 pound", 
There are 7 miles of mains, 41 fire hydrants, and 100 taps. 
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Besides. supplying water for its own use the town furnishes 
water to -the Chicago, .Rock Island & Pacific and the Chicago', 
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railways for use in their engines. The 
amount of water consumed by these companies and th~ objecr 
tionable qualities of the water of the deep well ' fot use in 
boilers. may, it is said, have had something to do with' the abal1 -

donment of the deep well drilled for the city by Hopkins and 
Gordon in 1882. (See PI. XIV, p. 660.) -

The depth of the well is 1,888 feet and the diameter, 6 inches 
to 1,091 f,eet, 4lh inches to bottom; casing to 1,091 feet. The curb 
is 756 feet above sea level, and the head 30 feet below curb. At 
1,320 feet, in the Saint Peter sandstone, mineral water 'with 
strong odor was found; at 1,360 feet, a crevice was encountered 
in which the drill dropped 2 feet and a current of water carried 
off the cuttings. The supply of water increased to 1,388 feet, 
when it flowed over the top' of the well while the drill was in 
and sto,od within 30 feet of curb when the drill and rods were 
removed. No water was found below 1,388 feet. 

On account of the poor quality of the water the well has never 
been used. It is also stated that its capacity was insufficient 1 

but if any pumping tests were ever made they have not bee~ 
reported. 

• 
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Record 01 strata in city well of Sigourney. 

j '.rhilOk./ 
ness Deptb 

Plels tocene: DrIft _________________________________________________________________ _ 

Oarbonlferous (Mississippian): 
SaInt LouIs limestone and Osage stage (306 feet thIck; top, 706 feet above sea 

level)-
Shale, blue; a few drift pebbles fallen from above _________________________ _ 
Olay, brown, fine, noncalcareous; In flakes; dlsaggregates In water wltb 

about ten times the difficulty of tbe blue till; quartzose and chert, residue; some glacial pebbles _______________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, brown.gray, arenaceous ________________________________________ _ 
LImestone, gray, arenaceous, cberty; 2 samples ___________________________ _ 
Sbale, calcareous; mucb gray flint In flakes _______________________________ _ 
Limestone, hlgbly siliceous, blghly argillaceous; much flint and blue shale; drlllings largely chert _____________________________________________ _ 
LImestone, bluisb gray; drlllings mostly chert of the same color _________ _ 
Limestone, bluish gray, or sbale, higbly cherty, quartzose, and argillaceous Shale, blue, calcareous, highly siliceous ___________________________________ _ 
LI'IIlestone, blue·gray, highly cherty _______________________________________ _ 
Limestone, sott, blue·gray ________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, blue·gray; mucb cbert __________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, ligbt blulsb; eartby luster, In large flakes, hlgbly slliceous ___ _ 
Limestone, blue·gray ------------------------------------------------------Limestone, drab, granular ________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, brown, somewbat cberty ______________________________________ _ 
Ohert, blue·gray _____________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, brown, somewbat cberty _______________________________________ -_ 
LImestone, lIgbt gray, soft, angular, crystalline __________________________ _ 
SblUe, hard, greenisb, calcareous, microscopically siliceous; In fragments; 2 samples _______________________________________________________________ _ 

Shale, dark greenish; in large fragments; calciferous; so hIghly siliceous 
with mIcroscopic particles of limpid quartz that it might perbaps be called sandstone; 3 samples _______________________________________________ _ 

Llmestone,light and darker blue·gray; in flaky cblps; argillaceous and. microscopically arenaceous _________________________________________________ _ 
Klnderbook stage (198 feet thick; top, 400 feet above sea level)-

Shale, greenish , soft, slightly calcareous, fine·gralned; 4 samples _________ _ 
DevonIan (171 feet tblck; top, 202 feet above sea level): LImestone, green·gray, argillaceous ____________________________________________ _ 

Sbale, indurated, calcareo·siliceous ______________________________________________ _ 
Shale, calcareous, or limestone, argiUaceous: blghly fossfliferous; drlllings 

largely fragments of Splrlfer, Ortbls, and perbaps otber brachIopods, and of crinoid stems ________________ ~ ____________________________________________ _ 
LImestone, blue·gray; eartby luster; fossiliferous ____________________________ _ 
Limestone, broJVll and buff; earthy luster; fosslllferous ______________________ _ 
LImestone, soft, yellow; eartby luster; 4 samples _____________________________ _ 
LImestone, gray, cherty ________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, whIte; In powder ____________________________________________________ _ 

SilurIan (146 feet tblck; top, 31 feet above sea level): LImestone, magneSian, buff; In sand; 2 samples _______________________________ _ 
Dolomite, gray·buff; in chips; subcrystalline, much white chert; 2 samples ___ _ 
Dolomite, yellow, buff, and gray; mostly cherty; 5 samples __________________ _ 
LImestone, magnesian; mostly white and translucent cbert, wIth Interbedded 

cubes of pyrIte, and a large number of minute rounded graIns of limpid quartz ____________________________________________________________________ _ 

OrdovIcIan: 
Maquoketa sbale (159 feet thick; top, 115 feet below sea level)-

Sbale, blue, green, gray , and drab; 7 samples ____________________________ _ 
Galena and Platteville limestones (283 feet tblck; top, 274 feet below sea level) 

Feet Feet 

50 

18 

30 
22 
15 
20 

10 
5 

17 
3 
5 

10 
5 

15 
15 
10 
6 

14 
15 
25 

20 

12 

14 

198 

81 
21 

12 
12 
13 
25 

5 
52 

5 
56 
79 

6 

159 

00 

118 
120 
135 
155 

165 
170 
137 
190 
195 
205 
210 
225 
240 
250 
256 
270 
285 
810 

880 

342 

358 

554 

565 
606 

618 
630 
643 
668 
673 
725 

730 
786 
865 

871 

1,030 

Dolomite, brown, hard, argillaceous _____________________________________ 25 1,065 
Limestone, IIgbt yellow·gray__________________________________________________ 84 1,089 DolOmite, brown ____________________________________________________________________________ _ 

LImestone, magnesian, cberty, wbite, gray, buff, and brown; all effer· vesce more rapidly than Galena dolomite _______________________________ _ Obert _________________________________________________________________ _ 
LImestone, ligbt yellow·gray, cherty ________________________________________ _ 
LImestone; a little sbale ___________________________________________________ _ 
Shale, green, sott, calcareous ___________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, gray ________________________________________________________ _ 
LImestone, magnesian, brown ___________________________________________ _ 

SaInt Peter sandstone (115 feet thick; top, 557 feet below sea level)
Sandstone, fine·gralned; whIte and light gray In mass; mostly angular 

fragments wltb some I'ounded graIns; 7 samples ___________________ _ 
Prairie du Chien stage (458 feet thIck; top, 674 feet below sea level)-DolomIte; 2 samples _________________________________________________ _ 

Same (reported) _____________________________________________________ _ 

149 
17 
5 

15 
6 
9 

25 

115 

898 
60 

1,238 
1,255 
1,260 
1,275 
1,281 
1,290 
1,315 

1,480 

1,8'28 
1,888 
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Minor supplies.-Information concerning the water supplies 

in the smaller towns and villages is presented in the following 
table: 

ViUage su.pplies in Keokuk County. 

... Hcad below " 't:I e curb 
0'" 

Nature of supply ~"" .£ <; 

I 
"" 

... 
.d ;:~ "' .d", 

15. ~d P. c;'@ "':::: 
"'''' " A~ '" ;j~ ~<; Q Q 

. Fect Feet Feet Feet Feet 
Delta ________ - Dug and drilled wells ________________________ 22-470 1OG-300 50 12 50 
Gibson _______ Wells __________________________ __ ____________ ________ ________ ________ 4-15 
Haysville _____ Dug, drilled and bored wells________________ 16-40 ______ ~_ 55 15 
Hedrick _______ Wells . ______________________ _____________ 16-55 25 ________ 12 45 
Kinross ___ ____ Open wells _________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Nugent _______ Dug, bored and drilled wells ___ _____________ 16-180 9()-lSO 20-60 20 411 
South English_ Open and drilled weIls_______________________ 10-60 ________ ________ 20 _______ _ 
Tallyrand ____ _ ___ do ______________________________________ 20-230 ________ 50-75 15 55 
'l'bornburg ___ Open wells ___________________________________ 20-50 35 ________ ________ 8 
Webster ______ Bored wells _________________________________ 16-30 10&18 5 
What Cheer __ Wells and cisterns___________________________ 16-45 25 90 8, 85 

WELL DATA. 

The following table gives, data of typical weUs in Keokuk 
C?ounty: 

Typical wells in Keokuk County. 

Owner Location 

T.77N.,R.10W . 
(Libeny). Feet In. Feet Feet Fect 

Remarks: 
(Logs given in 

feet) 

W. Oliver ________ SE. i sec. 6__ 253 ______ 230 ____ -. _~ ________________ 20 feet of sandstone 
and some grlj' 
SOaPstone below 
drift. 

Daniel Ooffman __ NW. 11: sec. 31 290 170 _____ . ___ _ c ______________ All limestone below 

- Graham . ____ SW. i sec. 31 232 
Casper Troutman SE. 11: sec. 32 240 
Albert Dill ________ Soutbeast of 220 

T . 77 N., R. 12 W. 
(Adams) . 

Kinross. 

160 
155 
130 

drift. 

J. O. McBride ____ NE. 11: sec. 13 41 2 ______ 40 GraveL___ +1 Foot of hill. ____________________ SW. 11: NE. 11: ___________________________________________ Soil and yellow clay , 
sec. 32. 20; yellow pebhJ-

T. 76K., R. lOW. 
( Lafayette). 

Ephrlam Bouzloz_ NE. i sec.' 5 __ 
John Curtis ___ .. _ NW. 11: sec. 5 
Creamery ________ Harker ______ _ 

Cook ' _____________ NE. i sec. 6 __ 
Simon Herr . ______ NE. i sec. 7_ 
David Clyde _____ NW. i sec. 9 __ 
E. A. Kenr-ell _____ SF.. i sec. lL 
Scott ' Kirkpatrick SW. -i sec. 12_ 
- Klein -------r NE. i sec. 13 __ 
Frank ' Hqlmes _, SE. 11: sec. 2 __ 

220 ______ 155 _______________________ _ 
325 ______ 100 ______________________ _ 

clay , a little water 
at bottom, SO; hard 
black pyritiferous 
shale, 16. 

92 _________________ Sand _______ -16 Soil and loess; yel· 

208 
260 
150 
147 
202 
175 
110 

150 
160 
120 

97 
130 
120 
109 

low pebbly clay, 12; 
hard, blue clay 
wIth WOOd, 60; 
sand. 

====== ============= ====== Shale 1 foot, at bot· _ _____ Sand ___________ .. _ tom. 
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Typical wells in Keokuk Cotmty-Concluded. 

111 J Iii iN 1 jt I ~i I 
__________ L-_______ :~~ 

Fe~J In. Feest Feei. · 1 ',:': 

Owner Location 

Ed Van Fossen ___ SE. i sec. 36 __ 
T. 75N., R. n W. 
(Parts of Germar: 

and Lancaster). 

Remarks: 
(Logs given in 

feet) 

1W ____________ ~~~]~~~~~~~~~~~~ _____ _ 
60 _________________ J Sand _____________ Yellow clay, 40; blu .. J. F. DOeIlSing. __ NW. i sec. 6_ ___________________ NE. i sec. 2 __ 

clay, 20; sand. 
4~ 120 175 ___________ -DO Oapacity, 1~ gal10np OhDrles Brallfer __ , Sec. 84 ------- 224 

_ Teuschcr ____ _ BE. i sec. 14 
H. Brain ________ BW. a sec. 26 
T. 76 N., R. 11 W. 

~~~~~_~~_~_~~~~~~ About 1 milo 

280 
190 

180 

per minute. 180 ______________________ _ 
120 _____ Limestone _____ _ _ 

134 
southwest of 
Harper. _______ . ____________ About 1 mUe 130 ____________________ ~ ______________ Ends In quicksand; 
northwest of abandoned. 

• Harper. ____________________ SE. a NE. ~ 54 __________________ Gravel ______ -50 Loess, 20; yellow clay 
sec. 36. 

E. W. Monne ___ ._ Southwest pt. lW 

T. 75N., R.10W. 
(Olear Oreek). 

John Wright _____ NE. a sec. 5_ 180 
A. D. Oonrad ____ SE. i sec. 11_ 170 
T. 74N., R.lOW. 

(Richland) . 
John W. Lemly __ Sec. 18 ______ 302 

F. H. HeUman . __ ---- do ------- 213 

Jerry Reddig _____ Sec. 29 ______ _ 113 

6 

6 

48 

Samuel A. Altman Sec. 80 ______ _ 548 5~ to 
3~ 

'f. ·74N., R.11 W. 
(Jackson) . 

• Tohn Altenhofen __ Sec . 1 _______ _ 

Isaac Brown ____ ~ Sec. 12 ______ _ 

Isaac Sbelly ~ ___ . Sec. 13 ______ _ 

O. O. Bottyer __ .. _ 2~ miles from 

Pierce 
worth. 

Ollie. 
Hollings· Neal' Ollie ___ _ 

418 

118 

105 

125 

250 

6 

6 

6 

6 

15; blue clay, 16; 
fine gravel. 8. 141 _________________________ Rock outcrops on 

105 ------ .... - .. ---- -----
130 - - --- _ ... _---------- -75 

70 70 ------------ -70 

26 ------ ------------- -30 

105 Gravel ---_. -78 

150 • 400 Limestone _ -D2 

85 
102 _____________ -60 

50 _________________ _ 
-106 

48 103 Saint Louis_ -40 

38 125 _________ .___ -40 

60 ______________ _ 

neighboring creek 
65 feet lower than 
curb. 

Capacity 1 gallon I:er 
minute. 

Oapacity 30 barrels '" 
day; easily lowered 
to -100 feet. 

Soil, 2; yellow clay, 
1(\; yellow joln;
clay, 48; blue tlf!, 
35; yellow sandy 
clay, 9; gravel 8; 
soapstone, 1. 

Water lowers to -200-
fpet. Drift, 150; 
flinty rock, pyrltll· 
erous J 8; clay, f<'; 
solid rock (IImc· 
stone), 200; shale, 
Kinderhook, 140 . 

OapLcity, 3~ gallons 
a mfnutp; lower. to . 
-2'15 feet. Drift, 
102; limestone, 58; 
flint, slate, pyrite , 
65; soapston .. , 193 
with water at 410. 

Mostly Ilmestone: 
some sandstone "0<1' 
a little black rock. 

Oapacity, 12 gallons 
a minute; can not 
be lowered. Drift, 
48; sandstone, 10; 
hard, white fllnt· 
rock, 47. 

Oan not be lowered, 
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LEE COUNTY 

BY W. H. NORTON. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

Lee county, occupying the southeast corner of the state, and 
bounded on the southeast by the Mississippi, on the northeast by 
the Skunk, and on the southwest by the Des Moines, may be 
described as an upland overlooking its boundary rivers from a 
height of 100 feet and more. From Montrose to Keokuk the 
Mississippi flows through a narrow roek-bound valley. From 
Montrose north to Fort Madison a wide, crescentic flood plain 
on the right bank has been open'ed in the drift on either side of 
the l'o,wer course of Sugar creek, and north of Fort Madison a 
still broader alluvial plain has been opened on either side of 
Skunk riv'er. 'These two patches of the Mississippi flood plain 
and a plain of similar character along the Des Moines at Sand 
Prairie are the only lowlands within the county. 

A low ridge, sufficiently prominent to give name to Pleasant 
Ridge township, rises above the, general level of the upland plain 
and extends nearly north and south from the Henry county line 
through West Point to Sugar creek. East of this broad swen 
-the termin8J. moraine of the Illinoian ice sheet-the upland 
is overlain with Illinoian drift; west of it the upland is formed 
of the older drift sheet, the Kansan. A broad shallow depres
sion, a temporary drainage channel of Pleistocene times, en
tering from Henry county on the north, is known as Grand Val
ley until, trending to the southeast, it is occupied by Sugar 
creek. With these exceptions the entire upland may be re
garded as a plain once nearly level and now' etched with the 
valleys of a drainage system as yet immature. The divides 
are in the main tabular and are still so wide as to allow a high 
ground-water surface. 
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GEOLOGY. 

The lowest drift sheet of Lee county is the Nebraskan, a dark 
stony clay, in places separated from bedrock by outwash sands 
and from the ' overlying Kansan drift by forest beds, old soils 
or still more commonly by sands and gravels of special impor
tance to the well driller. The Kansan drift sheet is a dense, 

. tough stony clay, weathering to reddish yellow, .but bluish in its 
' unweathered deeper portions. East of a line drawn north and 
south through West Point from the Henry county line to Sugar 
creek is a third drift sheet, deposited by a still later ice in
vasion, the Illinoian, Over the area of the IUin oian drift , an 
old soil (Yarmouth) in many places separates it from the un-
derlying Kansan. ' 

The rocks under the drift in Lee county belong entirely to 
the Pennsylvanian and Mississippian series of the Carbon
iferous. (See PI. XII, p. 618.) 

The rocks of the Pennsylvanian series or Coal Measures lie 
on an ~ncient land surface eroded in the rocks of the underlying 
Mississippian series. They consist chiefly of drab clay shales,. 
not commonly associated here with coal; and yellow -friable sand
stones. As outliers of the Iowa coal field they occur in the 
western part of the county and ar.J:l' found in four tracts, occupy
ing mo,re or less of Pleasant Ridge, Marion, Franklin, Cedar, 
Harrison and Van Buren townships. 

The Mississippian series of this area includes the Saint Louis 
limestone and the Osage and Kinderhook stages. The term 
Saint Louis limestone of the Iowa State Survey reports and as 
employed in this report includes the upper part of the Warsaw 
limestone, the lower part of the Warsaw being included in the 
underlying Osage stage. The Osage stage of the United States 
Geological Survey, however, excludes the Warsaw limestone . . 

The Saint Louis limestone forms the country rock over per
haps one-third of the county, with a thickness of hardly more 
than 30 feet. It is variable, including magnesian and nonmag
nesian limestones, sandy limestones, and blue sandstones. ,Much 
of it consists of breccia, !l rock that has been broken into angular 
fragments. The sandstone beds of the Saint Louis should yield 
a moderate amount of water. 
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The Saint Louis limestone rests on the Osage stage, which in
cludes as its basal formation the Burlington limestone, the lower 
part of which is characterized by its brilliant whiteness, its crys
talline texture, and its numerous fragments of crinoid stems 
and plates. Upon the lower division of the Burlington lies the 
Montrose Chert, well exposed along the Mississippi from Mon
trose to Keokuk, where its resistance to corrasion has given 
rise to the Lower Rapids of the Mississippi. This chert con
stitutes the upper division of the Burlington limestone. As 
flint or chert is considerably harder than steel it might be sup
posed that these beds of chert would be difficult to drill, but the 
thin, brittle layers break easily under the heavy stroke of the 
drill and the chips do not' pack. The Osage stage also includes 
the Keokuk limestone, the lower part of which is bluish and 
cherty, about 25 to 40 feet thick, and the upper part a shale 
about 40 feet thick containing many geodes lined with banded 
chalcedony or crystals of quartz. The lower part of the War
saw limestone, consisting of alternating sandy limestones and 
sandy shales, about 30 feet thick at Keokuk, is, for convenience, 
also included in the Osage stage. The Kinderhook stage under
lies the 'entire area but is exposed in a few ' places only. 

UNDERGROUND WATERS. 

SOURCES. 

The riVier-laid sands and gravels of the broad Mississippi bot
'tom lands and those of the narrower flood plain strips along 
Skunk and Des Moines rivers yield abundant water. of ,excellent 
quality to shallow open or driven wells. 

The uplands of the county are mantled by the loess, a soft 
friable silt that is too fine to be called sand and too co,arse to 
be called clay, and that furnishes water to shallow wells that' 
reach its base wherever conditions bring ground water near the 
surface. 

Water is obtained from thin sandy streaks in the Illinoian 
drift, and especially from sandy layers of the interglacial de
posits separating the TIlipoian and the Kansan drift sheets. 
rrhese interglacial beds, known as the Yarmouth, from their 
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occurrence at the village of that name, comprise not only sandy 
beds in places but also old soils that contain wood and beds 
of peat or muck. The water from the Yarmouth is therefore 
likely to be ill smelling and available only for stock. 

The depth to the Yarmouth ranges from 20 to 40 feet in the 
northeastern part of the county. Along the ridge of the ter
minal moraines of the Illinoian drift sheet the increased thick
ness of this drift increases this depth to 40 to 70 feet . . 

The deeper water beds in the drift are sands in the Kansan 
and Nebraskan tills, water-laid interglacial deposits (Aftonian) 
which separate them, and sand and gravels which ov'erlie the 
bedrock. N one of these horizons are altogether dependable. 
In Washington and .Green Bay townships, for example, little 0,1' 

Figure 6.- Map of Lee county showing course of former valley of Mississippi 
river (sh aded area). Present' valleys outlined by hachures. (After Gordon.) 

43 
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no water is found from the top of the blue till (unweathered 
Kansan and Nebraskan) to its base, although at Fort Madison 
it reaches a thickness of 260 feet. The quicksand below it, 
however, about 100 feet deep at Fort Madison, yields gener
ously. On the thick drift of the Illinoian terminal moraine 
water is found within 70 feet of the surface. An ancient drift
filled channel of the Mississippi, whose extent is shown in 
figure 6, contains a thickness of 300 feet and more of Pleis
tocene deposits, including heavy sands and gravels. ,At Mount 
Clara and west and north of Summitville', wells in this old chan
nel encounter 50 to 125 feet of sand containing more or less 
driftwoo'd and in places overlain with an ancient soil. In one 
well dry reddish sand above was succeeded by gray sand un
derlain by water-bearing gravel. In nothern Lee county, in 
the area from Denmark to Saint Paul, the drift is com
paratively thin. Water is commonly found on or above the 
rock, but many wells seek deeper sources. 

The water from the Pennsylvanian is likely to be highly 
mineralized and sulphurous. The sandstones yield some water, 
but as dry clay shales form the b'ulk of the series and as the 
lenses of sandstone are exceedingly variable and rapidly thin 1 

out laterally, the occurrence of sandstone water-bearing beds at 
any given point within the area of the Coal Measures can not be 
predicted. 

Water occurs in the · Mississippian limestones in quantity 
ample for house supply, and is utilized by a large part of the 
pOPlllation. The geologic horizon of the strata that yield the 
strong flows at depths ranging from 700 to 800 feet below the 
surface remains in some doubt. Local drillers, as at Bur
lington and at Fort Madison, speak of the water bed as the 
"Saint Peter sand rock," a term as easily applied to a water
bearing dolomite which is cut by the drill into spalkling crys
talline sand as to a true sandstone. If the samples of the 
Young Men's Christian Association well at Keokuk are re
liable, this well and all others of like depth find their water far 
above the Saint Peter sandstone. No sandstone of any kind ap
pears in the drillings of Young Men's Christian ,Association 
well, the basal stratum and water bed being a brown dolomite 
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belonging to the Silurian or to the Ordovician (Galena). Ac
cording to several logs it is sandy, as the Silurian is known to 
be at Washington and Centerville. By the log of the Hubinger 
wells at Keokuk a shale referable to the Maquoketa and sepa· 
rated from the Saint Peter by the Galena and Platteville lime
stones is found beneath it. On the other hand, supporting the 
reference to the Galena is the facies of the brown dolomite 
itself. At Mount Pleasant, where alone in southeastern Iowa 
there is a compl,ete record of samples to below the Saint Peter, 
dolomite is absent' from the Silurian, whereas precisely such a 
brown dolomite constitutes the bulk of the Galena. At Fort 
Madison a similar brown dolomite, cov.ered by the Maquoketa, 
forms the water bed. If the water bed is the Galena, the 
Maquoketa is absent and the shale of the Hubinger wells found 
below the water bed is difficult to account for. 

In other counties of similar geologic structure the Montrose 
Chert (upper part of Burlington limestone) yields considerable 
water, but the main water bed in the Osage stage is the lower 
part of the Burlington limestone, especially the part near itf; 
base, where descending ground water finds its farther down
ward progress stopped hy the impervious shale floor of the Kin
derhook. The water occurs in irregularly spaced and quite unpre
dictable crevices and passages dissolved along bedding planes 
by percolating underground water. Hence, a well may be drilled 
even to the Kinderhook and fail to find an adequate supply 
because it has missed a channel, perhaps by only a few feet or 
yards. In this event, access to any near-by channels in the lime
stones may be gained by "shooting" the well with nitroglycerin 
a .short distance above the top of the shale. If this experiment 
is a failure, it remains to try the chances at some other place. 
The shale of the Kinderhook stage underlies the entire area, 
but for several hundred feet below the top carries no water. 
The deeper water-bearing strata have been tested at a number 
of points, as at Fort Madison, Keokuk, Mount Clara, Mooar and 
Montrose (see pp. 677ff). 

On the whole, the larger supply of the county is still drawn 
from the drift, and that, too, from its higher horizons, but as 
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these have been found less and less adequate, an increasing 
number of wells of recent years have been drilled to the water 
beds of the country rock. ' 

SPRINGS. 

Good springs occur in almost every tOW1!ship '0'£ the county, 
those' which issue from the Mississippian limestones along the 
escarpments fronting the larger streams being ,especially 
copious. Small springs of highly sulphated waters occur in 
areas underlain by Coal Measures rocks. Springs and oozes are 
als'O numerous in the drift. The ,springs on the east bank of 
Sugar cre,ek, near its mouth, issue from sands and gravels 
interbedded between blue and yellow tills. Large springs are 
reported from near Belfast, Overton, West Point and Augusta. 

CITY AND VILLAGE WATER SUPPLIES. 

Denmark.-The following information in regard to Denmark 
(population, 350) is taken mainly from notes by Frank Leverett: 

The R. B. Quinton well, located one and one-half miles north
west of Denmark, has a depth of 1,715 feet. The curb is 715 
feet above sea level and the head 54 feet below curb. The 
supply is stated by driller to be "plenty." Drift continues to 
80 feet. The first sandstone, at 900 feet, was rather fine and 
was .called by driller the Saint Peter. A second sandst'One was 
reached, but no change in head of water was noticed. Date 'Of 
completion, 1890. 

The Isaac Bell well, located in section 21, Cedar township, 
has a depth of 1,220 :fleet. The curb is 700 feet above sea level 
and the head 28 feet below curb. The date of completion, 1890. 

R ecord of strata in Isaac B ell we!! at Denmark. 

Loess _____________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Gumbo, gray _____________________________________________________________________ _ 
Yellow till ________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Cemented crust ______________________________ ' _____ __ ____ __________________________ _ 
Sand ______________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Coal. thin bed of shale, llmestone, etc _______ __ ____ ______ ______________________ _ 
Sandstone, white, water bearing; water overflowed for nearly B day and then 

l Thickness. \ Depth. 

Feet 
7 
4 

79 
2 

18 
706 

Feet 
7 

11 
90 
92 

110 
816 

dropped to about 23 feet below surface; a few feet thick; at_____________ _____ ___________ 816 
Limestone, mainly ________________________________________________________________ ____________ 1,200 
Sandstone, yellow _____________________________ ________________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, white, to _______ __ _____________________________________________________ ____________ 1,220 
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Fort Madison;-Fort Madison (population, 8,900) is sup
plied by a water system owned by the Fort Madison Water . 
Company. Water is drawn from the Mississippi and pumped 
to a reservoir with a capacity of 6,000,000 gallons. The con
sumption amounts to 1,500,000 gallons a day. rr'he domestic pres- . 
Sure is 60 pounds and the fire pressure from 120 'to 130 pounds. , 
Ther,e are 130 fire hydrants and 750 taps. 

The geologic horizon of the chief water bed at Fort Madison 
is doubtful. (See PI. XII, p. 618.) The rock is called by drillers of 
southeastern Iowa the "Saint Peter sand rock," but all sam
ples submitted ar,e a sparkling brown dolomite sand. Such 
cuttings have often been supposed to represent sandstone, even 
when, as at Fort Madison, quartz ,sand is entirely absent. The 
rock yields a bountiful supply of water, and probably on this 
account was designated the Saint Peter by drillers. In this 
part of the state, however, few wells reach that famous sand
stone aquifer. 

The water-bearing dolomite has the characteristics of the 
Galena. It is ov,erlain by a shale which, when compared with 
the sections of neighboring deep wells, appears to represent the 
Maquoketa. For these reasons it is assumed to be the Galena. 
The large yield may be compared with that from the same bed 
at Davenport. 

It is not impossible, however, that the dolomite is Silurian 
and that the so-called Maquoketa shale is really a basal shale 
of the Devonian. In support of this theory is the fact that 

,Silurian rocks yield largely at Keokuk and supply the less deep 
wells at Burlington. The limestones above the so-called Ma,
quoketa are nondolomitic, but at Burlington the Silurian con
tains little dolomite. 

Artesian water at Fort Madison is exceptionally destructive 
to casings, so that the wells soon lose pressure and cease to flow 
because of leakage. The lates~ well drilled, however, registered 
30 pounds in 1908, indicating that the local field is still far 
from depletion. Assuming that the water bed supplying the 
wells is the Galena, there remain untouched the large stores of 
wat~,r in the Saint Pet~r and 'underlying fo_rmations. ; " 
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The S. Atlee well is 740 feet deep and 6 to 4%: inches in d~
ameter; 6-inch casing to rock at about 110 feet and 4% inch to 
water bed near bottom. The curb is 553 feet above sea level. 
The original head was 85 feet above curb and the present head 
is stated to be the same. The temperature of the water is 64° p. 
Date of completion, 1889. The water is so corrosive that the 
casing lasts only a few years. Thus, in 1901, the well had 
ceased to flow, but a pressure of 35 pounds was re-established 
by recasing. It was recased again in 1904. The water supplies 
a fountain at Mr. Atlee's r>esidence, a public fountain in the city 
park, and a drinking fountain on one of the principal streets. 

The S. and J. C. Atlee lumber mill well is on ground about 
20 feet lower than the house well of Mr. S. Atlee and is 20 
feet shallower. In other respects the wells are apparently 
similar. 

The Ivanhoe Park well is 670 feet deep and 6 inches in 
diameter. The curb is approximately 563 feet above sea level 
and the head more than 12 feet above the curb. The well was 
completed in 1888 by Tweedy Brothers of Keokuk. In 1896 the 
well had stopped flowing. It was then recased with 4-inch 
pipe and the flow was restored. Still later it became clogged, 
but on treatment discharged considerable black muddy sedi
ment and flowed freely as before. In 1905 it was plugged up. 

The Brown Paper Company well No. 1 is 689 feet deep and 
6 inches in diameter; casing, 175 feet. The curb is 528 feet 
above sea level. The original head was 20 feet above curb and 
the head in 1895 was the same; head in 1905, at curb. The or
iginal flow was 600 gallons a minute, the water coming from 
about 680 feet. Temperature, 62° F. Date of completion, 1888. 
Drillers, G. W. Adams & Company. In 1894 a 4-inch casing, 
inserted as the outer casing, had given way. Some time after 
1905 the casing again gave way, the well caved in, and was 
abandoned. 

The Brown Paper Company well No.2, located 12 feet from 
well No.1, has a depth of 689 feet and a diameter of 8 to· 6 
inches; cased to bedrock. The head in 1905 was 20 feet above 
curb. The water comes from depths of 100 and 679 feet. The 
well was completed in 1903 by Haggerty & Skog of Keokuk. 
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The Brown Paper Company well No.3 has a depth of 681 
feet, and a diameter of 8 inches to 153 feet, 7 inches to 165 feet, 
and 5 inches to bottom. The curb is 528 feet above sea level. 
The head is 'variously reported at 20 and at 80 feet above curb 
and flow variously reported at 200 and 600 gallons per minute. 
The wat!lr is from a depth of 607 feet; temperature, 65° F. The 
well was completed in 1907 by Haggerty & Skog of Keokuk. : 

To obviate the difficulty experienced in well No.1 from the 
rusting of the casing and the caving of the alluvial sands 
through which the well passes, a method of casing hitherto un
used in Iowa was employed. The well was cased with an 8-inch 
casing to bedrock at 153 feet. A 5-inch pipe was then inserted 
to the base of the 7-inch hole, 165 feet from the top, and there 
packed with rubber spring packing. To hold the inner pipe, 
central stud bolts, extending out so they barely slipped inside 
the outer casing, were placed on the inner pipe at intervals of 
30 feet. Cement, composed of one-half pure Portland and one
half sharp sand, made thin enough to flow through an inch pipe 
was then poured into the space between the inner and outer cas
ings, the pipe being gradually withdrawn as the filling pro~ 
gressed. To the depth, then, of 153 feet the well is lined with 
a shell of Portland cement 1112 inches thick, held between two 
iron casings. 

DriHer's 10g 0/ Brown Paper 'Company wen No.9, Fort Madison. 

J ThIckness. I Depth . 

Sand ______________________________________________ _ 
, Olay, blue ______________________________________________________ _ 

Sand and coarse graveL. __________________________________________ _ 
Flint rock, white ___________________________________________ _ 
LImestone, gray __________________________________________ _ 

Flint, blue ------------------------------------------------------LImestone, brown ______________________________________ _ 
Sand rock __________________________________________ _ 
Shale, black ___________________________________________________ _ 
ReddIsh roCk, very hard _________________________________ _ 
Flint, blue ____________________________________________ _ 
Shale, blue ____________________________________________ _ 
Sand rock, water bearlng _____________________________________________ _ 

Feet 
28 
89 
81 
20 
40 
12 
'7 
, 8 
88 

185 
10 
8 

'1, 

Feet 
28 
62 

148 
163 
208 
216 
862 
868 
'54 
689 
69~ 
6(r. 

6e" 

The Atchison, 'Topeka & Santa Fe Railway hospital well 
had a depth of 764 feet, but was deepened in 1903 to 865 feet . 
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Diameter, 6 to 4 inches; 6-inch casing to 184 feet; 200 feet of 4-
inch casing. The curb is approximately 553 feet above sea 
level. The head in 1905 was 6 feet above curb; head in 1908, a 
few inches above curb. The well was completed in 1892. by 
Tweedy Brothers of Keokuk. The pressure was originally suf
ficient to, carry the water to the third floor of the hosJ)ital. In 
1902 there was a sudden loss of head, and the deepening and 
recasing of the well in 1903 made but slight improvement. The 
well discharges through a fountain into an artificial lake on the 
grounds of the hospital. 

Drillers' log of railway h03pital well at Fort Madison. 

I Thickness. I Depth. 

Sand ______________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Olay, hlack _______________________________________________________________________ _ 
Sand ___________________________________________ ~ __ __________ -_____ __ -___ -- -----___ ---
Limestone _______________________________________________________________________ _ 
Sb ale _____________________________________________________ --_______________________ _ 
Limestone __ ________________________________ ~ _________ -_____ -___ -- -- __ -- -------- -----
Sb a 1e ____________ : ___________________________ -- ____ -- - -- -- -- - -- -- -- ---- -- -- --------
Limestone, white ______________________________________________________ -------------
Shale ______________________________________________________ ------------------------
Limestone ______________________________________________________ -------------------
Sandstone (Saint Peter) ________________________________________________ -----------

Feet 
50 
62 
65 
7 
5 

39 
266 
167 

8 
28 
64 

Feet 
50 

112 
177 
184 
189 
228 
494 
661 
669 
692 
756 

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway shops well is 
700 feet deep and 81,4 to 61,4 inches in diameter; 8% -inch cas
ing to rock at 80 feet; 150 feet of 61,4-inch casing. The curb is 
522 feet above sea level and t1;te original head and head in 
1908, 69 feet above curb. The flow is 300 gallons per minute, 
water coming from about 650 feet. The well was completed in 
1906 at a ' cost of $1,500 by Haggerty & Skog. The water flows 
into a tank over the well, the top of the pipe being 38 feet above 
the ground; thence it is piped to the various buildings and the 
yard of the Santa Fe shops. 
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Recont of strata in raiZway shops well at Fort Madison. 

Pleistocene In old channel of Mississippi river (148 feet thick; top, 622 feet above 
sea level): Olay, brown, sandy ____________________________ , _______________________________ _ 

Sand, gray, coarse, and gravel ____________________________________________ _ 
Till, drab, predominantly clayey ____________________________________________ _ 

~:~g. a~O!~~ve?'e~~r iraveL::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Carboniferous (Mississippian): 

Osage stage (62 feet thIck, top, 374 feet above sea level)-
Sandstone, blue, argillaceous: minute, angular, quartzose particles ___ _ 
Limestone, white, soft, nonmagneslan; some Chips of blue shale ______ _ 
Limestone, drab, nonmagnesian; in fine sand __________ ________________ _ 
Limestone, light gray, fosslllferous, with blue, laminated shale _______ _ 

KInderhook stage (268 feet thick; top, 312 feet above sea level)-Shale, blue, calcareous, plastlc __________________________________________ _ 
Devonian and Silurian (142 feet thick; top, 44 feet above sea level): Limestone, drab, earthy; rapid effervescence, at __________________________ _ 

Limestone, soft, blue-gray, nonmagnesian, argillaceous; 3 samples ________ _ 
Limestone, blue and yellow-gray, soft, earthy luster; rapid effervescence; in thin flakes ____________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, light brown-gray, soft, compact, fine-grained , in minute chips 
Limestone, light yellow-gray, compact; fracture subconcholdal; litho-graphic; effervescence rapid; In flaky chlps __ ________________________________ _ 

Ordovician: 
Maquoketa shale (18 feet thick; top, 98 feet below sea level)-Shale, blue, 80mewhat calcareou8 ________________________________________ _ 
Galena dolomite (62 feet penetrated; top, 116 feet below sea level)-

Dolomite, light buff in fine sand; 2 samples ______________________________ _ 

'ThiCkness., Depth. 

Feet Feet 

18 18 , 
6 24 

42 66 
36 102 
46 148 

8 156 
14 170 
80 200 
10 210 

268 478 

6 484 
70 554 

26 580 
20 600 

20 620 

18 638 

62 700 

The State Penitentiary (439 inmates) is supplied from a 
well 100 feet deep and 4 inches in diameter. One hundred 
thousand gallons are used daily for all purposes. The maxi
mum supply which can be drawn is 400,000 gallons in 24 hours. 
The water does not corrode the boilers, but gives some trouble 
where hot and cold water come together in pipes. 

The well was drilled in 1905 and is cased with 4-inch wrought
iron pipe to the water bed, quicksand at 98 feet. Water rises 
within 18 feet of the surface, which is 21 feet above th~ level of 
Mississippi river. The temperature of the water in August 
is 54° F. Water is lowered on continuous pumping to 21 feet 
below the surface. 

Keokuk.-Keokuk (population, 14,008) is supplied with water 
drawn from Mississippi river and filtered, the system being 
owned by the Keokuk Waterworks Company. The daily con
sumption is 900,000 gallons. The distribution is direct; the fire 
pressure is 140 pounds, and the domestic pressure 60 pounds. 
There are 28 miles of mains, 142 fire hydrants, and 1,700 taps. 

The well of the Kertz Brewery is 700 fept deep. Its curb is 
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600 feet above sea level. Temperature, 65° F. This was the 
~.rst artesian well drilled in Keokuk and it is still flowing, but 
l1.as not beEm used for about 25 years. 

The J. C. Hubinger & Company weli No.1 is 2,230 feet deep 
and 10 inches in diameter.'The curb is 637 feet 'above sea leveT. 
The original head was 30 fe~t above curb; the present he'ad 'is 
unknown. The original 'discharge was .300 '.gallons 'a 'minute. 
T,emperature, 65'" F. ... .' 

; The J. C. Hubinger & Company wells Nos. 2,3 and:4 are 2,000 
feet deep and 12 to 10 inches in diameter. The curb is 637 f~et 
above sea level. The original head w;:ts 30 feet above curb; 
present head, · about at curb. The original discharge of tbe 
three wells combined is 1,700 gallons a minute.. . 

: These wells are situated on a bluff overlooking Mississippi 
river and discharge into an artificial lake. which covers the top I 
of at least two of the wells. From this lake the water was or
iginally carried in a chute do.wn the face of the bluff about 130 
feet and was utilized in running two dynamos for furnishing 
electric light to the city. In 1894 the discharge of the four 
wells had fallen from the original amount of 2,000 gallons to 
1,500 gallons a minute and in 1894 to 900 gallons. At an un
known date, but' earlier than 1905, well No. 1 had ceased to 
flow and had been closed. The other three wells still supplied 
the artificial lake in 1905, the surface of the water being prac
tically on a level with the top of the casing of one of the wells. 
In 1908 it was reported that the water level of the lake was 
gradually falling. The head of water necessary to supply the 
lake is somewhat more than 140 feet above high-water level of 
Mississippi river at Keokok, so that wells of this depth drilled 
on low ground' would still develop enormous pressure. 
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Record of strata in Hubinger well (PZ. XII, p. 618).' 

a Gordon, O. H.: Am. Geologlst,vol. 4, 1889,p. 238: assignment of strata to formatloDi 
by author. 

I ThICkneBs· l Depth. 

Pleistocene (28 feet thick: top, 637 feet above sea leve!): Bluff (loess) ________________________________________________ _ 
Bowlder clay ______________________________________ •• _____ _ 

Oarbonlferous (Mississippian): 
Saint I,ouis limestone and Osage stage (262 feet thick; top, 009 feet above 

sea level)-
Limestone --------~---------------------------------------------Sandstone ____________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone ____________________________________________________________ _ 
Shale _______________________________________________________ _ 

Limestone ------------------------------------------------------Shale __________________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone __________________ .:.. _____________________________________ _ 

Kinderhook stage (270 feet thick; top, 847 feet above sea level)-Shale, calcareous ________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone ______________________________________________________________ _ 
Shale ___________________________________________________________ _ 

Devonian and Silurian (177 feet thick; top, 77 feet above sea level): LImestone ______________________________________________________________________ _ 
Sands tone _____________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, sandy ________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone _______________ :_. ______________________________________________ _ 

Ordovician: 
Maquoketa shale (63 feet thIck; top , 100 feet below sea level)-Shale _____________________________________________________________________ _ 

Galena and Platteville limestones (140 feet thick; top, 163 feet below sea 
level)-Limestone; sandy below _________________________________________ _ 

SaInt Peter sandstone (110 feet thick: top, 80s feet below sea level)-Sandstone _______________________________________________________ _ 

Prairie du Chicn stage and underlying Cambrian? (775 feet penetrated; top, 
413 fect below sea level)-

Limestone, alternating with sandstone _________ ___________ _ _________ _ 

Feet Feet 

25 25 
8 28 

5 S! 
5 88 

12 50 
58 108 
62 170 
10 180 

110 290 

6~ 855 
10 865 

195 560 

65 625 
20 645 
55 700 
87 787 

63 800 

140 940 

110 1,050 

755 1.805 

The Hubinget Tile Works well is 800 feet deep and 6 inches 
in diameter. The curb is 620 feet above sea level and the or
iginal head 47 feet above curb. Temperature, 50· F. 

The Rand Park well is 1,800 feet deep and 5 inches in diam
eter. The curb is 637 feet above sea level. 'The temperature of 
the water is 60· F. This well seems to have been drilled earlier 
than the Hubinger wells and on their completion it nearly ceased 
to flow. It is now pumped by a Rider-Ericsson engine. 

The Keokuk Pickle Company well is 710 feet deep and 4 inches 
in diameter; casing to 611 feet, packed with rubber. The or
iii-nal ~nd present heads are 35 feet above curb, and the original 
discharge was 250 gallons a minute. Water comes from 530 feet, 
flowing from 635 feet: Temperature, 64· F. Date of comple
tion, 1892. 
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The Keokuk Poultry Company well is 700 feet deep and 6. 
inches in diameter; casing 60 feet, with rubber packing at base; 

-repaired in 1900, replacing casing which had rusted out. The 
<curb IS '541 feet above ' sea level; the original 'head was 4 feet 
above curb; the present head is reported to be 40 feet. The or
iginal flo,w was 250 gallons a minute; present flow, 1,000 gal
lons r Date of completion, 1895. . Drillers, Tweedy Brothers, 
Montrose. ~ 

R ecord of strata in Keokuk Poultry Company's well.a 

a Record made by Mr. George W. Orofts, Keokuk. 

1 ThIckness. 1 Depth . 

Feet Feet 
Drift, promiscuous materiaL ____________________________________________________ . 5 5 LImestone, magnesian __________________________________________ . _________________ . 
Dolomlte (magnesian limestone) In which li1)1e carbonate predominates _____ __ _ Dolomite, cherty ___________________ _____________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, In which magnesIum carbonate predominates ________________________ _ 
LImestone, slightly siliceous -----------------------------------------------------. 

2 7 
5 12 
5 17 

18 35 
15 50 

LImestone, rather hIghly siJiceous ________________________________________________ _ 
LImestone, light colored; rather pure; slightly siliceous ___________ ____________ _ 
LImestone, gray; rather hlgbly slIiceous __________________________________________ _ 

18 68 
30 98 
23 121 

Limestone, gray; slightly mixed with shale ____________________________________ _ 14 135 Dolomite; large amount of chert _________________________________________________ _ 11 146 Ohert, mostly, and fossil limestone ___ _____________ _____ . _______________________ _ 
LImestone and white sand (siliceous limestonel- _______________________________ _ 

19 165 
17 182 LImestone with chert; slightly siliceous _____________________ ___________________ _ 5 187 Shale, .almost pure _______________ . ____________________________ __________ .. __________ _ 10 197 Shale, blue; hIghly slJiceous ______________________ ________________________________ _ 6 208 Shale, almost pure ___ ____________________________ _________________________________ _ 5 208 Limestone, gray, quIte pure _______________________________________________________ _ 

DolomIte, In which magnesIum carbonate greatly predominates _____________ _ 
17 225 
46 271 Limestone, light colored, almost pure ____________________________________________ _ 

Shale, hlue, would weather into a tenacious clay _________ __ ______________________ _ 
19 290 
73 863 Shale, bituminous _________________________________________________________________ _ 

Shale, gray; would weather Into a tenacious clay ___________ . ___________________ _ 
LImestone, light colored; almost pure; two samples ___________________________ _ 

39 402 
94 496 
25 521 Limestone, gray; almost pure ___________________________________________ _____ ____ _ 
60 581 Limestone, silIceous _________________________________ ________________________ ____ _ 

SBndRtone. gray. calcareons: yields traces of iron ____________________________ _ 
47 628 
73 701 

The Young Men's Christian Association well has a depth of 
769 feet and a diameter at top of 6 inches; casing to 56 feet. 
The curb is 580 feet above sea level and the head 50 feet above 
curb. The original discharge was 350 gallons a minute; dis
charge in 1905, 60 gallons a minu~e. The principal water bed 
is at 700 feet. Temperature, 64° F. The well was completed in 
1902 at a cost of $1,600, by D. W. Haggerty of Keokuk. The 
water is used for drinking and to supply a swimming pool. 

..! 
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Drmerr's log of Young Men's Ohristian Association wen at Keokuk. 

j Thickness. I Depth. 

' Clay ________________________________________________________________________________ _ Feet I Feet 
15 15 Soli, light ________________ ______________________________________________________ _ 

Soapstone, blue __________________________________________________________________ _ 15 30 
20 50 Limestone, gray _______________________________________________________________ _ 

Limestone, black ______________________________________________________ .: ___________ _ 10 60 
16 76 Limestone, white _________________________________________________________________ _ 
/I 82 Flint; solid bed ___________________________________________________________________ _ 8 90 Flint and blue lime _________________________________________________________________ _ 26 116 Lime, white, and flint _____________________________________________________________ _ 

Lime, gray, and tIInt. __________________________________________________________ _ 46 162 
38 200 Lime, blue ______________________________________________________________________ _ 15 215 Lime, black ________________________ ,c _____________________________________________ _ 
5 220 Shale, blue _______________________________________________________________________ _ 

Sand, black ____________________________________________________________________ _ 
Lime, white _______________________________________ ________________________________ _ 
Sand, gray, and flint. ____________________________________________________________ _ 
Shale, blue ________________________________________________________________________ _ 

4 224 
8 232 

2B 260 
42 302 
12 314 Shale, black _______________________________________________________________________ _ 90 404 Sbale, wbite or light brown _____________________________________________________ _ 

Limestone, black ________________________________________________________________ _ 125 '529 
16 545 Limestone, gray _________________________________________________________________ _ 

100 645 S and rock wi th water ___ __ ________________________________________________________ _ 30 675 Saint Peter __________________________________________________________________ ______ _ 94 769 

Record of strata in Young Men"s Ohristian Association wen at Keokuk. 

I 'l'hiCkness.J Depth. 

Clay, somewhat sandy, yellow, noncalcareous __________________________________ _ 
Sand, yellow, clayey ____________________________________________________________ _ 

, Shale, light blue, calcareous, some broken pieces ot milky quartz In concreted powder ________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Shale, blue; in fragments; flint, white, in angular chips.; limestone, very soft, white ___________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Limestone, white, soft, crystalline, In large flaky chips; cuttings of shale __ 
Limestone, as above; 2 samples; encrinitaL ______________________________________ _ 
Chert; sand of light yellow IImestone ___________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, light yellow; moderately slow effervescence; soft, earthy, in large chips; much blue·gray filnt. __________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, soft, nonmagnesian, white and drab mottled; earthy to crystalline; encrinital; some flint _________________________________________________________ _ 
Chert, white; some crystalline quartz ___________________________________________ _ 
Chert, white; ligbt yellow IImestone ____________________________________________ _ 
Chert, bluish white; sand of light colored nonmagneslan IImestone _____________ _ 
Limestone, wblte, encrinital, cherty; S samples ______________________________ _ 
Limestone, white, minutely granular, soft; composed of minute loosely ceo mented calcite crystals; some cbert ___________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, white, encrlnital; much chert ______________________________________ _ 

• Chert, blue, white; some white limestone _________________________________________ _ 
Chert, white, and siliceous limestone; 2 samples ______________________________ _ 
Limestone, soft, white; earthy to crystalline ______ --___________________________ _ 
Limestone, drab, nonmagnesian, sott; encrinitaL ______________________________ _ 
Shale, calcareous, blue, plastlc ________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, blue-drab_ eartby, fossiliferous, sligbtly calcareous; composed 01 microscopic angular quartzose partlcles _____________________________________ _ 
Limestone, white, soft, nonmagnesian, earthy; residue siliceous; some darker limestone and sbale __________________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, draH, argiIIaceous, calcareous, soft; in flaky cblps, cbiefly com-

posed of microscopic angular particles of quartz __________________________ _ 
Shale, blue-gray, bard, siliceous, calcareous; In chlps ___ ______________________ _ 
Shale, brown, somewhat calcareous, bltuminous ________________________________ _ 
Shale, blue-gray, plastic, calcareous ____________________________________________ _ 
Limestone and shale; small chips and sand of nonmagnesian limestones, some 

crystaIIine ajld yellow or drab, some dark and argillaceous, many frag
ments of blue-gray and olive-gray shale in large flaky chips; pyritiferous, 
fOSSiliferous; ' driller's log: "404-529, white or light brown sbale" ________ _ 

Limestone, IIghtlblue.gray, nonmagnesian, comJlact, flne·grained; in tbin small cuttings ___ + _________________________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, brown, hard, crystalline; in coarse sand but containing no quartz graIns; "sand rock" of driller's log; 2 samples ____________________________ _ 

Feet Feet 
15 15 

5 20 

10 30 

20 50 
10 60 
16 76 
4 BO 

8 88 

12 100 
16 116 
6 122 

10 132 
18 150 

12 ' 162 
14 176 
6 182 

23 205 
10 215 
5 220 
4 224 

8 232 

36 268 

84 S02 
12 314 
76 390 
30 420 

112 532 

108 340 

60 700 
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~h~ S. C. Carter Company's well has a depth of 661 feet and 
a diameter of 6 inches; casing for 12 feet. Rock at 16 feet. The 
flow is 5 gallons a minute, and the pumping capacity 30 gallons 
a minute. , Water was found at 130 feet, but the main horizon 
was in the basal sand rock. Temperature, 61 0 F. The water 
is unfit for use in boiler. Date of completion, 1903. Driller, 
D. W. Haggerty of Keokuk. 

Driller's log of S. C. Carter Co.'s well at K eokuk. 

I ThiCkness. ' Depth . 

Olay and soll _______________________________________________________________________ _ 
Shell rock _______________________________________________________________________ __ _ 
Limestone, blue __________________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, brown ______________________________________________ ~ ____ ___ _______ __ _ 
Limestone, white ________________________________________________________________ _ 
Lime, blue, and fllnt ___________________________________________________________ _ 
Lime, white, and tI1nt __________________________________________________________ _ 
Lime, gray, and fllnt ____________________________________________________________ _ 
Lime, blue _________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Sand rock, dark, yielding 5 gallons of water a mlnute __________________________ _ Shale, blue ________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Sand rock, dark _________________________________________________________________ _ 
Lime, white _______________________________________________________________________ _ 
Shale, blue and black _____________________________________________________________ _ 
Shale, white ___________________________ ___________________________________ • _______ _ 
Lime, black _________________________________________________________ _____________ _ 
Lime, gray or light _____________________________________________________________ _ 
Sand rock _________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Feet 
16 
6 

20 
10 
8 

26 
46 
38 
20 
5 
4 
8 

42 
117 
135 

85 
112 
13 

Feet 
16 
22 
42 
52 
60 
86 

132 
170 
190 
195 
199 
207 
249 
366 
501 
536 
648 
66J 

The log of the Popel-Miller Brewing Company's well, three 
miles sout,h of Keokuk, is given to assist in the elucidation 
of the diffibult geologic section in southeastern Iowa. The in
formation was secured by J. A. Udden. The curb is about 523 
feet above sea ]p,vel. 

Log of Popel-Miller Company's well, Warsaw, Illinoits. 

I Thickness ·i VilJth : 

Soil and clay drift ___________________________________________________ ____________ _ 
Limestone, blue, and shale~ _____________ __ _______ ______ . _____ ____________________ _ 
Lime rOCk, bluc _________________________________ _________________________________ _ 
Lime and grlt ______________________________________________________________ ________ _ 
Grit and fire clay _______________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, gray _________________________________________________________________ _ 
Soapstone, blue ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone __________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Lltbograph rock, llght _____________________________________________________________ _ 
Lithograph rock, dark ____________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, bastard ______________________________________________________________ _ 
Soapstone _________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Shale, brown ___ ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
Shale _____________ ~ __________________________________________________ • _________ _ 
Limestone _________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone _____ _____________________________________________________________________ _ 

Feet 
40 
JI; 
50 
25 
10 
45 
30 
19 
46 ' 
10 
6 

69 

1: I 
182 

Fe~t 
40 
55 

105 
130 
140 
1!!5 
215 
234 
2BO 
290 
296 
365 
400 
504 
630 
81Z 
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Montrose.-At Montrose (population, 708) water is obtained 
from driven wells ranging in depth from 20 to 50 feet. At 
Bluff Park is a well 1,960 feet deep: The curb of the well is 
680 . feet ab.ove sea level and the water originally rose 9 feet 
above the curb; in 1896, the water stood 10 feet below the curb. 
~he original discharge was 200 gallons a minute, the water com
ing from a depth of 800 feet. 

, M ooar.-At Mooar (population, 250) the E. I. du Pont de 
l'{emours Powder Company well is 800 feet deep and 6 inches 
in diameter; casing to 600 feet. Water from 110 feet, heads 3 
feet below curb; from 240 feet, 5 feet below curb; and from 800 
feet, overflows. The discharg·e, original and present, is 165 gal
lons a minute; temperature, 67" F. Date of completion, 1901. 
The well is about five miles northwest of Keokuk and no doubt 
draws its copious supply from the same bed that yields so gen
erously to the Keokuk wells of the same depth. It is said to 
deliver a good stream of water, which is ·used for watering 
stock on the farms through which it passes for four miles to 
Des Moines river. 

Mount Clara.-The W. J. R. Beck well at Mount Olara is 939 
feet deep and 6 inches in diameter. The curb is 679 feet above 
sea level. The original head was above curb; the present head 
is 12 feet below curb. Original discharge was 200 gallons a min
nte, capacity being limited to that of the pumps. The main 
water bed extends from 889 to 939 feet, the water being sufficient 
for farm purposes by pumping; other beds are from 250 to 343 
feet, 660 to 793 feet, and at deeper levels. The well was com
pleted in 1890. 
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Record of strata in w ell at Mount Clara (PI. XII, p. 618). 

(Based on drillers' log.) 

I Thickness. I Depth . 

Feet Feet 
250 250 

Pleistocene (305 feet thick; toP. 679 feet above sea level): Clay ___________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Sand _____________ ______________________________________________________________ _ 55 805 

25 SSO 
8 8SS 
5 343 

Oarboniferous (Mississippian): 
Osage stage (SS feet thick; top, 374 feet above sea level)-Limestone, white __________________________________________________________ _ 

Shale, white _____________________________________________________________ __ _ 
Limestone ______________________________________________________ ---------___ _ 

325 001 

115 783 

Kinderhook stage (325 feet .tbick; top 336 feet above sea level)- _____________ _ 
Devonian . Silurian, Ordovician (?): 

Limestone _______________________________ -___ -- __ ---- --- --- --- -- --- -- - -- -- ---- ---
Do. _______________________ ------ ---- -- -- -------- -- ------ -----.--- --- --- --- --- 10 793 

25 818 
40 858 

Limestone, lIinty ______________________________________________________ ----- ----
Limestone ______________________________________________________ -----------------

5 863 
76 939 

Limestone, hard ______________________________________________________ ----------
Samples washed away ______________________________________________________ ---

Minor s,upplies.-Information concerning water supplies in 
the smaller towns and villages in Lee county is presented in the 
following table: 

Village supplies in Lee County, 

Nature of supply 

Belfast ________ Dug and drilled wells _________ _ 
Oharleston __ __ Wells and cisterns ___________ _ 
Oottonwood __ Wells ___________________________ _ 
Oro ton _________ Wells and springs _____________ _ 
La Orew _______ Bored or drilled wells _________ _ 
Overton _______ Open wells _____________________ _ 
Primrose ______ Open and bored wells _________ _ 
Sawyer ________ Bored and drilled wells _______ _ 
Summitvime ___ Open wells _____________________ _ 
Warren ________ Wells ____ ______________________ _ 
West Point ____ Bored and drilled wells _______ _ 

Deptb of wells 

Feet 
16 
20 
25 
14 
15 
18 
20 
14 
20 
18 
20 

o 
Eo< 

Feet 
275 
200 
225 

20 
5(J(I 
300 
50 

£00 
60 

400 
350 

I Head below 
curb 

Feet Feet I Feet Feet 30 _____ . ____ 6 45 

======== ========== -----~~- ======== 12 
95 
20 

20 _______________ _ 

100 

30 
18 
50 

70--100 _________ _ 
90 _________ _ 

6-20 
16 
13 

4-20 
6 

12 
12 

8Q-90 
20 
20 
50 
20 
60 
20 
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WELL DATA 

The following table gives data of typical wells III Lee county: 

Typical wells in Lee County. 

Owner 

T. 65 N., R. 5 W. 
(Jackson). 

Location 

L. E. McCrary ___ NE.! sec. 15 ____ _ 
-- Applebaum NW.1I sec. 10 ____ _ 

SE.I! NE.i, sec. 33 

SE.i SE.~ sec. Zl 
Henry Rein _____ . SW. 11 NE. ~ sec. 

23 . 
SE.I! NE.i sec. 16 

HellIY Reters . ___ NW. 11 SE. i sec. 
28. 

-- Hinman ___ NW. ~ SW.1I sec. 

worth. 

27. 
NE.; SE.i sec. 19 

SW. i NW.1I sec. 
20. 

SW. i, NW.1I sec. 
27. 

NE.1! NE.i sec. 29 

Hollings· Sandusky _______ _ 

-- Merritt ____ West Keokuk __ _ 

Keokuk Cooper· Soap Orcek, Keo· 
age Co. kuk. 

Pechstein and Keokuk 
Nagel. 

L. Nelson ____________ do 
Baker Medicine ____ do 

Co. 

H. :S:. 'l'rimble ____ 1 mile northwest 
of city limits, 
Keokuk. 

James Jones ____ 3 miles northwest 
of Keokuk. 

H. H. Trimble __ 3 miles north of 
Keokuk. 

Joseph Bloundies 5 miles northwest 
of Keokuk. 

County Farm ___ ~ mile southeast 
of Summitville. 

44 

-'" I 

" ::: 8 · '0 
'0 0 

.£ 0'" 0; Remarks: -'" ",1>0 '" ~ (Logs given in feet) .0 .0 :9~ 8'Q. '0.0 
iO. iO. "'" ::>'" "'~ ", ,, 
'" '" "'". 0" p:<" ~ ~ ~~ 00'" 

F~.et Feet Feet 1 Feet I 
I 

110 ________________________ ------

ii~ ---iii- :::::: :::::::::::: :::::: Des Moines river bot-
toms. 

265 98 _______________ __ . ------
265 165 __________________ ------

136 ____________ Sand __ ____ ----__ Sand from 100 to 136. 
250 100 __________________ ------

254 115 __________________ ------

154 ____________ Sand ______ ------

130 ________________ do _________ _ 

244 126 ________________________ Hill. 

175 ____________ Sand ____________ Valley. 

160 

54 

420 

215 

114 
300 

36 ___________ ____________ _ 

53 ______ Sandstone_ 14 Bluff, about 150 feet 
above Des Moines 
river. 

10 250 Orevices ID. _____ Diameter, 5a inches; 
limestone. soil, 10; limestone, 

180; white hard rock 
(cuts drill, could drlll 
but 3 feet in . 10 

200 Sandstone ____ __ _ 

95 do _________ _ 

hours), 34; lime· 
stone; sandstone, 
shale (Kinderhook), 
from 380 to 420. 

20 260 ____________ 60 Oapacity, 8 gallons per 
hour (?) ; diameter, 
6 inches; soli, 20; 
brown limestone; 
white limestone and 
shale; white lime· 
stone (at bottom), 
20. 

118 100 _______________________ _ 

140 45 Gravel ____ _ 

.272 90 50 ___________ _ 

200 _________ ___ Gravel ana 
sand. 

300 ___ ____ _____ Sand and 
gravel. 

45 Blue clay; sand; coarse 
gravel. 

50 OIay; sand; limestone; . 
flint; sandstone. 

80 Clay ; sand and gravel. 

100 Diameter, 6 incbes; ca· 
pacity, 20 gallons per 
minute; yellow clay; 
blue clay; sand and 
gravel. 
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Typical wells in Lee County-Continued 

~ 
0 '0 .. 

'" .s 0.0 

Owner Location ~ .. 
.0 ~ .0 '" 
Q. ~~ 

Po Po" 
'" '" ~ ~ A A 

Feet 1 Feet Feet 
Oounty Farm ____ ~ mile se. of Sum-

212 _____ 

mitvllle. 

r.OON., R. 6 W. 
(Part ot Des 
Moines). 

-- Lowry ..... _- SE . i NW. 1 sec. 100 
22. 

T . 66 N., R.5 W. 
(Mont rose) . 

Tweedy Brothers_ Sec. 22 ---------- 235 50 215 

William Fowler -- NW.i SE.i sec. 6 112 ------ ------
NW.i SE. i sec. 145 ------ ------

17. 
NE. i SW.i sec. 265 200 ------

20. 
NW.i SW. i sec. 240 120 ------

15. 

Thomas ,r oyca --- l2 miles north of 272 ------ ----
Keokuk. 

T.67 K . , R. 4 W. 
(Madison). 

HigH School ---- Fort Madison -- 134 ------ 132 

Canning factory _ - -- - do - -- ------- 181 95 77 

Stnto penitentiary - --- do ------- --- -------- ------ --- -... -

- HoifmR8ter __ Near penltentlary_ 152 141 ..... _--
Fort Madison. 

Mrs. Heitz __ ___ __ Fort Madison --- 315 ------ ------

T. 68 N., R.' W. 
(Washington) . 

John Oook ----__ 2 miles south of 418 100 ------
Denmark. 

T.69 N. , R.4 W. 
(Denmark). 

James Conaro --- Denmark -------. 49 ------ ------

'0 ", ,,, 
"' -.. Po 
"Po 
0 " rn '" 

GraveL ____ 

LImestone_ 

Sand ______ 
____ do ____ 

--- ---------

----- -- -----

Sand and 
gravel. 

Sand anil 
gravel. 

- - ------- ... --

------------

--_ ..... _-----

Gravel _____ 

------ - ----

------------

~ 
0 

Q) Remarks: .0 (Logs given in feet) 

I 
'0 .0 " .. ",,, 
p::: t> 

I 
Feet • _____ Yellow and blue clay 

to 125; dry reddish 
sand, 125-212; gray 
sand; gravel; water 
soft. 

----- .Sand and clay, 29; al 
ternate strips of sand 
and blue till , 40; sand 
at 140; ended in 
sand . 

..... ---- Water comes In grad 
ually In 20 feet 0 
limestone at botto m 
ot well . 

------ Foot of bluff . 
----- - Upland. 

..----- Oreek bottom. 

------ About 50 feet abov 
Mississippi river. 

172 Blue clay; sand an d 
gravel. 

______ Loom and sand, 24; 

----- ... 

- ... ----

------

------

------

.-----

blue till , 108; san d 
and gravel. 2. 

DIameter, 4 inches' 
sand , 20; blue clay, 
57; quicksand wit b 
water , 4; blue clay, 
14; rock to bottom. 

Till, lO ; sand, gravel, 
anil blue till. 66; sand 
and gravel, 25. 

Soil and sand. 12; hlua 
tlll.123; gravel anil 
sand . 6; JJrnestone at 
bottom, 11. 

Yellow drift , 27; blue 
till, continuous wit h 

260 
tho exceotion of one 
thin sand bed. 
teet: gravel, 28; on 
bluff . 

Drift, 100; )Imestone, 
155; alternate lime 
stone and shale, 10; 
shale (KInderhook). 
153. 

Loess, 9; brown tlll,10: 
old BolI,5; yellow till, 
25. 
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Typical wells in Lee Oounty-Continued 

"" <l 

'" ~ 8 '" '0 0 

B 
.c 0; 0 ... Remarks: Owner Location ~ '" 

", ,,, .c .c .c .c~ "' - (Logs given infeet) 

'" '" ~'" 
... c. "' .0 

c." ",c. "' ... 

'" '" "'~ 0'" "' ''' • ~ ~ ~ en '" ~ '" 

William Sloat ____ Feet Feet Feet Feet 
---- do ---------- 56 ------ ------ Sand __ ____ ------ Loess, 6; yellow till 

(IIIinoi an), 20; gray 
mucky clay, 15; yel-
low till (Kansan)_ 
soft; dark blue t!ll 
witn beds of santI, 
bearing water, 5. 

Mill - ----------- .- --- - do ---------- 55 55 - ----- GraveL ___ _ ------ Loam, 2; yellow clay, 
88; dark blue hard 
till, 14; gravel , 1, to 
limestone. 

S. Van TuyL ___ Sec. 30 - ----.- --- 59 55 ------ --- --------- -----. Loess, 7; lllinoian till , 
28; mucky soil with 
wood, 2' yellow and 
blue till (Kansan), 
18; limestone, 4 . 

Dr . Randall ______ Soutb Augusta __ 438 80 90 ------------ 60 Drift, 80; limestone 
and flint, 85 ' sbale, 
(Kinderhook), 273. 

Ed. Marsh ---.- .- 3 miles east, 1 230 94 124 Sandstone_ ------ Drift, 94; limestone, 
mile south of 30; sandstone, 9; 
Denmark. limestone, 84' shale, 

13; well a failure. 
G. Adimeicr ____ __ 3 miles north of 82 14 ---.-- Limestonc_ --- --- Skunk river bottom 

Denmark. near high·wa ter level; 
dry sand and gravel, 
14; limestone, 68. 

D. Klophenstein - 3 miles northwest 265 60 ------ ____ do ____ -.---- Drift, 60; limestone, 
of Denmark. 205. 

T.68 N., R.5 W. 
(West Point). 

Axhandle tactory_ West Point ______ 375 115 200 Limestone_ 65 Yellow clay, 40; blue 
and till, 40; sand and 
300 gravel, 20; bard, 

dark blue till, II!; 
limestone, 260. 

r.69N. , R.6W. 
(Marion). 

Henry SchindstaJk 2 miles east, ~ 105 - ----- ------ Sand ______ ------ Yellow clay , 45; J;ght 
mile north of blue clay, 45; sand, 
Houghton. H; dark blue till, 13~. 

Garrctt Sanders __ ~ mile east of 95 ------ ------ Sand ___ ___ --- -- . Yellow clay, 94; sand Houghton. bed with abundant Saint Paul ------ 165 94 ---.-. Limestonc_ --- -- . Yellow clay, 65; dark-
blue till, 29; lime-

J 1 mile east of 85 
stone and flint, 71. 

oh:l Cook _______ 35 ------ ____ do ____ ----- .. Yellow clay, 33i; Saint Paul. "hardpan" from ce-
ment, H; limestone, 
SO. 

T.69 N., R. 5 "J. 
(Pleasant Ridge). 

drew Foggy Sec. 16 __________ 
131 119 ------ --------- . -- ---- -- Loess, 6; old soil, 4; -- yellow till, ~O: sand 

An 

afl'ording weak veIn 
of water. C; blue till, 
33; sand and peat 
underlain by fine 
gravelly sand, 50; 
limestone, 12. 

3 miles west, 1 40 ------ .. _ ..... _- Old soil ___ Yellow clay, 37; old Kennedy -- --- . milo north of ----- -
soil, wood and leaves , Denmark. 
l~; llue hard till, 1~; 
water in old soil, ill-

! smelling, used only 
by stock. 

S 
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Typical wells in Lee County- Concluded 

.>I 

" ~ ' 0 '0 ...... 
0 '" '0 0 

.£ -'" a; Remarks : Owner Location ... ", :» '" :9 :9 .a ., ~-a '0'" 
(Logs given in feet) 

'" '" c.~ :>'" .. ... 
'" '" ~,. 0 0 ",:> 
~ ~ Cll '" P:l '" 

T.69 N., R.7 W. 
(Cedar). Near Hillsboro ___ 818 1~ 200 ---.. --~-- 265 Yellow clay, 45; soft 

light blue till, 27; 
dark aard till, 82; 
limestone, 154; sott 
w hit e sandstone, 
water bearing, 41: 
limestone, 19. 
water, 1. 

Cottonwood ---- 52! ------ ------
____ do ___ , ______ Yellow clay, 40; light 

blue clay, 12; sand on 
dark blue clay, H . 

Geo. Woolman. __ 5 miles southwest 72 ----- - ... ----
___ do ___ ______ Yellow clay, 36; light 

of Cottonwood blue clay, 35~ ; sand 
on hard dark blue 

Thaddeus Church_ 3 
clay, ~. 

miles south of 102 100 90 ..... _-------- 60 Yield, 2 gallons per 
Laurel. minute; rock, lime· 

stone; diameter 5 
1'. 68 N., R. 6 W. Inches . 

(Franklin). 

Ohas. Blocksuth _ 8 miles west of 100 82 70 Llmestone- 60 Yield, 2 gallons; water 
West Point. lowered 20 feet when 

pumped at that rate; 
yellow clay, 82; lime-
stone, 68. 

2 miles east of 110 50 80 
____ do ____ 

SO Yield, 10 gallons per 
Locheen. minute; yellow clay , 

50; shale on fire clay, 
20; limestone, 88. 

Henry Tempsay - 1! miles north of 120 40 98 --------- 60 Yield, 2 gallons per 
Franklin . minute; water low-

ered 12 feet when 
pumped at that rate; 
yellow clay 81 n d 
sand, 40; limestone, 
SO. 
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LOUISA COUNTY 

BY W. H. NORTON. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

Louisa county includes on the east a continuous belt of low
land, the Mississippi flood plain, from one mile tOI five miles 
wide. A second lowland, traversed by Iowa river and for a 
short distance, by the Cedar, crosses the county diagonally from 
its northWestern to its southeastern corner where it joins the 
Mississippi bottoms. The second lowland is more than six miles 
wide at Wapello and more than four miles wide at Columbus 
Junction; it comprises the present flood plains of the rivers 
and also a broad alluvial lowland, which stands 20 to 40 feet 
above the river flood plains and is built of sand and gravel cov
ered with a thin mantle of loess. 

The flood plain of the Iowa has been cut in the once con
tinuous upland of the. county and divides it into two areas, the 
eastern upland and the western. 'The surface of the former 
consists entirely of loess-capped Illinoian drift; that of the lat
ter consists of both lllinoian and Kansan drift, each veneered 
wlith loess. The two drift sheets of the western upland are di
vided in part by a marked topographic feature-a flat-floored 
valley one to three miles wide and forty feet deep, cut in Kan
san drift from Columbus Junction to the, southwestern corner 
of the county, and standing at an aver~ge height of 120 feet 
above the higher terraces of the flood plain of Iowa river. 

The gently undulating surface of the eastern upland is div,er
sified by the shallow troughs of the minor streams and by a few 
long, low swells whose major axes run northwest and south
east. A singularly straight and unbroken escarpment, as much 
as 150 feet high, overlooks the Mississippi flood plain. 

The western upland, about equal in height to the ·eastern, is 
ridged by two parallel broad swells. which run north and south 
near Cairo and are believed to be the terminal moraines of the 
Illinoian ice sheet. 
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GEOLOGY. 

'The Pleistocene deposits of the county comprise the loess
a yellow silt which covers the uplands and the higher parts of 
the river plains-and beneath the loess, three massive sheets 
of stony clay. The Kansan, a thiek, tongh, bl ue stony clay, 
weathered deeply to y,ellow and relldisb, rests on a bed of sand 
and gravel 2 to 10 feet thick, known as the Aftonian, which 
separates it from the dense dark bluish stony clay of the under
lying Nebraskan 9.rift. The uppermost stony clay-the Illi
noian drift sheet-appears on the eastern upland, where it is 
separated from the underlying Kansan drift by sands and old 
soil beds of the Yarmouth interglacial stage. The upper surface 
of. the Illinoian drift sheet may be either weathered to a red
dish yelLow or, where ov,erlain by the decaying vegetable mat
ter of ancient soils, may be bleached to a whitish olay. Unlike 
the drift sheets on which it rests, the loess)s soft and very 
easily drilled, and is quite devoid of pebbles and larger stones. 
In passing from the loess to the weathered stony clays the color 
distinctly changes to a brighter yellow. 

The Pleistocene deposits are underlain by rocks belonging 
to the Mississipian series of the Carboniferous, except over 
an area covering about 15 square miles in the· northeastern 
corner of the county, where Devonian rocks may be expected 
beneath the Isuperfioial deposits. (See PI. XIV, p. 660.) 

'The highest beds outcropping consist ,of a succession of lime
stones and cherts and alternating beds of shale and limestone 
-the Osage stage-the thickness of the whole reaching 50 feet. 
The limestones belong chiefly to the Burlington limestone and 
form persistent beds recognized by the driller by their clean 
white color. The lowest beds .outcropping :t>elong to the Kinder
hook stage and comprise (1) limestones 15 feet thick which 
form a natural highway for ground water, (2) a lessl pervious, 
soft, bluish, fine-grained sandstone 16 feet thick, and (3) a blue
green basal shale or soapstone, practically impervious, the total 
thickness befng as much as 180 feet. 

In the southwestern part of the county weIfs have encoun
tered sandstones belonging to small outliers of the Pennsyl
vanian series. 
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UNDERGROUND W MER. 

SOURCE AND DISTRIBUTION. 

On the lowlands bordering the Mississippi river water ~s ob
tained from driven wells ending in heavy alluvial sands and 
gravels. Sand points sunk 15 to 20 feet find abundant soft 
water in what is called the first sand, and if bored or jetted to 
about 50 feet, enter a second sand. So abundant is the water 
drawn from these sands that at Wapello nve-inch driven wells 
about 20 feet deep are used as fire hydrants. 

Wells on the uplands draw water from several beds. The 
eastern upland, south of Letts, is traversed by a number of low 
east-west loess ridges with sandy nuclei that furnish water to 
wells of very moderate depth which supply near-by farmsteads. 
Locally, on ill-drain,ed areas on both uplands shallow Wells find 
water in the basal layers of the loess, but as a rule these beds are 
wholly unreliable and inadequate. Interglacial gravels under
lying the lllinoian, the Kansan, and the Nebraskan drifts con
stitute the main aquifers of both uplands, the most important 
being the Aftonian, which under:lies the Kansan drift. On the 
eastern upland these interglacial gravels are the only source of 
water supply for deep wells. Here rock lies far below the sur
face and no wells are known to have reached it. A wide, buried 
valley underlies the eastern upland and both lowlands, the rock 
bed of which does not rise higher in places than about 400 feet 
above sea level. The deepest drift wells on this upland exceed 
200 feet in depth and show a succession of as many as three tills 
or stony clays parted by old soil beds and water-bearing sands 
and gravels. At only one point on the eastern upland, at its 
southern end, near Toolsborough, has r,ock been reported, and 
this one was at a depth of about 212 feet below the surface or 
443 feet above sea level. 

On the western upland the same drift aquifers occur, but by 
no means continuously. In the southern tier of townships and in 
Marshall and Elm Grove and parts of Columbus townships the 
drift is relatively thin, rock outcropping in many ravines and 
being reached by the drill on the divides at 40 to 120 feet. Some 
wells which" show much deeper drift are supposed to indicate 
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ancien~ buried valleys, though none of these have been definitely 
traced. It is suggested by Leverett that the lower course of 
preglacial Washington river may probably cross the western 
tier of townships north of Columbus Junction. On the bluffs 
about Columbus Junction wells range in depth from 80 to 140 

. feet and find water in glacial gravels without reaching rock. 
Two or three miles west of town the drift is about 140 feet thick, 
and in the extreme northwe,st section of Columbus township 
wells from 135 to 150 feet deep end in water-bearing sands. 

In the southern townships many wells find water in the lime
stones loverlying the impervious floor of the shales of the Kin
derhook ,stage. The limestones of the Osage stage are excep
tionally pure and readily dissolved by seeping waters. Sink
holes on different outcrops, as north of Morning Sun, indicate 
well-defined underground waterways a10ng joints and bedding 
planes. The perfection of the underground drainage and its 
confinement to definite channels renders the finding of such a 
channel by the drill somewhat uncertain. Several wells not 
finding water above the Kinderhook have gone deep into the 
dry shale of that stage, reaching total depths of 300 and 400 
feet. Where ,a well lenters the shale without finding }YJ!.ter it 
would probably be less expensive in the end and give hetter re
sults to abandon the drill hole and sink another W!ell at a con
venient location near that of the first welL 

Where the limestones are lacking owing to erosion, and the 
shales form the bedrock, the case is far more difficult, and a 
careful search is necessary for the best location for a drift well. 
This may in some places be found where the converging of ra
vines brings an unusual amount of s'eepage. 

The succession of strata and the probability of obtaining 
water fr,om the deeper formations is indicated by the record of 
a prospect hole for gas on the land of W. W. Wagner, one-half 
mile west of Letts. (See PI. XIV, p. 660.) The depth of this hole 
was 1,135 feet, and the elevation of its curb 698 feet above sea 
leveL Water was noted at depths of 818 and 850 feet, heading 
65 feet below curb; at a depth of 1,025 feet the water raised 
the tools in the well, heading 42 feet below curb. The well 
was completed in 1903. 
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Record of strata in deelJ boring at Letts. 

Quaternary (285 feet thick: top, 698 feet above sea level): 

Depth In 
feet 

S
Old soil, brown, clayey, empyreumatic odor _____________________ _ 

and, white, coa rse ; grains mostly qua rtz; a few of lime-

San"J°:id a~~a ~~!~_~_:_~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~::~:::~~~:~:~:~~::::::::::: 
Sand and clay, drab; in powder and compact lumps ___________ _ 
Sand, buff; most grains less than 1 millimeter in diameter ___ _ 
Sand. ora nge, moderately coarse; gravel pebbles of chert, 

greenish quartzite, brownish quartzite, and shale _________ _ 
Gravel ; pebbles large, of brownish limestone, greenish quartzite, and a black siliceous rock __________________________ _ 
Sand and coarse graveL ______________________________________________ _ 

Carboniferous (Mississippian): 
Kinderhook stage (41 feet thick; top, 413 feet above sea 

level)-
Shale, brown. rather hard, laminated, slightly calca-

00 

100 
140 
175 
206 

247 

250 
280 

reous, somewhat bituminous ; in flaky chips __________ 285-200 
Shale, blue, calcareous_________________________________________ S06 
Shale, as above; drlllings mostly of coarse yellow 

sand; small pebbles of Archean rocks _________ sal-slO 
Sand, quartz, bright buff; finer than above_______________ 812 
Shale, blue, calcareous, siliceous__________________________ S15 
Sand, coarse, buff; with chips of compact, hard, dark 

reddish brown limestone of slow effervescence, ap-parently pre-Cambrian _____________________________________ 818 

Shale, green, calcareous, rather hard; in chips__________ 819 Same as at 318 feeL _____________________________________________ 820-825 
Devonian (137 feet thick; top, 372 feet above sea level): 

Limestone, blue-gray, porous; effervescence moderate; nests of calci te ______________________________________________________________ 826-832 
Limestone, mottled gray, crystalline. earthy, rather soft; brisk effervescence; much sand ________________________________ _ 
Limestone, gray, fossiliferous; rapid effervescence; soft; crystalline to earthy ______________________________________________ 857 
Limestone, bufr, higohly fossiliferous; brisk efrervescence ____ 859-862 
Limestone, light gray. highly fossiliferous, sofL_____________ 873 
Limestone, white and blue-gray; soft; crystalline to earthy__ 378 
Limestone, blue-gray, hard; in flaky chips; nonmagneslan, 

dense, earthy luster; fine-grained; slightly siliceous ______ _ S83 
Limestone, light gray. fossiliferous; fragments of Brachio-

pods, Bryozoa, and a few crinoid stems________________________ S88 
Limestone, light drab, nonmagneslan, hard, crystalline_____ 425 
Limestone, blue-gray, hard, argillaceous, pyritiferous ________ 485-440 
Sandstone, light yellow-gray; calciferous; grains fine, of crystalline quartz __________________________________________________ (46 
Limestone, yellow-gray, cherty____________________________________ 448 

Silurian (157 feet thick; top, 285 feet above sea level) : Limestone, bufr, magnesian; In fine san<1.. ________________________ _ 
Limestone, magnesian or dolomite; brown, crystalline; In sand ____________________________________________________________________ 468 
Limestone; as above. very hard, siliceous_______________________ (80 
Dolomite, white, and light blue-gray; crystalline, vesicular; four samples ___________________________________ 600-578 

Ordovician: 
Maquoketa shale (198 feet thick; top, 78 feet above sea level)

Shale, drab; in rounded cuttings. with fine yellow quartz sand (from above) ______________________________________________ 620 
Shale, olive-gray; in hard, siliceous, calcareous cuttings 657 
Shale, olive-gray, hard, calcareous, siliceous; at 790 feet brown, green, and highly sillceous ________________________ 720-810 

Galena dolomite to PlattevUle limestone (817 feet thick; top, 
120 feet below sea level)- • 

Dolomite, bufr. crystalline; In fine sand; four samples ____ 818-855 
Dolomite, light bufr, cherty; rounded grains, moderately 

fin e, of clear quartz, apparently natlve____________________ 975 
Limestone, ligllt bufr. cherty __________________________________ 918-Y~ 
Limestone, magnesian, dark bufr_______________________________ 950 
Limestone, dark and light yellow-gray; rapid efrer-

960 v escence ______________________________________________________ ----
Limestone, gray, earthy, and brown, crystalline; rapid efrervescence; cherty _________________________________________ 1,000 
Limestone, light brown; rapid efrervescence; crystal-line ______________________________________________________ --_______ _ 
Shale, brown, highly bituminous ______________________________ _ 
Shale, green, and limestone, gray, fossiliferous ____________ _ 
Limestone, gray; nonmagneslan; hard; In sand _____ _______ _ 

1,025 
1,048 
1,063 
1,088 
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Limestone, buff, hard, with rounded grains of crystal-
line quartz in drillings_________________________________________ 1,095 

Sandstone: clear quartz, fine grains, many well rounded; 
but an unusual number ill-rounded or chipped; some gray limestone _________________________________________________ 1,105 

Shale, green, hard, fissile, noncalcareous___________________ 1,125 
Saint Peter sandstone (top, 437 feet below sea level)-

Sandstone; grains well rounded, largest 0.75 millimeter 
in diameter; drillings red from superficial staining 
grains with ferric oxide_______________________________________ 1,135 

Analysis Of rock from boring near Letts.· 

\ 
At 833\ feet 

At 545 
feet 

CaCO. ___________________________________________________________________________ 51.93 52.42 
MgCO. ____________________________________________________________________ 42.02 41.85 
CaSO. ___________________________________________________________________ _________ .21 

~ieOd ==================::::=:::::::::=::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::: t~ ___ ~~~ 
!:~€: _::::::::::=:::::::::::::::~:::::=:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ----:69- 2:~~ H

2
0 _________________________________________________________________________ 1.42 .16 

100.50 100.03 

"Made in chemical laboratory of Cornell College, Mt. Vernon, Iowa. 

SPRINGS. 

As the chief water-bearing formations are cut by the major 
stream ways, springs are by no means uncommon in the county. 
The .alluvial gravels underlying the abandoned flood plains of 
Cedar and Iowa rivers discharge large amounts of" ground water 
into the rivers and their tributary creeks by means of springs 
and seepages. Strong springs emerge from glacial gravels along 
the bluffs bordering the river valleys. In the southern tier of 
townships the creeks are fed by 'springs discharging from the 
country rock, the leading horizon here being the top of the shale 
..of the Kinderhook stage. 

CITY AND VILLAGE SUPPUES . .. 
Columbus Junction.-At Columbus Junction (population 

1,185) water for the city supply is obtained from a well 16 feet 
in diameter and 20 feet deep, sunk in the sand and gravel of the 
flood plain of Iowa riv,er a short distance below its junction with 
the Cedar. Although distant about one-fourth mile from the 
channel, the water of floods overflows the area of the well. The 
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supply is large and a distinct inflow is noticed from the up-valley 
side. The pumping does not affect two wells about 200 feet 
away. When the well was dug water could not be pumped out 
through a six-inch pipe as fast as it came in. The water is fl()und 
in a bed of clean gravel and is pumped to a tank with a capacity 
of 57,000 gallons. The gravity pressure is 95 pounds and the 
fire pressure 140 pounds. There are two miles of mains, 15 fire 
hydrants, and 120 taps. The consumption is 18,000,000 gallons 
a year, the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway being a large 
consumer. The waterworks are owned by the OOwn. 

Wapello.-Water for domestic supply of Wapello (popula
tion, 1,3~6) is obtained from city wells from points driven 20 
!teet in the sands and gravels of the flood plain Ion which the 
town is built. So large is the supply that driven wells placed 
at intervals along the streets afford fire protection, being 
pumped by steam as from so many hydrants. Five driv1e points 
are attached by a fiv,e-inch pipe along the top. 

The depth of the principal water-bearing formations belo.w 
Wapello (588 feet above sea level) can not be closely predicted 
because of the deformation of the strata. The southward dip 
of the strata is uninterrupted to the north county line, but south 
of this line the dip is reversed and the deeper strata are so 
upwarped that at Burlington they ,stand higher than at any point 
south of Cedar county. The limit of the southward dip, the 
position of the bottom of the trough, at which the ascent toward 
BUrlington begins, has not been determined. The dip Io.f the 
Saint Peter sandstone from West Liberty to. Letts is 11 feet 
per mile. If the dip continues at this rate as far south as Wa
pello the 8aint Peter should lie about 615 feet below sea level, 
or 1,203 feet below the surface; but it is possible that the dip is 
rev1e'rsed north of Wapello and that the Saint Peter may be 
found 100 to 200 feet nearer to the surface. 'The depth of the 
old drift and alluvium-filled valley in which the channel of Iowa 
river lies is unknown. Possibly it may cut deep into the shales 
of the Kinderhook stage, wb,ose base here should be about 
200 feet above sea level provided the southward dip con
tinues this far So.uth of Muscatine county. Between the basp. 
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of the Kinderhook and the top of the next heavy shal'e, the Ma
quoketa, there are about 300 feet of Devonian and Silurian lime
stones in whose crevices water may be found should the drill 
fortunately strike them. Beneath the Maquoketa shale, the 
base of which lies here about 298 feet below sea level, are lime
stones with some shales (Galena to Platteville), which will prob-. 
ably yield some water. 'The yield will be increased by water 
from the Saint P 'eter sandstone, which in this area seems to be 
exceptionally thick and may afford a supply adequate' for the 
town. If it should not it may be necessary to sink the well t l) 
formations lying 500 to 600 feet below the summit of the Saint 
Peter, or to a total depth of 1,800 or 2,000 feet, in order to ma
terially augm-ent the supply. 

The waters will probably be str,ong in sulphates, though by no 
means beyond the limits of potability. The waters of the Saint 
P 'eter and the deeper formations should be better in quality than 
those of higher strata. The closed pressure of the well should 
be 20 to 30 pounds. 

Minor supplies.- Informat1on concerning minor village sup
plies in Louisa county is presented in the following table: 

Minor village supplies, Louisa Oounty. 

Depth of wells Head 
'0 below curb 

Town 
00) B 

Nature ' of supply 

I I 
" 

~.t:I 

~ I I 0 .. 
:9-a 0", "' a 8 .cO) 

0 I 8 Q.d 
"'0 

:;~ ~~ 
rt 0 0 ~~ A" r53;:: ~~ Eo< 0 

Feet Feet Feet Feet Feet Feet Feet 
Ootter ___ ________ Drilled wells ________ "___________ 25 100 75-100 75 ________ _________ _ 
Elrick ____________ Driven and bored wells__________ 8 52 If- 15 50 ________ - 8 _____ _ 
Fredonia _______ ~ Driven wells _____________________ ]6 22 16- 20 18 ________ -16 _____ _ 

55 45 36 ________ -33 ____ _ 
26 ________________________________ _ 

120 50-120 20 40 -10 -4{) 
200 25 75 70-200 -10 _____ _ 

Grandview ------ IDUg and bored weJls____________ 45 Morning Sun ____ Wells ___ __ ________________________ 18 
Newport _________ Drilled and open weIls___________ 18 
Wyman __________ Bored wells ______________________ ~O 
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WELL DATA. 

The following table gives data of typical wells in Louisa 
county: 

Typical wells 01 Louisa Oount1l • 

Owner 

T. 78 N., R. 2 W. 
(Parts of J etrer
son, Elliot and 
Wapello). 

Location :S 
'" Q) 

A 

Feet 

.... 
'" 0 ... 

'0", .8 Remarks: 
:S ~ra (Logs In feet) .. '" '" :>:> 
Q) 0'" 
A 00 

Feet 

60 ____ Sand _____ Slope of bluff of . Iowa river. 
Yellow clay. SO; sand. SO. 

8 ________ _ 
~. OIark _____ Sec. 

John Hays ____ Sec. 11 _________ 210 _______ do ___ Opland. Yellow clay, (0; blue 

J. Parson _____ Sec. 11 _______ . __ 210 

Dr. Parsons ___ Sec. 2S ________ 107 

T. 73 N., R. 8 W. 
(Parts of Wa· 
pello and Mom· 
lug Sun). 

Concord SchooL_ NE. ~ sec. 18.._____ 800 

H. Harris ______ NE. 1 sec. 20______ 1(0 

W. D. Jamlson ___ NW. 1 sec. 22 ____ _ 
Oyrus Hewitt ___ NW. 1 sec. 29 ____ _ 
T. 73 N., R. 4 W. 

[ Parts of Mom· 
ng Sun ana 

Marshall) • . 

800 
76 

NE. 1 NE. 1 Bec. 2.._ 152 

D. O. MarshalL __ NW. 1 sec. 9______ 126 ____________ SW. 1 NE. 1 sec. 12__ 110 

J. K. Brown.. ____ SE. ~ BE. ~ sec. 16__ 141 
James Ohllson ____ BW. ~ sec. 20 ______ 126 
Town _______ Morning Sun ____ 162 

T. 74 N. , R . 2 W. 

clay. 80; sand. 
_______ do ___ Opland. Yellow clay. SO; sand. 

6; blue clay. 80; sand. 14; blue 
clay. 25; sand. 25; blue clay. 
30; rock at bottom. 

_____ Sand _____ Second bottoms; loam. sand. 
and gravel. 81; blue clay. 60; 

wood and black loam. 10;. 
sand with water, 6. 

8 _______ Upland ravine. Drift, 8; lime 
stone, 15: "soapstone, tt 148: 
dark shale, 80; "soapstone," 
99 . 

185 Sand ____ Upland. Drift, 185; shale, Kin 
derhook, 5. _ ____________ Drift, 00; shale, 210. 

78 _______ Drift, 78; limestone, 8. 

_____ Sand _____ Yellow clay, 22; blue clay, 116; 
sand, 14 . 

95 ___________ Drift , 96; limestone. 81. 
104 Llmestone_ Yellow ' clay, pcbhly, 25; dry 

yellow Quicksand, 6; blue 
clay, 74; brokpn Ilmestone, 6 . 

118 ____ do ____ Drift, 118; Ilmestone, 28. 
40 . __________ Drift, 40; rOCk, 86. 
65 Limestone. Drift , 65 ; Ilmestone, with Bome 

shale, 97. 

(Parts of Jeffer· 
son and Port 
Louisa) . 

P. B. StetsoIl-_ __ E. J sec. 81_______ 70 ____ Sand _____ Yellow clay. 8; blue clay, 42; 

T . 74 N., R . S W. 
(Parts of Wa· 
pello, P 0 r t 
Louisa, Grand 
View and Jeffer
son). 

Joseph Schofield 

sand. 6; blue clay, 10; Band, 6. 

Sec. 24 ___________ 247 _____ Sand ______ Yellow clay, 10; blue clay, 8; 
old soil . 8; blue clay with sand ' 
at 70 and old soil at 160; .and~ 
at bottom. 
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1'ypical wells of Louisa County-Continued 

"" " 0 

" .E o~ Remarks: 
Owner Location .<:l :S ~'a (Logs in feet) 

~ "Po 
Po "" '" '" 0'" 

A A III 

Feet Feet 
. Average of several ________________ 123 ________ do ___ Low upland . Soil, 4; loess and 

wells. yellow clay, 40; blue clay. 76; 
sand, 3. 

T. 74 N., R. 4 W. 
(Parts ot Wa
pello, Marshall 
and Columbus). 

_______________ NW. i NW. i sec. 55 150 _____ Sand ______ Yellow clay, 80; blue clay, 58; 

Lyman Blut! _____ SE. i sec. 8 __________ 176 
Jesse Van HOrIL __ SW. i SW. l sec. 27__ 180 ______________ Cairo _______________ 124 

H. Freeman ______ SW. l sec. 29 _______ 180 

R. S. Cummings __ SW. l sec. 32 ______ 120 
Jos. Bates _______ E. II sec. 33________ 209 

T. 74 N., R . 5 W. 
(Elm Grove; 
part of Oolum-
bus). 

L . M. Sampson __ SE. i SE. i sec. 20__ 60 

Evan Paris _______ NE. i sec. 28._______ 116 

T. 76 N., R. 3 W. 
(Part of Grand 
View). 

sand, 12. Water head, 110. 
_________ do ____ Upland; all drift. 
__________ do ____ All drift. 
____ GraveL ___ SOil, 8; yellow clay, 25; blue 

clay, 83; gravel, 8. 
160 ----------IDrift, 150; with sand at 120; 

shale, 80. 
45 Llmestone_ Drift, 45; limestone, 75. 

__________ Yellow clay, 70; blue clay, G8; 
sand, 1; blue clay, 26; sand 
and clay, 23; dark drift, 22. 

68 ___________ Loess
t 

10; bowlder clay. 40: 
sana, 8; rock, 7. 

95 ___________ 'Drift, 95; sandstone, 20. 

______________ NE . l NW. i sec. 8__ 266 _____ Sand ____ Ridge. Yellow clay wlt-hout 
pebbles, 28; red sand, 80; blue 
clay, 38; quicksand with water, 
4; blue, pebbly clay, 168; sand 
with water, 7. 

Joseph Wagner __ Sec. «I ____________ 187 _______ do ___ Yellow clay and sand, 16; blue 
clay, 60; coarse gravel, 2: 
sticky blue clay with wood be
low, 47; sand, 18. 

W. W. Wagner __ SW. l sec. 6_______ 89i __________ do ____ Loess, 2; yellow sand, 16; bowld-
er clay, 40; quicks8/lld, 20; 
old soil and wood, 4 Inches: 
dark blue stony clay, 2; sand 
with gas ana water. 

M. A. Gray ______ N. II sec. 22_-'-_____ 178 _______ do ___ SOil , 6; yellow clay, 00; quick-
sand, 40; white and blue clay 
mixed , 74; sand with gas and 
water. 

-L. S. Gresham ___ W. 11 SW. i sec. 27__ 160 ________ do ____ Loess, 12: peat, S; blue clay, 
66; quicksand, 1; blue clay, 3; 
quicksand, 1; blue clay, 65: 
sand, 10. 

__________________ NE. l NE. i sec. 9__ 45 __________ do ____ Yellow clay, 20; blue clay clear 
of pebbles, 14; peat, 1; quick
sand, 4; blue clay, 6. Head 
of water, 16. 

SE. l sec. 14__________ 84 ____ do ___ High knoll. Loess, 22; yellow 
sand and pebbles, 42; blue 
clay, 1; gray sand with water, 
111. 

Roy Letts ______ SE. l SE. i sec. 19__ 100 _________ do ____ Yellow clay, 20; blue clay, 60; 
sand with water and gas, 20. 

NE. i SW. i sec. 24._ 78 _________ do ____ Foot of MiSSissippi blut!. Yel-
low clay, 4; blue clay, 28; 
white sand, 26; red clay, 1; 

I 
red sand with water, 19. 

B. W. Haft _______ SE. i NW. i sec. 35__ 163 __________ do ____ Yellow clay, 34; yellow sand, &; 
blue clay , 96; sand with wa
ter and gas 15. 
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Typical wells of Louisa Oounty-Concluded 

,.,. 
<:.) 

0 .... 

Owner 
.E 

Location :5 :5 
J:> J:> ., ., 
~ ~ 

.... 
01>-.,-
oJ:> 
.... J:> ",,,, 
0 " 

1ll 

Remarks: 
(Logs in feet) 

Feet Feet 
John Sneider _____ Near Letts _______ _ 800 _______ do ____ Yellow clay, 18; Quicksand, 8; 

r. 75 N., R. 'W. 
(Ooncord; parts 
01 Oolumbus 
and Oakland). 

O. Estle _______ SW. l NW. l sec. IL 150 
-101. A. Turkington S. i sec. 10______ 215 

D. Overholt ______ SE. 1 sec. 29 ______ 1M 

blue clay, 70; yellow clay and 
gravel, 20; blue clay and 
gravel, 80 (1); sand to bot
tom. 

____ Sand ____ Water and gas In basal sand. 
_______ do ___ Loess, 5; yellow till, 16; yellow 

sand, 8; blue "sand," 26; 
white sand, 80; dark bluish 
hard "sand," 46; Ught soft 
sand, 40. 

________ do ____ Bottom. Alluvium, 8; blue 
pebbly clay, 72; sand, 2; blue 
clay, 14.; sand, 68. 

T. 75 N., R . 5 W. 
(Parts 01 001· 
umbus and 
Union.) 

General sectlon ____ Near Oolumbus Junc· ______________ do ___ Yellow clay, pebbly, 15-20; blue 
tlon. 

Ruben Stapp _____ See. 16 

pebbly hard clay, sand, 2·15 
at from l.25 to 150 feet from 
surface, with water; blue clay. _____________ .00 150 ________ Drift, 150; abale, Xlnderhook, 
250. 

Ootter Station ____ 186 
J. W. Gamer ____ Oolumbus Olty ____ 170 
D. W. Overholt ___ SE. l see. 25 _______ 166 

Martin Schaum __ See. 27 __________ _ 

T. 76 N., R. 5 W . 
(Parts of Oak· 
land and Union) 

68 

188 _______ Drift, 188; sandstone, 8. 
Sand ____ Loess. 13: blue till. 157: sand . 
Sand and Loess and yellow till, 85; blue 

gravel. till, 125; sand and gravel, 6. 
65 ________ Drift, 65; sandstone, 8. 

Edward Murdock_ NW. l sec. (1_____ 152 _____________ All drift. 
J. Lucky ______ NW. i sec. 18_______ 188 _____ _________ Do. 
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MAHASKA COUNTY 

BY HOWARD E. SIMPSON. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

T'opoJ~Taphically Mahaska county comprises an upland plain, 
sloping from an elevation of about 900 feet in the northwest to 
about 800 feet in the southwest, acr,os's which Des Moines, Skunk 
and North Skunk riv,ers flow southeastward in approximately 
parallel courses and into which they· have carved their valleys 
to depths ranging from 100 to 200 feet. Between these valleys 
broad, flat remnants of the former rolling drift plain remain. 
In places the streams are bordered by sharp rock terraces, but 
as a rule they have gradually sloping valley sides which rise 
from floors half a mile to three miles wide. 

Only near the borders of the larger valleys, and particularly 
near the Des Moines valley, is the topography rough and broken: 
but the tributary streams ,extend into all parts of the area, 
draining it so completely that ponds and lakes exist only on the 
flood plains. 

GEOLOGY. 

The bottom lands of all the larger streams are covered with 
alluvial deposits consisting of alternating layers of sands and 

. silts that afford an abundant supply of water to drive point 
wells, few of which ,exceed thirty feet in depth. 'The water is 
usually good, though in some w.ells it has a slight odor or taste 
due to organic matter deposited in the silts. 

Except ,on the flood plains of the streams, the entire surface 
is covered, in places to a depth of ten feet, with the light yellow 
clay called loess; and everywhere beneath the loess is a deposit 
of unconsolidated clay and gravel in heterogeneous mixture , 
though showing in many places definite layers and lenses of 
stratified sand and gravel, the whole forming the glacial drift 
of Kansan age. Old soils, peat, and forest beds found locally 
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beneath the Kansan drift, accompanied by well defined layer~ 
of sand and gravel and in places resting on till, give evidence of 
an older drift', the Nebraskan. The whole drift commonly rest~ 
on layers of coarse sand and gravel immediately overlying the 
bedrock. The drift yields moderate quantities of water to dug . 
and bored wells from fifteen to thirty feet deep; small pockets of 
sands at depths ranging from 100 to 200 feet supply many wells, 
the largest supplies being obtained from tlhe thick deposits of 
gravel at or near the base of the drift. These gravels can 
not be traced as a distinct bed over large areas, but wherever 
found they yield an unfailing supply of water which is generally 
hard but is entirely satisfactory for domestic, farm and stock 
use. In many places large open wells are dug down into the 
shale below in order to form a reservoir for water from gravelE 
resting on the shale and thus maintain a large supply. Sucb 
wells should be carefully protected from pollution by surface 
drainage. 

From southwestern Oskaloosa an rold preglacial valley extendE 
,northwest and southeast, crossing Spring Creek township and 
entering Harrison township about the middle of its north line. 
The H. Crookham well (E. 1h SW. 14 sec. 29, Spring Creek town
ship) passes through forty feet of soil and till and then eighty 
feet of fine yellow sand, which changes to coarser sand and 
gravel below, without striking rock. 'Water began to come in 
at 45 feet and increased downward. Abundant good soft water 
stands 85 feet below the curb of the well. To the northwest 
this old valley passes underneath the farm of J. B. Cruzen 
(NE. * sec. 34, Madison township), whose well passes througb 
196 feet of drift, chiefly sand, to 'bedrock. Acrross the road, 'T. J. 
Ferree's well reaches bedrock at 172 feet after passing througb 
90 feet of drift and 82 feet of sand. At a depth of 167 feet 
woody matter was found mixed with the sand. 

The rock underlying the drift consists chiefly of Carbonifer
ous shale, with a few beds of sandstone, limestone and coal 
belonging to the Des Moines stage of the Pennsylvanian series. 
(See PI. XIII, p. 626.) In narrow strips along the three principal 
streams, however, the rocks have been eroded away, and the 

45 

\ 
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underlying hard Mississippian limestone (Saint Louis lime
stone) becomes the country rock. 'The Saint Louis limestone 
unconformably underlies the Pennsylvanian Coal Measures 
throughout the county and is readily distinguished in drilling 
by its hardness, its thin, soft interbedded marly layers, and 
its thickness, 20 to 40 feet being common. 

The shales of the Des Moines stage are comparatively dry; 
only the coal and sandstone layers are wate,r bearers, and the 
coal waters are always,and sandstone waters usually, impreg
nated with iron, sulphur, and other minerals. In a few places, 
however, thick local lenses of sandstone furnish excellent water. 
Chief among these is the brownish red sandstone underlying 
New Sharon and other portions ,of the northeastern part of the 
county, from which the New Sharon Electric Light Company well 
and several farm wells in the vicinity draw their supply. The 
granular white sandstone of the Saint Louis yields water of 
such quantity and quality as to give it locally the name of the 
"white water sand rock." Even above this thin sandy layers 
alternating with heavy limestone beds in many places yield a 
moderam quantity of water, which as a rule is hard but is rarely 
mineralized if the water from the Coal Measures is properly 
cased out. On the whole, the Saint Louis is the most satisfac
tory aquifer in the county. 

Only a few wells passing the upper limestone have failed to 
find the sandstone, but three such have been I"eported. 'TWlo of 
these are in Scott township-that of Fr,eQ. Oswandle (SW. 1,4 
sec. 2), 250 feet deep, and that of Williams Brothers (section 
13), 317 feet in depth. Anpther is at the Allandale stock farm 
(NE.1,4 sec. 22, Union township). These wells probably all draw 
their supply from the limestone which immediately underlies 
the Saint Louis limestone; and tw,o of the three, the Oswandle 

. and Allandale wells, yield water that is very strongly mineral
ized. Unless the deep aquifers are to be sought, drilling below 
the sand-rock layer of the Saint Louis limestone is to be dis
couraged. 

In general, the upper limestone of the Saint Louis is reached 
about 120 feet below the uplands, and the sandstone about 20 
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to 40 feet deeper. The depth, however, varies greatly. Be- ' 
tween Skunk river and the Des Moines the "white water sand 
rock" is found at depths ranging from 150 to 250 feet, and the 
water is everywhere reported good. South of Des Moines river 
it lies somewhat deeper and in many wells is strongly mineral
ized. Between Skunk and North Skunk rivers, many wells draw 
from this bed at depths of 150 to 175 feet. The bed thus rises 
to the north and east, though perhaps not so often drawn upon 
in that direction, owing to the fact that the drift waters there 
are better and that there are numerous sandstone layers in 
the overlying Des Moines stage. 

The quality of all these waters unfits them for use in boilers, 
for which purpose it is, as a rule, necessary to im'pound storm 
waters. 

UNDERGROUND WATER. 

SHALLOW FLOWING WELLS. 

In Mahaska, as in the adjoining counties, the drill used in 
coal prospecting may strike a vein of water under such pressur,e 
as to cause it to flow from the top of the hole, though, as a rule, 
without much force. Most of these holes are located in low 
valleys or draws, alid the aquifer is ordinarily a gravel layer 
low in the drift or a sandstone or coal seam .of the Des Moines 
stage. Many of these holes are abandoned and forgotten, but 
when advantageously located with respect to pasture lands they 
are cased and retained for stock supplies. 

Such are the two flowing wells on the farm of C. A. Coryell, 
one mile southeast of Olivet, Scott township. One well, 80 feet 
deep, yields about two-thirds gallon per minute of strong min
eral water flowing from a coal vein; the other well, one-fourth 
mile south, is 52 feet deep, enters sand rock at 40 feet, and yields 
six gallons per minute of excellent water; the water rises eight 
feet above the surface. A third well, 167 feet deep, also in 
Scott township, on the farm of Con Ellis, 1% miles southeast 
of Tracy, is drilled on a valley Iside, and reaches its aquifer in 
rock described as "dark limestone with flint" in the Des 
Moines stage; the water has a strong mineral taste. 
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On the farm of Ed De Lo.ng (NE. 1;4 sec. 26, SCo.tt township) 
a 47-fo.ot well yields a 211z-gallo.n flo.W with head 18 feet abo.ve 
the surface; the aquif,er is a heavy bed o.f sand beneath the till. 
This is an excellent sto.ck well. 

SPRINGS. 

Many springs issue o.n valley side&, most o.fthem flo.wing fro.m 
the Des Mo.ines stage, but a few fro.m drift. depo.sits. The im
pervio.us, stratum which collects the do.wnward perco.lating 
waters and brings them to. the surface, where it o.utcro.Ps o.n the 
valley sides, is co.mmo.nly a shale bed. Many o.f these waters 
are mineralized, and so.me o.f the springs yield sufficient water 
to. fo.rm a permanent supply fo.r sto.ck. If such springs are ad
vantageo.usly lo.cated in pasture land they are piped into. tanks. 

The mo.st interesting spring repo.rted is o.n the farm o.f Ed
ward Edris, 2lj2 miles no.rtheast o.f Oskalo.o.sa. 'This spring is 
said to. have fo.rmed 10 o.r 12 years ago. after the clo.sing o.f a 
co.al mine in the vicinity, where undergro.und waters gave so. 
much tro.uble that the mine was abando.ned. It flo.WS abo.ut 75 
gallo.ns pet minute, and the water has a lo.cal reptuatio.n fo.r 
its medicinal pro.perti~s. 

CITY AND VILLAGE SUPPLIES. 

New Sharon.-The public supply o.f ,New Sharo.n (po.Pula
tio.n, 1,122) is secured fro.m a well drilled to. a sandstQne hQrizQn 
in the Des MQines stage. Three wells have been drilled, all 
reaching the same aquifer, but Qnly Qne is no.w used. The well, 
which is nine inches in diameter and cased 80 feet to. the sand
stQne bed, has yielded 35 gallQns per minute. 

The water is pumped by a gasQline engine into. ' an elevated 
tank having a capacity Qf 43,000 gallQns, and is distributed by 
gravity thrQugh two. miles Qf mains under pressure Qf abQut 
45 PQunds. TwentY-Qne fire hydrants and 160 taps ' utilize abo.ut 
15,000 gallo.ns daily. 

ShallQw drift wells are CQmmQn in the city, but an excellent 
water, like that used by the city, may be fQund in the same o.r 
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similar lenses of reddish brown sandstone near the base of the 
Des Moines stage at depths ranging from 40 to 175 feet. The 
water is very pleasant to tast~, neither hard nor soft nor min
eral. Should the drill pass through shales of the Des Moines 
without finding this water, the sandstone horizon of the Saint 
Louis limestone might be found 40 to 50 feet below. 

Oskaloosa.-The public supply of the city of Oskaloosa (popu
lation, 9,466) is ,owned by the Oskaloosa Water Company and 
is operated under a 20-y,ear franchise, dating from November 
12, 1899. 

The supply is obtained from 15 driven wells, six inches in 
diameter and about 50 feet deep, put down to bedrock in the 
alluvium and sands underlying the flood plain on the north side ' 
of Skunk river, 3112 miles north ,of the city Each casing Carries 
a seven-foot Cook strainer and is connected with piping in such 
a way that all siphon into an open well, 34 feet deep and several 
feet in diameter, in the bottom of which are 11 other drive 
points. The wells on the north and farthest from the river end 
in coarser sand and supply much more water than those nearer 
the river. 

The pumping station is . on the south river bank im
mediately opposite the 'wells. A cable from this plant runs 
a. centrifugal pump in the main well, raising the water to a cis
tern from which it is forced into the mains by two steam pumps. 
A large open reservoir ha-s been cut into the bank on the south 
side in such a way as to impound some storm waters, and into 
this water from the river is pumped directly in order that sedi
mentation may take place. In emergencies water can be 
pumped from this reservoir. An ordinary pressure of 110 
pounds is maintained at the plant, and a fire pressure of 185 
pounds is obtainable. 

A large main leads from the pumping station to the filtration 
plant at the north edge of the city, where six Hyatt filters (two 
with a capacity of 250,000 gallons and four with a capacity of 
150,000 gallons), and one Jewell filter (capacity 500,000 gallons) 
are utilized to filter the water through sand before it passes into 
the standpipe and mains of the city. It is estimated that about 
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1,300,000 gallons a day are filtered, and only in case of emer
gency is the water passed directly into the mains. The ordinary 
pressure on the mains fr,om the filter plant is 35 pounds, but a 
pressure of 100 pounds or more may be had for fire engines. 

A standpipe 20 feet in diameter and 130 feet high connected 
with the city mains stores the reserve and equalizes the pressure 
and flow. The greatest objection to the use of this water is that 
the mains are flooded with unfiltered water with every serious 
fire. 

An artesian well, 2,517 feet in depth, was sunk by the city in 
the center of the city square about 1875, partly for the purpose 
of securing a flowing well for city supply and partly to prospect 
for coal and other mineraL No record has been preserved and 
little is now known of the well, save that at 800 feet a 'Strong 
aquifer was reached which gave a head only 40 feet below the 
curb. This was tested by a steam pump throwing a four-inch 
stream for 48 hours without lowering, but the water was so 
strongly mineral as to be unfit for drinking. The well has never 
been utilized. 

Some tim€ previous to 1888 a well was sunk to a depth be
tween 2,800 and 3,000 feet. Two or three companies were en
gaged in drilling this well, litigation ensued, and the well was 
abandoned after a cost to the city of $2,800 or $3,000-an ex
traordinarily ~mall sum for so deep a well, if the depth is cor
rectly reported. 
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Record of strata to 1,200 feet in city well at OskaZoosa (Pl. XIII, p. 626). 

] ThIcJmess.] Depth. 

l!'eet Feet 
Quaternary (50 feet thick; top, 843 feet above sea level): Soil, black ____________________________________________________ _ 

6 5 Clay, join t _________________________________ _______________________ _ as 38 

~~~~, a~?iI~r~~_e!_=::=::::=:::=::=:=:::===::::=:::=:==:_ _ _::::::: 
S 44 
9 50 

Oarbonlferous: 
Pennsylvanian series-

Des Moines stage (Ill feet thick; top, 793 feet above sea level)-__ Fire clay ________________________________ _ 
18 83 Slate, black _______________________________ _ 

Coal ____________________________________ _ 84 9'1 
10 1m Sulphur (pyrite) ____________________________ _ 

Limestone ___________________________________ _ i 10'Ti 
111l! 127 Soapstone _____ ...: __________________________ _ 
12 189 Sandstone, gray _______________________________ _ 
9i US} Plumbago, traces (Y)-------______________________ _ 

Sandstone, gray ______________________________ _ li 149 
12 161 

M1sslsaipplan series- I 
Saint },ouis limestone and Osage stage (449 feet thick; top, 682 feet above 

sea level)-Flint ______________________________________ _ 
4 185 Limestone ____________________________________ _ 

15 180 Sandstone _________________________________ _ 
9 189 Plumbago, traces (Y) _________________________________ _ 
1 190 Sandstone _________________ ~ ____________________________________ _ 

10 200 Slate, black ______________________________________ _ 
50 250 

Slate, white ------------------------------------------------------Porous rock ___________________________________ _ 20 270 
10 280 Limestone _________________________________________________ _ 
830 610 

Kinderhook stage (110 feet thick; top, 233 feet above sea level)-Slate ______________________________________ _ 
110 720 

Devonian and Silurian (856 feet thick; top, 123 feet above sea level): Marble, hard _____________________________________________ _ 
150 870 

Limestone, very dark, hard; with streaks of sandrock and mica; also fos-sils at 985 feet __________________________________ _ 
100 9'10 Sandstone, hard, g'ay ___________________________________ _ 

7 977 Gypsum and magnesia ___________________________________ _ 
5 982 Feldspar (calc-spar?) ______________________________ _ 

15 997 Sandrock, porous ___________________________________ _ 
No samples ________________________________________ _ 

Ordovician: 

6 1,002 
74 1,076 

Maquoketa shale (124 feet penetrated; top, 233 feet below sea level) Slate, black ______________________________________ _ 
Slate, blue ___________________________________________ _ 
Limestone _________________________________________ _ 
Slate, blue ____________________________________________________________ _ 

19 1,095 
20 1,116 
25 1,140 
60 1,200 

Outside of the city water, which is generally used, the chief 
supply comes from shallow drift wells, which, with few excep
tions, are unfit for domestic us,e, owing to unavoidable con
tamination from surface, cesspools, coal mines, and open wells. 

• 
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WELL DATA. 

The following table gives details. of typical wells in Mahaska 
county: 

Typical wens 01 Mahaska Oounty . 

Owner 

r. 75 N .. R. 16 W. 
(GarJleld and part 
of Spring Oreek). 

Location 

."I 

" 0 ... 
2 

.d .d 
Po Po ., ., 
A A 

Feet Feet 

IJ: 
'0.., 

0 
a; Remarks: .,- ,.Q,.Q (Logs given in feet) "eo ... eo "" ... 

"" 
.,,, 

0'" 
.,,, 

III p:j 

Feet 

Sewer Pipe Mantl' Oskalcosa ____ 217 ______ Sandstone 35 6 ~nches diameter; good 
clear water. Olay, yel
low and blue, and slate 
and soapstone shale, 
100+; gravel, some 
water, 5; limestone, sol
Id, 60+; sandstone, 
white, porous, water 
bearing, 50+; limestone, 
sbaly, 2; test 1J Inem 
stream one·half day; 
curb 5 feet below Minne
apolis & St. Louis R. R. 

facturing 00. (Saint Louis) 

Oskaloosa Light Oskaloosa ___ 360 
& Power 00. 

Blake Wilson ___ _ 
J. W. Hunt ____ _ 

1. K. Hook _____ _ 

1'. 75N., R.15W. 
(Parts of Spring 

Oreek and 
Adams). 

SE. t sec. 28 __ 
~ mJles south-

west Oska-
loosa. 

SE. t sec. 21L 

182 
179 

140 

63 ___ do _____ _ 
00 Unused account mJneral. 

40 ____ do ________ 143 

25 Sandstone (Des 59 
Moines). 

Yields 6 to 8 gallon flow 
under pump. Olear; pleas
ant taste. 

Test ]54+ barrels per day . 

27 Sandstone ______ Slightly mineraI. Soli and 
(Saint Louis' clay and sand, red, 27; 

slate, chiefly coal, Jlne 
clay, limestone, 46; sand-
stone, "white w ate r 
rock," 37; soft, porous 
sand, 30. 

H. Crookham __ . Sec. 29 120 ______ Drift sand ___ _ 85 Good water In 8O-foot bed, 
and gravel. 

Spring Oreek Coal SE. ! sec. ll__ 220 
00. I 

A. H . Rogers____ NW. i sec. 3__ 124 

T. 76N •• R.15W. 
(Parts of Adams 

and Spring 
Oreek). 

Moses Barr ______ SE. ! sec. 19__ 170 

38 Sandstone 
(Saint Louis) 

100 4 inches diameter. l'UlllpS 
2'l! gallons ouly. 

30 Sandstono (Des _____ _ 
Moines) 

134 ____ do ___________ Bowlder clay, 50; blue clay, 
soft, 65; wood fragments 
common, log 1 foot thick 
at bottom; sand ana 
gravel, 9; white sand· 
stone, 35+. 
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Typical wells of Mahaska Oounty-Continued 

Owner Location 
.c 
p. 
(1) 

~ 

Feet 
W. G. W. Ander· SW. t sec. 19 __ eoo 

son. 

J . N. Allgood____ NE.! sec. 35__ 185 

J. A. Reynolds ___ Sec. 15 ______ 128 
T. 'TeN., R. 16 W. 

(Madison). 
Ben Oruzen _____ S. ~ sec. 28____ 216 

Bert Stiger _______ SW.! sec. 5__ 225 

O. W. Bartlett___ NW.! scc. 9___ 120 Mrs. R. H. Davis ______________ 282 

W. B. Stlger_____ NE.! sec. 8___ 1'T5 

O. L. SteddoD.__ Lacey ________ 198 

r. 74 N., R. 15 ,W. 
(Harrison) . 

Pekay Mine ______ NW. i sec. 20 __ 

Miss Luilis _____ 6 miles south· 
east Oska· 
loosa. 

Owen Mobley ____ 5 miles south· 

T. 74N., R.17W. 
(Part of Jeffer-

son). 

East Oska· 
loosa. 

225 

225 

183 

Walter Jones ---- 5 miles east 105 
Bussey. 

Oatherlne Strain__ SE. ! sec. 14,._ 100 

T. 75 N. R. 17 W. 
(Scott; part ot 

Jefferson). 
J. H. Evans______ W. I sec. 25___ 171 

E. S. Godfrey, Jr III mUes south· 167 
east Tracey. 

J . J. Henry ______ SE. i sec. 13__ 177 

... 
'" ~ 0 ... 

'0 ", 0 

£ a; 
"'- ,c,c 

~ 
", ,,,, 
... "" ", ... 

"" "" .. " (1) 0 '" (1)'" 

~ rll ~ 

Feet Feet 
85 Ohlefly Saint 100 

Louis. 

ro Sandstone ____ _ 
(Saint Louis) 128 Sand ________ _ 73 

Remarks : 
(Logs given in feet) 

OIay, yellow, bowlder, 35; 
clay, blue, bowlder, 50; 
shale , 23; coal blossom, 
I; clay shale, red, 18; 
limestone and white clay 
Interbedded, 88; sand· 
stone (fine water), 10; 
limestone, 331; clay sbale, 
light colored, 4; shale, 
thin, 2; limestone and 
shale, 83. Head, 100 feet; 
lowered to 130 feet on 
heavy test; 4-inch casing 
to sandstone, which I~ 
tine, water bearing and 
yields 45 barrels in 24 
hours . All water united 
below. Probably ends 'n 
Kinderhook. 

50 Sandstone ______ Soft water; yields 3 gal 
~Saint Louis) Ions per mlnll te 

150 LImestone or Ij5 Good, hard wat~. 
sandstone. . . ____ Sand _________ _ 

195 Sandstone C2 Good water. Strong t : Rt. 
(Saint Louis) 

115 Saint Louis ___ _ 90 Strong test without 
Ing. 

lower 

85+ Sandstone ______ Strong well. 
(Saint Louis) 

83 Sandstone 
______ 4 gallons per minute c n 

(Saint Louis) test. 
26 Sandstone ------

(Saint Louis) 

20 Limestone _____ 135 

15 Sandstone (Des _____ _ 
Moines) 

24 Sandstone _____ Good hard water. 
(Saint Louis) _____ _ 

90 Sandstone ______ Soli and clay, 38; sand, 4 
(Saint Louis) blue clay, 48; slate, 10 

limestone, 40; sandstone 
31. Oased to limestone. 

15 Limestone _________ ._ Flows mineral. 

19 Sandstone ______ Soft water. Strong well. 
(Saint Louis) Olays, 19 ; slate, 51; coal, 

3~ ; soapstone, etc . , 641; 
Jlmestone, 16; sandstoIl'_, 
23. Cased 142 feet to 
limestone. 
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TypicaZ wells oj Mahaska Oounty-Continued 

". 

Owner 

" ~ e 
'0", 0 

Location 3 , Qj Remarks: 
"'- "'", (Logs given in feet) .d .d "", 

Po Po ... '" "" ... 
"" .. " 

'" '" 0"' "''' A A rn >tI 

Feet Feet Feet 
W. R. Lacey _____ • NE. i sec. L__ 198 _____ Saint Louis __ 120 Strong well, test 848+ gal· 

Ions per minute. Surface, 
50; blue clay, 6: slate, 
gray, 8; sand, 2' sand
stone, Ii; coal, 5; bowl
der, (1), ~; coal, R; tire 
clay, 1; gray slate, 9; 
fire clay, z: slate, black, 
50; sandstone, 2; lime-
stone, 27; sandstone, 39. 

Wm. Velthuzen __ _ 
Abe Bartlows __ .. _ 
T.74N., R.14W. 

NW. ~ sec. L__ 102 ______ DTift sand __________ Plenty of good water. 
SW. ii sec. 2S__ 145 21 Saint Louis ___ _ 

(Oedar). R. Parsell _____ _ 

T. 74 N .• R.16W. 
-----A:aAO;) 'N 'a 

NW. i sec. 6 __ _ 207 

. (salIloN saa) SE. i sec. S___ 216 

Fred Oawandle __ .I3W. i sec. 2___ 250 

D. D. Davis______ SW. i sec. 29__ 118 

Williams Bros • . _ Sec. 18 _____ 817 

1'. '17 N •• R. 16 W. 
(Prairie) • 

Town of New 
Sharon. 

165 

Minneapolis & New 8haron ___ 246 
Saint Louis R. 
R.Oo. 

New Sharon Elec-
tric Light 00. New Sharon --- 150 

______ Sandstone ______ Base of Des Moines at 97 
(Saint Louis) feet. 

40 Sandstone _____ Good soft water . 
(Saint Louis) 

38 Osage (1) _________ Soil and clay, 38; slate, 2.!; 
limestone, 20; slate and 
soapstone, 110; hard blue 
limestone, 60; sand. 
Water very salty and min
eral. Head varieR with 
rainfall and pumps down 
rapidly. "White water 
rock" (sandstone In Saint 
Louis). 

32 Sandstone 95 Surface, 32; slate, 8; coal, 
(Saint Louis) 2; slate, 28; limestone, 25; 

sandstone, 23. Water 
stands at top of sand
stone. Oased to lime
stone. 

42 Osage (1) __________ Surface, 42; slate, 68; coal~ 
5; · slate, limestone, ana 
shale alternating, 212. 
Gradual increase of water 
in limestone layers. Weak 
head, may be pumped 
out. 

80 Sandstone (Des IlO Test, 35 gallons per minuta. 
Moines) Soil, 2!; clay, yellow 

above, blue below, 77i; 
sandstone, red and wrote, 
70; shale, black and gray, 
5. Test 35 gallons per 
minute, 9·inch casing to 
sandstone. 

123 Drift sand __________ Water scanty. 

110 Sandstone (Des 54 So;1 and yellow clay, 25; 
Moines) sand, 50; shales, 22; coal, 

2; fire clay t 3; shales, 8; 
light shales, 26; sanc1· 
stone, white shales, 40. 
Pumped 23~ hours per day 
for six weeks during 
drought, yielding con
~tantly 6 gallons per n in
ute without lowering. 
Water from white sand
stone at 185 feet. Used 
chiefly for boilers. 
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Typical wells oj Mahaska County-Concluded 

"" " ~ 0 ... '0.., 0 

Owner Location £ 0; Remarks: 

£ .0 g-a .0.0 (LogS. given in feet) 
p. ... <=>, "' ... 

<=>. "" "''' ., ., 0'" 
.,,, 

A A rn 1Il 
O. G. Tlce __ ___ ~ __ Sec. 

19 _________ 
170 __________ do _____________ White sandstone with FeS~ 

concretions. W. Hlte _________ Southwest of 256 100+ Drift sand _____ ----- Plenty of water In sand 
New Sharon. over shale. 

T. 77N., R.15W. 
(Union). 

Allan 1:Iros. ______ NE. i sec. 22.._ 222 75 Osage (?) ______ 58 OJay and sand, 75; lime-
stone, solid, 20; slate, 12; 
limestone, thin layers. . 100; sandstone, 15. Tastes 
very strongly of mineral 
salts. Pouring In test; 
7 barrels without rise 'If 
head. 

VAN BUREN COUNTY 

BY W. H. NORTON. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

Van Buren county consists of a once continuous and well-nigh 
level plain model€d by glacial ice, now deeply and intricately 
carved by running water so that only remnants of the initial 
surface remain in the broad, flat and imperfectly drained prairies 
of the northern parb of the county and in th~ narrow flat-topped 
divides which separate the mor·e closely spaced streamways of 
the south. 

Des Moines river has trenched the upland to a depth of 100 
feet or more, crossing the county diagonally from northwest to 
southeast. Fox and LitJtle Fox rivers hold courses parallel with 
that of the Des Moines and have widened their valleys to a 
greater degree proportionately than has the larger river. 

GEOLOGY. 

The lowest beds exposed in the county belong to ' the Osage 
stage of the Mississippian series. They include at the base the 
upper part of the Burlington limestone, consisting of chert 
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with a few thin beds of limestone or of limy shale (the Mont
rose Chert of Iowa Survey reports). The chert, although too 
hard to be cut by the drill, is fortunately brittle and is readily 
broken by the impact of its blows. On this chert rests the lower 
division of the Keokuk limestone, a blue-gray, coarse, subcrys
talline, and thinly bedded limestone. N ext in ascending order 
comes a bed of shale 40 feet thick, distinguished by the geodes 
which it carries. Broken .by the drill, these hollow balls fur
nish to the slush bucket crystals of quartz or calcite and chips 
of milky white translucent chalcedony. Hardly to be distin
guished from the geode-bearing shales in well records is a bed 
of overlying blue shale and interbedded limestone layers. 

The Osage stage is overlain by the Saint Louis limestone, 
which consists of sandy magnesian limestones, shattered lime
stones made up of sharp angular fragments, and compact 
granular limestones, the total thickness reaching nearly 90 feet. 
The larger part of the county is covered by the Pennsylvanian 
series, with its beds of shale, sandstone, and coal, underlying 
fine clay. 

Not exp.osed within the county, but underlying the Montrose 
Chert is the lower part of the Burlington limestone, which 
forms a valuable water bed. This limestone rests on heavy 
shales (Kinderhook stage), which are entered by some of the 
deeper wells. Near Utica these shales lie about 400 feet below 
the surface of the upland. 

Resting on bedrock ,or separated from it by stratified sands 
and gravels lies a massive, tough, blue, stony clay, known as 
the Nebraskan drift. Upon the Nebraskan lies another stony 
clay, known as the Kansan drift. These two drifts may be 
parted by sands and gravels belonging to the Mtonian. The 
Kansan in its unweathered portions is a blue hard till hardly 
to be told in drillings from the Nebraskan, except that the latter 
is usually of a darker tint. In its weathered portions the Kan
san is a yellow or reddish stony clay, in places 40 1;0 50 feet 
thick. Both drift sheets contain lenses of sand and gravel laid 
down by water from the melting ice. 
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The entire county, with the exception of the present flood 
plains of the rivers, is cOViered with loess, a yellow or gray silt 
2 to 10 feet thick. 

UNDERGROUND WArTER. 

SOURCES. 

Sheet water is found so near the surface in river sands and 
gravels on the flood plains of the larger streams that it is tapped 
by driven and open wells. Such wells form the chief domestic 
supply for the towns located on the Des Moines river. On Fox 
river the alluvial area is still more extensive in proportion to 
the size of the stream. 

In places the base of the loess supplies house wells. The 
chief water beds' ,of the drift, however, are sands interbedded 
between the successive sheets of stony clay, and one beneath 
the earli'est till, ' parting it from bedrock. , These beds supply 
very many wells on the more level uplands 

Where drift sandsl fail to furnish sufficient water there is a 
good prospect of finding it at moderate depths in some of the 
Mississippian limestones or cherts. A number of wells to the 
Mississippian are reported, however, which range from 270 
to something more than 400 feet in depth. The deepest of these 
are sunk a few feet into the Kinderhook, but so far as known 
no wells in the county have failed to find water above this 
heavy shale. 

CITY AND VILLAGE SUPPLIES. 

Bonaparte.-The waterworks at Bonaparte (population, 597), 
owned by the town, are used for fire protection and street 
sprinkling only. Water is pumped from Des Moines river to a 
standpipe. The pressure is from 65 to 125 pounds. There are 
two miles of main,s and 28 fire hydrants. 

Bonaparte (and also Keosauqua) is about 644 feet above 
sea level and the base of, the Kinderhook ,should be reached 
at from 275 to 300 feet above sea level. The drill will 
then pass into 200 to 300 feet of Devonian and Silurian lime-
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stones, the latter possibly including a water-bearing sandstone 
near its base. The underlying dry Maquoketa shale rests on 
heavy limestones (Galena and Platteville), in which water 
should be obtained above the bituminous shales which here occur 
near the base of the Plattevill~ limestone. 'The Saint Peter 
sandstone should be reached at about 500 feet below sea level 
or 1,100 feet below the surface. A well 1,300 feet in depth should 
obtain an adequate supply of water of fair quality with a head 
of perhaps 50 feet. As security against the possibility of the 
Saint Peter sandstone failing to yield enough for a city supply, 
the contract should provide for drilling, if necessary, to 1,600 
feet. 

Falrmington.-Farmington (population, 1,165) draws its pub
lic supply from Des Moines river. Water is pumped raw into 
a reservoir with a capacity of 300,000 gallons and distributed 
thence under a pressure of 80 pounds. There are 16 fire hy
drants and two miles of mains. The water is not used for 
domestic purposes, open or driven house wells being still utilized 
for this purpose. The waterworks are owned by the town. 

A flowing well, 705 feet deep, is reported by C. A. White1 at 
Farmington (elevation, 567 feet). Its depth would take it to the 
Silurian sandstone beds, and it was probably from these that the 
flow occurred. Large flows may be expected here from about 
350 feet below s'ea level or about 920 feet below the surface 
and a well for city 'supply should be sunk to this depth, not only 
to get more water but also to improve its quality. This depth 
would take it to either the crystalline Galena dolomite (which 
in this aJ:'lea is often erroneously called by drillers the Saint 
Peter sandstone )or to the Saint. Peter sandstone . . The water 
should head at from 670 to 700 feet above sea level, and should 
be entirely potable, although its mineral content will not be low. 

Keosauqua.-Keosauqua (population, 1,009) obtains its pub
lic water supply from Des Moines river. A standpipe gives 
gravity pressure of 55 pounds and the pumps can increase the 
pressure to 200 pounds direct. There are 17 double hydrants 
and 1% miles of mains. 

lWhlte, C . A ., Rept. Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 2, 1870, pp. 272, 355. 
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Minor supplies.-Supplies of minor villages are summarized 
below: 

Town ana village supplies 01 Van Buren County. 

Town Nature of sup pi y 

Birmingham _______ Wells __________________________ _ 

Head below 
curb 

Feet :Feet Feet Feet 
150-200 60 25 Oantril _____________ Wells and cisterns _________________ _ 

Feet 
20-65 
20-60 
15-20 

20-112 
15-30 

-----20- ~g -----iii- --------Douds Leando _____ Driven, bored and open wells ______ _ 
Kilbourne __________ Cisterns, open, and drilled wells __ _ MIlton ____________ Open wells ___________ __ ____________ _ 
Mount Sterling _____ Oisterns and bored wells ________ _ 
Mount Zion ________ Wells and cisterns ______________ _ 
Stockport __________ Wells ________________________________ _ 

WELL DATA. 

15-60 
70-100 
10-40 

40 112 15 6 _______ _______ 15 

----ioo- -------- 4~ 60 
45 40 _____________ _ 

'The following table gives data of typical wells in Van Buren 
county: 

Typical 'Wells in Van Buren County . 

.... .,. ., 
'" ... !?; 0 !?; 

.... .... 0 

.'l .'l OJ Remarks : Owner Location ~ Source of .0 

:5 
., 

.0 .0 supply 
"".0 

(Logs given' in feet) 
p, 8 -:;, ..,,,,, "' .... os p,,,, ",,, 
'" '" A.o A ~ A p:i" 

T. 67 N .• R. 10 W. 
(Part of Des 

Moines). Feet In. Feet Fcet Feet 
William Teter --- Sec. S -------- 83 12 ------ 65 Gravel and 3r. Yields 50 barrels a 

sand. day. 

W. C. Fritz ______ 5 mlles south- 82 4 ------ 62 Sand ______ 40 Yields 20 barrels a 
east of Can- day; water iron 
tril. bearing. 

T. 67N .. R .ll W. 
(Part of Jackson) 

A. U. Benson _____ NW. i sec. 12_ 200 4 280(?) 290 Sandstone_ 40 Yields 2 gallons a 
minute; water sul-

T. 68N .. R. 10 W. 
phur bearing. 

(Part of Des 
Moines). 

Edwin De Ford ___ Sec. 
27 _______ 

350 4 200 270 Limestone_ 80 Yields 5 
minute. 

j:."allons per 

J . M. Silver ______ NW. i sec. 29_ 290 I 5 240 250 ____ do ____ 
~O Ylelos 2 

minllte 
glllJons JlP,r 
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.Typical wells in Van Buren Oounty-Continued 

.. 
Owner Location 

."I ~ " it 0 it .. .. 0 

.& .8 .8 Source of 'Ql Remarks: ,Q Q) 
:S .<:l supply (Logs given in feet) S ~'d 'd,Q 

oj '" "'Q) ol" 
Q) Q)" A A ~,Q D:l" 

P'eet In. F~et .Eht - Manning ____ NW. i sec. 31._ 151 ______ _____ 110 net 

T. 69N., R.10W. 
(Part of Van 

Buren). 

L . R. Plowman __ Kilbourne 112 6 

Siegel ---------___ SE. i sec. 28_ 153 6 

________________ NW. 1 sec. 18_ 218 _____ _ 

- Britt ________ SE. 1 sec. 82_ too ____ _ 

- Drummond __ Pittsburg 

T. 70N., R.10W. 
(LIck Greek) • 

110 ____ _ 

-------______ SE. 1 NW. 1 194 ____ _ 

T. 70N •• R.ll W. 
(Village). 

sec. 26. 

Gravel and ____ Yellow clay, 50; blue 
sand. till, 60; water·b('ar

Ing gravel bnd sand 
41. 

(1) ____________ _ 
4 Hill slope; water 

salty. flowing when 
first drilled. 

63 150 Llmestone_ 60 Upland. Yellow clay, 
reddish clay" light 
blue clay, dark blue 
clay, all without 
sand, 63; limestone, 
87; shale, 8. 60 _________ do _____ • . ___ A little caving yellow 
sand under yellow 
clay, with a little 
water. Rock hard 
limestone with some 
flint. ' 

90 • _______ do ____ 60 Drift clays, 80; black 
sand with foul 
water, 10; shale, 
black, 30; limestone 
and shale, 100; lime
stone, shale at bot· 
tom. Water pumps 
down 6 to 200 feet. 

16 _________ do ____ 15 Des Moines river bot-

l 
toms. Alluvium, 16; 
shale, 10; limestone, 
shale at bottom. 

110 _____ • Llmestone _______ Oreek bottom. Drift, 
110; limestone, 84. 

S. E. McGrew ____ SW. 1 sec. 21. 405 5 AO ________ .. _______ 25 Water lowers nnde 

James Elerlck ____ Sec. 20 ______ 400 

T. 68 N., R. 11 W. 
(Part of Jack. 

son). 

pumping to 47 be 
low curb. 

4 100 875 Sllfceous___ 75 Upland. Yields 5 gal 
rock. Ions per minute. 

Mostly limestone, 
except 4 feet 0 
wa ter·bearlng stone 
at 250, and siliceous 
rock ("Quartz rock") 
near bottom. 

- Holland ____ SW. 1 sec. 8__ 21~ _____ ____ 295~ Gravel ___ _ 62 Yellow clay, 28; dark 
blue clay with som 
sand 65 feet from, 
top, 181; "rock,' 
"ather soft, H 
water·bearlng clay 
Bnd sand with som 
gravel, l.2. 
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Typical wells in Van Bm'en County- Concluded 

Owner 

T. 69N., R. 8 W. 
(Harrisburg) . 

Location 

I Feet 

- Oresswell ____ SW. i sec. 11 132 

E 
'" S ., 
i=i 
Ill . 

Enderby SE. t sec. 12. 121 _____ _ 

O. Davis __ .------ Sec. 8 _____ ___ 318 _____ _ 

'1' . 69 N., R. 9 W. 
(Wo5hington, pts 

of Henry and 
Van Buren). 

O. Miller - -----___ n miles nortb· 162 _____ _ 
east of Keo· 
sauqua. 

H. B. Edmundson SE. i sec. 26_. 224 _____ _ 

'J.'. 70N., R. 8 W. 
(Oedar). 

... ... '" " ... 
" 8 ::: 0 

s s :Source of <i Remarks : .Q 
.Q .Q _ .. supply . "".0 (Logs gi ven in feet) 
Q. -"" oj ... Co", ,,"" " ~::j P;" A 

l'eet -]"'~H l'eet 

92 ____ __ Limestone _______ Yellow clay, 02 ; lime· 
stone, yellowish to 
wbi te, 6; limes tone, 
white, in thin Rtrata 
water bearing, 34. 120 _____________ ______ _____ Yellow clay, GO ; b~ue 

clay with :;ravel UO 
feet below curb, 70; 
limestone, 1. 85 ________________________ Yeliow clay WIth some 
sand, 35; blue joint 
cIa y, 5; yeliow clay 
with layers of sand 
and some water, 16; 
bard blue till, 29; 
Coal Measure sbales 
17; whito limestone, 
15; 'blue limestone 
with some pyrite, 
70; sbale, 58; lime
stone, cherty and 
sandy, 3; limestone, 
gray, pink, and 
black, 38; rock, 
hard, gray, cuts tbe 
drill, 32. 

42 ________________________ Gray clay, 8; sand, 
32; gravel with wa
ter, 2; coal, 3; 
white limestone, 8; 
Hme and sand, 8; 
gray limestone, 30; 
reddish sandstone, 
S; gray sandstone, 
12; blue shale, 56. 

111 ------ ----______________ Yeliow clay,no sand, 
90; blue clay into 
3 incbes of sand at 
base, 21; blue shale, 
55; ocber, 3; brown 
lim est 0 n e, 10; 
sbales alternating 

. with limestone, 41; 
rock, very hard, 
dark, could not 
penetrate it (most 
all chert ~), 4. 

George Watson __ l~ miles north 
of McVeigh_ 

50 __________________ S~nd-- . __ _ ______ Water from white 

William Brooks ~_ Utica _________ _ 

46 

sand beneath light 
blue clay. 400 ______ ______ ______ ____________ 65 Yellow clay, 56; lfght 
blue clay, 23; dark 
blue clay, 29; lime
stone, 257; alter
nate shale and 
limestone, 25; shale 
(Kinderhook), 10. 
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WAPELLO COUNTY 

BY HOWARD E. SIMPSON AND W. H. NORTON. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

Wapello count.y lies about midway between the center and 
the southeast corner of the state. Owing to the deep dissec
tion of the Kansan till plain by the tributaries of Des Moines 
river the surface is generally rough and irregular, the only 
notable exc.eption being in the northeast quart.er, where the 
upland plain is but slightly rolling. This area is drained by 
Cedar creek and its trioutaries into Skunk river. These master 
streams conform to the general southeasterly trend of the more 
important st.reams in the eastern part of the state. The Des 
Moines enters at Eddyville, in the northwest corner of the 
county, and leaves just below Eldon, in the southeast corner, 
flowing the entire distance through a broad, deep valley of pre
glacial origin, on the floor of which it has developed a flood plain 
a mile or two in width. The drainage is complet.e. The relief, 
though broken, varies only from about 625 feet in ' the Des 
Moines valley at its point of exit from the county to about 900 
feet near the southwest corner. 

GEOLOGY. 

Save where remov,ed by stream erosion, t.he surface of the 
entire county is covered with a fine light gray clay, in few 
places more than a few feet thick, which is easily identifiable 
with the southern loess. On the floors of the deeper stream val
leys this loess is replaced by darker alluvial silts. 'These are 
especially prominent on the bottoms of the Des Moines valley, 
where they cover not only the present flood plain, knoWn as the 
"bottom," but also form several terraces, the most conspicuous 
of which is known as the" second bottom." 
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Underneath the loess and resting unconformably on the 
country rock is a thicker layer of Kansan drift, composed of 
mixed clay, sand and gravel. 

The country rock consists chiefly of Carboniferous shale, in
cluding some beds of sandstone and coal, and belongs to the 
Des Moines stage of the Pennsylvanian series. (See PI. X, p. 
448.) In the deeper valleys in the northeast corner of the county, 
and in the Des Moines valley for more than half the distance 
across the county, the streams have cut through the Pennsyl
vanian shales and sandstones to the Saint Louis limestone of 
the Mississippian series. Below the upper limestones of the 
Saint Louis a soft sandstone, belonging t.o the same division 
and popularly known in this region as the. "white water sand 
rock," occurs in a few places. All the strata have a very slight 
southern dip, and in working for coal gentle folds and a few 
small faults have been noted. 

UNDERGROUND W MER. 

SOURCE. 

Water in Wapello county is obtained from the alluvium, the 
drift, the Des Moines stage, the Saint Louis limestone, and from 
deeper rock. Each is an important source of water in some 
localities, though the first three vary greatly in both quantity 
and quality. The only distinct water province is that formed by 
alluvial deposits of the Des Moines valley and its chief tribu
taries. 

In the belt of alluvium half a mile to two miles wide lying 
along the Des Moines river yalley floor and in very much nar
'rower strips in the lower ends of the tributary valleys bands or 
belts occur, in which water may be found in sandy or gravelly 
layers, usually within a few feet of the surface. Such water is 
commonly obtained by means of drive points, though dug and 
bored wells are numerous. 

The most common source of water in the county is the drift. 
Rarely ar,e any wells now found which secure a supply of water 
from the loess, though in earlier years the sand near the base 
of the deeper portions of loess yielded a supply sufficient for 
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the scanty needs of the pioneer. The drift wells are generally 
dug or bored to 20 to 30 feet, though some reach 120 to 130 feet 
before striking abundant water. The shallower wells find a 
meager supply in sand pockets and small veins in the bowlder 
clay. The most prolific source is, however, in a heavy layer of 
sand and gravel at or near the base of the drift. This layer, 
when found directly overlying the shale, is in some places 
cemented into a ferruginous conglomerate and is so similar to 
the Aftonian gravel as to suggest an older drift sheet. 

The drift waters, when uncontaminated, are of good quality 
and, being comparatively easy of access and comparatively free 
from deleterious mineral matter, are generally used for do
mestic purposes. Most of them contain carbonate of lime, and 
occasionally a ferruginous precipitate forms in them when they 
are exposed to the air, but neither of these is particularly 
baneful. 

In villages and in the vicinity of the coal mines these shallow 
waters are subject to pollution and should be used with caution . . 
The quantity supplied from the gravel bed at the base of the 
drift is in some places sufficient for all demands of even large 
stock farms, but generally the drift wells are insufficient except 
for household use or for small farm supplies. Large open wells 
must be dug to increase inflow, and to form suitable storage 
reservoirs, or the drill must be resorted to and a rock well be 
tried. 

The Des ' Moines stage (or Lower Coal Measures, as it is 
p.opularly called) is composed chiefly of shales with a few beds 
of sandst.one and coal. The shales are of no value as water 
bearers, since they are v·ery impermeable and therefore com
paratively dry. Water is commonly found in the coal beds, but 
it is not potable, owing to the abundance of iron and sulphur 
compounds it carries in solution, this being characteristic of 
most of the waters of this stage. Some sandstone lenses are 

. so free from mineral as to afford satisfactory supplies, but these 
are local and uncertain. 

Many of the best farm wells of the northern and western por
tions of the county penetrate the Coal Measures and enter the 
Saint Louis limestone, the upper part of which consists of a 
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compact, even-bedded white limestone 20 to 30 feet thick, with 
cherty and marly layers. In some wells a good supply of hard 
water is found in the joints, and in the underlying calcareous 
sandstone of the Saint Louis, known as the' 'white water sand 
rock," a supply of goqd hard water is obtained in quantities 
sufficient for all wells for stock. This water is rarely mineralized, 
and it will probably prove to be the most satisfactory source in 
the county. It is not much used except in the northwest corner 
on account of the depth at which it lies and the expense of 
drilling to i~. 

W"?atever!doubt may exist as to the proper correlation of the 
deePfr sandstones there is fortunately no doubt as to the abun~ 
dan~ istore .0£ water in the upper of the two. It supplies the wells 
of the OttJuwa Iron Works and the first well drilled by the 
Morrell Company, whose initial flow is reported at 800 gallons 
per minute with a 55/s-inch bore through the water bed. The 
Young Men's Christian Association well did not reach this hor
izon if its depth is correctly reported. In the Morrell well No. 
4 a small flow was obtained from 975 to 1,190 feet; when the well 
pierced the lower strata of this aquifer from 1,190 to 1,240 
(1,260~) a flow of 1,100 gallons was tested. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

At Larson (formerly Marysville) bored wells draw their sup
ply from the sand and gravel layers of the drift at depths 
ranging from 20 to 40 feet, though at one point a mile south 
of the village a drift well 130 feet deep is reported. 

A typical deep dri«J.ed well is reported by J. P. Hawthorne, 
two miles southeast of Larson. 'This well penetrates about 100 
feet of drift and at 200 feet found a strong water-bearing sand
stone. ' The water tastes of sulphur, but is a good stock water, 
yielding strongly to windmill with only slight lowering below 
the 30-foot level. It probably draws from a sandstone lens in 
the Des Moines stage. 

One of the deepest stock wells of the county is on the farm of 
N orman Reese, four miles south and two miles east of Lar~on. 
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The record as reporte.d by A. G. Leonard is given to show the 
relations of the drift, the Des Moines stage and the Saint Louis 
limestone. 

Recore! of weZZ of Norman Reese. 

Drift clay ______________________________________________________________________ _ 
Sand _____________________________________________________________________ _ 
"Soapstone" _________________ 4 _______________________________ .. ______________ _ Shale, gray ___________________________________________________________ _ 
"Soapstone" ________________ ... __________________________________________________ _ 
Shale, black, carbonaceous __________________________________________________ _ 
Ooal _____________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Shale, blue ______________________________________________________ -_______ _ 
"Soapstone" ____________________ ... _________________________________ --______ _ Shale ______________________________________________________ -____________________ _ 
"Soapstone" ______________________________________________________ -----_______ _ 
Shale, black ______________________________________________________ --------------
Limestone (Saint Louis) alternating with thin, blue layers of "sandstone" ___ _ 

1 ThlCkness. j Depth . 

Feet 
60 
8 

15 
80 
20 
7 
81 

15 
10 to 15 

8 
10 to 14 

100 
182 

.Feet 
60 
68 
78 

lOB 
128 
185 
1~ 
153~ 
Itl7 
175 
188 
288 
470 

The record shows the characteristic sand horizon at the base 
of a 60-foot layer of drift. No sandstone lenses are reported 
in the Des Moines stage (Ooal Me,asures), of which 222 feet 
were penetrated; the Mississippian was entered to a depth of 
182 feet. 

Highland wells about Dahlonega are chiefly bored and dug 
in the drift from 20 to 40 feet. The well of George D. Robert
son (section 19) is typical. It is 40 feet deep and four feet in 
diameter and does not reach bedrock. The water enters from 
sand at 18 feet and stands .ordinarily about 10 feet below the 
surface, but in dry weather may be pumped out by the wind
mill. The best drift aquifer evidently lies very deep here, for 
in several places in the northeastern part of the township the 
heavy sand layer at the base of the drift is reached only at 120 
feet. 

On the farm of F. J. Remir, two miles northeast of Dahlonega, 
several wells indicate two quite persistent water beds. The 
composite s·ection follows: 

Record of wells on farm of F. J. RemJir, near DaMonega. 

I Thickness. I Depth. 

I 
Feet I Feet son ____________________________________________________________________ 2- 8 2- B 

OIay, yellow, and loess with llght colored s8nd..____________________________ IG-12 12-15 

~!~~, ~~~Ckgr:~~t~-~~~; __ ~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.._:::::::=--= ______ ~~~ ____ ~~=~ 
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Temporary hillside springs not uncommonly issue from the 
sand at the base of the loess. 

A few wells are drilled into rock. Among these the most 
noted is that at the Oounty Farm in the SE. % sec. 32, High
land township (T'. 73 N., R. 13 W.), 462 f,eet in depth, which 
reached limestone of the Saint Louis at 200 feet and its water
bearing sandstone at about 230 feet. The head is very low, 
standing about 200 feet below the surface and requiring a gaso
line engine and force pump. 

The J. Haines farm well, a mile southwest of the village of 
Kirkville, draws its supply from the Saint Louis at a depth of 
177 feet. A strong flow of water was procured in sandstone of 
the Des Moines stage at a depth of 110' feet, though caving pre
vented its utilization. The average well about Kirkville is 2() 
to 40 feet in drift, though wells are drilled deeper on stock 
farms. 

Shallow drift wells are common in the vicinity of Eddyville 
and many in the valley utilize the sand and gravel underneath 
the alluvium. Good rock wells are, however, more common than 
in any other part of the county, owing to the proximity to the 
surface of the sandstone of the Saint Louis, the best water bed 
of this region. The limestone of the Saint Louis is quarried in 
the bluffs a mile south of Eddyville and the sandstone is ex
posed immediately underneath. 

Among these rock wells may be mentioned that of A. J. Gard
iner on the upland (SW. % sec. 19, T. 73 N., R. 15 W.), 220 feet 
in depth, which enters the rock at 55 feet and the sandstone at 
214. The well of G. F. Glass, three miles southeast of Eddy
ville ·on the riv·er bottom, enters rock at 25 feet and the sand 
rock at 50 feet, the total depth being 75 feet. The O. H. Leander 
well, three miles north of Dudley, 185 feet deep, reached Ooal 
Measures at 24 feet and the sandstone of the Saint Louis at 
157, after passing but sev,en feet of limestone. The well of 
George Stevens, two miles no'rthwest of Dudley, is 205 feet in 
depth; that of James Harris, 1% miles southwest of Kirkville, 
is 177 feet; and that of Joe Johnson, 2% miles south of Eddy
ville on the river bluff, is but 120 feet. 
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One of the most interesting wells in this vicinity is -that of 
Stephen Lewis, just south of Eddyville (section 7, Columbia 
township). It is a characteristic blowing well. As stormy 
weather approaches the water becomes roily and the well rum
bles and roars with a rush of air which jars and rattles the 
pump. Although the water is derived from the sandstone of the 

, Saint Louis at a depth of 80 feet, the' air apparently issues from 
the limestone at a depth of perhaps 60 feet. The well was 
drilled in 1903, and at that time the phenomenon was most pro
nounced, but it has gradually decreased since. 

A. J. Leonard, two miles northeast of Munterville, (section 
9, Polk) , reports water at a depth of 124 feet, beneath 24 feet 
of limestone. Another well 1% miles east of Munterville 
reached the Saint Louis at 210 feet and penetrated it 20 feet, 
when an abundant supply was found. Near Blakesville the 
limestone was struck at a depth of 360 feet. A well in the NW. 
1,4 sec. 27, Green township, reached the Saint Louis at 350 feet 
and its water-bearing sandstone at 370 feet. 

Owing to the thickness of the drift, the slight probability of 
securing satisfactory water in the Coal Measures, and the depth 
to the Saint Louis, few wiells have been drilled in the south
eastern part of the county. In the vicinity of Agency some 
bored wells reach a depth of 100 feet or over, though d-epths of 
20 to 35 feet are most common. A small flowing well was se
cured in the SE. 1,4 sec. 24, Agency township, the flow coming 
from the Des Moines stage at 44 feet. 

CITY AND VILLAGE SUPPLIES. 

Eddyville.-Eddyville is 676 feet above sea level and wells 
there should find the same artesian waters as at Ottumwa, but 
at great.er depths. 'The water-bearing sandstone found at 417 
f~et below sea level at Ottumwa was presumably the Saint Peter 
and should be found at Eddyville at about 550 feet below 
sea level or about 1,225 feet below the surface. The 
logs of the 'Ottumwa wells are conflicting and no set of drillings 
has ever been preserved. It is possible that the lower sandstone 
is the Saint Peter, and this would be found at Eddyville at 
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about 1,375 feet from the surface. It is quite probable that a 
well 1,500 feet deep would suffice for the town, but mor,e copious 
flows can be had by drilling deeper, the supply increasing to 
2,000 feet at least. 

The static' level is such as to bring the water to the surface 
with a probable pressure of 20 pounds. In quality it should be 
a good potable water of the sodic-magnesio sulphated class, pro
vided that the upper waters of the Carboniferous and Silurian 
are cas-ed out. In all probability gypsum or anhydrite will be 
'found in the Silurian, and water-tight casing should be driven 
to the Galena. 

Eldon.-The location of Eldon (elevation, 630 feet) in the 
Des Moines valley gives it an elevation so' low that artesian 
water will he found within moderate distance of the surface and 
will rise to the curb under a good pressure. The Des Moines 
valley extends here approximately along the line of strike of the 
strata, and the Ordovician dome of southeastern Iowa causes 
a slight rise toward the southeast, the dip from Keokuk to Ot
tumwa measured on the Saint Peter being 1.6 feet to the mile. 
At this rate the water bed suppos·ed to be the Saint Peter at 
Ottumwa (PI. X) would be encountered at Eldon at 400 feet 
below sea level, or about 1,030 feet below the surface; but the 
absenoe of complete and reliable data both at Ottumwa and at 
Keokuk makes accurate estimates impossible. Above the sup
posed Saint Peter, water may be expected in the limestones of 
the Devonian and Silurian; below the Saint Peter, for several 
hundred feet , the flow should be largely increased from creviced 
and porous dolomitic beds and intercalated sandstones. 

If the upper Mississippian waters are cased out the well 
should supply a potable water of fair quality of the sodic-mag
nesic sulphated class. Sodium sulphate may be the chief min
eral in solution, but some sodium chloride, or common salt, will 
also be found. The pressur·e of the water at the ourb may reach 
20 to 25 pounds. 

Ottumwa.-The public water-supply franchise for Ottumwa 
(population, 22,012) was granted to the Public Water Company 
in December, 1903, for a period of 25 years. The water was 
formerly drawn from a power canal leading from Des Moines 
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riv,er opposite Turkey Island down past the main pump house 
in the city, 11;2 miles below. Dams across the two channels of 
t.he river connec.ted with a levee divert the water into the canal. 
and this still furnishes the greater part of the pow~r necessary 
to operate the plant. 

The water is now obtained in part from a well 20 feet in 
diameter and 25 feet deep, sunk on the island just abov'e the 
levee. An infiltration gallery, 250 feet long and seven by eight 
feet in cross section leads into the well. As this supply is inade
quate the additional amount necessary is taken direct from the 
river through an eight-inch intake pipe. 

A pumping station at the well on the island is equipped with 
two ,electrically driven pumps, each having a capacity of 5,000,-
000 gallons a day, which force the water against a head of 44 
pounds through the two 24-inch pipes leading to the main pump
ing station. T'o avoid danger of accident during high water 
these pumps are set in a steel tank 18 feet square and 15 feet 
deep, the top being well above high-water level, and the suction 
of both connected with a header through whtch the water may be 
drawn from the well, the river, the sedimentation basin, or all 
of them. 

The main pumping plant is in a modern fireproof station, 67 
by 90 feet. Water and steam are both provided for power, the 
former through the canal, which operates five turbines under a 
head of 7lj2 feet. These furnish sufficient power for most of 
the year. Four horizontal boilers supply the steam power. 
Two Wiater-power pumps, one having a capacity of 2,000,000 and 
the other of 3,000,000 gallons, are connected with a 125-horse
power Corliss engine in such a way that they may be operated 
by steam if necessary. There is also a steam turbine pump 
having a capacity of 5,000,000 gallons. Two electric generators, 
one driven by water and the other by steam, generate the cur
rent needed to operate the pumps on Turkey Island and the 
pumps at the auxiliary station at the reservoir and light the 
company's buildings. 

The city is built on two leve'ls, the business district being on 
the" second bottom" of Des Moines river and the modern resi
dential district on the bluffs, about 180 feet above. It there-
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fore requires two waterworks systems. The lower level is sup
plied with water under a head of 210 feet, from a reservoir of 
2,000,000 gallons capacity, receiving its supply directly from the 
pumps of the main station. The higher part of the city is sup
plied with water under the same head by a motor-driven pump 
located at the reservoirs. 

Two standpipes, each 56 feet in height and six feet in diam
eter, located on the 24-inch' mains, one at either pumping sta
tion, regulat'e the flow in the pipes and give head to operate an 
old series of Jewell filters when the condition of the riv'er water 
is such as to necessitate its being filtered. 

A new sedimentation basin at the island station and a clear
water reservoir at the near,er station are contemplated at an 
early date.1 

On the "second bottom" of Des Moines river, a terrace about 
20 feet abo've low water, driven wells have generally replaced 
the older open dug wells. These average between 15 'and 20 
feet in depth between Main Street and the river and have a 
maximum of about 30 feet in the vicinity of the fair ground. 
The water occurs in alluvial sand so fine that ordinary screens 
are of no use, and 60 to 120 gauze is required with large ex
posure . . 

Between Main Street and the foot of the bluffs bored wells 
fitted with six-inch drain tiles are common. The fineness of the 
alluvial silt and sand causes the water to be somewhat roily. 

On the bluff dug wells are still used though the supply there Is 
from the drift and is meager and of poor quality. Oisterns are 
frequently used for domestic supply. 

A spring worthy of mention is that of William Wheaton in 
the northeast portion of the city, from which 75 to 100 barrels 
per day flow. The water is stored in a tank by means of wind 
and gas engines an,d sold for household use throughout the 
dty. 

On the south side of the river practically all the wells are 
driven, the only exceptions being in the west end where the 
sandstone of the Saint Louis is found within 15 or 20 feet of the 
surface and is occasionally utilized; the well of B. A. Williams 

'Eng. Record, vol. 53, 1906, No. 18, p . 430. Fire and Water Eng., Feb. 8, 1906, p. M. 
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entler.s it to a depth of 80 feet. :rhe average well is about 24 
feet in depth. The water-bearing sand is here overlain by 10 to 
12 feet .of yellow clay and is generally coarser than on the north 
side. The water is generally good though hard, and is inex
haustible. After a time the point is coated over with sand 
cemented into a conglomerate with lime and iron. The fact that 

. but a few feet of loamy clay separates the city from its water 
supply makes this sand a questionable source of supply. 

'The Wabash Railroad Company uses for boiler supply a bat
tery of 17 driven wells which reach the rock. The water is 
pumped into a 30,000-gallon tank, from which about 10,000 gal
lons a day are used without €ver running short. Though some
what hard, the thin scale which forms breaks easily and the 
water does not cause foaming. 

Similar results are obtained at the Dain Manufacturing Com
pany's plant, where all of the "\Vater used comes from the 
alluvial sands. In the open heater a slight yellow iron precipi
tate is formed and a thin flaky scale forms. The water stands 
10 to 12 feet below the surface. 

The country rock at Ottumwa is the Des Moines. (See PI. X, 
p.448.) For the nature and thickness of the deeper formations 
dependence must be placed entirely on the identifications of the 
drillers' logs, in the absence of any drillings from any of the 
welts. In a number of important points these logs are in sub
stantial agreement, and correlations may be made with consid
erable assurance. But the real natures of several strata and 
their places in the geologic column remain in doubt because of 
the total lack of direct lithologic evidence. 

After passing through thin superficial deposits the drill pene
tr'ates the 'rapidly alternating limestones, cherts, shales, and 
s'andstones of the Saint Louis limest'one ,and the Osage stage. 
'rhe shales of the Kinderbook ' ar,e reached at about 200 feet 
above sea level and apparently extend to about 40 feet above sea 
level or even lower. Leaving the Kinderhook, the drill passes 
into a complex of limestones with more less shales interbedded 
at different horizons, the whole attaining a thickness of 300 to 
375 feet. The lower 125 to 150 feet of this complex is described 
by one log as "limestone," as "caving rock" by a second, and 
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as '" shale" hy a third. The drill next encounters a sandy lime
stone from 75 to 125 feet thick. As at least some of the drillers 
seem to have had wide experience, and as they speak of the 
arenaceous dolomites of the Prairie du Chien stage in the same 
terms it is quite probable that it is here a true arenaceous lime
stone rather than a limestone which crushes under the drill into 
crystalline sand. All logs agree that this sandy limestone rests 
on a water-bearing sandstone from 75 to 100 feet thick, whose 
top may be reckoned at about 430 feet below sea level by an 
average of probabilities, although variously placed in the logs. 
Below this lies 100 feet of limestone from which the drill passes 
into 20 feet of green shale overlying a white sandstone 40 feet 
thick whose summit stands at about 630 feet below sea level. 

Either the' first or the second of these sandstones is the 
Saint Peter, but which of the two it is must be left in doubt, 
although the question could be settled at once by inspection of 
cuttings if these had been preserved. Favoring the theory that 
the lower sandstone is the Saint Peter is the fact that it is called 
a white sandstone and that. it is overlain by a shale definitely 
stated to be green. We seem to have here the assocation of the 
Saint Peter sandstone and the green shale of the Platteville 
found in all near-by deep wells, as indeed it is found in almost all 
the deep wells of the state. The fact that no shale is reported 
overlying the upper sandstone favors this reference. 'The up
per sandstone and the sandy limestone which rests upon it, 
then, fall to the Silurian and may be taken as the equivalent of . 
the water-bearing Silurian sandstones found at Centerville and 
Washington and certified at these two stations by cuttings of 
the strata. 

Bearing against this reference is the thinness of the beds in
tervening between the two sandstones, which must represent 
the entire thickness of the Maquoketa, Galena, and Platteville. 
At Centerville these beds are about 290 feet thick, at Washing
ton about 450, and at Pella upward of 500 feet thick, and at 
Ottumwa the logs allow for them only about 120 feet. (See PI. 
X, p. 448.) The fact that the Maquoketa is absent from the sec
tion, as no shale underlies the upper sandstone, is not decisive; 
since it is also absent at Centerville, although present in force 
at points north and west of Ottumwa. 
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If the upper sandstone is assumed to be the Saint P eter, the 
shale reported in one well at from 137 to 307 feet below tide 
must be referred to the Maquoketa, but as this rests ' directly 
upon the "sandy limestone" and as less than 150 feet intervenp. 
between the shale and the sandstone the same difficulty recurs as 
to the thinning out of the Galena and Platteville. 

If it be assumed that the lower of the two sandstones is the 
Saint Peter, the drill at about 1,300 feet passes out of it into 
the Prairie. du Ohien stage, with perhaps still lower terranes 
undistinguished from it with the evidence at hand, the whole 
forming a complex of limestones, sandy limestones, and sand
stones extending, according to the logs, to the bottom of the 
deepest well, 1,562 feet below sea level. The description of 
these strata as given in the Ottumwa well logs is altogether 
similar to that given of the Prairie du Ohien wherever found. 
In a general way the Prairie du Ohien at Ottumwa tames with 
the beds below the Saint Peter at Oenterville. From 800 to 
1,250 feet below sea level thes,e. beds are generous in their yield . 

The Ottumwa Iron Works well is 1,150 feet deep and six , 
inches in diameter; casing to 600 feet packed with lead at bot
tom. 'The curb is 648 f.eet above sea level. The o,riginal head 
was 50 feet above curb; the present head is above curb. Water 
comes from 1,040 feet. T'emperature, 62' F. The well was 
('ompleted in 1888, at a cost of $3,000. 

This well has shown loss of pressure. It still overflows and 
is used to supply water-closets at the works. The lessened 
flow is attributed to defective packing and to the loss in th~ 
well of a smaller pipe that was being inserted. The. sinking of 
other wells has not affected the discharge. The strata pene
trated are said to be mostly limestone to the waber bed at 1,040 
feet, and below that sandstone. 

The Artesian Well Oompany well No.1 has a depth of 2,047 
feet and a diameter of eight inches; cased to 1,200 feet. The 
curb is about 648 feet above sea level. The original head was 
108 feet above curb by pressure; the present head is 103 feet 
above curb. The original and present flow is about 700 gallons, 
per minute. Water comes from 1,015 feet. The temperature is 
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variously reported as 70' F. and 67' F. Date of completion, 
1889. In 1904 the well was repaired by recasing to 30 feet 
below the curb, where a leakage was found to occur. 

Driller's log 01 Artesian Weli Oompany well No.1 at Ottumwa. 

Loam ________________________________________ ~ _________________________________ • 
LImestone ___________________________________________________________ _ 
Shale _________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone ______________________________________________________________ _ 
LImestone _________________________________________________________________ _ 
Shale ________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, runty _____________________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone __________________________________________________________________ _ 
LImestone ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
Shale _______________________________________________________________________ _ 
LImestone _________________________________________________________________________ _ 
LImestone, mixed wIth sand ___________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, whIte __________________________________________________________ _ 
Shale and Jimestoneo ______________________________________________________ _ 
Slate _________________________________________________________________ _ 
LImestone __________________________________________________________________ _ 
LImestone, water bearIng ____________________________________________________ _ 

I ThIckness. I Depth . 

Feet 
21 
21 
14 
SO 
60 
19 
41 
SO 

195 
160 
SSO 
96 

110 
200 
19 

819 
S82 

Feet 
21 
42 
66 
86 

146 
165 
206 
286 
481 
591 
9n 

1,067 
1,177 
1,877 
1,896 
l,n!> 
2,IM7 

The Artesian Well Oompany well No. 2 is 1,552 feet deep and 
eight inches in diameter; cased to 1,200 feet; packed down 100 
feet with concrete. 'The curb is about 948 feet above sea level 
and the head about 76 feet abo;ve curb. The flow is about 300 
gallons a minute, the water coming from 1,250 feet. Tempera
ture, 70' F. The well was completed in 1897 by J. F. Ke~rnS', 
of Ottumwa. 

The Young Men's Ohristian Association building well is 800 
feet deep. 'The curb is about 648 feet above sea level and the 
head, by pressure, nine feet above curb. The flow is 33 gallons 
a minute; temperature, 65' F. The well is used to supply a 
swimming pool and baths. -

The packing house well No. 1 of John Morrell & Oompan)
(Ltd.) has a~ depth of 1,110 feet. The curb is 643 feet above ' 
sea level. 'T'he first flow came in at 280 feet, and increased at 
710 feet, the main flow being struck at 1,015 feet. The well was 
completed in 1888. It was reamed out in 1892 by the original 
drillers, J. P. Miller & Oompany, to a diameter of 12 inches to 
19 feet, 8 inches to 518 feet, and 5% inches to bottom. The flow 
was then 800 gallons a minute. The pumping capacity in 1908 

. was 207 gallons a minute. The head in 1895 was 35 feet above 
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curb; in 1896, 32 feet above curb. The loss of flow was gradual 
and was attributed to filling with sediment. No r,epairs have 
been made since 1892. 

Driller's log of packing-house well No.1 of John Morrell ~ Company, Ottumwa. 

Depth 
in feet. Surface _____ -- -___ __ __ __ __ ____________ ____ __________ __ __ __ _______ __ __ __ ____ ____ __ ______ _________ 80 

SI a te _________________________________________ ~_ __ ____ ____ ______ __ ______ __ __ __ __ __ __ ____ _________ 100 
Slate and lime________________________________________________________________________________ 110 
Lime a nd sand________________________________________________________________________________ 215 
So lid Ii m e __ _ __ ____ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ ______ __ __ __ ____ __ _________________ __ __ ____ __ __ ______ ______ __ _ 255 
Water flowed _________________________________________________________________________________ 280 
L! m e _ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ ____ _ _ ____ ____ ______ ____ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ ________ __ __ __ __ __ ______ __ __ __ __ __ __ _ 312 
Lime and streaks of sand_________________________________________________________________ 330 
Lim e _ __ ____ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __________ ____ ______ __ __ __ __ ______ ____ __ __ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ __ __ ___ 360 
Sh al e _ ______ ______ __ __ __ __ ______ __ ____ ________ __ __ __ __ ___ __ __ ______ __ ____ ______ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ ___ 440 
~o lid ro ck ___ -- __ -- -- -- -- ---_____ -___ -_____ -------__ -- -- ---___ -_____ -___ ______ ______ ____ __ __ ___ 625 
Flow i u cr eased ___________________________________ __ L______ __ __ __ __ __ __________________ ______ 710 

~:~g~:g~:, _~_~~~_~ __ ~_~~~!~~ __ -_~~~~~~~~~~~-_~~~~~~~~~-_~~_:_~~~~-_~~~~~~~~~_:..~~~~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~:- 1~'~~ 

Packing-house well No.2 of John Morrell & Company (Ltd.) 
. has a depth of 1,554 feet and a diameter of 10 inches to 25 f'eet, 
9% inches to 97-feet, 8 inches to 540 feet, 6 inches to 994 feet, 
5 inches to 1,320 feet, and 4 inches to bottom; casing, from sur
face to 25 feet, from 437 to 540 feet, from 842 to 994 feet, from 
1,244 to 1;320 feet. The curb is 643 feet above sea level. The 
original head was 57 feet above curb; the head in 1893, 49 feet 
above curb. The original flow was 1,000 gallons a minute, and 
the tested capacity in 1908, 214 gallons a minute. Repairs none. 
Loss attributed to filling with sediment. 'The water comes from 
1,085 feet. Temperature, 64° F. The well was completed in 
1892 by J. P. Miller & Company, of Chicago. 

Driller's log of packing-house well No.2 of John Morrell ~ Company, at Ottum'l.OO. 

I Thlckness·1 Depth. 

Surface ____ ________________ __ ___ __________ ____ ____________________ _________________ _ 
Limestone ________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Shale ____________________________________ __ ________________________________________ _ 
Limestone __________________________________________________________________________ _ 
o aving rock _____ ____ ________________________________________________ ______________ _ 
Sandy limestone __ ______________________________________________________________ __ _ 
Shale _____________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone ____________________ ~ _______________________________ . ______________________ _ 
Oavlng rock _____________________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone ____________________________________ --__________________________________ _ 
Sandstone ___ __ _______ ___ ____________________________ __ ____________ ________________ _ 
Limestone _____________ ____________________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone _________________________________________________________ ________________ _ 
Shale and sand _____________________________________________________________________ _ Limestone _____________________________________________________________________ ____ _ 
Sandstone _____ _________ ________ ____________________________________________________ _ 
Sandy limestone ___ __ ______ _________ ~ __ ______________ ____ ____________ ______________ _ 

Feet 
17 
8 

71 
8H 
90 

150 
35 

UO 
180 
65 
65 

110 
15 
70 

170 
50 
2. 

Feet 
17 
25 
96 

440 
530 
680 
715 
855 
985 

1,050 
1,115 
1,225 
1,240 
1,310 
1,480 
1,580 
1,554 
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Packing-house well No.3 of John Morrell & Company (Ltd.) 
bas a depth of 1,702 feet and a diameter of '10 to 6% inches; 
casing, 8 inches from surface to 1,360 feet, later, 10 inches from 
surface to 76 feet, 1,360 to 1,702 feet uncased. The curb is 643 
feet above sea level and the original head was 50 feet above 
curb. 'The original flow was 1,500 gallons a minute; pumping 
capacity in 1908, 244 gallons a minute. Repairs none. Tem
perature, 67° F. The well was completed in 1898 by J. P. 
Kearns, of Forrestville, R Y. It was first bored to 1,702 feet 
with a diameter of ,eight inches below 425 feet. As some trouble 
was experienced with caving rock from 1,210 to 1,360 feet, 
and as the well yielded only 900 gallons a minute, it was reamed 
to 10 inches to a depth of 1,360 feet and an eight-inch pipe in
serted to this depth, when the discharge was increased to 1,500 
gallons a minute. 

Packing-house well No.4 of John Morrell & Company (Ltd.) 
has a depth of 2,205 feet and a diameter_ of 12 to ·6% inches; 
easing to 1,310 feet; with hemp packer. The curb is 643 feet 
above sea leveL The head, in 1905, was 46 feet above curb. 'The 
original flow was 1,450 gallons a minute; tested capacity in 1908, 
1,500 gallons a minute. A small flow came in at 1,190 feet; a flow 
of 1,100 gallons, tested, at 1,260 feet, and of 1,450 gallons, tested, 
at 1,896 feet; all rocks were water bearing between 1,451 and 
1,896 feet, no increase at 2,205 feet. Temperature, 70° F. 
The well was completed in 1905, by J. P. Miller & Company, of 

. Chicago. 

Driller's loga Of packing-house well No.4 of John Morrell c£ Oompany. at 
Ottumwa. 

aLog below 1,240 feet sent 'by driller to the survey. Log above this depth supplied by th~ 
company. probably from the log of another driller. 

I Thickness ,I Depth. 

Surface _________________ ____________ __________________ __ ___ _____ _____ ___ ____ _____ ___ . 
Small stone and rock _________________________________________________ ____________ _ 
Limestone and shale, mlxed __ __ __________________________________ __ ____________ _ 
Shale and limestone _____________ __________ _________________________ ________________ _ 
Limestone, solid __________________________________________________________________ _ 
Streaks of shale and stone ________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone _______________________________________________________________________ _ 
Shale ___________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Sandy limestone ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone and limestone, small t1ow ___ _________________________________________ _ 
Water rock (1,100 glillons t1ow) _______________________________________________ ~----

47 

Feet 
22~ 
63~ 

S34 
205 
35 
'50 
60 

170 
125 
115 
50 

Feet 
22~ . 
96 

430 
635 
67C 
721 
78 
950 

1,075 
1,19'. 
1,24>' 
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Driller's log oj packing-house well No.4 oj John Morl'ell & Company, at 
Ottumwa.-Concluded . 

~~!~~;:~~e~~~~_~;;;;:~=:::::::~_:::=:~~=::::=:~~:=:::==-:::::::=::= Limestone, with streaks ot shale ___________________________________________ _ 

~f~~~~~~:, _:~_:~_:::=:::::::==::::::::=:::::=::::::::::::::::::=_-_=::::::: Sandstone ____________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone ____________________________________________________________ _ 
Sand or sandy lfmestone __________ ~ _______________ " _______________ _ 
Limestone with crevlces ________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, white _________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone with streaks ot sandstone ________________________________ _ 

t::~:~~~:, -iiiiidy-::::::::::::::::::=::-_=:=:::=::::::::=_-:::::::: Limestone ________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, w hlte _______________________________________ " ___________________ _ 
Limestone, sandy, with crevices ___________________________________________ _ 
Limestone _________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, sandy, or hard sandstone ____________________________________ _ 
Limestone ___________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, sandy, or hard sandstone ________________________________ _ Sandstone ________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, hard _______________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, with streaks ot lfmestone _______________________________ _ 
Same as above, but thicker streaks (15 to 20 teet) ___________________ _ Limestone, hard __________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, sandy ______________________________________________ _ 

WELL DATA. 

I Thickness I Depth 

20 1,260 
16 1,276 
88 1,814 
11 1,825 
5 1,880 

25 1,855 
10 1,865 
58 1,428 
28 1,451 
84 1 , 485 
58 1,548 
22 1,565 
57 1,622 
10 1,632 
88 1,665 
15 1,680 
65 1,746 
46 1,790 
45 1,885 
15 1,850 
27 1,877 
19 1,896 

129 2,025 
73 2,098 
62 2,150 
SO 2,190 
15 2,205 

The following table gives data of typical wells in Wapello 
county: 

Typical wells 01 Wapello Oounty . 

... 
" '" 0 

" 0 

.£ Source of a; 
Owner Location supply .0 Remarks 

:e :e ",.0 

'" '" 
do.. 

'" '" 
",,, 

A A :tI" 

John Curtis _____ 8~ miles east of 165 91 Sandstone (Saint 100 Hard water . 
Eddyville . Louis). 

James Harris ___ I! miles south- 177 9 ---- do --------- 125 
west of Kirk-
ville. 

George Stevens _ 2 miles northwest 205 20 ---- do --------
_______ A 

good well . 
of Dudley. 

o. H . Leander __ 3 miles north of 185 40 ---- do -------- -------- Good soft water 
Dudley. 

Joe Johnson ---- 2~ miles south of 120 16 Sandstone (Des 60 Good water. 
Eddyville . Moines?) . 

s. H. Lamls _____ 2! miles east of 80 25 Sandstone (Saint 40 A blowing well" 
EddyvflJe. Louis). 

A. J. Gardlner __ 3~ miles south of 220 55 Sandstone (Des ------ Hard water. 
Eddyville. Moines). 

J. P. Hawthorne 2 miles south of 217 100 ____ do --------- 110 "Sulphur talte." 
dIass _____ 3 Farson. 

G. F. miles southeast 75 25 Sandstone (Saint 
of Eddyville. . Louis). 8 
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WASHINGTON COUNTY 

BY W. H. NORTON. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

Washington county is situated in the third row of counties 
north of the Missouri line and in the second west of the Missis
sippi river. Its relief is due almost wholly to the dissection of 
an ancient plain of glacial drift molded by a continental glacier 
to a well-nigh flat and even surface. The rivers of the area 
have cut their valleys in this once continuous upland to depths 
of 175 feet and more. Bordering the larger streams the coun
try is "broken" into a succession of ridges and closely spaced 
ravines. The interstream areas, however, are still largely un
carved by any sharp or well-marked channels and form tabular 
divides traversed by shallow swales that mark the beginnings of 
the tributary streams. The area may thus be divided into flat up
lands called "prairies," and slopes, called "breaks," where 
somewhat rugged. Iowa river forms part of the eastern bound
ary of the county, but as it saps the right-hand valley bluffs 
its bottom lands lie outside the county limits. Skunk river 
flows over a wide alluvial floor. English river has developed 
a flood plain 11h miles wide for nearly six miles from the 
western county line. 

GEOLOGY. 

Washington county lies wholly within the area of outcrop 
of the Mississippian series, of which the Kinderhook stage, the 
Osage stage, and the Saint Louis limestone are exposed to view. 
The lowest stage, the Kinderhook, includes heavy shales over
lain by earthy magnesian limestones and gritstones, the total 
thickness being estimated at 200 feet. Upon the Kinderhook 
rests the Osage stage, made up of massive, coarsely crystalline 
limestones. In the southern and southwestern parts of the 
county the Osage is overlain by the Saint Louis limestone, con-
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sisting of limestones, shale, and sandstones. Some of the lime
stone is a breccia; that is, it is composed of angular fragments 
cemented together. Small isolated patches of Coal Measures 
are also found in this county-outliers of the coal fields of the 
Des Moines stage. (See PIs. X, p. 448, XIV, p. 660.) 

The Pleistocene of Washington county includes but two drift 
sheets. Immediately upon the country rock lies the Nebraskan. 
drift sheet-a tough, hard, dark blue stony clay, in many places 
containing small fragments of coal and bits of wood, and in 
some places at its base glacial gravels. Directly upon the Ne
braskan' or separated from it by stratified sands , and gravels 
and in a few places by an old soil or forest beds-interglacial 
deposits known as the Aftonian-lies the Kansan drift sheet. 
This stony clay is normally blue in color, but is oxidized and 
turned yellow for a considerable distance below its surface. 
Upon the Kansan lies the loess-a thin, yellow, or gray gritless 
silt or dust deposit, which ,everywhere mantles the uplands of 
the county. The av,erage depth of the Pleistocene over the 
county probably exceeds 100 feet. 

UNDERGROUND WAIl'ER. 

SOURCE AND DISTRIBUTION. 

The water-bearing beds of Washington county consist of the 
alluvial sands and gravels of the flood plains of the rivers, the 
glacial sands and gravels of the Pleistocene, and the limestones 
of the Mississippian. The first named are limited to portions 
of the Valleys of Skunk and English rivers and their larger 
affiuents.The second forms a province as wide as the entire 
county. The third" or Mississippian, also includes all the <:!ounty 
with the exception of a deep buried river channel extending 
from northwest to southeast through the town of Washington, 
and hence designated the Washington channel. Along the line 
of this ancient river valley the limestones have been cut away 
to great depth and water is sought and found in glacial sands. 

On the flat uplands grolmd water stands high, and house wells 
and wells adequate for small farms with little live stock may 
be obtained in many places within 50 feet of the surface. 

------------------~--~------------------.,--------------~-----------
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A soft gray silt, underlying the yellow loess and attaining in 
places a thickness of 15 feet, supplies many shallow wells. A 
second water bed, consisting of streaks of reddish sand and 
gravel varying in thickness from two to three feet up to 20 and 
even 30 feet underlies the y;ellow pebbly clay of the area. A 
portion of this sand is often cemented to "hardpan"; .and a 
good roof of ha.rdpan overlying water-bearing sand and gravel 
may be reckoned as distinct good fortune to the well maker. 

A third water bed is found in layers of .reddish sand and 
gravel underlying the blue pebbly clay of the drift (either the 
Nebraskan or the unaltered Kansan) and resting on the coun
try rock. This sand is said by drillers to be thin a.nd seldom 
supplies water in adequate amount. 

Washington channel supplies many deep wells from its buried 
sands. In the town well of Washington a large amount of water 
was struck at 235 feet in these san~s, and ' a number of .farm 
wells tap them at depths exceeding 200 feet. 

The chief water beds of the county are those of the bedrock. 
The upper rock lay;ers broken by preglacial weathering into 
spalls, called" shelly rock" by drillers, constitute a ' waterway 
of much importance. 

The limestone of the. Osage stage, which is found immediately 
underlYing the drift over the larger part of the county yields 
copious supplies from porous layers and from seams separating 
massive beds. Some drillers report that the cherts and flinty 
beds interleaved with the limestones of the Osage are espe
cially reliable as water carriers. Water-bearing crevices, where 
the drill drops a foot or more, are said not to be uncommon in 
this easily soluble limeston.e. 

Water may also be found in the Saint Louis limestone which 
forms the country rock over the southwestern part of the county .. 

The thick shales of the Kinderhook stage will be found dry. 
When they are reached without obtaining a sufficient supply of 
water the question of going deeper should be carefully consid-. 
ered. If this is decided against, the well may be shot with nitro
glycerin at the top of the shale, the well having been filled up 
to this height if the drilling has been continued below it. · ·The 
well of Mr. L. Stout, in Brighton township, reached a depth of 
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425 feet, having been sunk 215 feet in the Kinderhook. The 
well was then plugged at the top of the shal~ and shot with 
nitroglycerin, the flow being trebled in amount by the opera
tion. In case this he·roic treament is not successful, the only 
course remaining is to abandon the drill hole and drill again in 
some other place, since torpedoing a well makes it impossible 
to sink it deeper. 

Some notes may be added as to , conditions in dif:(erent town
ships. In Brighton township wells about :Verdi ar~ from 80 
to 120 feet in depth and draw their water from a blue flinty lime
stone with some streaks of shale which may be ref,erred to the 
Osage. In Marion township a highly mineralized corrosive 
water is found in drift sands and gravels, rock not being 
reached. In West Franklin, Duck Creek and Seventy Six town
ships wells find the rock usually at about 100 feet, and obtain 
water in the" shelly rock'" immediately beneath the drift. In 
the latter township, however, a strip of "deep country" extends 
from the Keokuk county line for five or six mHes on the north 
side of Crooked creek and parallel with it. There rock is said 
to lie from 200 to 400 feet from the surface and most wells are 
, 'sand wells." 

CITY AND VILLAGE SUPPLIES. 

Ainsworth.-At Ainsworth (population, 408) the waterworks 
a.re owned by the town. Distribution is made by compress,ed air 
under a pressure of 65 pounds. 'There are three-fourths of a 
mile of mains, seven fire hydrants and 60 taps. The capacity 
of the system is 12,000 gallons daily and the consumption is but 
4,000 gallons. 

Washington.-The town of Washington (population, 4,489) 
draws its supply from deep wells. The consumption per diem 
is 200,000 gallons. The domestic pressure is 47 pounds and the 
fire pressure from 90 to 100 pounds 'Ther,e are 9 miles of mains, 
73 fire hydrants, and 600 taps. The waterworks are the prop
erty of the city. 

City well No. 1 has a depth of 1,611 feet and a diameter of 
10 to 41;2 inches; casing, l(}..inch to 244 feet, 614 -inch to 461 feet, 
51;2-inch from 563 to 818 feet, 41;2-inch from 1,400 to 1,468 feet. 

/ 
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The original head was 44 feet below curb; head in 1896, 54 feet 
below curb; head in 1907, 133 feet below curb. The wen is now 
pumped with air lift; capacity, 95 gallons per minute. The tem
perature is variously reported as 72° and 74° F. The well was 
completed in 1891 by J. P. Miller & Company of Chicago. 

City well No.2 (PIs. X, XIV) has a depth of 1,217 feet and a 
diameter of 12 to 6 inches. The head is 58 feet below curb. Wa
ter was found at 300 feet, but was cased out, the present supply 
coming from 1,105 feet; capacity, 62 gallons per minute. The 
well was completed in 1897 by O. G. Wilson. 

City well No.3 ha,s a depth of 1,808 feet; casing, 14 inches to 
256 feet, 10 inches to 610 feet, and 8 inches to 1,470 feet. The 
curb is 738 feet above sea level; the initial head was 100 feet be
low the curb; head in 1911, 70 feet below curb. The capacity 
under compressed air is 300 gallons per minute. The water 
(Jomes chiefly from 1,808 feet. The well was completed in 1908 
by C. B. Brant of Indianapolis, Indiana., at a cost ·of $10,000. 

Water levels in Washington (Jit1/ well No.3 while wen was being drWed. 

Geologic division 

I I 
Head 

Depth below 
curb 

Feet Feet DevonIan _________________________________________ ._________________________________ 500 200 
SIlurIan _______________________________________________________________________________ 563 120 
SaInt Peter sandstone ____________________________ ._____________________________ 1,215 110 
New RIchmond sandstone__________________________________________________________ 1,365 95 Jordan sandstone _______________________________ .__________________________ 1,670 ~8 

SaInt Lawrence formatIon ________________________ .____________________________ 1,808 80 

Description 01 strata 01 cit1/ well No.3 at Washington. 

Depth 
in feet 

Quaternary (235 feet thick; top, 738 feet above sea level)__________ 235 
Carboniferous (Mississippian?): 

Sandstone, buff and reddish buff; microscopic angular grains; flint of same color _____________________________________________ 242 

Carboniferous (Mississippian): 
Kinderhook stage (198 feet thick; top, 503 feet above sea 
level)-

Shale, light blue, plastic, grltless_________________ _____________ 265 
Shale, hard, brownish drab, fissile ______________________ _____ 360 
Shale. hard, green-gray, calcareous; in rounded chips; washed _____________________________________________________________ 385 

Devonian (101 feet thIck; toP. 305 feet above sea level): 
Silurian (29 fee t thick; top, 304 feet above sea level): 

Dolomite, light buff; siliceous, with microscopic quartzose 
particles, and cherty, with white calciferous sandstone; 
grains flne, imperfectly rounded; chips show microscopic quartz crystals _____________________________ _________________________ 534 

Dolomite, dark drab mottled; light gray, pyrltlferous, 
slightly quartzose residue; with white chert; some quartz, 
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Ord ovt:~ a~ ~o v e --- ------ ---------- -- ------ ------- ------ -- -- -- -- -- ---- ------ --
Maquoketa shale (147 feet thick; top, 175 feet above sea 

level)-
Shale, light green, plastic; noncalcareous; in molded masses ____________________________________________________________ _ 
Shale, drab. hard. noncalcareous _____________________________ _ 
Shale. green, hard, noncalcareous _________________________ _ 

Galena dolomite to Platteville limestone (398 feet thick; top, 
28 feet above sea level)- _ 

563 
816 
620 

Dolomite, dark brown, granular crystalline, argillaceous, 
of Galena facies; a nd yellow, earthy; three samples __ -710-790 

Limeston e, light gray; rapid effervescence; cherty; seven samples ___ _________________________________________________________ 900-980 

Limestone, light drab and yellow-gray; wIth brown, and 
hi ghly inflammable shale _____________________________________ _ 

Shale; as above; with light brown and gray limestone ____ _ 
Shale, hard, g r een; and limestone as above _______________ _ 

1,030 
1,037 
1,043 

Limestone, light yellow-gray and brown; rapid etrer-vescence; four samples _____________________________________ 1, 050 -1, 085 
Dolomite, brown, hard, crystalline _____________________________ _ 
Shale, hard, green, fissile; and sandstone; white rolled 

noncalcareous grains; larger grains about 0_8 milli
meter diameter (in log of earlier well this horizon is 
given as s a ndstone 2 feet. arenaceous shale 16 feet)____ 1,090 

Saint Peter sandstone (103 feet thick; top, 370 feet below sea 
level)-

Sandstone, white; well rounded grains, larger up to 
1 millimeter diameter; two samples ______________________ 1,1l5-1,1l7 

Sandstone, fine; grains Imperfectly rounded, rusted, 
native color, white; seven samples _____ __ ________________ 1, 150-1, 208 

Prairie du Chien stage-
Shakopee dolomite (142 feet thick; top, 473 _ feet below 

sea level)-
Shale, light green; in hard molded masses; some 

quartz sand ____________________________________________ ':.______ 1,211 
Dolomite, gray, cherty; some oolitic, highly arena-

ceous chert; drillings largely sand; grains reach 1 
millimeter in diameter; two samples ________________ 1, 215-1, 230 

Dolomite, light yellow-gray, crystalline; considerable 
quartz sand and green shale___________________ ___________ 1,235 

Dolomite, gray-buff, arenaceous; some chips show embedded grains _______________ __ ___________________________ 1,250 

Dolomite, light gray, arenaceous; some embedded grains; some sand ___________________________________ _______ 1,280 
Sandstone; as at 1,165 feet; sample mlsplaced____________ 1,310 
Dolomite, light drab, arenaceous; some sand and em-bedded grains ____________________________________________ ____ 1,320 

New Richmond sandstone (27 feet thick; top, 615 feet be-
low sea level)-

Sandstone, white; grains Imperfectly rounded, second-
ary enlargements; larger grains of 0.8 millimeter dl am e ter ________________________________________________ -_____ _ 

Dolomite, pink; considerable quartz sand In drilllngs __ 
Sandstone; as a t 1,360 feet; cherty; some OOlitic chert __ 

Oneota dolomite (210 feet thick; top, 642 feet below sea 
level)-

Dolomite, pink and buff; a large part of drlllings 

1,360 
1,370 
1,380 

quartz sand ___________________________________________________ 1,390 
Doloml te, light gray-buff _____________________ _______________ 1,415 
Chert, white; In large chips, some oolitic; two samples _____________________________________________________ 1, 420-1, 425 

Dolomite, light gray, clean of sand; and whitish, pink 
and brown; with siliceous oolite In places; two sam pIes _____________________________________________________ I, 445 -I, 590 

Cambrian: 
Jordan sandstone (150 feet thick; top, 852 feet below sea 

level)-
Sandstone, white, fine; ' grains imperfectly rounded; two samples _________________________________________________________ 1, 595-1, 600 
Sandstone, white; larger grains reach 1 and 1.2 millimeters diameter ___________________________________________________________ 1,612 
Sandstone, fine, whi te______________________________________________ 1,620 
Sandstone, white, hard; In chips and detached grains ; 

secondary enlargements; two samples ___________________ 1, 626-1, 650 
Dolomite, gray; much sand_______________________________________ 1,670 
Sandstone, white, fine _____________________ ,__ _____________________ 1,705 
Sandstone; as above; and light gray dolomlte______________ 1,780 

Saint Lawrence formation (68 feet penetrated; top, 1,002 feet 
below sea level)-

Dolomite, light gray and whitish; drusy pyrite. at 1,745; two samples ___________________________________________________ 1, 745-1, 770 
Dolomi te, light plnk________________ __ _____________ _______________ __ I, BOB 
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Driller's log of city w~ll No.3 at. WIlshington. 

1 ThICkness. / Depth . 

Subsoil, white and blue clay _____________________________________________________ . 
Quicksand _________________________________________________________________________ _ 
OIay, blue ________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Quicksand __________________________________________________________________________ _ 
OIay, blue __ c _______________________________________________________ ________________ _ 
Quicksand __________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Shale, white _____________________________________________ ________________________ _ 
Shale, brown ______________________________________________________________________ _ 
Shale, blue ________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, hrown _____________________________ -------------- ____________________ _ 
Limestone, gray ____________________________ ~ ______________________________________ _ 
Limestone, brown ________________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, gray ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
Shale, hlue ________________ __ ______________ ________________________________________ _ 
Shale, hrown _______________________________________________________________________ _ 
Shale, blue ____________________________ __________________________ ___________________ _ 
Shale, brown, sandy _____________________________________________________________ _ 
Shale, blue _________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, brown, shelly _________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, brown, hard _____________ __ ______________________ ____ _________________ _ 
Limestone, gray ________________________________________________________ _ .. _________ _ 
Limestone, brown, hard ___________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, gray __________________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, blue, and sandstone _______________________________________ __________ _ 
Sandstone, white, hard __________________________________________________________ _ 
Shale, blue ________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, red, shelly, h ard _______________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, gray, hard __________________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, white, sofL ________ __ ____ ______________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, red ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, white, soft _________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, gray __________________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, gray, soft ___________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, white, hard ___________________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, white, soft __________________ __ ________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, gray, hard ___________________________________________ _______________ _ 
Sandstone, white, soft ____________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, gray, hard ____________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, pink, hard _____________________________________________ ________________ _ 

Feet 
65 
5 

35 
12 

118 
7 

118 
25 
50 
40 
52 
7 

29 
42 
15 
80 
85 
28 
27 
10 

228 
22 
40 
18 

108 
4 

15 
123 
12 
10 
5 

20 
80 

110 
80 
30 
40 
63 
5 

l!'eet 
65 
'1'0 

105 
117 
235 
242 
860 
885 
435 
475 
527 
584 
568 
605 
620 
700 
785 
768 
790 
800 

1,028 
1,050 
1,090 
l,lOB 
1,211 
1,215 
1,230 
1,353 
1,865 
1,375 
1,380 
1;400 
1,480 
1,590 
1,670 
1,700 
1,740 
1,803 
1,808 

Record of strata of a well drilled in Wa.shington previous to 1888 (PIs. X, p. 448, 
XIV, p. 660). 

Adapted from report' by Calvin: Am. Geologist, Vol. I, 1888, pp. 28-81. 

Depth 
in feet 

Pleistocene (350 fee t thick; top, 738 f eet above sea level): 
Sand, gravel, blue clay; forest bed with p eat y matte r and 

cones of Abies nigra at 115 feeL ________________________________ _ 
Carboniferous (Mississippian): 

Kinderhook stage (108 feet thick; top, 388 feet above sea 
levei) -

Shales, dark; in part calcareous; samples to _____________ _ 
Devonian (74 feet thick; top, 280 feet above sea level): 

Limestones and shales; at 458 feet, limestoI].e light colored, 
magnsian; with fragments of Atrypa reticula ris Linn 
and Athyris vittata. Hall; samples to _________________________ _ 

Silurian (170 feet thick; top, 206 feet above sea level): 
Sandstone; calciferous at 532 fe e t; purer at 585 feet; continu-In g to _____ ~ ___________________________ _______________________ - ---- -----

Ordovician: 
Maquoketa shale (101 feet thick; top, 36 feet above sea lolvel)

Shale; bluish or greenish, some with sand; some with 
calcareous matter; samples continuing to _______________ _ 

Galena and Platteville limestones (297 feet thick; top, 65 
feet below sea leveI)-

115 

432 

500 

632 

793 

Limestone, grayish; samples ___________ ___ _____________________ 803-963 
Limestone and dark, fine-grained, carbonaceous shale____ 1,020 
Limestone ; facies of PIa tteville____________________________ ______ 1,059 
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San ds t on e - __ ________ ________ ______ _______ ________ __ __ __ __ __ ______ __ ___ 1, 082 
Shale, arenaceous ______________________________________ _ _______ 1, 084-1,095 

Saint Peter sandstone (128 feet thick; toP. 362 feet below sea 
level)-

Sandstone, pure white, granular; resembling refined 
sugar; some drUI1ngs changed to reddish or brownish 
by atmosphere and moisture; samples from _______ 1, 100-1,200 

Shale, bluish ----------______________________________________ ____ _ 1,228 
Prairie du Chien stage-

Shakopee dolomite (2 feet penetrated; toP. 490 feet below 
sea leveI)-Sandstone, gray _________________________________________________ 1,230 

. Wellman.-The public supply of Wellman (population, 724) 
is drawn from eight 3-inch wells 70 feet deep, located 50 feet 
apart and joined to a single steam pump. Their combined yield 
more than equals the capacity of the pump-225 gallons per 
minute. The two best wells yield 149 gallons per minute and 
one ·of these alone can supply 80 gallons. The wells are sit
uated about ten feet abov,e' the level of Smith creek and head 
four inches below the curb. Rock was here reached at 30 feet 
from the surface. Water is distributed from a tank, whose 
capacity is 3,500 gallons, through more than a mile of mains. 
There are 12 fire hydrants and 54 taps. The domestic pressure 
is 60 pounds and the fire pressure 100 pounds. The dally con
sumptiDn is 6,500 gallons. The works are the property of the 
town. 

Minor supplies.-The water supplies of minor villages are de
scribed in the following table: 

Minor village supplies in Washington Oounty . 

... 
'" ."I Head above or -:0 " bel ow curb <: 8 

Town Nature of supply .E .E II; 

I 
.Cl :£1"" :£1 0., ., 

'" ::ca=5 "'::: "'''' '" "'''' '" "'.0 '" ~~ ~?: A A A 

Feet Feet Feet Feet Feet 
Crawfordsville _____ Dug, bored and drilled wells ___ _ 15-140 -------- 60-100 -10 -20 Haskins __________ • Bored weJls _________________ ____ _ 20-150 100 55 -6 ------------Nlra _____________ Wells __________________________ _ 
Rubio ______________ Driven, bored and drilled weJls __ 

20- 62 -------- ----- --=20- +6 
30-190 -------- 50 ------------Riverside ___________ Open wells _________ __ ___________ _ 18- 55 -------- 25 -so -1lO to-60 West Chester _____ Dug wells ______________________ _ 18- 50 ------- 85 -10 -30 
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WELL DATA 

The following table gives data of typical wells in Washington 
county: 

Typical well8 in Washington County. 

Owner Location Remarks: 
(Logs giveu in feet) 

T. 77 N .• R. 9 W. 
(Part of Lime 
Creek). 

Feet Feet I 
George G. Sigler __ SW . t NW . a sec. 25 92 78 Limestone_ Valley. Diameter. 2~ inches. 

__ Carris _____ NW. i ·sec. 32________ 168 
____________________ 1~ miles south of 180 

Nira. 
____________________ 1 mile south of Nlra 90 

T. 76 N .• R. 9 W. 
(Seventy·Slx). 

140 Sandstone _ 

Water also in sand at 60 feet; 
discharge ~ gallon per minute . 
Heads 2 feet above curb. 

179 ____________ Ends In shale. 

89 ____________ Creek bottom. Flowing well; 
now failing. 

O. K. Stoutner ___ Northeast of Keota_ ______ ]00 _________ .-. 
'-_ Stamp ____ Northeast of Keots_ ______ 125 ___________ _ 
__________________ SE. 1 sec 18__________ 450 __________________ "Depth of drift. 450 feet." 
-- Tallman __ SW. 1 sec. 17_________ 450 ______ ____________ Do. 
P . H . Tallman ___ Sec. 19 ______________ 551 ______ • ____ Joint and dark brown clay. 60; 

-- Mickle _____ SW. i sec. 84_________ 186 
D. Monroe _____ SE. i sec. 35__________ 118 
D. Fisher _______ SE. i sec. 27__________ 270 
D. Fisher _____ NE . i sec. 27________ 130 

_____________ 2~ miles southwest of 330 
Lexington. 

Charles Kreger ___ NW. 1 sec. 81________ 130 
A. S. Tuft _____ SW. i sec. 30______ 90 
William Stoutner_ SW. i sec. 5_________ 160 
___________ 2 miles southwest of 100 

T. 75 N .. R. 9 W. 
(Part of Dutch 
Oreek). 

Lexington. 

Ourtis Wells _____ S. ~ sec. 12 _________ _ 
James Brlnnlng ___ NW. i sec. 35 ______ _ 
W. Horning ____ About 2 miles south· 

west of Grace Hm. 

140 
220 
230 

100 ___________ _ 

sand, 10; clay, 70; rock, ~; 
clay, yellow and brown, and 
changeable mixed with some 
gravel, 60; shale light gray, 
grltless, with a !Jed of bluish 
rock 30 feet thick, and bed of 
rock In the middle, 250; sul. 
phur, very hard, 4; rock, soft
er, to 551 feet; where water 
was struck; water salty and 
laxative. 

~~ j;imeStone: Heads 70 feet below curb. 
114 ____ do ____ Same level as preceding well. 

Heads 30 feet below curb. 
_________________ No rock except a shell of soap. 

stone at 100. No water. 105 ________ _ 
75 ___________ _ 

120 Limestone.. 
100 __________ Plenty of water in shell rock. 

130 
80 ::::::::::::: Drift, limestone; shale; lime· 

stone. Heads 90 feet below 
curb. 

B Engle ______ About 1 mne south· 130 100 
west of Grace Hm. W. W. Wells _____ Sec. 13 _______________ ______ 220 
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,Typical wells in Washington Oounty-Continued . 

... 
'" 

Owner 
8 <> .B Remarks: Location ",» (LogS given in feet) .d :5 ~Q. 

C. "- 0'" 
<l> <l> 0 0 
A A 00'" 

T. 76 N., R. 8 w.1 Feet Feet 
(Cedar, part of l 
Frankll.D) • 

D. Monroe ______ NW. it sec. 3L________ 90 ______ GraveL ___ _ 
-- McCurdy __ NE. 11 sec. 3L________ 162 161 ___________ _ 
T. 75 N., R. 8 W. 

(Parts 01 Frank· 
lin and Wash· 
ington). 

Charles GUY _____ SW. ~ sec. 6 __________________________________ Drift, 190. 
Alexander Honk __ 3 miles west of Wash· ______ 110 ___________ _ 

T. 75 N., R. 7 W. 
(Part of Wash· 
ington). 

ington. 

County Farm ____ Sec. 7 ________________ 236 __________________ Wood and seeds at 236; below 
blue clay. 

John Graham ____ n miles east of ______ 250 ___________ _ 

T. 74 N., R. 8 W. 
(Brighton; part 
of Marion). 

Washington . 

L. Stout _________ Sec. 22 _______________ 425 

T. 74 N., R. 7 W . 
(Part of Ma· 
rion). 

20 Limestonc_ Foot of bluff, Skunk river bot
toms; clay, 20; limestone, 190; 
shale, 215. 

William Hamilton Sec: 6 _______________ _ 150 ______ Sand and Upland. Red clay, 30; bastard 
Gravel. shale, a blue clay with few if 

any pebbles, 100; sand and 
gravel, 20. 

T. 76 N., R. 7 W. 
(Jackson). 

George Foster ___ Sec. 23 --------- ------ 313 ______ Sand ______ Ends in sand under 200 feet of 
soft blue clay. ____________________ Sec. 26 - ---------- ---- ---___ 125 ____________ Same altitude and place as pre-
ceding. 

T. 75 N., R. 6 W. 
(Oreg6n). 

Livery stable ___ _ Ainsworth -________________ _ 
C. Pearsons _____ 2 miles south of- _____ _ 

T.74N.,R.9W. 
(Glay; ·part of 
DutCh C'reek.). 

Ainsworth. 

John Fleig _______ Richland 

Henry Lewers ____ NW. 11 se~. 3 ________ _ 

168 

240 

50 ____________ 20 feet above railway station. 
11~ ___________ _ 

37 Limestone_ Water in rock at 165. Heads 
120 feet below curb. 

160 ____________ Heads 100 feet below curb. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

UNDERGROUND WATERS OF THE NORTH-CENTRAL 

DISTRICT. 

INTRODUCTION 

BY W. H. NORTON. 

The north-central district comprises the eleven counties of 
Butler, Cerro Gordo, Floyd, Franklin, Hancock, Humboldt, Kos
suth, Mitchell, Winnebago, Worth and Wright. The predomi
nant dip of the Paleozoic strata is southward. (See Pl. VII, p. 
324.) In the northern part of the area the strata dip gently 
toward the east, the axis of the trough lying apparently in 
Floyd county. In Floyd and Butler counties a strong south
westward dip is evident. The gradient of the Saint Peter 
southwest from Osage to Fort Dodge is about 9.5 feet per mile 
and from Mason City south to Hampton is nearly 20 feet per 
mile. 

The rocks immediately underlying the drift in Mitchell, 
Worth, and Floyd and most of Butler and Cerro Gordo counties 
are Devonian; in the remainder of the area, except in 
western Kossuth county, where Cretace oilS formations appear, 
the rocks are Mississippian. 

The geologic and artesian conditions in the eastern half of 
the area are fairly well known through the records of wells at 
Osage (PI. VII, p. 324), Charles City, Mason City (Pl. V, p. 280), 
and Hampton; but in the western half the only well reaching 
the Paleozoic sandstones is that at Algona, and of this well 
practically nothing is known. 

The Paleozoic rocks thin rapidly toward the west and north, 
and some of the formations probably disappear. Thus, a.t Em
metsburg, a few miles beyond the western boundary of the area, 
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from the bottom of the Cretaceous to the top of a rock called 
granite by the drillers, is but 632 feet. (See PI. XVI, p. 814.) 
If the .Algonkia.n or Archean rocks were really reached at this 
depth, the entire Paleozoic is here comprised within little more 
than 600 feet, though at Des Moines it exceeds 3,000 feet; if the 
bottom of the well is in dolomite, as the drillings indicate, and 

. this belongs to the Prairie du Chien ·stage, the .same narrow limit 
is set to a body of rock which in eastern and central Iowa ranges 

. in thickness from 1,700 to 2,000 feet. " -
Pennsylvanian rocks appear only in a few townships of Hum

boldt county. The Niagaran is probably present only in greatly 
attenuated beds, and the Devonian may thin out before it 
reaches Kossuth county. The Maquoketa may persist through
out the area, and the Galena and Platteville probably underlie 
it all, although they seem to become increasingly shaly toward 
the west. If the deeper sandstones have been correctly corre
lated, the Saint Peter maintains a thickness of about 100 feet 
to the extreme northern and western boundaries of the area
a fact of prime importance in the matter of artesian s~pplies. 
In the eastern counties the divisions of the Prairie du Chien 
Rtage are well marked, and the Jordan, Saint Lawrence, and 
Dresbach formations are also distinguishable. In the south
western counties the dolomites of the Prairie du Chien stage 
may become increasingly arenaceous and give place in part to 
sandstones. 

If the Minnesota · well records are correctly interpreted, the 
Saint Peter sandstone should be found in the northern tier 
of counties at about 600 feet above sea level, and in the south
ern tier, along the south line of Wright and Franklin counties, 
at about 300 feet below sea level. Thus, it is so near the sur
face that its waters, together with those of the limestones and 
sandstones immediately below, can be exploited at no very 
great expense over the entire area with fair chances of success. 
Wells carried 400 or 500 feet below the base of the Saint Peter 
will in most places tap the water beds of the Prairie du Chien 
and Jordan or their western equivalents, and should reach 
the shales of the Saint Lawrence formation. It will hardly be 
advisable to drill through thes:e shales to the Dresbach sandstone. 
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The red clastic beds (Algonkian ~) found in Minnesota may 
occur also in this area, but as these beds yield little water their 
exploitation is hardly more warranted than is that of granite 
or quartzite. 

The artesian waters of this area are of high grade. (See 
pp. 164-167, 171-173.) 

BUTLER COUNTY 

BY MELVIN F. AREY. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

In Butler county the soil is everywhere fertile and tillable 
and agriculture is the principal occupation. There is no large 
eity in this county, but there are eight or nine towns and vil
lages, with population ranging from 400 to about 1,150. With 
two exceptions, Allison and Bristow, which are on the prairie 
level, the towns are in the valleys of the principal streams. 

The area is crossed from the north and west by three tribu
taries of Cedar river. Shell Rock river traverses the northeast 
portion for a distance of 20 miles or more, its drainage area 
comprising about three-eighths of the county. West Fork of 
Cedar, draining an equal area, flows in a somewhat more east
erly course through the south-central part of the. Munty for 
more than 30 miles. The rest of the county, embracing princi
pally the south row of townships, is drained to Beaver creek. 
These streams and their larger tributaries, with two or three 
minor exceptions, have broad flood plains of alluvium, which 
eonstitute fully one-third of the area of the county. 

Between West Fork of Cedar and the Beaver is a ridge of 
Kansan drift, which begins in the southern part of Madison 
township (T. 91 N., R. 18 W.) and the northern part of Wash
jngton township (T. 90 N., R. 18 W.), and extends to nearly 
the central part of Monroe township (T. 90 N., R. 17 W.). An-
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other ridge begins in the west-central part ·of Albion township 
(T. 90 N., R. 16 W.) and extends east on t.hrough Beaver town
ship (T. 90 N., R. 15 W.), reaching its maximum height about 
80 feet above the valley of the Beaver, not far from New Hart
ford. There is also a beautiful cluster of wood-crowned hills 
of Kansan drift in sections 26, 27, and 35, Madis'on township. 

The Iowan drift plain is 10 to 15 f eet above the valleys of the 
smaller streams and 30 to 40 feet above the valleys of the larger 
streams. The natural drainage is better developed than in 
most counties where Iowan drift prevails. 

GEOLOGY. 

Throughout the north and east portions of the county, com
prising three-fourths of its entire area, the drift rests on the 
Oedar Valley limestone of the Middle Devonian series (PI. 
VII, p. 324) ; in nearly three-fourths of the remainder it lies on 
the Lime Oreek shale of the Upper Devonian; in scarcely more 
than one township in the southwest corner is it shown by out
crops to rest on the Kinderhook stage of the Mississippian 
Heries. 

The Oedar Valley limestone in this county shows at the top a 
layer characterized by thin plates with conchoidal surfaces. 
Predominantly and characteristically, however, it consists of 
an inferior lithographic rock which ' is much jointed, shows 
numerous thin clay partings, anq usually yields no water. At 
the base of the lithographic layers is a soft, earthy limestone 
which shows water-worn channels of con.siderable size. 

The outcrops of the Lime Oreek shale, so far as observed in 
the county, belong chiefly to its upper heds, described by Oalvin 
as the Owen substage,' the lower part (Hackberry substage of 
Calvin) being seen in but one locality. The upper beds in the 
main are readily pervious to water, as are the sandstone and 
much-jointed limestone of the Kinderhook stage. 

'Ann. Rept. Iowa' Geol. Survey, vol. 7, 1897, pp . 162·166 . 

• 1 
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UNDERGROUND WATER. 

SOURCE. 

Water is obtained from the Buchanan gravel, from the sand
stone of the Kinderhook stage, from the base of the upper 
division. of the Lime Creek shale (Owen substage of Calvin), 
from the shelly rock layers of the Cedar Valley limestone, and 
from the earthy limestone just below the lithographic beds ,of 
the Cedar Valley limestone. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

In the part of the county northeast of the valley of the Shell 
Rock, and including all of Fremont and the northeast halves of 
Butler and Dayton townships, the drift is everywhere thin and 
rock reaches the surface in many places_ Several kettle holes 
and small ponds occur along the northern border. Little trust-

I worthy information concerning the wells of · this district could 
be obtained, but a drilled well in the north half of Fremont 
(sec. 22, T_ 93 N_, R 15 W.), which was completed in 1904, is 
believed to be typical. The well is five inches in diameter and 
87 feet deep and ends in soft limestone underlying the litho
graphic beds. The water is medium hard and plentifuL 

Log 01 well in Fremont townshi4J. 

MaterIal. I T~ICkness. [ Depth_ 

Feet Feet 
son and drift (Iowan). followed by gravel (Buchanan)_________________________ 7 7 
Olay. yellow. and shelly stone__________________________________________ 20 27 
LImestone (Oedar Vaney); some clay partlngs____________________________ 60 87 

In the valley of Shell Rock river, a tract about 20 miles long 
and two to three miles wide, the wells range in depth from 10 
to 30 feet, are dug or driven, and obtain an abundance of good 
water in the Buchanan gravel, which everywhere and to an un
usual depth underlies the alluvium. The towns of Greene, 
Clarksville, and Shell Rock are in this district. Part of Greene 
is on an elevated bench where the wells are about '50 feet deep, 

48 
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but the weps in the plain have an average depth of 25 feet and 
are mostly driven. Greene has a public well located one-half 
mile north of the railroad station, on top of a gravel ridge 30 
feet or more above the river plain; this well is wholly in sand 
and gravel and is 25 feet deep; water stands in it constantly to 
a depth of 10 or 12 feet. At Clarksville many wells enter the 
shelly rock about five feet, although many stop in the gravel. 
At Shell Rock, at a point where rock is found in the river bed, 
wells are drilled to a depth of 50 . to 80 feet, 50 to 60 feet being 
in rock, and the water is hard as compared with that in the 
driven wells in the southeast part of the town, which are 20 to 
30 feet deep. The water is of excellent quality. 

In the northeastern part of the elevated Iowan plain lying 
between the Shell Rock and West Fork of Cedar the drift is 
thin, but in the southwestern part it ranges from 100 t·o 200 feet. 
The wells on this upland range in depth from 65 to 207 feet. 
'rhe shallower wells end in drift, the deeper penetrate rock to 
distances ranging from 15 to 140 feet. 

In West Point township (sec. 32, T. 92 N., R. 17 W.) a well 
200 feet deep is 40 feet in rock; water is plentiful but hard. 
Most wells in this vicinity are 160 to 180 feet deep. In east 
half of section 22, same township, a well 80 feet deep -tvholly 
in drift, yields good water in abundance. 

In Bennezette township in the NE. ~ sec. 19, T. 93 N., R. 18 
W., is a well 207 feet deep. The owner reported 60 feet of drift, 
39 feet of loose rock, and bottom of well in solid rock. The loose 
rock is believed to belong to the upper division of the Lime 
Creek shale. The owner reports a little water in this material. 
A part lof the material below this is believed to belong to the 
lower division of the Lime Creek shale, the well ending in Cedar 
Valley limestone. Another well one-half mile south, gives good 
water at a depth of 189 feet. Another a mile north is but 75 
feet deep. 

In Pittsford township, in the NE. 14 sec. 5, T. 92 N., R. 18 
W., is a well 106 feet deep, the lowest six feet of which is in loose 
rock, believed to be the Cedar Valley limestone. At Dumont 
driven wells ' find water at 15 to 50 feet. Rock occurs at 60 feet 
in the town, but on a hill to the north the drift is 95 feet deep. 
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On the alluvial plain of West Fork of Cedar river is a tract 2 to 
31h ,or 4 miles wide and about 30 miles long, on which water is 
obtained by driven or dug wells ranging in depth from 10 to 30 
feet, the differences being due largely to the great thickness of 
the Buchanan gravel, any part of which ordinarily yields water. 

'The western end of the upland region between the plain of 
the West Fork of Cedar and that of Beaver creek is wide and 
is more varied in elevation and character than are other parts 
of the county. This district narrows toward~ the east until it 
is occupied almost exclusively by the Kansan morainic hills_ 
Accurate data for wells in the western part were not generally 
obtained, but it is reported that mos,t wells in this region are 
shallow and end in graveL Two miles north of Austinville, in 
sec. 10, T. 90 N., R. 18 W., a well 40 feet deep, three feet in lime
stone of the Kinderhook stage, yields a plentiful supply of hard 
water. A broad valley of a tributary of the Beaver shares with 
the latter the most of the northern area of Monroe township (T. 
90 N., R. 17 W.) in which the wells are all driven and shallow. 

In the eastern third of this district the ridge of loess-crowned 
Kansan drift hills dominates the topography almost wholly. 
Wells in this area range in depth from 55 to 190 feet and most 
of them end in graveL 

Near the center of section 27, Beaver township, a drilled well, 
101 feet deep, penetrates rock to an unknown extent. In the ' 
NW. 1M section 27 a drilled well 'on top of a hill 70 feet above 
the creek valley is 190 feet deep and obtains a plentiful supply 
of water in grave!" beneath blue clay. In section 15 a drilled 
well 122 feet deep passes 10 feet into limestone. 

The alluvial plain of Beaver creek is narrower than the other 
valley plains but is in other respects similar, except that in the 
first two or three miles of the course of the creek through the 
southwest corner of the county it is much constricted by steep 
stony bluffs which are held up by limestone of the Kinderhook 
stage. Most of the wells in this valley are driv~n to depths of 
10 to 16 feet. The deeper gravels are more heavily stained with 
iron and give to the water a taste so disagreeable . that many 
prefer the shallower wells. New Hartford, Parkersburg, Ap
lington and Austinville, towns on the Illinois Central railroad, 
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are situated wholly or in part in this valley, and obtain their 
water supply largely from the gravels just below the alluvium. 

In the narrow strip of upland south of Beaver creek water is 
obtained by drilled or driven wells. 

In the southeast part of Parkersburg, at an elevation of 30 or 
40 feet above the railroad station, a well 142 feet deep ends in 
gravel just above the rock. In South Parkersburg a drilled 
well gives the following section: 

Section of arilZea well in South Parkersburg. 

Drift ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone; water bearing, but not sufficiently 50 _____________________________ _ 
Soapstone; described by driller as a greasy, solid clay _______________________ _ 
Limestone; 1Irm; water plentiful, good, but hard _______________________________ _ 

I Thlckness·1 Depth. 

Feet 
142 
28 
87 
5 

"Feet 
142 
170 
257 
262 

No rock outcrops in this vicinity. The nearest exposure is a 
limestone belonging to the upper division of the Lime Creek 
shale (Owen substage of Calvin), three miles northeast. It is 
believed that the limestone above the "soapstone" belongs to 
this upper division and that the soapstone belongs to 
the lower division of the Lime Creek shale (Hackberry substage 
of Calvin). The limestone in which the well ends must be the 
Cedar Valley limestone. 

Three miles due west of Parkersburg a drilled well is 65 feet 
deep, the last five feet being in rock, undoubtedly the upper 
division of the Lime Creek shale. 

In the east half of section 32, Washington township, a drilled 
well 30 feet deep is 14 feet in rock. This well is in the Kinder
hook area and the surface is at least 40 feet above the creek 
level. 'The water is somewhat iron-tainted. The nature of the 
rock cou1..-\ not be ascertained. 

SPRINGS. 

Small springs are not uncommon in some portions of the 
county, many having their source in the drift and issuing from 
slopes where the interglacial gravels or sands chance to be ex
posed. A few springs issue from limestone or sandstone beds, 
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exposed by stream erosion. Such a spring is in the SE. 1~ sec. 
11, Pittsford township, near a quarry in the Cedar Valley lime
stone. Another is near the center of section 31, Washington 
township. The r·ock is limestone of the Kinderhook stage. Yet 
another spring is in the SW. 1~ sec. 28 of the same township. 
The rock is sandstone of the Kinderhook stage. Sprmgs of 
the type first mentioned are in the SW. 1~ sec. 29, Fremont 
township, and in the NE. % sec. 11 and the SW. 1~ sec. 15, West 
Point township. Several springs in Shell Rock township afford 
water for the stock in the pastures. Annias Best, Clarksville, 
obtains a good supply of excellent water from a hillside spring 
piped to his buildings. 

CITY AND VILLAGE SUPPLIES. 

Allison.-Allison (population, 495) pumps its supply by gas 
engine from an 8-inch well drilled to 180 feet, reaching rock at 
40 feet. The water bed is limestone. The well was completed 
in 1899. A deep well would probably reach the Saint Peter 
sandstone at 1,000 feet (50 feet be19w sea level), and a well 1,100 
feet deep should give a supply ample for the town. 

Greene.-Greene (population, 1,150) pumps by steam from a 
dug well 20 feet in diameter and 25 feet deep, all in sand and 
gravel. 'The well is walled with limestone. 'The head is 10 
feet below the curb and does not lower on pumping. The well 
was completed in 1900. 

New Hartford.-New Hartford (population, 482) obtains a 
supply by windmill from a driven well 2% inches in diameter 
and 28 feet deep, wholly in gravel. The curb is on a slope 10 
feet above the river. The well was completed in 1896. 

Shell Rock.-The town of Shell Rock (population, 741) ob
tains its supply from a dug well 10 feet in diameter and 15 feet 
deep, five of which is in limestone. A force pump run by water 
power is used. The water is used for washing and for stock. 
There are 3'5 taps. The curb of the well is 10 feet above the 
river level. It was completed in 1900. 
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WELL DATA. 

The following table gives data of typical wells in Butler 
County: 

Typidal well8 01 Butler Oounty. 

= c -Owner Location '0 a Elevation 0 f curb Diameter Depth 
Jjg 
"" A 

Feet R. H. Stewart ___ BrIstow; on Iowan drIft plaIn 1906 ____________________ _ 
ChIcago G rea t ___ do _______________________ 1906 ___________________ _ 

Western Railway PrIvate __________ Dumont; on alluvIal plaln __________________________ _ 
Electric L I g h t. Parkersburg; In valley______ 1898 10 feet below rail· 

Heat & Power way statIon. 
00. 

Owner 
Depth 

to 
rock 

Source 
of 

supply 

Head 
Oasing below 

curb 

I Feet Feet Feet 

Pumped by 

Incbes 
5 

10 

8 

Use 

Feet 
122 
800 

11>-50 
90 

S. H. Stewart___ 48! Limcstone_ 48.5 52 Hand _____________ DomestIc. 
Ohlcago G rea t 40 _______________________ Gasoline ________ LocomotIves. 
Western Railway PrIvate ______________________________________________________ - ________________ _ 

ElectrIc L I g h t. U Llmcstonc_ 20 76 Steam; Ben pump; General; 120 taps. 
Heat & Power lowers slightly. 
00. 
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CERRO GORDO COUNTY 

BY O. E. MEINZER AND W. H. NORTON. 

TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY. 

Gerro Gordo county IS' divisible into two distinct topographic 
provinces. An area nearly coextensive with the western tier of 
townships shows a thick deposit of Wisconsin drift, typical 
morainic topography, poor drainage, and numerous lakes, 
ponds, and swamps; the rest of the county shows a much thin
ner layer of drift (Iowan) and a smoother topography. The 
drainage system in the Iowan area is, however, well developed, 
many of the streams having cut into the bedrock. 

The formations exposed in the countr include glacial drift 
(Wisconsin and older), Mississippian limestone, and Devonian 
strata consisting of limestone at the top, shale in the middle, 
and limestone at the base. The rock formations dip gently 
toward the southwest; hence, if the drift were removed, they 
would outcrop in parallel bands crossing the county with a 
northwest-southeast trend. Thus the Devonian shale lies next 
below the drift in a belt that extends through Mason City (PI. 
V, p. 280); toward the southwest it passes beneath younger 
strata of limestone, and farther northeast it is absent and the 
underlying older Devonian strata are found immediately below 
the drift. 

UNDERGROUND WATER. 

SOURCES. 

Water is obtained from the glacial drift, the limestone above 
the Devonian shale, the limestone immediately below the shale 
and deeper limestone and sandstone formations. 'The Wiscon
sin drift is so imperfectly drained that where it occurs the 
ground-water table is near the surface and nearly all the porous 

'Calvln, Samuel, Geology of Cerro Gordo County: Ann. Rept. Iowa Geol. Sur
vey, vol. 7, 1897, pp. 144 et seq. 
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beds are saturated. Many of the wells are very shallow, but 
some draw from beds of sand and gravel at greater depths. 
Where the Wisconsin drift sheet is absent (PI. III) the drift is 
too thin and well drained to be a reliable aquifer. In the western 
part of the county, the limestones above the Devonian shale will 
furnish large supplies; but farther northeast, where the shale 
is near the surface, these limestones fail as a source of water. 
and the Devonian limestone that lies stratigraphically below 
the shale constitutes the most important water bearer. 

In the western tier of townships dug and b'ored wells are com
mon but there are also numerous drilled wells, which either end 
in drift or enter rock. Elsewhere in the county drilled wells 
are the dominant type, and several have been sunk to consider
able depths. 

HEAD. 

Water from the Galena dolomite and the Saint Peter sand~ 
stone rises at Mason City to a little over 1,100 feet above the 
sea, which is slightly above river level at that point, but 140 
feet below Clear Lake, 130 feet below Burchinal, and 90 feet 
below Thornton. Drilling by the municipality and by the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway at Mason City seems to show 
tha t the water in the still deeper sandstones is under less head. 

In the west, the water from the limestone immediately under
lying the drift will probably rise considerably higher than 1,100 
feet above sea level, but if a deep well were drilled the head. 
'would probably be lowered as greater depths would be reached. 
In the relatively low area at the east base of the high morainic 
belt, the water from drift and from the limestone below the drift 
is under good pressure and will flow in certain tracts, as along 
West Fork of Beaver creek. 

CITY AND VILLAGE SUPPLIES. 

Clela;.r Lake.-At Clear Lake (population, 2,014) about one
half of the residents depend on the city waterworks, the supply 
for which . is taken from the lake; the rest use private wells, 
most of which are shallow and end in drift. The distribution 
system consists of a ,standpipe, more than 3 miles of mains, 35 
fire hydrants, and about 140 taps. The average daily consump
tion is estimated at 60,000 gallons. 
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Dougherty.-The railway well at Dougherty (population, 
171) is 417 feet deep and ends in shale which probably is the 
Maquoketa. It is reported to have been pumped at 90 gallons 
a mihute and to have a normal water level of 135 feet below the 
surface. 

Emery.-The well at Emery, owned by the electric railway 
company, was drilled into shale, but gets its supply from higher 
horizons. In this well the water stands only five feet below the 
surface and the yireld is: large. 

Section 01 electric railway wen at Emery. 

l.rhICkneS8.j Depth. 

Feet Feet Drift ________________________________________________________ _ 
25 25 Limestone ______________________________________________ _ 
:10 55 Sandy transition bed.. ____________________________________________ _ 

Ii 60 Shale (entered) ___________________________________________ _ 
15 75 

Mason Oity.-The public supply in Mason City (population, 
11,230) is furnished by flowing wells that discharge into two 
large underground reservoirs. City well No.1, which was drilled 
in 1892 by Henry F. Miller, of Chicago, is 1,350 feet deep and 
eight inches in diameter. The elevation of the curb is 1,077 
feet above sea level, water level at curb. The water beds are 
variously reported at 426 and at 537 feet above sea level. As 
the supply at 426 feet above sea level was far from sufficient, 
drilling was continued to 1,350 feet, where the drill encountered 
a crevice in the Saint Lawrence formation and the flow was 
lost. The well was then plugged at 651 feet. 

City wells Nos .. 2, 3, and 4 are 651 feet deep and five inches in 
diameter. The curb is 1,077 feet above sea level and the water 
level is at curb. Water is obtained at a depth of about 600 feet 
in a porous limestone, said to be 40 inches thick, lying above 
the Decorah shale. The temperature of the water is 49° F. 

City wells Nos. 5 and 6, located about 500 feet from the reser
VOir, are 616 feet deep and 10 inches in diameter, and are cased 
to a depth of 50 feet. Normally the water flows above the sur
face, but is lowered 80 feet by pumping. 
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City wells Nos. 2, 3, and 4 were drilled in 1892 at the corners 
of a parallelogram 60 feet long and 40 feet wide, the other cor
ner being occupied by city well No. 1. This space, excavated in 
rock to the depth of 16 feet, forms the reservoir into which the . 
wells discharge. The natural flow of wells 1 to 4 combined was 
60 gallons a minute. In 1894 the wells were cased and an air 
Hft was installed,,200 feet ,below the surface, increasing the dis
charge to 150 gallons a minute from the four wells. All six 
wells still flow and furnish under compressed air an average of 
400,000 gallons a day with a maximum of 650,000 gallons. 

The water is pumped from the reservoir directly into the 
mains, the combined capacity of the three pumps being 2,100 
gallons a minute. There are 151;2 miles of mains, 108 fire 
hydrants, and about 1,000 taps. Approximately one-half of the 
people are supplied from the city waterworks; the other half 
depend on private wells, most of which are drilled only a short 
distance into rock and furnish only small amounts of water. 

Record of st?'ata in Mason Oity waterworks well No.6, 

'

ThICk-/ 
neSR Depth 

Feet Feet 
10 10 
40 50 
80 80 
00 110 

80 140 

DevonIan and Snurlan (f): DolomIte, light yellow-gray, subcrystalllne; In sand __ ~ ______________________ _ 
DolomIte, brown, crystalline; In small chlps _______________________________ _ 
LImestone, blue-gray, rapId effervescpnce; crystalline; much yellow-gray flint 
DolomIte, brown, crystalline; consIderable calclte _________________________ _ 
LImestone, light gray and blue mottled; rather slow effervescence; some brown dolomIte _______________________________________________________________ _ 

10 150 
17 167 

8 175 
25 200 

LImestone, brown; rather slow effervescence; consIderable calclte ______________ _ 
DolomIte, light gray, crystalline, vesIcular, fosslllferous ___________________ _ 
LImestone, blue-gray, crystalline, of rapid effervescence; and dolomite, light yellow, hard, In small chIps and sand ____________________________ _ 
Dolomite, crystalline, brown; 2 samples ____________________________________ _ 

OrdovicIan: 
Maquoketa shale-

LImestone. brown; of rapId effervescence; dark broW>! Inflammable shale 
and blue-gray Ilmestone of rather slow effervescence ___________________ _ 15 215 . 

Shale, medIum dark blue-gray, hIghly calcareous; In large chlps ___________ _ 5 220 
LImestone, blue-gray, argillaceous; rather slow effervescence; some brown dolomIte ___________________________________________________________ _ 6 226 
LImestone , medium dark blue-gray, argllla,ceous; In fine chIps; 2 samples __ 89 265 
Shale, medIum dark blue-gray, hIghly calcareous; In chIps; 2 samples ____ _ 

Galena dolomIte to Platteville limestone--
85 800 

LImestone, light gray IIld whItIsh, dense, line-grained; rapId effervescence; In large flakes ____________________________________________ _ 
15 815 

Dolomite, gray, crystalline; chIps of drab clay shale ______________ _ 6 820 
25 845 
15 S60 

Dolomite, dark brown, vesIcular, cherty; 2 samples ___________________ _ 
Ohert and dark gray dolomlte _________________________________ _ 
LImestone, as at 815 feet _______________________________________ _ 

4 864 Ohert, gray; and dark gray dolomite; 2 Bamples ________________ _ 21 385 Dolomite, brown; much cbert __________________________________ _ 
88 418 

LImestone, yellow-gray, earthy; rapid effervescencll.. _____________ _ 15 488 Limestone, blue-gray; and chert ____________________________ _ 7 440 
LImestone, earthy, whItish, and light yellow; Trenton facIes; 16 samples- 140 lim 
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City well No. 7 has .a depth of 865 feet and a diameter of 10 
.inches; casing, 10 inches from surface to 50 feet, 8 inches from 
620 to 750 feet. The curb is 1,109 feet above sea level; the head 
at a depth of 220 feet was 40 feet above the curb; after passing 
the Saint Peter it was about the same as in the wells in the 
reservoir. The only water bed mentioned is at 70 feet. The 
well is 470 feet from the wells in reservoir and 700 feet from 
well No.6. It was completed in 1910 at a cost of $2,579 by W. 
L. Thorn, of Platteville, Wisconsin. 

De8cription 01 strata in wen No.7, Mason Oity waterwork8. 

Devonian (and Silurian?) (210 feet thick; toP. 1.109 
sea level): 

Depth 
In feet 

feet above 

Limestone. cream·yellow. finest grain; subconcholdal frac-
ture; rapid etl'ervescence; In large chlps _____ ••• __ •• _. _______ _ 

Limestone; as above; and dark blue-gray. compact. non-magnesian limestone; In small chlps __ • _____________________ _ 
Dolomite. drab. crysta1l1ne; In flaky chips ; light gray lime

stone of rapid etl'ervescence; some dark blue flssUe shale __ 
Limestone. brown-gray; subcrystalllne; rather slow etl'er-vescence; In large chlps _______________ • ____________ • _____ . __ _ 
Limestone. light gray; rather slow etl'ervescence; In sand __ 
Limestone. drab. subcrystalline. 'vesicular; rather slow etl'er-vescence; 3 samp 1 es _______ . _____________ • ________ •• _______________ _ 
Dolomite. light brown-gra.y; In sand _____ • _____________ . ___ •... ___ _ 
Limestone. buti'. vesicular. with molds of fossils; rather slow 

etl'ervescence. with lighter nonmagnesian lImestone. _____ _ Doloml teo buti'. compacL ________________ • ________________________ _ 
Limestone. drab. brownish. compact; rather slow etl'erves

cence; with limestone of lighter tint and rapid etl'erves-

DOl~~fte. -iirab-and-brown;'iii-coars;;-iian'd:::::::::::::::::::::: 
Ordovician: 

Maquoketa shale (90 feet thick; toP. 899 feet above sea level)
Shale. Ught blue-gray calcareous. laminated; In large chips; also some buft dolomlte ___________________________ _ 
Dolomite. buti'. saccharoldR.L ___________________________________ _ 
Shale. light blue-gray. calcareous; In chips; 2 samples __ 
Dolomite. drab and brown. vesicular; some brown In-flammable shale ____________ . ______________ • _________ • _______ _ 
Shale. blue-gray. highly calcareous; In large chips; 4 samples _. _______________________ ._. ____________________________ _ 

Galena dolomite to Platteville limestone (450 feet thick; 
toP. 809 feet above sea level)-Dolomite. gray; In coarse sand _____________ • __________________ _ 

Limestone. gray and buti'; considerable calcite; rapid etl'ervescence ___ . __________ ._. _______________ • _______ . ________ _ 
Limestone. gray. soft; In large chips; rapid etl'ervescence 
Limestone. fine saccharoldal. greenish gray; rapid etl'er-vescence; In sand with powder ot shale _____________ _ 
Dolomite. gray. vesicular; In places cherty. crystalline; 5 samples _._. ___________________ ._. ________ • ___________ . ____ _ 
Chert. Ught gray; and blue-gray shale _______________________ _ 
Chert. light gray; shale; and hard argillaceous dark gray limestone _______________________ • ________________ _ 
Dolomite. dark gray. vesicular; and chert. _______________ _ 
Dolomite. dark butl'-gray; disk ot crlnolds ___________ _ 
Limestone. dark gray. saccharoldal; moderately rapid 

etl'ervescence; In large fiakes; 8 samples _______ • ____ • ___ _ 
Limestone and shale; limestone of Trenton facies. 

earthy. grayish buti'; In chips; toss1l1terous; etl'erves-cence rapid _________ • _____________ • ____________________________ _ 
Limestone buti'. nonmagneslan_ •• _______ .. ____ •• _____ • _________ _ 
Limestone: whitish or light gray. earthy. nonmagneslan; 

in flaky chips often ot considerable size; In places fossiliferous; 12 samples __________________________ • ____ . _______ _ 

25 

50 

75 

100 
no 
140 
150 

160 
170 

190 
200 

210 
220 
240 

25() 

290 

800 

810 
820 

1m 

sso 
800 

400 
410 
420 

450 

460 
470 

500 
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Description of strata in well No.7, Mason CUy .waterworks.-Continued 

Limestone, as above, but blue-gray ____________________________ 600 
Limestone, green-gray; and shale_____________________________ 610 Limestone, cream-colored __________________________________ ~_____ 620 

. Limestone, blue-gr.ay; cry.stalllne; in coarse sand__________ 630 
Limestone, blue and yellow-gray; In flaky chips; 2 samples ___________________________________________________________ . 650 
Shale, green i in molded masses. calcareous; 2 samples___ 670 
Shale, as above; some chips of hard dark limestone of rapid effervescence ______________________________________________ eso 
Shale, green; in molded masses; 2 samples _________________ "_ 7lQ 
Shale, green; fine, gritless, noncalcareous; in splintery chips ______________________________________________________________ 720 

Limestone, blue-gray; rapid effervescence; some hard', 
noncalcareous green shale____________________________________ 730 

Shale, hard, green, noncalcareous; in large chips; some limestone _________________________ ________________ ________ _________ 740 

Saint Peter sandstone (77 feet thick, top, 359 feet above sea 
level)-

Sandstone, white ; rounded grains, rarely exceeding 0,7 
millimeter in diameter; 2 samples__________________________ 760 

Sandstone, as above, but slightly fine r ; 2 samples__________ 780 
Sandstone, as above; larg'est grains attain 0.8 millimeters 

in diameter; some light yellow limestone and green shale; 2 samples_~ _____________________________________________ -_ 800 
Sandstone, clean; as at 780 feet________________________________ 810 
Sandstone, white ; with calcareous cemenL__________________ 820 

Prairie du Chien stage-
Shakopee dolomite (40 feet penetrated; top, 282 feet above 

sea level)-
Dolomite, light gray and light brown; in fine sand; 

considerable quartz sand; 3 samples __________________ 824.850 
Sandstone, calciferous; or limestone, highly arena

ceous; grains fine. about 0.6 millimeter in diam-eter; white, well rounded _________________ ._______________ 860 

Driller's Zog of city wen No.7, Mason Oity. 

[l'biCkDess.[ Depth. 

Feet Feet Sand _____________________________________________________________ ..• _____ 4 4 
Lime, white _______________________________________________________ .... ___ ... 26 SO 

tl::: ~~~ ~~_~.:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::: ~ ~ Lime, wbite ______________________________________________ .___ 6 95 
Lime, brown _____________________________________________________ 5 100 
Lime, brown, and sbale ______________________________________ .. __ . 5 105 
Lime, gray blulsb..____________________________________________________ 10 115 Lime, brown and gray _____________________________________________ .___ 8 123 
Shale in soft thin layers ______________________________________________________ _ 
Lline, brown __________________________________________ 22 145 
Lime, brown, and shale..____________________________________ 15 160 Lime, gray _______________________________________________________ 22 182 
Lime, brown and gray________________________________________________ 28 210 
Lime, brown and gray, and shale _____________________________________ .:.____ 15 225 
Lime, blue _______________________________________________________ 13 238 
Lime, blue. with shale_____________________________________________ 7 245 Lime, blue _________________________________________________ 64 809 
Lime, blue and gray__________________________________________ H S28 
Lime, gray and white..______________________________________ 2S 346 
Lime, gray, and shale________________________________________ 61 407 Rock, gray·brown ______________________________________________ 185 542 
Rock, gray and whlte_____________________________________ 46 588 Lime, gray and white __ --_____________________________________ 6 594 
Lime, gray and blulsh________________________________ 81 625 Shale and clay _________________________________________ 93 718 
Shale, clay, and brown lime.._________________________________ 20 '738 Shale and clay ___ --____________________________________ 9 '747 
Sandstone (Saint Peter) __________________________________ 73 820 
Lime, gray and wblte..________________________________________ " 864 
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The Lehigh Portland Cement Oompany has two wells locate'd 
in section 33, Lime Creek township, just north of city limits. 
They have a depth of 405112 feet and a dia:r:neter of 12 inches 
to 141h feet and 10 inches to 4051h feet. 'The head is within 10 
feet of the surface. On bailing with sand pump for 1 hour at 
a rate of about 45 gallons a minute the water fell to 30 feet be
low surface. 'The well was completed in 1911 by J. B. Lowe & 
Company, of Mason Oity. These wells were sunk as a reserve 
supply in case the Oalamus: creek reservoir supply proved in
adequate. 

Description 01 strata, wen No.2, Lehigh Portland Oement Oompany, at Mason 
Oity. 

Depth 
SolI, black; no sample _____________________________________________________ in fee~ 
Devonian (and Silurian?): 

Limestone, light colored; no sample_______________________________ 20 
Llmestone~ I1ght butt and blue-gray, compact; rapid etter-

vescence; in large chips____________________________________________ 20 
Limestone, I1ght gray, dense; earthy luster; rapid etterves-cence __________________________________________________________________ 30 
Dolomi te, crystalline, butt; In sand__________________________________ 40 
Dolomite, drab, crystalline: in small chlps_______________________ 50 
Dolomite, darker drab; rather slow ettervescence'

i 
with drab 

fissile shale and I?ome nonmagneslan I1ght co ored lime-
stone; 2 samples____________________________________________________ 70-80 

Dolomite, dark gray, hard, vesicular; with casts of fossils; in large chips ______________________________________________________ 90 
Limestone, nonmagneslan, yellow-gray, compact, litho-

graphic; conchoidal fracture____________________________________ 100 
Limestone, gray-butt, hard; rather slow ettervescence; sub-

crystalline; in Sllnd and small chips________________________ no 
Dolomite, blue-gray, crystalline; In small chlps______________ 120 
Limestone, light brown-gray; in thin flakes; moderately rapid ettervescence _______________________________________________ 130 
Limestone, light brown-gray; in sand at 140 feet; In large 

flakes at 150 feet; rather slow ettervescence; 2 samples____ 150 
Limestone; rather slow ettervescence; gray-butt at 169, 180, 

and 190 feet; drab at 170 feet; hard; in small chips; ( samples ______________________________________________________________ 190 
Dolomite, brown, crystalline'; 2 samples____________________________ 210 
Limestone, light yellow, lithographic; nonmagneslan, con-choidal fracture ___________________________________________________ 220 

Ordovician: 
Maquoketa shale-

Limestone, brown; moderately rapid ettervescence; con-
siderable brown and black Inflammable shale__________ 280 

Dolomite, drab, hard; some blue shale; 2 samples_________ 250 
Shale, blue, pyrltlferous; highly calcareous; In sand; ( samples _______________________________________________________ 290 
Limestone, highly argillaceous; or shale, highly cal-careous, blue _____________________________________________ 800 

Galena and Platteville I1mestones-
Limestone, drab; rapid ettervescence; 2 samples___________ 320 
Limestone, I1ght butt, saccharoidal. minutely vesicular; 

moderately slow ettervescence; In large chlps_______ 830 
Limestone as above, but cherty; 8 samples_______________ 360 Chert. white _______________________________________________________ 370 
Chert, white, with hard drab dolomite; 8 samples_________ (00 

The well of Jacob E. Decker & Sons has a depth of 604 feet 
and a diameter of 10 inches. The elevation is about 1,092 feet 
above sea level and the head eight feet below the curb; cased: 
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tOo 18% feet. The capacity is 225 gallens a minute and the water 
cOomes frem a depth ef 100 feet; temperature, 50° F. The well 
was cempleted in 1911 at a cest ef $1,850 by W. L. Thern, ef 
Platteville, Wiscensin. 

Description 01 f.sitrata. in Jacob E. Decker cE Sons' wen at Mason Oity. 

Depth 
N ~h~ o samples __________________________________________________________________ 220 
Limestone, hard, fine-grained, brown, nonmagneslan ________________ 220 
Maquoketa shale: 

Shale, blue-gray, laminated; In largo chips; some brown Infiammable shale ________________________________________________ 230 

Limestone, light blue-gray, argillaceous; 2 samples___________ 250 
Shale, and highly argillaceous blue-gray limestone; 5 samples ______________________________________________________________ 300 

Galena dolomite to Platteville limestone: 
Limestone, brown, crystalline, nonmagneslan__________________ 310 
Shale, blue; some white macro crystalline nonmagneslan limestone ____________________________________________________________ S20 

Doloml te, bl ue-gray; 3 sampl es_____________________________________ 350 
Chert; some limestone and shale; 5 samples____________________ 400 
Limestone, yellow-gray, crystalline; mostly of slow effer-

vescence, with chert and shale; 2 samples____________________ 420 
Limestone, nonmagneslan, yellow-gray and whitish, earthy; 16 samples ________________________________ 600 

The OhicagOo & North Western Railway 'well, IOocated Oone mile 
nOorth Oof the statiOon, has a depth Oof 862 feet and a diameter Oof 
10 inches tOo 53 feet"8 inches tOo 650 feet, and 6 inches tOo bettOom; 
easing, Oover the shale Oof the Platteville frOom 660 tOo 749 feet. 
The curb is 1,124 feet abOove sea level and the, head 24 feet be
low the curb. The tested capacity is 6,500 galiOons an hOour 
a.fter 10 hOours' cOontinuOous pumping with cylinder set 200 feet 
below the surface. Water cOomes frOom 650 feet abOove the shale, 
rising within 16 feet ef the surface and supplying 1,000 gallOons 
an hOour, and frOom 746 feet, with rise Oof water 2 feet in tube and 
testing (at 756 feet) 1,440 gallOons an hOour. The main supply is in 
the Saint P ,eter at 862 feet. The head ef this IOower water is re
ported at 117 feet belOow the curb. Date of cOompletiOon, 1900. 

Driller's log of railway well, near .M1zSon Oity. 

I ThICkness·1 Depth. 

F~et l!'eet 
16 16 

660 676 
89 765 
94 859 
3 862 

Loam, clay, and graveL _________________________________________________ ------
Limestone ______________________________________________________ ------------------
Shale ______________________________________________________ ------------------------
Sandstone ______________________________________________________ --------------------
Mud __ _____________________________________________ ---------------------------
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The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway well No.1 has a 
depth of 1,473 feet and diameter of 8 to 6 inches. The curb is 
1)28 feet above sea level. The original head was 2 feet below 
curb and the head in 1896 was variously reported at 30 and 75 
feet below curb. ' The capacity is small, being insufficient to 
keep a small steam pump running. The well was completed 
about 1879 by Swan Bros., of Minneapolis. The well has long 
been abandoned; in 1896 it was used-or misused-as a depot 
sewer. The water was not found inadequate in quantity, but 
its quality as a boiler water was inferior to · that supplied by 
the city. 

Record of strata in Ohicago, Milwaukee ~ St. Paul Railway wen No. 1 
(Pl. V, p. ~80) . 

1 TbICkness· l Depth. 

PleIstocene and Recent (28 feet thIck; top, 1,128 feet above sea level): Blaek loam __ .:... ___________________________________ _ 
. Olay __________________________________________ _ 

DevonIan and Silurian (276 feet thlek; top, 1,100 feet above sea level): LImestone, brown, soft, argllJacoous ___________________________ _ 
DolOmite, hard, lIeht bluIsh gray, granular, subcrystalllne; some lighter and softer, briskly eftervescent IImestone ____________________ _ 
DolomIte or maeneslan limestone, hard, broWD.. ________________ _ 

OrdovIcIan: 
Maquoketa shale (57 feet tblek; top, 82' feet above sea level)-Shale, blue __________________________________ . 

Galena dolomite (S50 feet thIck; top, 767 feet above sea level)-LImestone, magnesian, hard, pale buft __________________ _ 
LImestone, magnesian, fllDty, Impure, bluish gray; earthy luater ____ _ 

Platteville lImestone (75 feet thIck; top, .17 feet above sea level)
Shale, ereen, IIlIl'htly I'rltty; with ebert and particles of magnesian lImestone _____________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, hil'hly arenaeeoua; yellow __________________ _ 

Saint Peter sandstone (85 feet thiek; top, S42 feet above sea level)-
Sandstone, tine, white; grains rounded and ground ____________ _ 

PraIrie du Ohlen stage (808 feet thlek; top, 257 feet above sea level)
Shakopee dolomIte-Dolomite, whIte ___________________________ _ 

New Richmond sandstone- . "Mixed lime and sandstone", (no sample) __________________ _ 
Oneota doJoJplte-Dolomite, lfl'ht gray _______________________ • 

Oambrlan: 
.Jordan sandstone (70 feet thlek; toP. 51 feet below sea level)-Sandstone, buft and whlte.. __________________________ _ 
Saint Lawrenee formatIon (174 feet thIck; top, 121 feet below sea level)-

Dolomite. bard, gray; flakes of rather hard, green shale _________ _ 
Sbale, greenish, highly arenaceous; fragments of dolomlte _________ _ 

Dresbach sandstone (45 feet thIck; top, 295 feet below sea level)
Sandstone, gray; larger grains, rounded; many smaller angular frag-ments; with some greenish shale _____________________ _ 

Oambrlan or pre-Camhrian (1) (5 feet penetrated; top S(() feet below sea len!): 
"GranIte." The sample so labeled consIsts of sandstone sImilar to the 

above, rounded graIns about 0_2IHI.35 mIllimeter In diameter, wIth some 
dolomite, cbert , and sbale; none of the constItuents of granite are present exeept quartz _________________________________________ _ 

Feet Feet 
2 2 

26 28 

70 98 

119 217 
87 804. 

57 861 

50 Ul 
800 711 

65 766 
20 786 

85 8'11 

118 984 

riO 1.OM 

1411 1,179 

70 1,249 

1111 1.8115 
68 1.423 

411 1,488 

6 1,478 
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The Ohicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway wen No. 2 has a 
depth of 816 feet and a diameter of 6 inches. The curb is 1,135 
feet above sea level. The original head was 30 feet below curb; 
head in 1908, 126 feet below curb. The tested capacity is 120 
gallons a minute. 

Driller's log of Chicago, Milwaukee a, St. Paul RaiZwa.y well No.2. near Mason 
City. 

l ThlCkness· 1 Depth. 

Olay ____________________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone _______________________________________________________________ _ 
Shale ________________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone ____________________________________________________________________ _ 

Shale. 

Feet 
S6 

659 
30 
35 
66 

Feet 
36 

695 
725 
760 
816 

The American Brick & Tile factory has a well 207 feet deep, 
and the Mason Oity Brick & Tile factory one 304 feet deep. 
The water rises within about 20 feet of the surface in the former 
and within about 30 feet in the latter, or to about 1,100 feet 
above S'ea level in -each. Both wells yield large supplies. 

Rockwell. The city well at Rockwell (population, 700) 
passes through glacial drift, limestone, and shale, and ends at 
a depth of 236 feet in limestone beneath the shale. The water 
stands 20 feet below the surface, or 1,110 feet above the sea, 
lowering about 25 feet on pumping for 12 hours at 60 gallons 
a minute. The water is pumped into an air-tight cylinder from 
which it is delivered by air pressure. The total length of mains 
is one-half mile, and there are 10 fire hydrants. Only a few 
homes have service connections, and the total daily consumption 
probably does not exceed 5,000 gallons. 
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FLOYD COUNTY 

BY O. E. MEINZER AND W. H. NORTON. 

TOPOGRAPHY ANt> GEOLOGY. 

The smooth surface of the Iowan drift plain extends over 
Floyd county but is moderately dissected by a number of small 
parallel streams which flow southeastward. The thickest drift 
is found in the northeast in an area which includes the eastern 
and central parts of Oedar, nearly all of Niles, and the extreme 
eastern or northeastern part of Saint Oharles townships. Here 
many wells have penetrated more than 200 feet of drift, and 
in one well (NW. 1,4 sec. 29,T. 97 N., R. 15 W.) a thickness of 
365 feet is reported. Throughout most of the remainder of the 

. county the drift is relatively thin, the average thickness prob
ably being less than 50 feet, and along the streams rock out
crops are corom·on. The numerous inegularities in the rock 
surface on which the drift rests account for the radical differ
ences in the thickness 'of the latter noted in drilling wells at 
points not far apart and on nearly the same level. 

The rock which lies immediately below the drift is probably 
all Devonian in age and consists for the most pa,rt of indurated 
but somewhat cavernous limestone. (See PI. V, p. 280; PI. VII, 
p. 324.) In the southwest part of the county, including the 
southern part of Scott and the southwestern part of Union 
township, the distance to limestone is commonly 75 to 100 feet, 
but it is not clear from the data at hand whether this depth is 
due entirely to glacial drift or in part to the Devonian shale, 
which is known to be well developed in the next county to the 
west. 

49 
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UNDERGROUND WATER. 

SOURCE AND DISTRIBUTION. 

Water is obtained from (1) alluvial and outwash gravels, 
which are practically restricted to the valleys, where they yield 
freely to some shallow wells; (2) glacial drift, which in most 
parts of the county is too thin and well drained to be a satis
factory source of supply; (3) Devonian limestone, which con
stitutes the best and most largely utilized aquifer; and (4) 
lower formations reached in at least one well-the deep well at 
Charles City. 

In Cedar and Niles townships there are many shallow open 
wells that end in the upper part of the drift, and perhaps even 
more drilled wells that extend to an average depth of nearly 
200 feet and draw unfailing supplies of good water from the 
lower part of the drift or from the limestone. In many of the 
deepnst wells the water level is low, in some standing 100 feet 
below the surface. In Saint Charles and Floyd townships some 
wells end in alluvial sand and gravel and some in porous drift 
beds, but the best penetrate the limestone and have an average 
depth of more than 100 feet. In Riverton township, where the 
drift rarely exceeds 60 feet in thickness and is in some localities 
very thin, most of the satisfl:J,ctory wells penetrate limestone 
and are commonly between 120 and 160 feet in depth. In 
Pleasant Grove township, where the drift ranges in thickness 
from less than 10 feet to more than 140 feet, the wells are 
g·enerally drilled into limestone and have an average depth of 
perhaps 100 feet. In Rock Grove and Rudd townships the rock 
is near the surface and is penetrated by practically all wells. 
The most common depths are between 50 and 150 feet, but in 
the northern part of .Rock Grove township wells approaching 
300 feet in depth are reported. Many of the shallowest wells, 
such as those common in the village of Nora Springs, do not 
yield much water, but abundant supplies are usually found if 
the rock is penetrated some distance. In Rockford and ffister 
townships the drift is also thin and in many places wells must 
be sunk many feet into the rock before obtaining large and de-
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pendable supplies. Depths ranging from 30 to· 180 f.(let were 
reported. In the northern parts of Scott and Union townships, 
where the limestone is generally near the surface, most of the 
wells are between 50 and 125 feet deep, but in the southern 
parts, where the distance to limestone is greater, most of them 
are between 100 and 200 feet deep. 

From the head of wat.er in the deep wells at Mason City and 
at Charles City it appears probable that flows with slight pres
sure could be obtained from deep wells on the lowest levels in 
the valley at Marble Rock, Rockford, Nora Springs and ,else
where, bVt so much excellent water can be obtained by drilling 
a few hundred feet into the limestone that it would seem un
necessary to sink to greater depths even for municipal or in
dustrial supplies. 

SPRINGS. 

The largest springs issue from cr·evices in the limestone at 
places where the streams have removed the overlying drift. 
A good example is afforded by the spring of C. F. Beelar, in 
the valley of Shell Rock river, at the south edge of the village 
of Marble Rock, where a stream of several hundred gallons per 
minute pours from a solution ch~nnel in the limestone. 

CITY AND VILLAGE SUPPLIES. 

Charles City.-The city water supply of Charles City (pop
ulation, 5,892) is obtained from a well 1,587 feet deep (PI. V, p. 
280; PI. VII, p. 324), drilled by J. F. McCarthy, of Minneapolis, . 
in 1906, at a cost of $3,591. The well is 10 inches in diameter 
to 800 feet, 8 inches to bottom, and is cased from top to 250 feet 
and from 600 to ~OO feet; no, packing was used. 'The curb is 
about 1,013 feet above sea level and the head of water 10 feet 
above curb. The natural flow is 200 gallons per minute; with 
vacuum of 7 pounds, 900 gallons a minute. Temperature, 53 0 F. 
The strata penetrated are shown in the following table: 
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Record of strata of deep wen at Charles City. 

iThlCk-1 ness Depth 

Devonian (120 feet thick; top, 1,013 feet above sea level): Limestone ______________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, yellow; rapid ell'ervescence _____________________________ _ 
Limestone, light brown-gray, rather soft, finely granular, crystalline; moder-ately rapid ell'ervescence _________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, yellow; rapid ell'ervescence ____________________________________ _ 
Limestone, like that at 50-60 feet; some fragments of yellow, soft, argillaceous limestone, probably fallen 10. _____________________________________ _ 

Limestone, hIghly argfllaceous, In light blue chips; and limestone, hard, gray, 
of moderately slow effervescence; 2 samples ______________________ _ 

Shale, blue, plastic, calcareous; 2 samples _______________________ .,. __ _ 
Silurian? (130 feet thick; top, 893 feet above sea level): 

Limestone, gray, soft, granular, argillaceous; earthy luster; slow ell'ervescence 
Limestone, blue-gray, argillaceous; some nodules of pyrIte; moderately slow ell'ervescence; 8 samples ______________________________________ _ 
Shale, and soft, gray argfllaceous limestone ___________________ ..:. _____ _ 
Limestone, blue-gray, argillaceous; rapId ell'ervescence; 3 samples __________ _ 
Limestone and shale, IJmestone yellow with slight quartzose reSidue, shale hlue, calcareous, In chlps ________________________________________________ • ___ _ 
Dolomfte, gray, porous, rather hard, with blue-gray shale; In chlps __________ _ 
Dolomite, gray, hard, In part vesicular; with molds 6f fosslls _______________ _ 
Shale, blue, calcareous; In chips and powder; and limestone, blue-gray, some 

crystal1fne and of rapid ell'ervescence, some hard, compact, and of slow ell'ervescence ______________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, blue-gray, rather hard; moderately slow ell'ervescence; earthy luster ____________________________________________________________ _ 

LImestone and shale, blue-gray; limestone varying In rate of ell'ervescence __ _ Dolomite, gray; earthy luster; 2 sBIDples ___________________________ _ 
Dolomfte, gray, mfnutely saccharoldal; some yellow limestone, probably fallen 

from above ------------------------------------------------------OrdovIcian: 
Maquoketa shale (110 feet tblck; top, 713 feet above sea level)-Shale, blue, calcareous, In powder _________________________________ _ 

Shale and limestone; shale blue; limestone gray; cherty; slow ell'ervescence 
LImestone, gray; moderately slow ell'ervescence, rather hard; In sand. __ 
Shale, light blue-gray; calcareous; In powder with sand of gray dolomfte; 4 samples ________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, light gray, hard; rapid ell'ervescence; somewhat sl1fceous _____ _ 
Shale; blue-gray; with limestone of rapid ell'ervescence _______________ _ 

Galena limestone to Plattevflle limestone (330 feet thick; top, 603 feet above' 
sea level)-

Limestone, argillaceous, yellow-gray, somewhat sfllceous; rapid ell'erves-cence _________________________________________________________________ _ 

LImestone, gray, earthy luster; rapid ell'ervescence; In thin flaky chips; 5 samples _________________________________________________________ _ 

Limestone, light yellow-gray, hard, somewhat sfllceous, magnesian; cherty at 500 feet; 4 samples __________________________________________ _ 
Shale and limestone, gray ____________________________________ _ 
Limestone, light yellow-gray, crystalline, mfnutely porous, somewhat sfllce-ous; slow ell'ervescence ________________________________________ _ 
LImestone, yellow-gray and blue mottled; crystalline; rapid ell'ervescence __ 
Limestone, gray; moderately slow e1Iervescence __________________________ _ 
Limestone, gray, soft; earthy luster; argillaceous; rapid ell'ervescence; 4 samples _________________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, hard, crystalline, light gray; ell'ervescence slow; cherty _______ _ 
Limestone, light gray; rapid ell'ervescence; 2 samples ______________ _ 
Shale, blue, calcareous; In masses of concreted powder; 3 samples _________ _ 
Shale, buff, calcareous; residue, ocberous, cherty, and minutely arenaceous Shale, blue; as at 680 to 660 feet ___________________________________ _ 
Shale, hard, green, fossiliferous; In chlps _______________ ~ _________ _ 
Sandstone, highly argfllaceous, gray, allghtly calcareous; grains fine, 

rounded, of considerable diversity of size; the largest more than 0_5 mil-limeter In diameter; 8 samples ________________________________ _ 
Saint Peter sandstone (80 feet thick; top, 223 feet above sea level)

Sandstone, white; clean quartz sand grains well rounded and sorted; largest 1 millImeter In dl a meter _________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone and dolomite; quartz sand of rounded grains wfth much white 

chert and gray siliceous dolomfte and green shale; granular; 4 samples 
Sandstone, white; clean grains of quartz; fine-gralned. ______________ _ 
Sandstone, white; grains mostly 0 .76 mfllimeter in diameter; calcareous cement __________________________________________________________ _ 

Sandstone, white ------------------------------------------------------
Prairie du Ohl~lD stage (300 feet thick; top 148 teet above sea leveI)

Shakopee dolomfte-
Dolomfte, light yellow-gray; in meal; little quartz sand In drllllngs ____ _ 

Feet Feet 
H 14, 
86 50 

10 60 
10 70 

10 30 

2() 100 
20 120 

10 180 

80 160 
10 170 
30 200 

10 210 
10 22() 
20 240 

10 250 

10 260 
10 270 
20 2IlO 

10 300 

10 310 
20 330 
20 350 

40 890 
10 400 
10 410 

10 420 

50 470 

40 610 
10 520 

20 540 
10 550 
10 560 

40 600 
10 610 
2() 680 
80 660 
10 6'ro 
20 690 
80 720 

70 790 

10 800 

40 840 
10 350 

10 860 
10 870 

10 880 
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" Record of strata oj deep well at Oharles Oity.-Concluded 

j ThiCk.j 
ness Depth 

Dolomite, blue·gray and yellow·gray; 2 samples •••• _______________________ • __ 
Sandstone and dolomite; sandstone white, moderately tlne·gralned; dolo· mite blue·gray; In tine sand ______ • ____________________________________ _ 

20 900 

. 10 910 
Dolomite, blue; shale, white, in powder; and sandstone, white; largest grains 1.2 millimeters In dlamcter _____________________________________ _ 

New Richmond) sandstone-
Sandstone, white; tlner than above; with admixture of dolomite In lower 

10 920 

part; 2 samples ___________________ • ________________ • ______________ ._" ______ _ 20 940 
Sandstone: wbite; largest grains 1 millimeter diameter; 2 samples _______ _ 

Oneota dolomite-
20 960 

Dolomite, blue, and sandstone; drlllings largely quartz sand; 2 samples ___ _ 
DolomIte, brown, drab, and gray; finely arenaceous and cherty; 7 samples 
Marl, white, calcareous; residue argillaceous and quartzose _____________ _ 

. Dolomite, white and gray; highly cherty at 1,070 feet; 11 samples ______ _ 
Oambrlan: 

20 980 
70 1,050 
10 1,060 

110 1,170 

Jordan sandstone (80 feet thick; top, 157 feet below sea level)-
Sandstone, clean, white; well rounded grains; many 1 millimeter In diameter Sandstone, as above, but tlner ______________________________________ _ 
Sall(1810ne; as ahove, coa'ser; largest grains 1.5 millimeters; passing at 

bottom Into hlghly arenaceous dolomite represented In drlllings by blue· gray chips ___________ • _________________________________________ • ___ _ 
Sandstone; as above; clean quartz sand; 2 samples ________________________ _ 
Sandstone, tiner, calciferous _________________________________________ _ 

Saint Lawrence formation (887 feet penetrated; top, 287 feet below sea level)-
Shale, green·gray, calciferous, arenaceous; 2 samples ______________________ _ 
Sandstone, white, moderately tlne·gralned; chips of dolomlte __________ _ No samples _______________________________________________________ _ 

.Shale, greenish, calcareous, glauconlferous, arenaceous; tine rounded grains of quartz; 4 samples _____________________________________________ _ 
Shale, blue·gray, calcareous, glauconlferous; In easily friable concreted 

80 1,200 
10 1,210 

10 1,220 
20 ' 1,240 
10 1,250 

20 1,270 
10 1,280 

120 1,400 

50 1,450 
masses; ar~naceous: 2 samples ___________________________________________ _ 

Sbale; as above; and greenish, tlne·gralned, argillaceous, and glaucoblf· erous sandstone; 7 samples~ ______________________ .:. ________________ _ 
Sbale, green·gray, glauconlferous, calcareous, and arenaceous ________ _ 
Shale: as above: with flakes of hard, dark, greenish drab shale, noncal· 

20 '1,470 

70 1,540 
10 1,550 

careous and nonglauconlferous; very Slightly siliceous; 2 samples ____ _ 
Sbale; green·gray, glauconlferous, calcareous, and arenaceous __________ _ 

20 1,570 
17 1,587 

The following chemical . analyses of drillings from the deep 
well at 'Charles City were made in chemical laboratory of Cornell 
College, Mount Vernon, lowa: 

Analyses of driHings from Oharles Oity wen. 

MgCO. _____________________ • _____________ • ________ •• ________ --_____________ ._. __ . 
CaCO. ______________________________________________________ ---------------------. 
Fe.O, _. _______ • _____ • ___________________________ • ________________________________ . 
AI.O. _____________ • ________________________________________ ----------------------. 
SI O. ___________________________ " __________________________ -----------------. 

H 20 -----------------_._---------------------------------------------------------. CaSO, _____________ • ____ • _______________________________ •• __ -----------------------. 

Total __ .----------------------------------------------------------. 

27~280 j6OO-610 
Feet Feet 

89.45 85.29 
58.42 58.28 

.21 .75 

.99 .28 
'.50 9.89 

.54 .50 

.29 .11 ------
99.40 100.0S 
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The waterworks system consists of a standpipe, 6 miles of 
mains, 56 fire hydrants, and about 450 taps. The water is used 
for domestic purposes by perhaps 1,800 people, or one-third of 
the population, and for boiler supplies by both railway com
panies and by other industrial concerns. The average daily 
consumption is estimated at 200,000 gallons . 

. Malrble Rock.-The village well at Marble Rock (population, 
480) is 154 feet deep, nearly all of which is in rock. It has been 
pumped for 12 hours at the rate of 65 gallons a minute without 
noticeable effect. The water normally stands about 60 feet be
low the surface. The system comprises an elevated tank, half 
a mile of mains, six fire hydrants, and about 35 taps. About 
one-fifth of the people use the public supply. 

Nora; Springs.-The public well at Nora Springs (population, 
985) is eight inches in diameter and 197 feet deep, nearly the 
entire depth being in limestone. It is pumped at the rate of 45 
gallons per minute without appreciable effect. 'The water rises 
to a level 20 feet below the surface, or about 1,050 feet above 
the sea, and is pumped to an elevated tank, from which it is 
distributed through three-fourths of a mile of mains. There 
are 14 fire hydrants. Only a few of the inhabitants use the 
public supply; about 4,000 gallons are said to be consum~d 
daily. According to Norton, a supply of good water could 
probably be obtained from a deep well sunk to the Galena and 
Platteville limestones, or from these and the Saint Peter sand
stone combined. The summit of the Saint Peter should be 
found at about 300 feet above sea level, or at about 775 feet be
low the surface. A well 800 or 900 feet deep should be ample. 
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FRANKLIN COUNTY 

BY O. E. MEINZER AND W. H. NORTON. 

TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY. 

Franklin county is divisible into two distinct topographic, 
geologic, and ground-water provinces, the area of Wisconsin 
drift occupying the western part, and the area of Iowan drift 
occupyirig the eastern part. The former has deep drift, a 
morainic topography, many undrained swamps and ponds, and 
numerous drift wells; the latter has thin drift, a nearly level 
but well-drained surface, and a predominance of rock wells. 
Except in certain localities, the dividing line between these two 
areas is well defined. It crosses the north boundary about nino 
miles east of the west margin, trends southeast, and crosses the 
south boundary about four miles west of the east margin of the 
county. 

The rocks upon which the drift rests are chiefly limestones 
belonging to the upper part of the Devonian and the lower part 
(Mississippian series) of the Carboniferous. Apparently they 
dip gently toward the southwest, so that the oldest formations 
are found in the northeastern and the youngest in the south
western part of the county. In the northeastern part of Frank
lin county and also in Cerro Gordo county a shale formation is 
interbedded between Devonian limestones. 

UNDERGROUND WATER. 

SOURCES. 

Water is obtained from the glacial drift and underlying lime
stone, and in the deep well at Hampton from the ·lower sand
stone formations. In the western morainic area the drift is in 
general between 65 and 150 feet thick, and because of the poor 
drainage the pervious portions are filled with water nearly to 
the surface. When this area was first settled, the water supply 
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was nearly all obtained from shallow wells that ended in the 
upper part of the drift, but many wells have recently been sunk 
to the lower part of the drift and into the 'Subjacent limestone, 
thus obtaining more sanitary, more plentiful and more reliable 
supplies. In the eastern area, where th'e drift is thinner and 
a little more dissected by streams, it is generally necessary to 
drill into rock in order to obtain supplies that are at all depend
able. Most of the wells end in the upper limestone at depths 
ranging- from 30 to 100 feet, but a feW' pass through the De
vonian shale and end in the underlying limestone at depths be
tween 200 and 400 feet. In all wells that are sufficiently deep 
the supply is abundant and permanent. The water from all 
beds is hard, but is otherwise of good quality unless polluted 
from the surface. ' 

SPRINGS AND FLOWING WELLS. 

In the valley of Iowa river in the southwestern part of the 
county, in the valley of West Fork of Red Cedar river in the 
northeast and in a number of low tracts, especially at the east 
base of the high morainic area, the water in the ordinary drilled 
wells rises nearly to the surface or, in a few wells, overflows. 
In other localities east of the morainic belt, the water-bearing 
beds have been exposed by erosion or otherwise, allowing the 
water to ,escape in rather large springs. 'The head of the city 
well at Hampton indicates that the water from the 
deeply buried formations will remain at a lower level than that 
from the formations reached in ordinary drilling. 

CITY AND VILLAGE SUPPLIES. 

Hampton.-The public supply of Hampton (population, 
2,617) comes from a group of springs and from a deep well. 
The springs discharge into two reservoirs at about 100 gallons 
a minute; and the well has been tested at 160 gallons a minute. 

There are a standpipe and ~system of mains with about 225 
taps. The average daily consumption is about 150,000 gallons, 
the water being used for domestic purposes by over 1,000 people 
and for boiler supplies by both railway companies and by 
several industrial concerns. 
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The well is 1,709 feet deep, is cased with 10-inch pipe from 
surface to 190 feet, 8-inch from 588 to 642 feet, 7-inch from 196 
to 1,139 feet, and 6-inch from 1,139 to 1,191 feet; the casing is 
split to let in water. The curb is 995 feet above sea level. The 
normal head is 50 feet below curb; under pump the water stands 
160 feet below curb. The principal water supply is obtained 
from a depth of 1,100 feet. The well was drilled in 1900 by J. 
P. Miller & Company of Chicago. The strata penetrated are 
indicated by the following log and section: 

Driller's .log of city well 'at Hampton. 

I ThiCk-I 
ness Depth 

Surface ______________________ _____________________________ -' ____________________________ _ 
Shale ___ _______________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Lime, hard ___________________________ c ______________________________________________ _ 
Shale, caving ______________________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone ____________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Shale _______________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Mixture of lime and shale and ,coating material ___________________________________ _ 
Very hard rock, which hatters drilL _____________________________________________ __ _ 
Mixture 01 rock and soapstone ___________________________________________________ __ _ 
Limestone ________________________________________________________________________ _ 

~b~r: ~~:~:~~~-======:============================================================:=:= Sandstone _________________ ____________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone _____________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Sandy limestone _______________________ ~ _____________________________________________ _ 
Hard limestone ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone _____________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Description of rs>trata in city well at Hampton. 

Feet 
52 

153 
S9S 
77 
65 
60 
40 
85 

140 
85 
35 
53 
60 

152 

i~ 
'i!l 

Depth 
in feet 

Pleistocene (52 feet thick; top, 995 fe et above sea level): 
Till , pale yellow _____________________________________ .__________________ 20 
Sand. ocher-yellow ; with ocherous clay __________________________ 40 

Carboniferous (Missi"sippian): 
Kinderhook stage (l08 feet thick; top, 943 feet above sea 

level)-Shale, blue ___________________________________________________________ 60 
Limestone, bluish gray. sub crystalline ; of rapid effer

v escence; in coarse chips ; fragments of calc spar and 
sparry surfaces indicate that the rock is geodiferous; 
platy fragments of drusy pyrite, in some of which the 
pyrite alternates with laminae of black coaly shale__ 80 Shale, blue.; 3 samples _____________________________________________ 100-140 

Devonian (360 feet thick; top, 835 feet above sea level): 
Limestone, dark green-gray, earthy; brisk effervescence; 

argillaceous residue; in large chips; some fragments of 
white. fine-gra ined, crystalline limestone___________________ _ 160 

Limestone, dark drab, fine-grained, crystalline, hard; residue 
black; moderately brisk effervescence; microscopic grains of crystalline quartz _______________________________________________ 180 

Limestone, white, compact; earthy luster ; also gray and 
cream-colored; saccharoidal. in small chips; much argilla
ceous admixture; effervescence moderate; residue large, 
argillaceous, and microscollically quartzose__________________ 200 Shale, greenish __________________ :_______________________________________ 220 

Limestone, white, earthy; brisk effervescence; in fine sand; 
some cuttings of shale_____________________________________________ 240 

Shale, greenish; 2 samples _______________________________________ _____ 260-280 

Feet 
62 

205 
698 
675 
740 
BOO 
840 
875 

1,015 
1.100 
1,185 
1,188 
1,248 
1,400 
1,475 
1,636 
1,709 
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Description of strata in city well at Hampton.-Continued. 

Limestone, white; brisk effervescence; crystalline, in fine 
sand masked by argillo-calcareous powder ___________________ 800 

Limestone, varicolored, dark bluish, saccharoldal, with 
moderate effervescence, and argillaceous residue; and 
buff, subcrystalline, fine-grained, compact, with brisk 
effervescence and little resldue_____________________________ 820 

Limestone, light gray, fine-grained, subcryst.alline, sub-
translucent; rapid effervescence; in large flakes___________ 840 

Limestone, drab; large dark argillaceous residue; effer-vescence moderate __________________________________________________ 360 
Limestone, light gray, dense, fine-grained, subcrystalline; 

brisk effervescence; some chips of soft greenish saccha-roidal limestone ___________________________________________________ S80 
Limestone, light buff, soft, compact, earthy; effervescence brisk _______________________ _________________________________________ ___ 400 

Limestone, light blue and light buff; hard, brisk effervescence 420 
Limestone, light brownish, soft; earthy; brisk effervescence; argillaceous residue __ __________________________________ ___________ 440 
Limestone, blue-gray; earthy luster; tine-grained, compact; 

brisk effervescence, dark argillaceous residue_______________ 460 
Limestone, . blue-gray; effervescence rather slow; large 

clayey r esidue; fragments of fossiliferous green shale___ 480 
Limestone, gray, subcrystalline; in angular sand; efferves-cence brisk ___________________________________________________________ 600 

Silurian (78 feet thick; top, 475 feet above sea level): 
Limeston e, cream-colored, very soft; earthy; effervescence 

moderate; some drab, argillaceous_____________________________ 520 
Limestone, light blue-gray, soft; rather large clayey residue; effervescence modera te ____________________________ ___ _______ __ ____ 540 
Limestone; as above, but with chips of chert, siliceous lime-

stone, and drab argillaceous llm"stone________________________ 560 
Limestone, white, soft; rapid effervescence; subtranslucent 580 

Ordovician : 
Maquoketa shale (172 feet thick; top, 397 feet above sea 

level)-
Shale, light chocolate-brown, calcareous_____________________ 600 
Shale, reddish; no reaction for carbons or hydrocarbons In closed tube _________________________________________________ 620 
Shale, light greenish, calcareous ____ ~__________________________ 640 
Limestone; moderate effervescence; much argillaceous powder ___________________________________________________________ 660 

Gray chert, greenish shale, and red calcareous shale; 
probably fallen from above______________________________ 700 Shale, greenish _____________________________________________________ 720 

Limestone, varicolored, in sand; brisk effervescence; 
much greenish shale__________________________________________ 740 

Shale, dark greenish, calcareous________________________________ 760 
Galena limestone to Platteville limestone (410 feet thick; 

top, 225 feet above sea level)-
Limestone, white; brisk effervescenlle; much shale________ 780 
Limestone, buff, and shale, chocolate-brown; conSiderable yellow chert ____________________________________________________ SOO 

Limestone, gray and white; brisk effervescence; much 
white chert and argillaceous powder; 2 samples _______ 820-840 

Shale, green and brown; gray chert_______________________ 860 
Limestone, gray; brisk effervescence_________________________ 880 
Limestone, cream-colored; brisk effervescence; In fine sand; much argillaceous powder __________________________ 900 
Limestone, light yellow; highly argillaceous; 2 samples __ 920-940 
Shale, light browniSh, calcareous______________________________ 960 
LlmE'!stone, light gray; some fossiliferous; cherty; brisk 

effervescence; In chips; much argillaceous powder In some samples; 6 samples ___________________________________ 980-1,080 
Limestone, gray, brisk effervescence; 2 sampleB-________ 1,180 
Shale, green; and gray limestone_____________________________ 1,140 
Shale, green; Indurated; in fine chlps___________________________ 1,160 

Saint Peter sandstone (68 feet thick; top, 185 feet below sea 
level)-

Sandstone; white grains of clear quartz, well rounded, 
comparatively uniform In size, surfaces smooth, with 
green shale from above; 4 samples _________________ 1,180-1,240 

Prairie du Chien stage-
Shakopee dolomite (172 feet thick; top, 253 feet below 

sea level)-
Dolomite, gray, hard, cherty_________________________________ 1,260 
Doloml te, gray, cherty, arenaceous_________________________ 1,280 
Sandstone, fine-grained, white_______________________________ 1,300 
Dolomite, light buff and gray, cherty; 2 samples ____ l,82O-1,840 
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Description oj strata in city well at Hampton. - Concluded 

Dolomite, light buff, arenac~ous; considerable quartz 
sand in drillings_____________________________________________ 1,860 

Dolomite, blue-gray ___________________________________________ 1,400 
New Richmond sandstone (70 feet thick; top, 425 feet 

below sea level)-
Dolomite, blue-gray, and sandstone; large part of 

dr!llings quartz sand________________________________________ 1,420 
Dolomite, gray; small fragments of arenaceous dolo-

mite and some quartz sand________________________________ 1,440 
Sandstone and dolomite; sandstone of Saint Peter . facies; dolomite gray _______________________________________ 1,460 
san1d- tone, white, fine-grained, hard_______________________ 1,480 

Oneot? )lomite (145 feet thick; top, 495 feet below sea 
leve' 

Do. .lite, gray and white. cherty; 2 samples ________ 1,500-1,520 
Dolomite, gray; residue of crytocrystalline quartz_____ 1,540 
Dolomite, blue-gray; residue as above___________________ 1,560 Doloml te, gray; 3 samples __________________________________ 1, 680-1, 620 

Cambrian: 
.Jordan sandstone (74 feet penetrated; top, 640 feet below 

sea level)-
Sandstone; of clean, white, well-rounded grains of pure 

quartz, of moderate size; S samples ___________________ .1,640-1,6S0 
Sandstone; as above, but somewhat harder, as Indi-

cated by larger number of fractured grains; 2 samples _______________________________________________________ 1,700-1.709 

Latimer.-The village well at Latimer (population, 378) is 
six inches in diameter and 150 feet deep, the last 50 being in 
limestone. The water rises within 45 feet of the surface, and 
the well is reported to have yielded 300 gallons a minute con
tinuously during a 12-hour test. 

The water is brought out of the well by an air lift and is then 
forced by a rotary pump into a cylindrical air-tight tank, from 
which it is carried through the mains by air pressure. The 
total length of th'e mains is less than half a mile, the number of 
fire hydrants six, num·ber of taps fourteen, and the average 
daily consumption is estimated at 6,000 gallons. Only a small 
proportion of the inhabitants use the public supply. 
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HANCOCK COUNTY 

BY O. E. MEINZER. 

TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY. 

The drift-covered surface of Hancock county is in most locali
ties only gently undulating. It has been but little modified by 
stream erosion and consequently its natural drainage is imper
recto The glacial material forms a continuous blanket, 75 to 
250 feet thick, beneath which the older rock formations are com
pletely concealed. In the northwestern part of the county 
(Bingham, Crystal, Orthel and part of Britt townships) the 
drift has its greatest development, depths of 200 to 250 feet 
being common; and in the southern tier of townships (Major, 
Amsterdam, Twin Lake and Avery,) it is also rather deep, rang
jng in general between 125 and 200 feet and averaging deeper in 
Twin Lake than in Avery township; in parts of Britt, Garfield, 

. Concord, Ell, German, Erwin and Boone townships it is rela
tively thin, depths of 75 to 125 feet being common. 

The bedrock upon which the drift rests consists of indurated 
limestone with a minor amount of inter stratified shale, 'and 
probably belongs in part to the Mississippian series of the Car
boniferous and in part to the Devonian system. The general 
succession of the upper formations is indicated by the following 
section of the village well at Britt: 

Section ·0/ village wen at Britt. 

I ThiCk-I ness Depth 

FeAt. Feet DrIft _______ ...; ____________________________________________ ..:..__ 12'1} 127\ 
LImestone _______________________________________________________ .____ 411) 168 
Shale ____________________________________________________________ 17. 185 
Limestone (entered) __________________________________________________ 1& 200 
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UNDERGROUND WATER. 

SOURCES. 

The water supply is derived from the glacial drift and the 
underlying limestones. On account of the poor drainage, the 
porous parts of the drift are usually :filLed with water 
nearly to the surface; hence there are ma;ty shallow wells 
which are liable to fail in dry seasons when the wa
. ter level lowers. Better wells are drilled to deeper 
parts of the drift where they receive more dependable sup
plies from sand and gravel beds that contain water un
der pressure. The best drilled wells, however, pass through 
the sand and gravel beds and tap the limestones, from 
which are obtained copious supplies of water that is lifted by 
a.rtesian pressure nearly or quite to the surface. The water 
from both drift and limestone is hard, but is otherwise good. 

'Throughout the county the blanket of drift, with its undrained 
surface and its water-bearing beds of sand and gravel, rests 
on the same kind of bedrock, with its large water supplies un
der good pressure. The two variable factors are (1) the thick
ness of the drift and consequent depth to rock, and (2) ·the 
altitude of the surface and the resulting depth at which the 
water remains in the wells. 

HEAD. 

In most of the county the water in drilled wells rises nearly 
to the surface and in some areas it overflows. The, foUowing 
table showS' the head at several points: 
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Head, of water in and, near Hancoc'k Oount1/. 

LOCldity 

, 

Forest Oity (WInnebago county) ____________________________________ _ 

Garner ------------------------------------------------------Klemme _________________________________________________________ _ 
Belmond (WrIght county) _______________________________________ _ 
BrItt ___________________________________________________ _ 
HutchIns ____________________________________________________ _ 
Wesley (Kossuth county) ____________________________________ _ 
Oorwlth ___________________ _________________________________________ _ 

aApproxlmately. 

Height to which 
the water rises 

udel----
of 

surface 
above 

sea Above Above 
level or below sea 

Feet 
l,lSO 
1,220 

a1,210 
1,180 
1,230 
1,208 
1,246 
1,178 

surface level 

Feet 
Above 

-14 
-10 

Above 
-18 
-18 
~ 
-20 

Feet 
1.lSO 
1,206 

a1,200 
1,180 
1,212 
1,190 
1,166 
1,168 

Flowing wells have been obtained along the several branches 
of Boone river in Magor, Amsterdam, Boone and Erin town~ 
ships, and also in the low tracts adjoining several creeks in 
Bingham and Orthel townships. They have also been obtained 
in the valley of Iowa river near the south line of the county, and, 
jUdging from the flowing well at Forest City, it seems not im
probable that they could be obtained III parts of Lime creek 
valley near the Winnebago county line. 

The deepest well reported is the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul Railway well at Britt, which extends to a depth of 684 
feet, and in which the water ,rises to sixteen feet below the sur
face, or 1,220 feet above the sea Jevel, this being practically the 
same head that is found in the ordinary drilled wells of the 
vicinity. At Algona to the west and Mason City to the east the 
water from the deeply buried formations does not rise much 
higher than 1,100 feet above sea level, and the general experi
ence in deep drilling in this region indicates that the head tends 
to become lower with increasing depth. In view of the generous 
yield and go·od head of wells sunk relatively short distances into 
the rock, probably litHe or nothing would be gained by deep 
drilling. 

In certain areas where the water in rock wells stands some 
distance below the surface, it may be feasible to drain small 
swampy tracts, remote from streams and large ditches, by con
ducting the water through wells into the cavities of the rock, but 
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throughout the greater part of the county the head of the well 
water is too high to permit this method of drainage. 

CITY AND VILLAGE SUPPLIES. 

Britt.-The public well at Britt (population, 1,303), a section 
of which is given on page 780, is 8 inches in diameter and 200 
feet deep. It is reported. that the first limestone yielded 60 
gallons a minute and that the finished well, ending in the lime
stone beneath the shale, has been tested at the rate of 400 
gallons a minute. The waterworks consist of an elevated tank, 
about two miles of mains, 16 fire hydrants, and approximately 
200 taps. A majority of the people use the water, the av,erage 
daily consumption being estimated as 30,000 gallons. 

The Ohicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway well has a depth 
of 684 feet and a diameter of seven inches. The curb is 1,236 
feet above sea level. The head is 16 feet below the curb and 
the tested capacity is 125 gallons a minute. 

Oorwith.-The village well at Oorwith (population, 455) is 
125 teet deep and ends in limestone. The water stands 20 feet 
below the surface, or 1,158 feet above sea level, and has been 
pumped at the rate of 70 gallons a minute. 

The distribution system comprises an elevated tank, some
what more than half a mile of mains, 8 fire hydrants, and 17 
taps. Only a small portion lof the total population uses the 
public supply. 'The average daily consumption is reported to be 
approximately 10,000 gallons. 

Garner·-The public water supply of Garner (population, 
1,028) comes from two wells, one of which was dug to a bed 'Of 
gravel at 48 f,eet, and the other was dug to 55 feet and thence 
drilled to 145-feet, where it ends in limestone. The water in each 
well rises within 14 feet of the surface, but pumping at the rate 
of 80 gallon~ a minute from the two combined lowers the water 
level about 25 feet. . 

The system comprises an elevated tank, about one-half mile 
,of mains, 11 fire hydrants, and approximately 75 taps. It is 
,estimated that less than one-fourth of the people are supplied 
. from this source and that the average daily consumption is 
about 13,000 gallons. 
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HUMBOLDT COUNTY 

BY O. E. MEINZER. .:· 1 

TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY. 

Nearly all of Humboldt county is drift covered and much of 
it is' poorly drained, but the East and West Forks of the Des 
Moines river, which cross the county and unite near the south 
line, have in many localities cut into the bedrock, and, with their 
numerous short tributaries, have drained some of the swampy 
tracts. in the eastern part of the county the glacial drift forms· 
an uninterrupted sheet, commonly between 100 and 200 feet 
thick, but in most of the central and western parts it is thinner 
and in some places is only a veneer ov,er the rock surface. 
Near the northwest and southwest corners (PI. XVI, p. 814) beds 
of loose sand, which are believed to represent the basal Cre
taceous deposit, appear to lie immediately below the drift, but 
elsewhere, as far as is known, the drift rests on Carboniferous 
rocks which, according to T. H. Macbride: consist of shale and 
sandston.e belonging to the Des MoineFl stage of the Pennsyl
vanian and of the Saint Louis limestone and the Kinderhook 
stage of the Mississippian. The shale and sandstone are prob
ably not widely distributed, for in most sections limestone con
stitutes the first rock recognized by dril1ers. The succession is 
indicated by the following section of the Chicago & North West" 
ern Railway well at Renwick: 

Section 01 railway wen at Renwick. 

[
IThiCk-! 

ness Depth 

Feet Feet 
'Soll, yellow and blue clay________________________________________________ 40 40 Olay, hard, blue _______________________________________________________________ 100 140 
Sand ____________________________________________________________________________ 10 150 
Shale, red _________________________________________________________________ 20 170 
Shale, white _________________________________________________________________ .. 17' 
Limestone ________________________________________________________________________ 88 21~ 

'Geology of Humboldt County: Ann. Rept. Iowa Geol. Survey. vol. 9. 1899. 
pp. 122 et seq. 
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UNDERGROUND WATER. 

SOURCES. 

Most of the water used in Humboldt county is obtained from 
the glacial drift and the Oarboniferous limestones. In the east
ern tier of townships relatively few wells have been sunk to 
rock, but many end in the lower part of the drift at depths of 
more than 100 feet. In the vicinity of Livermore the drilled -
wells average perhaps 100 feet in depth, and possibly half of 
them end in rock; in the vicinity of Humholdt they average 
somewhat deeper and a larger proportion enter rock. In the 
west-central part of the county limestone wells are also nunier
ous, but in certain localities, especially near the northwest and 
southwest corners, all drilled wells end in sand. 

In general the rock wells are the most satisfactory and yield 
the largest supplies, but where the drift is thin and the water 
level is low it is in some places necessary to drill considerable 
distances in the rock, and even where the latter lies entirely. 
below the water lev<el a generous yield is obtained only after a 
good crevice has been tapped. Although the upper part of the 
limestone is the most broken and fissured it loccasionally hap
pens that compact rock must be penetrated for many feet before 
an opening is found whi'ch will freely conduct water to the 
drill hole. 

HEAD. 

In the eastern part of the county water in the drilled wells 
rises nearly to the surface, and several flows have been struck in 
the valley of Prairie creek and elsewhere. In Bo<one valley, im
mediately e'ast of Humboldt county, flows are obtained over an 
extensive area, but in Des Moines valley, which lies at a lower 
level, none exist. The differenoe is due to the fact that in the 
first valley there is a continuous thick blanket of bowlder clay 
which is so impervious that it acts as a oonfining bed, holding 
under pressure the water in the porous beds beneath; whereas 
in the second valley the stream has cut through the confining bed 
into the water-bearing strata, thus allowing the water to escape 
freely. The result is that one 'valley has flowing wells but prl;tC-

riO 
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tically no springs, and the other has numerous springs but no 
flowing wells. 

In some localities in the western part of the county tlie water 
in the drilled wells remains at rather greater depths and the con
ditions are unusually favorable for draining swamps into the 
underlying limestone. 

No deep drilling has been done in Humboldt county, but the 
wells in Algona. Mallard and Webster Oity indicate that the wa
ter from the deep formations will rise to approximately 1,100 
feet above the sea and that wells may possibly flow with slight 
pressure in the Des Moines valley. The highes head would 
probably be obtained within a few hundred feet of the surface; 
no additional pressure would be gained by sinking to still lower 
horizons. 

SPRINGS. 

Springs are abundant in the valley of West Fork of Des 
Moines river, and also in that of East Fork near the junction of 
the two streams. They issue mainly from the limestone, where 
the impervious cover of bowlder clay has been removed by 
erosion. 

CITY AND VILLAGE SUPPLIES. 

Humboldt.-About half of the people of Humboldt (popula
tion, 1,809) are said to use the public supply. The water comes 
from a spring that flows into a reservoir, from which the water 
is carried, by gravity, through a pipe that passes under the 
river into a second reserv'oir, and is then pumped into a stand
pipe and system of mains. The total length of mains is 3Y2 
miles, the number of fire hydrants is 21, and the number of taps 
is about 180. Approximately 60,000 gallons of water are con
sum.ed daily. 

At Humboldt the drill (according to Norton), after passing the 
Mississippian limestone and shales, will enter the limestones and 
shales of :the Devonian, below which some Silurian limestones 
may possibly be found. Next are shales 100 to 200 feet thick, cor
related with the Maquoketa, although they may in part represent 
the Galena. Probably some water will be found in the Galena 
ljmestone. Below the Decorah shale and the Platteville lime-
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stone the drill will enter the Saint Peter sandstone, about 1,300 
feet below the surface. This sandstone may easily ' reach 100 
feet in thickness and should afford a good yield of excellent wa
ter. The supply may be largely increased by going deeper, say 
to 1,700 feet, to tap the stores held by the limestones and sand
stones lying beneath the Saint Peter. 

Livermore.-The village well at Livermore (population, 578) 
is 163 feet deep, the last 31 feet of which are in' limestone. The 
water is said to stand about 55 feet below the surface (or about 
1,080 feet above sea level) and to have been pumped at the rate 
of 60 gallons a minute. 

KOSSUTH COUNTY 

BY o. E. MEINZER. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

The surface of Kossuth county forms a north-south trough, 
the southern and central portions of which are drained south
ward through East Fork of Des Moines river and the northern 
portion northward through Blue Earth river. These two rivers 
are connected across the diviae oetween the Des Moines and 
Minnesota river b~sins by a swampy area known as Union 
Slough. ' The entire' area is covered with glacial drift and ex
hibits a typical ground-moraine topography. -The drainage is 
imperfect and swamps and ponds are numerous. 

GEOWGY. 

If the layer of drift, which in most localities is over 100 feet 
thick, could be removed the surface on which it rests would 
probably comprise an erosional . topography exposing a 
geologic section of considerable thickness and diversity. In 
the eastern and most of the central part :of the county and also 
in a small area in the extreme southwest the drift lies upon in
durated Paleozoic limestone, the age of which can not be definite
Iy ascertained because outcrops are lacking. In a tract adjoin-
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ing Des Moines river and throughout most of the western third 
of the county a wedge of soft shale and sandstone with a maxi
mum known thickness of about 200 feet intervenes between the 
drift and the limestone. The uppe·r beds of shale and sandstone 
are believed to be Cretaceous, but some of the lower beds prob
ably belong to the Pennsylvanian series and possibly in part to 
the Permian. The fonowing well sections, as reported by the 
drillers, show to some extent the character and relations of these 
strata: 

GeneraZized welZ section for the vicinity of Wesley. 

I ThlCkness·l Depth. 

Feet Feet Soli and yellow clay ____________________________________________________ _ 8 8 
45 68 
5 68 

Olay, blue ___________________________________________________________ _ 
Olay, brick, sand and gravel with fragments of wood ____________________ _ Olay, blue ______________________________________________________________ _ 

45 103 
2 105 
7 112 

Olay, black, with fragments of wood _____________________________________ _ 
Olay, yellow, sandy ____________________________________________________ _ 

88 195 
2 197 

Olay, blue ______________________________________________________________ _ 
Olay, yellow, and broken limestone _________________________________________ _ 
Limestone (entered). 

Section 01 weZZ immediately north of Luverne. 

\ Thickness. I Depth. 

Feet Feet Olay, blue __________________________________________________ 80 80 
Sand _______________________________ _________________________ 10 90 
Olay, red ____________________________________________________ 50 140 
"FUnt" _________________________________________________________________ 6 143 
Sandstone __________ ..:.______________________________________________ 20 166 
Shale ____________________________________________________________________ 10 176 
Limestone (entered) ____________________________________________ ~ ____ : :;:--;;::_:= __ :.::_'--__ "-2 _ ---=178.:.;: 

Section of weH at the Algona steam lau.ntZrll. 

I Thickness. j Depth. 

fil~' ~;;~~~~:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~£~~~~~~~~~-~~l~~~~~~~~~} Limestone ___________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone ___ _________________________________________________ _ 

Limestone (entered). 

Section of abandoned village tvclZ at Whittemore. 

Feet 'Feet 
90 90 

125 

5 
7 

215 

220 
227 

I Thickness. \ Depth. 

Clay , etc. ______________________________________________________________________ [ Fee~5 1 'Feeitll 
Sand , ete. _____________________________________________________________________ 40 155 

~~~~stone-{enteredr------------------------------------.------------------------- 8 1~ 
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The section at W1esley suggests three distinct drift sheets 
whose deposition occurred at intervals sufficiently long to enable 
a soil to form and some weathering to occur at the top of each 
before it was covered by the next. The section at Ba!ncroft 
(page 792) likewise suggests either two or three distinct drift 
sheets. The red clay or shale reported in a number of the sec
tions in Kossuth, Humboldt and Palo Alt,o counties may repre
sent the red shale found in the vicinity of F~rt Dodge. 

UNDERGROUND WATER. 

SOURCE AND DISTRIBUTION. 

Water is obtained from glacial drift, Cretaceous sandstone and 
Paleozoic limestones and sandstones. 

In the northeastern part 'of the county, where the drift rests 
upon limestone at depths ranging from about 100 fl'd ill the 
vicinity of Germania to much more in certain other lo('nlities, 
many drilled wells pass through the entire thickness of drift and 
find water after penetrating only a short distance into the lime
stone. Farther west, in the vicinity of Swea City, a few wells 
reach limestone at about 200 feet, but in general the rock lies 
much farther below the surface and the wells are finished either 
in the drift or in the Cretaceous sand. 

Similar conditions prevail In the central portion of the county. 
Thus, at Ramsey postoffice, near Union Slough, limestone occurs 
and is reached by many drilled wells at about 100 feet; at Ban
croft it lies 240 feet below the surface and is reached by only a 
few wells; and at Ringsted, three miles west of the county line, 
it occurs at 364 feet and is almost never reached in drilling. 

In the southeastern part of the county many bored wells end 
in the drift at depths of less than 100 feet, but a large propor
tion of the drilled wells enter rock, although in some localities 
this lies at considerable depths. In a very general way it may 
be said that the most common depths of the drilled wells are be
tween 150 and 190 feet in the region south of Titonka, between 
200 and 230 feet in the vicinity of Wesley, about 175 feet in the 
vicinity of Sexton, between 200 and 260 feet in the high area sur
rounding Saint Benedict, and between 75 and 200 feet in the 
vicinity of Luverne. In much of the region south of Wesley 
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an::l east of Luverne the drift is deep and drilled rock wells are 
proportionately rare. 

m the vicinity of Algona there is a wide range in the depth 
of wells, some of the drift wells being very shallow and some of 
the rock wells going down more than 300 feeL An average for 
drilled wells is probably between i50and 200 feet. In the high 
area north of Whittemore the drilled wells; range in generaL be
tween 200 and 330 feet and end either in the drift or in the sub
jacent beds of sana. South of Whittemore the range in depth 
·of wells is between 70 and 200 feet ~nd most of the wells end 
in sand, except in a small area near the southwest corner of 
the county, where limestone is sometimes reached by the drilL 

Of the several sources of water in this county the limestone is 
the most satisfactory. Its upper portion is generally creviced
a condition probably due t lO preglacial weathering-and hence it 
Rupplies water very freely. On the other hand, sand at highel' 
levels causes much trouble by rising in the wells or by clogging 
screens. Only 6-inch wells should be sunk and, except in those 
areas where the depth to rock is great, drilling should be con
tinued until limestone is reached or a satisfactory sand or gravel 
bed is encountered. As the ordinary rock wells yield generous 
quantities of good water little if anything is to be gained hy 
drilling to the deeper formations. 

READ. 

The upper part of the glacial drift is more or less porous and 
as a rule is saturated almost to the surface, the water table 
closely following the topographic irregularities' But the bulk of 
the drift consists of dense bowlder clay which appears to be 
quite impervious to water and which serves in a sense as a con
fining bed that holds under pressure the water in the creviced 
limestone, in the sand strata, or in the sand and gravel deposits 
within the drift itself. Hence, when a hole is drilled through 
the bowlder clay, the water from the underlying formations 
rises under pressure to a certain definite level, which is generally 
higher (above the sea! in elevated than in depressed regions, 
but which does not follow the topographic irregularities nearly 
as closely as does the surficial ground-water . table. Hence it is 

\ 
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that in the highest areas the water remains far below the surface 
and in the lowest areas it may rise above the surface. 

The following table shows the head of the water at several 
points in or near this county: 

Head, 01 watet· in and, near KO$8uth County. 

Locality 

. Feet Buffalo Oenter (WInnebago' county) ________________________________ 1,183 
Germanla ________________________________________________________________ _ 
Swea City _______________________ __ __ ____________________________________ 1 ,174 
Armstrong (Emmet county) _____________ ____________________________ 1,240 
Bancroft ______________________________________________________ ___ 1,210 
Burt _ __ __ ____ __ ____ ______ __ __ ____ __ _______________________________________ 1,170 
Ringsted (Emmet county) ______________________________________ 1,251 
Wesley ______________________________________________________ 1 ,246 
Sexton __________________________________________________________ 1,218 
Saint Benedict ____________________________________________________ 1 ,266 
Algona _______________________________________________________ 1,198 
Whittemore ___________________________________________________________ 1,200 
Oorwith (Hancock county) ____________________________________________ 1,178 
Luverne __________________________________________________________ 1,169 
Livermore (Humboldt county) _____________________________________ 1,140 
West Bend (Palo Alto county) ________________ , _______________________ _ 

Height to which 
water rises 

... '" 
0 .. " 
"'~" ~ o-
~- ... 
0"'" ,J:J,J:J", 
<Ii 

Feet 
-14 

~bove 
-15 
-68 
- 60 
-SO 
- 76 
-SO 
-70 
~125 
-68 
- 35 
-20 
-40 
- 65 

Above 

Feet 
1,169 
1 ,146 
1,159 
1,172 
1,150 
1,140 
1,175 
1,166 
1,148 
1,141 
1,140 
1 ,165 
1,158 
1;129 
1,085 
1,156 

Wells obtain flowing water in a tract of considerable extent 
adjar.ent to Blue Earth river, chieflly in Hebron, Springfield, 
Ledyard, and Lincoln townships, and also in the valleys of Buf
falo , Mud, Prairie, and Lotts cr,eeks, all of which drain into Des 
Moines river. Throughout the entire northeastern part of the 
c.ounty the water rises nearly to the surface, but in the high 
areas in the northwestern and west-central parts, and in the 
region about St. Benedict, it remains at considerable depths. 
To the south the head is lowered by the leakage that takes place 
farther south where the rocks outcrop along both forks of Des 
Moines river. 

CITY AND VILL'AGE SUPPLIES. 

Algona.-The public supply of Algona (population, 2,908) is 
0btained from two deep wells: City well No. 1~ drilled by S. 
Swanson, of Minneapolis, which is 1,050 feet deep, and City well 
No.2, which is 818 feet deep. The curb of well No.1 is approxi
mately 1,202 feet above sea l,e,vel, and the water level is 69 
feet below curb. The driller's logs follow: 
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Driller's log 01 city wen No.1, Algona. 

j Thickness I Depth 

Feet }'eet 
23;; 235 

75 810 
125 435 
300 735 
815 1,050 

Material __________________________________________________ _ 
Sand rock _________________________________________________ _ 
Lime rock ____________________________________________________ _ 
Sand rock ____________________________________________________ _ 
Shale and streaks of sand rock _____________________________________ _ 

Log 01 City wen No.2. 

I Thickness. 1 Depth. 

Feet Feet son _______________________________________________________________ __ ______________ _ 
4 4 Olay, yellow _____________ _________________________________________________ _ 

10 14 . Olay, blue _______________________________________________________________________ _ 
77 91 Sand ______________________________ ____________ _________________________________ _ 
50 141 Shale, blue; shale, white; fllnt shale, Ifght blue ______________________________ _ 169 310 Limestone _____________________________________________________________________ _ 

508 818 

The water level in the first well lowers notably when pumped 
50 gallons a minute, but the second yields 150 gallons by the use 
of an air lift. There are a standpipe, about five miles of mains, 
and 39 fire hydrants. It is reported that about 1,600 people are 
supplied and that an average of 60,000 gallons is consumed daily. 

Bancroft.-The public supply of Bancroft (population, 830) 
1S taken from a rock well, 242 f.eet deep, which has been te·sted 
at 40 gallons a minute. The system comprises an elevated tank, 
about one-half mile of mains, eight fire hydrants, and 28 taps. 
Approximately 5,000 gallons of water are used daily and perhaps 
125 people are supplied. 

A well at one time drilled for the railroad company is said 
to be 500 feet deep with the water rising within 2 feet of the 
surface, which would be 1,187 f.e·et above sea level. The well 
stood a good test, but the water is so hard that it is not used 
in locomotives. 

Section 01 village wen at Bancroft. 

I Thickness. I Depth. 

- -- -- - ---. -------------1 ---=F=-ee-:-t-'-=Fe-'et""'" 

~y!ly ~~~u!e~l~~-~!~:.:-=:====__:::========:=:===:===:=====:=========:===:==::=====:=:::1 M ~ 
Sand containing wood, snails, etc_______________________________________________ 6 71 Olay. blue ________________ ~_______________________________________________________ 20 91 
Sand ______________________________________________________________________ 6 96 
Olay, red and yellow ___ -'-_____________________________________________________ 138 234 
Gravel __________________________________________________________ 6 240 
Limestone, entered ______ ~-----______________________________ 2 242 
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Burt.-The village well at Burt (population, 495) is 175 feet 
deep and has been pumped at the rate of 40 gallons a minute. 
The water rises within 30 feet of the surface. 

Waterworks with nearly a mile of mains and 10 fire hydrants 
have been installed. 

Swea City.-The public well at Swea City (population, 402) 
is 117 feet deep and ends in sand from which the water rises 
within 15 f,eet of the surface (1,160 feet above sea level). It 
has been pumped at the rate of 30 gallons a minute. The water 
is pumped to an elevated tank and is to' be distributed through 
a system of mains. 

MITCHELL COUNTY 

BY O. E. MEINZER. 

TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY. 

Mitchell county exhibits few topographic irregularities. The ' 
deep-drift area, however, is higher than the shallow-drift area, 
a fact that has an important bearing 'on ground-water condi
tions. 

The bedrock in all parts of the county probably consists of 
limestone of Devonian age, upon the irregular surface of which 
rests a mantle of glacial drift. In the southwest the average 
thickness of the drift is perhaps 200 feet, and in certain locali
ties it exceeds 300 feet. In much of the northeastern part it is 
also 'thick, but its average is less. Thus in the northern part of 
Jenkins township and in much of Wayne township the drift 
is only about 50 feet thick, though in the southern part of J en
kins and in some places in the northeastern sections of Wayne 
it is much heavier, locally exceeding 200 feet. In the second 
Her of townships from the east the drift is thinner than in the 
first tier; in most places in the w€stern half of the county it is 
less than 25 feet t)1ick and -limestone outcrops are abundant, 
especially along Red Cedar river~ 
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UNDERGROUND WATER. 

SOURCE AND DISTRIBUTION. 

Water is derived from alluvial and outwash deposits, glacial 
drift, Devonian limestone, limestone below the Devonian, and 
Saint Peter sandstone. 

Deposits of alluvial sand and gravel occur locally in the val
leys of the principal streams and afford large quantities of wat
er to wells from 15 to 25 feet deep. Within the body of the 
glacial drift there are many water-bearing beds of sand and 
gravel, the shallowest of which can not, however, be relied on to 
yield water in dry years. The limestone everywhere yields an 
unfailing supply and is the most valuable water bed in the 
county. The city well at Osage extends through the Saint Peter 
sandstone, which was encountered at a depth of 715 feet. 

In the southeastern townships most of the drilled wells end 
in beds of gravel and sand far down in the drift, many wells 
being more than 200 feet and a few more than 300 feet deep. 
In the northeastern townships most of the drilled wells end in . 
limestone at depths averaging about 100 feet in the localities of 
thinnest drift and about 200 feet in the localities of thickest 
drift. In the second tier of townships from the east drilled wens 
commonly range in depth between 100 and 150 feet, some ending 
in limestone and others in drift. In the western half' of the 
county by far the gr,eater number of good wells are drilled into 
rock and obtain an abundance of water at depths ranging from 
about 50 to 150 feet. 

SPRINGS AND FLOWING WELLS. 

In the western part of Mitchell county, especially in the val
ley of Red Cedar river, some rather large springs issue from 
the limestone, the spring in the park south of Osage being typi
eal. In the eastern part of the county smaller seeps come from 
gravelly beds in the drift; the spring at Riceville may be cited 
as an example. 

In a belt running north and south through the western part 
of Wayne, Jenkins, and Burr Oak townships the water in the 
drilled wells rises nearly to the surface and in some wells over-
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flows with slight pressure; farther west it does not flow, even 
though the altitude is lower. 'The explanation of this distribu
tion of flowing wells appears to be as follows: 

Along the east margin of Mitchell county and the adjoining 
parts of Howard county the surface is relatively high and the 
pervious portions of the drift are filled with water nearly ' to 
the surface. To some extent these pervious members are in 
communication with the underlying limestone, which they thus 
keep supplied ~ith water under considerable head. The lime
stone may be regarded as a continuous water-bearing forma
tion, and ' consequently, if farther west, where the altitude is 
lower, a well is drill€d into the limestone or into sand or gravel 
in communication with it the water will rise under pressure 
and a flowing well may result. The drift thus plays the double 
part of a porous formation through which the water enters and 
an impervious layer under which it is confined. A short dis
tance farther west, however, no flows are obtained, although the 
surface is still lower, the rapid reduction of the artesian pres
sure evid€ntly being due to leakage through. the thin drift cover 
llnd through rock outcrops. 

Altogether there are in this belt probably several dozen flow
ing wells grouped in clusters along streams or in depressions. 
The well on the farm of James McOarthy, in the SW. 14 see. 9, T. 
98 N., R. 15 W., is locally famous for its unusually strong pres
sure a:c.U flow. It ends in gravel at the depth of 174 feet ann 
is r,eported to flow about 300 gallons a minute. 

In the Osage deep well the water from the Saint Peter sand
stone rises to about 1,110 feet above sea level. According to 
the railway su ... 'veys the altitude at Osage is 1,168 feet above 
sea level; at Riceville, 1,229 feet; at McIntyre, 1,279 feet; at 
Stacyville, 1,208 feet, and at Saint Ansgar, 1,175 feet. 

CITY AND VILLAGE SUPPLIES. 

Osage.-At Osage (population, 2,445) it is reported that 40,-
000 gallons are pumped from the city well daily and about 1,500 
people are supplied. The water is lifted into an elevated tank 
and thence distributed through nearly four miles of mains to' 42 
fire hydrants and about 400 taps. 

• 
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The city well (PI. VII, p. 324) is 780 feet deep, 12 to 10 inches 
in diameter, and is cased to a depth of 192 feet without pack
ing; the curb is 1,168 feet above sea level, and the water stands 
60 feet below curb. The tested capacity is 200 gallons a min
ute. Water horizons are reported at 110 feet, with water head
ing 70 feet below curb; and at 650 feet, heading 60 feet below 
curb; water is also reported at 780 feet. The temperature of the 
water is 48° F. The well was drilled in 1899 by J. F. McCarthy, 
of Minneapolis, and cost $2,400. 

Driller's Zog 01 city wen at Osage. 

\ ThiCkness. l Depth. 

Feet Feet 
20 20 

160 180 
20 200 

460 000 
60 720 
60 780 

rf~!sto~e--::::::::::::::::::::::::::=--=-_-_-::-_-:..-=-_-=-_-_-_-: GUUlbo shale ________________________________________ _ 
LIUlestone (water at 650 feet) ________________________________ _ 
Shale und santilLonc mixed _________________________________ _ 
Sandstone __________________________________________ _ 

Record of strata in Osage city well.· 

1 Thickness. I Deptb. 

Feet Feet No sample ______________________________________________ _ 
490 490 

/j() 540 
85 625 
15 640 

Dolomite. ligbt buff, crystaUJne; beglnn;ng at 490 feet; 4 samples _________ _ 
Limestone. light gray; efferve.clng freely In cold bydrochlorlc acid; 6 samples __ 
Limestone, yellowish; with pyritic crystals and small nodules; 2 samples _____ _ 
Limestone, light gray; with pyrite; 1 sample __________________________ _ 5 645 

10 655 
5 660 

Limestone, dark gray; small Chips of IIgbter gray from above; some grains of !l.Vrite; 1 sample ______________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, dark gray, sbaly, pyritic; 1 sample _________________________________ _ 
Limestone, dark gray; cblps of green shale _________________________________ _ 10 670 Shale, greenJsb __________________________________________________________ _ 

5 675 
Sbale, slaty gray; some small flakes of limestone and crystals of pyrite; 2 samples ___________________________________________________________________ _ 

20 695 

20 715 

85 750 
10 760 
10 770 
10 780 

Sbale, dark green; a few small bits of limestone and grains of clean water-worked Quartz sand. ___________________________________________________ _ 
Quartz sand, clean, clear, water worn; some cbips of green sbale from above; 

8 samplcs; sand at 750 feet a little flner tban tbat above _____ .-______________ _ 
Sand, yellowisb; finer than any In tbe above ________________________________ _ 
Sbale, I:reenJsh, marly; some sand grains and small chips of limestone. ________ _ 
Sand, tine, gray; well rounded grains; some sbale _____________ . ____________ _ 

-Calvin, Samuel; Ann. Rept. Geol. Survey of Iowa, vol. 13, 1903, p. 336. 

Calvin refers the sandstones from 725 feet to the bottom of 
the well to the Saint Peter, and all the rocks above it to the 
Galena, Decorah, and Platteville formations. The occurrence 
of water above the Decorah shale-the source of powerful 
springs in the northeastern counties of the state-should be 

I] .' noted. , ' ... 
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Riceville.-:The public supply of Riceville (popnlntioll, 8-14) is, 
taken from a spring which issues from a SCRm of sand in the 
drift at the bank of the river and yields a bou t 20 gallons a 
minute. The water is allowed to flow into a reservoir from 
which it is pumped into an elevated tank and thence distrib
uted through a small system of mains to four fire hydrants and 
15 taps. 

St. Ansgar.-The city well at St. Ansgar (population, 747), 
put down in 1902 by Emil Sedlack, of Thief River Falls, Minne· 
sota, is 240 feet deep and 10 inches in diameter. (See PI. VII, p. 
324.) The curb is 1,175 feet above sea level and the water stands 
20 feet below the curb. 

This well was in process of boring when the county was sur
veyed by . the Iowa Geological Survey. The drill had then 
reached a depth of 160 feet, the last 60 feet being in the Ma
quoketa shale. 

WINNEBAGO COUNTY 

BY O. E. MEINZER. 

TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY. 

Winnebago county is covered with glacial drift to a depth, in 
most localities, of 100 to 200 feet. The upper layer is of Wis
consin age and has a gently undulating and poorly drained sur
face. The highest land and the deepest drift are found in a 
north-south belt which passes through the central part of the 
county. Beneath the drift is an irregular limestone surface not 
known to outcrop within the county. 

UNDERGROUND WATER. 

SOURCES. 

Water is obtained from the glacial drift and from the under
lying limestone. The drift is tapped by a large number of 
dug, bored, driven, and drilled wells, and furnishes the great-
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or part of the supply; the limestone is reached by a smaller num
ber of drilled wells, but the supplies are very satisfactory. 

Driven wells are successful only over small tracts where coarse 
material has been deposited at the surface. Bored wells are 
common throughout the county, but many of them are filthy and 
their yield is frequently small and uncertain. Drilled drift 
wells penetrat,e deeper and reach beds of sand and gravel from 
"yv"hich water is delivered under pressure. Where the water
hearing material is sufficiently coarse, they are satisfactory, but 
in some of them the sand is so fine that it rises when the water 
is pumped. Drilled rock wells extend through the entire thick
Iless of the drift and co~municate with the system of joints 
nndsolution passages which ramify through the limestone, and 
which are charged with abundant excellent though hard water 
that is everywhere under pressure. Drilled rock wells are most 
common in the western part of the county and least numerous in 
the c,entral part where the drift is deep. 

'The good features of rock wells can be summarized as fol
lows: (1) 'They contain no sand to cause trouble; (2) their 
yield is usually large and permanent; (3) the water is under 
enough pressur,e to rise high above the bottom of the wells, thus 
requiring a comparatively small lift; and (4) if they are prop
erly cased their water is pure. As at all points the limestone is 
within easy reach of the drill, i t is advised that, where the yield 
from the drift is not abundant or the sand causes trouble if not 
screened, drilling should be continued until limestone is pene
trated and free communication is established with its water
filled crevices. It is poor economy to stop with an unsatisfac
tory sand well when a little deeper drilling would result in a 
good limestone well. ' 

HEAD. 

The water in the limestone and ,deeper parts of the drift is 
lI1variably under a pressure which lifts it far, up in the wells. 
The lowest head, relative to the surface~ is fou;nd in some of the 
highest ar,eas in the central part of the county, but even here 
the lowest head reported was only 75 feet below the surface. 
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Near the west margin of the county flows are obtained in the 
creek valleys and other low-lying areas. In the well at Forest 
City a light flow was struck in gravel at a depth of 80 feet and 
stronger flows were obtained at lower levels. Other flowing 
wells could probably be obtained in the valley of Lime creek. 
'l:he following table shows the head 9f the water from the lower 
part of the drift or the subjacent limestone at sev€ral points: 

Head of water in Winnebago County. 

Locality 

Lake MIllII ________________________________ _ 
Forest Oity (in Talley) ___________________________ _ 
Tbompson ___________________________________ _ 
Buffalo Oenter ___________________________________ _ 
Rake ___________________________________________ _ 

aApi)roxlmate. 

Feet 
1,265 
1,180 

111,275 
1,188 
1,1M 

Height to which 
water rises 

Feet 
-30 

Above 
-75 
-14 
-10 

Feet 
1,235 
1,180 

al.200 
1,169 
1,144 

Wells which, like the Forest City well and the Lake Mills 
railway well, have been sunk to some depth into the limestone, 
yield so generously, have so good a head of water, furnish such 
a fair quality of water, and are in every respect so satisfactory 
that it does not seem advisable to drill deeper even where large 
sl:pplies are required. From the deep-well data in this region it 
may be inferred that the water from the lower sandstones would 
not rise so bigh as that in the limestone underlying the drift. 

DRAINAGE WELLS. 

Where the water in rock wells stands at some depth below 
the surface, it is possible to drain ponds and swamps through 
them into the rock, though it is not certain that this method of 
drainage can be made profitable. Where the water rises nearly 
to the surface, as along the west margin, drainage through wells 
is not feasible. In other sections of the state wells discharging 
into sand have not proved as successful as those which discharge 
into creviced limestone, and the same condition would probably 
exist in Winnebago county. 
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CITY AND VILLAGE SUPPLIES. 

Buffalo Center.-The village well at Buffalo Center (popula
tion, 456) is 168 feet deep, the last 44 feet of which are in lime- . 
stone. The water stands 14 feet below the surface, or 1,169 feet 
above sea level. There is an elevated tank, and new mains are 
being laid to' replace the old ones which have become corroded. 
The people depend almost entirely on private wells, many of· 
which are sunk only a short distance into the drift. 

Forest City.-The well which furnishes the public supply at 
Forest City (population, 1,691) is four inches in diameter and 
300 feet deep, the last 180 feet of which are in limestone. It is 
located in the valley, and the water rises a few feet above the 
surface, or to about 1,180 feet above sea level. It yields several 
hundred gallons per minute by natural flow at the surface and 
discharges into the bottom of an underground reservoir at a 
rate of about 800 gallons a minute when the water level in the 
latter is lowered to seven feet below the surface. Approximate
ly two-thirds of the inhabitants of Forest City are reported 
to use the public supply. The water is pumped into a standpipe 
and delivered through 3% miles of mains to 33 :fire hydrants 
and about 140 taps. It is estimated that an average of 90,000 
gallons of water are consumed daily. 

According to a forecast Qf artesian possibilities made by N or
ton, the Saint Peter sandstone is estimated to lie only 700 or 
800 feet below the surface, or between 400 and 500 feet above 
sea level. Water may be found in considerable quantity above 
the Saint Peter, in the Galena limestone, and in the Platteville 
limestone above its basal shales. These basal green shales of 
the Platteville, which rest on th.e Saint P€ter, may be expected 
to be heavy and to need casing. The Saint Peter sandstone should 
exceed 50 feet in thickness, and may be more than double that. 
The limestones and sandstones underlying the Saint Peter would 
add largely to the supply, and sinking for less than 500 feet 
below the base of the latter would test their possibiliti,es. The 
quality of the water should be excellent, its chief mineral in
gredients being calcium and magnesium carbonates. 
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Lake Mills.-The well which furnishes the public supply at 
Lake Mills (population, 1,214) is 233 feet deep and enters lime
stone at 105 feet. The water rises to 30 feet below the surface, 
or about 1,235 fe,et above sea level, and has been pumped at 35 
gallons a minute. The well of the Chicago & North Western 
Railway Company at the same place is 334 feet deep, and enters 
lim€stone at 120 feet, with th€ water rising within 21 feet of 
the surface, or about 1,235 feet above sea level. In this well 
pumping at the rate of 125 gallons a minute for 10 hours did 
not perceptibly lower the water. 

The public supply is pumped to an elevated tank, which con
nects with more than a mile of mains and 11 fire hydrants. Most 
of the people use water from private wells, but a f,ew are sup
plied from the public waterworks. Approximately 17,000 gal
lons of water are used daily. 

No deep wells have been drilled within a considerable dis
tance of Lake Mills, but the dip of the strata, as estimated from 
the sections at Easton, Minnesota, and Mason City, indicates, 
according to Norton, that the Saint Peter sandstone lies 500 

' to 600 feet above sea level or about 700 to 800 feet below the 
surface. If any deep well is drilled it should be sunk to the bot
tom of this formation, which may be 100 feet in thickness. 

Thompson.-The public supply at Thompson (population, 
500) is derived from a drilled well six inches. in diameter that 
ends in limestone at the depth of 300 feet, the water rising to a 
level 75 feet below the surface. The waterworks consist of an 
elevated tank with less than a quarter of a mile of mains and four 
fire hydrants. The people rely chiefly on private shallow drift 
wells, using only 2,500 gallons daily of the public supply. 

51 
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WORTH COUNTY 

BY O. E. MEINZER. 

TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY. 

The outer margin of the terminal moraine of ' the Wisconsin 
drift sheet crosses Worth county diagonally from northeast to 
southwest. West of this margin the topography is irregular 
and morainic and the drainage is poor; east of it an older drift 
lies at the surface, which, although only slightly dissected, has 
a well-developed drainage system. 

The total thickness of the glacial drift is greatest in the north
western morainic townships, where over extensive areas it 
measures between 100 and 200 feet, and in the extreme north
east, where in many places it exceeds 100 feet. Throughout the 
rest of the county its average thickness is probably 50 feet or 
less. The drift is for the most part underlain by Devonian lime
stone, which is exposed in many places along Shell Rock river 
and other streams. 

UNDERGROUND WATER. 

SOURCES. 

The water supply of Worth county is obtained from alluvial 
and outwash deposits, glacial drift, and limestone of Devonian 
age or possibly older. 

There are many drilled wells in all parts of the county, 
although shallow dug, bored, and driven wells ar·e numerous in 
the morainic area and in the areas where alluvial and outwash 
sands and gravels lie at the surface. The drilled wells end in 
the lower parts of the drift or in the subjacent limestone, the 
average depth, as well as the proportion that end in drift, being 
greatest where the drift is thickest. In general the wells end
ing in limestone are the most satisfactory, and, as in nearly all 
parts of the county this rock is within easy reach of the drill, 
it is usually unwise to 'depend on the drift for either farm or 
village supplies. 
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One of the deepest wells in the county is that of the Chicago & 
North Western Railway, at Hanlonton, which enters limestone 
at a depth of 23 feet and extends to a total depth of 260 feet. 
The water in this well is reported to rise within 23 feet of the 
surface and to have been pumped at the rate of 100 gallons a 
minute. 

CITY AND VILLAGE SUPPLIES. 

Northwood.-The city well at Northwood (population, 1,264) 
is 10 inches in diameter and 92 feet deep, the last 50 feet being 
in limestone. The water rises within 18 feet of the surface, or 
to about 1,204 feet above the sea, and has been pumped con
tinuously for 15 hours at 100 gallons a minute without noticeable 
effect. It is lifted from the well into an elevated tank and is 
thence distributed by gravity through about one and three-fifths 
miles of mains to 20 fire hydrants and approximately 70 taps. 
It is ,estimated that 400 people are supplied and that about 18,-
000 gallons of water are consumed daily. Nearly all tbe private 
wells are less than 100 feet deep. 

Northwood is 1,222 feet above sea level. According to a fore
cast of the artesian conditions of the locality made by Norton, 
the drill, after penetrating the cover of drift clays and 
sands, will pass through Devonian limestones and shales 
with possibly some Silurian limestones, the whole, how
ever, being less than 175 or 200 feet thick. The Maquoketa shale, 
here rather thin, will then be penetrated, and below it several 
hundred feet of magnesian limestones may be expected. As 
these last are underlain by a heavy shale belonging to the Platte
ville limestone, considerable water will probably be found in 
their crevices and porous beds. A dependable supply will be 
found in the Saint Peter sandstone immediately helow the heavy 
shale mentioned, which may be expected at about 600 feet 
above sea level, or about 625 feet below the surface, although it 
may lie 100 feet deeper. About 100 feet should be allowed to 
penetrate this shale. 
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WRIGHT COUNTY 

BY O. E. MEINZER. 

TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY • 

• All of Wright county is covered with glacial drift. Extending 
across it , somewhat east of the center, with a general north
south trend, is a high morainic belt which contains several lakes 
and ot;her undrained depressions and forms the divide between 
the basin of Iowa river, which flows through the eastern part of 
the county, and the basin of Boone river, which flows through 
the western part. In this belt is found the deepest drift, the 
average depth probably being not less than 200 feet; at one 
point, two miles south and two miles east of Clarion, a depth of 
367 feet is reported. In much of the eastern part of the county, 
on the other hand, the depth of the drift is ·only about 100 feet, 
and in the Iowa valley it is generally less. Throughout all or 
.nearly all of the county the drift rests upon a surface of indu
rated Paleozoic limestone. 

UNDERGROUND WATER. 

SOURCES. 

The water supply is derived from the glacial drift and the 
underlying limestone. The upper layer of drift, owing to its 
loosely consolidated and somewhat gravelly condition, is to a cer
tain extent porous, and because of the poor drainage, it is nor
mally saturated nearly to the surface with water which it yields 
slowly to shallow dug or bored wells; but in time of protracted 
drought this surficial water largely disappears and leaves the 
wells without adequate supply. In certain small districts, where 
beds of sand or gravel lie at the surface, as in parts of the Iowa 
valley, inexpensive wells with large yields are obtained by driv
ing points only a short distance into these porous water-filled de-
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posits. Deeper in the drift beds of sand and gravel are inter
bedded with dense blue bowlder clay, and these beds are almost 
invariably saturated with water under pressure. Numerous 
drilled wells are supplied from this source. 

The limestone below the drift is hard and impervious, but 
more or less broken and cavernous, and it is this condition, prob
ably produced by preglacial weathering, that renders it an ex
cellent aquifer. The openings in the rock are charged wjth water 
under considerable head, and when they are encountered by the 
drill the water surges into the well and rises rapidly to a level 
determined by the head. That large supplies can be obtained by 
drilling some distance into the limestone is shown by the village 
wells at Forest City, Britt, Latimer and Clarion, each of which 
will furnish several hundred gallons a minute without any great 
lowering of the water level. Moreover, wells ending in rock do 
not give trouble as do so many of the sand wells, and the yield 
does not deteriorate with time as is frequently the case in wells 
ending in fine-grained unconsolidated material. Though it is not 
always necessary to drill to rock, yet there is much ill-advised 
economy in finishing wells in unsatisfactory sand beds when a 
little deeper drilling would reach rock and result in a much 
better and more permanent well. Another mistake. frequently 
made, especially where large supplies are desired, is in stopping 
the drill before the limestone has been penetrated a sufficient 
depth. The farther the drill hole enters the rock the more wa
ter-filled crevices it taps and the more chances there are that a 
large fissure or cavern will be encounterd. The village wells 
mentioned above penetrate rock to depths ranging from 20 to 
180 feet. 

HEAD. 

The following table shows the head of the water from the 
limestone and lower parts of the drift at several points in or 
near Wright county: 
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Head. 01 water in ana near Wright County. 

Locality 

Belmond _____________________________________ _ 
Galt ___________________________________________ _ 
Dows _________________________________________________ _ 
S miles east of Olarloll.. ____________________________ _ 
Olarlon ______________________________________ _ 
Florence _________________________________________ _ 
Goldfield ______________________________________ _ 
Eagle Grove __________________________ ~ _________________ _ 
Convltb (Hancock county) _______ • ____________________ _ 
Luverne (Kossutb county) _____________________________ _ 
Renwick (Humboldt county) ___________________________________ _ 

Feet 
1.180 
1,200 
1,140 

al,240 
1,170 
1,180 
1,108 
1,109 
1,178 
1,169 

al,l80 

Height to which 
the water rises 

Feet 
o 

-50 
o 

-W 
-28 

o 
Above 
Above 

-20 
-40 
-so 

Feet 
1,180 
1,150 
1,140 

a1,143 
1,142 
1,130 
1,120 
1,120 
1,158 
1,129 

a1,l00 

In the high central belt the water in the drilled wells remains 
far below the surface, lifts of 50 to 100 feet being general. On 
the lower ground east of this belt the water usually rises near 
the tops of the wells, and in the lowest parts of the valley of 
Iowa river at Belmond, Dows and elsewhere, flows are obtained, 
West of this belt over an extensive area the water rises above 
the surface or remains only a few feet below, flows being ob
tained aU along the immediate valley of Boone river and far 
up the valleys of Otter, Eagle and White Fox creeks and their 
tributaries. J ames Rowe, an experienced driller in Eagle Grove, 
estimates that a flow can be obtained at some low point on ap
proximately half of the farms in the western half of the county. 

The above table shows that the head of the water is relatively 
independent of the surface configuration, the water rising to 
nearly the same level above the sea in the high oentral area, 
where. it remains far below the surface, as in the valleys, where 
flows are obtained, the wells being as truly artesian in principle 
in one area as in the other. The table shows, however, that the 
head gradually lowers toward the south and west, a condition 
due to leakage at rock outcrops in the Des Moines vaney to the 
west and in the Iowa valley and ·other localities to the south. 

Information gained from deep wells drilled at several places 
near Wright county indicates that the water from the sandstone 

"Approximately. 
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formations below the limestone will rise to approximately 1,100 
feet above the sea. The supply from the rock immediately be
neath the drift is so satisfactory in quantity, quality, head, and 
other respects that probably nothing would be gained by drilling 
to the more deeply buried sandstones. 

DRAINAGE WELLS. 

In the high central area, where the water in rock wells remains 
a considerable distance below the surface, it is possible to drain 
swampy tracts by conducting the surface water into drainage 
wells, but in the lower parts of the county, where the water from 
the limestone rises nearly or quite to the surface, this method can 
not be employed. Where it is possible to drain into stream 
channels or large cooperative ditches, drainage into wells will 
probably not be profitable, but it is possible that, where condi
tions are favorable, small isolated swamps, remote from any 
ditch or stream channel, can be profitably reclaimed by wells. 
The two favorable conditions in the central part of this county 
are (1) the low head of the well water and (2) the creviced 
character of the limestone, both of which increase the capacity 
of a well for receiving water; the one unfavorable condition lies 
in the thickness of the drift, which, of course, increases the cost 
of the wells proportionately. Thus far drainage wells have not 
proved very successful even where the physical conditions are 
the best, the chief difficulty being the rapid deterioration in the 
capacity of the wells, which is believed to be due to the clogging 
of the pores and crevices in the rock by sediment carried in 
with the water. This deterioration takes place more rapidly 
in sand and· gravel deposits, whose pores readily become sealed, 
than in the limestone which has larger openings that are not 
so easily clogged. If drainage into wells-ev·en into limestone 
wells-is to be made successful, it will be necessary to devise 
methods for lengthening the life of the wells used for this pur
pose, and this can probably be accomplished only by preventing 
sediment from entering with the water. An experiment that 
might be worth trying is to excavate a reservoir of considerable 
size in which the water could stand for some time, thus allowing 
the suspended matter to settle before the water is taken into the 
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well. Such a reservoir would also greatly augment the poten
tial capacity of the well in that it would receive the water from 
a heavy rain and supply it to the well gradually, thus draining 
the land before the crops were damaged and · yet allowing the 
well to be functional during a large part of the time. Where 
the drainage is effected by an underground system of tiles, the 
difficulty with suspended matter is much less than where the 
water is led to the wells in ditches. 

CITY AND VILLAGE SUPPLIES. 

Belmond.-The public supply at Belmond (population, 1,224) 
was until recently taken from a dug well 14 feet in diameter and 
25 feet deep and from eight driven wells 27 feet deep, the water 
coming from a surface layer of sand. There are an elevated tank, 
1% miles of mains, 16 fire hydrants, and 56 taps. It is estimated 
that about 225 people, or one-fifth of the population, are sup
plied and that about 18,000 gallons are consumed daily. 

The city well recently completed has a' depth of 500 feet and 
a diameter of 10, 8, and 6 inches; casing 10 inches to rock at 
130 feet, 8 inches to about 250 feet. The curb is 1,180 feet above 
sea level and the head 16 feet below the curb. The depth to 
the principal supply is 500 feet; another water bed is at 25 feet. 
Date of completion, 1911; driller, W. L. 'Thorn, of Sparta, Wis
consin. 

Driller's log ot city well at Belmond. 

Gravel and clay (drift) _____________________________________ _ 
Lime rock (Mississippian) _______________________________________________ . __ 
Shale (Lime Oreek. ot Devonian) _________________________________________ _ Lime rock _________________________________________________ _ 
Shale ____________________________________________________________ _ 
Lime rock (to bottom) _____________________________________ _ 

I TWckness I Depth. 

Feet 
180 
100 
40 , 

~o 
f 

Feet 
180 
280 
?110 , , 
&00 

The well penetrates deeply the Devonian and perhaps the 
Silurian limestones, but does not reach the Maquoketa shale, 
although that formation should be found within 100 feet of the 
bottom. The Saint Peter sandstone is estimated by Norton to 
be about 1,150 feet below the 'surface. 
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Clarion.-The village well at Clarion (population, 2,065) is 
280 feet deep and ends in limestone from which the water rises 
to 28 feet below the surface, or 1,142 feet above sea level. It 
has been tested at 500 gallons a minute. An elevated tank has 
recently been erected and a system of mains laid. 

Clarion is 1,170 feet above sea level. According to Norton, a 
deep well passing through the cover of glacial drift should find 
limestone with some shales extending to a depth of about 750 
feet. In these limestones, which are of Mississippian, Devonian, 
and probably al so of Silurian age, some water may be found 
and its quality will probably be so good that it will not require 
casing out. Below these limestones lies a bed of mud-rock shale. 
the Maquoketa (Ordovician), which effectually parts the waters 
above it ,from those below. The Maquoketa shale rests ,on 300 
to 350 feet of dolomitic limestones (Galena), below which the 
drill will enter the heavy green Decorah shale and then the lime
stones and shales of the Platteville, which together may exceed 
75 or even 100 feet in thickness. In the Galena and Platteville 
limestones the drill may be fortunate enough to strike one or 
more water beds in creviced or porous rock and may possibly 
find a supply sufficient for the town, but as the formation imme
diately underlying the Platteville limestone is the Saint P 'eter 
sandstone it is advised to carry the drilling into this white and 
smooth-grained sandstone. The top of the Saint Peter should 
be reached at about 1,270 feet from the surface, but the contract 
for a well should provide for going to a depth of 1,500 or 1,600 
feet if necessary in order to insure against contingencies, al
though 1,400 feet should be amply sufficient to tap not only the 
Saint Peter but also the main water beds below it. 

Dows.-The public supply at Dows (population, 892) is taken 
from an eight-inch well 85 feet deep, in which the water rises 
to 15 feet below the surface, or to 1,146 feet above the sea. 
There are an elevated tank, five~eighths of a mile of mains, nine 
fire hydrants, and 15 taps_ The wa1Jer is used by only a small 
part of the population and the average daily consumption is 
reported to be approximately 5,000 gallons. 

Eag'le Grove.-Only a few people in Eagle Grove (population, 
3,387) use the public supply; the rest have private wells, most 
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of which overflow. The public supply is taken from two wells, 
one of which is a 20-inch bored well that ends in gravel and is 
cased with tile, the other a six-inch drilled well with iron casing 
extending to a depth of 168 feet and penetrating limestone, from 
which the water rises above the surface. The two wells will 
together discharge 500 gallons a minute into an underground 
reservoir through an orifice 25 feet below the surface. There 
are a standpipe, 3 miles of mains, and about 35 ure hydrants. It 
is' estimated that approximately 40,000 gallons are consumed 
daily. 

Norton estimates that if the dip of the strata from Mason 
City to Fort Dodge is uniform the Saint Peter sandstone should 
occur at Eagle Grove at very nearly 1,300 feet helow the sur
face, and that it and the formations immerliately below it would 
yield a large quantity of wholesome water. 1 n ol'tier to get 
the largest yield it is recommended to sink to (jllO or 700 feet 
below 'sea level, or to 1,700 or 1,800 feet l)elow the surface. 
As soon as the shales of the Saint Lawrence formation appear, 
at 1,700 feet or lower, the drilling should be stopped except 
under expert advice to the contrary. 

No special difficulties in drilling need be apprehended. Shales 
may be expected to occur among the limestones of the upper 
800 feet, and heavy shales will be found between 800 and 950 
feet, and again between 1,200 and 1;300 feet. These should b~ 
cased to insure against caving. 

Water beds will probably be struck in the limestones above 
the Saint Peter, but it is hardly probable that the quality of 
any of these waters will be such as to necessitate their being 
cased out. 
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